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This dissertation examines spousal abuse in later medieval England, focusing 

specincally on the counties of Yorkshire and Essex in order to discem regional approaches to 

the regulation of marital violence, while simultaneously constructing an understanding of the 

particularly English approach to abuse ffom the thirteenth to the early sixteenth centuries. 

Violence of this gendered nature implicit ly invo lves notions of power and identity that require 

profouad considerat ion. Accordingly, the goal of this study is to imcover the copious iayers 

within medieval English understandings of the acceptability of marital violence and their 

impact upon actuai rates of abuse tbrough both a statistical and discursive analy sis of court 

records. With such a perspective. this nudy is capable of addressing some of the most 

intriguing concems in legal and social history of the medieval period in England. This study 

also places itself h l y  within the çontext of Marjorie McIntosh's rnost recent work in which 

she situates the inception of a 'crisis' in communal conduct clearly in the Md-fourteenth 

century. The etnergence of communal into lerance of assertive fernale behaviours. as weii as 

the creation of legislation categorising the homicide of a husband as treasonous. are reflected 

in changing attitudes about spousal abuse. For this purpose, then, the evidence of community 

representatives as witwsses or jury members is utilised to interpret fluid notions of liability, 

gendered constructs and social expectations in the regulation of domestic violence. 
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Introduction: 

Swusal Abuse and its Place in the Stud~ of Medieval History 

Since the emergence of feminist history in the 1970s, social perceptions of the 

acceptability of spousal abuse have been employed fiequently as a tool of historical analysis 

to evaluate male-fernale relations both withui the family and the community at large. Inspired 

by curent sociological trends, women's historians have s tomd the past hunt ing for evidence 

of women's daily lives in order to determine the actual (as opposed to legal or literary) status 

of women in earlier societies and cultures. Despite the pertinence of the inferences drawn 

fiom a study of attitudes towards, and incidents oc spousal abuse within an historical setting, 

this area of researc h has k e n  plagued wit h un bridled speculation and anac hronist ic projection 

of views onto the past. This is especially tme in respect of pre-modem societies such as 

medievai England. Both medieval and early modem historians have approached the subject 

of spousal abuse with a combination of assiduity and conjecture, pmducing a great diversity 

of confiicting deductions regarding levels of spousal abuse within medieval society. The 

coaclusio a that have been drawn range fiom dec larations of rampant abuse to the 

inconsequent ial. 

Early studies of women and domestic violence suffer fiom two basic, yet 

interconnecte& obstacles. The fbst evolves directly fiom the origins of women's history 

itselE Given that the field emerged out of a po litical commit ment to making women as 

historical actors visible and to uacovering the extent of women's oppression throughout the ,  

the political agenda ioo easily shaped the history. As Linda Gordon bas had occasion to point 

out, there are some indienable difficulties in unithg politicai ideology and historical research 

This complicated union can propagate what Gordon coins ''mythic power," a method of 



writing history delirately to elicit polit ical change. ' Ubiquitous abuse against women io 

history served to strengthen commit ment to the feminist movement and justG its existence: 

past oppressions positively establish the need for a coalition to fight possible recurrences of 

this behaviour. While few authors of English medieval history have espoused this approach 

in a study of spousal abuse in particular, political cornmitment of this kind permeates 

manifold audies of English women fkom the pied.' As a result of this politically inspired 

goal, the reader is constrained to speculate just how accurate or unbiased is the historical 

interpretation in the women's history literature. 

Associated with this conscious politicisation of history, but not altogether related in 

origin. is the propensity of some historians to assume that history is linear. For wornen's 

historians, the rationalisation is apparent: if history is not iinear, then the efforts of women's 

liberationists over the past century and a half may have been in vain. This political and 

historical perspective of the history of wo men has been widicated and empowered by the 

fuidings of certain early farnily historians whose writing opened new paths into the research 

of the medieval family. In the early l96Os, Philippe Ariès's Centuries of Childhood radically 

altered the audy of farnily and familial sentiment.' His examination of attitudes about 

children fîom the Middle Ages to the eighteenth century, bsed primarily on art and material 

evidence, argues that not only did medieval parents treat their children with indifference, they 

did m t  even recognise the existence of childhood as a separate phase in the human life cycle. 

According to Ariès, the b'inventiony' of c hildhood occurred some tirne be fore the eighteenth 

I Linda Gordm, "What's New in Women's History," in Teresa de Lauretis (d), Fernitukt Sludies / Critical 
Smâies (Bloomington, l986), p. 22- 
' For example, see Ruth Campbell, "Sentence of Death by Burnïng fa Wmen," J I [  of Legui Htstory 
5 ( 1 984), 44-59. The work of Judith M. Bennett oftni tends to fàll into this category, For example, see 
Judith M. Beniteî& Wotnen in the Medieval Englkh Comtrysi&: Gender Pnd HousehoId in Brigsfock 
Be- the Plorgioe (Oxford, 1987). 

Philippe An&, Cemilcries of Chiil<Biood (New York 1962). 



century: the citcurnstances of children in Western society have only improved since thea 

While histo rians rare ly have embraced Ariès' s work w holeheartedly because of the intrinsic 

faults with his sources, his approach dernonstrated powerfully to historians that ihey could no 

longer merely assume the existence of parental love; human etnotion, then, is not an historical 

constant: Today, aimost forty yem later, the controversy sparked by Ariès's research stiil 

informs the study of medieval families. 

Lawrence Stone was one of the tirst to grasp the larger implications of Ariès's study. 

He not only argued in favour of a medieval indifference towards childhood, but took the 

argument a step hrther to assert that married iife was "brutal and ofien hostile, with little 

communication, [and] muc h wife-beating."' Family aff'ect ion he maintained. was perceived 

by medieval society as impractical owing to the hi& rates ofrnortality and because 

individuals commonly believed that %appiness couM only be anticipated in the next world? 

In consequence, ties between family members were no closer than those with neighbours. 

Many of Stone's assumptiom about marriage and the family in late medieval society are 

based firml y in his belie f that history is linear. He reasoned that human beings have become 

essentially less violent since the late medieval period. undergohg what he refen to as a 

"civilising process."7 While Stone acknowledged that statistics do not confirrn his conclusions 

about heightened levels of violence in the Middle Ages, and in fact indicare a higher level of 

4 Anthcmy Burton offers an exceeâingly comprehensive summary of the difficulties with Ariés's 
understanding of attitudes towards childhood in the Middle Ages. In brie5 he argues that iconographie 
representations, in particular, result in an unfàu evaluaticm: medieval art is on ly capable of O ffering 
negative evidence owing to its exclusive focus on Biblical narrative, See Anthony Burton, "Looking 
forwatd f?om Ariès? Pictorial and material evidence for the history of childhood and family life," 
Contimcity and Change 4 ( l989), 203-29. 
5 Lawrence Stone, The Famiiy Serr rutd Marriage in England 1500-1800 (New York, 1977), p. 1 17. 
6 lbid p. 5. 
7 Lawrence Stcme, "Interpersonal VioIence in English Society l3OO- 1980," Pm and Present 10 1 ( 1983), 
22 -33. For a more annpiete discussion of the "civilking pocessn see Norbert Elias, The Hisiory of 
Mrutners (New York, 1982). 



spousal abuse today tban any other era, b argued that these data are artificially Uiflated due to 

modem advances in forensic science (which aid in the detectioo of wives using poison to 

dispatch theîr unwanted husbands) and the advantages of a superbly organised police force. 

Despite the validity of both of these factors, even if they are not suficient in themselves to 

explain the statistical variance, Stone's analysis relies on data &om secular legal records in a 

very smali number of urban centres, suggesting that his conclusions are atypical rather than 

representat ive of actual medieval fmilies. 

Stone's work suffers f?om what Gisela Bock has described as a more subconscious 

politicisation, when "today's ideals and values are simply projected back into the past, as an 

anachr~nisrn"~ In atternpting to understand the late medieval and early modem famiiy. Stone 

looks for modem signs of domestic bliss; however, the illiteracy of the vast majority of the 

population of medieval England in itself should preclude any such endeavour. Peasant 

f m e n  simply did noi express the way they felt about their children in writing because the 

act itself was beyond their capacity; those who could write generally used writing as a tooL 

and thus the documents that survive fiom the period do not necesdly re flect familial 

sentiment. This negative evidence in itself, however. should not determine our perceptions of 

an entire era. While Stone's work today is considered to be out-dated and seriously flawed. 

historians are nill coping with the legacy of his vision of late medieval rnarriage and society. 

To this debate Philippa Maddem makes an important contriiution. In her discussion of 

violence in late medieval East Anglia, Maddem demonstrates convincingly that, despite the 

general reticence of medieval schotars to engage historical theory, some of the teachings of 

pst-structuralism can be appiied successfùlly to the pre-modem era9 Applying Linguistic 

' Giseia Bock, "Womm's His tay  and Gcnds Histay," Genrier ond History 1(1989), 8. 
Philippa C. Maddem, Ywlence and h i a i  &&r: Earr Angh 1422- 1142 (Oxfocd, 1992). 



theory to history, she explairis that the concept ''violence" is defïned accordhg to ethical and 

cultural standards, and is thw historically and regionally variable. What is excessive brce in 

modem te= (perhaps, spiuiking a child) might then have k e n  seen as required discipline. 

Changing defmiiions of the term, however, do not support a theory of historical linearity, 

since violence may have been understood in a variety of dflerent ways since the medieval 

period. Hence, in such an analysis one cannot use a modem defmition of violence, but mua 

recoristnict the medieval understanding of what constitutes a violent act. In examining the 

medieval family with respect to emotionai cornitrnent and levels of abuse. then, we need to 

cast off traditional notions of primitivism, linearity and intrinsic barbarity, and attempt to 

unravel the medieval experience of familial affection and the intertwined po wer relations. 

To write a history of violence against women in any context is no easy task; violence 

of a gendered nature irnplicit ly involves notions of power and ident ity that require pro found 

consideration. The diffiicult y, as John Tosh and Michael Roper remind us, is to avoid setting 

up what seerns like a constant victh / victimiser dichotorny. Too ofien men are seen rnerely 

as agents of oppression, and "[w] ithout a more complete understanding of why men sought to 

control and exploit women, we risk retuming to theories of an inherent male tendency towards 

domination," and in tum estabtishing an innate female desire to be subordinated. l0 The history 

of violence against wornen is not merely a history of women as victims. In order to elucidate 

medieval attitudes towards spousal abuse, it is necessary to shed ali notions of essentialisrn 

and to understand how both men and women participated and even challenged and 

transformed the discourse through idfierence, acceptame and rebellion. The goal of this 

10 Michaei Roper and John Tosh, "Historians and the politics of masculinity," in John Tosh (ed.), Manfiul 
Assertiom: Mmcuiinities in Brituin since 1800 (London, 199 1 ), p- 1 0. 



study, then, is to uncover the copious layers within medieval English understandings of the 

acceptability of marital violence and their reflection in actual rates of abuse. 

Not only is a history of marital violence more tban a history of women as victims, it is 

also more than a history of women as women. Spousal abuse is as much about men as it is 

about women. In the medieval context, abuse was interpreted by communities as a hallmark 

of fàiled masculinity: either a man neglected to govem the behaviour of his subordhates (in 

this case, his wife), or he failed to govem adequately his own behaviour. In a world where 

patriarchy was implicitly tied to notions of a strict social hierarc hy and seLfkontrol, a man's 

communal standing was constantly endangered by his own actions and those of the people 

closea to him As a result, any Uivest igat ion of the language medieval men and women used 

to describe marital violence must be sensitive to male honour. Men may have purposely 

avoided beating their wives sirnply because they feared how such an act might reflect on their 

reputation. 

The obvious concem with such a study is in the termino logy itself. "Spousal abuse.* 

"domestic violence" and al1 other such ternis are a product of a poüically-minded modem 

society. The medieval equivalent is saevitia (cruelty); the vagueness of such a t e m  

however, leaves much to the imagination. Since there are no more meaningful medieval 

equivalents modem inventions will have to sufice. The question is, if the language was not 

redy a part of medieval culture, and "violence" as a concept is historically variant, how do 

we defme "spousal abuse" for the purposes of research? in this study, '*abuse" as a category 

of historical analysis has been approached with the narrowest possible understanding as 

physical violence, because the lanec is the only unequivocal manifestation of abuse; 

nevertheless, any indications that the concept rnay have been understood in a broder seme 



have k e n  considered and remarked upon in the course of the research. As this dissertation 

should demonstrate amply. it wouid be extremely misleading to assume that because medieval 

Engiish society had no clear definiion of spousal abuse means that the concept was not 

understood. 

The Historiography of Spousal Abuse 

Most of the researc h undertaken in the English context of domest ic violence has k e n  

carried out by early modeniists. While it is clear that their hdings cannot be apptied 

unquestionably to the later Middle Ages because of significant differences in religion, 

economic systerns, polit ical ideology and levels of urbanisation, their methodolog ies 

nevertheless provide models for the study of this subject in the setting of the Middle Ages and 

their findings hint at possible medieval antecedents. Two authors in particular. Frances Dolan 

and Laura Gowing, have completed some telling research in this field. 

Frances Dolan has taken a very pst-structdst approach to the study of marriage.' l 

Focushg specifcally on representations of spousai abuse Ui the early modem setting as 

reflecteû in ballads and broadsheets, she attempts to uncover g e m l  perceptions of what 

English communities understood as domestic violence and how t hese interpretations were 

intemaiised by the individuals involved. For example, Dolan rernarks that popular concerns 

regarding domestic violence shifted fkom an empbasis on overbearing women in the sixteenth 

century to tyrannical men in the eighteenth. Her goal is to deconstruct these dominant images 

in order to understaad how they were created init ially. The value of Do lan' s critical approac h 

for the cunent study is to dernonstrate that, even if we carmot base a history of spousal abuse 

" Frances E. Dolm Dangerou Familim: Representations of Lbmeslic Crime in England 1550-1 700 
(Ithacsr, 1994). 



firmly in the study of rates of homicide, it is stül possible to mite a story of changes in 

meaning and means of regdation in the context of spousal violence. The pst-stnicturalist 

perspective transfomis a mass of individual case studks into a body of data, the meanhg of 

which can be hterpreted within a variety of usefûl paradigms. Despite differences of 

experience owhg to rank, age and region, the people Dolan examines shared an 

internalisation of social constnicts regarding spousal abuse. In the process of explorhg 

representations of spousal abuse in early modem England, she shows that it is possible to 

uncover a multitude of social perceptions concerning male-fernale relations, family dynamics, 

social welfare, and ad role of women in Society. This approach to understanding spousal 

abuse in an historical context has been very instrumental in shaping this audy, particularly in 

mvelling the intricacies of the case studies of judicial separation appearing in Chapter Four. 

Laura Gowing, on the other hand, offers an enticing venture into the world of early 

modem  ond don.'^ Combining deconstruction with a more traditional legal approach, Gowing 

examines the records of the ecclesiastical courts in cases of slander and &age litigation in 

order to illuminate gender relations at the mst basic level during the period 1 560 to 1 640. 

Her reading of witness depositions bas been extraordinarily pertinent to this study. She sees 

in these testirnonies layers of cultural meanings; sifthg through these one is made more aware 

of the various understandings of " w o d ' ,  * W e "  and "marriage" peculiar to London at this 

the .  While both these early modem histories of spousal abuse and marriage have been 

helpfbl, Gowing' s book bas influenced hdamentally the ienor and approac h emplo yed in 

this mdy. 

In the medieval context, spousal abuse rarely has ken the focus of historical research. 



In fact, Barbara A. Haaawalt is the only medievai historian to have attempted systemat ic 

investigation of the subject of violence against spouses. l3 S he focuses prùnarily on spousal 

homicide, the most severe fom of domestic abuse, using records of the royal courts to 

produce a statistical analysis of the phenomenon Her findings indicate that relationships 

between husbands and wives gewrated very few homicides in the Middle Ages, in stark 

contrast to modem statistics. She posits two explanations for this low rate of intra-Familial 

homicide: either families were so tightly knit that disputes were resoived withii the group and 

not permitted to escalate or, by contrast, families werz simply a "loose grouping" of 

individuals, and tensions rarely developed because re lat iomhips were so casual. lJ While both 

these hypotheses appear feasible superficially, there are a number of problems with these 

assertions related specincally to her statistical approach. First, it must be taken into account 

that any comparison with modem statistics is intrinsically defective owing to the disparity in 

levels of reliable documentation. While modem police records are usually quite extensive, 

we do not know just hon complete or incomplete medieval records actually are, and thus 

should w t  attempt to generate solid conclusions fiom divergent statistics. Second, the very 

nature of spousal abuse makes these records problematic for a detùiit ive statistical analysis of 

sockty as a who le. Throughout most of the twentieth century domest ic violence has been 

regarded as a private matter, and consequently has been notoriously under-reported as a 

crime. The dearth of evidence extant fiom the medieval period on this subject suggests that 

this also may have been the case for the Middle Ages. Any purely statist ical study of spousal 

- 

' Hanawalt's most important work on this subject can be f m d  in chaps five of Crime md Conflict in 
Engksh Cornmunifies 1300-1348 (Cambridge, 1979); however, îhis is not the only wwk she has wriaen in 
this area. See also "The Peasant Family and Crime in Fourteenth-Century England," J0107~11 of British 
Sîudies 13 (1974), 1- 18, and "Women before the Law: Fernales as Felms and Rey in Fourteenth-Century 
England," in D.K. Weisberg (ed.), Women and the Law: A Socid Historical Perspective (2 vals, 
Camixidge, 198S), i. 165-95. 
" Hanawalî, 'The Peasant Famiiy and Crime", S. 



abuse in this period must therefore be appreciated for as limited value. niird, Hanawah's 

statistical analysis rem exclusively on the tùidings of gaol delivery rolls. j5 These documents 

relate only to people who came to trial on indictments of felony before justices of assize. 

They do not relate to other alleged felonies, including those tried before justices of the peace 

or royal justices in the King's Bench, nor do they address non-felonious violence dealt with 

outside royal courts. The gaol delivery rolls, then, are controvenial because, on their own. 

they do not provide the "total picture" when it cornes to felonies. In addition, gaol delivery 

rolls give us a very poor sampling of society. Hanawalt expresses concem with the rank of 

individuals who commit this genre ofcrime, and yet she overlooks the simple fact that the 

upper ranks of medieval English society do not appear in gaol delivery records. since their 

mus more or less exempted them fkorn such venues. l6 Conseqwnt ly, because Hanawalt's 

fmdings rely wholly on the evidence of gaol delivery rolls her statistics remain questionable. 

Hanawalt is not the only medieval historian to have explored the subject of spousal 

abuse. Richard He lmho 12's investigation of marriage lit igat ion in later medieval England 

fonns the base for d subsequent studies of -cal relations. In bis work, he offers a much 

different approach fiom that of ~anawalt. l7 Using instead the records of the churc h courts. 

he focuses on the church's approach to niarital disharmooy, specifically clerical precautions 

undertaken in order to reconcile the couple without fear of further physical abuse. His 

15 Her statistical analysis is based exclusively on gaol cielivery roils Grom Essex, Hereforôshire, 
Huntmgdonshire, Northam ptmshire, Norfolk, Somaset, Surrey and Yorkshire, during the period 1 300 to 
1348. She also uses irxamples fiom coconers' rolls of the same counties and manaial court records firom 
Wakefield to illustrate h a  conclusions; however, she hiis not taken a statistical approach to the shidy of 
these recocds. 
16 Of course, only the peers of the reaim had the privilege of king tried in what was to becorne the House 
of Lords; nevertheles, the nobility rarely appeared m the tecocâs of namal criminal processes because 
medieval jiaies were hesitant to indicî their social supaias. Intimidation, then, worked to ensure that the 
aimes of the upper ranks of medieval society would be underrepresented in the records of the court. 
17 R H. Helmhoiz, Murriage Litigation in Medieval E n g I d  (Lcmdon, 1974), specifically pp. 100-107. 
Domestic violence is only a minor aspect of this study. Helmholz is interesteci prirnarily in the c h d ' s  



fmdhgs de fine the role of ecclesiastical judges in regulatiug marital bliss, placing them M y  

in favour of upholding the sacraments whenever possible. Heimholz also identifies a 

significant gap between ecclesiastical prescription anâ secular practice, a breach which canm>t 

be ignored when attemptlig to discem the subt let ies of meanings of spousal abuse in the 

period. Yet, despite bis powerful insight into medieval M a g e ,  Helmholz's work cannot be 

perceived as defmitive in respect of marital violence (an ambition to which he did not aspire, 

and whic h was certainly not the intent ion of his study), because its dimise focus and 

randomly drawn case studies negate any possibitity of detecting regional variation or atypical 

case select ion. I ronicaily, then, despite Hanawalt 's flawed approach, her work remains the 

quintessent ial study of familial abuse in the Middle Ages. Helmholz's research, however. 

demonstrates that any study of domestic violence in the medieval period mut include the 

records of the medieval church. While Hanawalt is able to offer modulating levels and 

regional variations, her sources are all aberrant cases of exceptional spousal abuse leading to 

homicide. Helmholz's ecclesiastical court records, on the other hand, aliow us to examine the 

more typical cases of abuse before they arrived at such an extreme state. 

In approaching the study of spousal abuse in the late medieval period, this 

investigation uses both Hanawalt's and Helmholz's seminal works as a foudation, by 

incorporating both secular and ecclesiastical court records into the investigation. A study of 

the secular legal records provides a base for assessing legal constructions of spousal abuse Ui 

one context and for determining approximate levels of extrerne familial violence; the 

ecclesiastical records ailow an examiaat ion of constructions of marital violence in the 

ecclesiastical legal setting and provide an understanding of the prevalence of abuse at reduced 

- - -  - 

appuach in dealing with marital disputes of al1 kinds, and mly bneffly dixusses the issues of inter-spousal 
violence, spouse repudiath and matital disharmony. 



levels. Together, both kiads of records offer a muc h more complete picture of spousal abuse 

in the medieval context, 

The Use of Statistics in Medieval History 

Charles Donahue, Jr. offers the best possible answer to the question of why statistics 

are necessary for a study of the hiw courts of medieval England, particularly in the case of the 

courts Christian. He argws that the 

use of quantitative methods helps us to avoid the fascination of the 
" interesting" case. There are rnany interest h g  cases in the records of the 
medieval English ecclesiastical courts. They are made more interesting by 
the fact that in rnany of them the deposit ions have survived. We can thus 
hear ordinary English men and women of the Middle Ages speaking about 
their ordiaary experiences. The dangers of relying on such evidence are 
substantial: Witnesses kquently told lies, and the process of redacting the 
testimony into a legal record involved considerable diaortions. For 
historians who cannot resist the temptation to use deposition evidence, 
quantitative analysis is the penance for succumbing to that temptation18 

Without the use of quantitative evidence, the "interesting" case rnight well lead the historian 

astray. Statistical analysis pennits the historian "to control the deposition evidence", to 

discem the "normal lies" fiom the 'hbnonnal'' and to ident the origin of prevarication. l9 

Moreover, a quantitative approach ensures that the historian is aware of the rate with which a 

type of case appeared in court; although this may not represent the actual îkequency of 

occurrence, at the very least the figure hiots at the popularity of a suit among the ranks of late 

medieval society and its usefùlness. In short, while eighty-eight cases of marriage litigation 

la  Charles Donahue, Ir, "Femaie Plaintifn in Maniage Cases in the Court of Yak in the Later Middle 
Ages: What Can We Lem f h m  the Numbers?", in Sue Sheridan Walka (ed.), Wife a d  W i h w  in 
Medieval England (Ann Atbor, 1993), pp. 1 û4-5. 
' 9  b i 4  p. 185. 



in the York cause papas represents only a sampling of those individuals experiencing marital 

diffculties over the course of the fourteenth century in the north of England, at the very least, 

it provides a reliable indication of the percentage of dissatisfied spouses who felt sufficiently 

secure in the outcome of their cases to plead a suit before the archbishop's officiais. 

Many historians have tried their hand at statistical analysis with varying degrees of 

success since the first attempts in the 1960s to make hiaory a quantifiable subject and 

consequently tnuisform history into a social science. In medieval hiaory, this methodo logy 

has been particularly popular with a view to understanding just how violent were the Middle 

Ages. Theu hdings are clearly uselùl to this study because of their methodological approach 

but also because their conclusions help us to understand the place of this study in current 

debates conceming the h i l y  and levels of violence. 

Numerous British historians have described the late medieval period as an eni in crisis. 

Accelerated concem about violence voiced in public petitions and royal statutes would seem 

to suggest that the normal legal mac hinery was incapable of addressing the current levels of 

crime. By the end of the thirteenth century, the Eng lish monarchy was compelled to 

experiment with various new forms of policing and law eriforcement, mch as the 

transformation of the keepers of the peace into justices, and the creation of trailbaston and 

oyer and terminer commissions for the purposes of dealing with sudden upsurges in levels of 

violence? Barbara Hanawalt bas argued that the rates of urban violence were so extrerne tbat 

'O For discussion of the diverse fonns of govemance instituted by the monarchy to deal with changes in 
leveb and types o f  violence, see Richard W. Kaeuper, "Law and Order in Fourteenth-Century England: 
The Evidaice of Special Commissiais of ûyer and Taminer," SpecuIm 54 ( 1979). 734-84. Kaeuper also 
presents a good surnmary of the signs of growing conceni in late medieval society îhat levels of violence 
were acceleraîhg beyorid control, See dso J.R Lande, English &tices of the Peace, 1461- 1509 
(Gloucester, 1989); Timothy S. Runyan, The Rolls of Oleron and the Adrniralty Court in Fourteenth 
Cenîury England," The American J o d  ofLegai Histoy 19 (1975), 95- 1 1 1; M. Keen, "nie Jurisdiction 
and Origins of the Constable's COUCI," in John Gillingham, I.C. Holt (eds), W m  and Govemmeilr in the 



"in medieval London or Odord, the man in the street ran more of a risk of dying at the hands 

of a fellow cit izea than he did fioffi an accident .'" ' J.B. Given has taken this argument even 

further, declaring that "it is possible that every person in England in the thirteenth century, if 

he did not personaliy witness a murder, knew or knew of someone who had been kilied."z2 

Despite these b l d  assertions not aii historiaus of the law bave accepted this point of view 

without a degree of scepticism In his study of oyer and terminer commissions of the later 

Middle Ages, Richaid Kaeuper reminds us to ask ourselves whether what we are witnessing 

here was an increase in actual, as opposed to recorded, incidents of vio  enc ce.'^ His query not 

only reminds us of the need to reconsider the e ffects of increased literac y and document 

preservation on the outward appearance of levels of violence, but also demands an accurate 

examination of statistical rates in order to determiw just how violent was the period. 

Both Philippa Maddem and J.B. Given have posited that kte medieval culture in 

general was more violent than to&yfs; each, however, attributes this levei of b~tality to 

different factors. Maddem argues that violence was institutionalised in medieval society in an 

overtly ferocio us legal system that condoned execution, limited torture, harsh gaol condit ions, 

and trial by battle. Furiher, she suggests that the knightly culture oFmedieval England centred 

on a cult of violence. Chivaky, with its tournaments, glorification of hunthg and the duel in 

effect rendered lawful a remarkably high level of bmtality. Last, Maddem claims that 

Chnstianity itseif justified violent acts. The portraya1 of God as a wrathfùl behg who both 

--- - - -  

Middle Ages (Suffolk, 19&1), pp. 15969; Anthony Musson and W.M. Ormrcxî, lk Evolurion of English 
Jir~rlce: Law, Polirics d &cies, in t k  Fowteemh Century (London and New York, 1999), pp. 1 15- 160. 
'' Bsrbsn A. Hanawalt. "Violent Death in Fourteenth- and Early FifteenîbCenûny England,- 
Comparative Studies in Society and History 18 ( 1  976), 302. 
n - LB. Given, Society und Homicide in Thineen~h-Centwy Englarad (Cali fmia, 1977), p. 40. 
23 Kaueper, "Law and Orda in Fairteenth-Century England", 736- 



permitteci Jesus to s s e r  for the fait h and supported the righteous in their violent actions (as 

occuned durllig the crusades) implicitly condemned pacifism as an anti-Christian value.24 

WMe Maddem's assessrnent of medieval society is essentially sound, there is one 

significant oversight in her thesis as a result of her statistical analysis: she judges an entire era 

on the basis of records relating to one region of England spanning oniy twenty years. Such a 

generalisation does not take into account sociai, polit ical or economic events that occurred 

beyond these two decades or outside her geographical area, both of which were sensitive to a 

variety of other criteria. Moreover, as Christine Carpenter duly notes, Maddem's research 

takes "insuffcient consideration of qualitative, as opposed to quantitative, violence," a factor 

which flaws her statistical a ~ l ~ s i s . ' ~  Violence cornes in many forms and needs to be 

addressed according to level of severity. Finally, her study is based ent irely on the records of 

the King's Bench and gaol delivery rolls. As Maddem herself suggests, the former court was 

used primarily by memben of the gentry as a tool to harass or coerce nvals in the land wars of 

the late medieval era. In an argument based on reliable, if cornplex, substantive reasoning, 

she maintains that propertied people were encouraged to categorise offences done against 

them as felonious trespasses. These records, on their own, are thus inadequate for the 

measurement of red Ievels of violence within medieval society. Ironically, moreover, they 

serve to contradict her main arguments. Even the meanest landholders, immersed as they 

were in the cults of both chivairy and piety, according to her criteria, ought to have tended 

towards violence, not purposely evaded it. Maddem' s use of gaol delivery rolls also presents 

dficulties because these records reveal an incomplete perspective of violence in the later 

Middle Ages. in short, Maddem's sources of evaluation fàil to meet her goals. 

24 Violence md k i d  &&r, pp. 79-84. 
Christme CPrpsiter, revim of Maddern in English Hisrorical Review 1 10 (1995), 7 14. 



J.B. Given takes a different approacb. He argues tbat medieval society was 

intrinsically violent for simple reasons. Fust, afler the promulgation of the Statute of 

Winchester, aii adult males in medieval English communities were required by law to carry 

weapons with them at ali times, in the event that they might be calied upon at a moment's 

notice to defend the village or apprebend a criminal. Given contends that the constant 

availability of weapons heightened the degree of violence among medieval Englishmen, 

easily tram formiog mild disagreements into ptent ially fatal encounters. Second, Given 

provides statistical evidence to suggest that the tavem was a common location for the 

occurrence of violent acts. Frorn this observation he deduces that alcohol consumption 

aggravated aggressive tendencies; in other words, the noticeably high consumption of alcoho 1 

during the medieval period augmented levels of physical violence. While this is a plausible 

and maybe even logical assertion, the theory requires some sort of scientific validation before 

historians may comfortably accept alcoholism as a primary source of late medieval violence. 

Further, in a society where the local tavern (like the parish church) acted as an important 

social venue for community Me, it does not seem al1 that unreasonable to assume that 

alcoholism may be l e s  to blame than rnere social interaction. Finally, Given advances the 

modem psychiatnc view that the inability to think about the fiiture was then, as now, a 

contributing factor in violent behaviour. He asserts that since mechanised docks were a late 

fourteenth-century innovation, most medieval individuals before this suffered fiom an 

inability to think in the-related ternis. 

Given's arguments do not stand up to xrutiny. First, while it seems logical that the 

constant presence of weapons might bave exacerbated a turbulent moment, Given M s  to take 

into account the reality that in the heat of the moment any object can becorne a weapon if the 



perpetrator wishes it to become so. For example, the Yorkshire gaol delivery rolls recount the 

tale of Robert Howet who found himselfco&onted by an angry wonian, Dionysia the 

servant of Margaret de Swylyngton, in the kitchen of Margaret's home one day. He suddenly 

fouad himself cornered and unable to nui for the door. Realising that his own death might be 

imminent he turned to the fireplace and picked up a bumllig torch to defend himselE Mer 

king struck repeatedly by the enraged servant, Robert responded with a single blow of the 

torch, immediately killing his attacker. Because the crime was perpetuated in sel f-defence and 

without malice aforethought. however, Robert was pardoned for his actions? In the case of 

Robert Howet, a bunillig torch, while an unconventional weapon, was a useful one. Clearly. 

one argument cannot disprove an entire theory; however, this case certainly suggests that a 

more profound analysis of the statistics might offer a more insightfùl understanding of late 

medieval violence. 

Second, in positing that medieval men and women were unable to think about the 

fiiture without the aid of mechanised clocks, Given is also guilty of historical prejudice. 

Medieval society did have a concept of tirne, theu mec hanisms for measuring time were 

merely l e s  precise. In this respect, it seems Given is confushg the masurement of tirne with 

time itself." Last, Given's statistical analysis is intrinsically defective. Like Barbara 

Hanawait, Given's ultimate goal is to make his study more rneaningful by cornparhg his 

fmdings with modem levels of violence. In order to do so, he adopts a socio logical convention 

of criminological statistical anaiysis, using population figures in order to detennine how many 

slayings occuned per 100,000 people. The end goal of this, of course, is to estimate what 

26 PRO NST 3114 1% m. 26. 
For a diruaion of medieval n a i a s  of the, see Jacques Le GoE "Au Moyen Age: Temps de L'Église 

et temps du marchmâ," in his Pour un autre Moyen Age: Temps. travail et cuiiure en Occidenf: 18 essai3 
(France, 1977), pp. 46-65. 



percentage of the population was involved in crime and to make it easier to cumpare to other 

periods and cultures in order to satise G ivea's anthro polog ical leanings. The cornplkat ion 

with this approach is that there are no accurate population totals for m s t  regions in England 

fkom the medieval period. Any estimation of these figures, especially as constants for an 

entire century of the late Middle Ages, and one troubled with plague, pestilence and war, 

merely creates additional difficulties and inevitably discredits the entire study. 

Despite the fhws in tk i r  arguments, and the vast dflerences in their approaches, 

Maddem and Given represent the prevailing scholarly perception of the late Middle Ages as a 

violent, lawless era. Implict in both approaches is the notion that violence ôegan in the 

home. Both Maddem and Given imagine the medieval home as a setting in whic h discipline 

was frequent a d  physical. Given, in particular, argues that "violence is a leamed trait"; 

overuse of the rod and staff by parents in moral discipline taught their children how to be 

violent.28 Owhg to their flawed analyses, neither scholar is able to cornborate their 

assumptions with solid proo E Nevertheless, both feel suffciently confident in their assertioas 

to declare tbat medieval society was inherently violent, and further, that the cause of this 

brutality can be traced largely to an increased measure of violence at the most basic level. In 

light of this widely held essumption, a study of spousal abuse in later medieval England is of 

central importance to an understanding of how violent were the late Middle Ages. While it is 

not the goal of this dissertation to prove or disprove the theory that the Middle Ages were a 

period of exceptioaal violence, the hdings O E this study certainly suggest that both Given and 

*' Given, W e t y  d Homici&, p. 193. 



Maddem may have been overzeaious in theu conjectures concerning levels of domestic 

violence, and that fmilies and neighbours worked together to diminish violence in the home. 

The Secuiar Courts 

To date, research into the sociology of crime by historians such as Barbara Hanawalt, 

J.B. Giveo a d  Philippa Maddern has focused ptimanly on gaol delivery rolls. These records 

also form an essential base to this study ; however an attempt has been made to avoid the 

pitfalls inherent in these records with acautious a d  judicious use ofstatistical analysis. In 

light of the statistical failings of previous studies, this author has espoused an approach to 

numben and documents that is broad in perspective. This study focuses primarily on two 

regions of England in particular, York and Essex, and examines al1 gaol delivery records 

available for both over the course of the entire Middle ~ ~ e s . 2 ~  With this longue durée view, it 

is possible to discem changes over tirne, as weU as to avoid the hazard of falsely assessing the 

entire period based on what might be a brief period of excessive violence caused by unknown 

exterior forces. 

While both Given and Hanawalt have restricted theu statistical analysis to gaol 

deüvery ro Us, it seems reasonable to examine also the coroners' roils. in situations of vio lent 

or unexpected death, it was the responsibility of the medieval coroner to determine the cause 

of death, Ruiings were made in the course of an inquest wbich included the questionhg of 

the neighbours, any wtnesses, and the first hder, and by means of carefbl examination of the 

body in order to detect any suspicious lesions or abrasions wtiich might iadicate death due to 

29 By "al1 gaol delivery records" 1 mean to imply not mly those which betong to the class of records 
categorised as gaol delivery (RIST 3), but also those gaol deliveries which appear in the records of îhe eyre 
courts îrom the eady part of the paiod (RIST I )  and those in the King's i3ench rolls (KB 27). 



unnaniral causes (suc h as bruishg caused by strangulation). This combination of verbal 

inquiry and physical examination sometimes led coroners to idente the spouse as a culprit. 

This type of evidence is of great value for a study of spousal abuse: coroners' inqwsts, 

convened soon after a body was discovered, provide a window into the minds of the 

community and O ften spedc clearly to their irnmediate suspicions and attitudes. For the 

purposes of statistical analysis. the inclusion of this type of record has proven to be fniitfùl. 

For a variety O f reasons, tnany of the cases of spousal homicide in the coroners' rok were not 

also included in the gaol delivery rolls, among others because the accused fled the scene of 

the crime and tàiled to reappear in the community to stand trial. Occasionaily such incidents 

make their way into the gaol delivery rolls, but not consistently, and thus a full perspective of 

spousal homicide nom the period requins examination of both. 

In order to round out the study of evidence of marital violence in the royal courts, al1 

records of extaat sessions of the peace for the two co unties have also been inc luded. 

Following the demise of the eyre in the fourteenth century, the royal govenunent 

experimented with various fonns of peace-keeping. The justices of the peace were only one 

of these creations intended to act as a local extension of the central governrnent in dispute 

resolution and policing. ûver the course of the fourteenth century, the royal courts sometimes 

entrusted the justices of the peace with the power to determine felony indictments. Owing to 

their jurisdiction, their ability to enact nimmary convictions, and their local natute, the peace 

keepers and their records must be an integral component of any thorough study of spousal 

abuse and homicide. 

Fuially, for the later part of the period, bills of cornplaint enro lied in Cbancery and 

brought before the chaocellor for remlution have been examiLled. These records are essential 



to a shdy of spousai abuse in the iate medieval period principaily because tbey offer insight 

into unprecedented cases of abuse for which the common law was incapable of providing a 

remedy. Because of the paucity of these records dealing with cases of marital violence and 

marital dishannony, instead of examinuig only cases relating to York and Essex, al1 relevant 

records were taken into considerat ion. 

The royal courts were noi the only secular courts with criminal juridiction in 

England, however; in order to investigate spousal abuse at the most basic level possible it is 

necessary to delve into the extant records of the local courts, both manorial and borough. 

Theoretically, manor courts were seigneurial courts held by the lord of the manor for his 

unfiee tenants.J0 The justice dispensed in these courts was grounded fudy in regional 

custom, although there are sorne grounds to suspect that cornmon bw held considerable 

influence in these courts as well." The manorial courts primarily deait with cases of civil 

jurisdiction, but also some disciplinary matters of a criminal (but non-felonious) nature, such 

as small-scale assault ("drawing blood", or initiating an "afiay") and petty larceny. The 

borough courts for the urban centres worked in much the same way and dealt with simila. 

cases. The borough courts were not feudal in nature; they were a development of the high 

Middle Ages, granted by the king as a concession mteaded to iesolve the unusual problems 

tbat arise in an wban environment. Consequently, while they were royal courts per se, the 

common law was not as bkding in this forum. In utilising both W s  of local documentation, 

differences betwek urban and rural strategies to combat marital disharmony becorne 

30 [n theoty, at leasî, manorial courts were intendecl for a lord's unfiee tenants. In practiœ, the situation 
was more complex than thai. Anne and Edwin DeWmdt note that it is important to distinguish b e e n  
d l e  stahrs and servile tenue because free men might hold servile taiements just as u n k  men 
sometimes held Çee tenernents, As a result, who was attending the manorial court was not necessarily as 
clear-cut as one might think See Anne DeWhdt and Edwin Mincit ,  Royal Justice and the Medieval 
Engiish Countrysi&, pt- 1 (Toronto, 1981), p. I09n 



immediately apparent. For the county of York, the volumimus records of the manor of 

~akef ie ld '~  have k e n  examined together with extant materials from the manon of Sheffield, 

Thorner, Pontefkact, B d o r d ,  and Tickhill Homur. For Essex, Earls ~olne , '~  Nazeing and 

the borough of ~olchester'~ provide the base for a local investigation of domestic violence. 

The use of records ftom such a wide variety of secular courts also offers insight into a 

part of rnarriage that O ften lies hidden: abuses of marital property and its effect upon a d e .  

This form of economic abuse can be very illuminating and offer evidence into why a &age 

turned sou. Both common law and custom provided a wife with ample economic security 

aAer the death of her husbaod. By the time of Edward 1, cornmon law awarded a widow an 

ineducible one-third of her husband's lands at his death, and the husband might even speci@ 

that she receive more, providing his k i r  was in agreement. A widow's rights in this respect 

were quite extensive. The defmition of dower was understood to imply not only those lands 

for which her husband had died seize& but all land her husûand had held during their 

marriage." Consequently, during their marriage, the wife's consent was required in order for 

John S. Beckaman explores this issue in depth. See his "Rocdural innovation and 1nstituti.onal Change 
in Medieval Engi ish Mancrial Courts" Law and Hisrot-y Review 1 0 ( 1 WS), 1 97-252. 
" The records of the mana of Wakefield are a stunning collection including a vast nurnber ofboth courts 
and toums trom the thirteenth century onwards. Since a large n u m k  of these rolls have beem iranscribed 
(sometimes translated) and published by the Yorkshire Archamlogical Society, only the published soufces 
have been used for this study. While the heedings of 'courts' and 'tourns' were intended to record ttie 
separate jurisdictions of the lord's couri into civil and quasiniminal actions, boîh types have ken 
exarnined for the purposes of ttiis study. Jurisdictioris, particulariy in the manorial records of the late 
medieval period, were never as h n  as the tenn might suggest. Because these records are so pertinent to 
the study of abuse at a local leve1, an examination of both jurisdictiais proved to be quite usefiil. 
'' This auhm made grat use of Alan Macfàrlane's ûanslrions and miaofming of the Earls Colne 
records. See Alan Macklane, Recorh of an Engfish Vilkrge: Earis Colne, MOû-i75O (Cambridge, 1 980- 
8 1). 
" The records of Colchester borough are as abundant as those lof Wakefield mana. in the inter- of 
brevity, this author chose to examine only published borough records. Herbert jeayes has edited and 
tmslated thme large volumes of rolls, spainnig the majority of the fburteenth century (1 3 10-1 352,1352- 
1367, and 1372-1379). See Co- Rolls of tk Bomugh of Cokkster, ed. and trans. Isaac Herbert Jeayes, (3 
vols Colchester, 192 1). 
" Eileen Spùig, Law, Land & Fonify: Aristocratie IInheitance in England 1300 to 1800 (Chapel Hill., 
1993). pp. 40- 1. 



the husband to alienate perniawntly any piece of land. In terms of goods and chattels, the 

widow was entitled to legirim, a customary division of family property intended to offer 

protection particularly for widows of merchants and manufacturers whose weahh may have 

been measured almost ent irely in movable goods. Unlike dower, this was not a ii fe-the 

grant, however; a widow was permitted to d i s e  of this property as she wished. Finally, 

English custom also made provisions for the widow's bench, the right of a widow to enter and 

enjoy her busband's estate for the duration of her life, provided she continue to pay rent for 

the propeny and perform the necessary services. The widow was also permitted to live in the 

house she shared with her husband for forty days d e r  his deatb, at which point in tirne a 

suitable agreement was negotiated with her husband's l~eir.'~ Because some of the rights 

were aEorded to widows by custom, not cornmon law, the king's courts were not always the 

most appropriate venues to take action in order to defend a widow's property rights, and 

accordingly it is necessary to look at aii tk secular courts for cases of this type. The records 

certainly demonstrate that widows might, at times, be quite aggressive in the pursuit of their 

property. Neverkless, during a niamage, a wife's rights to that same property were not 

protected. English law of the medieval period pursued a poiicy of coverture, in which the 

wife's rights were thought to be "covered" by her husband, so that the couple were in fact 

perceived as one person by the law. Accordingly, a wife deprived of support by her husband 

had tittk recourse since iaterspousal tort immunity existed between the two. ln the case of a 

separated couple, a wife's rights were even more depleted. In order to explore fully the 

ramifications of the law of coverture in cases of economic abuse, and thus fûrther illuminate 

'' For a futla discussion of fegiiim or the widow's bench, see Caroline M. Barrcm, "Inaoduetim: The 
Widow's World in Later Medieval London," Medievol London Widows 1300-1500, ed. Caroline M. 
Barron and Anne F. Sutton (London, 1994), pp. xwii-ni. 



possible causes of domestic violence, both the secular and ecclesiast ical court records have 

ken  culled for ail information relating to abuse by deprivation. 

Moreover, such a broad array of secular records also provides valuable insight into 

why men sometirnes strove to keep a failing rnarriage together. The burden of support ing two 

separate homes may have been an alarming prospect for men of even the highest estate. Even 

in the Middle Ages men were expected to provide alirnony for their separated wives. 

Consequently, a rapidly deteriorating rnarriage had important econornic ramifications that 

may well have offered sufficient justification for prolonghg an unhappy union. Clearly, if 

continued marital abuse is to be understood, the effects of coverture on both husbands and 

wives must be taken into consideration. 

Given the broad range of data involved in the statistical analysis of secular resolutions 

of marital diffculties, this study should provide an accurate picture of levels of spousal abuse 

dealt with in the secular courts in the counties of York and Essex throughout the period. Yet, 

the signüicance of these figures must not be hflated. Rather than estimate populations or 

attempt to gage total percentages of violent crime in the communities, the goal of this study is 

to understand that these figures may oniy be analysed for an examination of fluctuations in 

levels ofabuse within a Iimited context. In other words, the number of cases tells us more 

about excessive violence tbat necessitateci secular legal intervention thaa total levels of 

violence within the community. This study, however, is about much more than mere numbers 

and rates. Despite thek flaws, the records mted above are entirely appropriate for an 

understanding of representations of spousal abuse. Among the O fien terse descriptions of 

deaths, homicides end assauhs thete appear, intermittently, indepth accounts of the abuse 

leading up to and including the death of a spouse. Indeed, the exceptional nature of the crime 



occasionaîly warranteci a full description of events, as weU as of any precautions taken by 

neighbours and family to prevent such an occurrence. These accounts lend themeives well to 

a study of communal perceptions of blame in cases of spousal homicide, and, a h ,  give us 

some insight into how the secular courts represented domestic violence. The records of the 

secular courts, then, not only provide powerful insight into levels of abuse, but offer 

indications of how both comunities and the courts perceived cases of spousal abuse. 

The Records of the Cburch Courts and their Value to a Study of Abuse 

Among legal historians of the medieval period, there is a tangible division between 

secular and ecclesiastical historiaas; while secular legal historians are at ease shifting between 

royal, feudal and local courts, regardless of the massive distinctions among these jurisdictions, 

few secular legal historians have considered delving into the records of the c hurc h courts. 

This barrier seems also to apply in the reverse. There are rnany reasons for the existence of 

this boundary within the discipline; rnostly it sprùigs fiorn a widely held belief that they are 

entùely different legal systems with separate jurisdictions, and that in the event of conflicting 

jurisdict ions, the secular courts dways supersedeci the ecclesiastical. Research by W. R Jones 

and R.H. Helmholz dernonstrates that both the jurisdictions and power structure of the two 

court systems were simply not thaî clear-cm" The church courts ofien dealt with matters 

which should have rightfùlly corne before the secuiar courts as felonies, misdemeanours or 

civil suits; however, as Jones has argued much of the dficuhy is that 

37 See, W.R h e s ,  "Relations of the Two Juridictions: Conflia and Cooperation in England during the 
Thirteenth and Fourteenth Centuries," in W. Bowsky (ed.), Sfuües in Mediad and Renaissance History, 7 
(Lincoln. 1970), pp. 77-210; RH. Helmholq Canon Luw and Engfish Common Luw (London, 1983), and 
his "Crime, Cornpurgation and the Courts of the Medieval Church," Law and Histoty Review 1 (1983), 1- 
26. 



[nleither the clergy nor the laity were unjfed among themselves in defeading 
one jurisdiction or the 0 t h .  Both laymea and clerks of al1 tanks took their 
legal problems to whornever could solve them regardless of rival claims and 
pretensions.38 

Because of the fdure of contemporaries to recognise any rigid distinction in jurisdictions, 

even cases ofassault or homicide sometimes made their way into the venue of the church 

courts. In the case of homicide, for example, the charge wuently resulted fiorn slander 

litigation: a person had been defamed in their comrnunty as a murderer, and wished to clear 

theu name in the church courts through ~ i t i~a t ion .~~  To do this however, an investigation into 

the allegations was required, in order to discover whether or not the crime had actually been 

committed. In this kind of situation, the church courts were, in effect, acting as judges in 

cases of felony. Shilarly, by the late fourteenth century, it is said that any semi-literate man 

might c lah benefit of clergy in cases of felony since a simple reading of the neck verse was 

more than sufficient to demonstrate one's clerical background? In this way, many cases of 

homicide by laypersons also found their way before the officiais of the medieval church for 

judgement.'" Because ofthis shared jurisdiction, and the church courts' important function in 

dealhg with marriages and delinquent spouses, the records of the ecclesiastical courts play a 

vital role in the study of domest ic violence in this period. 

There were two main divisions of ecclesiastical jurisdiction in late medieval England. 

Both are pertinent to the research undertaken here: 

38  one es, "Relations of the Two Juridictionsy, p. 88. 
" For example, see the case of Idmea of Bainton on pp. 399-402 of Chapter Five. 
'O See Leona C. Gabel, Ben# of Ciergy in England in the Luter Middle Ages (New York, 1%9), pp. 70-3. 
" For a more in depth discussion of who might daim benefit of clergy, see Gabel, p. 79. 



1) Ad instantiiom: This jurisdiction was very much a b  to the civil jwisdiction of the 

secular legal system. Ad instantiarn cases were disputes between parties who believed they 

had been wronged in some way or another. Each case was initiated by one of the parties 

involved, rather than a judge or officia1 of the court. In matrimonial cases, iitigation typically 

revolved around confusion arising out of the private exchange of marriage vows. One of the 

most astonishing features of medieval wedlock was that, owing to its informality, it was 

conceivable for one party to suppose that he or she had entered into a valid W e ,  and the 

other party to deny it. From the tweifth century onwards, a valid marriage was deemed to be 

one in which consent was conveyed in words of the present tense (de praesenti consent, that 

is, "1 take you as my spouse'?). However, because no set vocabulary was assigned for this 

purpose, misunderstandings rnay often have &sen out of the choice of ternis or phrases used 

to indicate consent. Richard Heimholz illustrates the complexit ies in interpretation created 

sirnply by the use ofthe tem volo (1 will). He observes that 

[t] he dominant medieval opinion seerns, however, to have drawn a 
distinction based on the nature ofthe verb which followed volo. Where that 
verb denoted the execution of a marriage, the contract was by verba de 
presenti. Where it denoted metely the initiation, ihe words constituted 
verba defutwo (betrothal]. '1 will take you as my wife' therefore 
constituted only verba defuturo, because the verb 'to take' refers to the start 
of a m i a g e  relationship. But '1 will have you as my wife' was a present 
contract since the act of having a woman as a wife denoted the desire to 
participate in an already existing uniod2 

The excbange of maniage vows, then, was hught with misapprehension. If a man believed 

he had initiated a betrothal and then later was not so confident, should he be held to this 

original (but misconstrued) contract? The ambiguity iaevitably meant that the mst fkequent 

type of matrimonial case brought before the ecclesiastical courts was multi-party Litigation in 



which two wornen allegai that they were marrieci to the same man, or vice versa. These were 

not the only kinds of marriage litigation that appeared before the courts. Throughout the 

Middle Ages there were a number of recognised impediments to marriage, including 

consanguinity, a£finity and ~ ~ o n s o r s h i ~ ~ ~  impotence, force and fear," and nonage? Al1 of 

these situations acted as grounds for annulment if a marriage had been contracted and the 

impediment was discovered after the fact. 

Tbe records of cases heard ad instantiam reveal much about the int imate rektionship 

between husband and wife. They include not only requests for annulment and enforcement of 

marriage, but also demands for restitution of conjugal rights or allegations of non-cohabitation 

and lack of marital affection, and so afford a great deal of insight Uito the minutiae of those 

relationships. More particularly, these records include requests made for divorce a m e m  et 

thoro (ffom table and bed) -- a formal ~ e ~ a r a t i o n . ~ ~  Although the church was adamant in its 

belief that matriages are indissoluble, it did at the very least pennit couples to live separately 

in situations of excessive cruelty or adultery. A separation, however, did not annul the union: 

the couple was still deemed married even if they no longer behaved as a married couple. A 

discussion of the kinds of cases for which the church permitted a separation, then, reveal 

much about general attitudes towards spousal abuse. 

" By the early thirtemth century in& was dehed as entering into marrîage wilh a pason related within 
four degrees third cousin) by blood (comunguiniiy), by mamage or by sexual union (#ni@, or by 
y r a s h i p  a spirituai relationship (&g. a godparait). 

Medieval ainonists insisteci ihat no individuai might be coerced into mamage, nius any marriage 
conûacted under duress rnight be annulled. See Helmholz, Marriage Litigation, p. 93, 
'' Aecording to Catholic doctrine, the rnarriageabk age for f d e s  was twelve, f a  males fourteen. Any 
mamages cfmtraded before these ages might be anndled. 
" A famal nparaion was d y  a release fiom mhabitation, nd w annuiment Rernm-age was n d  
possible afier a divorce a mema et thoro, and any firrther sexuai relations were interpreted as a 
reconciiiation, and thus nullified the separafim. 



2) Er oficio: The ex oflcio pmcess that we see in the English ecclesiastical courts seerns to 

have been derived fiom the inquisitorial process that emerges in the early years of the 

thirteenth century under Pope Innocent III. This process was developed in response to a 

perceived need to remove the central role in prosecut ion of sinhl act ivities fiom the hands of 

individual complainants and transfer it to public authorities." These cases were d i s c i p l i  

prosecutions initiated by court summons and intended to reform the moral behaviour of the 

hdividuals arraigned. The courts O btained information regarding these cases through 

communal response to articles investigated in the course of episcopal visitations, cornplaints 

by churchwardens or through petitions to the ecclesiastical courts by individuals or 

comrnunities. These records are of prime importance in studying spousal abuse in later 

medieval England for a number of reasons. First, they include petitions fiom hstrated 

neighbours cornplainhg of the disruption of village h o n y  caused by an abusive couple. 

These petitions, then, alert us to one crucial aspect of spousal abuse which is usually hidden 

fiom the hiaorian, that is, general perceptions of culpability in cases of domestic violence. 

These records demonstrate that men were by no means held exclusiveiy responsible for 

conjugal violence in the late medieval context. Most important, however, these disciplinary 

records provide insight into cases of d a l  breakdown. The court was empowered to 

penalise couples for non-cohabitation or desertion; accordingly, the records allow a brief 

venture into statistical analysis to elucidate levels of spousal repudiation, while 

simultaneously constructing an understanding of the causes of marital breakdown. These 

records are explored in conjuaction with the archbishops' registcrs, conespondence between 

various arc h bisho ps of York and Canterbury and Io wer church O fficials regarding individual 

47 For a Wer discussion of the aigins of the ex o m o  pocess, see R Fraher, The theoreticai justification 
fot the oew criminal law of die high Middle Aga: 'Reipûiice irtlerest, ne criminu ~wuzneunî impwiitu'," 



cases and actionda Er oficio registers provide a M e r  view of the archbisho p in a 

disc iplinary capac ity , for they generally inc lude disc usions of matrimo nia1 complications and 

transgressions by membea of the upper echelons of society. 

In examinhg both types of documents the records of the archbishops for the northern 

and southem ecclesiastical provinces a d  records fiom the dioceses of York, Canterbury and 

d on don^^ have been utilised with a primary focus on the counties of York and Essex, with 

some insight into eastern Kent. Because of the paucity of records surviving for Essex, it 

seemed prudent to extend the investigation to neighbowing Kent, a county thai shared much 

of Essex's rebell ious history and political concem. Nevertheless, both the northern and 

southem provincial records include also a wide variety of records tiom other counties that 

were taken hto consideration in this study in order to document the court's o v e d  approach 

to abuse. Sirnilarly, in the use of Chancery records for the later part of the period. bills of 

coqlaint for al1 counties of England were examinecl, rather than those for just Yorkshire and 

Essex. The goal, then, is not to describe the manifold understandings of abuse in the contexts 

of York and Essex alone, but to utilise these distant counties to uncover commonalities that 

may suggest a broader medieval English approach to abuse in and out of the courts. 

The records of the church couris are an essential cornpanion to the royal records in any 

study of levels of violence. That spousal abuse reached the point of homicide at al1 

- -- - - -  

Universiîy of lllimis Luw Review (1984), 577-95. 
'' Many archbishops' registw exist in pinteci hm, and reâain the Latin of  theu originals. While the 
archbishops' registers only offer insight prharily into the diocesan work of these officiais (thus, Iimiting 
an investigation to the dioceses of York and Canterbury respectively) an examination of the printed records 
of the diocese of London (of which Essex was a part) was also mcluded in this study. However, the 
London r8cocds had littie to offèr with respect to cases of marital violence. 
49 in œder to reduœ the volume of records, fk the diocex of London only those r e c ~ c d s  having to do with 
the county of Essex were taken into consideration. 
'O See p. 167 of Chaper Two fa a dixwsion of the haml similvities between the two carnties in t m s  
of  history and regional concems. The diocesan records fot Canterbury a h  include some parts of Sussex; 
however, the Kent material poved to be most usehi. 



dernoostraies that, then as now, the c o u u n d  and legal machliery was insuficient in dealing 

with domestic violence. Understanding the fiequency with which husbands or wives resorted 

to homicide as a resolution, however, iequues a fiiller comprehension of the normal methods 

of dispute resolut ion. 

Tbe Dissertation in Brief 

No study of domestic violence within an historical petiod would be complete without 

an andysis of literary representations of spousal abuse. The first chapter, then, begins with a 

study of standard works of s h e d  culture h m  the late medieval period, covering as broad a 

spectrum of literature as possible. Sermon literature and legal treatises as well as popular 

songs are brought together with Chaucer's The Wve of Bath's Prologue and the Flood story of 

the English mystery plays. The purpose of this investigation is to discern general attitudes 

towards domestic violence as well as to unravel the complexities of the popular trope of the 

mu& inversus. More important still Chapter One attempts to dernonstrate the complexity 

of such a study. Medieval understandings of domestic violence as portrayed in literature 

focus not only on the ethics of beating one's wife, but also the causes of abuse. S e m n  

literature in particular provides an interest ing and enlightening view of culpability, not so far 

divorced fiom the modem era as one might have expected. Finaily, competiog notions of 

acceptable masculine behaviour in a variety of Literary venues is addressed in order to grasp 

medieval expectations for mamiecl men. 

Chapter Two attempts to examine the regulation of marital violence in its earliest 

stages. Using manorial and borough court records as weU as the evidence of the church courts 

for both York and Essex, the reactions of family and community to disniptions of the peace 



by violent couples is examine& highlighting both official and unofficial actions employed to 

ease a couple's marital dificulties and the role played by both male and f e d e  members of 

the community in the regulation of domestic violence. These same records demonstrate that 

the regulat ion of spousal abuse by cornmunit ies may have been W e d  intimately to a growing 

into le rance of aberrant behavio ur. Marjorie Mc1 ntosh' s recent book, C ~ o l l i n g  Misbehmior 

in Engkrnd 13 70-1 600;" marks the late fourteenth century as a vital period in the history of 

communal relations. No longer willing to tolerate social nonconfonnity, local courts took it 

upon themselves to punish persons from within the comrnunity for spiritual sins as well as 

socialiy disruptive behaviour. Among others, aggressive women became an Unmediate target 

and were submitted to a variety of punishrnents to curb their unacceptable behaviour. There 

is also some suggestion that husbands were, at times, held accountable for the unnily conduct 

of sco lds, as notions of patriarc hy and govemance became increasingly more central to 

English society. Chapter Two endeavours to draw the links between this growing intolerance 

of women who voiced their opinions, patriarchal supervision and domestic violence. 

Barbara Hanawalt's work on crime and the community in the fist haif of the 

fourteenth century confimis that domestic homicide is the obvious starting point for an 

investigation into spousal abuse, plmarily because the phenornenon yields records that can be 

submined to quantifiable analysis. Chapter Three adopts this sarne premise, although it 

attempts to push the value of the records to k i r  West. Coroners' rolls and records of gaol 

delivery, as well as the surviving records of the justices of the peace, are utilised in order to 

determine approximate numbers of violent crimes appearing before the royal justices of the 

late medievai period and what proportion of these figures reflect deaths at the hands of a 

spouse. Statisticai analysis is empbyed in order to unearth similarities between cases of 

5 1 Marjorie Keniston McIntosh, CuntmIIing Misbehiur in England 13 70-1600 (Camùridge, t 998). 



domestic homicide, not only in mthodology, but also in judicial treatment, in the hopes of 

confhning or reject hg the many assurnpt ions historians have made about spousal homicide 

in the medieval period. Finally, each case of spousal homicide is submitted to a rigomus 

examination of the way it was recorded, an exercise intended to uncover the jury's reaction to 

cases of this type and to highlight any deviations in the accounts which might suggest general 

attitudes towards the phenornenon. 

Chapter Four approaches abuse in marriage &om a micro-historicai perspective. Six 

case studies of applications for a judicial separation on the grounds of excessive cruelty, 

drawn fiom the York cause papers of the founeenth to early sixteenth centuries, are exarnined 

both separately and as a collective in the hopes of revealing popular and ecclesiastical 

perceptions of dorneaic violence. For this chapter in particular, abuse has k e n  interpreted in 

the widest possible sense. Ahhough only physical violence rnight be put forward as a reason 

for a separation, Libels and witness depositions both suggest that the people of late medieval 

Eoglanà had a much more cornplex understanding of what constituted abuse within marriage. 

extending fiom misuse of marital funds to psychological tonnent. While very few verdicts 

surviveci the era, because litigants were cautious to shape th& accounts in a way that Mght 

secure a sentence in their favour, the approach aâopted by the late medieval church in 

Eaglanâ towards abuse is also discemile and is investigated together with more gewral 

perceptions. 

Chapter Four approaches spousal abuse in the church courts using the records of 

marriage litigation extant h m  the late medieval perîod; Chapter Five, on the other band, 

proEers a different look at the court's juridiction, emphasising instead the role of the church 

as disciplinarian in cases of domestic violence. Couples were summoned reguiarly before the 



courts of the late medieval church to respond to allegations of s p o d  non-cohabitation or 

abuse. Chapter Five examines such records with a view to deteminhg frequency of abuse, as 

well as popuiar responses to abuse. Because the cases of marital disharmony appearing in the 

records of the ex oflcio juridiction of the church were not initiated by a litigant but the court 

itself 52 they offer insight into the regular process of dealhg with abuse by the couples 

themselves, even if their actions rnay have conflicteci with ecclesiastical values. Moreover, 

they provide valuable insight into iife after a separation, highlighting the dXiculties 

expenenced by both men and wornen in the creation and execution of effective maintenance 

agreement S. 

Throughout the Middle Ages, there were cases that did not apply hlly to either the 

secular or ecclesiast ical juridictions, but t was not until the fourteenth century that a court 

was established specifically for the remlution of irregular suits. Chapter Six examines the 

English side of the court of Chancery, which emerged out of the mid-fourteenth century as a 

strange amalgam of royal and ecclesiastical judicial practice. While it was a royal venue, the 

judgements rendered in Chancery were basai on canonical procedure dedicated to equity and 

ad hoc decision-making rather than the more restrictive methods of the king's courts. 

Because royal courts functioned on a writ system, ail cases appearllig in these courts were 

forced into the particular rnoulds available to them. If a writ did not exist, the crime could not 

be addressed in the king's courts. in îàct, it was the inflexibility of the cornmon law courts 

that required the establishment of a court to resolve those cases tbat fell through the gaps of 

'' E* oflcio cases in îhis paiod w a e  usually infiKrneci by the presentrnsits of church wardens However, 
cases of this type might also anse fiom the promotions of a private pty-  W i  r e m  to spwsal 
violence, an intaestai party might well be a h i l y  mnnber of the victim, or a neighbour tired of 
continuous domestic strife. Even an ar oflcio promoto case, thai, offérs a much different perspective of 
spousal violence &an marital litigation. in litigation dealing with domestic violence, thae is inevitably a 
victim; ex offci.  cases of marital dishannmy, on the otha han4 do not require me. 



the coimnon law system. Over the course of the late Middle Ages, Chancery became 

progressively more popular as an alternative venue for dispute resolution, w, much so that by 

the year 1487, at least 500 cases came before the court every year.'3 Because of the nature of 

the Chancery court as an extraneous forum for uncornmon legal quandaries, it was tailor- 

made to suit the unique problems that arise £iom cases of marital dishamiony. Chapter Six, 

then, undertakes a foray into the uncharted temtory of spousal abduction and marital 

harassment, and takes up once again the issue of alimony in order to determine the court's 

general attitude towards domestic violence and its approach in resolving abuse-related daims. 

The Parrimeters 

Some necessary constraints have been placed upon this study, the most obvious king 

an exclusive focus on an English context. The decision to remin focused on English history 

derives fiom available docurnentary sources and distinctions in judicial settings and 

procedures. Fust, Eng iish legai records (both secular and ecclesiast ical) dernonstrate a level 

of completeness superior to most other European kingdoms of the era. Not oniy were 

English scribes dedicated to metkulous recording of juridical procedure, they were concemed 

equally with the preservation of these materials. For the purposes of a statistical analysis of 

levels of physical violence throughout the period, English records offer a greater likelihood of 

accurac y. 

Second, it bas been writtrn tbat medieval England was an extraordinarily litigious 

society by both medieval and modem standards. This penchant towards legai reso lution of 

disputes was aot limited merely to the male half of society. As Sue Sheridan Waiker has 

" Tiothy S. HasLdt, "The Medieval English Court of Chanary," Lrn, md Hisrory Review 14 (1996): 
277, 



demonstrateci in her study of Englishwomen and dower ütigation, women sbowed a bigh 

degree of initiative and specialised legal knowledge in what was essentially the pursuit of 

"women's business."" This proclivity maices Engüsh society stand out Eiom continental 

practice in general approach to the law, but it suggests that English examples of dispute 

resolution in cases of spousal abuse (where women were m s t  O fkn the victims) should be 

much more plentiful than the continental counterparts. 

The large number of extant records for the Engiish context, particularly where royal 

records are concemed, necessitates a more m w  focus than simply England. Consequently, 

this study concentrates prlliianly on the counties of York and ~ s s e r * ~  These two particular 

counties were chosen for a variety of reasons. Evidently, York and Essex represent the two 

geographic extremes with respect to Engiand's legal centre. Because of its proximity to 

London and Westminster, any changes in legal perspective or practice woukl have been 

quickly disseminated to the royal courts of Essex. Recent studies of the courts of the 

northem counties, however, suggest that, while York may have k e n  quite distant fiom the 

legal centre, northerners had a very strong sense of justice and were willing to use the royal 

courts to deal with the wide variety of problems associated with living near the Scottish 

border. For example, Cynthia Neville bas noted that fifteenth-century wrthern juries 

fiequently employed the laws of treason to their advantage in order to penalise cross-border 

criminal a c t i ~ t ~ . ~ ~  Such an innovative use of the law courts suggests that Yorkshire juries 

- -. - - - - -. . . - - - 

El Sue Sheridan Walka, "Litigation as Personal Quest: Suing for Dower m the Royal Co- 1272-1350: 
m her Wife und Wiclow in Medievd E n g i d  (Ann Arbor, 1993 ), pp. 8 1 - 108. 
" As pmiously mentioneû, this divisim by cwnties was not applieâ when lodting at the records of the 
ecciesiastical courts, The records of the ecclesiasticai courts are n d  quite as numetous, and thus it was 
feasible to examine the records of the two archbishops' courts for the entire paiod, focusing on both their 
provincial and diocesan busmess. For the swth, records fiom the diocese of London were also used 
because in orda to shed mare tight on the situation m Essex (which was part of the dioœse of Londm). " CJ. Neville, "The Law of Treason m îhe English Bader Comties in the Lwr Middle Ages," L m  ond 
HrStory h i e w  9 (igW), 1-30. 



may well have adopted an e q d y  creative approach to cases of spousal abuse. With such 

difTerent social and political agendas, it seems clear that any simiiarities shared between these 

two distant counties with respect to situations of domestic violence, then, may well represent 

a peculiar ly English perspective. Perhaps more signi ficant ly, the extant records for both 

counties are especiaiiy good Because of its size and the reüable preservation of its legal 

documentation, records of ail types (royal, ecclesiastical, and nmnorial) for the county of 

York in the later medieval period are plentifhl and, in the case of the royal and manonal 

records in particular, appear to be fairly complete. Essex, on the other hand with a much 

s d e r  juridiction and population, offers a more meagre 10 t of records, particularly where 

the records of the church courts are concemed." in this respect, in order to provide a broader 

perspective of southem views of spousal abuse, records fiom the diocese of Canterbury have 

also ken included. Given the sUnilarity of histories and political activism in both Essex and 

Kent, the Canterbury diocesan records, which include eastem Kent and parts of Sussex, seem 

like a logical choice. With respect to the royal records, when compared to other central 

counties in England the survival of Essex's records seerns to be particularly good. As a result, 

these two counties with sheer numbers on their side present themselves as ideal candidates for 

a statisticaily based study. Finaily, Essex is an obvious choice for the study of a woman- 

centred subject in this period of transition simply because of its later history. As Man 

Macfariane bas wteû, Essex was a hotbed of witchcraft prosecutions in the late sixteenth and 

seventeenth centuries.58 It seerns possible that any abnormai attitudes towards women that 

1 would like the extend rny ihsnks to Shannon McSheEky who gsierourly provideci me with 
transcriptions of al1 the relevant cases of spwsal a b  îiom the diocese of London (which included the 
county of Essex), speci fically LMA MS DUCf205, GL MS 9O64/ 1-8 and 9065. " Alan Macfjlrlane* WitckrrqP in Tudor and S ~ m r  England: u regionai and comparative st@ (Prospect 
Heights, III., 1970). 



might bave encouraged a wave of misogyny of ihis niagnihide may weli have orighated in the 

period hediately preceding the Reforrnation. nius, a study of the late rnedieval courts of 

Essex offers a unique opportunity to view a society that was becoming incrrasingly troubled 

by the activities ofwomen. It seems reasonable to suppose that this attitude may well be 

reflected in Essex's method of hancilhg cases of domestic violence. 

This study is also iimited ternporally to the period fkom 12 15 to the Refonnation. 

There are a nurnber ofreasons why this period hasts a certain integrity. First, changes in 

theology initiated by the reformation of the church in the twelith century had profound 

ramifications on the formation and stability of marital relations. It was during this period, 

under the intluence of the writings of both Gratian and Peter Lombard, that Pope Alexander 

III, and Innocent II1 after him, fully developed then rehed the notion of marriage based 

solely on consent. Before the t weifth century, marriage differed widely according to local 

custom. Comrnon to all Western European cultures, the principai fatures of niartiage were 

some kind of a hancial transaction between families. foliowed by comummation of the 

union by the couple. Thus, the church's reorientation of marital pract ice towards an 

exclusively consensual union that , by implication at least , overrode the wis hes of families, 

represented a signifcant change in marital policy. It was also during this same period that the 

church standardised its views on what constituted impedirnents to marriage, a development 

that is integral to this investigation. W i  the church's renewed interest in such matters, 

marriage as an institution began the long trek towards uniformity throughout Christendom. It 

was not util the thnteenth century, however, that we begh to trace this quasi-standardisation 

in aii Western European societies. 



Moreover, the Fourth Lateran Council of Innocent Iil's pontificate, held in 1215, was 

an Unportant tuming point in both ecclesiastical and legal hiaoq. Most important to a history 

of marriage, it was at this gathe~g  that marriage was included formally m o g  the chwch's 

sacraments. The gathering also had a tremeadous influence on the administration of criminal 

justice by the king's courts of the thirteenth century. Amidst the variety of other 

consequential nilhgs of the Fourth Lateran Councii, it was determined that the church would 

no longer permit clergy to participate in trials by 0rdea1.~~ W e  the judicial ordeal was 

actudy a secular legal procedure, a priest was required to officiate at these rituals in order to 

sanction it with divine judgement. Without ecclesiastical authorisation the secular courts in 

England were compelled to adopt an alternative method of proof, namely the petty jury. 

which persists to this day in most Commonwealth nations as the standard method of trial. The 

year 121 5, then, constitutes a logical point fiom which to begin this investigation. Finally, 

because of the changes in attitudes to wornen and tk ir  role in society w hic h followed the 

religious Reformation and the growth of the modem date, it seerns wise to terrninate this 

study with the very early sixteenth century. 

Previous studies of violence in later medieval society generally agree that attitudes 

towards abuse in the home are central to a greater appreciation of levels of violence in Englisb 

society. Of al1 the reasons for studying spousal abuse in the medieval era, the most important. 

then, is the most simple: spousal abuse had far-reaching effects on the weli king of society. 

The health and welfare of a community are directly related to family dynamics withlli the 

59 'Ordeals' were hown as iudickm &i - the judgement of G d  'Ihey were physical judiciai tests 
undertaka by dehdants under strang presumpion of guitt in which ihe outme was perceived to be a 
divine sentence. See Robert Bartietî, Triai by Fire and Water: Ttre Medievuf Jtdiciuf Ordeal (Oxford, 
1986) fw the various types of ordeals and their uses in medieval society. 



home. In order to represent more accurately the levels of violence within medieval society, 

attitudes and incidents of spousal abuse must be a primary focus. 



"1 F I aske our dame bred. che takyt a staf and brekit rnyn hed": ' Medieml Perceptions of 
Marriage and Domestic Violence 

Aithough d a g e  in the medieval period seldom has k e n  described as a positive 

experience for women the most censuring remarks made by an historian about marriage in the 

later Middle Ages have corne fiom Lawrence Stone. EIis assessment of the medieval family 

as a passionless and violent group of individuals, tied together in a transient way purely by 

ecowmics paints a grim image of late medieval society. Yet, as Nan Mac farlane has argued, 

the b o t  with Stone's conception is rnerely that he has "stated bluntly what m y  have 

assumed but never ~aid."~ The myriad studies since the 1970s concerning the position of 

women in later medieval society generally confvm Stone's beliefs and strengthen his 

argument. While many historians insist that out understanding of attitudes towards women in 

this period are ultimately shapd by the misogynistic d t i n g s  ofsexually Wrated  clerics, 

both the Literary and legal evidence clearly point to the fact that women's rights and role in 

society werc restricted and h l y  subordinated to their m;isculuie counterparts. The quantity 

of evidence alone has led some well known historians to conclude that in the Middle Ages 

"[flemaleness was defined by subrnissiveness of wives who were expected to defer to their 

I F m  a "A Henpecked Husband's Cornplaint, i" , auiha anonymous. This poem appears in hl1 in 
Rossel1 Hope Robbins, Stxuim Lyrics of riw ,i'/Gih ~1tdXJiIt Cer~urit's (Oxford, i952), p. 38. 

Alan Mac far lane, review of Lawrence Stone's 7'he Fmify, Ser ancl hlurrk~ge in Englund 1500- 1800 in 
Histow and TIreory 18 (1 979). 104. 

For e x a m p l  of this argument, sa: R Howard Bloch. Mdimd itIisogyry ynrl the Irnt!~~iott of Jlksten~ 
Rom~nlic Love (Chicago, 1991); Jacques Dalanin, The Clerical Gaze," in Christiane Klapisch-Zuber 
(ed.), -4 HWrtory of Womn in the Wes~ IL Silences of ihe Midrlle .4ges, (Ca~~btidge, 1992), pp. 15-42: 
Kitty b, "Murituiis &i-tus: Attitudes towards mun'age in English and French Litmature," Ph-D. 
dissertation (Cati fo mia, 1979). 



husbands in both private and public," and that "[tlhe wife's duty to obey, and the husbaod's 

right to ensure that she did, was a comerstone of the ideal of rnarriage.'4 

Despite the devastat ing case against women, Rüdiger Schw 11 maintains that histo rians 

are king led astray on this fundamental issue because they are confiating two very dürerent 

discourses. While representations of women throughout the medieval period are replete with 

images of weak-minded, loose-lipped, and morally depraved seductresses, Schnell argues that 

there existed an entuely separate and distinct discourse on wives which "strongly assert[ed] 

the wife's hnctional equality."' He argues that heretofore these sources have been 

disregardeci or rnisunderstood by historians precisely becaw wives were not studied as a 

category apart fiom women. Schnell's clairn in this respect may be somewhat exaggerated. 

Nevertheles, his observation that wives ancf women must be understood as two discrete 

categories of historical analysis surely explains some of the contradictory images of women 

that emerge nom the period, and helps to situate those few pro-ferninine works within the 

appropriate discourse.6 Moreover, this dualistic vision of women reflects contemporary legal 

aml literary representations in which marital statu, even more t h  rank or age, was the 

de fining characteristic of gender ident ity. 

Stone anchors his history of b e d  life W y  on the criterion of spousal choice, 

equating the right to choose one's partner with marital happiness. Despite more recent studies 

which have suggested tbat fke will was central to the decision to many in the late Middle 

Ages, Stone argues ihat the parents of the couple' rather than the couple themselves, typically 

' Judith M, Bennett, Women in the Medieval Englkh Countrysidp: G e d r  und Househoid in Brigstack 
B e j o ~  t k  Pfague (ûxfixd, 1987), p. 6; Barka  A. Hanawalt, 7he 71- thas B d  Peusc~nl Families in 
Medievaf England (Oxford, 1 986), pp. 2 1 3-4. 

Rudiger Schnell, The Dirounc on M a g e  in the Middle Ages," S'fum 73 (1998). 776. 
6 For a discussion of pro-ferninine medieval works, see A l a h  Blatnires, The Cme for Women in Medieval 
Cuihcrie (Oxford, 1997), a Shirley Marchaloais, "Above Rubis: Popular Views of Medieval Women," 
J o d  of Popufar Culture 14 (1 98O), 87-93. 



arranged marriage in medieval Engîand. He thus concludes tbat there was no place for love in 

marriage. Since the publication of Stone's monolithic work, The Family. Sex and Marriage in 

E n g l d  1500- 1800 in 1 977, many historians have re hted his vision of the fami ly, suggesting 

instead that within medieval society the fàmily rnight actually be a place of love and respect.' 

Marital Anection and the Mdieval Cburch 

In his study of ecclesiastical writ ings fiom the later Middle Ages, Michael S heehan 

has discovered the nexus between Sc hneii' s content ion of marital equaiit y and the incessant 

cals for reappraisal of Stone's vision of the Family. He argues that the church's insistence on 

the presence of maritalis Mectio, or marital affiection, meant that love within marriage was 

indeed a medieval concem. While the canonists never defmed this terni in any meaningful 

way, Sheehan notes that a careful reading of the decretaüsts Gratian and Pope Alexander III 

can be instructive. Both fmly  maintained that marital affection implicitly involved mutual 

care and that the practice was not intended to be restricted solely to procreative purposes.8 

That church O ficials might amerce a person in court for neglect h g  to show suficient 

affection should communicate the seriousness of the church's cornmitment to the emotional 

side of marriage. 

' Lawrence Stone. trie Family. S a  and Mariage in England 1500-1800 (New York, 1977). For a 
difference of opinion, see Michael Sheehan, Thoiœ of Marriage Partner m the Middle Ages: 
Develapment and Mode o f  Application of a Theocy of Marriage," Shrdrés in Medievaf and Renaissance 
History, n.s. 1 (1978), 3-33. This article is reprinted in Mmiuge? Fomily and the Law in Mediewaf Ewope: 
CollectedSludies. ed. James Farge (Toronto, 1996). Finally, Alan Machlane has made some valuable 
contributions to this argument. See his hfmiage and Inive in England 1300-1840 (Oxford 1986). 
8 A diriment impedirnent did exist to marriage if it was forrned on the condition of not having chiidren 
(exciwio boni profis). However, Thomas of Aquinas's notion that s d  intaoourse was for procreatiai 
mly in anllnats and humans, while it later became the church's stance, was not adoptd during the 
medieval period For a fiiller discussiai of dirimait ùapedmients, see Helmholz, M m a g e  Litigation, pp. 
76- 1 00, 



A cursory examination of populer sermons fiom the late medieval period demonstrates 

that marital affection was a well-developed and accessible concept fiom a popular 

perspective, and that love was coiisidered to be an integral quality of marriage. 

And ffor this cawse is the ryng putt and sen by the husbonde upon the iiiitc 
fmger offthe woman, ffor to showe that a true luff and precordiall affection 
must be betwyne hem. Cawse qwhy, as doctoa sey, ther is a veyne 
cummynge &orne the herte off a woman ta the iüicc fmger; and thedore the 
ringe is putt on the same finger, that sche shulde kepe unite and Iuff with 
hym, and he with hyr.' 

This brief excerpt fiom a fourteenth-century sermon, wit h its delicate balance of ecclesiast ical 

prescription and literary irnagery, not only clarifies and expands the church's defmition of 

marital affection; it also illustmtes the general reception of ths ideology in late medieval 

English society. The church's emphasis on marital affection coalesced with popular notions 

of rnarriage and fùnctioned as mutual reinforcement. While the clergy and laity may have 

prioritised marital affection in different ways, as we shail see in later chapters, the existence 

of love within mariage was certainly a critical issue relevant to both ecclesiastical and lay 

perspectives. In fact, Gratian's utter failw to define this signiticant term may speak to its 

popularity: marital affection was such a meaningfuf concept in late medieval society that it 

did not require definition in order to be understood.1° 

The church also strongly enforced the notion of marital equality where sexual rights 

were concerned. A spouse's duty to "pay the conjugal debt" was regarded as an essential and 

As cited by G.R Owsî, Preaching in M e d k d  England: An Itatroduction to &mon M~nt~~cripts of tk 
Penodc, 1350-1450 (New York, 1%5), p. 269. 
'O Frederik Pedersen traces the use of this phrase in îhe Yak cause papers fiaa the later Middle Aga. He 
notes that the first time the term "marital affection" was used in court by a witness, it was not in response to 
the libel, but brought forward on the witness's own initiative. This would seem to suggest that the terrn 
existeci in popular mage at least by the early fourteenth century. See Frederik Pedersen, 3kritatis 
Afféctio': Marital Afkîion and Roperty in FOCUteenth-Caitury York Cause Papers,,, in Constance M. 
Rousseau, Joe1 T. Rosenthal (eds), Women, M . i g e ,  d Fm@ in Medieval Chrisrenribm k a y s  in 



mutual obligation for which there were m o d y  no circumstaaces adequate to condom 

refusal. Even during the days when the church urged e e d  couples to abstain fiom sexual 

intercourse, if one spouse were to demand sex, the other was O bliged to comply . A refusal to 

engage in semai intercourse upon request was suficient grounds to absolve subsequent 

aduheries and might be used as evidence in the courts to refute an invalid pka For separation 

on the grounds of  adulte^^.^' This way of thinking accords weil with the medieval perspective 

on sexuality. As Kathryn Jacobs has argued, "medieval law tended to treat marriage as a 

sexual contract which partnen must be able to rely on, since they were limited to a single 

supplier.. . [and w]hat happeneci if your supplier went banknipt?"12 

James Brundage posits that the equal treatment received by spouses in the conjugal 

debt had explosive ramifications on the role of women in both marriage and society.I3 Fust, 

the legitimisation of fernale semiality pennitted women to hifil a basic human need, whick 

as Brundage points out, psycblogists fiquently have maintallied is vital to mental and 

emtional stability. In broader te=, this recognition must have contributed to a more 

profound understanding of female sexuality and in tuni diminished popular perceptions of the 

immoderate sexuality of women promoted by Christian theology. Second, Brundage 

suggests that equal access to sexual intercourse withia matriage, particularly when it 

Memory of M i c M  M- Sheehan, C.S.B. (Studies in Medieval Culture xxxvii, Kalamazoo, 1 W8), pp. 175- 
209, 
" For a good diffussiai of this phsianenm, see Elizabeth M. Makowski, 'The Conjugal MX and 
Medieval Canon Law,- in Julia Bolton Holloway, Constance S. Wright, .im Bechtold (eds), &pal& in 
God's Imge: Women in the Mide  Ages (New York, t M), pp, 129-43- See also Thomas N. Tentler, Sin 
and Confission on h e  Eve of the Reformution (Princeton, 1977), pp. 170-4. 
IL Kathryn Jaccbî, "Rewriting the Marital Contract: Adultery in the Canterbury Taies: 7k C h c e r  
Review 29 ( 1 999,340. 

James A. auidage, "Sexual Equality B Medieval Canm Law," m Joel T. Rosenthal (ed.), Medievuf 
Women and the Sowces of Medievol History (Athais, 1 W), pp. 66-79, prrrsim. 



coaflicted with camnical proscriptions, rnust have encouraged the development of the view 

that marriage is not solely a physical union for pmcreative purposes, but a powerful emotional 

bond between spouses. In this way, ideas of niarital affection and the conjugal debt are 

inextricably related. l4 The records of the ecclesiast ical courts reinforce this perspective. In 

cases in whic h the validity of a marriage was in dispute, witnesses to sexual encounters were 

often brought forward to confirm the existence of marital affection within the conjugal union. 

The church displayed an unusual degree of sensitivity w hen it came to the 

enforcement of the conjugal debt. The sympathetic and careful handling of these cases 

advocated by the church is best illustrated by the Dominican John of Freiburg's Summa 

confessom (c. 1298) which suggested that because women tend to be more modest than men 

in expressing their desire for sexual intercourse, "a husband should render his wife the debt 

not only when she asks expressly, but also when there is some indication of her desire."l5 

Freiburg's manual suggests that sorne clerics in this period were willing to move away tiom 

the pessimistic view of sexual activity that c m  be found in the Latin church fathen and rely 

instead on their pastoral experieuce with wown. This loosening of conceptual constraints 

reaffirms the argument that the church anticipated an emotional bond within marriage but it 

also substantiates Bdage ' s  final point, that it is uniikely that quality within m e  was 

restricted to the conjugal union. 

- -- 

l4 John T. Noonan has noted that the Roman conception of decrio marjtdis, upon which the canonical 
notion of marital affection was foundeâ, really had nothmg to do with affection. Under classical Roman 
law, the tenn was interpreted simply to mean an 'Sntsition to marry". In the medieval paiod, partiailaily 
under Alexander Ni, howeva, ihis temi was remtspreted to mean sanethmg quite like 'afféction' in the 
modem sais, See John T, Ncuman "Marital Affection in the Canonists,f> Studia Gratiunu 12 (1 %7), 479- 
509. 
15 "non solm quando expresse petit debihim uxon W tenetur rezidae: sed aiam quando pa signa apparet 
earn hoc velle." John of Freiburg, Summa Confssolum. bodc 4, title & question 40, fo. 439 (Venice, 
1568). 



Ecclaia~cal Writing and the Rok of Men and Women in Marrirge 

Although it is difficult to find overt traces of any large scale movement towards a 

softening of theo logy about women in England in the later medieval period, there is 

unquestionably evidence of a reappraisal of views on wives and their husband's 

responsibilities towards them, particularly in the advice doled out to parish priests. For 

example, John Myrc's Instructions for a Parish Priest (c. 1400) counsels the husband to act as 

a helpmate in the marital union Myrc wrote that in confession a priest is responsible for 

asking husbands whether or not they had helped their wives when needed and avoided 

domestic strife, worcls of wisdom which might have seemed less incongrnous were the d e s  

reversed. l6 Thirteenth-century ecclesiastical writer Thomas of C hobham went Further to 

clarif'y medieval perceptions of the ro le of women in marriage. In his Manuaf for Co>jesors 

(c. 1215). he noted that the entire institution was created around women, and that m a . e  is 

cailed 'hatrimony rather than patrimony because the woman suffers greater distress in 

bearing, generating and nurturing the children."17 Accordingly, the wife plays a centrai role 

in the entire process and should be respected as such Chobham also claimed for women an 

important voice in some very public issues. He wrote that 

many thuigs are necessary to priests in irnposing penances on married 
penons. There are so many cases of doubt that one is scarcely able to 
unravel. Women should always be urged in confession that they be 
preacher to their husbanâs. For no priest can soften a man's heart as a wife 
can. Herne the sin of a man can often be imputed to his d e  if, through her 
neglect, the husband does wt mend his ways. When they are alow and she 
is in her husband's amu she ought to speak soothhgly, and if he is hard and 
merciless and an oppressor of the poor she ou@ to invite him to mercy, if 
be is a plunderer to detest his plundering; if he is grasping, let her inspire 

16 John Myrc, Instmctions f i r  Pmish Priests, ed. Edward Peacock (Ear ly English Text Society, Old Ser., 
209, London, 1940), 34,42. 
" "Dicitur autan potius matrimonium quam patrimmium quia mater susinet plues angustias in portando 
quam vir et gaietando et nutriendo -lm." Thomas Chobham. Thnitle rle Chobham. Swvria 
C o r o f ~ o r t ~ l ~  -S. F. Broomfield (Analecta Mediavalie Namurçensia, 25, Louvain, 1%8), p. 145. 



genemsity in him and let her secretly give alms from k i r  cornmon property 
as weU as the alms he fàiis to give. For it is k i t  for a d e  to spend her 
husband's rnoney in usefil things and pious uses even though he is unaware 
of her action.18 

Cho bham' s portraya1 of the wife as an Muent id figure, characterised by economic 

independence and a greater tendenc y to wards piet y than men, is important principal1 y because 

of the way in which it was disseminated. Coofessors' manuals, like T h o m  of Chobham's 

popular work, are one of the few medium through which medieval historians can begin to 

appreciate religion as it was preached to the public.I9 Theological debates ceatred on the 

Aristotelian doctrine of woman as a deficient man, while intellectually stimulating, contribute 

very little to a clear understanding of popular reügiosity and misogyny. Confiesson' manuals, 

on the other hand, provide valuable insight into medieval pastoral care and the precise nature 

of c terical representations of women as they were conveyed to the people, which O fien 

contrasted with the more dogmatic texts. Furthemore, they demonstrate widespread 

ecclesiastical interest in the practical problerns of marriage, rather than merely focushg on its 

spiritual aspects. In this respect. it seems apparent that parish priests made an intelligible 

distinction between "wornen" and "wives" in theù sermons, and that the latter received much 

. - -- - - - 

18 "Multa igitur necessaria sunt sacerdotibus in imponendo penitentiam coniugatis. Tot enim dubii casus 
emergunt in coniugio quod vix potest aliquis enctdare. MuIieribus tamen semper in penitentia iniungendum 
est quod sint predicabrices virorum suonim. Nullus enim sacerdos ita West cor viri emollue sicut potest 
uxor. Unde peccatum viri sepe mulieri imputatur si per eius negligentiarn vir eius non ernmendatur. Debet 
enim in cubiculo et inter medios amplexus virum suum blande alloqui, et si dunis est et immisericors et 
oppressor paupenun, debet eum invitare ad miserkordiam; si raptor est, debet detestari rapinam; s i  avarus 
est suscitet in eo largitatem, et occulte faciat eleemosynas de rebus cornmunibus, et eleemosynas quas ille 
ominit, illa suppleat. Licitum enim mulieri est de bonis vin sui in utiles usus ipsius et in pias causas ipso 
i orante multa expedieen Chobham, Smm Conjiessonun, p. 375. 
"Shcehan nates that Chobham's Smmu Confessa- "reached a wide audisice in the medieval world." 
Of the mare than m e  hundred surviving manusd* at least hm were pintted in the 1480% suggestmg the 
enduring nature of the work. Moreuver, many of these remaining manuscripts were used in priories and 
colleges "where they would have been accessible to a large readdip". See Michael M. Sheehan, "Choice 
of Martiage Partner in the Middle Ages: Development and Mode of Application of a Theoq of Mwage," 
Studies in Me&evai araà RemrSsolice Hbzoy, n.s. 1 ( 1978), 25. mis article dso appears in his Mmiuge, 
Faniily. d and in Merii'evai Empe: Collected Sludies (Tormto, 1996), pp. â1- 1 17. 



fairer treatment tban the former. In his advice to parish priests Chobham did mt abandon 

contemporary notions of ferninine vices. He simply reinterpreted them as they relate to wives. 

As Sharon Farmer has noted, 

[i]n their use of speech and seml  edicements to manipulate men, the pious 
wives of the eleventh-, tweMh-, and early-thirteenth-century sources 
resemble conternporary depict ions of Eve, who compelled Adam '?O O bey 
her voice rather than tbe Word of ~ o c i . " ~ ~  

Nevertheless, Chobham readily translated womanly weapons into positive attributes. 

providing a married woman wields them in accordance with Christian beliefs. 

Schnell's demand that scholars examine wives apart fiom women thus reveals a much 

more even-handed treatment by the churcb Yet his assertion that women were perceived as 

equals within marriage does not withstand a thorough examination of the sources. Even 

Chobham made it clear that women must be subjected to the rule of theu husbands, and that 

husbands might enforce this hierarchy physically if required. His advice to husbands was 

specific: "if she is fooüsh, moderately and decently correct her, and ifnecessary castigate 

her."" Jacqueline Murray argues against the use of this prescription as evidence of a 

hierarchical relationship. Instead, she suggests tbat "Chobham presents a view of husband 

and wife as complementary and able to counter-balance each other's defi~iencies."~~ Just as 

wives are cornpelled to correct their husbands' lack of generosity, husbands are required to 

correct their wives' intellechial and moral lapses by teaching them Murray's position in this 

matter is certainly not without value: Chobbam's ideal of marriage projected a union 

Unpressively balanced by opposbg strengths and weaknesses in which women are credited 

Sharai Farmer, "Persuasive Voices: Clsical Images of Medieval Wives," S p d m  61 (1986). 539. 
'' "et si mita est, maiapte et decents eam amiph& a si opus fuaa castiga'' Ch-, Swnm 
Confessotum, p. 375. 
7-7 - Jacqueline Murray, "The Perceptions of Sexuality, Marriage, and Family in Early English Pastoral 
Manuals," (Ph.D. dissertation, University of Toronto, 1 987), p. 282. 



with a high degree ofpower. And yet, mwhere does Chobham sanction a wife's physical 

abuse of her husband on the moral high ground of spintual discipline. Even the quaiity ofthe 

correction he advocated for aich sex is substantially different. As he described it, a d e ' s  

correction is subt le; the husband is scarcely aware that he is the pupil. A husband's 

correction, however, is direct, deliberate and without dece pt ion; the potential p hy sical nature 

of the wife's education unrnistakably reveals the hierarchy. This hndamental inequity in the 

rektionship prohibits even the semblance of equality. Chobham, however, was very cautious 

in the wording of this instruction; he made it abundant ly clear that physical correction is a 1st 

resort, only to be implemented if"m0derate" and "decent" attempts have akeady failed. He 

also immediately followed this advice with the statement that a husband should care for his 

wife above all else "because nothing should be m r e  dear to him than his ~ i f e . " ~ ~  While 

Chobham may have been able to envision instances in which physical force is required, he 

was fàr Ekom king an advocate of wife beating. 

Moreover, Chobham's perspective on the use of force in marriage very rnuch reflects 

the canons of the first council of Toledo (A.D. 400), mcluded in Gratian's Decretum. 

Conceniing the discipline of clerical wives, the council wrote: 

If the wives of any clerics have transgressed, their husbands may use non- 
deadly force in order to deprive them of any license to rnisbehave M e r .  
The husband may exercise the pwer  to contine them, to place them under 
constraints within the house, compelliag them to saving, not deadly, fasts, 
with the resuh that p r  clerks might reciprocally give aid to each other if' 
they lack household servants. They should mt, however, take food with 
these wives who have sinned, unless their penitential acts should happen to 
retum ihem to the fear of ~ o d . ~ ~  

- - - - 

"Maiuem aih debet adhibne diligeniiam circa uxaem suam custaiiaidam quam cuca aliqusm 
~ i o n e m  tmenam, quia &il de& ei esse carius uxae sukW aiobbam, Smm4 Cor#essonm, p. 375. 
4 "Placuit, ut, si quonrmcumque claiconmi uxotes -t, ne forte licentiam pecauidi plus habeant, 

accipiant rnariti earurn hanc potestatem preter necem custodiaidi, ligandi m domo sua, ad ieiunia salutaria, 
non mortifm eas cogentes, ut inuicem sibi claici paupaes auxilium faant, si d c i a  nai habeant- Curn 
uxm'bus autem ipsis, sue peccauerant, non a i  sumant, nisi forie ad tirnorem Dei acta penitencia 
reuertantur." Gratian, Decrerian, ed. Emil Friedberg (Leipzig, 1 %FI), Causa 33 quaestio 2 canm 10. The 



Neither the work of Gratian nor tbaî of Chobham recommenâeâ physical force as a means of 

discipline. Chobham is very careful to note that only when al1 other means have fàiled is 

physical violence an acceptable option; Gratian, on the other band, provides an even clearer 

statement on the acceptability of marital violence. Although he also advocates physical 

violence when necessary, in this passage he details a variety of other k a s  of force a husband 

might employ in order to mend his wife's u m l y  ways. Gratian and Chobham s h e d  a 

similar position on marital violence, then, that was fiiirly moderate: they believed that M e d  

physical force was acceptable, on condit ion that it be restricted to educat ional purposes. This 

attitude may well be illustrative of a broder perspective embraced by the church. This notion 

is buttressed by the evidence of sermons nom the collections of contemporary continental 

preachers. Many of these sermons were weii kwwn and influential in the late medieval 

English context, and may well have helped to mould the English ecclesiastical approach to 

mantal strife. At the very least, it suggests that where the teachings of the churc h about 

mariage are concerned, England may not have been an exception to the rule. 

L ike Cho bham, the thirteenth-century Genoese arc hbisho p Jaco pa da Varazze, usually 

identified as Januensis, like Chobham, was very carefùl to point out that physical force is 

acceptable only when ail else f~ l s .  He suggested that busbands ksi turn to Christianity in the 

moral correction of their wives: "but if she cannot learn to blush with fear of God, let her 

grow red with the s ~ i t c h . " ~ ~  Her insubordination earned the same kind of punishrnent as a 

gioss presents this passage as a response to the question 'how are clerks to operate their households if theu 
wives are doing penance?' The answer, then, is that if they do not have servants they should sedc the help 
of other poar clerks. 

As cited and trarïslatcd in Andrew Galloway, -M&age Sennms, Polemical Samais, and Ilie Wi/e of 
Bah 's Prologire: A Generic Exc\itsus," M e s  in rhe Age of Chaucer 14 (1992), 18. Galloway nom that 
at least twenty-two collections of Januensis's sermons are extant 6iom later medieval England, as well as 
manifold adaptations and derivaîicms of his work by English preachers, suggesthg that his sermons were 
very influentiai m Iate medieval Engiish society. in hct, Galloway suggests chai Januensis's sermons on 
women may well have povided the hue for the W i k  of Bath's discussion of rn&age m ï7te Canterbury 



servant, "since she does mt kww how to feel shame like a fiee ~ o m a n " ~ ~  Also like 

Chobham, Januensis amibed to women an uistrumental role in marriage over their husbands' 

mrality, particularly in the case of fornicating men. He urged wives to take an active 

position on this mattet by throwiag k i r  husbands out of the home, or at the very least. by 

tuming to the bishop For help. The reluctance of many women to do so arises, in part, 

"because they are fiozen by fear, since they fear to be beaten by their husbands - but they 

ought more to fear a God w b  perceives what they do than a husband who beats them."" 

Finally, Januensis brought the argument full circle by reminding women that, irrespective of 

their husùands' opinions in this matter, wives should not act as servants to their husbands in 

matters of morafity. 

Januensis perceived domestic violence as an abuse of the hierarchical relationship 

within marriage: men k a t  theu wives in order to gain ultünate contml so that they will not be 

held accountable for their actions. As Chobham does in his advice to parish priests, Januensis 

makes us manifest ly aware of just bw complicaied was the structure of a marital re lat ionship 

in the Middle Ages. While the church and its representatives envisioned a hierarchy of 

gender-specific roles, they may not have inteded as great a disparity between the husband 

and wife as was often the case. Such an interpretation, of course, raises the question: was this 

an uaconscious extension of masculine authority emerging h m  arnbiguous conceptions of 

gender identity within society, or does it represent a conflict between secular and sacred 

notions of gender roles? 

Taies, and thaî the Wife's last husband, Iankyn, is mtended to be a "parodically vernacularized version of 
Januensis" (Ibid 19). 
" lbi4 19. 
" Ibid, 12 



Januensis's contemporary, a Polish Dominican f k h  named Peregrinus, cornpiled a 

remarkably popular collection of Latin semions which circulated throughout much of Western 

Christerdom. The sermons in his collection reveal an even more compkx perspective on the 

matter of marital relations. Peregrinus argued that a husband should "love his wife without 

speaking any evil words to ber or strikhg her."2a Like Januensis he believed that the source 

of violence within marriage was buaded unquestionably in the power relationship. He 

[ylet 1 fear that there are many husbands who are so angry after a visit to an 
inn that they enjoy beating their wives. They do not dare to strike those 
who insulteci them because they know that, if they do, they will be beaten in 
retiim But after they r e m  home, in theu rage, they take dl the wrong 
they have suffered in the i~ out on their wives: they grab them by the hai. 
and shove them around the rwm. Because of this, your love must be such 
that you do not treat her poorly either in word or deed." 

Pereg~us's analysis is significant chiefly because he is not alone in his fuidings. The 

thsteenth-century sermon d e r  Berthold of Regensburg reached similar conclusions in his 

work. According to Schneli, Berthold's argues that "[o]utside the house some husbands cut 

a pathetic figure; inside the ho use, they acted like ~ioas."'~ If Schneil has accurately reported 

Berthold, it suggests that Berthold had perceived w hat modem students of spousal abuse have 

stated, that men kat their wives because it &es them feel Iike 'ka1 men." Both Berthold 

and Peregrinus provided insight into the male psyche that is remarkably profound. In locating 

the source of wife abuse in the pmjection of d e  hadequacies they have brought to light a 

contemporary crisis in gender identity. That men chose to reassert their mascuiinity in the 

'' As cited and ûansiatd by Schnell, The Discoune ai Mwisge", 772. Galloway notes hl there are at 
least six survivùig English manuscrips which amtain Paegrinus's sermon cycle, suggesting that his wotk 
mis probably well known in England as well as on the continent. Galloway, uMarriage Sennms> 8. 
" Schnell, 'The Discourse on Maniage", 772. 

Ibid 784. 



home througb violence argues that it was a vital component of general late medieval 

expectations of masculinity, and that these conceptions of gender identity were both 

intemaiised and widespread. 

Recent studies of masculinity confirm that violence was thought to be integral to 

medieval malenes. P.H. Cullum has argued that "two of the activities which m s t  O bviously 

characterized the ideal of maxulinity .... [were] fighting and reproducing".3 ' Similarly, Ruth 

Mau, Kafias, in her study of university students in the Middle Ages, notes that students found 

themselves in a very cornplex situation Although many students may well have planned to 

marry and lead the typical lives of lay men after their formal ed~cation,~~ during their years at 

university they were forced to renounce their maxiulinity by leading chaste, peacefùl lives. 

Accordingly, al1 students were forbidden to carry weapoos, even though this was an integral 

feature ~Faristocratic masculinity in the period. Thus. it should corne as no surprise that, in 

the midst of negotiating competing discourses, the conduct of many young ckrics often fell 

short of expectations when they found themselves arrested for carrying daggers, shields, and 

swords. Karras argues that misbehaviour of this nature represents a "need to demonstrate 

masculinity through participation in brawls", jus like any other (1ay)rnan of theù age.33 The 

university students in this situation exemplm the difficulties associated with king male; as 

D.M. Hadley has argued, "important in the dynamics of gendering is the compet it ion between 

3 1 P.K Cullum, "Clagy, Masculinity and Transgression in Laie Medieval Engtand," in D.M Hadl y (d), 
Masdini@ in Medievai Europe (New York, 1999), p. 182, 
" Mm in the Iowa ranks of the clergy were oflm married and lead l i v s  nat unlike the majwty of laymen. 
P.H. Cullum noies that by the late fifieenth mtury, even canon lawyers practising m chuch courts might 
easily be mamed clerks Ibid. 
'' Ruth Mazo Karras, "Sharing Wm+ Womsi, and Song: Masailoie idmtity Farmaîim in îhe Medieval 
European Universities,'' in Je* Jerocne Cohen and Bonnie Wheeler (eds), Becoming Mole in the Mide  
Ages (New York, 1997), p. 190. 



dif5erent notions of acceptable masculine behaviour."" It seems Likely that violence in the 

home during the medieval era rnay well have been another example of the unfortunate 

outcome of clashing discourses. Clearly, women and students were aot the only ones forced 

to negotiate two discrete, and sornetimes competing, discourses; men were codionted 

continuously with social expectations of what it rneant to be a man, but also what it meant to 

be a husband. CuUum notes that, at times, "[s]ome forms of masculinity cany more weight 

tban others"." Domest ic violence may well represent an instance when one discourse of 

masculinity triumphed over another. These two discourses may well have been socially- 

specific and thus represent conflict between secular and sacred spheres. Notions of 

masculinity t ied to aggression and physical violence represent strains of a secular gender 

identity actively resisting ecclesiastical expectations of the Christian husband. According to 

Peregrinus and Berthold, then, wife abuse occurred when a man's rnasculinity momentarily 

overpowered his marital self-identity, or in broader terms, when the aggressive male 

tnump hed over the husband as educator and protector. 

Like his contemporaries, Peregrinus cautioned husbands to use force judiciously and 

only for the purposes of chastisement. This preoccupat ion wit h the appropriate use of 

physical compulsion provides the historian with an opportunity to observe actual cases of 

abuse boom the penod. Because the church argued that moral discipline was the only 

appropriate grounds for which physical force might be employed, this was appropriated 

34 D.M. Wadley, "introduction: Meûieval Masculhities," in Hadley, Mmculinity in Medieval Ewope, p. 4.  
Hadley is not the onty historian to suggest that the diurch posited a different m&l of masculinity than was 
adoptd by the laity of medieval England. W i i  respect to sexual expectations, Shannon McShefl[iey has 
noted that "[mlale sexual reputablity was cmtested taritory, as notions of self-govcrnance, Christian 
morality and hona baüled with an ethic m which male status and identity were detined by s d  
conquest." See "Men and Masculmity in Late Medieval Londm Civic Culîure: Governance, Paîriarchy 
and Reputatiai," in Jacqueline Murray (ed.), CoMicted Identities and Multiple Mmcufinities: Men in the 
Medievol West (New York, 1999, p. 245. 
'' Cullum, "Clsgy, M d i n i t y  and Transgression," p. 193. 



kquently by husbands to justify violence tbat exceeded acceptable bounds. In its 

exhortations against the immoderate use of force in wife chastisement, then, the medieval 

church not only recognised this misuse of ecclesiastical teachings, it also Wlated and 

challenged a dominant justification for what it perceived as inexcusable behaviour. 

What is most intriguirig about this emphasis on the husbanà's right and duty to 

chastise his wife's il1 behaviour is the hct that a wife's promise to obey was not even part of 

the medieval matriage ceremony. An examination of witwss depositions in cases of 

matrimonial litigation fiom the York cause papen of the later Middle Ages provides ample 

evidence of contemporary wedding vows. "For richer and for poorer," ^for M e r  and for 

worse," "in sickness and in health," even "until death do us part" al1 have medieval 

antecedents together with a phrase that did not survive into the Book ofCommon Prayer, 'Tor 

faùer and for laither (uglier)." Although none of these phrases was required to contract a 

valid mrriage, their constant cepetition in the exchange of wedding vows suggests that they 

were none the less commonly w d  to contract rnarrÎage. However, none of the exchanges 

reporteci in the depositions used in this study include a promise to obey on either part. P.J.P. 

Goldberg notes that the first evidence of this clause seems to be in the form of service 

contained in the 1549 Book of Cornmon Prayer, strongly suggesting that while obedience was 

certainly a late medieval expectation for wives, it was not spelled out as such until the 

Protestant Refomtion was already well underway.J6 

36 P.J.P. Goldberg, Women, Work, and Life Cycle in a Medievuf Economy: Women in York and Yorkshire 
c. 1300-1520 (Oxford, lm), p. 238. Of course, the omission of this phrase in the medieval context 
followed by its sudden appearwce m the midsixteenth œnûuy may be interpnted m a n u m k  of ways. it 
is very possi'ble that it was not spelled out in the medieval marrîage cerrmony simply because it was taken 
fa gmnted and thus did not need to be part of the ceremony. its mclusicm m the early modem ceremony, 
then, rnay well suggest îhat changes had taken place in the social and gender hierarchy making it necessary 
to make such a bold pronouncement o f  the role of women in rnarriage. 



Peregrinus did not restrict his discussion of spousal abuse to physical violence. He 

also addressed the larger issue of economic deprivation: 

But 1 f w  ... that there are many . .. who give their wives absolutely no 
freedom, instead excluding them nom everythiog so that tbey carmot give 
theû children even the basic necessities, and often they do not even have 
enough to be able to pay for a bath." 

Peregrinus' decision to denuunce this particular manifestation of marital unhappiness is 

perceptive and appropriate. Although husbands had a moral obligation to support their wives, 

feniale vuinerability in mamiage was recognised by the church as a potential problem. 

Moreover, although it was not formally within the purview of their jurisdiction, the 

representatives of the church took it upon themelves to remedy this situation. What 

Peregrinus condemned in this sermon the ecclesiastical courts actively pursued in medieval 

society. Women abandoned by theu husbands and lacking any hancial resources regularly 

turned to the church for h e ~ ~ . ~ '  Bearing this in rnind, Peregrinus' reprimand assumes a more 

forcehl tom. He was not merely addressing a tendency among d e d  men to disregard the 

needs of their wives and families: he was reminding husbands subtly that in this situation they 

had exceeded the authority w t e d  to them by the sacnunent of mrriage. 

Schwll argues penuasively that in these late medieval sermons -'[m]arriage is 

presented as an institution tbat repeatedly leads to conflict in daily life," ancl as a resuh 

sermons were designed to teach manied people "[tlo compromise, to be tolerant, to adapt 

oneself, to practice forkarame, to be patient, to l e m  to overlook the other's enorsdg In a 

society in whic h the indissoluble nature of the marrbge bond took on a greater signircance. 

'' SduieU, "The Discarse cm Marriage", 773. 
'' See discussion caicernmg the uaticm and en fiwcement of alimany agreemaits in the chrnîh courts cm 

383-90 of Chapter Five. 
'khnell, The Diuause on Mamiagent 774 ,780. 



compromise and tolerance were probably the two most critical qualities an individual might 

bring to marriage. in this respect, Schaell sees that each sex was cailed upon equaily to live 

peaceably together despite each o k ' s  weaknesses. Schoell's case for equal treatrnent, 

however, undeniably is weakened by the failure of authors iike Peregrinus and Berthold to 

address physical violence in a recipmcal fashion. Berthold counselied women to endure 

beatings by theù husbands, while a m  were told to s a e r  their wives' anger and 

shrewishness. Is this equal forbeanurce? Cm harsh words be equated with baises and black 

eyes? 

Some clerics took this theme even fwther. According to the anonymous writer of a 

fowteenth-century preacher's manua140 entitled Farciculus Morum, a wife's role might prove 

quite onerous: 

Humility as thus defined must be practiced, first because it patiently endures 
its troubles; just as a wife who is rnistreated by her husband suffers it 
patiently so that she rnay not cause her husband to become worthy of public 
sharne, and if perhaps, to his sharne, some extenial lesion fiom his beating 
can be seen on her, she carefùlly dissimulates saying she took such an injury 
elsewhere." 

A society that recornmeads a mfe keep silent about abuse in order to avoid ernbarrassing her 

husband is not one in whic h the marital partners are seen as  tme equals. While Schnell' s 

intention to demonstrate that marriage in the Middle Ages was wt a hierarchy is both 

JO It is important to recognise the distinction behvem peachas' manuals and con fessors' manuals. 
Can f-ors' rnanuals were intaidecl to guide priests in their work in the confessional. They suggested the 
kinds of questions a priest s h d d  ask in order to uncover sins, as well as the advice a priest should dole out 
to his parishioners m the amfissional setting. A preactiers' manual, however, was quite different because 
its focus was entirely on sermon material. The m & d  of disseminatim, thai, transformed the effect o f  the 
1itmstut-e. Many of the ideologies expressed Ui a amfessas' manual were prhb ly  shareâ with most 
parishiortas; the perspectives f m d  in a preachen' manual, on the otha hanci, were undoubtedly shared 
with a preacher's spirinial community. 
*' *Est igitur humilitas sic deaipta hitanda, primo quia sue angustie est paciens tolleraûix; ut rnatrcna a 
viro suo iniirnose tractata @enter sustinet ne vïnnn dignm ntupaio reddat, et si forte vitupxio ex 
verùeri'bus lesio f ~ s  appareat, illam aute dissimuiaî assaens se aliunde tale malum mcurisse." Fascicufus 



cornmenciable and insighffil, this central dilemma makes his argument untenable ami causes 

the reader to question how this perspective difKers at aU fiom St. Augustine's image of the 

ideal wife bas4 on his own mother: 

For she bore his acts of unfaithfûlness quietly, and never had any jealous 
scene with her husband about hem... he had a very hot temper. But she 
knew that a wonian must w t  resist a husband in anger, by deed or even by 
word Only when she saw him caîm again and quiet, she would take the 
opportunity to give him an explanation of her actions, if it happened that he 
had been roused to anger unreasonably. The result was that whereas many 
matrom with much rnilder husbands carried the marks of blows to disfigure 
their faces, and would al1 get together to coqlain of the way th& husbands 
behaved, my mother talking lightly but rneaning it seriously, advised them 
against theû tongues: saying that h m  the day they heard the matrimonial 
contract read to them they should regard it as an instrument by which they 
became slaves.. . 42 

JO Ann McNamara c o n f m  that this vision of women held a certain appeal in the medieval 

period. She argues that "[tlhe self-control that certifi~ed masculinity was subt ly rewritten as 

ferninine self-abnegation. Self-subordination to the authority of a husband unworthy of her 

respect became an act of ferninine hero Berthold' s advice to married women, then, 

together with the Fa~ciculus Mmm. confrms that Augustine's vision of marriage may well 

bave endureâ the eight centuries that had passed since his death. 

Canon law does. at the very least, suggest that medieval wives had some recourse 

Morwn: A Fowteenth-Centwy Preacher S M a d ,  ed. and tram. Siegfied Wenzel (Philadelphia, 1989), 
64-5. hta autm toleravit aibilis injurias, ut nullam de hac re c m  rnarito h a k m  unquam simuliatan ... ita ira 

fervidus. Sed noverat ha= non resistere irai0 viro, non tantum tàcto, sed ne verbo quidem. Jarn vero 
retiacto et quîeto, cum opportmm vidaet, ratimem hcti sunt reddebat, si f a e  ille mmsidaatius 
cornmolus h t .  Denique, cum matrmae multae quimm vin' mansuetiores mt, plagamm vestigia, etiam 
&onestata fkie gererait, inter arnica colIoquia illae arguebnt maritman vitam, haec earum Lmguam, 
veluti per jocum graviter admonens, ex quo illas tabulas quae matrimoniales vocantur, recitari audissent, 
tanquiun instrumenta q u i  ancillae factae essent, deputare deùuisse ....". Augustine, Cortfessiomcm S. 
Augrrrtini, 1.9, c. 9, Patdogia Larina 3î,  cols. 772-773. 

JO Ann McNmara, "An Uarsdved SyIlogism: The Seatdi fur a Christian Gender System," in M m y ,  
Conjlicted I&ntities and Mulripk M41sculinitiès, p.4. 



h m  their abusive spouses. A victim of domestic violence rnight apply to the courts for a 

divorce a mensa et thoro, literally a separation fiom bed and board awarded on the grounds 

of cnielty or aduhery. However, medieval c m n  lawyers remained divided on how the 

divorce a mensu et thoro should be applied in pmtice. One of the less controversial of the 

canon lawyers, Raymond of Peniafort argued that, m fact, a judicial separation should only be 

granted in cases of adultery None the less, in an earlier discussion, Peniafort made it clear 

that in cases where a husbanâ was suhg for a restoration of conjugal rights, a d e  had the 

right to refuse cohabitation if the violence were extreme enough to wanant it. He deciared 

that "a man seeking restoration should not be restored [ ï  his cruely is so great that adequate 

security cannot be provided to the fearful w~man.'"'~ This perspective may well have 

influe& and encouraged the practice, well entredeci by the fourteenth century, of 

awardhg separat ions on the grounds of cruelty. 

Sermon Stones and Power Rehtioos within Marriage 

The general agreement among writen of ecclesiastical treatises seems to be that 

moderate force restricted to moral instruction is acceptable in maniage; and yet, none is 

particularly illuminating about the precise degree of appropriate force, leaving much up to 

individual iaterpretatioa In light of Augustine's harsh perspective, it is crucial to attempt to 

penetrate the ambiguity oftheu instruction. To this end, an examinaiion of exempla, or 

popular semion stories, h m  the period offèrs some mdest indications of just how broadly 

the ecclesiastical guidelines might have been construed. Homiletic exempla were intendeci to 

14 Raymmdus de Peniafort, Swnma cde pwnitenîicr et de maîn'monio cum giossis bhannh cle Friburgo 422 
(Rane 1603; repr. Farnborough l%nf pp. 574-5. However, the gloss by F r e Ï Ï g  suggests that Peniafat 
also intended to expand the definitim to include spiritual finnicatiai, meaning heresy, 
'' Ibi4 p. 568. 



be instructive narratives with a realistic setting. The purpose of these stories was to provide 

concrete illustrations of Christian doctrine in order io make the homily's message more 

accessible to a hy audience. Essentially, they were an outgrowth of the Fourih Lateran 

Council's mission statement to provide the laity with satisfactory religious instruction in the 

vermcular through -nt prwiching. As such, a study of exempla offers historiaos the 

opportunity "to witness the interchange between pop& and scholarly theology and, in doing 

so, pennits us to discover those uiiselfconscious cultural notions tbat, by theu fiequent 

hearing and reteiling in narrative context, became imprinted on the medieval ~ n i n d . ' ~ ~  The 

overarchuig goal of these exempla was to combat contemporary heretical notions wit hin 

Christendom by teaching orthodox Christian theology to the people. Consequently, they 

provide essential insight into iate medieval standard Christian perspectives on sins within 

ordinary life. 

The exemplum oCgIThe Obedience of Wives" strongly reinforces the notion that 

violence should be restricted to moral discipline; nevertheles. it stretches the de finit ion of 

what might be perceived as reasonable chadsement in both its justification and its 

punishrnent. One &y, when returning h m  a fair, three merchants who were al1 convinced O f 

the superlative nature of the* wives' characters made a wager together to test their wives' 

obedience by cornmanclhg each of them to perfonn a senseless and ridiculous task. The 

person who won the bet was pmmised one penny f?om each of the others. When the first man 

asked his wife to leap into a basin that he set before ha, she paused to ask why. In response, 

56 Joan Young Gregg, Deuils. Women, and Jews.- Reflections of the ûfkr  in Medevd Sèrmon Storii 
(New York, 1997, p. 4. This is an excellent collection of eighty-three sermon stories translateci into a 
modern English, but intended to remain as hithfbl as possible to the aiginal in vocabulary and sentence 
construction. Ymg's collediedion is important in that, by presenthg dl the eremplu on ihis pdcular theme 
togethu, she makes it pasçible to observe the simüarities amcmg repesentatians of women, devils and 
Jews, and better understand some of îhe staeotypes perpetmted by the church and the dienation wbich 
must have occu~red as a result. 



"her h u s b d  stnick out with his fist and gave her two or three great blows." At the second 

merchant's home, the request was greeted in much the sarne way to the great distress of the 

merchant. in order to show bis wife the e m r  of her ways, the merchant "took a staff and beat 

her badly." At the fast merchant's home the men took a small respite fiom theû rigorous 

testing schedule in order to s h e  a meal. When the third merchant asked his wife for salt, she 

misunderstood his demand and instead leapt ont0 the table, as she believed he had requested 

because she was ''afkaid to disobey." Her busband immediately asked her why she had done 

t h ,  she explained her confusion and added, "1 have to do your bidding, as much as is in my 

power, even if it brings injuries to both you and me, and I would rather the both of us came to 

harrn than that 1 should disobey your command." When her husband and the other merchants 

realised her error, they laughed at the humour in the woman's misunderstanding, and decided 

that it was no longer necessary for her to perform the basin test because this wife had proven 

her absolute obedience to her husbaâ, "and she was not beaten as were the other two wives 

that would not do their husbands' biddir~~.'~' 

The image of the good wife presented in this exempfum is in many ways unrealistic. 

This should not corne as a surprise given the nature of the liierature. Exemplu were not 

intended to be precise reflections of reality so much as an enbanced reality, to dernonstraîe 

effectively and briefly a point of Christian doctrine. In this respect, we should not assume 

that exempla are fàctual reflections of social mores or that what justined abuse in these 

sermon stories should necessarily be translated into real life situations. And yet, exempla 

were mi divorced fiom reality. These didactic stories were filled with "distinctive human 

Ibi4 pp. 1 17-8. Gregg has approprinted this erempiwn fbm Geotüey de la Tour Lanâry's 7k Book of 
the Knight of Tour Lady ,  19.26-28, d Thomas Wright (Early English Text Society, Old Ser, London, 
1 p. 33. Landry's text was very well known in England and thus it can be assumed that this particular 



beings fuactioning in clearly recognizable social contextq" and as such helped to bring 

theology to life through contemporary social issues.%loreover, paris h priests recount h g  

these stones to entranced crowds maintained that these were authentic accounts of actual 

events, a factor which must have lent credibility to the stories and made them more personally 

meaningful. The medium itself was doubtless the most effective means ofconveying standard 

ecclesiastical beliefs to the kity because of the familiar Ianguage and inherent entertainment 

value: the petformative aspects of the exempla made the moml mernorable. They also clearly 

distinguished the exemplum from the rest of the service. As Gregg suggests, 

[b]y the -tic telling of a cautionary tale, those who slept during the 
sermon pmper could be awakewd, and those who were diverted fiom the 
sometimes dry and duil homiletic text by gossiping or doing business could 
be brought k k  to the spiritual matters at hand by the announcement of an 
illustrative story to c0rne.4~ 

Thus, the representation of women in this medium, even more than in sermons or 

manuals of confessional advice, is centrai to an understanding of what the laity actually 

learned about marriage fiom the representatives of the church. That the medium shouid have 

presented such a hierarchical and invective vision of marriage, then, is al1 the more 

significant. The exemphm of the three merchants emphasised the importance of obedience in 

a senseless and irrational manner; any wonian or man put m a similar position surely would 

have questioned the motives of such a pointless request. And yet, the analogy imposed by 

this paradigm seems clear: do mt question the church's beliefs or commaadments, simply 

obey. The purpose behind this morality tale must have ken  to accentuate the similarity in 

relationships and to remind wives that marriage is indeed a hierarchy; nevertheless, the Uiaw 

exempim would have been arnong the s t d  m m  stories recounted to the EngliB laity in the later 
Middle Ages. 

Ibid, p. 13. 
49 [bit& p. I l .  



nature of the conmiand taints this hierarchy. If Chobham and Januensis seem to suggest that 

marriage is a hierarchy of near equals, these exempka prompt ly correct that false impression 

and restore to tnarriage a master-servant relatiomhip. Furthermore, the beatings received by 

the two disobedient wives were severe. Neither was reprimanded wit h a slap or even harsh 

words, but rather with weapons a d  "great blows." How could mch a minor hhction of a 

husband's authority resul in this drgee of violence? And what kind of measure was this? To 

be facetious, if quest ioning male authorit y eaned a beating with a staff, should we assume 

that a failure to prepare dinner deserved death? Again, it is important to realise that the story 

of the three merchants was intended to be a caricature raiher than an accurate representation 

of reality. However, even if we aiiow a degree of colouring, its underlying message is ail too 

ciear: the wife's welfare is f a  less important than the penny lost in a bet. Even more, this 

story is an explicit acknowiedgement of the gender hierarchy and the embarrassrnent a 

disobedient wife mi& present to ber husband. Given the growing numbers of scold 

prosecutions throughout this period and the seerningly high rates of unofficial separations, one 

cm only surmise that women in the comrnunities did not greet this message with equal 

enthusiasm 

The exemphm of "A Roper's False Wife" helps to clac the church's perspective on 

domestic violence. When a "deceitful bawdn approached the roper's M e  and convinced her 

to sleep with a Libidinous prior in retum for gifk and jewellery, the wife agreed to the sinful 

plan and invited the prior to corne Lie mth her one night &er her husbaad had fallen asleep. 

As he was leaving, however, a fire fiom the chimney lit up the room and the husband awoke 

to witness the prior's departure. When he asked his wife about wbat he bad seen she 

responded simply that "she had w idea" The next day, in order to quel1 the husband's fearj, 



the bawd managed to convince h i .  tbiough trickery that the night before was "a night when 

f o k  believed they saw things which haû not occuned" and that his vision was ''but the day 

anâ the night striving against each other and there was great lightning." Not long after this 

event, the husband awoke early one mrning to go to market to buy some fish He brought 

with him a iittle bag which he found ai the foot of his bed, but on amval at the fish market he 

discovered that it was not a bag at ail, but a man's breeches (they were not his O wn). Again. 

the w o m  and the bawd worked together to deceive the man so that he wodd not become 

aware of his wife's Mdelity. When he returned eom the market both women were wearing 

breeches under theu dresses. The husband approached the bawd and told her of his 

suspicions, and she laughed with him, assuring him that "there is not a mer  wife to a husband 

in this town," and explained tbat the two of them wore breeches "because of the hooligans 

that grab women and grasp them by their private parts." She proceeded to show him the 

breeches d e r  her cires, and the husband's doubts quiclcly were put to rest. Some tirne after 

this, the husband decided that his wife seemed to be visiting the local priory muc h more otten 

than necessary, aml he commandeci her aot to retm there. In order to test her obedience, he 

deceived her by saying he was going to town, and instead followed her to the priory and back. 

He then went into the t o m  d e  arrangement to hire a surgeon to heal two broken legs and 

retmed to his home where he "took a pestle and broke both his wife's legs and said to her, 

'At the very least, for a while, you will wt go E u  and disbey my orders'." Even this did not 

put an end to the wife's wantonness. The prior vkited her one night when they thought the 

wornan's busband was asleep. Stiiî convinced of his d e ' s  treachery, however, the husband 

merely was feigning repose. When his wife and the prior were in the midst of the sexual act, 

he opened his eyes and silently grabbed his M e  and "pierced them both through. fixing them 



to the bd." He then called his neighbours ansi t o m  officiais to his home and showed thern 

the evidence of his crime, &'the which, they al1 said with one voice, was a pmper way to 

punish th eu^.."^^ 

"A Roper's False Wife" is a very graphic rnorality tale ernphasising the dangerous 

consequences of the ultimate betrayal of the marriage bond. The mst intnguing aspect of 

this tale is not so much the murder of the wife and her lover in such an explicit and h o d k  

manner (because this k h i  of gory punishment was fàirly typical of the genre), but the 

cornmunity's support of the crime. If this exemplum were intended only to suggest that 

sinners will receive their just deserts, then would it w t  have d e  more sense for God to 

strike the wife d o m  in a way that did not seemingly just@ homicide? A sudden illness or 

even an unexpected bath in boihg water might bave cornmunicated the same message 

without condoning murder. The fact that the husband's debacle was resolved with such 

brutaiity and that the fictional community met this punishment with resounding approval 

clearly suggests that this was not the only message intended to reach parishioners. 

The moral of this tale is even more shocking when jwtaposed against contemporary 

cases of homicide from the period and their outcomes. Yorkshire gao 1 delivery rolls nom the 

year 1341 provide a particularly iilwninating example. One night when Robert of Laghscale 

was at home asleep in bed with his wife, John Doughty entered the5 home with canÿil 

intentions. Seeing that Robert was asleep, John and Robert's wife, who is wver given a name 

in the records, stole away fiom the bed and engaged in s e d  relations. In the meantirne, 

Robert awoke fiom his sleep, and bbhearing the tumuh in his home and perceiving his wife to 

be absent fkom his bed" he arose to find John and his wife oiherwise occupied John 

immediately Nmed to attack Ro bat, and realising that his Life was in danger, Robert grabbed 

50 Ibi4 pp. 127-30. This also originally appeared in he Book of the Knight of Tour Landy, pp. 79-82. 



a poleaxe and struck John in the M. John immediately died. Robert was imprisoned for his 

actions, but the final records of the case report that his tirne in gaol was spent awaiting a 

pardon fiom the king.'' This is a fairly typical example of a contemporary account of a 

homicide by a man of his wife's lover. A case fiom the Yorkshire gaol delivery rolls of 1358 

makes the point even clearer. Tbe records note that William de Silver of Sutton had an extra- 

marital dalliance with the wife of Robert Grainson of Setcotes, and that the same William 

entered the home of Robert one night with malice aforethought. He saw Robert's son, also 

narned Robert, skting by the fire, and he proceeded to beat him with a wooden staff. Seeing 

that his son's iife was in danger, Robert brandished a knife a d  stabbed William to death. In 

court he pleaded not guilty on the grounds of self-defence and was acquitted of the charges.52 

In both situations, it seems perfectly clear that these stories cannot possibly represent 

accurately the events of either homicide. The first Robert was forced to defend himseif &om 

John's aîtack, but he did so by slicing into his head with a poleaxe. Was there was no gentler 

means of fending off his attack? The simple fact that such a manoeuvre would almost 

certallily require that the victirn's back be turned suggests that this was probably not a 

*-defernive" move at al." The second situation poses similar problems. The entry begins 

" The Yorkshire gaol deiivery rolls are housed at the Public Record Offiœ in London (hader 
abbreviated as PRO). John Doughty's case is fairly lengthy and involved. The r w x d  States: "infia nocte 
predictus Mannes Dwghty venit ad domum ipsius R O M  in predicta villa de Laghdes prefàto Roberto 
c m  uxore sua in Iecta wo in Pace Regis iacente et sompniente et domum ipsius Roberh~ intravit quod 
percipiens uxor ipsius Roberius secrete a viro suo surexit a ad ipsurn Johannem ivît et predictus Mannes 
uxocem ipsius Robertus ibidem amcubiit ... medio tanpore ptedichis Robatus vigilavit et audiens 
tumultum in domo sua invenit eam c m  predicto hhami0 et staîim prdctus Johannes m ipsum Robernnn 
cum quodam cuitelIo vocato .... ibidem insuitum fecit et ipsum verùeravit vulneravit et inter ipsm et 
hostium eiusdern domus stetit semper c m  cultelIo predicto ipsum percuciaido et vuineando ipsum ibidem 
ad interficiendm et predicnis Robntus vidais paiculum rnortis sibi iminae et se ultsius ndlo modo 
pose difigere causa mortan suam popriam entandi sumpsit quoddam polhachet a inde pernissit 
p c t u m  Johannan solo ictu m capite usque œdmm urtde siaîim obiit." See PRO NST 3/78 m. 2 6  

PRO RIST 3/I4la m. 38d 
" ûihdse ,  the viciim w d d  have seen the axe airned 10( his head and m o v d  h this cucumstance, even 
if he was stilf struck by the axe, he would most likely have been hit in the shoulder, chest or ûack. 



with the statement that William slept (concubivit) with Robert's wife. This remark is 

thoroughly unconnected to the rest of the account, but was sornehow relevant ewugh to the 

homicide to justify its inclusion in the record. Furthermore, no context is provided for the 

beating of Robert's son It seems ualikely that William merely walked into the room and 

immediately began beating the child as the record suggests, but that wrne sort of an argument 

preceded these actions. More likely, there occurred no beating at d: the abuse of the child 

was merely fictionalised context by which to exonerate the homicide. In the same way, the 

affair was included in the account to clan@ Robert's response and, in turn, to justiQ his 

actions. Quite simply, Robert was protecting his h i l y .  

Medieval juries were notorious for fabricating judgements of seKdefence out of 

accounts of blatant homicide because they believed the death was excusable even if it did not 

meet the parameters of contemporary Iegal requirements.s4 But it seems possible that in the 

eyes of the cornmunity, homicide as revenge for female infideMy warranted an account, often 

fictionalised, of self-de fence. In both Yorkshire cases, the sins against the husbands were 

multiple. Not only did the husbancts' wives act in wicked fashion, in both cases the final 

contlict took place at night in the busbands' O wn homes (in the first instance, Robert was even 

awakened fkom his sleep). These iatidelities and transgressions, then, were a clear invasion of 

the family's privacy and how. The elements included in the cases represented an attempt on 

the part of the trial juron to construct a case for excusable homicide. One man was acquitted; 

the other m s t  likely received a pardon for his crime. These judgements were fairly typicd of 

See Thomas A. Green, Verdict According to Consckme: Perspctives on the English CriAiinol Trial 
Jury 12-1800 (Chicago, 1983, pp. 28-64. A p ~ n  convicted of excusable a justiiîable homicide in 
medieval England automaticaily received a pardoned for his crimes, but at a price. Nd only were pardons 
expensive (16s. 4d), but he automaticslly forfeited his &!tels to the aown. For a discussion ofthe cc& 
associated with pardons sec John Bellam y, Crime d Publk ûr&r in England in tk Lufer Middle Ages 
(London, Tamto, 1973), pp. 194-5. 



other cases in which busbands disposed of theù wives' 10vers.~' Of al1 the suspects who 

appeared in the York and Essex assize records over the course of the late Middle Ages not a 

single defendant was convicted for this crime. Thus, it seems likeiy that medieval juries 

sanct ioned the slay hg of an adulterer, and thus mitigated the harshness of contemporary law 

by aitering the facts of the case to create a scenario of self-defence. 

The legal evidence suggests that a closer look at medieval exempla as a mhor of 

contemporary values is in order. "A Roper's False Wife" was but one of a number of 

exempla that helped to confirm traditional beliefs by reflecting communal values in the 

teachings of the church S e m n  stocks such as these argue that the church's perspective on 

spousal abuse was dualistic: the officia1 position did not necessarily accord with beliefs held 

within the parish This gap between standard and traditional perceptions within the church 

itself suggests that the issue of the husband's control over his wife was not resolved easily. 

Sermon stories and homilies certainly help to shape our awareness of attitudes towards 

domestic violence in the later Middle Ages. Because the abuse found in sermons is often 

without context while the exempla offer irnpractical and exireme situations, it is dificult to 

relate these hdings to actual marriages. Were contemporary marriages as violent as the 

sermon stories depict? Or do the sermons themselves present a more accurate representation? 

To this en4 it is necessary to turn to what sca t  evidence of manied life exists in the 

ecclesiastical literature of the period. One tbirteenth-century treatise for wornen entitled Hali 

Maidenhad certainly illustrates the dark side of rnedieval rnarriage: 

While he is at home, aii your wide dweilmgs seem t w  oarrow for you: his 
looking on you d e s  you aghapl; his loathsome mirth and his rude 
behaviour fil1 you with homr. He chides and jaws you, and he insults you 



sbamefully; he d e s  mock at you, as a lecher does his whore; he beats 
you a d  mawls you as his bought thrall and patrimonial slave? 

Despite the bleak vision of Inarriage presented here, this excerpt must be taken with a grain of 

salt. This treatise haù a dehite agenda It was intended to encourage wornen to join the 

convent, and consequently must be understood within this context as presenting a distorted 

vision of maniage, presenting the flip side of rhetoric of medieval misogyny by discouraging 

wornen fkom men's Company. In fact, it has been argued that the attitude towards marriage 

and sexuality exhibited in Huii Muidenhad c bsely resemb les contemporary Cathar belie fs, 

and as such imparts a particularly disapproving attitude of sexuality." And yet, knowing this 

inherent bias, the particular image of mart.iage imparted in this treatise becomes al1 the more 

revealhg. This was m a g e  at its absolute worst for women This illustration of maniage in 

Hali Maidenhud suggests that the church fuliy recognised the potential danger for women of 

the unbalanced power relationship in marriage. Thomas Chobham twk this a step m e r .  In 

a brief discussion of homicide, he argwd that woricide is tàr worse than parricide because 

husbands are much more inclined to Id theù wives than sons to kill their fathen. j8 Here 

again, this does not give us a precise understanding of rates of violence within rnarriage, but it 

does at the very least suggest that concem for the phenomenon was sufficiently widespread to 

have attracted the attention of a number of clerical writers. 

s6 AS cited and ûansiated by Elùabeh Rokrtsai, h i y  Engiish Devotional Pmre and rhe Female 
Audieme (Knoxville, 1990), p. 86. 

H d i  Meirlenhrd, ed. Bella Millett (Early Eaglish Text Socïciy,Laidon, 1982), p. 30. Che of the main 
tenets o f  Cathar Mie& is purported to k ihat sex, even for promation, was a sin. 



Power, Mamage and the Common Law 

Semions, exempia and confessors' manuds are not the only sources available for a 

huer uadersiaodiog of geader roles within marriage. While the comrnon law never clearly 

addressed the issue of domestic violence or marital hierarchy, the evidence of legal treatises 

ftom the late medieval period provides important insight into popular expectations. Legal 

treaiises are a vast repository of know iedge conceming contemporary juridical pract ices, 

chie fly because the subject matter of these works is thought to have drawn heavily on actual 

cases adjudicated by medieval English c o u d 9  As a result, where written law is vague and 

easily misunderstd, legal treatises provide a good grasp of contemporary practices. 

Because the treatises are restricted exclusively to discussions of courtmom issues, the 

most informative material in any of these works is that which relates to contemporary beliefs 

of a married woman's responsibility in crimes committed in the Company of her husband. 

Both the late thirteenth-century Mirror of Justices and the early thirteenth-century treatise On 

the Laws and Customs of Engfund nadit ionally attributed to Bracton, approach this subject in 

a more profound way. The Mirror of Jusiices is succinct but explicit in this matter: ifa 

married woman stands accused of consent h g  to her husband's felonious activities, "she may 

m e r  tbat she is under ber husband's rod and that she may not contradict (him]." Tbe 

Mirror goes on to declare that if her actions were committed "without her husband's 

--- 

sa Chobham, Smmu Cotr$somm, pp 458-59. 
59 Shce the emiy modem priai, there has km sane question o v a  whether 1-1 t rdses  were normative 
or pr-ptive. Bracton's m i s e  is a strange amalgam of mataial b w n  fiwi a d  cases and the 
practices of the central royal c m ,  togethet with borrowings Crom Roman and canon law. CollsequentlyT 
the reader is amfionted with both mtemporary practice and cl&l attitudes o f  how the law should be 
exerciseâ. For an interestïng discussion of Bracton's work as an auhority, see D.E.C. Yak, 'WfNo Mean 
Auîhaiiy': Sane Lus Uses of&acton," m Morris S. Arnold et aL (eds), (h the Lnvs and Customs of 
England: Essuys in H o w  ofSamueI E %nie (Chapel Hill, 198 l), 383-%. 

"qele est souz la verge rai mari e qe ele ne poet contredire." Andrew Home, ï7ae Mimr of Justices. ed. 
and trans. Wiiliam Joseph Whitiaker (Selden Society, vii, 1895), p. 140. 



knowledge, then she must answer." While this perspective may have been usehl as a legal 

strategy for women wishing to evade the coasequences of thek actions, it surely paints an 

unbaianceci picture of medieval mamiage. Rerniniscent of Blackstone's 'hile of thumb,'"' the 

description of a maried woman as "under her husband's rod" suggests that the courts 

anticipated the use ofphysical force by husbds  in the good management of a home. 

The Mirror of Justices presents a much more darmiing perspective of medieval 

marriage than does Bructon's Un the Lmvs and Cwtoms of England. Bructon's approach is, 

in many ways, much gentler than that espoused by the Miror of Jusiices, while at the same 

tirne it is redolent of Chobham's expectations of fernale moral superiority. The treatise 

approaches the subject with the simple but vague statement that a man's lvife will not be 

held liable [for her husband' s the fi] because it is not she who bas it within her potestas but her 

husband." The termpotestaî, or power, in this context is ambiguous at bea: it neither 

contradicts nor reattirms that a wife is ''uder her husband's rod." And yet, it estabtishes 

distinctly a hierarchy within the conjugal union in which the husband occupies the privileged 

position The treatk continues: "A wife ought not to accuse her husband nor disclose his 

thefi or felony, but neither ought she to assent to it or act as his confiederate; she ought to keep 

'' Although the W e  ofihumb" has ofkn ôeen assinicd to have medieval aigins, Blackone's eighteenth- 
centtiry treatise is the t'irst k n m  allusion to this custom in English legai writings, and even his descripicm 
of the rule is not terribly clear. Essentially, die nile of thumb implied that a husband rnight k a t  his wife 
providing the brandi he used to do this was no thicker than the width o f  his ihumb. Blackstone's îreatise 
refers to this rule in his discussion of a husbanâ's right to correction. He notes: "[tlhis power of m e d i o n  
was confined withm reasonable bounds, and the hustmd was prohibiteci tiom using any violence to his 
wifé, otherwise than lawfiilly and reasonabiy belongs to the husbsnd for the due government and comxtian 
o f  his witè. nie civil law gave the husbend the same, or a large, audionty ova  his wite; allowing him, 
fot some misdemeanon to kat his wifè severeiy with scourges and sticks; for others, only to use moderate 
chasb'sement." See. J. W. Erlicb, ed., Erkh '3 Bhkkstone: P m  OIte (New York, 1959), 85. 



him as best she can fiom felony and wi~kedness.'*~ 

How does this difTer fiom Chobham's ideal of the pious wife who distributes her 

husband's wealth behhd his back aod uses "pillow talk" as a means to irnprove bis moral 

character? The distinctly clerical perspective of the treatise On the Laws and Customs O +  

England reminds us of the ecclesiast ical credentials of its probable authors. Given that the 

authors were near contemporaries of Chobham and shared sirnilar ecclesiastical training, it is 

w t  surprising tbat the two works shouid have shared the same expectations of gender roles 

within marriage. And yet, neither perspective accords with the more standard Christian 

theology on the ideriority of feminine moral integrity, and the outlook of both works on this 

issue was fomed uniquely by their interactions with the lay community through the royal and 

ecclesiastical courts and the parish c hurc h It seems c lear that m the thirteenth century, 

Chnst ian writing in both law and morals reflects a desire, not found in the earlier Middle 

Ages, to offer realistic solutions to ordbary laymen and women. Most ükely, this new 

approach reflects the infiltration of the church by k s  in the thieenth century who 

delibeiately ahered theh sermons in order to make them les  offensive to women, because as 

Jacqueline Murray has argued, the demands of weekly preaching did not mean that "the laity 

will listen to advice tbat is iirelevant, insulthg, or at odds wab their own experience and 

 value^.'"^ The result is a iaw and a moral theology t h  seerns much more realistic than what 

had corne before. 

While Bracton attributed to the male a position of superiority within marriage, its 

62 Henri de Bradai, L k  Legibus et Consterudinibus Angiia, bl. 15 l b, eb GE. W d b h e ,  ûans. Samuel 
E. Thorne (Cambridge, I%8), 2: 428. 
63 Jacqueline Murray, Thinking about Genda: The Diversity of Medieval Perspectives," in Jemifer 
Carpenter and Sally- Beth M a c h  (eds), Power of the W e k  Shrdes on Medievul Wmen (Chicago, 
1995), p. 9. 



vision is fàr diBiirent h m  that of the Minor of Justices. in the thetter, a married woman's 

primary allegiance is to her husband. This approach fits in well with medieval theology. A 

moraliy superior husband would not lead his wife into sin inteotionally, but away frorn it. 

Bracton espoused a more practical perspective. It undennined the husband's ultimate power 

by arguing that "though she ought to obey her husband she need not be obedient to him in 

heinous d e e d ~ . " ~  Presumbly, the obedient wife of the third merchant in the exemplwn 

discussed above would have M e  better in the courts of Bracton's em Bracton's 

willingness to advocate cornpliance only when ethically and logically =und smacks of 

realism. While the Mirror of J ~ i c e s ,  like the homiletic exempla, presents the ideal of the 

good wife who accedes to her husband's commands without question, most wornen probably 

reiated more easily to the fïrst two rnerchants' wives, beaien for theu insolence. Bructon's 

perspective in this matter, then, provides a foi1 for that found in the Mimor of Justices. More 

important, it suggests that legal constructions of gender roles within marriage rnay have been 

no less arnbiguous and conti;adictory than ecclesiastical perceptions. 

Bracton and Chobbam both assert a husband's authority and the need to enforce 

sometimes theù domùiance physically. As Mait land noted, however, a husband's nght to use 

physical force was not "unlimited." He observed the existence of a fonn of mit from late 

medieval England directed to men who chastised excessively . Overzealo us husbands were 

- - 

" Bmctcm, De Legibus, p. 428. Despite Brtacton's dehitive statment. a case hm a Yorkshire assia in 
1256 wwld scan to suggest h t  a wifè might h d d  use h a  faninme as an anise for heinaus crimes 
ammincd m anspiracy with h s  h u s h n 6  Whsi Rokn. acanipanied by his wife Hawisia, slit the lhroaî 
of Annabella of EIland one night m Robert's hostel, blame for the &me was laid on both halves of the 
couple. Robert mrnaged to escape his fate by fleeing the soaie of the aime. Hawisia was capnrred, 
however, and came before the court The court was very lenient with her. She was aquitted for her part Ui 
the crime because, as the record sbted, she m l d  not amtradict the will of her husband (nec phrit 
contrdcere voluntafem viri suo. See PRO JUST 111 109 m. IO. This was the only case of this gaue that I 
discovered m the course of this mvestjgatian. Because of its early date, it is aitirely possible that ideas 
about a wife's culpability may have changed over the course of the ister Middle Ages (thus explainhg the 
absence of hundreds of similar cases). Yet, it is significant that this case should appear not long after the 



requiied ta govem their wives well and "to do no injury or il1 to her body other than that 

permitteci lawfully and reasonabiy to a husband for the purpose of control and puaishment of 

his ~ife.'*~ 

Maniage in the Literature of Late Medieval England 

While both the ecclesiastical and legal sources waver between moderate chastisement 

and absolute authority. the power relationship presented in the traditional literature of late 

medieval Englanà swings to the other extreme. In the world of bawdy Song and verse, wives 

were in ultirnate control. Husbands forced to deal with the abuse of domineering wives were 

the unenviable subjects of these laments. This distorted view of marriage is a representation of 

the mundus inversus, a world tumed upside-down, a popular theme in medieval literature in 

which the wonian nuis the household with a tïrm, tyrannical grip while the husband caters to 

his wife's every need. This antithetical view of the world was iniended to be comical in its 

absurd representation of the marital relat iooship; now the less, the humour makes this 

perspective no less instructive. L iterary representat ions can be very infornt ive about social 

constnictions of gender roles m muriage. As Anna Laskaya has argued, 

readers, like texis, are both constructed by and const~aing the sociai, and if 
we assume that readers irnpon their knowledge of the empirical world into 
their reaâmgs of texts acmss a gap of potentiality between the symbolic and 
the reai, then we must gant that teaders will bring back ideas and 
assumptions fiom the imaginary and symbo lic to the actualized material 
world? 

writing of Bmon,  mdicating that amtroam p;ictices were not as standardisecl and rigid as this work 
would seern to suggest. 
" Fredaick Pollock and F.W. Maitland nie History of Engfkh Lmv befire the Time of Ehvwd I 
(Cambridge, 1968. 2d ai), 2: 436. However, none of the oises examined in this midy included husbands 
gosecuted m the royal mvtr by their wives lor ass8ult. 

Anna Laskaya, "The Rhetorîc of [ncest m the Middle English hure,'' in Anna Roberts (ed.), W e m e  
against Womn in Medieval Texts (Gainemille, 1998), p. 100. 



The inversion of gender roles, then, was a iiterary tool used for entertainment purposes, but it 

also acted as a vehicle for instruction. While the mundus inversus may bave been a farcical 

image of niamage, contemporary expectations of appropriate gender mles were detùied in a 

very public setting in a way that was rneaningful to the audience. The inversion of roles 

provoked Laughtei because of the unnaturalness of an aggressive woman or a submissive man, 

while at the same t h e  it supported contemporary notions that the reverse is natural: women 

are inherent ly passive, men inherently active. The message was very clear. In this way, 

literary representations of domineering wives served a dual purpose: not only did they 

produce laughter with the inanity of the depiction, they aiso rnocked wornen who ventured to 

adopt such roles. 

Elizabeth Foyster has conducted sirnilar research into the depiction of gender roles in 

broadside ballads fiom seventeenth-century England. She argues that 

while ballads were written primady for amusement, the laughter provoked 
by them may itself have served the hnction of reinforcing gender control. 
By laughing at the stupide of wrongs of others whose behaviour broke 
with the accepted wrm, we can sunnise thal the readers were participating 
in the process of reconfuming the s h e d  attitudes or values of the 
~ n a j o r i t ~ . ~ ~  

Foyster, like Laskaya, mices two very important points on this issue. Representations of 

wives and husbands in this type of literature performed a didact ic funct ion, dernonstrating to 

an audience the appropriate behaviour for each of the genders within mamiage. And yet, the 

subject would not have been at ail amushg unless the representation was in some way 

familiar to the audience. Literature did wt create the nom, it rnerely codimed to people 

what shouid be the nom Fo yster astutely observes that in this respect popular literature 

" Elizabeth Foyster, 'A Laughmg Maiter? Marital Disaxd and Guider Conîroi in Smnteenth-Centuy 
England," Rwd Histoy 4 (1 993), 6-7, 



functioaed as a form of gender control witbh the cornmunity, ensuring that any deviance 

fiom the nom would be greeted with laughter. "Humorous ballads iaught men and women to 

take kir gender roles within mairiage seriously.'" 

To mock another for his or her inability to conform to social expectations was a very 

important part of a medieval cornmunity's enforcement of moral codes and standards. For 

exarnple, the use of pillories, stocks and the cuc king stool by manorial and borough courts in 

the late medieval period reflected a desire to enforce confomiity through social mortification. 

These punishments were emplo yed exc lusively for transgressions of the social nom: 

adultery, scolding, barratry, gaming, and other such crimes. The placement of these 

implements in a very public setting, usually a village green or square, ensured that the entire 

commmity was well aware of anyone spending t h e  in the pillory. The church courts also 

found public humiliation to be an effective tool for the punishment of moral crimes. 

Adulterers and fomicators fiequent ly f o d  themselves in public procession or public 

floggings. Moreover, it has been argued that public humiliation was used as a weapon in both 

an unofficial and officia1 capacity. Communities may bave exerted theu own pressure upon 

the couple to reform by means of the charivari. 69 As Natalie Zemon Davis has described it, 

66 Ibiii, 18. Of course, this phaimenori was in no way ccmfined to theatrical representatims of gender 
relatims. The enforcement of social maality thtough rnockery r d e d  its height in the lata cornedies of 
Ben Johnson and Moliére, where the miser, the chat and the sycophant, rather than the tien-pecked 
husband and his garrulous wife, received the mot% scathing treatments. 
69 Although E.P. Thompson has suggested that Yough music" is a more apprwate term to denote this 
communal ritual than the "lbcocentricn charivuri, 1 have chosen to employ the French tem simply 
because the medievai English evidence off= no ahmative. Tams such as %gh music", 
"skimmingtai", "Iowbellùig", aussiting" and "ridùig the stang" derive h m  a later p e r i 4  and there is 
litîle evidence to suggest a medieval heritage for any of them. in the absence of a distindly medieval 
terminology, then, churivari ofFm the best altemative because it is widely-known and lacks any 
wmotations q~cific to English regims. See E.P. Thompson, CKSIOIIL~F in Common (London, 199 l), pp. 
467-53 8. 



aeighbours would darken "theu faces, put on women's clothes, and assemble in fiont of the ... 

house, beating on wine vatq ringing bells, and rattling ~words."'~ J.B. Given suggests that the 

charivd at times might have been even more ciramatic. He notes that in France, "a husband 

who had k e n  struck by his wife was paraded through the village on an ass."" The goal was 

to humiliate the couple for its indecornus behaviour by ciramatking their relationship before 

an implacable village audience. In this respect, the husband was held to be especially 

responsible, for accordirrg to the rnedieval discourse on rnarriage, a nian was to govem his 

household with a f m  but gentle hand. 

It is important to note that no historian has yet found irrefùtable evidence of the 

charivari in late medieval English society. None the less, there are good indications that it 

was a rnedieval custom F a ,  there is an abundance of evidence that people in fourteenth- 

and fifieenth-century France practised this custom widely and for a variety of communal 

concerns, which should at the very least suggest a medieval heritage for this peculiar custom. 

Moreover, by the time written evidence of the charivari finally appears in English society in 

the sixteenth century, the custom seems so entrenched in the rninds and actions of its English 

participants that it is likely to have enjoyed a long, but unrecorded, history." 

'O Natalie Zemm bv is .  ïhe Rerum of Martin Guerre (Cambridge IW), p. 2 1. 
7 1 J.B. Given, Society and Homichde in Thineenrh-Centwy EngIund (Sian forci, 1 973, p. 1 36. 
" As early as 1972. E.P. Thompson fia put forth the persuasive argument that charivaris represent Ihe 
aliaiaticm e x p w d  by people who still m i n  the remnants of their own communal law in States where the 
a ~ t t i ~ t i e s  daim to monopdize the legai systern" (as discussed by Ridard Fùzh Green, A Crisis of Tmh: 
Literufure curd Law in Ricardiun England (Philadelphia, 1999). p. 193. Green's discussion centres on an 
artide written by Thom pson in 1972. See "'Rough Music': Le Charivari anglais," A&s EX C. 27 
(1972), 285-3 12.) Almost thirty years later, histaians are jus beginning to recognise the hl1 implications 
of this corollary. Richard F i  Green has argued that Thom pson 's assessrnent of the charivuri as a 
reîention of folkiaw is the key to undasiandmg both ihe administration of airniaal jusfice m the Iate 
rnedieval perïod and the modern perœptiai of late medieval lawlessness (Green, A Crisis of Thfh, chaper 
5, passim). Rie chcp.nturï was a relic of an era p.ecebmg the ascenchcy of the king's justice, but it 
rernained crucial for h l  peacekeeping afier the development of the commcm law precisely because the 
royal courts fàiled to adopt an adequate replacement. Consequently, cases of nai-fatal domestic violence 
do not appear in the records of the king's courts simply because the courts of commori law were not 
intended to deal with cases of this type. Ratha, the commrmity itself expected to regulate marital violence 



I f  rituals O € public humiliation Iike the charivari inûeed laid the base for the social 

environment of a mamed couple's disputes, then, the mundus inversus too k on a greater 

significance. Its popularity in song and verse alone suggests that there was a perceived oeed 

in society to reinforce gender roles through a medium that wouid reach a vast audience. As 

discussed in the foüowing chapter, the mundus imersu~ mirroa a widespread concern among 

late medieval Eng lis h socie t y wit h women w ho transgressed the nat ural bo undaries O f their 

role, particularly ossertive or outspoken women Consequently, the nature of the marital 

relationship in these songs is extrerne. intentionally drawing on popular irnagery of the 

scolding wife in order to humiliate wives into proper behaviour. "A Henpecked Husband's 

Cornplaint, 11" demonstrates uriambiguously why women should not be in control of the 

home: 

Al1 bat 1 may swynk or ~wet , '~  
My wyfe it wyll bob cîrynk & ete; 

& I sey 0 ~ 3 t  she wyl me bete - 
carniil ys my hart kifor! 

If I sey o v ~ t  of hyr but good, 
She loke on me as she war wod, 

& wyll me clovst abovst t~ hod - 
carfull [ys my hart brfor!] 

If she wyll to be gud ale ryd, 
Me must trot al1 be hyr syd; 
& whan she bynk 1 must abyd - 

carfull [ys my hart berfor!] 

- -- - - 

and was m hct considered to be the appropriate fotum. Whether the charivari actually existed in late 
medieval England or not, it is certainly plausible ihat there were extrakgal enforcement mechanisans at 
work m late medieva! communities. Moteover, i î seems clear that the chPrivuri very much resembk the 
kinds of punishment employed in corrrt &gs of the period and thus w d d  n d  have been incongruous in 
late medieval Englisb society. Fmally, Claire Spmsler's work on mummmgs and the maris dance 
demonstraîes that these activities shared a nianber of feaîures with the charivari; h i s t h s  might best be 
advised to study these activities in more deptb to understand the origins o f  communal regdation. See her 
"Outlaw Masculinities: Drag, BIackfàce, and Late Medieval LaboringcCiass Festitivities," in Cohen and 
Wheeler, Becoming Male in tk Midme Ages, pp. 321-47. 

or ~ t :  work and toi1 



If 1 say, 'it shal be thus,' 
She sey, ' b u  lyyst, charll, 1-wovs! 
Wenest bu to ouercome me bus?' 

carniil [ys my hart Brfor!] 
Y f ony man baue svch a wyfe to lede, 
He schal b w  how iudicare carn in be ~red:'~ 
Of hys penans god do hym med!" ' 

carfidl [ys my hart krfor!~'~ 

Teftnagant wives were not the only targets of this Lierature: husbands who allowed 

their wives kee rein were equaliy subject to public ridicule. The hilure of submissive 

husbands to assert th& mesculinity was the source of the problem. Any man tmly in control 

of his home, as was this wife, would not s a e r  the laughter of his neighbours. 

The representation of physical abuse in this song is fairly moderate; the use of 

physical force as a meam of discipline was clearly not the primary lcsson of this moral tale. 

Instead, its purpose was to depict an inversion of roles by focushg on the husband's 

obedience, passivity and fear (in tum suggest ing that these traits are ent irely appropriate for 

wives). The oniy b t  ofphysical abuse is in the wonian's threatened retaliation to the 

husband's unwelcome rernarks (subtly Unplying that this was a provoked reaction); and yet, 

he has nw ly learned his lesson The husband larnents that "if' he were to question his wi fe's 

authority, he knows weil what the response wodd be. His evaluation of the situation 

demonstrates the perceived value of force as an educational tool, for if his d e  had never 

beaten him, he would not now think twice about his incessant nagging. 

" He SCM b a w  how iudicare c m  u> /e ce& he shafl know how judgement came in ihe Creed. This 
refèrence is to the last Ihes of the Nicene Creed (et i t e m  venfzms esî cwn gloria iudkare vivw et 
morruos). The geater meaning, then, is thaî anyone who marries such a wik will !ive a Iité as if in 
-1 Last Judgansit. 

med: reward 
'' Robbhs, Sedm Lyrics, pp. 3940. 



"An Old Man and his Wife" pushes this theme even furtber; here, the wife uses 

violence as a tool by which to maintain control. 

Hey, how! 
sely'' men, God helpe you! 

This endres7' day befel a strSe 
Totwex an old man and his wife; 
She twk him by the berd so plite 

With hey, how! 

She took him by the berd so fast 
Till bothe his eyn on water gan brast, 

With hey, how! 

Out at the dore as he can go, 
Met he with his neybres two: 
'Neybur, why wepest so?' 

With hey, how! 

*In my hous is swich a ~meke'~ - 
Go d e r ,  and ye shall wete.' 

Wiih hey, h ~ w ! ' ~  

The degree of violence employed by the wife in this song is also relatively mild. She does not 

"beat" her husbanâ, she merely pulls his beard. And yet, the husband is reduced quickly to 

tears and forced to flee his home, the home over which he is supposed to rule. Mer  years of 

marital M e ,  the elderly husband bas been taught his place. in this battle of the sexes, the 

wife is the victor. This is the quintessential mundus inversus; the naturai order has been 

upended, traasfomiing the husband into a wonmul He exhibits aii the desirable 'Teminine" 

n se@: wretched, 
711 endres: the other day. 
79 swich a mekc such a smoke. With this allusion, the old man is attemping to hide his shame in the tàce 
of his neighbans by pretending k t  smoke made his eyes water (ramer than his wife's ill-ûeatment). in 
many ways, his efforts to disguise his pain cdio the words of wisdom off& to the battered wik by the 
Fasciadus &m. A bniised and beaten wifé should blarne h a  bruises an an accident taîher than shame 
her husband See p. 58 of this chapter, 
*O The &$wd Book of Medeval EngIish b e ,  ed. Celia and Kavieth Sisarn (OxforQ 1970), pp. 48 1-2. 



traits: he is subse~en t  and fearful of his d e ' s  anger. Rather tban continue theu quarrel and 

challenge her rule, he retreats and weeps, c o b i n g  his wife's authority. 

The old man's ~bmissiveness is related intirnateiy to his age. Old age is a prominent 

feature of this literature. In the world of song and verse, eiderly husbands are frequently 

cowed by their wives' abuse. While the wife's age in this particular song is not provided, she 

is pro bably an elderly wonÿui. The old man's wife displays al1 the typical characteristics of 

the elderly shrew, a stock character of medieval comedy. With years of marital experience 

behind her, she has leamed to asseri herself effectively in marriage, and dominates her 

husband. The emphasis on old age in this literature most Wely reflects traces of a reality with 

which no one is terribly cornfortable. Here, comedy again hnctions as a means of social 

control by making men and women alike aware of the unacceptability of a domineering old 

woman. As Beverley Boyd has argued, even "[wjomen could join in the laughter at this old 

chestnut because the shrew was some other woman. Of course good Christian wives never 

nagged their h~sbands."~ ' 
"A Henpecked Husband's Cornplaint, 1" typifies this genre of humour. The song 

begins with the husband cautionhg other men not to rnarry an elderly woman precisely for 

Yong men, I warne p u  euerychon: 
Elde wywysg2 tak se non; 
for I my-self bue on at hom - 

1 dar not s e p  quan che seyg 'pe~!''~ 

Quan 1 c m  fiop plow at non, 
In a reuen dych myn mete is don; 

*' Beverley Boy4 "Chaucer's Audience and the Hcn-pecked Hu~band,~ FfodegRun 12 (1993), 179. 
a wywys: wives 

" I &ir not seyn quai che seyy 'pes *!: 1 due no< spak whai she says Peace!'' 
reuen &ch: brden dish. 



1 dar not askyn our dame a spon - 

1 dar not [sep quan che seyg 'pes!'] 

1 f I aske our dame bred, 
che takyt a staf& brekit myn hed, 
& dob me rennyn d e r  bed - 

1 dar not [sep quan che seyp 'pes!'] 

If aske our dame fleych, 
che brekit myn hed with a dych: 
'boy, bu art not worg half a pese.'85 

I dar not sey quan che seyzt 'pes!' 86 

Although the song retains the very gendered nature of the couple's labour, the 

inversion of the power relationship w i t b  the mariage d e s  its message even more pointed. 

Men who recognised elements of themselves in this depiction of the henpecked husband had 

reason for concem And yet, this was c learly not a simple role reversal because the wife in 

this song is far too abusive. The justification for the use of force is very similar to the other 

henpecked husband's song discussed above: the husband cannot seem to keep quiet. In this 

instance, however, he is clearly not questionhg his wife's authority or judgement. The use of 

violence in this conte* then, is impossible to justq. It is senseless and unprovoked (even the 

"disobedient" wives of the exemplum presented a greater threat to theu husbiuid's position of 

authority). 

This particular inversion of gender roles does not conform explicitly to any of the 

images presented in the ecclesiasticai or legal literature. Instead, "A Henpecked Husband's 

Complaint, i" presents a sensationalised view of niamage iniended to portray abuse in a 

comic way in order to reach a d e r  audience. None the les., the exaggerated perspective 

85 pese: pea. 
ai Rob bins. Secdur Lyrrcs. p. 39. 



does not d-t h m  the moral of the story; in fat,  it m y  have served an addit ional fùnct ion. 

If the wife who beats her husband every tirne he opeos his mouth is a comic figure, is this 

merely because she is a woman, or does the degree of violence play a role in this joke? The 

irrational and excessive nature of the violence in this depiction may well have been a tool 

calculated to berate husbands who tesort too hequently to physical force in rnarriage. Could a 

man who participated in this discourse on marriage in good conscience ka t  his wife for no 

apparent reason? Songs of this genre may have caused him to rethink his actions. 

The munduî inversus was not a theme restricted to literature; it was also a fiequent 

subject of medieval English art. Ayers Bagley has describeci it as the "mainstay of the human 

cornedy played out among the [church] aails" in rnisericords." Misericords are carvings 

found on wooden ledges which jut out fiom the bottom of the hinged seat of a choir stall in 

collegiate churches. Their purpose was to act as a support for canons and monks, especially 

elderiy or i n f i  ooes, by giving them the appeanuice of standing. These carvings were 

primarily decorative, but they also had a didactic funciion. Much Iike the homiletic exemplrr. 

they acted as miniature morality tales: a soütary image was intended to bring to mind a 

specific Christian teaching. Accordingly, the proliferat ion of images of the mundus inversus 

in this particular art form is very instructive. These carvings were constant visual reminders 

of the absurdity of fernale dominance and aggression. W it h ce libate male canons as their 

intended audience, it seems c lear that these images were intended to discoinage them h m  

marriage by highlighting it at its worst: marriage to a shrew. 

" Ayers Bagley, "Misericor& & Choir Stall CaMngs: Educaticm, lmagay and Satire in Medieval 
Chairs," (Minneapolis, Nov. 09, 1999). 
Many exampla of mixrieords are Iisted in GL. Remnant, A Catalogue ofMieR'cor& in Great Britain 
(Oxford, 1969), passim. The most prominent examples in Remnant's d o g u e  having to do with domestic 
violence, however, are those of Strattiird-upai-Avon and Westmmster AWey (see figures 1-4 on pp. 1 13 
and 1 14), and also Ely Cathedral. 



The misencord~ show women beating theù husbands with ali the tools of their trade: 

men are struck with ladles. pots, broorns and distaff, wives pull beards and buch men's 

bottoms. The latter is a particularly curious inclusion because of its hîerarchical implications: 

disobedient children are depicted regularly in medieval art having their bottoms buched by 

schoolmasters or parents. The drawing of an analogy between husbands and children must 

have made the lesson much clearer: in the world tumed upside down, wives assumed the role 

of patriarch. 

Undoubtedly, these images of husband beatings rnust bave had an effect on social 

perceptions of the acceptability of domestic violence. The role reversal inevitably l eds  a 

comedic quality to the art. Yet, if marital strife is not upsetting, but amusing, how does this 

change our perspective of the real McCoy? This is a dficult question to answer. At the very 

least, this barrage of images likely entertained audiences while simultaneously making 

medieval spouses highly aware of social constructions of gender des." 

* Barbara Hanawalt, arguing from an Englih perspective, has asserted that this inverted vision of spousal 
abuse was "the usmi illustration" in medieval artwmk. Donièle Alexandre Bidon and Monique Closson, in 
their examination of the continental evidence, have claimed the oppite. in their exammation of 
manuscript illustrations 601x1 the t h i r t d  thnnigh fifieenth centuries, Alexandre Bidon and Closscm 
conduded bat conjugal violence was much more ûequently directed agahst women, m particular 
adulterous wives. This disparîty in fepresentatims of m&tal violence clearly suggests a distinctkm in 
cmthental and English treatments of the phenmenai, despite the similarity of cwnsel m pastaal care. 
The continental images esdiew the comedic tàçaâe entireiy, cmsequently, the message implied in the 
image is mudi mœe direct. Within the parametas of the present study it is n d  fwible to attempt to 
understand why thae was a perceived need for direct instruction abwt gender roles on the continent h i l e  
this was apperently not the case m Engiand; nevertheles, this findhg wrtainly suggests that England dealt 
with maritai abuse in a unique way. See Hanawalî, 7%e Ties rhar B d  p. 207, and Danièle Alexandre 
Bidon and Monique Closson, "L'amour à l'épreuve du temps: femme battues, maris bartus, amants battus a 
travers les manuscrits enluminés (XIIIé - XVè S.)) in Danielle Buschinger and An&& Crépin (eds), A m w ,  
m u g e  eî transgressions au M i e n  Age Actes ch colIoqw des 24-2 7 mars 1983 (GBppingen, l984), pp. 
493-5 14. 



Marital Vioknce in the Flaod Phys of the Eogîish Mystery Cycks 

The motif of the shrewish wife was probably best known to medieval audiences in the 

character of Uxor Noe, the wife of Noah in the Flood plays of the Engiish mystery cycles. 

These collections of biblical plays ranging fiom Genesis to the life of Christ and the Last 

Judgement offer a glimpse into the miads of the medieval laity. Despite theu reiigious 

content and unrnistakable educational thrust, the mystery plays were written and performed by 

Iay guilds and thus embody the beliefs of the urban elite. Because these men piayeû a 

significant role in social control in the manorial and borough courts as juron, the plays are 

very instructive about their perceptions of conduct appropriate to gender and r d .  

Moreover, these cycles had a very conscious objective. Much like the homilet ic exempla, 

they were intended ''to make sacred events real to lay congregat ions."89 As a result, they 

employed contemporary dress and sets, and even addressed contemporary social or political 

concerns in an effort to kilitate audience identification with the characters and situations 

presented in them The plays, then, represent a wide range of social perceptions: not only 

those of the eiite urbanites who were instrumental in the writing and performance of these 

plays, but also of the memben of the lower ranks who participated actively as performen in 

the crowd rems and passively as audience members. The mystery cycles, then, should be 

considered one of the best meam of unravelling shared perceptions of key social issues. 

Four English mystery cycles have survived intact from the medieval period, three of 

which are examined within the parameters of this study. AU these collections were related 

intimately to specific regions, the city of York, the mamr of Wakefield and the town of 

Chester, d as such represent a more northern English perspective in particular. Although 

89 AC. Spearing, "Mediaiwal Religiuus Drama,'' m D. krdies and A. 'lhaelley (eds), The Medievol 
Word (London, 1973), p. 526. 



the manuscripts in which these plays have been p a s d  down bave been dated reliably to the 

sixteenth century, it has been argued persuasively that the performance of these cycles dates at 

least to the early f~urteenth.~ 

The depiction ofNoe and his wife in these cycles is critical to this investigation not 

only because it is the most extensive depiction of domestic strife in Eng lish medieval 

literature, but also because it is one of the most fictionalised scenes appearing in the cycle 

pkys and thus may well represent an attempt to make a mythical story rnemorable to 

rnedieval audiences. While Noe's wife was only mentioned in passing in the Bible, the Uxor 

Noe of the English rnystery cycles was usuaUy a lively and comic shrew who baited her 

husband and constantly disobeyed his or der^.^' The only English rnystery cycle in which Uxor 

is not depicted as such is the N-Tom cycle, ofien referred to as Ludus Coventriue. believed to 

have been associated with the town of Coventry in Warwickshire. This particular cycle 

adopts a much more continental typology by portraying Uxor as a type of Mary. The Chester, 

York and Wakefield cycles, al1 plays of northem ongin, present instead the stock figure of 

Noe's M e  as termagant, suggesting that the geographic concentration of these cycles is 

significant. Because the Ludus Covenrriae is the only exarnple of a central English cycle, and 

the representation of Uxor m this cycle is so vastly dflerent ftom the northem plays, it seems 

likely that, in writing and presenting these plays, regions of England with strong connections 

to the coniinent may have adhered to the standards set by kir continental cornterparts in an 

effort to maintain an air of worldliness and sophistication. 

90 For a discussion of the ewidenœ m support of a fbmteenth-century origh fix tbese plays, see The 
Cambridge Conpunion to Medevol English Theam, eà. Richard M i e  (Cambridge, 1994), articles by 
Richard Beadle, Iàvid Mlls and Peter Merdith in pticular. 
91 See Richard J. DanieIs, " f i o r  Noah: A Raven or a Dove?" ï k  Clmrcer Review 14 (1979), 23-32. 



While the depktioa of Uxor Noe varies widely in the suMving flood plays of the 

north and west, in each she is very much a type of Eve, the fvst disobedient wife, and a fitting 

role given that in the postdiiuvian world she assumes the role o f  the new "Eve". Lam 

Hodges has argued tbat links between Uxor ami Eve in the cycle plays were sometimes even 

explicit. The Wakefield pageant was the rnost deliberaie in this respect. Representaîions of 

Eve in art and literature throughout the medieval period regularly associated her with the act 

of spinning. This particularly ferninine task was symbolic in the Middle Ages of Eve's 

punishment d e r  the Fall; thus, the distaff was a constant physical reminder of women's role 

Ui ûrigural Of all of the extant Flood plays fiom later medieval England, the Wakefield 

pageant alone represents Uxor as a spinner, and it was in this role that she best exhibited her 

disobedience. Her absolute refisal to board the ark because of her preoccupation with 

spinning is the ultimate defiance of Noe's authority. The allusions to Eve are at times even 

more clear-cut. Before the first exchange of biows between the two, Noe shouts to his wife, 

"1 shall make ail1 as a Stone, begynnar of blunder !" (406)' drawuig here the connection 

between Uxor and Eve for those in the audience who might otberwise have missed the more 

subt le re ferences. 

In both the York and Chester piays, Uxor Noe îkst displays her shrewish behaviour 

when asked to board the ark. In k t ,  in the York mystery cycle Uxor does not even appear in 

the Flood plays until the work on the ark has been fully completed. Her reaction to the 

request d e s  it apparent that she was mt even aware that her husband hsd been building an 

ark, despite the fact tbat "[a] hundereth wyntres away is wente" ( 1  14) since God first 

* L a m  F. M g e s ,  " N a ' s  Wife: Type of Eve and Wakefield Spinner," in Julia Bolton Holloway, 
Cmstance S. Wright, and Jm Bectitold (eds) &rd& in G d s  Image: Wonwn in fk Mide Ages (New 
York, 199Q p. 3 1. See also, Je- Alan Hùrshberg, "Noah's Wifé on the Medieval English Stage: 



commanded him to begin construction. When Noe se& his eldest son to ask his mother to 

come to the ark, her immediate response is to bid her son retum to his father with the message 

that she "Wot come w narre" (61). W i i  some effort, nnally she is petsuadeci at least to vis& 

the ark and to discover what has k e n  occupying so much of her husband's tirne. Noe orders 

her to corne quickly and joui him on the ark without revealing why. It is only when it 

becornes very apparent that Uxor has no intention of leaving dry ground for a iife at sea that 

Noe meils  his plans and tells his wife about his conversation with God and the purpose of  

the ark. His confession is greeted with a mked reaction hom Uxor, but mostly she is angry 

t with Noe for keeping his secret fiom his wife: 

Noye, bou myght haue leteyn me weteg3; 
Erly and late b u  wente beroutte, 
And ay at home b u  lete me sytte 
To loke bat nowhere were wele aboutte. (1 13-16) 

Noe's response that it was "Goddis wille" ( 1  18) earns him a "clowte" (120). Seemingly 

d e c t e d  by her anger, he c o d s  her simply to "be stille" (1 2 1). This is the only 

physical interaction between the two Ui the play, and it is significant that Noe chooses not to 

retum the blow. Again, very much in line with continental typobgy, the York plays portray 

Noe as a type of Chria, steadfast and patient, refushg to be provoked by his wife's anger. He 

derstands Uxor's distress but will not albw ber to repeat Eve's mistakes. There will be w 

fa11 Grorn gace on his watch. 

Richard Daniels has argued that Uxor's rebellion is ''the result [ot] her stubborn 

refùsal to accept the fact tbat Noah is the instrument of God's will." This is mt an unusual 

reaction, even in biblical terms - after ail, Joseph the holy foster fàther b e l f  did not take 

Imographic and Dismaîic Values of Ha Disiaff and Choiœ of R a v e  Mes in Icomgruphy 2 (1976), 
2540. 
93 wte: know. 



his d e ' s  news at face value but r e q d  an angel sent by God to conMoce him of her 

sincerity. 94 While her shrewishness clearly presents a threat to Noe's authonty as the 

patriarch in the tàmily, then, her reaction is excused in part because of the stunning nature of 

Noe's assertion In the absence of divine revelation absolute faith is a dacult path to follow. 

Beaiing this in min4 it seerns mely tbat Uxor's cbaracter was intended to act as con- to 

Noe: Noe's faith and obedience shine when compared with the utter deficiency of both these 

qualities in his wife's conduct. Like the exempfa, this was a deliberate construction intended 

to teach the laity a lesson in the value of faith. 

Uxor's distress at heariag Noe's news is not rnerely for herself or her family. She 

dernonstrates a very human concem for others: 

Nowe certis, and we shulde skape nom   ka the^^ 
And so be saffyd as ye saye here, 
My cornrnodrys and rny cosynes bathe, 
Pam wolde I wente with vs in fi~re. '~ ( 14 1-44) 

She does mt have to wait long to see the fiilfbent of her fears as her '%endis" are soon 

"ouere flowen with floode" (15 1-52). Except for one last remark by Uxor lamenthg the 

deaths of th& " k y ~ e "  (269) afier the tlood has taken its toll on the world they once knew, 

the York play puts this theme to rest. The resulting image ofNoe's wife, then, is certainly a 

disobedient shrew, but aJso a Vary human wornan forced to deal with a tremendous loss. Her 

recalcitrant behaviour, while anti-social and destructive, merely disguises a wornan in pain 

Noe's ability to take control is the swing grace in this whole story. This vision of the 

relat ionship between Noe and his wife is a very differeat portrayal than that in either the 

Daniels, "bar Noah", 26- 
'' skope fmm shthe: escape @an harm. 
'' Dam wIde I wme with vs infeere: hem I wish went with us in our Company. 



Chester or the Wakefield plays, and it is this paiticular aspect, the d e ' s  attachment to her 

gossips, which remains one of the pivota1 moments of the drama. 

In the Chester piays, domestic strife also began with Noe's request thai his wife enter 

the ark. The dEerence lies in the strength of both her refùsal and his response. To Noe's fust 

request, bis wife replies, "[un f d h ,  noe, I haà as lief thou sleppit; / for al1 thy fiankish fare / 1 

will not doe aller they r e d  (99- 10 1 ). Angered, Noe commands his wife to do his bidding, but 

she refused once more. Noe's response to this second refùsal demonstrates just how vast is 

the difference between the two cycles: 

Lord, that women be crabbed aye, 
and never are meke9', that dare 1 saye 
this is well sene by me to daye, 
In witnes of yow each one. 

Good wife, let be al1 this beere9' 
that thou makes in this place here; 
for al1 they ~ e n e ~ ~  thou art master, 
and so thou art by St. Job. (105-1 12) 

In his appeal to his wife, Noe adopts a kinâ of reverse psychology: if he tells his wife what 

she wants to hear (that she wears the breeches in the farnily), then she might forget her anger 

and do as he wishes. This is very unlke the Noe of  the York Flood plays. This Noe is 

impatient, easily provo ked, and crafty, a Eu cry fîom York's Christ-like figure. 

The situation declines nom that point in the Chester goup of  plays. A third tirne Noe 

asks his wife to corne aboard the ark. His wife t e k  him he might as well set sail without her 

because she "Will not out of  this towne" (200). The reason for her steadfast refusal is also 

quite distinct Eom k t  of the York Uxor. In the Chester piays, Uxor Noe is aware of her 

-- - 

97 meke: meek 
Y I  beere: clamour. 
* wne: believe. 



husband's divine calling ftom the very beginniag and has no qualms accepting his fate. Her 

disobedience stems entirely fkom her loyalty to ber "gossips everichon" (201). If Noe wiil not 

allow them to board, then neaber wiU he have the pleasute of his wife's Company. With little 

t h e  to spare squabbling over details, her son finally physically drags her on board against her 

will. Noe's welcoming words are greeted by his wi fe with a slap: ''[a]& haw thou tbat for 

thy mote!" (242). Despite Noe's more human portrayal in the Chester plays, like the Noe of 

the York cycle he manages to demonstrate his Uiherent superiority over his wife by refushg to 

succumb to her provocation with an exchange of blows. He may allow his wife to think she is 

the master, but his behaviour t e k  the audience who really wears the breeches. 

Margaret Hallissy has argued that the figure of the gossip in literature is a key to 

understanding gender relations in the Middle Ages. She defines a gossip as a 

wornan whose speech, though directed ptimarily toward other women, is 
considered anti.de, because her relationships with women strengthen her 
in her relatioaship with her husband, thus underminhg male a u t h ~ r i t ~ . ' ~  

While Hallissy's understanding of a gossip as a spec ifcally fernale figure who engages in idle 

chatter cannot be accepted as a medieval dennition of the term,"' her comments on fernale 

Hendships seem particularly relevant to the mystery cycles. The Chester Flood play 

demonstrates al1 t w  clearly the predictable ends of these dangerous fernale fiiendships. 

Because God bas no intention of saving Uxor's gossips fiom certain death, we are made 

painfully aware that these women are among those %tt fowk Ui sinne" (4) whom God 

laments at the very beginning of the first Flood play. And yet, because Noe tias allowed his 

Margaret Uallissy, Cfem Mai& T i  Wives, Steaz@t WidOm C h e r ' s  Wumen ond Medeval 
C& of Coircikct (WestporZ 1993), p. 75. 
'O' For example, The Prdoge of tk Wyws Tale of B d k  alludes to a "gossib" who is clearly a man (243-5). 
A gossip, or Ugods~W (Originally meanhg shply gaiparent of one's chitd) in the fourteaith century was 



wife to indulge in these female fkieieadships (that is, to associate with siuners and evildoers), 

Uxor aligns herself with them aga& her own family. She is even willing to face death out of 

loyalty to "the good gossopes." These women are a physical representation of her rebellion 

against the socially constructed power reiationship of the conjugal union. The cautionary 

message in this morality tale is explicit: good husbands should not permit kir wives to have 

female Friends because it will ody lead to another fa11 fkom grace. lfNoe had not ken so 

preoccupied with building the ark he wodd have ruled his home with a tighter grip. This 

episode is a h ,  clearly, an emphatic confmtion that wives require the moral guidance of 

their h u s b d s  in order to lead a godly life. As Hallissy has argueci, in this play Noe's wife is 

not given a recognisable personal name for a reason. She is intended to represent 

~ v e r ~ w i f e . ' ~ ~  Her shrewish, insubordhate bebviour and her attraction to the world of sin 

are not exceptional character traits; they are sirnply predictable and unpleasant reminders of 

her femininity. 

Both the York and Chester plays present a different perspective on the use of physical 

violence within marriage. In both it is apparent that Noe's refusal to respond to his wife's 

instigation unequivocally places him on the moral high ground. This is a very different 

message to husbands than that of Thomas of C h o b h  or even Berthold of Regensburg. 

According to these wise clerics disobedience is the ody acceptable reason to employ 

physical force in rnarriage. Uxor Noe's refùsal to board the ark, then, sbould have provided 

fertile grouod for the use of a fhn  hand in moral guidance. And yet, in a very Christ-l&e 

fashioo, Noe chooses to trirn the o k  cheek. Even the Chester Me, wom d o m  by years of 

shrewishness and willing to engage in mind games with bis wife in order to avoid further 



argument, exhibits a definite aversion to violence against women This feature rnight weU 

indicate a signiticant gap between lay and clerical understandings of the value of physical 

force in the preservation of male authority. 

Although the Chester Noe fails to exhibit the chamcteristics of the archerypal husband 

found in tbe York Noe, both cycles clearly draw out the mmparisons between Noe and Christ 

in his obedience, faith and authority. Likewise, Uxor provides the perfect contrast. While 

neither cycle openly associates her with the devil there is an unspoken recognition that her 

destructive behaviour is a product of diabolical intervention. In this respect, the Newcastle 

Flood play provides more profound insight. The Newcastle Flood phy is al1 that has surviveci 

of the Corpus Christi plays associated with this northern region, and also the only surviving 

phy in which a comection between Uxor Noe and the devil is made e.xplicit. As soon as Noe 

begins to build the ark the devil reveals himsel f to Noe's wife and informs her that if she does 

as her husband wishes, she can be certain of death for her and her f d i y  (1 18-20). He t'irrther 

persuades her that Noe's actions go against her welfare and that he intends to keep his work a 

secret f?om her. The devil gives her a drink "rnade of a mighthil Main" (133), which she is to 

feed to Noe and which should extract a confession from him Uxor obediently follows his 

&ce and Noe reveals his plans for the ark. She is instantly critical, demanding oFNoe "Who 

Devi1 made thee a Wright" (1 71). nie scene never gets as fm as the boarding of the ark, but 

Uxor's refusal is already apparent: "By my faith, 1 no rake / Whether thou be fiiend or foe. I 

The devil of hell thee take 1 To ship when thou shalt go" (1 81-185). 

Rose- Woolf has argued that the depiction of the devil in the Newcastle Flood 

play is not an innovation by the Newcastle playwrights, but a common theme associated with 

a medieval f o W  and bssed on an eastern legend. The legead in full suggests that the devil's 



intervention was not intended merely to prevent Noe h m  carrying out God's master plan, but 

was also an attempt to save his own skin. The devil's strategy was to d i t  Noe thmugh his 

d e ' s  disobedient behaviour and then board the ark by clinging to Uxor's back. 'O3 The 

inclusion in the Newcastle Flood play of this fragment of a popular legend was intended to 

make manifest to the audience the analogy with man's fali Eom paradise. And yet, in the end 

the Newcastle tale is much more uplifting tban are the others: through a shrewd use of his 

authoritarian behaviour, Noe prevents a second fa11 and restores order to the world. The 

Flood play, then makes clear wbat the story of man's fa11 does not: the mundus inversus in 

which the woman niles the family is nothing more than the world as the devil would have it. 

The Wakefield, or Towneley, plays present the most creative vision of the relationship 

between Noe and his wife.IW In many ways, Uxor and Noe Ui the Flood plays of the 

Wakefield cycle represent the medieval antecedent of the Punch and Judy plays. From the 

Uistaot the two appear on stage together there is never a duil moment. This comedic slant is 

particularly interesthg in light of the shared origins of the Wakefield and York cycles. As 

Lucy Toulmin Smith noted in the first edition of the York plays published in the late 

nineteenth century, the two pkys are very closely related. Not ody are they written in the 

same dialect, but also five of the pageants (not including the Flood pageants) are almost 

- 

1 O3 Rosernary Woolf, T k  English Mystery PIays (Berkeley, 1972), pp. 132- 158. Woolf notes that this 
legend has survivecl in its most complete form in visual art ratha than writing. It is best exempli f i4 in the 
illuminatim of Queen Muty's Psalter. See al- Frances Lee Utley, "Noah, His Wifé, and the Devil," in 
Raphael Patai, Frances Lee Uley and ûov Noy (A), Stuciïies in Biblicul and Jewish FoINore 
(Bloomington, l96O), pp. 59-9 1.  

This cycle is m a t  oftm d s e n a d  as the Towneley plays. The name Towneley" r e k  to the fàmily 
that was in possession of the manuscript containhg this cycle wtien it came to public notice in the 
nirieteenth century. A parnanent connectian witb this name was forged at the the of its first publication 
by the Surtees Society in 1836 with this very title. The cycle is cunmonly associatesi with the town of 
Wakefield m the West Riding of Yorkshire, whi& s t d  at the centre of the vast medieval rnanor of the 
same name. Because the Wakefield manorial rolls form an essential base for this study's understanding of 
spousal abuse in the local courts, it is particularly relevant to this investigatim. 



identical. 'OS It seem clear that either one t o m  borrowed nom the other, or both derived 

their work fkom a cornmon ancestor. And yet the Wakefield master (the name typically given 

to the anonyumus writer who is thought to have authored some of this collection) chose to 

adopt an entirely different approach than York in respect of the reiationship between Uxor 

and Noe in the Flood pageant. The York Uxor is hdeed a shrew, but only marginally so, and 

her behaviour is kept fvmly in check by the superior moral character of her authoritarian 

husband. The overail tow of the play is serious and is intended to convey a message to the 

audience about the importance of unwavering faith and obedience, while at the same t h e  

connnning conternporary notions of the power relat ionship within marriage. The Wakefield 

pageant goes to the other extreme. Like the Chester Uxor, Noe's wife in the Towneley play is 

btb disobedient and criticai in a way that is abundantly hurnorous; her faults do not stop 

there. however. She is insolent, derisive, acrimonious, hostile, and quick to the punch. She 

has al1 the negative characterist ics of Eve, and much, rnuc h more. The mordant nature of her 

character, though, is not the only major distinction between the two cycles. The Wakefield 

Noe does not even distantly resemble his York counterpart. Long gone is the vagueiy Christ- 

like Noe of York. Wakefield's Noe needs very little baiting to embark on a misogynistic 

taade or an exchange of disparaging r e m k .  And unlike the Noe of York, Chester or 

Newcastle, this Noe displays no aversion to wife beating. The exchange of blows and 

incessant squabbling between the two reduces the pageant into a travesty of a Failhg 

marriage, and almost obscures the moral entirely. The depiction of the couple is so absurd 

that one begins to wonâer why God did not decide simply to start h m  scratch. 

105 Lucy Toulmin Smith, York Ploys: the plays prjonned by the cr@ or mysteries of York. on the a@ of 
Co- Chrisi in the !p. and 1 fi ond 16 centwies, mwfirsî printedfiom the tuticpi? mmuscript in tk 
library of Lord Ashbwnham, (Mwâ, 1885; rqx .  New York, 1%3), p. xivi. 



The play opens with Noe's despairing appeal to God in al1 his majesty to save him 

iiom the wickedness and degradation of the world. Immediately recognising the purity of this 

man and the sincerity of his plea, God appears before Noe and reveals to him his plans to 

achieve vengeance "[iln erth for syn sake" (88), "with floodys that from above s h d  fal, and 

that plenté" (146). He c o d s  him to build a ship to save himself and his family so that 

they Mght 'kax and muhiply, I And fil1 the erth agane" ( 1  79-80). Distressed but cornforteci 

by God's charity, Noe then rushes off to teil his wife of these tidings. The trepidation he 

expresses ai his wife's react ion guarantees that even before Uxor appears on the stage the 

audience knows exactly what to expect. 

My wife will I ~rast'" what she will say, 
And I am agast that we get sorne f r a Y 1 O 7  
Betwixt vs both, 
For she is h i U  tethee,Io8 
For litill OR angré; 
If any hyng wrmg be, 
Soyne is she wroth (1 83-89) 

Noe's fears set the scene, and the audience is not disappointed by what transpires. A 

fiiendly greeting to his wûe is met with irnrnediate disapproval. While Noe has been off 

conversing with the divine he has been neglecting his duties, and Uxor is not hesitant to 

remind hirn of this. Before Noe bas a chance to tell his wife about the flood and his building 

project, she immediately launches into a tÀraâe directed fVst at Noe, then at the audience. She 

harangues Noe for his melodrama and constant over-reaction, and w a m  hm that his 

depression "be it fals or trew" (201) is beginning to bore her. Having made her point and 

sufnciently distracted Noe fiom his original purpose, she tums away kom her husband and 



wishes heartily to be "lowsyà" fiom the bonds of marriage (209). With an air of wisdorn and 

expenence, she invites the women in the audience to leam fiom her mistakes. Taking them 

into her confidence, she tells them what marriage is redly al1 about: deception a d  revenge. 

If he teyn, I must tary, howsoeuer it standys, 
With seymland full wryngand both my handys 
For dreâe; 
Bot yit othewhile, 
What with gam and with gy le. 
1 shall smyte and smyle, 
And qwite hym his mede' Io .  (2 1 0- 1 6) 

Her aside is the beginning of the end. Frustrated and incensed, Noe casts the first blow: 

"Apon the bone shal it byte!" (220), and there foUows a rapid exchange of blows and caustic 

Eventually they both tire of the battle, and Uxor exits the scene, leaving Noe to begin 

the building of his ship. It is oniy aAer the ship is completed (odensibly the same day) that he 

attempts once more to tell his wife about the impending flood. For a fleeting moment, the 

audience is pnvy to a tender exchange behveen the two. Alarmed by the news of the flood 

and thedestructionofthe world as she knows it, Uxordeclares: "1 wote neuer whedir;/ i 

dase and 1 dedù /For îèrd of that tay Il" (3 1 3- 1 5). ' ' ' Noe immediately reassures his wife, "Be 

not aferd. Haue done; cniss sam oure gere, I That we be ther or none, without more dere " 

(3 16-1 7).' l2 The gentleness and affection exhibited in this brief chivatnc episode are m t  

enduring, however, and corne to an abrupt end when Uxor hst  lays eyes on the ark. The ship 

is so misshapen that she caoaot discem the bow h m  the stem. Deeply unsettled by this, she 

109 seynildfir lr l l  suw seeming hl1 S(X~Y. 
"O And qwite hynr hk me&: And pay him back i n s t d  
" ' I h o w  not whither, / i âam and 1 dithet, / For féar of that tale. 
112 Be not afiaid, have done, tniss up our gear, / niat we can be thae befae noon  out more ado. 



refises to come aboard ami pronowes her intention to spin In utter amazement, Noe and 

his sons watch as she sets herseifupon the bill and pulls out her distaffand wool. It is oniy 

once the water has reached the top of the bill and she is no longer able to spin on dry land that 

she considers boarding the ship. Her decision is greeted by her husband with anger and scorn. 

In fâyth, and for youre long taryyng 
Ye shal lik on the whyp. 
a.. 

For betyn shall thou be with this staf to thou stynk. 
Ar strokys good? say me. (37809,3834) 

This is followed by a brief pause in their violent exchange in which both spouses tum to 

address the audience. Uxor confides to the fernale spectators simply that she would be "at ese, 

and hertely hl1 h ~ ~ l l e " " ~  ifoniy she might take up the "wedows coyll" (391). Noe's 

digression, on the other hand, is less acerbic and much more informative. In a conspiratorid 

tone he w m  the men in the audience what will happen if they do not beat theû wives: 

Yee men that has wiFys, whyls thay ar yong, 
If ye luf youre iifys, chastice thaie tong. 
Me thyak my hert ryfys both levyr and long, '14 
To se sich strfis, wedmen ernong. 
Bot I, 
As haue I biys, 
Sball chasyse this. (400-06) 

He then t u m  back to his wife and resumes the bat& without the slightest consideration for 

the emoaching water. In the end, it is not the flood that drives them aboard the ship, but 

utter exhaust ion "[Blet so blo" (4 1 3) they agree to a truce and both enter the ark. From this 

point on& the Flood play is much like any other. Noah and his wife cooperate in guidmg 

the ship to land and they begin their ww lives much more peaceably. 

l l3 hoylk: hak. 
"' 1 îhink my heart is tom apair, both lim and Iung 



This depiction of Noe and his ielationship with his wife is so m;uiifestly different than 

any of the other cycle plays that it requires a careful analysis in order to understand the 

mrality of the tale. The ditficulty lies in the fâct that it can be interpreted in two very 

difTerent lights, dependhg on how it was staged. Because there are very few stage directions 

in the manuscript (typical of medieval drama), it is important to recognise the full 

implications of both interpretations. Ch the one k d ,  the Wakefield Flood play may be 

interpreted as a black comedy. If the abuse were portrayed in a redistic manner, the play 

would convey a very distinct message. The level of violence in this play is both offensive and 

repellent while at the same t h e  entertahimg. The audience is intended to be amused by the 

malicious exchange of blo ws be fore their eyes, but simultaneously disturbed by the excessive 

nature of the violence, particularly in the h l  scene when Noe beats his wife with a staff. 

The end result would be a powerful introduction to the notion that violence in rnarriage is an 

exercise in Futility. As Josie CampeIl has argued, m the unfolding of this plot "[bloth husband 

and wife are chastised, and order is restored through a physical experience that makes them 

consider looking at their relationship in a diffierent ~i~ht .""~ Audiences participating in this 

battle for power cannot help but be aware that there is no decisive victory. Afier peace has 

been established and they board the ark, neither is master in the reiat ionshîp: man and woman 

are forced to work together. They botb spend tirne at the helm, and they make the decision 

together about which birds to send out. This progression represents a c lea. break between the 

old and new worlds. By entering the ark, the couple shed their past antagonism and become 

equal partmm in mmbge. 

This is a very different understanding of the role of Noe than in any of the other 

rnystery cycles h m  the period. Ricbard Daniels bas argued that the Towaeley interpretation 

'" h i e  P. CPmpbell, "nie ldea of ûrder in the Wakefield N e  The C k e r  Review 10 (1985), 83. 



is critical to an unctersfandiog of the moral behind the story. "Noah's very bumanity makes 

more complete, and thus more reai, the bifûrcat ion between Noah the man of God, the 

prophet; and Noah the man of the world, the irate husba~1.'"'~ While both the York and 

Chester playwrights accentuate Noe's godliness in coninist with Uxor Noe's ûivolity, the 

Wakefield master chose instead to use Noe as bis own cootrast His unhappy, abusive 

rn-e and ail too human reaction to Uxor's constant baiting would have been reasonably 

familiar to the audience; accordiogly, the audience is permitted to witness the transformation 

of an ordinary man into a hero. This perspective cleatly explains the extreme nature of the 

abuse: the more appaüing and corrupt is his rnarriage in the antediluvian period, the more 

ciramatic seems the change once he bas embraced his role as the new Adam 

This particular interpretation of the Flood play as a dark cornedy coiiforms to the 

original intention of these mystery cycles as a didactic tool. And yet, because this pageant is 

so unlike the rest of the cycle it is entirely remnable to assume that its hnction as religious 

instruction may also have faen by the wayside. The relationship of Noe and his wife can just 

as easily be interpreted as a slapstick comedy mt unlike its more modem equivalent, Punch 

and Judy. Because Punch and Judy are puppets. the abuse they inflict on each other is Funny. 

No one is at a disadvantage. They are equally matched. Their Wakefield audience most 

likely perceived Uxor and Noe in a similar fahion. While iî is not inconceivable tbat the role 

of Uxor Noe actually may have k e n  played by a woniao, given the ranty of known cases of 

fernale actors in the Middle Ages and the fact that the shipwrights, mariaers and fishmongen 

were primarily responsible for this pageant in the cycle, it seems highly unlikely tbat this 

'16 Daniels, "Uxor Noah. 28- 



would have been the case."' This singular yet crucial detail would have had immense 

ramifications on the audience reaction to the abuse in this play. A man and woman beating 

each other is depressing because we already kaow the oidcome; two men knocking each other 

seoseless, especially when one is in drag, is just funny. This is not to suggest that as a 

burlesque the moral of the tale was ineffectuai. As the popuiar songs of the era strongly 

suggest, humour was a usehl tool in the expression of communal values. And yet, the visual 

imagery of two men beating each other m y  well have dimiished slightly the effectiveness of 

this motif' for the reinforcement of gender roles in marriage. 

This second interpretation compels another ghnce at the questions raised by both 

popular songs and misericords of the late medieval period: if domestic violence in art and 

literature was intended to be FuMy and was appreciated as an element of comedy, what 

message (either conrious or unconscious) did that transmit to the audience? Did the constant 

repetition of this imagery have the effect of wrmaiising domestic violence? Angela Weisl 

maintains that this was indeed the case. in her analysis of the fabliau as a literary F o m  she 

contends that it "tum violence against women ... into a slapstick comedy that distracts corn 

its severity through humour."'" In her opinion 'the humor takes place before a backdrop of 

II7 F i ï  it has geierally bsa, assumeû that the medieval stage was a masculine warld Over the last fiflan 
years- however, certain sdiolars have revised theu opinions on this issue. It seems that women may have 
sometimes played a part in theairical productions. While the records supWng arguments Ïn îàvour of 
femde actors are meagre at best, the sex of medieval actors was not ofien noted and might well have 
included women. Nevertheless, the general conclusion is that the medieval stage was ovenvhelmingly 
dominated by men. See Ciiffmd Davidscm, "Women and the medieval stage," Women's S d e s  1 1 (1984), 
99- 1 13; tynette Mu& "Wanen on the Medieval Stage: nie Euidaice fiom Fran-" Medievd English 
Theare 7 (1985)- 107-19. Secocid, whiîe there are no records for Wakefield suggesting that these guilds 
alone were responsible for the story of Noe and his wife, the Or& Pqiluuum m p i l e d  by Roger Burton 
of York in the eariy fifieenth century Iists the York gui1ds ûaditionally associated with particular plays in 
the rnystery cycle. Given the correspondence ûetween the nature of their wwk and the story of Noe, it 
seems likely îhat die decisim was n d  arbiîraryt and this refleds a mue universal practiœ in the 
perfiance of the C o r p  ChxFti cycle. See nie York P I q s ,  ed Richard Beadle (London, 1982), pp. 23 - 
27. 
l i s  Angela Jane Weisl, "Quitthg' Eve: Violence against W m a i  in the Cmferbwy T'es," h Anna 
Roberts (ed.), Violence ugainst Women in MedievuI Tas (GainemiHe, 1998), p. 1 1 7. 



violence agiiinst women, which it normalks by tuming it into the punch line of a joke."'19 

While Weisi focuses specifically on abuse of women (particularly in the fom of rape), her 

assertion seems equally applicable to marital M e .  In this respect, the popularity of spousal 

abuse as a theme in the arts may weil have served a dual purpose. As Laskaya and Foster 

have asserted, ihis motifreinforced gender d e s  in maniage by connnniog the uruiaturainess 

of aut ho ritarian or aggressive fernales; at the same thne, t hrough its siapstic k representation in 

pieces like the Towneley Flood play it desensitised medieval audiences to the honors of 

domestic violence, and established the natutalness of abuse as a feature of marriage. 

Another Meàieval S b m :  The Wife of Bath 

Melvin Stom has argued that the character of Uxor Noe formed the basis for another 

well-known niedieval shrew Alisoun, the Wife of Bath. He remarks that "the similarities are 

so nurnerous that a reader versed in Chaucer mua surely feel he is encountering, br better or 

for worse, an old aq~aintance."'~~ Not only ate both saûdled with okî men for busbands 

@articuiarly in the case of Uxor whose husband was at least 900 years of age), they share a 

shilar ouispokenness and obstinacy in their relatioaships with theh husbands that, even 

today, rarely fails to provoke laughter fiom their audiences. Like the mystery cycles, 

Chaucer's Ciwferbwy Tales. in its notoriety and air of authenticity, provides a window into 

the minds of the gened late medieval populace. While Chaucer himself was a courtier, his 

characters, which he stnves to portray in a realistic f8shion, are dram fiom heterogeneous 

' l9 Ibid, p. 120. 
12' Melvin Stem, "Uxor and Alison. Noah's Wife in the Flood Plays and Chaucer's Wife of Bath." 
Modem Lrugwge Qumeriy 48 (19û7), 306. Stam notes that the story of Nor? and his wik as it is 
depicted in the mystery cycles mus& have been well hown to Chaucer because he mcludes a refèrenœ to 
this m "Ihe Miller's Tale": "Hastou nat herà,' quoâ Nichohs, 'also / The sonne of N œ  with his 
klaweshipe, / Er that he myghte gete his wyf to shipe?" (3538-40). 



backgrounds. At the very least, these characters suggest how one man of gentry rank 

perceived marriage and marital relations both among people of his own rank and othen. 

Given the immense popularity of this work, however, it seems likely that his portrayais rang 

true even for those of lesser ranks. As an exampie of s h e d  culture, then, the story of the 

Wife of Bath's stniggle to Wear the breeches contributes greatly to our understanding of 

gender relations in late medieval English society. 

As Alisoun saw it, "soveraywtee" (8 18) is at the heart of the problem with mmiage. 

Husband and wife cannot both be master, but "[olon of us two moste bowen, doutelees" 

(440). In her first three marrikges, Alisoun was very much in control. Through her youthfüi 

energy and sexual voracity she kept her elderly husbands in lhe. And whenever her husbands 

rebelleci against her nristery, she "chidde hem spitously* (223) and reminded them ofa m m ' s  

proper place in the maniage. In this respect, the character of Alisoun, even more so than 

Uxor Noe, represents a figure of growing concem m late medieval society: the scold. h s t  

always a woman, the scold was a socially disruptive figure who, through her incessant 

nagging, gossiping, brawling and abuse, repeatedly harassed and troubled her neighbours By 

the late fourteenth century most urban cornrnunities in England had passed bye-laws 

prohibiting such vexatious and disturbing behavioud2' Convicted scolds were to be 

submitted to either the cucking stool or the scoM's bridle, an Von mask intended to still the 

t ~ n g u e . ' ~  The comection between a disobedient woman anâ a hocse needing to be tamed is 

very explicit in this i q e r y :  like the wild horse, the scold kcks a master. 

In The Prologe of the Wyws Tale of&lhe Chaucer coirîciously and deliberately 

12' See Chapter Two, pp. 157-72 fm a fiillm discussion of this phenmenm. 
'" See image of a bride m p. 183 at the end of the nad chapter. 



d e s  allusions to Alisoun as a scold. It is through this very bebaviour that she gained 

"maistrie" (81 8) in her £irst three marriages, because as Alisoun claimed "as an hors 1 koude 

byte and whyw" (386). Even in her Mh niamage, in which the struggle for power was mst 

challenging and detrimental to her health, in the end her husband was brought to his senses 

and "yaf me al the bride1 in myn bond" (8 13). Chaucer's remarks in this respect are 

illuminating. He makes an unmistakable link between scolding as a social phenornenon and 

fernale rebeiiion against the social construction of male dominance within the conjugal union. 

This association is never stated explicitly in surviving legal records, nor is it adâressed overtiy 

in the vast mjority of the popular litemture from the period. Chaucer's analysis of this 

situation suggeas that the vision embraced by Chobham or lanuensis of a distinct marital 

hierarcby was not accepted whole-heartedly in late medievai society by sorne women who 

indeed opedy rebelled against it. That scolds were a growing concem of the late medieval 

period, then, demonstrates that hte medieval English society was experiencing a graduai 

constriction in social constructions of gender roles in marriage. The Wife of Bath as a comic 

character, iike Uxor Noe and the pot-wielding wives of tk mi-sericords, was probabiy 

intended as a reminder to wives that female dominance was a joke. 

And yet, Chaucer's Wife of Bath, with her spirited and intelligent voice, clearly stands 

out from the scoiding wives of the misericords and even Noe's wife in the Towneley Flood 

play. In the Wife of Bath, Chaucer created a woman of surprishg inteilectual capdies: she 

is capable of teasing out the complexities of theobgical discourse on the subject of marriage, 

while at the saxne time demonstrates a protiound kmwledge of ancient mythology. Such a 

woman forces audiences to take a second look at the scold; she m y  be untamed and overly- 

vocaf, but she is certainly worth listening to. 



In the discussion of her fourth husband, the Wife of Bath maices it c h  to her 

audience that to her, "maistrie" does not imply merely fetnaie independence. With her fourth 

husbaad Alisoun was fkee h m  aii coostraùits. Without a word in protest koom him, sbe 

passed ber t h e  walking "[qro hous to hous, to heere sondry talys"(S47) with her "gossyb" 

and fknds, a d  still she was not happy. Her husband's philandering filleci her "herte [with] 

greet despit" (481). Although nowhere does she confess to having Ioved him her inability to 

control his actions angered and distressed her. It seems apparent that ALisoun was looking for 

ultimate control: she wanted not ody keedom for herseK but absolute authority over her 

h u s M ' s  actions. In essence, she was seeking the mundirs inversus. When it became 

O bvious to her that she would never obtain this degree of power in the relationship, she looked 

towatds greener pastures and prepared to move on to husband nurnber five. 

It has sometimes ken  suggested that, in order to resolve her problems with the fourth 

husband, Alisoun participated in the most extreme form of domestic violence: spousal 

homicide. '23 Scholars who support this theory tocus prirnarily on the fourth husband's age to 

buttress their arguments. The death of Alisoun's first three husbands certainly occasioned no 

surprise. They were much older than the Wife who was a mere twelve years of age on her 

hst emunter with marrieci life. Her fourth husband, however, is described as neither young 

nor 014 and was presumably a man of her own age. In Light of ihis, his "timely death," which 

permitteci her to redirect ber romantic endeavours towards the young clerk Jankyn, seems 

- - 

ln Vemon Hall, Ir., "Sherlock Holmes and the Wife of Bath," 7k B a k r  Stmet J d  3 (1 948). 84-93. 
Beryl Rowland, "On the Timely Death of the Wife of Bath's Fatrth Husband," Arc& Jùr drcs Studiwtl &r 
neirerien Sprachen rutd Litwatwen 209 (1972)- 273-82. See also D.J. Wurtele, "Chaucer's Wife of Bath 
and the Roblem of the Fi# Husband,n The C h e r  Review 23 ( l988), 1 1 7- 129, Donald B. Sands, 'The 
NmCanic, Nai-TMc Wik Chaucer's Dame Alys as Sociogaîh," Chaircer Review 12 (1 9%78), 17 1 - 
82, and Mary b e l ,  "The Wifè of Bath and a Contanpmuy Muder," The C h e r  Review 14 (1980), 
136. Forcounter-arguments, see T.L. Burton, "The Wife o f  sath's Fourth and Fifth Husûanâsand h a  
Ideal Sixth: nie Gtowth of a Marital Philoso~hy," The C h e r  Review 13 (1979), 34-50, and dm Susan 



inexplicable. This interpretation of the Wife of Bath's prologue would have had an important 

effect on the reception of the tale. Medieval readers could hardly take pity on such a woman 

when she nearly suffed the same fate at the haads of her fifih husband. She clearly deserved 

whatever violence was meted out to her. Whether medieval audiences interpreted the Wife of 

Bath in thk üght or not, it seems apparent that she did not need to be a murderess to 

scandalise her audience. M e r ,  her readiness to leap iato yet another mamage, going so fm 

as to flirt with Jankyn at her fourth husband's fuwral, sbuld have been disgniceful enough. 

Mer  the Wife married Jankyn the "joly clerk" (628), a man twenty years her junior 

who pursued her actively during her previous maniage, her new husband' s personality 

transformed altogether. "He hadde a book that gladly, nyght and &y, 1 For his desport he 

wolde d e  alway" (669-70). Obsessively he read aloud h m  his "book of wikked wyves" 

(685)' detailing the sins women had committed against their husbands, in the hopes of 

teaching his d e  her proper place. His constant tonnent, however, eventually led to his 

submission. Seeing tbat his tirade might go on indehitely, the Wife plucked the book fiom 

his hands, tore three leaves fitom it and cast the fkst blow. Jankyn's iesponse was equally 

vehement: %th his fest he srnoot me on the heed" (795). The Wife was knocked to the 

ground unconscious. "[A]gastn (798), thinking he had killed her, Jankyn prepared to flee, and 

would have if Alisoun had not begun to emerge fiom her swoon This bnish with death had a 

profound effect on JanLyn, immediately snapping him out of his morose funk d causing hun 

to make the proclamation, "As help me God! I shôl thee nevere smyte" (805). Hophg to 

reconcile with his wife d e r  this ordeal, Jankyn bent down to kiss Alisoim, and in retum she 

"hitte him on the cheken (808). "But atte laste, with muchel care and wo" (8 1 1 ), they devised 

Crane's rather pfesumptuowly titled "Aiison of Bath A& of Murda-. Case Dismised," ErigIUh 
Longuage Notes, 25 (1  988X 10- 15. 



a solution to theu problems. Jankyn ceded to his wife the "govefnance of hous and lond, I 

And of his tonge, and of his hond also" (8 14-5)' and they lived happily ever after. 

The Wife of Bath's prologue, then, is in an enigmatic and enetgetic introduction to the 

subject of marriage. The audience is le ft to unravel the various meanings of the prologue. The 

character of the Wife of Bath demonstrates the dangers of giving a wife too Free a rein. Not 

only was she uncontrolled and outspoken, her manifold attempts to exert "maistrie" in 

marriage provide undeniable proof tbat power stniggles within mariage drive out love. In 

this respect, it is essential to remember that the Wife of Bath is only the first of a group of 

tales focussed on the subject of marriage, and thus it should wt be interpreted as Chaucer's 

fuial word on the subject. W l e  the Wife of Bath's prologue c o n h  that female dominance 

in marriage is both offensive and destructive, the Merchant's Tale demonstrates that complete 

control by the husband is equally r ~ i n o u s . ~ ~ ~  The moral of this group, then, is surely to 

demonstrate thai complete control by either spouse is an exercise in futility, and inevitably 

leads to an unhappy (and perhaps even fatal) end. As the Frankeleyn's Tale suggests, 

Love wol nat been comtreyned by maistrye; 
Whan maistrie cornth, the God of Love anon 
Beteth hise wynges, and fiuewel, he is gon! 
Love is a thyng as any spirit fkee. 
Wommen, of kynde, desiren littee, 
And nat to been constreyned as a thral; 
And so doon men, if 1 sooth seyen shal. (764-70) 

How, then, is the audience intended to interpret the abuse in the Wife of Bath's 

prologue? The Wife herself has a mixed reaction to it. She describes her relationship with 

her ofth husband as a very unusual one. 

And yet was he to me the m s t e  shrewe; 
That feele 1 on my riibes al by rewe, 

'" Sec disaission of tbe Merdiarit's Tale in Chapia Two, pp. 123-4. 



And evere sbai uato myn endyng &y. 
But in oure bed he was so fressh and gay, 
And therwithal so wei koude he me glose1u, 
Whan that he wolde ban my bele chose, 
niat thogh he hadde me bete on every bon, 
He koude wynne agayn my love mon 
I trowe 1 loved hym bat ,  for that he 
Was of his love daungerous to me. (505-1 4) 

By her own admission, the Wife's fifth husband beat her badly ("on every bon") and 

frwluentïy. In their final argument, the single blow she received was of such force that it not 

only knocked her unconscious, but of '%the strook myn ere wax al deef" (636). And yet, 

broken bones and partial hearing loss aside, she "loved hym best" because "he was of his love 

daungerous to me." T. L Burton has argued that in this context "daungerous" s hould be 

understood to mean "reluctant to d e  love." Consequent ly , the ent ire passage should be 

interpreted to rnean that the Wife of Bath loved this husband best because she liked to be 

dominated sexually. l 26 Nevertheless, with the ent ire dicussio n direct ly preceding this phrase 

concernhg his brutish and severe treatment of her, it is difficult to interpret the word 

"dauogerous" in this light. Ekine Tuttle Hansen asserts Uistead that 'daungerous" had much 

the same meaning as its modem variant. Thus, the phrase can be interpreted to man that his 

brutality was the m m n  she loved him best. '*' The abuse in this account, then, has a very 

specific and equally dangerous message. Not only are women attracted to violent men, but 

--- 

lu glare: flatter. 
'" &mm, The Witè of Bath's Fanh and Fitth Husbands", 42. 
'" Elake Tuttle Hansen, "ûfhis love daung~ws to me': Libsation, Subversion and Dwestic Violence 
in the Wifê of Bath's Rologue and Tale," in Peîer Beidler (d), Geoficiy Chaucer: hr Wife ofBath - 
Cornpiete, Aufhoritative Text with Biographicai and Hisroncal Contats, Critical History c d  Essaysfim 
Fnte Contenrporary Perspectives (New York, 19%), pp. 278-80. Palomo adopts a similar argument See 
Palmo, 3 1 5. Borh Hansen and Palomo h d  some support fbr diis contention in the Mi& Engïish 
Dictiomry. It ~ u g g e ~ t ~  that in this particular phrase "daungerais" s h d d  be mterpeted to mean 
"niggsrdly" a "chary" (thus h a  fifth h u s h d  was stingy or spering with his love). However, giva i  the 
cocitext of the pbrase, folbwing on the heds of a discussion of his physical abuse, it seems more than Ikely 
that the equally popuIar definition of "domineering" w "overbearing" might be a m m  plausible 



they enjoy king beatea Haosen, in fact, takes this a step further. She argues h t ,  according 

to the Wife, "male violence is not just offset by good sex, but male violence and female pain 

are mutually constitutive elements of female desue": for a womao, violence is aecessary for 

sex to be pleasurable.'28 Given that her sexual encounters with her four previous and much 

gent let husbands le fi her wanting, this may well have been the case. 

Haosen Further argues that the Wife of Bath's tale reiterates this message. Alisoun 

relates the story of "a lusty bac heler" (883) who, when riding boom the river one day, espied a 

young woman waiking and W e  hke maydenhed" (888). He was forthwith brought before 

King Arthur's court and oondemned to death for his unknightly behaviour. The Queen and 

ladies of the court decided to intercede on his behalf and plead with Arthur to show him 

mercy, which he granted. They then desigwd a test for the rapist in order for him to 

demonstrate to the court that he had t d y  experienced a change of kart in his attitude towards 

women lf he might discover "[wlhat thyng is it that wommen moost desiren" (905) within a 

year and a day, then his crime would be excused and he would be allowed to go fie. He lefi 

the court and embarked on a journey to find out fiom women what they desire most in Me. 

During his quest for the truth, the rapist met an O Id hag; a "fouler wight ther may no man 

devyse" (999). She promiseci to tell him tbe secret of what women want most if he does as 

she asks just once. He agreed, and she revealed it to hirn. Echohg the Wife of Bath's own 

expex-iences, she told him that what women want most is control: "Wommen desiren to have 

sovereynetee / As wel over hir housbond as hir love, I And for to been in maistrie hyrn above" 

(1038-40). With great relieÇ the bacbelor went back to the court and d e  lrnown his 

discovery. The Mies of the court al1 agreed that he had indeed uncovered the secret. He was 

Uiterpetatim m this sense, althaugh neidia have crnindaiions of physical violence. See the M - d e  
Englhh Dictiomy, voi. 3,847-8. 



forgiven his crime and allowed to live. It was then that the "loothly" (1099) lady demanded 

his hand in marriage in retum for her words of wisdom Repulsed and unhappy, he complied 

(because he gave his word). The story then came full circle when the knight was conikonted 

by a dificult decision regarding authority in his own marriage. His new wife offered Kim a 

choice: she could be eithet "fou1 anci oldw but a Utrewe humble wyf' (1220-1); or, she couid 

be a Young, beautifbl woman with suvereignty (and if she was not suficiently beautiful, she 

would grant him the power of life and death over her). HaWig learned his lesson we l l  the 

knight had no trouble making his decision: he immediately submitted himself to her '%vise 

govemance" (123 1). "And thus they lyve unto hi. lyves ende, I In parfit joye" (1 257-8 ). 

What exact ly is the moral of bis story? And more to the point, why would any 

woman consciously chose to marry a known rapist? The underlying message is fu fiom 

clear. This tale may well be about the potential for refonn Mirroring the Wife of Bath's 

prologue, the rapist, like Janlrya, leanis to respect female authority anci give up his violent 

ways. And yet, this tale might weii be interpreted in an entirely different fashion: the 

loathsome lady is attracted to him, not because she wuld see his potential For improvemem, 

but because he is a violent man. Lke the Wife of Bath, this woman is attracted to brutality. 

As Hansen astutely points out, the Wife of Bath's nanative is grounded in two very 

distinct ideologies. First, in both tbe prologue and the tale the violent male undergoes a rapid 

and complete transformation of chanrcter. Both Jankyn and the rapist leam to love and 

respect k i r  wives; moreover, in both cases, the union of the couple seems to erase the men's 

violent actions. We are ied to believe tbat immediately &er J d c y n  watiy killed his wife in 

anger, he was reformed fùlly and never again returned to hs old ways. As Wurtele has 



describeci it, "Jaokyn's malicious nature is seen to change at a ~troke."'~~ He bumed bis book 

and infonned his wife that she might do as she pleased for the rest of her We. Likewise, in 

the Wife's ta% the nian who so casuaiiy violateci a woman sexually aad show4 no remorse at 

his trial except to worry how his actions might endanger his own welfare, through his wife's 

guidance also experienced a miracutous change of character and was never drawn to rape 

again. In b t h  cases, the transfomat ion is too rapid for such an immense change in 

perspective to be believable. Moreover, the rapist knight is not only won over to gentillesse, 

but he is rewarded through mariage to a beautiful young w o m  Both the rapidity ofrefom 

and the happy ending trivialise the abuse. The wornen are not seen as victirns, but as an 

insignificant part of a rite of passage. 

Second, both the Wife of Bath and the woman in the tale are attracted to violent men. 

This twin reinforcement of the notion has the grievous effect of nonnalishg violence against 

women: not only are men violent by nature, but women delight in it.'" This message renders 

the sermons of Chobham, Januensis and Peregrinus obso lete. There is no ne& to tell 

husbands not to beat their wives, because a loving wife will both expect it and welcome suc h 

Despite Chaucer's unexpected and somewhat cryptic argument conceming domestic 

abuse, he makes the audience very much aware of some of the reasons why men are driven to 

violence. Like the Uxor Noe of the York and Chester pkys, the Wife of Bath is very much 

attached to ber goaips, and it is this behaviour in particular thai provokes ire fkom her 

husbands. Even Alisoun's fourth husband, who was unemotional and distant, was dnven 

easily to shame when he bund Alisoun shariag details of his private life with her gossips: 

IW Wuriele, "Chaucer's Wife of Bath", 1 19. 
130 Hansen, "Of his [ove daungerous to me", 280. 



I wolde han twld his coaseil every deel. 
And so 1 dide fiil oAen, God it woot, 
That made his face ofien reed and hoot 
For verray sharne and blarned hymself for he 
Had toold to me so greet a pryvetee. (539-42) 

Al1 five of her husbands had good reason to fear the Wi fe of Bath's Griendship and loyalty to 

her gossips. First, Alisoun herself perceived the capacity to visit hm firiends as evidence of 

her independence and sovereignty in marriage. Irrespective of her husbands' protests she 

exerteô and won t h  right again and again, establishing to herself (if not othea) that she was 

the master of her rnarriages. Moreover, as Jankyn should well remernber it, it was on one of 

these walks about town that she tirst sbowed ber affection for him and suggested that if she 

were a widow, he should wed her (568). Knowing the dangers this fieedom provided her, he 

more than anyone should have feared extending her that same liberty. Second, the Wife 

prized her female Griendships above al1 else. In fact, her relationship with one favourite 

gossip, a wonian also named Alisoun, was much more enduring and pemnally meaningful 

than any of her murkges. Her prVaary allegiance to wornen undoubtedly empowered 

Alisoun, giving her the courage to stand up to her husbands and dernand fieedom of 

movement, but also undermined the potential for intimacy in rnarriage. When looking for her 

next husband, Alisoun was mt dnven to find a soul mate, because she already had fiends 

with whom she might share the secrets of her life. 

Tùrougbout the discussion of the Wifie of Bath's various relationships, Chaucer hints 

at the underlying problem with muriage in the fourteenth century: money. Alisoun figured 

out at an early age how to phy the marriage game. Her Ekst three marriages were based 

entirely on wealth. She marrieci rich old men whom she goaded and harrassed into buying her 

"gaye thynges h the fàyre" (Dl). Wben she nnally &ed for love raiher than money, 



however, she was no happier. in both her fourth and noal marriages, the tables were reversed. 

We are told immediately that ber fourth husband was "a revelour; I This is to seyn, he hadde a 

panunouf (453-4). If he already baâ a mistress why wodd he niarry the Wie of Bath? 

Presumably he d e d  Alisoun because of her money, in order to support his mistress and 

hirnself in the li festy le to which he wished to become accustomed. l3 ' Similady, the youthful 

Jankyn succumbs to Alisoun's chamis only once she is a rich old widow. She is made 

painfuiiy aware of her situation in their final battle. Thuiking that Iankyn had tried to kill her, 

in a moment of self-realisation she cries out: "And for my land thus hastow morâred me?" 

(801). Moaey is clearly the thread that binds all of the Wife's five marriages. In thk, 

Chaucer is distinct ly criticising a feature common to niamage among in the later Middle 

Ages. Anection was secondary when large amounts of money and property had to be taken 

into considerat ion. While marriage with a view to augmenting weahh may have been the 

custom, Chaucer rnakes his audience acutely aware that it was not without its problems. 

Feminist historians and Literary scholars have long debated Chaucer's intentions in his 

portraya1 of the Wie of Bath and ber maniages: was he a proto-feminist confionthg the 

traditional litany of misogynist clerics, or was he a staunch supporter of these anti-ferninine 

views? Lamentably, it seems likely that this debte may continue for çome time yet w&ut 

de finit ive conclusion None the les, a reading of Chaucer's The Prologe of the Wyves Tale of 

Borhe emphasises some of the cornmon conceptions of dificukies in maniage. For the Wife 

of Bath, the mundus imtersus is the ideal. Whether this was intended as critickm of dominant 

wives or as open rebellion against ûaâitional constructions of gender roles ia mmiage, 

Chaucer has located the c m  of the dilemrna. 

13' Palano makm a similsr m e n t ,  T h e  Fate of the W i k  of Bath's 'Bad Husbandsm, 308. 



ConcIoision 

The sermons, homiletic exempla, various f o m  of literature and even the legal 

treatises of the period d accord with Chaucer's The Prologe of the Wpes Tale of Buthe in 

describing rnarriage as a hierarchy of power. And yet, none of t hese sources provides a clear 

understanding of the parameters of the relationship. Instead, these works espouse a wiâe 

assortment of views. Bracton and the sermon literature generally adopt a moderate appmach. 

They suggest that physical force was permissible, but within certain bounds. The sermon 

stories and The Mirror of Justices, however, present an alternative view: wives must obey 

wilhoui question. Any deviat ion kom thk appropriate conduct merits savage retribution, 

which, if we are to believe Befihold of Regensburg, St. Augustine or the Fasciculus Murum, a 

wife should simply receive without compla.int (and perhaps even enjo y, like the good wife of 

Bath). Udortunately, oniy the Flood plays ofthe mystery cycles offer a view of domestic 

violence that is w t  offensive to modern sensibilit ies. In the Tomieley cycle. the audience is 

made abundant ly aware of the unacceptabiüty of violence in marriage. Once Noe and his 

wife board the ark anci leave the world of corruption and sin behind them, they begin their 

lives in a New World (God's world), anci in God's world there is no place for violence. Even 

in the York and Chester plays, while Uxor may occasionally toss a punch at Noe, he refuses to 

be provoked. demonstrating that the good Christian husband keeps his anger in check. And 

yet, even the Flood plays proffer an ambiguous message: does Noe r e m  h m  violence 

because he is a good man and a good Christian, or does he do so by virtue of the fact that he is 

divinely chosen (meanhg that abstention h m  violence is an uwbtainable goal for those who 

are not)? 



Joy Wihenburg has observeci that early modem popuiar literature dealuig with 

domestic violence in both England and G e m y  tends to cast marital discord "in t e m  of 

female resistance to male a~thority''."~ This is clearly very much the case for the late 

medieval period as well. The Wife of Bath and the mundus inversus OF the rnisericords were 

important symbols in late medieval Engüsh society: they taught a powerful lesson about what 

happens to husbands who do not exert the kind of power expected of them Men need not 

only beware the scold anâ bitter shrew, but mua also suppress these latent tendencies in 

women, because it was believed strongly to be in women's nature to rebel against male 

authority. As fàr as Chobham, Bracton and other clerical writers might stray fiom ihese 

essentialist notions of woman as a type of Eve, in the end, they were always compelled to 

come fiil1 circle, because as Alisoun expresseci it best, everyone knew that "[wlommen 

desiren to have sovereynetee" ( 1 03 8). 

'" Joy Wiltenbwg, Duorder@ Wosen und Fende Powier in the S f ~ e t  Literanpe of- hhkm 
E n g f d  and G e m q  (Charlottesvil le, 1 !EU), p. 97. 



Fig. 1 : A misericord fiom Stratford-upon-Avon illustrating the mundus nnters 
pulls her husbd's  beard and prepares to hit him with a pot. 

Fig. 2: A misericord fiom Stratfiord-upon-Avon depicting marital strife. 



Fig. 3: A misericord from Westminster Abbey's Henry VI1 Chapel. A wife beats her 
cowering husband with a distaff. 

Fig. 4: A misericord h m  Westminster Abbey's Henry VI1 Chapel. A wornan birches her 
husband's bottom This imagery is reminiscent of a schoolrnaster's punishment of a 
disobedient boy. ' 

' niese images are reproduced here with pamissim h m  Bagley's "Misaicor& & Chou Soli CarWigs." 



Chapter 2: 

Disturbinp the Peace: Mec. the Family and the Communitv 

Because domestic violence so rarely appeared before the secular or ecclesiasticai 

courts for resolution, it seems logical to assume that there was a more local and unofficial 

mechanism responsible for the regdation of marital d i s h m n y .  Historians like Barbara 

Hanawalt and P.J.P. Goldberg have niggested that fàmily and fiiends probably intervened in 

sluations that they perceived to be out of control. ' Given the extensive involvement of 

families in marriage throughout the medieval period, this conclusion seems the most likely 

ahernative. The present chapter will demonstrate that this assumption finds ample support in 

the sources for both Yorkshire and Essex. Ahhough there is little extant evidence to 

illuminate the role played by these same individuals in medieval marriages, it is only a short 

leap in logic to arrive at the conclusion that fiunilies and fiends eager to participate in aad 

supervise the courtship process were egually interested in the fiiture and prosperity of the 

couple &er the marriage had k e n  solemnised. The evidence of manorial and borough courts 

fiom the fourteenth cenniry, however, would seem to suggest that the responsibility for 

overseeing marital happiness rnay weil have shifteù fiom a small group of family and fiiends 

in the early part of the period to the community in general after the rnid-fourteenth century as 

cornmunit ies across England became less t O lerant of disnipt ive be haviour . Perpetrators of 

marital disharmony who were deait with in an unofficial capacity prior to the fourteenth 

century suddenly found themselves presented and fined by manorial and borough courts as the 

century wore on and ww ideas conceming personal Liability emerged. This transition in local 

' E3arka A. Hanawalî, The Ties fh t  B o d :  Peasmü Families in Medieuai E n g i d  ( O x f d  1986  pp. 
208-2 10. P.J.P. Gofdkg has suggested that separatioris were probably arranged ouiside the COUIITOO~ 



governance was not restricted to cases of marital strife; it was part of a rnuch wider trend in 

the regdation of social behaviour across Eoglard in which local authorities took a more 

active role in the administration of the law and may be the key to understanding the transition 

corn medieval to early modem expectatioas of the family. 

Family Involvement in the Seiection of Marital Pamen 

During the later Middle Ages, marriage was not a private &air. Michael Sheebm 

described it best in his 1978 article when he wrote that mmiage was one of the medieval 

family's "procedures for recruiting new rnernber~."~ Intervention by third parties began at the 

first possible moments of courtship. Youths were introduced to future spouses through 

organised communal events, mch as guild activities. feast &y celebrat ions, village dances and 

caroliing. Group encounters of this kind aiiowed parents to manipulate the social environment 

of the youth by resîricting with whom he or she might corne înto contact. In this way, families 

hoped to guide youths of d a g e a b l e  age towards an ''appropriate" partner, one who shared 

sirnilar (or ideally, stightly better) economic and social standing within the community. 

Parents and older siblings as well played an active role in chaperoning the relationships of 

youths, in part, because the marriage of one member dected the entire M l y .  Because 

wedth and land were critical factors in the choice of spousal partners, m e  required 

strategy: parents and sibliiigs m v e  to form the most effective union possible that would at 

once benefit the couple and the family. Miile love and marital affection were surely not 

foreign concepts to this society, as some historians might profess, they were wt ahvays the 

setting by the families concemeci. See P.J.P. Goldberg, Women, Work, and Li$e Cycle in a Medievaï 
Econonty= Women in York and Yorkshire c. I3ûibI5ZO (ûxfocd, 1 W), p. 267. 
' Michael M. Shahan, "Choia of Maniage Partner in the Middle Ages: Develapuent and Male  of 
Applicah'on of a Th- of k a g e , ' '  Sldies in Medieval ond Remissame Hisrory, New Smes 1 (1978), 



ovemiling concerus in the courtship process? As Barbara Hanawait bas argueci, "[t]o many 

for love without land or chattels could assure wthing but a Life of p e n ~ r y . ~ ~  

Both families profited through rnaniage with the acquisition of new lands. Brides 

brought their muritagium. or dowry, io the mmiage. Grooms, on the other han4 promised a 

dower of one-third to one-haif of the property in their p~ssession,~ and sontethes  endowed 

the new bride with a gift of land or chattels. Which farnily stood to gain the most 

econornically is still an issue for debate, but both fmilies benefited fiom the enhanced 

reputations associated with a w e k u i t e d  d a g e  and the creation of new familial 

relationships. In her study of medieval Brigstock in Northamptonshire, Judith M. Bennett 

uses manorial rolls to reconsmict the social networks linking two local families through the 

marriage of Henry Kroyl and Agnes Penifader in order to demonstrate the full impact of a 

conjugal union on the social environment of both f ~ l i e ~ . ~  She observes that man-iage 

5. This article aiso appears in his Mizrriage, Family, and Law in Medievol Europe: Collected Sizuiies, ed. 
James K. Farge, (Toronto, 1 9%), pp. 87- 1 1 7. 

Although Michael Sheehan has argued that spomal seledon in medieval England, especially ammg the 
lower ciasses, was ïndeed a matter of individuai choice, mae ment historians have suggested that familial 
intervention was still huly common. See for example, Shannon McSheffiey, "Men and Masculinity in 
Late Medieval London Civic Cultiire: Govemance, Patriarchy and Reputation," in Jacqueline Murray (ed.), 
Coflicted I&ntities and MtrltipIe M~sdinities: Men in the Medieva1 West (New York, 1999), pp. 243-78. 
' Hanawalî, The Ties f h f  B m  1 W. 

General undastandings of what consthtes a dower were contested throughout the later medieval period. 
Widows were entitled to a thud of their husband's property, but the meaning of ''property" was fertile 
ground fot misinterpretation. During the early part of the period, the widow's third was more o h  than 
not interpreted as the amount of property a man possessed at the cime of his marriage. This definition was 
not universal, however, and varied fiom regicm to region. Al1 of this graâuaily changed after Henry Il's 
possessory assizes brought the issue of proper~ to the forefkont of the royal courts. As Joseph Bianmlana 
has noted, royal justices atternpted to standardise local pctices by imping their own interpretatiais. in 
pemitîing a broader definition of the tenn to denote al1 property at a husband's death, justices allowed 
widows to enjoy a hl1 share in their husbands' land acquisitims since the time of their marriage. MeanMgs 
of dower once again experienced rekterpretation after Magna Carta, when it was decided that a widow was 
to have one third of her husband's property unless she had been endowed with less at the church door (that 
is, upon marriage). The efféct of this ambiguous decision was to mate conhion about what constituted a 
dower that lasted thrwghout much of the late medieval period. For mare on this tapic, see J q h  
Biancdana, "Widows at Common Law: The Development of Common Law Dower," Irish Jwist, N e w  
Ser, 23 (1988), 255329. 

Jud'i M. ûennett, The Tie that Binds: Peasant Mamages and Familia m Late Medieval England" 
J o d  of Ihierdiscipiinary Hkrory 15 (1984), 1 1 1- 129. 



established powerful links between fimilies, attested by the fiequency with which inâividuals 

tumed to their in-laws to act as character witnesses in the legal process. For the new couple 

the groom's f d l y  rernained the moa vital association; but the social network of both 

families was dtered profoundly . Bemel is very careful to note that marriage did not forge 

meaningful political bonds between families; instead, it provided the various memben of both 

families with a range of options for a wider network of close associations that might 

altemately be accepted or rejected. Bennett's study strongly confirms that even in village life 

marriage fumis hed opportunit ies and established use ful connections that had significant 

ramifications on the tùture paths of both families. 

Outside peasant society, mankge alliances took on a whole ww meaning. For the 

parents of the bride, in particular. wealth was a crucial concem in the negotiation process. 

Mer  marriage, a woman ceased to exist as a legal individual. She became a feme covert, 

meaning that in the eyes of the law, her fate was bound up inextticably with that of her 

husband. He stood as a joint representative for the couple in public and kgal rnatten; the 

assumpt ion was that their interests were indivisible. The welfare of a wife was so embro iled 

in that of her hus band that the law treated h m  as if the y were one person In disputes over 

property rights the same ideology was applied. Accordkg to the comrnon law, wives retained 

the title to all land and goods in their possession at the church door, but husbands rnamged 

the land and enjoyed the pronts fiom it drning coverture. The ody legal stipulation was that 

no man was permitteci to alienate permanently his wife's property without ber consent. 

Marriage in the medieval period, then, created a unique situation in which a woman wealthy 

in her own right had no actual control over her own property. The inevitable result was that a 

man's character and personal riches uhimately became wcessary considerations in the 



negotiation process. A woman's b i l y  had no wish for an idle man to hy waste its property, 

or to allow a maa of lower rank to coerce his wife into seîiing property against her will a d  

permanently aliemte it fiom her family. As Sheehan has wted, these issues varied accordiig 

to status: I h e  higher a woman's position within the class structure, the more her rmrriage was 

a choice involvhg a circle of advisors."' 

The negotiation process involved in marriage was intendeci pnmarily to ensure that the 

new couple might be endowed suffciently to establish its own household and to persuade the 

bride's family that its daughter's welfare would be safeguarded in the event of her husband's 

early demise. Wbat each farniiy deemed ample for its child had much to do with economic 

standing and social expectation - a factor tbat suggests both bride and groom were best suited 

if they shared similar backgrounds. This ideal of a 'înamiage of equals" was promoted 

strongly in the titerature of the period throughout Western Christendom. The twelfth-century 

courtly love writer Marie de France was the supreme champion of the well-suited d a g e  

between couples of equivalent age, social status aod familiai bac kgrouads. It was only when 

spouses proved unsuit able that she foresaw an adulterous &air resulting in happiness.8 

GeofEey Chaucer advocated similar beiiefs conceming marital happiness. In the Merchant's 

Tale, Chaucer recounts the story of aged January who determined to begin his life anew by 

abaadoning his old ways of whoring and debauchery and embracing St Paul's view of 

marriage as a 'kmedy for sin." His ill-fated choice of mates, however, traosfortned him intc 

a jedous man, suddenly aware of his advancing age. Fearïng potential suitors, he commandeci 

-- 

7 Michael M. Sheehan, "The Wife of Bath and Her Four Sisters: Reflectims on a Woman's Life in the 
Age of Chaucer," Medievalia et HwMnisrica: Studies in Medievat and Renaissance Culture ns. 13 ( 198S), 
23-42. This article also appaus in Murriagi, Family and Law in Medimal Europe, pp. 177-98- 
Kiny Chai Dean, "'Maritalis A&dusT: Attihdes towards Marriage in Engiish and French Medieval 

Litemîure", (ni.D. dissertation, University of California, 1979), p. 183. 



that young May stay within his eyesight at ali times, restricting her to the waiied garden where 

no one might reach her. During a bout of ternporary blindness inflicteci upon hun as divine 

retribution for his absurd behaviour, his caged bird was tiberated and flaunted her newfound 

fkeedom by engaging in extramarital sexual relations while her ailing husband sat nearby. 

The sudden miraculous recovery of his eyesight at this inopportune moment alerted hirn to his 

serious error in judgement. In marrying a w o m  less than haif his age, January had 

transgressed the acceptable bounds of marriage; May's betrayal then, was no t ody Ming, but 

comedic. 

Marital wuitability was ofien the cause of dissension in medieval families when 

youffil members attempted to exert their independence through individual choice in the 

selection of marital partners. Probably the most conspicuous of them aii is the case OF the 

wilful Margery Paston who rebelled against her family's wishes by marrying the head bailiff. 

Richard Cde. When her parents became aware of their daughter's sedition, they began a 

lengthy battle with both Margery and the church to have the union annulled. The Paston 

family's dreams were dashed mercilessly when Margery and Richard each amouncecl during 

their separate examlliations by the bishop that they had knowingly exchanged words in the 

present tense. Margery proceeded fùrther in her defiance to declare that 

yf thoo worddys rnad yt not suhere, sche .... wold make yt suerhere ore fjan 
sche went thens; fore sche sayd ahe  thowthe in here conxhens sche was 

bownd, wat so euere worddys wem? 

The bishop was forced to ackwwledge that Margery and Richard had created a bond that 'ho 

man [might] put asunder." Eventually, Margery was permined to iive wÎth Richard as his 

wife. Her farnily gained its revenge, however, by alienating her entirely: she was never again 



mentioned in the family's correspondence. None the kss, her husbanci Richard was retained 

as the family's bailie a Fact which AS. Haskeli argues may well have been an example of the 

double standard in action, where the woman was "considered to blame for binding herseif to 

an iderior, while the man was blarneless for attempthg to many up in s~c i e t~ . " '~  Although 

the case of Margery and Richard was exceptional for the period, its outcome is instructive. 

The Paston family's reaction to the marrîage demonstrates that individuals who chose to 

assert theu own marital preferences might suffer immense repercussions. In her investigation 

of sixteenth-century testamentary evidence, Diana O'Hara observed a sirnilar kind of 

economic penalisation by parents who attempted to enforce their own preferences in spousal 

selection nom the grave by devising theü land conditionally. Children who needed financial 

support fiom their parents (and there seem to have been many such children) had a strong 

incentive to comply with thek parents' plans for their marriages." 

Intervention by the family in the courtship process was an integral part of medieval 

marriages, M y  entrenched in the cultural ideology of the period; yet, it was not required or 

even sanctioned by the church In the mid-twelfih century the Christian church was caught up 

in a refonn of its views on marriage. With a view to harmonising the writings of the church 

h o  a comprehensive statement of Christian theology and practice, Gratian completed his 

Concordantia Discordantium Cononm ("Concordance of Discordant Canons") around the 

year 1140. This work eventually transfo& the church's official position on the constitutive 

I O  Haskell's paception may be overly influenced by her iitaary background. The conclusiai she has 
drawn in this respect raises the question: was this merely a standard upheld by and -cted to d y  love 
litaatc~fe, or was it a value shared by literate audiences? AS. Haskell, '"The Pastm Women on Marriage 
m Fifteenth-Century England," Yiator 4 ( 1973)' 468. 
1 I Diana O' Hara, "'bled by my fiends': aspects of maririage m the d i m e  of Canterbury, c. 1540- 1570." 
Contimity CmdChunge 6 (1991), 14. 



elements of a valid marriage. Rather than accept current secular practices of martiage, which 

entailed permission fiom both the couple's feudal lord and family, Gratian drew instead upon 

classical Roman law in which the marriage bond was created by the mutual consent of the 

couple. Eaamoured of the simplicity of Roman marriage, Gratian extoiled its virtues For the 

medieval church. In pmctice, however, he prefened one minor modification to this principle: 

he maintained that exchange began a conjugal union, consummation completed id2 Pope 

Alexander III (1 1 59-8 1) was the fkst to reflect O fficially on Gratian's re-interpretation of the 

marriage process. He chose to accept it in part as the officia1 church stance. The only 

alteration to his design was the omission altogether of consummation as a requirement to 

cernent the contract (most Lely a result of the dficulty in proving this kind of contact in a 

courtroom situation). Thus, d e r  the twelfih century, a couple's consent was al1 that was 

required to create a valid d a g e  in the eyes of the church." The only other change of 

importance to take place in the medieval period after Alexander was a ruling by the Fourth 

Lateran Council of 1 2 1 5 requiring that al1 marriages be so lemniseci by a priest . The 

Council's decision in this matter, however, did not effect the validity of a maniage, merely 

its legitimacy. 

In reject h g  the secular paradigm and embracing suc h an uncomplicated fonn of 

marriage, the church succeeded in usurping the power of two important parties. Not only did 

it eliminate the control of marriage by feudal lords, it also went some way towards ousting 

parents fkom the entue process. The reason why the church under the guidance of Pope 

" Michael M. Sheehan discusses this in sane depth. See his mioice of Marriage ber," 1-33. ïhe bst 
introductory text on the subject is d l  J. Dauvillier, Le morioge &ms le droir chsique & 1 'église (Paris, 
1933). 
" Of course, Alexander III did na rejext entirely the notion that amsurumation was an important elment 
of a valid marriage. 'Ihroughout the Middle Agis, a future consent marriage could eady become a valid, 
mdissoluble marriage if it were ccmsummaateâ. See Sheehan, "Choice of Marriage Partne?', 7-16. 



Alexander II1 chose to adopt such an individualistic fonn of mmiage has long been the 

subject of debate among historiaus, chiefly because of the legal difficulties associateci with 

this problematic construction of marriage. l4 Alexander's approach might very weU be 

explaineci quite simply . His tum towards an individualist form of matriage was intended "to 

make mmiage easy, since it is better to wed than to b~rn."'~ 

Michael Sheehan has remarked that "[ut has been said in jest, though not without a 

serious overtone, that Christianity destmyed the farnily."'6 This may well have ben the long- 

term result of the chuch's hi&-handed intervention in the marriage process. In the medieval 

period, however, this was certainly not the case. 1t is important to note, that in supporting a 

selection of d a g e  partners by individual choice, Alexander never forbid parental 

involvement in the k a g e  oftheir children. Given the secular practices of d a g e  that 

existed prior to the twelfth century, then, it should come as no surprise that an individualistic 

approach to wedlock was never fully embraced by the peoples of Western Chnstendom 

sirnply because marriage was thought to be too important to leave to the couple. In f a ,  

Georges Duby has ~ggested that "[tlhe entue history of marriage in Western Christendom 

amounts to a gradua1 process of acculturation, in which the ecclesiastical mode1 slowly gained 

the upper hand."17 Changes in marriage requirements effected a graduai absorption of the 

ntual into the juridiction of the Cbnstian church, particularly as priests began io assume a 

more active role in the process. Nevertheless, the evidence of the York cause papers 

demonstrates that irrespect ive of the church's O ficial position, parents contmued to play an 

" Sec pp. 26 1-2 of Chapta Four for a hller discussion of the di fficulties creaîed by such an informa1 kind 
of marriage. 
" Charles Daiahue, Ir. "The Policy of Alexander the Wd's Cawnt Theory of k a g e W ,  in S. K i d m a  
(ed.), Pmeediqp of the Fourth International Congress of Mediaevai Canon Law (Toronto, 21-25 Au*, 
1972) (Vatican City, i W6), p. 277. 
l6 Sheetian, Thoiœ of Marriage Psmis m the Middle Ages", M d g e  Fad'y Md Lm, p. W. 



important role in the marital decisions of their children. While parental force and parental 

involvement are not the same, the presence of a number of cases of parental force in these 

records suggests that parental involvement did not cease with the decretals of Alexander III. 

Marriage in the Middle Ages was an important decision that aEected a large circle of 

people. As a result, it is easy to understand why parents and family sometimes O ften 

continued to exercise a high degree of control in the selection of their children's marriage 

partners. But it was not only the parents who be lieved they had an important role to play in 

the decision-making pmcess; the children themseives supported and encouraged this system. 

Shannon McShefiey has argued that 

[llegaily, only the present consent of the principals was necessary to create a 
binding contract of' marriage; but socially, the right and wise thing to do was 
to marry with the advice and sometimes the consent of relatives, employers 
and Biends. " 

This preoccupation is everywhere reflected in the s h v h g  records. Couples ofien 

exchanged marriage vows conditional on the future consent of parents or niends. Similarly, 

persons hoping to annul a union iiequently asserted that consent had in fact ben conditional 

and thus the marriage was not valid. l9 The popuiarity of this practice confimis that, despite 

the church's mandate, parental consent was ofken considered to be important to a valid 

None of this suggests that medieval Englishmen and women did not sometimes 

exercise their own preferences and marry against their fàmily' s consent. In k t ,  Sue Sheridan 

t7 Geofges ûuby, Medieval Marriage: Two Moctelsfiom Trcie@Menhuy France, tram EIborg Forster 
(Baltimore, 1 W8), p. 17. 
" %mm McShetfrey, 'Y Will Never Have None Ayaist M y  Fades WüI': Consent and the Making of 
Marriage m tfie Late Medieval Diocese of London,'' in Constance M. Rousse8y lael T. Rosenthal (eds), 
Women, Miwiage. and Fmily in Medieval Chrirten&m: Essays in Memory of M k h f  M S h e e b  
C'.SR (Kalamazoo, 1 W8), p. 156. 
I9 For a fuller dirussiai ofthis phenomentm and its manipdatiai, see ibid, p. 174. 



Waker's study of ravishment cases in the royal courts of the later Middle Ages demonstrates 

that some people went to great lengtbs in order to assert kir choice of marital partmm She 

argues that women not ody "allowed themselves to be abducted in order to Sm theu own 

choice of a husband a d  force theû M e s  to accept the relationship," but M e r  that some 

women "allowed themselves to be abducted in order to leave theù h~sbands."'~ Because the 

courts treated abduction as a form of the& requiring only compensation for the loss rather 

than the return of stolen goods, it was a very effective means of eluding f h l i a l  demands and 

asserting individual choice in a non-confrontational rnanner. The fact that some women went 

to such lengths at the very least demonstrates the powerful role that family and relatives might 

play in the typicd rnarriage process. 

The York cause papers demonstrate that fàmilial intervent ion in the courtship process 

might be quite active. Within these records there exist two cases of what McShe fiey has 

descriid as "medieval equivalents of shotgun ~ e d d i n ~ s . " ~ '  In both, the families intervened 

when it became clear that the young couples' final objective rnight have been sornething other 

than mankge. The first, a case fiom the year 1334, recounts an unhappy tale of forced 

marriage not by parents, but by the bride's brother? According to the plahtifYs brother? 

one August night while John son of Ralph de Pemysthorpe was awaitbg Elizabeth de 

Waidegrave in her father's bakehouse for an appomted tryst, he encountered instead 

Elizabeth's brother Richard armed with a sword and accompanied by his servant. Faced witb 

Sue Sheridan Waiker, "Rniishing convided ravishers: statutory strictures and actuai practiœ in 
irteenth and fourteenthantury England," J o d  of Medieval History 13 (1 987)- 237-8. 
McShefltiey, "'1 Will Never Have None Ayerist My Faders Will", p. 1 72. 
YB1 CP. E 26, John son of Ralph de Penysthorpe v. Elizabeth de Waldegrave (1334). 
in my discussion of the evidence h m  matrimonial litigation m the churcti courts, t have chosen to use 

the t m s  "plaintiff and "defendant" although neither ideally translates the meaning ofpars acfrir and pars 
rea Nonetheless, both Ridiard Hehhoiz and Charles Doriahue, Sr. in their treatments of the cause papers 
have employed this same taminology because of its gaienil Guniliarity, and accordmgS. this study has 
adopted the same logic. 



an upset brother, John was easily convincd of the necessity of a swift marriage. Richard's 

m a n t  was sent into the house to get Elizabeth. Moments ker,  she came out with her sister 

Alice, and the mmiage was contracted there in the baicehouse. Soon d e r  the fact John 

decideâ to take his stand. Risking the ire of his in-laws, he sued bis case in court and 

demanded an annulment on the groumis that he had been coerced into marriage and was 

beaten badly in the process. 

Most revealing about this case is the sense of ent itlement that informs Richard's 

testimony. In his statement, Elizabeth's brother seems to imply that the wedding was 

accomplished without ever consulting Elizabeth for her opinion on the matter. According to 

Rn hard, he leamed Eom an unnamed woman t hat JO hn had frequent access to his sister and 

that he planned to corne to the house that night with camal intentions. Thus. of his own 

initiative, he met John at the appointed time and place, drew his sword and strong ly 

encouraged an exchange of vows between the two. Nothhg in his testimony, however, 

suggests that the plan was agreeable to his sister. It seems apparent that Richard did not even 

consider her opinion relevant in this matter. The fàft that his sister does not appear to have 

shown any resistance to the idea suggests that she may well have k e n  in agreement with her 

brother anyway. 

When asked ifthis level of interference constituted a coaced maniage. Richard 

replied that he doubted whether his actions might be construed as su&cient force to tum a 

constant man, and thus liable to the church's grouods for annulment. Richard also argued that 

the marriage might not have taken place if he had fàiled to intervene, a remark which raises an 

important point. Clearly, John and Eiizabeth were involved in an illicit, but regulat d a i r  that, 

if made public, wouid have been regularised by the church witbout the aeed for Richard's 



intervention This forces us to return to a question fust offered by Richard Heimholz in 1972: 

"[slhould a man forced to marry a girl for what society corniders to be gwd and sufficient 

reason be able to divorce her by pleading force and Elizabeth's brother certainly 

thought wt. He sincerely beiieved that his actions were justifiai as those of a coacemed 

brother and that he had transgressed ne it her communal nor ecclesiastical regulat ions. As he 

saw it, he was "making an honest woman" of his sister. While the canonists did not approve 

of consent extracted by force, nor would they have ken  in favour of a long-standing affair. 

Once again, Thomas of Chobharn provides some insight into ecclesiastical perspective in this 

respect. He argued that a forced marrîage was valid if the couple had been engaged 

previously in an illicit, long-standing &air2' In effect, the marriage was only a formalisation 

of their relationship; they were already behaving as if they were husband and wife. The 

ceremony simply forced them into a formal recognition Shannon McShefEey notes that this 

sentiment may have been more widespread than one might think. S he argues that O lder men, 

in particular, 'Tel it was their duty no t only to promo te rnarriages between couples who asked 

their assistance, but also to prevent reiat ionships fiom going too far *out bene fit of 

matrimony."26 Moreover, she notes that the "concern of senior men with moral probity went 

beyond the patriarchal household and the master-servant relationship into the community as a 

whole", that "as the patriarchs of the community, [they] felt a responsibility to poiice 

relat ionships"; clearly, the supervision of couples by men may have gow well beyond the 

family relationship when required." 

24 Helrnholt, Mmiage Litigation, p. 220. 
U"~nus casus exceptu est in violenta cosaime, in quo c m  am impeditur manimonium. Si enh aliquis 
habuerit consuetudinem ad diqm et eam prius umumperit, si postea comprehendatiir cum ea et cogatur 
per magnatu violen tiam mtrahere maîrimmiim curn illa, tenebit maaimaniun velit ndh" Thomas 
Chobham, Swnma Cot#asonon, p. 183. 
26 McShefiky, *Men and Masculinity Ui Late Medieval London Civic C~lture,~ p. 250. 
" Ibi4 pp. 250- 1. 



The marriage of John de Pemysthorpe and Elizabeth de Waldegrave was not ali that 

dflerent fiom an ecclesiasticaily imposed abjuration sub pena nubendi. Couples who 

engaged in sexual activity and made their actions public ly known might fmd themselves 

threatewd by the church to abstain i?om any further illicit contact sub pena nubendi (under 

the penalty of marriage)? Bearing this Ui mind in the case of John and Elizabeth, Richard' s 

actions might weli bave been perceived as those of a concemed family member in lieu of 

ecclesiastical intervention. However, that the sentence was retumed in favour of 

Pennysthorpe in this case suggests tbat the courts believed Richard's interference to have been 

excessive. None the les, this case demonstrates that Pope Alexder only eliminated legal 

requirements for familial consent. He did not succeed in abolishing, nor did he necessarily 

intend to abolish the family's supervisory role. 

A similar case brought before the courts over the course of the years 143 1/2 recounts 

how John Ward, servant of John Burdesall of York, found himself in his master's barn faced 

by his lover, Alice Skehon, and an angry contingent comprising her brother Thomas Holme, 

his d e ,  and two armed men.29 Alice's brother, with his hand upon his dagger, demanded 

that John rnarry his sister on pain of death. John, however, refiised; he was already rnarried to 

Margaret Dahon and had no intent ion of entering falsely into a second marriage, even when 

confionted by a dagger and several men gripping axes. The case ended up in court as multi- 

party litigation with ALice attempting to prove the legitirnacy of ber claim to marriage. In 

respoase to John's allegations of force, Alice's deponents instead rnaintained that his account 

was Use and deceptive, intended to manipulate the system. The men who accompanied 

- - 

" For a fuller discussion ofthis pracîice, sec! R H  klmhok ''Abjdm su6 pno nubendi m the chudi 
courts of mediml E n g l e  m his Crmon Luw and the L m  of England (Lcmdm, 1988), pp. 150-1. 

YB1 CP. F 200, Alicia Skelton c. J d n  Wsrde (1 43 1-2). 



Alice's brother were not brandishing weapoas to coerce John into marriage; they were merely 

carpenters sporting the tools of their trade. Further, JO hn' s assertion that he was in the barn 

not to meet Alice for a romp in the hay but instead to reap it was parried cunningly by Alice' s 

deponents, aii seven of whom testifid that the field in question lay Mlow at the tirne of the 

encouter. Her strategy in court was c lear: if he was not to be pmclairned her husband, she 

might at the very least hope to pomay herself a victim anâ so avoid any counter accusations 

of fornication. 

Unlike the case of Pennysthorpe c. Waldegrave, Alice's brother undoubtedly was 

propelled into action by his sister's call for help rather than his own initiative. His aggression, 

then, was motivated less by a desue to legitimise an illicit union than by his  sistw's ambition 

to be married. Moreover, their effort to disguise any evidence of force strongly suggeas that 

neither Alice nor her brother supposed that their actions were defensible in any light. While 

force rnay have ken acceptable in some fom,  this degree of coercion exceeded al1 natural 

boiuads. None the les, these two cases are very instructive. Together, they suggest that 

women may have turned naturally to their brothers for help in relationships gone awry, 

particularly when a little muscle was required. if brothers were this willing to intervene in 

their sisters' reiationships at the courthg stage, it seems difficul to imagine that they were not 

even more amenable to the notion of stepping in to shield a sister fkom an abusive husbaad. 

Many historiaos have wamed against using marriage litigation as evidence of the 

typicd marriage process in the medieval period chiefly because, as McShefEey has aoted "aii 

marriages involved in litigation were, in some way, fâiled relationships & thus, atypicai." 

Still, d a g e  litigation is an invaluable source for underssanding the regular process 

precise ly because of this. Ln mtrimo nial cases 



deponents, who most tiequently testifïeci in favor of a valid marriage, were 
at pains to portray the process they wifaessed as typical and normal. The 
testimony thus provides a wealth of evidence regarding what witnesses 
thought should be the ordinary course of events. 

Diana O'Hara shares this perspective. She has observai that "the evidence of matrimonial 

litigation is likely to produce the exceptional individual while at the same time demonsvating 

the conservative pressures.''3 ' The inarnages portrayed in these records may have been far 

fiom the nom, but the tales of family intervention were not. The two brothers in these cases 

of shotgun weddings may have stepped beyond the bounds of socially acceptable extemal 

pressure, but ihey were not breaking new ground. Surviving records persuasively argue that 

the farnily played a crucial role in regulating courtships and marriages, and it was only when 

the pressure became excessive that some individuals spoke out against it. 

Famiünl Cohaion in Late Meâieval Eaghnd 

The evidence of the royal courts reinfiorces the notion tbat bmthers, in particular, 

might be protective of theù sisters. William son of William Sivier of Gilling in Yorkshire 

(1346) did not hesitate to step in to r e m  his sister Cassandra fiom an altercation with 

Richard the carter of Gilling. Despite his good intentions, his sister was injured by his own 

knife during the afiay and Richard escaped unscathed. Rather than savhg his sister's life. as 

the coroner's jury contended was his purpose, William's intervention resulted in the 

accidental slay hg of his sister and his own flight h m  an Unpending charge of homicide?* 

Ahhough the outcome was a fàr cry fiom the original intent, William's willingness to mediate 

'O Shannm McSiefney, Love d Mmiage in Lute Medieval Lun&n (Kalamazoo, 1995), p. 3. 
31 Diana OTHata, "'Ruleci by my fiends': aspects of mariage in the diocese of Cantdwy, c. 1 540- 1570," 
Conrimriîy and Change 6 (1 99 1 ), 12 
32 PRO JUST 2/2 14, m. 4. 



a fatai argument on his sister's behalf illustrates his devotion to his sister anci his wish to 

protect her fiom harm. On some occasions, the intervention was even more purposeful and 

(wt surprisingly) more successful. When Mat ilda wife of John son of Michael of Essex 

(1271-2) determinecl to slay her husbaad, bnaging an end to an uahappy marriage, she tunied 

to her brother Roger and her sister Agnes to assist her in this act . Together they slew him at 

night while he lay sleeping, buried him in the backyard and fled the county. '' Matilda's 

decision to edist the aid of her siblings reinforces the argument that married women 

rnaintaiwd Lines of communkat ion with theù naturai families after marriage. While d e d  

women may have become more b l y  tied to their husband's family economically and 

politically, the emotional bonds of the early family relationships were not so easily dissolved. 

If Matilda's case is an extreme example of family support, it should be noted that it 

was not uncornmon for families to assist each other in their murderous deeds. In fact, the 

figures for the York and Essex gaol delivery rolls over the course of the fourteenth and 

meenth centuries suggest that a considerable number of murders comrnitted with an 

accomplice or second principal were achieved with the heip of a family rnernber. The lowest 

participation rate cornes fiom the Essex gaol delivery roils. Of the 28.8% of cases of 

homicide committed by multiple accused or an accused with an accomplice found in the 

records relating to this period, 17.98% hcluded family memben. The Yorkshire gaol 

delivery ro îis reveal a significantly higher figure. Of the 22.67% of homicides involving more 

than one accused or an accomplice, 26.86 % were committed in coilusion with a f d y  

33 'Lpostea tatotum est quod MaiilIda u x a  predicti Johannis a Rogerw 6nls eiusdm n Agnes som 
eiusdern Matiiida [et] Stephen filius Marisco de H a h d  ipsum occidenmt natauta in lecto suo et ipsum 
sepeiierunt fetro hostitnn suum et statim hgenmt et maiecredmt Id- predictw Rogefus exigerait et 
utlagaîw Et prediciae Matir et Agnes exîgaait et weyfiunt nulla habeunt catalla." PRO NST 11238, m. 
47. 



n~ernber?~ None of tbe figures presented here includes spousal or service relat ionships. If we 

were to incorporate the latter figures into the equation, the numbers are even higher. The 

Essex gaol delivery records demonstrate that 25.84% of the cases involving accomplices or 

second principals included family members, while the figure for the Yorkshire gaol delivery 

mlls is once again, notably higher at 33.86%. It s e n s  clear that when individuals tumed to 

anyone for help in perpetrating a murderous crime, they were most iikely to tum to a mmber 

of the family. 

The old adage "the family that slays together, stays togethet' may be at once trite and 

objectionable, but there is an undeniable truth imbedded in this aphorism. Since death was 

the only penalty available in the medieval courts for the crime of felony, entering into a 

murderous pact rneant that medieval families were willing to put thei. own tives on the line in 

order to help one another. These hdings are significant primarily because they fly in the face 

of the conclusions drawn by sorne historiaas about the medieval farnily. The most celebrated 

authority on the subject of domestic violence in the medieval English context, Barbara 

Hanawalt, has suggested that rnedieval families were simply a "loose grouphg" of individuals 

34 When reading these figures there are a number of important points ta keep in mind. First, the nurnbers 
repesent cases of homicides ratha than victims of homicides (haice, each case of homicide may have had 
multiple victims and accused). 1 f a  h m  icide was recorded separately it was considered to be an individual 
case* or instance of crime, regardles of the number of victims. However, in the process of findiig 
duplicaîe recordings of homicides within the rolls, if a case had the sarne vicîim but the accused was 
different (as is 0th the case in the recordhg of separate h l s  in gaol delivery rails), it was still counted as 
only one case. Second, these figures include al1 cases wtiere thae were multiple a c d  (that is, wtiere no 
one was identified as king more responsible for the crime than the &ers), and cases where there were 
accomplices (that is, those persons indicated as king secondary in responsibility). There is a m e w h a t  
artificial distinction that these records make between these two categories; ccmsequently, for the purposes 
of undsstanding the role of the fnmily in supportmg murdsous intentions it seerned crucial to eliminate 
this distinction and equate secund principals and ampl ices .  This category also includes those cases in 
which the accused was unlaiown, and ya the jury was umwiced that the homicide had been committed by 
more thai one persai. Fhlly, king an aawnplice mvolved a large range of possible crimes 6mm *aihg 
and abeîting," dl the way d o m  to "receiving knowi@y.' Some histaisns have suggested that receiving 
should not ùe treated cm the same scale as assistance in otha mae serious ways. For the plnposes of this 
study, no distinction has been made on îhis basis, merely because this differentiation dœs not appear to 
have existed m the legal dieory of the period 



and that the trifling nature of affective ties may have been a key fàctor in the low rates of 

domestic homicides throughout the period.'5 While she does not see this as the oniy possible 

explanation for the staîistical disparity between medieval and modem eras, her attitude very 

muc h refiects prevaihg opinion in intellecnial circles that is only beginning to change. 

Hanawalt's conclusions are central to an understanding of late medieval families. It 

has k e n  assumed far too fiequently by historiaas that because the economics of inarriage 

were so important in the medieval period, the family environment was not a place of 

affect ion. But there is no evidence to suggest that economics were necessarily at odds with 

affection David Nichoias identifies the c m  of the predicarnent uiherent in studying the 

family in history. 

That the ordinary is not preserved well in the historical record poses severe 
problems to the historian who tries to reconstmct the history of women and 
family in a medieval city. Only when there is conflict or some 
extraordinary c ircumstance does someone bother to d e  of it .36 

Accordhg to Nicholas, then, there are two basic problems to understanding the depth of 

affect ive relations between family members in the Middle Ages. The k s t  is the almost total 

absence of evidence on the subject. Second, in the evidence that does exist there is an 

unfavourabfe portraya1 of family life. But, as Alan Macfarlane has argue4 "[slilence cannot 

be treated as synonymous with apathy or h~stilit~."~' To assume that because medieval 

parents did not write about their children they also did not love hem is too subjective, 

anac hronistic and narro w-minded an interpretation 

'' Hanawalt, %e Peasant Family and Crime", 5. 
" M d  Nicholas, 7k hmestic Li@ o/o Medievol City Women, Chii&en, and the Famiity in 
Fourteerrth-Centuty Ghent (Lincoin, 1985), p. 33. 
37 Alan Macklane, review of Lawrence Stone, The Fumily, Sex and Mmiage in E n g I d  1500-1800, in 
History a& Theoty 18 (1 979), 1 16. 



Recent studies instead suggest that historians bave simply been looking at the wrong 

sources. Jacqueline Murray argues that if we want to know more about parental and Eimily 

affection, testamentary sources provide an ideal site for an exploration of the kte medieval 

period. Her examination of the bequest patterns, choice of executors anâ personal 

information found within the records of the London consistory court of the early sixteenth 

century reveals hardy familial ties." Like most legal records of the the, medieval testaments 

were both standardised and formulait; here too, departures fiom the nom provide the key to 

understanding affective tics between fàmily membets. One mother went to great lengths to 

express her fondness for two children fiom a previous marriage: 

As towchinge my sonne, Fraunces Pellysonne, I geve hym my blessyng 
prayeng the Creator Seshus and Medyator of the worlde to Whom is aU my 
hope that hit wolde please Hym to geve hym His grace and at the laste the 
lyffe eternall. To my dowghter, Jeromyme Peilysonne, whiche hathe kepte 
me yn my syckenes 1 leave her for al1 my gyftes and dowghter love my 
blessinge, prayenge the Lord Jeshus Chryste that hit wylle please Hym to 
geve her His grace and at thende lfle eternalle, and hilfjllinge of her 
desyed9 

An appeal of this intensity is uausual in testaments; as such, it provides strong evidence of a 

profound emotional attachrnent between a parent and her children 

Parents not only expressed theù love in t e m  of endement, but also through requests 

for neighbouring burial sites and bequest patterns in which they provided economically for 

theii children in their absence. Even the poorest of testators exhibiteci this concem. One 

impoverished man, Jamys Agarston, wrote: "My wyll ys that my master Henry BaUe shall 

have my sone, Peter Agarston, and to use hym as hys awne, for 1 geve hym as fieely unto hym 

Jaqueiine Murray, "Kinship and FrienMip: The Perception of Fiunily by Clergy and Laity in Late 
Medieval London," Albion 20 (1988), 372. 
39 As cited by Murray, "Kinship and Friendship", 382. 



as God gave hym me.'4 Such a powerful deathbed preoccupation for family members clearly 

argues h hvour of a strong etnotional bond. In the same way, the high percentage of family 

participation as accomplices in crime ceidorces notions of a tightly knit family compact. 

Aithough sentences of execution were w t  always carrieci out, the mere threat should have 

acted as an effective deterrent for those considering engaging or aiding in a felony. To 

support a fiunily member in this situation, then, speaks to a willingness to disregard personal 

safety out of a desire to help one in need. 

What these findings aiso emphasise is the importance of self-help as an alternative to 

curial dispute settlement. There were many reasons why Englishmen and women in the later 

Middle Ages might have preferred to bypass the courts and solve their problems thernselves. 

Medieval courts were not only cost ly and t irne-consuming, but also notorio usly ine ffect ive. A 

sut of homicide or rape was more kely to be acquitted than not, and litigants were welî 

aware of this fact. Why take a chance in court when there were other options available?ci This 

perspective is pertinent to a more profound understanding of family intervention in marital 

40 Ibid 383. Murray's study is not resb.icted to parents and childten; she notes the existence of strong 
fàmily bonds in situaticms where one would least ex* them. For example, it has generally been assumesi 
hat  upon entering the priesîhood, members of the clergy renomceci their h i l i e s  and tied themselves 
emotionaliy to their new communities. And yet, Mwray observes that ptiests oflm letl mmey and golods to 
members of their h i l y ,  even to distant members, such as cousins, uncles, and so on, Wills hm the period 
also exhibit conam for the fùture of apprentias and servants, and testatas often provided the latter with 
money or tdens of affections. One man even went so tai- as to appoint his maid-servant as his executtix. 
See ibid, 374-7. 
" niere were 0th- reasons why fàmilies might have chosen to -Ive intapssoriai confiicts thanselver. 
With the inadquacies of the royal justice system and its mflexibility in dealmg with cases lying outside the 
nomal parameters of customary law, many conflicts simply may have îàlten through the &aps, making self- 
help a pop& ahmative, Edward Powell also supports this nocion. He argues that by the end of the 
fourteenth caitiny, selEheip becarne even mae crucial in medieval England as a method of dispute 
resolutim because of the -tible slackening of royal cmtrol" (see Edward Powell, Kihgshr'p, h, and 
Sucieryi Criminal Justice in the Rem of Hemy Y. O x f a  1989, p. 124). This shifi mirtors die creatim of 
new courts &de the reguiar fora for dispute settlement, such as the caurts of Chanœry and Admirafty, 
and the rise of private mediaticm. Cases with no prescri i  remedy were for the 6rst t h e  being recognised 
as îangible issues and povided with a solutim. And yet, as Powell as- the normal rnechanism for 
dispute resolutim was paceived by the mases as being les  and les e M v e .  In orda to grasp fiilly the 
range of alternatives available to a vicrim in ihe medieval era, then, it is necessary to take self-help hto 



violence. Clearly, families were accustomed to resolving their own disputes in the absence of 

official alternatives. Intercession in the marriages and relationships of younger members, 

then, was merely an extension of a widespread concept of "self-help" and suggests that 

parents and fêmily members were not motivated by economic concems alone. Undeniably, 

f i c i a l  considerations were a significant component of the process, but it is 

diffifuh to imagine that such interests were fwdarnentally at odds with individual happiness. 

If families were willing to intrude in such a heavy-handed fashion in the inception of 

marriages, why should we assume that supervisory role necessarily tenninated afler the 

exchange of vows? It seem very likely that parents and siblings who witnessed a marriage 

spiralling out ofcontrol wouid have ken inclined to step in to assist the situation, especiaiiy 

in the absence ofa formal setting responsible for this genre of dispute. Spousal abuse was 

one of those grey areas of medieval law. To hit one's wife was acceptable as long as it was 

not excessive; yet, as the evidence of the next few chapters will demonstrate, the tem 

"excessive" was subject to an unusuai degree of interpretation. Without an unambiguous legai 

de finit ion, domest ic violence required communal, not legai, intervention 

Beywd the Family: Communal Ioterventioo in MarrUge 

Not al1 troubled wives had family members to tum to in situations of abuse. As the 

records of the York cause papers suggest, the urban setting engendered an atmsphere in 

which persons living apart from their families were kely to rely on neighbours and fiends 

for help in their domestic troubles. Neighbours kequently acted in l m  pentis ,  exerting the 

same kind of pressures on a couple as parents or fàmily members. The case of Whyteli c- 

consideratim as one passible strategy and d i s e  that it d e d  side by side wÎth the comma law. Cases 
of biled se1Êhelp may well have made their way mto the royal courts for h a 1  settlement. 



Beaumonde confirms that ueighbourly advice and intervention were necessary and regular 

parts of the process of regdating medieval marriages. 42 According to Richard Dey of St 

Wiifiid parish in York, one night Margaret Whyttell came to the home of Richard Bryg, knelt 

before hm and tearfùiiy confesseci that she had been poorly treated by John Beaumonde. She 

claimed that the two had exchanged words of betrothaî and then aflerwards consummated 

their union, thus creating a valid mamiage in the eyes of the church (since the act confirmed 

the intention). John, however, was unwilling to acknowiedge publicly his marriage, and 

conveniently no one had been present to witness the exchange. She went on to e x p h  tbat 

John had made no effort to suppoa his new wife financially or emotionally since the joining, 

and that they continued to maintain separate residences. Margaret was so distraught over ber 

potential spiritual endangerment that she turned to her neighbour Richard for help. Between 

the two of them they irnmediately hatched a p h  to encourage John into making a public 

declaration of his comrnitment. 

One evening won thereafter, John arranged to meet Margaret at her home so that, as a 

dutifùl wife, she might wash his hair. Merwards, they retired to bed. Richard, his wife 

Cissota, and amther fiend named John Gamme1 waited until the couple had withdrawn and 

aii the candles had been exthguished. Then, with weapons in hand Richard led the srna11 

contingent into Margaret's bedchamber where they encountered a shocked and surprised 

John, and d e d e d  what he was doing there. Given no other choice, John replied that he 

had good license to be there because he and Margaret had been recently betrothd. As pmof 

Richard cailed for a renewed exchange of vows. Convinced by Whytell's neighbour and his 

'' YB1 CP. F 75. It is important to note mat m tbe case of Whytell c. &Pumonde, we are pevnted mly 
with Whytell's side of the story. The depositicms of Beaumonde's witnesses do not exist, nor is thme a 
sentence. 



armed companions, John and Margaret proceeded to exchange vows before them, 

acknowledging publicly k i r  cornmitment to each other. Richard then extnicted fiom John a 

promise that he would not mistreat Margaret in the future, and John immediately pledged his 

word Two weeks later, Margaret was in court, trying to prove the validity of her marriage." 

While routine cases of domest ic violence were subject to uno ffic ial familial and 

communal intervention, at times the level or fiequency of abuse exceeded communai controls 

and required legal action. Cases of extreme abuse might be presented in a number of difrent 

venues: the royal courts, when the level of violence extended to homicide; the church courts. 

when a separation was ïmpending or had aiready o c c d ;  and finally, manorial or borough 

courts. In cases in which the abuse was repeated and immoderate, but not S ~ ~ ~ O U S  enough to 

warrant a separation, manorial or bomugh courts adopted a disciplinary role. In addressing 

moral transgressions in this way the jurisdict ion of the local courts encroached on that of the 

ecclesiastical courts. It seerns Likely that the manorial and borough courts complemented the 

church courts in this respect, by addressing those spiritual issues that most affected the well 

king of the community. In their fervour to uphold the marriage bond, in many ways the local 

courts may have acted more like "rnarriage CO unsellors" than their ecclesiast ical counterparts. 

The voluminous court roiis of the nianor of Wakefield provide clear examples of matrjage 

regulat ion by means of communal intervent ion in the courts. Unfortunately, in the vast 

majority of the cases, the records are unclear as to wbat actualiy transpireci between the 

couple that c a w d  one or the other of the pair to appear in court. For example, a case fiom a 

Wakefield toum of 1339 States merely that "the d e  of Robert de Sandale justly raised the 

" U n f a a î e l y ,  no sentence m this case has swived. 



hue on Robert her husband who is amerced 3d. Robert de Sandale justly raised the hue on his 

d e  who is amerced 3d.'# 

Similar entries cm be found in the records of the local courts fiom Essex during the 

same period. In the vil1 of Nazeing in 1409, the wife of Robert Halmond raised the hue on her 

husband, who was in mercy; in Earls Colne in i 435 William Morce raised the hue unjustly on 

his wife Katherine and was amerced two pence."s That these cases appear in the records 

speaks to the fiequency with which marital violence was resolved w i Ï  the community. In 

fact. Barbara Hanawalt argues that the Wakefield court exercised a remarkably regular 

intervention in disruptive maniages, and cases of domestic violence appear in the Wakefield 

manorial rolls at least every three years.16 The critical nature of the role played by manorial 

courts as judge is exhibited in the decision to descni these offences as the "just" or "unjust" 

raising ofthe hue. This was aqualitative assessment; the courts were effectively defming 

what level of vio lence warranted the raising of the hue. It is unfortunate that the records 

should not include the deliberations that led to these verdicts. 

Very few cases within the manorial courts addressed actual physical abuse between 

spouses. In fact, in al1 the manorial and borough records examined here there were only three 

examples: O ne case from Colchester in 1 3 74 of JO hn Gardener' s wife drawing blood ikom ber 

husband, and two cases kom Wakefield toums. The fïrst was a case fiom the year 1308 in 

nie Couri Roifs of the Monor of Wakefield fmm Qctober N38 to September 1340, ed. and ûans. K.M. 
Troup (Yorkshire Archaaological Society Record S e s ,  2"1 ser., 12,1999), p. 78. 
" PRO SC Dl73 33 m. 8; manorial records f a  the m t y  of Essex are h d  at the Essex Record Office 
(hereafter abbreviated as ERO). See ER0 D/DPr68. The court records fÔr the mana of Earls Colne in 
Essex employed by the study were examineci in translation using .Qlan Macfarlane's microfiche collection 
entitled Records of an EngIkh Villoge E d s  Coine, 1100- IISO, (Cambridge, 1980-8 1). Madklane uses a 
cornplex notaticmal system involving a series of fengthy rekences nurnbers for each rec0c6 For 
simplicîty's sake al1 references to ER0 records in this dissatatiai refèr mstead to the original manuscript, 
rathet than Machlane's miaofiche. 

Barbara A HanawaIt, "Females as Felms and Rey in Fourteenth-Century England,'' in D. K .  Weisberg 
(ed.), Women and tk Law (2 vols, Cambridge, 1982), i. 180. 





matter to be taken lightly. W e  there was no accompanying order for Margery to retum 

home, a case fiom the following year argues that the court may on occasion have adopted 

such a course of action: 

Richard Childe found pledges, that is Richard del Bothes and Robert son of 
Gilbert, that he receive his wife in his house and treat her agreeably and 
provide for her fàitffiily and courteously to the best of his ability etcJ9 

The h i l i e s  of the abused also turneci to the law at times to intervene in domestic 

spats. When John del Scoles beat his wife EUen and &ove her fiom their home, her fàther 

retaliated by bringing a breach of contract suit against his son-in-law: 

Thomas Assholfsues John del Scoles, saying that they agreed for halfmark 
of silver John should ... find the said Eilen food and raiment ..., but he 
afierwards drove the said Ellen fiom his house and beat her, so that she 
could not remain with him. 
John brings a cross suit against Thomas ... so that the said Ellen [shall bel 
removed fiom the house, with her goods and chattel. 
An inquisition to be taken in both mattedo 

While the precise nature of the breach of contract suit is oot entirely clear owing to the 

condition of the manuscript, it seems apparent that Thomas and John had previously agreed 

on the basis ofa set sum that John would act charitably towards his wife. It was not his 

abuse, then, but his f ~ l w  to keep his word that landed him in court. 1s it possible that 

Thomas bribed his son-in-law to stop beating his wife and then was angry when the latter 

continued to do so? 

" The Corn Rdk of the Manor of Wuk$eeldfro &to&r 1331 to Se emkr 1333, ed and îrans. Sue P Sheridan Waker (Yorkshire Archaeological Socieây Recad Series, 2 sa., 3,1983X p. 72. 
COW RdLr of the Mmw of WaAefieIrl, ed. and irens. LP. Wallcer (Yorkshire Archaeological Society 

Record Series, 109,1!W), p. 130. 



The Importance of Local Courts in the Regdation of Social Misbehaviour 

If abuse was not a fiequent subject of manorial or borough records in later medieval 

England, issues intimately related to marriage and power relations do rnake occasional 

appearances. Recent studies of tbe self-regulation of communities in this era suggest that the 

appearance of marital and moral issws in the manorial courts reflects the development of a 

thnving sense of anxiety about public order which emerged in England some tirne in the later 

Middle Ages and flourished in the early modem em In her rnoa recent work, entitled 

Controlling Misbehmior in England 1370-1 600, Marjorie McIntosh presents the ma 

comprehensive researc h on this subject to date. '' Her work is unique because she has c hosen 

to disregard the rigid boundary between the medieval and early modem periods artificially 

irnposed by historians. In her work, she rejects the notion that early modem England did not 

begin to experience a "crisis of order" until the late sixteenth and early seventeenth centuries. 

More specincally, she challenges the validity of Keith Wrightson's popular argument that the 

issue of social control of morality originated in Puritan ideals of the seventeenth century. 

Wrightson contends that Puritons in powerful offices exploited their positions in the hopes of 

carryhg through a widespread, locdy based reform of what they regarded as the debauched 

behaviour of the English people by employing the rigorous ideals of their sect.j2 McIntosh 

suggests that the root ofreform lay rnuch M e r  in the pst .  She attempts to reooncile 

instances of the social control of misbehaviour in the late medieval period with similar 

examples in the early modern em S k  sees these cases as relateâ manifestations of the same 

growing trend in which local cornmunifies aîtempted to expand their intemal authority. 

' Marjaie Keniston Mcintosh, Connolling Misbehaviior in Eng&nd 13 7&I6ûO (Cambridge, 1998). 
Keih Wrigboai, ''Puritan Refmation of Mamers, with Speciai Rehnerice to the Canties of 

Lancashire and Essex, I 6&6ûw (PhB. dissertation, University of Cambridge, 1973); see also Keith 
Wrightson and David Levine, Puvertjr and Pie@ in on EngIish Village: Terling, 1525-1 700 (Oxfocd, 1995). 



McIntosh does note, however, that not all variants of social misbehaviour experienced the 

same pattern of regulatioa Cases of disharmony (sco ldhg, eavesdropping) and dhrder 

(sexual rnisconduct, dninkenness) peaked in the sixteenth century and then deciined. In 

contras, offences related to poverty (vagrancy, subtenants) peaisted until the end of the 

period. This important distinct ion demonstrates that not ail crimes of misbehaviour can be 

treated in an identical manner. Likewise, McIntosh is careful to heed changes over the .  

While the earlier period witnessed a local reguktion of social misbehaviour, over the course 

of the sixteenth century growing anxiety led to governmental intervention more and more 

kequently. Clearly, while social regdation had a long history in iate medieval England, the 

Tudor era was qualitatively distinct. Puritanism and econornic pressure created a new vigour 

for prosecuting poverty related misbehaviour; at the sarne the ,  these twin forces caused 

dissension in cornrnunities which O ften resulted in social tension, a situation that was resolved 

only in the Stuart era when an effective parish poor reiief system was hally put in place. 

Alt hough she does not refer specifically to Thomas Green's work on the medieval 

jury, McIntosh's anaiysis of the late medieval period appears to have been influenced by the 

tenor of his arguments relating to jury nuilificat ion, uitimate control and the legal process, and 

the communal rationalisation for this phenomenon Rather than focus on the trial jury, 

however, McIntosh chooses instead to look to the presentment jury and its role in the judicial 

process. S h  notes that this 

was by no means a simple '%op down" phenornenon. If a type of behavior 
was causing trouble in their community, local juron reportecl it, whether or 
not they had been authorized to do so. They were not dutifuiiy carrying out 
the instructions issued by their superiors, for rarely had such ordea been 
given For some offences ... the lesser courts began to tackle problems well 
before intemediate-level institutions took notice of k m s 3  

McIntosh, Controllhg Misbehior, p. 39. 



Transgressions of communal values and conventions, which were not categorised as legal 

infiactions under the common law or according to local custom, were brought before the 

courts through presentment juries and punished. Bawdry, nightwalking, gaming, living 

suspiciously, and other offences aga& the locality becarne a substantial part of the standard 

repertoue of finable transgressions. Even Mo lat ions that should have appeared pro perly 

before the church courts somehow made their way into the local courts for regulation Henry 

the Chaplain was fined three shillings four pence for his seduction ofa woman in his chamber 

one night in the year 1 42 1, the act having been witnessed ami repo rted by a troublesome 

neighbour. On this occasion, the Earls Colne court in Essex appropriated the power of the 

church to discipline the indiscretions of the clergy, a jurisdiction which had been the subject 

of dispute between the secular and ecclesiastical powers for sorne time already." That the 

court confidently proceeded to judgement in this matter rather ihan referring it to the 

ecclesiastical tnbunals suggests that a tmsformation in perceptions of local jurisdiction was 

well under way. McIntosh argues that this developrnent has much to do with the composition 

of the presentment juries. Presentment was perceived in English society as the critical stage 

in the legal process.5' Presenting jurors identined pople in the cornrnunity who had 

exceeded the limitations of informal local controls, and required legal intervention. Trial 

juron, theoretically, had nothing more to do than p a s  sentence. Yet McIntosh contends that 

this facet of the process was also predetermined. Presentment in the court for this sort of 

W c t i o n  was tantamount to conviction. Defendants rarely were given the opportmity to 

54 ER0 DPDR9 1. Richard Wmderli makes a similar observation. in his study of sixteenth-century 
London, he notes that the local secular courts began to regulate prostitution, despite the tact that it 
traditimally belmged to the jurisdiction of the church courts. See Richard M. Wunderli, L o h n  Chwch 
Courts and Society on the Eve of the Reformation (Cambridge, 198 1 ), pp. 96 10 1. 
'' See B. W. McLane, "Juror Attitudes towards Local Disader: The Evidaice of the 1 328 LhdnshUe 
Trailbaston Roceedings," m Twlve Goad Men and Tm: The Criminal Trial Jwy in England 1200-1800, 



refbte the charges; instead, they were fined for tkir bebaviour and wmed against rcpeating 

tk i r  conduct. The presentment jury was dominated by local elites weil into the early 

seventeenth century. A clearly discernible social distinct ion between the two leve 1s of jurors 

was thus created. Changes in the legal system such as these must be inierpreted as overt 

attempts by the local elite to mate new law within a restrictive manorial system based on 

custom and tradition? 

Mclntosh astutely recognises that these developments did not occur independent of 

other more tangible transformations in legal procedure that point more clearly to increased 

anxiety over social disorder. She examines first the growing popularity of bye-laws in the 

mid-fifieenth century, an officia! appropriation by the locality of the kind of legisiative power 

exerted in the royal courts or in boroughs?' which in effect permitted communities to create 

thei. "own local  tat tut es."^ This decisive move away fiorn custom-based law vindicated and 

promoted the initiative of the presentment jury in the creation of new categories of 

transgressions, part icularly those invo lvhg disruption of communal Me, and it encouraged 

local resolution of local problems. At the same tirne, important changes in f o m  of 

punishment in the manorial and borough courts were taking place. Courts began to abandon 

traditional amercements and instead adopted more ngorous and effective means of discipline, 

ed. J.S. Cockbum and Thomas k Green (Rinceton, 1988), p. 4 1. This argument is discussed in more depth 
on pp. U6-7 of Chapter Three. 
" As Albert K h i @  has argue& homver, Chis was n d  an musuai oeeurrsice- The *immemoriai chafacter 
of custom" was rarely as ancient as claimed by those ernploying it for Iegal purposes. in the absence of a 
set of written laws to which to rek, the proof of "long enjoyment" was usually sufficient to substantiate 
immemorial origin. Many practices described as customs in the cwrts, thai, may have actually had a 
relat ively tecent origin. See Albert Kiral fi, "Custom in Medieval English Law," Lu C'me / Cuîom, 
vol. i 1 : Europe txci&ntale médévaie et mo&m / Medievuland Modem Western Ewope (kusels, 
1 !FM), pp. 379-402. 
57 It seems Iikely that borough courts, owing to their characta and proxhity, acted collectively as a mode1 
for the manorial courts in the adoption of this legisiative capacity. Certaidy, it is worth noting that 
borwghs reœived this power through the granting of royal chartas, hi le  the dwelopment of by-laws to 
mate new law m a mal aivirament was an innovation sanctimed by local authdies alme 
'' Mchtosh. Connolling Misbehavior, p. 39. 



such as the stocks, piiiory or the cucking stool. Ail were intended to shame or ridicule the 

defendant in the hope that the mernory of public redress might deter regression and in fàct 

reform the offender. The cucking stool in particular, with its origins as a dung cart and its 

continued association with excrement through the retention of the privy-stool desiga must 

have been a humiliating punishment?9 

When none of these means of punishrnent proved effective, sorne locaiities turned to 

eviction as a last resort . While the heavy economic damage infiicted upon an individual 

through eviction cannot be ignored or downplayed, it is necessary to consider its wider 

ramifications. In casting the offender out of the community, the manorial or borough court 

made an unmistalcable statement that he or she was no longer of concem io that community. 

Whether the offender relocated to awther village or town and persisted in ill-mannered, 

dismptive behaviour, was not an issue. Eviction was a local resolution. Exteml 

consequences were not important. Manifestations of social control fkom this period then, tell 

us about rnuch more than anxiety over moral corruption; they signify a moment in history 

when the communities of England consciously turned inward.6' 

59 For more insight into the origîns of the cucking stool. see Lynda i3oose. kolding Brick and Bridling 
Scolds: Tamulg the Woman's Unruiy Member," Shakespeare Quarterly 42 (1 99 1 ). 1 79-2 12. 

TO say that the communities of England consciously m e d  inward, however, doa not suggest that the 
local authon'ties were, in any way, in cornpetition with royal jurisdiction. Rather, English justice in the 
fourteenth centuty was a "story .... of shifting balances betweeri differing, but complementary, agencies" in 
which local communities worked with, rather than against, royal justice (Anthmy Musson and W.M. 
OmYod, The Evolution of EnglrSh Justice: Law. Politics a d  kieîy in the Fourteenth Centwy, London, 
1999, p. 54). The collaboration between local and central authorities is perhaps demonstratesi best in the 
use of @al cornmisiais of oyer ondrenniner and the rise of the justices of the peace, two developments 
of the fouteenth centtury in which local officials assumed integral positions of royal atihcrity. The 
rnderlying objective of this msgs was to mahtam iaw and order kough "the coqmation of men whose 
knowledge and influence within the local community could be put at the crown's disposal" (Ibid, p. 62). 
Musson and (hnrod have suggested tfiat the Black Death itself was n d  the catalyst of th-s diange, but 
ratha just one ment in a of unfornniate ciraunstances (such as the econmic crises and h h e s  of 
the early fourtenith caitury) to usher in a transition in royaI justice by which local officials adopted a more 
active position in the royal courts as Iegal administrators @p. 75- 157). This -ve may help to 



The Impact of the Biack k a t h  and the Growth of the Concept of Liabüity 

In a written response to McIntosh's book, Hanawah wholeheartedly embraces this 

approach to the later medieval period and, suggests that a transition in terminology at this 

time supports the notion that morality was a growing concem 61 Thus, in the late fourieenth 

century, the term "good goveniance" developed as a means of descriiing appropriate 

supervisio a of the morality of the house ho Id. The appearance of this phrase symbo l k d  a 

powerfbl shi ft within late medieval society in which patriarchs were perceived as direct ly 

responsible for ensuring that the behaviour of their households coiiformed to communal 

standards. Any failw to intemalise this belief structure was considered intolerable and liable 

to reprimaod. 

Hanawalt also attempts to explain why social control becarne as maningful an issue 

as it apparently did after the fourteenth century. She argues that, in part, the scourge of the 

Black Death in the midtentury was responsible for large changes in communal structure and 

constitution, which in turn affected attitudes towards local govenance. The plague not only 

disnipted the continuity of established family residences with its high death rates; the high 

levels of pst-plague immigration meant that communities were cornpelled to respond to an 

influx of outsiders who were doutkss unaware of regional customs or ethics. Hanawalt 

argues that it was the creation of a mixed population that impelled manorial courts to abandon 

substantiate Marjorie Mcintosh's argument that the social replation of misbehaviour at a local level 
evolved gradually over the course of the late Middle Ages. 
6' Barbara A. Hanawalt, "'Good Govemanœ' m the Medieval and Eariy Modem Context," J o m i  of 
British Sfzuiies 37 (1998), 246-57. Mclntash and Hanawalt are not the mly historians to have examined the 
govemance of social infiors in late meâieval England. Shannai McShefüey, for example, has l d e d  at 
the role senior men m a community played in the regulaticm of marnage and sexual relationships in her 
article "Men and Masculinity m Late Medieval Londm Chic Culture: Cioveniance, Patriarchy and 
Reputation," in Jacqueline Murray (ed), ConjZicted I&nfities and Mulriple Mcrrdinities: Men in tk 
Medieval West (New York, 1999)' p. 243-78. in this article, which focuses primarily on the fifieendi 
century, she notes that men saw their civic govanment "as an extension of their patriarchai authCr@" 
(252). 



traditionai methods of enforcing good behaviour, such as compurgation and interpersonal 

bonds, and Mead to rely on monetary fines. 

Arguments about the dramatic changes wrought on medieval society through the 

effects of the plague bave been unpopular of late among medieval historians. Mer a bnef 

period in the early 1960s in which the plagw symboiised the uhimate historical determinant 

capable of explainhg al1 shifis in social, cultural, politicai, economic a d  religious thought 

since its appearance in Western Christedom in 1347, historiais generally have viewed the 

plague with some trepidation, hesitant to atvibute aü but the moa duectly related social 

transformations to the Black ~ea th"  Nevertheless, Hanawalt 's view of the p lape as a 

catalyst for the abandonment of compurgation offen a more complete understanding of the 

sentiments that underlay social change of this period. People came to believe that 

compurgat ion was an iderior proof, not because they no longer believed it was a divine proof 

as Beckennan has argued, but because after the arriva1 of the plague people were unwilling to 

stand up in court for neighbours they barely knew. 

Some rholan, then, have adopted alternative ~cplanations fw poa-plague w i a n a .  Fw example, John 
S. Ekkerman contends that the manorial courts tmed their hcks on com purgation nd because people 
were unwillmg to pledge newcomen, as Hanawalt suggests, but b u s e  of its divine nature. 
Cornpurgation, like the judicial ordeals, was perceived as a judgement ffm Gd: The ability (oc iack of it) 
of a defendant and his assistants to compleîe the oah-swearing ritual successtiillf' was the key to 
undentandhg God's verdict. By the end of the thirteenth century, however, keeping m Ihe with the 
church's rejection of the appropiateness of invoking divine justice, local courts began to see oath swearhg 
as an inférior m e i h d  of trial, particularly in light of the advent of the trial jury in royal courts. In order to 
refm the trial method of the local system, the îûnctioci of compurgatim m the courts experienced a mbtle 
transformatim in tenor. It came to resemble the role of the jury in the central courts with ah-swearas 
testifjing to the facts concemed m die case, ratha than merely die cbaracter of the Iitigants. ûeckerman 
argues that this methocl of proof was fllrther undermineci by the decision of the manorid courîs to emuiate 
royd juridid hsistenœ on written p f  of contracts and üansactims. See J d m  S. Beckman, 
"Procedural Innovatiw and Indtuticmal Change m Medieval Engiish Manaria Courts," &aw and History 
Revïëw 10 ( lm), 203. 



Hanawalt ' s conclusions echo those put forth by Robert Palmer in his drarnatic study of 

the effects of the Black De& on the English cornmon law." In this work, the author argues 

that pst-plague legislation like the Statute of Labourers was designed to compel the ranks of 

English society '90 stand to their obligations". The increased mobility of the pst-piague era 

created a society without honour, in whic h feudal obligations were abandoned in fàvour of 

individual gain. The high rate of mortality created a labour market in which cornpetition 

simply did wt exist; when serfs did not wish to work for paltry wages, then feudal lords were 

powerless io compel them to do s a  Palmer argues that the Statute of Labourers was a royal 

attempt to enforce obligations and recreate the static and hierarchical social structure of the 

pre-plague era. Coasequently, d e r  the Black Death, royal governance moved "fiorn 

centralizat ion and authoritarianism to cm peration and inclusio The upper orders of 

English society beneûted most fkom this new approach Members of the new gentry, in 

particular, were integrated more efficiently into the govemhg system through the use of both 

facilitative and coercive legal devices in order to create a more effective system of policing to 

preserve traditional values. The end result was a host of legal innovations conceming the law 

of reaf property intended to force accountability on the various ranks of English society. The 

legal device known as the use, which has previously received m legal protection, was rmw 

permitted "because it allowed the upper orders to fùffill theh Palmer also 

62 This brief sumrnary does not do justice to Palmer's Iengthy and fàscinating book. His work offêrs an 
important re-evaiuation of the impact of the Black Death as well as the growth of trespass. See his English 
Low in the Age of the Black &ah, 1348- 138 1: A Tramfionnation of Govername and L4W (C hapel Hill, 
1993). Palmer is certainly not done is seeing the Black Death as an important moment in English history 
wtiich h o c a b l y  changed the direaioo of Engiish sociw. Alan Madulane has suggested the impact of 
the plague can even be demonstrated at the level of matriage. He notes that after the Black Death, English 
men and wmen were willing to court and marry more readily without the advice and approval o f  others 
See Alan Macfârlane, M m à g e  and Love in England: Mo& of Repmktion 131EO-18;10 (Oxford 1986). 

lbid p. 60. 



wtes that a qualitative diflierence existed in the way the law was enforced after this period. 

Not only were the English people required to hIfd their feudal obligations, a new 

understanding of liability was imposed in which Englishmen were compelled '%O perform to 

an acceptable standard'? This emerging attitude at the upper levels of government accounts 

for not only the development of scienter liability, but also for the origins of case law. 

Palmer's vision of English govenunent in the fourieenth century is too monocausal 

and imposing to reconcile with tradit ional Mages of late medieval govemance. Moreover, the 

notion that royal forces were chiefly responsible for init iating such substantial changes in 

legislation is diffcult to sudain simply because the king was not the primary bene fciary of 

these changes. The litigants thernselves, those who believed they had been wronged and 

wanted sorne fonn of redress, stood to gain the most. Royal justice, then, was more Likely 

reacthg to extemai pressure, not purposely iransforming itself into a mono iithic bureaumcy . 

Otherwise, Palmer's argument linking the Black Death and the growth of an ideology of civil 

liability is irnpregnable. The increased mobility and break-down of traditional systems of 

social policing caused by the loss of over a third of the nation's population necessitated 

immediate legal action The growth of civil liability was a national response to social 

mis behaviour , 

While Mclntosh sees widespread intemai revision of morality restricted to the local 

courts, Palmer traces the sarne kind of changes at a national level. Palmer's focus on the 

importance of the rise of trespass illustrates the link between this phenomenoa and growing 

anxiety about social misbehaviour. Beginaing as far back as the thnzeenth century, civil 

trespasses alleging direct forcible injury were gaining populanty in the centrai royal courts as 

a means of redressing interpersonal quanels. The functionaiity of these ostellsurus q w r e  



writs was impeded, however, by the conditions of the suit. In most instances, in order to 

obtain central royal court jurisdiction, the trespass had to have beea performed with force and 

amis (vi et m i s )  and in breach of the king's peace (conïru pciçem). These requirements lefi 

rnany civil wrongs to the jurisdict ion of the local courts. Plaintiffs desirous of avoiding the 

prejudice and Mequate enforcernent of local resolution seem at tirnes to have fictionaiised 

the breach of king's peace and vi et a m i s .  Defendants may aiso have been willing to accept 

resolution of such disputes in the central royal courts. Unlike the case in borough or manonal 

courts, the royal venue pennitted special pleading in actions of trespass. Defendants were not 

restricted to making an unqualified denial of the aiiegations. In cases in which accusations 

were especially misleading, it was possible for the defendant to admit that he had committed 

the alleged trespass, but then to proceed to clarify the circumstances under which he had done 

so. For example, a man accwd of killing amther man's dog may well have admitted to a 

violation of his neighbour's rights, while at the same t h e  justifying his actions by providing 

context to the infiaction. that at ihe t h e  of the incident the dog's teeth were viciously 

encirc ling the throat of another neighbour' s four-year-old c hi~d.~' Special p leading, then, 

levelled the playing field for both litigants and ensured ai least in those cases in which it was 

available, that the pleading submitted to the jury more closely reflected what was redy at 

issue between the parties. 

By the year 1370, however, the king's courts bad had theù fi11 of child-slaying dogs 

acting against the king's peace while bearing amis. They chose instead to recognise the 

intrinsic value of trespss suits for the resolution of local civil disputes in an impartial setting, 

and they coasciously abandoned constrictive traditionai requirements. In permitting a looser 

67 S-F-CI Milscnn, Shrdies in the Histoty of the Common Law (London, l98S), pp. 8th 1. M i l m  provides 
an excellent oveMew of die rke of trespass m the late medieval p e r i d  



definit ion of the t e m  the royal courts simuhawously gave birth to case law. While 

trespasses were direct injuries against a person or his hnd and goods, cases were 

consequential harms. A man who fàiled to reinfiorce the river wails even though it was his 

responsibility to do u> might now be held liable for the damages caused to his neighbours by 

the resultant flooding. This was a su bstant hi deviat ion from traditional legal objective. 

Before this, the concept of liability was foreign to secular civil litigation Even in criminal 

suits the courts were uncornfortable with this concept, ço that in a case of homicide, if John 

stabbed William when he had reall y intended to stab Robert, the courts were hesitant to hold 

him responsible for his actions!' 

Whether we see this development, as Professor Milsom is inclined to do, as a response 

to the desire of litigants to bring such cases bebre the central royal courts, or as Professor 

Palmer is inclined to do, as a response by the king and those close to him to what they 

perceived as a crisis in order, it clearly involved the central royal courts in the regulation of 

more types of behaviour that the society regardeci as de~iant.6~ Later medieval society may 

well have k e n  undergoing an important transformation in values and notions of personal 

respomibility to conform to a communal code of ethics. Whether we descni  this as a "'crisis 

of order" or simply a growing trend towards an intolerance of social deviation, it is important 

to recognise that these expectations reflect a long process of development and maturation, 

beginning perbaps as far back as the heeenteenth ~ e n t u r ~ . ' ~  

6a Nam i Hurnard rem to this kind of death as "killmg by transférred inteni." See her The King's Pwabn 
for Homici& Before A. D. 1307 (Oxford, 1969), pp. 98- 10 1 
69 S-FE. Milsom is the f~emost  authority m bath the growth of trespass and liability in medieval English 
law. For a fiilter discussion of eitha of these, see Milsom, Sndies in the History of the Common Law, pp. 
1-104. 

There has beai a geat deal of dispute about the use (œ abuse) of the tam "crisis" to describe changes m 
eady modern society. I have chosen to employ this terminology in quotations hae becaw it is IikeIy to be 
fàmiliar to most scholars and to evoice the appropriate images of social misbehaviour. Ihe work of 
McIntosh and early modemists Margaret Spuffotd and Martin ingram has challenged the notion of a crisis 





a w o m ' s  transgression of the social hierarchy tended to focus on one distinctively feminised 

aspect of misbehaviour: misuse of the tongue. Gossiping, nagging, berating of husbands and 

generally disturbing the peace through excessive verbosity were al1 comparable offences that 

fell d e r  the general category of scolding. U&e many of the male-oriented violations of 

commuaal nom, however, a woman had to engage in more than one instance of quarrelsome 

behaviour before she f o d  herself presented before the court. It was in the repetition of the 

offence, the perpetual dimption of her neighbour's peace, that a woman's conduct became 

htolerable. 

Antipathy to the female voice was a well-established and vital component of the 

medieval literary tradition of rnisogyny in b t h  ecclesiastical and secular circles, and can be 

traced back to some of the most fundamental literary works of the period. The most obvious 

example, of course, is the story of Eve and its medieval interpretation L ynda Boose has 

arg ued that E ve's transgressions were enomious in themselves, because "[t] hrough Eve' s 

open mouth . . . sin and disorder entered the world."" Eve fht demoastrated her Uicapacity to 

use God's gift in a wise and intelligent fashion when she chose to respond to the serpent's 

queries. Her verbal sins multiplie& however, when she abused hw power once again by 

persuading Adam to join in her disobedience. In both these verbal transgressions, Eve's huit 

is located in her misuse of speech, a characteristic destined to be the hallmark of womuily 

conduct in medieval literary culture." Women who indulged in idle chatter anci used their 

tongues to h m  and scold provided priests the opportunity to rernind their parishioners of St 

Paul's adrnonition that 'îwomen should keep sileat." That women were being presented in 

Boose, Scdding Brides and Bridling Scolds", 204. 
" Chiara Frugoni offers a annprdiensive analysis of the receptim and inteqmtation of the g a y  of the 
Fall. See her "Ihe [magined Woman," A Hktory of Women: Silences of the Midile Ages, ed. Christirne 
Klapisch-Zubet, trans. Clarissa Botsford (Cambridge, 1992), m particular pp. 35û-62. 



courts for theu obstreperous behaviour only at the end of the Middle Ages does not suggest 

that they had hitherto adhered conscientiously to Paui's recommeadatioa Rather, the 

conditions of the later period may shply have O ffered more opportunities for social control 

and less forbearance of u d y  coduct. 

In her exceptionaiiy broad investigation of manorial records fiom the late medieval 

and early modem eras, Mclntosh observes that "by far the mst common presentment within 

this [spectnim] was sco lding." She also notes that while it was possible for men to be 

presented for verbally quanelso me behaviour, t was an "overwhelming ly female offence."'' 

Scolding was also not a matter to be taken lightly, as a case fiom the mano rial records of 

Thomer in Yorkshire fkom the year 1365 suggests: 

Elena de ......, Matilda Countays, Agnes wife of Adam son of John, Ake 
wife of John Best, Elena wife of Hugh de Schirwod, and Elizabeth 
Hastenges are common gossips (gamZatores) and disturbers of the peace, so 
that the penalty ofijs. which was ordained by the Court is (incurred). ........ 
[and] that wheresoever and as ofien as any of those gossips, or other 
comrnon gossips, be fiound guilty of gossiping by those O ficers, that 
forthwiththeybeplacedonihethew, under naltyoffortypence, to be 
levied upon those officers to the lord's use. ,$ 

Not only were women subject to steep financial penalties and threats of even greater 

h t w e  exactions in the event of continwd misbehaviour; they were at times submitted to 

public humiliation and physical tonnent through the use of the "thew" or cucking stool. In a 

spirited response to D.E. Underdown's seminal work on this subject, Martin Ingram has 

argued that moa communities never invested in the building of a proper cucking stool and 

tbat even in those which did, the iastnunent was kquently in disrepair and unusable. He 

'' Mcintosh, Controlliing Misbehior, p. 58. 
"Fourteenth Century C m  Rolls of the Mana of Thma". ed W-T. Lancaster (morcsby Society, 

Miscellmea, vol. 15, l m ) ,  p. 170, 



fruther maintains tbat records of nnal sentencing are misleading: women ordered to be cucked 

were ofien able to mmmute their penalty into a monetary fine and to avoid the stool 

ahogether? Despite these protestations, Ingram misses the crucial implications of the very 

existence of such a tml. A cucking stool, functioaal or not, was a powerfùl symbol of 

communal values in which fernale assertiveness was identified explictly as a direct threat to 

the weIfare of the community. This interpretation is reinforced by the existence of torturous 

irnplements r i e  the brank, or gossip's bridle.7' OAen descnid as "a kind of chastity belt for 

the tongue," the brank was a metal cage which enclosed the head, screwed in place around the 

temple, and placed spikes or sharpened ùon in the offender's mouth The scold's tongue was 

h l y  pinned in place by the spikes so that if she attempted to speak it would be gravely 

inj~red.'~ The brank was no doubt intended to be a scold's pillory of sons, to incapacitate 

temporarily the offender and force a woman literaiiy to hold her tongue. Yet. such a vicious 

restmuit far exceeds mere humiliation and mild discodort. Whether this instrument was put 

to use fiequently or not at al, its very presence must have acted as a powerful deterrent to 

women who might have othenvise vo iced theü opinions when presented with an exasperating 

situation The typical late medieval Englishwoman learned efficiently to keep her peace in 

the commîîy  more through fear than respect or civility. 

Martin Ingram, "'Scoldmg women cucked or washed': a crisis in genda relations in early modem 
England?", in J. Kennode and G. Walker (eds), Women. crime a d  the cows in Em(y Modem England 
(London, 1994), pp. 48-80; D.E. Undadown, "The taming of the scold: the enforment of patriarchai 
aulhaity m early modern England," in A. Fletcher and J. Stevenson (eds), Or&r and disor* in emly 
makm E n @ d  (Cambridge, 198S), pp. 1 16- 136. Jody Enders offers an intaestmg dixussion of the 
relaticmship between attitudes towards scolding and the emerging witch-hunt. See her "Violence, Silence, 
and the Memory of Witches," in Violence uguimt Women in Medr'evui T i& ,  ed Anna Roberts 
(Gainesville, 1998), pp. 210-32. Unfwhmately, mu& of the research into this phenmecm has been m the 
early modern coritext (with the exception of Endas who looks at the end of the Middle Ages). The 
medieval evidence, however, strongly suggests that scolds were becoming a poblem in the late Middle 
Ages and that instruments, like the cucking stool, existed for their punishment (hr example, see p. 159 of 
this thesis). 
See figures 5 and 6 appearing at the aid ofthis cha- on p. 183. 

" As citeâ in Boose, Scokiiig Brides and Widing Scolds*, 191. 



Both Yorkshire and Essex during the later Middle Ages show sigm of this growing 

intolerance of feminine aggressioa The nndings for each county differ greatly, and this 

disparity may well resuà kom their geographical situation. In the north, the mjority of the 

manorial records examined demonstrate an interest in scolding of various degrees. At two 

Wakefield toms  over the course of 1339 and 1340, women were presented as "comrmn 

scolds," suggesting that each bad repeatedly engaged in this offensive acti~it~.~ '  In one case, 

both a woman and her sister were presented for the same offence, perhaps an instance in 

which the parents fàiled in their duty to inspire appropriate feminine behaviour. The manor of 

Thomer in the years 1364 and 1365 punished a number of women for their outspokenness. 

theu fines ranging anywhere between three pence and two shillings." Several women were 

presented on more than one occasion for the same offence. Matilda Countays, Agnes wife of 

John Best, and Elena wife of Hugh de Schinvod appeared before the court for the fDst t h e  on 

the Thursday before Trinity Sunday in 1364, then again in the month of November 1365. The 

repeat appearances in court clearly suggest that they had not reformed their behaviour 

~ ~ c i e n t l y  during that period in order to meet the standards established by Thorner's elite. 

Unfortunately, h e s  were only given for the second conviction; thus, it is impossible to 

discovet whether the penalties increased with each subsequent appearance. It seems likely 

that the repetition of the offence incurred greater fines, a hypothesis sustained by the 

unusually high level of the second h e  at two shillings. When the d e  of John Yung of 

Thonier was h e d  for gossiping with the d e  of Adam Souter, she was fined six pence, while 

the M e  of Adam Souter was nned only three pence.82 That two women accused of the same 

80 The Cowî ROUS ofthe Mamr of WaAefiefd, d T~roup, pp. 78,222. 
'' "Fourtcaith Century Court Rolls," ai. Lancasta, pp. 16L 164,170.17 1. 
n2 &id p. 164. 



misbehaviour should have been penalised by fmes of differing amounts suggests one of two 

conclusions. Either one was held to be more respoasible for the offence than the other, or 

there was a scale of exactions in which each subsequent repetition of the specific il1 coduct 

rnoved the offender up a notch If the latter were indeed the case, one can only assume that 

Matilda, Agnes and Eleaa were no strangers to the inner workings of the local court. 

The manors of Pon tek t  and Braàford in Yorkshire shared a similar coricem with 

vexatious wornen, yet each again revealed distinctions in the way the issue was addressed. In 

Pontehct, women were disciplineci not ody for king gossips, but also for kir method of 

g a t h e ~ g  information. In the year 1427. Johanna wife of John Persson was brought up on 

charges of eavesdropping at her neighbour's windows by night; in April of the next year, 

Elizabeth wife of William Falby was presented on the same charge." The late dates of these 

charges may well suggest a heightened level of concem. The commwty of Pon tek t  was 

no longer willing merely to punish outbreaks of sco lding; instead, the community attempted 

to extirpate it altogether by looking to the source. If women were prevented fiom invading 

their neighbours' privacy, they were clearly unable to gossip about anythg that rnight be 

individuall y harmful or mlicious. 

The manor of Bradford, by contrast, reveals an even more peculiar development. On 

this manor, scolding was not exclusively a feminine O ffence. In the month of October 1 3 5 1 

Richard Jankyn, Hugh Dyisip and Hugh son of Thomas were ail fked three pence for 

disnirbing the peace with their clamourousness, while in October of 1357 Robert Dikson was 

fiwd for a similar offence." The appearance of these male scolds is wt entkely an oddity in 

PRO DL 30/129/1%2, mm. 2,4. 
a PRO DL 3O/ l29/ 1957, mm. 274 40. 



the history of scolding; McIntosh also observes that males were sometimes punished for chis 

o~ence.'~ Theû appeanuice in tbe roUs of the manor of B d o r d  at tbis point, however, 

demands a reassessment of the derstanding of scoldiag in Yorkshire in general. Evidence 

fiom both the manor of Bradford and the entire county of Yorkshire in fact, confhs that 

female scolds were not perceived in this mahem region as a grave problem in need of 

widespread policing and refonn Quite the contrary: while there are sorne rudimentary 

indications of anxiety about scolds and the invasion of personal privacy, they are few and f a  

between, suggesting that York had engaged in only a p r e l i i  foray into the social conml 

of mi~behaviour.~~ 

At a t h e  when local courts al1 over England were reorienting and restcucturing 

themselves by various degrees in order to deal with these lapses in social confonnity, York 

appears as an anomaly. Lack of concem here may reflect a nurnber of featws specific to 

Yorkshire's political and geographical situatioa It seems kely that the county's distance 

fiom the legal centre may have had much to do with this hg in curial trends. While the 

people of the north were generaliy mr courant in their knowledge of changes to the common 

law and the administration of royal courts, transformations in local justice in central and 

southem England may weil bave disseminatecl slowly throughout the wrth. Because manorial 

and borough courts were local in nature, the changes wrought in these courts were l es  likely 

to be pmpagated by ituienint justices. Another possibility is that these standafds had spread 

wnhwards but were not (as of yet) embraced without reservation as they had been elsewhere 

in England. Quite simply, the north m y  bave been more sympathetic to female voices during 

U Mchtosh, Conmlling Mis&huviurt p. 58. 
u6 This argument is taken up mce agam in Chapta Five with an examinaiion of scold ptmecutions in the 
records of the churd courts. See pp. 366-70. 



this period. This possibility is strongly reinforcecl by the existence of six applications for 

judicial separation on the g r o d s  of cruelty in the cause papers of the north wMe the 

southem cornterparts of these papa produce wthing sirnilar. Divorce a mensu et thoro 

cases, while not specifkally evocative of female aggression, do at least demoostrate women 

willing io assert k i r  individual rights in search of personal happiness, a feaîure that may weii 

have conflicteci with growing notions of female propriety. In societies in which scolding 

might be interpreted as a woman's attempt to berate her husband, it seems likely tbat few 

women would be inclined to initiate iitigation agallist their husbands. Suits of this kind Mght 

weU be perceived as evidence of theù own quarrelsorne and wholly unferninine natures. 

What might begin as a suit against a woman's husband for his inability to conduct hllnself in a 

manner befitthg his role as the patriarch might well end in a fine against the plaints for her 

own lack of passivity. 

Scokl Prosecution in Essex: A Model Patriarchy 

The fmdings of local jurisdiction in the county of Essex suggest that regioris closer to 

the legal centre may have engendered a more socially oppressive c h t e  in the later medieval 

period than that of the no& The manor of Earls Colne in the later Middle Ages exercised a 

wide variety of controis on social behaviour. Scolding was not only an important issue here, 

R was interpreted in an even harsher light. The mawrial rolls include numerous allusions to 

the offence. Margery Holdehall was described as both a "common scaodalmonger," and an 

"abuser of ber neighbours," while Isabel wife of John March was "a common scold and 

gossips and disturbs ail her neighbours unjustiy against the pce."  " Both entries succinctly 



capture in one phrase al1 the elemeuts of social non-conformity. While Margery and Isabel 

were nned four aad three pence iespectively, penalties were sometimes even steeper. The 

wife of Breggs the butcher was fïned t h e  shillings four pence for beiag a common chider of 

her wigbbours. Eâith Thaie, w b  was also brought up on charges of hedge breaking and 

threatened with a fine of forty pence if she repeated the offence, was wamed to lave the 

village altogether because of her gossiping.88 In both cases, the penalties demanded by the 

court were muc h greater than those habitually imposed on pmons guiky O f assault (an 

offence usually resolved with a fine of around thtee pence). Clearly, in the minds of the 

village elite in Earls Colne, a bloodied and bniised body meant little when compared with 

emo tional distress. 

The high fines imposed for other inîtact ions of social n o m  underscore the crit ical 

nature ofmoral offences in late medieval Earls Colne. In 1433 Ralph Atte Pery was fined two 

shillings for king "a common night walker under the houses and walls of divers men 

harkening aiter their privy talk in the night." In 1422, John Chaloner paid three shillings four 

pence for keeping a whore in his house, and in 1 503 Katherine Pecocke was exiled fiorn the 

community for being a "conunon bawd," and was wamed that if she did rot comply with thû 

commaad she would be h e d  forty pence.89 Given the k t  that a sheep could not be bought 

for less than ten pence and an ox cost at least seven shillings during this period, oone of 

these offenders was excused iightty. This particular iate meâieval manor in Essex, at least, 

was participat h g  who le-heartedly in the trend towards local persecut ion of moral 

transgressions. 

a ER0 D/DR66. 
" ï he  6rst two examples are bdh k m  ER0 D/DR68, the lprt appears m ER0 D/DR 70. 
" UM Postan, Tk Medeval E c o i ~ y  and Soeiety: An Econonic History of Britain I IOO-1500 (Ekkley, 
1972), p. 232. 



By far the most revealing of al1 the records for this purpose, however, are those of the 

borough of Colchester. Withui a period of sixty-nine years, covering the majority of the 

fourteenth century ( 13 1 1 to 13 79), seventy-eight cases of sco Ming were brought be fore the 

borough court and punished a c c ~ r d i n ~ l ~ . ~ '  This total is higher than that of any other local 

jurisdict ion within the limits of the present investigation. Understandably, Colchester' s quasi- 

urban nature might have contributed considerably to this substantially higher figure. And yet, 

as RH. Britnell has noted, even by English standards, Colchester was never very large or îts 

economy exclusively u r h .  Thmughout the late medieval period the inhabitants of 

Colchester relied heavily on pastoral agricultural in order to sustain themselves. In fact, 

BRtnell suggests that sixty-nine percent of the total population participated in agriculture in 

one way or an~ther.~' At a time when neighbouring London was overfiowing with 40,000 

inhabitants, Britnell estimates an early fourteenth-century population of Colchester at a mere 

3,000 Even at the height of population growth in the Iate fourteenth century, levels 

reached no higher than five or six thousand residents ahhough this may be an overesiimate 

for the fifieenth centurygJ With the decline of the cloth industry after 14 14, Colchester was 

incapable of compensating for a Ming population caused by recurrences of the plague and 

indusirial immigration. Clearly, despite Colchester's local and national prominence, it was no 

booming metroplis. Given its relatively small popuhtion, then, seventy-eight prosecutions 

of scolding offences over a period as short as sixty-nine years seems excessive. 

9 1: Wiin these seventy-eight cases, me woman, Cristina Ferthyng secms to afcwnt for three separate 
instances of scoldhg: first in 1352, again m 1366 and M l y  m 1375. The total number of ofténders, then, 
lies somewhere between seventy-five (assuming îhat al1 three Cristinas are mdeed the same person) and 
seventy-eight. 

RH BrimeIl Gmwth md Decline in Coickster. 1300-1525 (Cambridge, 19861, p- 17. 
" Ibid p. 16. 
" L.R Poos, A w a l  socieiy d e r  the Bluck k û h ,  EPser 135û-1525 (Cambridge, 1991), p. 4 1. 



While there are no specificaiiy medieval figures available for comparative purposes 

here, Karen Jones and Michael Zell's study of the Kent bomugh of Fordwich provides a 

statistical analysis of a similar setting. While their study covers a later period and a smaller 

wban environment, Fordwich is a logical choice for a statistical cornparison because it sbared 

a number of conespondhg characteristics with the Essex borough. While both were 

urban in nature, an agriculturd economy coatinued to be of primary importance in each 

community . Moreover, th& geographical proximit y and joint polit ical act ivit y imp ly a very 

real possibility ofa shared belief structure. When the peasantry of Essex actively opposed the 

pl1 tax in 1381 and rose up in armed revoit agaiast the English aristocracy, their Kentish 

neighbours chose to support them. Similady, when peasants in south-eastem Kent began 

Cade's rebellion in the mid-fifieenth century, acting out theù distress with political officiais in 

what quickly became an uprising of national conceni, Essex was drawn Unmediately and 

directly into the conflict. Essex and Kent s h e d  a unique po iitical perspective strongly 

founded on notions of social injustice; given their similarity in outlook, it seems likely thst the 

two regions might also have experienced comparable shifis in morality and local justice. 

Jones and Zell chose a much longer fiame of reference for their study. Over the 

course of one hundred and twenty years (fiom 145 1 to 1570), the views of Mpledge  for the 

borough of Fordwich produced thirty-seven scolds, of which the majority (twentysne 

presentments) were concentrated in the decades around the beginning of the skieenth 

century? This figure is substantiaiiy less tban that of Colchester for the fourteenth cenniry; 

however, a number of variables must be taken into consideration when evaluating this 

disparity. Because Jones auci Zell's study falis in the rnidst of a period of more intense 

95 Jones and Zell "Bad conversation?", 15. 



persecutioa of scolds, particularly at the turn of century (identifïed by McIntosh and other 

early modeniists as an especidly vehement moment in the history of social control), it is to be 

expected tbat the total number of scold presentments should have been quite high. The 

extreme nature of the period and the longer duration of the study, then, should serve to otfset 

the population difference between the two regions. The Fordwich total pales in cornparison 

with the hcîings of scold presentments in the Colchester borough. 

What is even more unusual about Colchester's proclivity to prosecute female deviance 

is that it was f&ly consistent throughout the fourteenth century. McIntosh argues that both 

manorial and church courts experienced the hs t  pangs of anxiety about social rnisbehaviour 

around the year 1300; however, the regdation of these offences was discontinued after the 

year 1330 aad failed to reappear in any Unportant way until the early 1 3 7 0 s . ~  Nevertheless. 

Colchester's prosecution of scolds was not altogether in line with these national trends, as the 

figures in table one suggest. 

Table 1: Colchester Scold Prosecutions: the Fourteenth Centurv 

Decade Number of Presentrnents for Scolding 

Total Number: 78 



Whiie the figures for Colchester m the 13 10s coaforrn to McIntosh's expectations, the 

figures for the entire century certainly seem to suggest that scolding was a fluctuating concem 

in the Colchester community and that the 1330s was a period in which scolding was equally 

contentious as the 13 1 OS. In fact, driring the period between 1330 aad 13 70 when scolding 

prosecution should have ken  a h s t  non-existent accordmg to Mclntosh, Colchester reported 

thirty-six presentments, almost haif the total number for the entire period d e r  investigation. 

McIntosh's observation that the 1370s was a key penod in the inception of harsh regulation of 

social misbehaviour is retlected in the hdings of Cokhester's borough records. This was 

evidently a moment in which Colchester rejoined the national pattern of changes in local 

justice, with thirty presentments over the course of the decade. Despite Colchester's renewed 

vigour in the 1370s, the figures for the period prior to this, however, remain fairly constant, 

allowing for a slight interruption in the progression with the onslaught of famiw and the 

plague in the 1340s. 

Colchester's extensive efforts in social control at such an early stage may well be 

explained by the unusual population trends of Essex durkg this period. L.R. Poos has argwd 

that, "extensive geographicai mobility bad akeady become an integral experience of country 

life in Essex well before the Black Death." in fgct, by the 1320s 'hiral Essex communities 

experienced rates of resident popdation turnover roughly equal in magnitude to those of 

English cornmunities three hundred years ~ater.''~' Such intense migration in the nual 

environment might not have occurred withoui significant ramifications on the urban setting. 

97 Poos, A Rwol Society, p. 160. P m  does note that while migration was %ommonpiace," it occurred 
within limits "Essex people moveâ, not aimlessly or randmly over long distances, but to and fkom 
communities withh, typically, a radius of ten or fi ftm miles, longer-range r d i n g  k i n g  relativeiy rnuch 
m." (p. 162) This kind of movemmt within and between amimuniries w d d  have a d  a mu& 
different environment than one h d s  elsewhere in England a this tirne. nie diffinilties of goveming sudi 
a highly-changeable populatim Iikely posed many problems to fourteenth century adminisbators and 
probably challengeci traditional systems of communal policing. 



Pws explains this aberrance as a heightened awareness of the ecoaomic berefits of 

population exchange; ''migration was the means by which people found places in the local 

ecommy to fit into.'"* This early transformation in the composition of the population of 

Essex likely created a perceived need for social control not felt elsewhere in England. In this 

respect, then, Essex may have k e n  more "progressive" or sophisticated in its precocious 

forays into moral regdation. 

The prosecution of scolds in Essex, as elsewhere in England throughout the late 

medieval anâ early modem era, canoot be studied sepamtely kom the issue of marriage. Of 

the seventy-eight individuais involved in scold prosecution in the Colchester court, at least 

twenty-six were clearly identified as married women, representing exactly one-third of the 

total number of offenders. The nnal figure may actually be even higher than is suggested by a 

simple name analysis; however, without fùrther investigation into local wills and other civic 

records it is dficult to offer a more precise total. Nevertheless, one-thnd is a sufficiently 

high proportion to support the opinion that Colchester elites were concemed specifically 

about scolding women, but also scolding wives. Not oniy did they avidly discourage scolding 

through consistent and public prosecution, thek readiness to intervene in a marriage and 

attempt to reform the character of these agpssive women in the absence of suitable 

paûiarchal controls may indeed have had a vital influence on rates of abuse. It seems clear 

that Colchester husbds were expecteâ to keep a tight rein on their wives' social behaviour, 

suggestiiig that the power reîationship within Colchester marriages was certainly weighted to 

the husband's advantage. An overly vocal wife, &en, may have offered a husband burdewd 

with these social expectations the prime opportunity to emplo y phy sical discipliw regukrly 

ansi enthusiastically. As the fohwing two chapters argue, Essex women were far less keiy 



to resort either to divorce or to murder as an escape fiom a violent d a g e  than were 

Yorkshire wives. Given the strictures of the environment in Essex, wives may not only have 

expected less fiom marriage in tenns of emotional equality and shared authority, but bave 

been more willing to assume a passive role. 

W ithin the boro ugh records of Colchester, individuals accused of sco ldhg were given 

a wide range of designat ions: common sco lds, lit igious persons, bab blers, chatterers, 

gamilous pemns, brawlers, and disturben of the peace. The range of names employed for the 

offence suggests the wide variety of transgressions involved in this kind of rnisbehaviour. 

Women who were continuously suing their neighbours in court were placed in the same 

category as those who gossiped or who initiated loud, disniptive arguments. Each of these 

offences was deait with in a harsh and dernomlishg manner, although in none of these cases 

was the cucking stool invoked as a nnal penalty. ûnly one case fiom the records of this period 

even hints at the existence of the uistrunient in the Colchester environment. In 1334 Nice la 

SeUokrimman and her daughter Mabel were convicted on kir own confessions of king 

common litigious persons and ordered to be cucked for theu offence. The punishment was 

never carried out. The penalty was cornmuted to a fine of two shiilings on the "supplication 

of iiiend~."~~ Apparently, while the behaviour of Aiice and ber daughter merited social 

maincation through public presentment and some kind ofrepmf, the cuckhg stool was 

comidered excessive for this purpose. This case demoosaates, however, that the borough of 

Colchester was in possession of a functional cucking stool at a very early stage, and yet, 

paradoxically, chose wt to use it. This contradiction inevitably btings us back to the social 

utility of a cucking stool mthin a comrnunity. Colchester's example strongly argues that, 



during the fourteenth century at least, tbe instrument may have been inteoded chiefly as a 

physical deterrent to female aggression. It was a tangible waniiog of the potential disaster of 

violating the social hierarchy rather than a tool employed by the courts in the regular system 

of moral contiol. 

Liabüity and Social Misbebaviour: The Buden of Being Mak in the Late Middk Aga 

On three occasions women were presented together witb theu husbands for tk crime 

of scolding or disturbing the peace. ln 1373 Walter Goodhewer and his wife Sabina were 

both convicted as cornmon scolds, for "sining under the waiis of theù wighbours houses." In 

1375, William Tebaut and his wife were UEdicted for disturbing the peace, and in 1379 John 

Bosser and Alice his wife were also convicted of king common scolds and distubers of the 

peace, although the precise nature of the O ffence in the two latter cases was not specified. '00 

Offenders presented as couples may have been les directly abusive of others in the 

comrnunity and more abusive of each other to the nuisance of neighbours forced to endure 

hour d e r  hour of shouting and fighting. Joint presentment of spouses in the brough court 

may have been a popular communal strategy of dealing with a peaistently disniptive 

relationship that had passed beyond the capacity of uw ficial controis by either family or 

fiiends. Alternatively, these cases may represent sornething entirely differem. They may 

symbolise a ta i t  recognition of a husband's €dure to control his wife' s actions. This 

conclusion is a logical extension of the gender paradigm: to punish womn for excessive 

activity without also addressing the isme of male passivity would be an exercise in futility. 

Within the Colchester borough rolis k r e  are a number of oven examples of men 



failing in their role as bus band and king held legally accoutable. In a case fkom the year 

13 1 1 a couple was presented before the court for assauh on a woman in the Street. With the 

unfolding of the taie, it becornes immediately apparent that the husband in fact had very litt le 

to do with the perpetmîion of the crime: 

Joan, wife of William Sprot, complains of Richard le Blunt and Benedicta 
his wife on plea of trespass, owing to the said Richard failing to chastise his 
d e ,  when she the said Joan was on the King's way opposite her house near 
Stanwell, the said Benedicta came up and attacked her, to the damage of 
haif a mark1*' 

This is not the oniy example of a husband openly blamed for 'Yailing to chastise his wife." In 

a case from the following year we 6nd a similar situation: 

Joan Pakes by the said Peter, her attorney, cornplains that as she was in the 
king's highway near "Berestal" in Colchester market, the said Clemence 
came up, for want of chastisement of the said Guy [her husband], and 
assaulted the said Joan, striking her with her fist and a stick and tearing her 
cloak and s d  to the damage of 4Osh. 

The said Guy came and confessed to the said assault and begs for 
mercy. It was considered that Jorn might recover the said 40sh.'~~ 

And again in 1333, 

Adam le Spycer and Felicia [his wife] plead w t  guilty of a trespass alleged 
by John [son ot] Walter le Barber and Juliana his wife. viz, that Felicia, in 
detauh of chastisement by the said Adam, committed an assauk in the 
market phce on the said Juliana, tearing out her hair, and carrying off two 
veils, price 2sh, and inflicted other damage to the extent of 2Osh On an 
enquiry ordered, the case was adjoumed to the Feast of St. Lucy following 
[Dec. 131.'" 

Will[iam] le Delver and Agnes his wife plead wt  guilty to a charge of 
assauk in Westokwoilestrat comtnitted by the latter "for want of 



chastisement by her husband, the said William," on Agnes, wife of Richard 
le Tamere. Enquiry ordered. l w  

While these four cases are the only instances in which the husband's fault was clearly 

implied, there were at least two other assaults by women on their own in which the husband 

was held jointly responsible. los This phenornenon was not restricted to Essex. The Yorkshire 

manoriai records include a srnattering of similar situations, suggesting that here, too, people 

were concerned that husbands maintain a certain degree of control over their wives' actions. 

In 1339, when Joanna wife of Adam son of Jordan of Horbiry caiied Agnes Hughet a false 

thief and a jade, she and her husband both ended up before the Wakefield court denying the 

charges. lq Likewise, both William Tiel and his wife Joanna were asked by the court at 

Bradford in 1347 to respond to Agnes Chapman's allegations ihat Joanna had beaten her. 'O7 

Not only was the fourteenth century a vital period in the reiteration of notions of acceptable 

femininity and wifely duties; it was also an important moment in the history of gender 

relations in England. The courts were prepared to coerce men hto taking a more active role in 

the regdation of the social and criminal behaviour of their spouse~.'~~ 

O bviously , men were not alway s held responsible for their wives' hostilit y, otherwise 

they would have appeared with their spouses in al1 cases of scold prosecution within late 

medieval local jurisdictions. That they were not suggests that in some situations at ieast the 

offence had exceeded ail regular controls and required higher intervention. A scokling wife 

'" lbid i. 135. 
'O5 [6i4 iii. 9, 16. 

The Corn Rolfs of the Mamr of WakefieId, ed. Troup. p. 47. 
'O7 PRO DL 3O/ 1291 1957, m. 16. 
la Shanncm McShefney naes that husbands were deerned rapaisible fa heir wives' behavioiir where 
haesy  was concerned as well. in h a  investigation into Lollardy in late medieval England, she notes a 
number of cases where husbands were hed by the chwch courts for conceaihg the opinions of their 
wives. One husband in particular, d o s e  wife was up on charges of h m ,  was ordered by the cornt tu 
aimage his wife ptoperly and honestiy". The evidence is substantial enough for McShefüey to note diat 
"spinsters and widows were seen as responsible for the5 own conduct, while husbands were expected to 



was judged to be a beavy burden for any man. In his study of the ex o@io cases of the 

Rochester consistory court, Andiew Finch recounts the tale of a Kentish couple, Henry Cook 

of Hethe at Trottiscliffe and his d e .  When btought before the court on charges of spousal 

non-cohabitation in December 1347, Henry argued that the fauh was entirely his wife's 

because she was a scold. His spouse countered the argument with a more tradit ionai defence, 

assert ing allegations of his sexual infidelity and p hy sical ciuelt y. Apparent ly mit her spo use 

w s  able to present a convincing argument, because the court ordered them to be 

reconciled. 'O9 While Henry failed to persuade the court of the validity of his case, his mort to 

scolding as a justification for divorce is signifcant. At least in this one case, scolding was 

thought to be such an egregious behaviour that an ecclesiastical officiai fiom the period Mght 

have been inclined to sympathise with a sco ld's husband. 

This view is supported by a number of cases fkom the London church courts of the late 

Middle Ages. Before the courts, Andrew Peerson was forced to admit that he had indeed 

exchanged vows of rnarriage with Agnes Wilson a year earlier. Shce then he had reefused to 

bave his marriage solernnised, because Agws had shown herself to be such a great xold 

(tanta o b j u r g u ~  et scoldcr) and had even been indicted by the local courts for ihis behaviour. 

Rather than deny the validity of the marriage, as Andrew mig ht have hoped, the judge chose 

instead to grant Andrew and Agnes a judicial separation, ordering the two not to remarry. 

The court's decision demonstrates that it was not only defendants who considered scolding 

suficient p u i s  for a di~orce.' '~ Sirnilarly, in cases of divorce a mensa et thoro, husbands 

- - - - - 

answer f i  the acîions of their wives." See Gen&r and Heresy.- Women and Men in Lollord Commnities, 
1420-1530 (Philadelphia, I995), pp. 94-5. 
'09 Andrew John Finch, Saaial Moral* and Canon Law: the Evidaice of the Roçhester Consistay 
C M "  J o m d  of Medievol H h m y  20 (1 994), 26 1-75, 
"O Cited in Richard M. Wunderü, LondDn Chwrh Courts curdkiety on the Eve of the Refrmafion 
(Camixidge, 198 l), pp. 12 1-2. 



were quick to blame their violent ways on theH wives, by arguing that she provoked him with 

her disrespecthl language. Such was the defence of William Hyndeley whose wife used 

opprobrious, contentious, scolding and vexatious words (verba obprobriosa. brigosa, rirosa, 

et cahmpniosa), mving him to strike her."' Richard Styward also defended his violent 

actions by shifting the blame to his Me's unrestrained tongue. He contended that her use of 

very maay opprobrious and despicable words (quamplum verba obprobriosu et vilipendiosa) 

was the cause of his beating.'12 Whether or not the medieval courts recognised scolding as 

suficient grounds for beating is still unclear because the sentences have not swived for any 

of these cases; however, it seems evident that the defendants believed a scolding wife 

justifïed the use of violence. 

The Reguhtion of Social Misbehaviour and Marital Bmkdown 

The advent of regdations controllhg social behaviour in the fourteenth century not 

only helped to enforce rigorously contemporary notions of spousal des ,  it also provided 

husbanâs, in particular, with the tools required to militate against potentiai marital breakdown. 

Husbands who discovered their wives' Uifidelities used the courts to guarantee moral refom 

and to punish the orenders. When Thomas Clerk of the borough of Colchester was beaten by 

his wife's lover, a Flemish man named John Danel, he brougbt the latter before the court for 

assauk, thefi and for sleeping with his wife, a charge which would have seerned less 

incongruous in the ecclesiast i d  courts of the era * l 3  It is d ficult to teil whether this was an 

additional charge perceived by Thomas to fàii within the jurisdict ion of the court, or simply a 

11 1 GL MS DUC/205,293r, ioanna Hyndeky c. William Hyndeley (1475). n e  issue of provoking 
violence through scoldmg words will be taken up again in Chapta Four, passim. 
' '' GL MSS 9065, fo. 621, AM Styward c. Richard Styward (1488). 
113 Bomugh of Cokkster, ii. 205. 



comment appended to the aiiegations in order to humiliate his wife. Nevertheless, it seems 

likely that such a public resolution may have been effective in dissuadhg his wife from 

engaghg in any hiture indiscret affairs. The ability of husbands to use the courts as a 

weapon against theù wives' infideiity is supporteci by a number of different cases. A mid- 

ffieenth century case brought before the sherïf£'s t o m  at Halornshae in Yorkshire 

demonstrates one of the most blatant examples. 

[Alnd that Robert Lymerst (who was distrained ii s), on the Tuesday next 
before the feast of the nativity of saint John the bpt  ist then last pst, came 
to the house of Thomas Reyner by night contrary to and against the wish of 
him Thomas, and was found there secretly hidden with the wife of the said 
Thomas, to the great anwyance of him Thomas, therefore he was king 
distrained. ' '" 

It is unclear whether the distraint was intenàed to compel Robert to appear in court to answer 

Thomas's charges of entering his home at night without permission, or as secunty br his 

good behaviour. Nevertheless, the ment ion of Robert's adulterous behaviour in this record 

had important implications: this was a public declaratioa of Robert's sinhl activities. most 

likely intended to humiliate him and discourage any M e r  activity. 

Local courts were eager to assert prirnacy in moral issues such as aduhery, and may 

have even encouraged jilted husbands to tum to Iocai resolution by imposing exceptionally 

harsh penaities. In a Wakefield case fiom the year 13 13, Thomas son of Gilbert de Alestadey 

was charged wah addtery with Mariota wife of Peter de Wildebrleye. Both defendants 

confessed their guilt and promised to abstain fiom any future sexual relations under the k a t  

of an especially high penalty: the forfehe of aii theh lads aod the confiscation of their 

goods and chattels. For the9 recent sias they were simply required to pay fines: Thomas ten 

"' A kscriptive Caîaiugue of S w e f d  Mmnd Recordsjiom the @' Yem of Richard ll to t k  
Resloration, ed. T. Walter Hall (Sheffield, 1926), ü34. 



shillings, Mariota forty pence."5 It is dficult to fbd, within the manoriai records of the 

period, pedties that even come close to that paid by this pair. Another case of aduitery fiom 

the year 13 15 suggests that such harshness may have been typical of the court's treatment of 

sexual sias. M e n  John Kenward of Hepworth igwred a court summons to respotid to 

degatioas of adultery with Alice daughter of Simon de Hepworth, he was h e d  six shillings 

eight pence. The charges against him were multiple, however. He had not only engaged in an 

extramarital &air, but had also driven his wife £iom his home in order to carry out this illicit 

relatioaship, behaviour that clearly waminted k h  redress. The courts were determinecl to 

punish adultery, but they were more concerned with protecting wives and the sanctity of 

marriage. 

The gendered distinction in degrees of respoasibility merits a passing observation. In 

the fint case, Thomas's fine was significantly higher than that paid by Mariota; in the second. 

the issue of Alice's amercement or punishment was not even addressed. The tenùency to 

exonerate women for their moral lapses may have been typical of the Wakefield rnanorial 

rolls. A case fiom 1307 suggeas tbat even husbands were willing to excuse their wives, ifmt 

theu wives' lovers. 

Alice wife of John Kyde of Wakefeud was abducted by Nght by the servant 
[garcio] of Nic holas, the parish chaplain of Wake feud, on the chaplaiu's 
horse and by his command, and with the woman's consent; she was taken to 
Ayllisbiry, with goods belonging to her husband, to wit, 1 1 d, taken fiom 
her husband's purse; 3 gold rings, worth I 8 d.; a cup of mazer, 1 2 d.; a 
napkin [mappa], 12 d.; a towei, 6 d.; a gowa, 6 S. 8 d; a new hood, taken 
fiom her husband's pack [de fmdello], 12 d.; with many other things 
Unkflown. Merwards Aüce retunied to her husband. 

' l5 Cow? MIS of the Mamr of Wekefieid, ed. Lista, iii.122. 
116 Corn Rolk of the Mumr of Wdzfelà,  ed Baildon, ii.93. 



While Nice had undoubtedly been a willing participant in these the fis, her husband chose to 

overlook both her involvement and her ïnf?delity and to reconcile with her. The resumption 

of his marriage, however, did very litt le to compensate him for his econornic losses. In order 

to seek the ultUnate revenge against his wife's former lover, John chose to expose theü affair 

in the local courts by demanding restitution for his goods, a suit which would have served 

both to embairass the de fendant and to punish him severely for his activities. Noue the less, 

to hold bis Me's lover entirely responsible for these costs suggests that John and the courts 

shed a unique perspective. This case, as well as those of John's fellows in the court of 

Wakefield, seem to suggest that in cases O f adultery, at least where rnoney was concerned, the 

fauh often lay with the man. 

Conclusion 

The fourteenth century appears to have been a formative petiod in the history of 

spousal relations. While understandings of what it meant to be a wife or a husband may not, 

in theory, have experienced a radical transformation in defmition over the course of this 

century, in practice marital roles seem to have been more tightly bounded than ever before. 

The records suggest that during this period a universal uaderstanding of marital roles was 

consciously constructed and gradually reinforced locally and nationally. Passivity was not 

simply expected and encouraged in wives; signs of active choice or the delirate expression 

of individual thought conflicting with communal perceptions were coastnied in t h  era as 

syrnbolising a failure to internalise the ideal, and were punished accordingly. in tum, male 

activity and dorniaaace were coming to be derstood as an inniasic quality of orderly Me. 

Husbands who failed to exercise a suitable degree of control over theü wives' conduct f o d  



theniselves in court responsible for the latter's criminous actions. It seems clear that none of 

this was an immediate or even rigomus change in social regdation. Quite the contrary, it was 

an unhhed  imposition of elite values that varied regiody in type ami in degree. It was not 

until the early modem era that this transformation cuirninateci in a rigid and effective social 

control. It was, however, a widespread &air in the later Middle Ages even if primarily 

enforced in local jurisdict ions. 

The recognition by the royal courts of a flexible procedure for prosecut hg trespass 

and the ernergence of case law suggest that the transformation in social mores was not 

restricted to the local level. These were not the oniy innovations within the royal courts 

intendeci to reflect an awareness of the urgency to penalise social transgressions. Most 

notably, before 1352 there was no statutory definition of treason. While there was a generai 

understanding of what constituted high treason (some son of act against the king or 

usurpation of his power), it was an il1 dehed and O Aen misunderstwd offerre. By the mid- 

fourteenth century there was widespread agreement that a clearer de finit ion was greatly 

needed, not oniy for the king's benefit, but also by those among his subjects who felt they 

were king falsely punished under the nibric of treason out of the king's yeaming to increase 

his hances. ' " The narrow interpretation of high treason within the 1352 legislation, lben, 

was greeted enthusiastically by some. The rede finition of the offence responded to a variety 

of externai pressures, of which the social control of rnisbehaviour was a guiding force. 

Although treason had sometimes been hterpreted m the past as the slaying of a man's 

immediate lord, it was wt ubiquitously or even comistently derstood as such. The 1352 

statute distinctly addressed the issue. Treason was henceforth to mclude two distinct 

'" For a fuller scpIanation, see John G. Ekllarny, 7k Law ojTmason in Engiund in tk Later Mide  Ages 
(Cam bridge, 197Q passim. 



categories of crime. The fmt involved direet offences agaiust the person of the king. The 

second was a much broader category, encompassing serious transgressions of the social 

hierarchy, in which a master was slain by his servant, a prelate by a lesser c leric, or a husband 

by his wife. ' l8 In tight of the developing seme of anxiety about social mis behaviour 

emerging in this crucial period, the redehition of such a contemptible crime must be 

understood as participation by the centre in what Mclntosh bas identified as an exclusively 

local phewmewn Deviance fkom the communal norm, particularly within rnarriage, was 

considered to be a fundamental cause of social disorder. How better to punish the uitimate 

violation of the family hierarchy than a public buming of the offender? That very few wives 

were ever submitted to t h  punishment, however, points to dissent in the community at large. 

Contrary to the growiag trend towards moral correction, trial juron may been reluctant to 

impose such a harsh penalty even for the ultimate transgression of the social and gender 

hierarc hy . 

The evidence of the York cause papers exarnined in the nrst haif of this chapter 

demonstrates that, despite pope Alexander III's attempts to rnake the couple solely 

responsible for the creation of a valid marriage, families, &ends md neighbours played an 

important mle in both initiating and regulating rnarriage througimut the later medieval period. 

In k t ,  given the absence of any official mecbanism to address domestic violence, it seem al1 

too likely that communal resolution was considered to be the appropriate forum for marital 

"' Althargh the aahae dos not explicitly label petty and grand treson as separate categories, it is 
generally undefstoai to have been the legal ueaîion of petty treawn as an identifiable categay of crime. 
One of the few dissenters in this respect is Richard Firth Green, who argues that the goal of this tegislatim 
was to restore to the law the féudal undastandimg of a kiony as an infiach against one's lord 
Accordingly, he contai& that ttie hfter responsible for drawing up the legislation did not intend to 
establish perty treason as a category of tre8~0n, but maely to enforce a mder understanding of the offence 
by providing examples of actions already defïned withm English society as trc8son. His argument is both 
inaiguing and d v e  in its use of lit- and law togethe. However, the absence of plea roll evidence 



codict. The growing intolerance of social disniption beginning in the fourteenth century, 

however, brought disputes of this kind into a legal setting. Marital dishanmny was still 

resolved within the community, but in a more open and severe maaoer. This SM in the 

administration of local law initiated an important re-evaluation of the phenornenon, causing 

the courts to place the blame for marital conflict on the shoulders of aggressive wives and 

passive husbands. The paradigm of conjugal relations established by manorial and borough 

courts in their discipline helped to ground notions of acceptable femaie behaviour within late 

medieval society, and set the standard for years to corne. 

- - - - - - 

m support of Firth's position undamines his argument See Richard F M I  Green, A Crisis of Tmth: 
Literatwe und Law in Ricmdian England (Phiiadelphia, 1999, Chaper Six, p i m .  



Fig. 5: The "brank" or "gossip's bridle". Il9 

Fig. 6: A scold wearing a bmnk. 

Bdh images repmduçcd with permissiai 6an Shantell Powell's Punishment, T o r t ~ ? ,  a d  Ordeal. 
(My, 2000)- haorlfshanmonster. bla-bla.~~m/witch/torhire(brank. html . 



Chapter 3: 

"To deth us de~art": The Prosecution of Srmusal Homicide in 
the Roy1 Courts of Medieval England 

In his celebrated book Putting Asunder: A Histoty of Divorce in Western Sociem 

Roderick Phillips refers to spousal homicide in medieval and early modem Europe as "one of 

the most cirastic forms of Ulformal divorce ... more akin to voluntary widowhood than to 

divorce."' Moreover, he notes that 

[i]t would not be surprishg to find that wives were more fiequently guihy of spouse 
murder than husbands. Men had rnany more options other than murder when faced 
with oppression, provocation, or simple incompat ibility ; husbands could more easily 
leave, evict their M e s  fiom the house, or force some sort of cornpliance by sheer 
physical strength2 

At fïrst glance, these statements paint a hanh image of an idkequent and musual 

phenornenon. Phillips seems to be suggesting tbat domstic homicide, especially for husband- 

killers, was a cold, calculated crime rather than the unintentional result of a marital dispute 

spiralhg out of control. His argument is ceriainly not without its strengths. In a society in 

which womn were whoiiy reliant on th& husbands for ecowmic support and social 

representation, and their social interaction was resaicted to the household environment, 

separation was not a realist ic option in the event of an unhappy mamiage. Similady, English 

wives were very much aware that if a man was killed and his murderers never found, his d e  

would not &er the kind of deprivations she might otbenvise encounter ia a separation. In 

these circumstances, spousal homicide may well have seemed like the most viable option. 

Phillips's g e d d  d y s i s  of the situation is grounded M y  in contemporary legal 

' Roderîck Phillipg Punùrg AStrmkr: A Hbtary of Dhorce in Western SCK:ie!y (Cambridge, 1 988), p. 306. 
b i 4  p. 307. 



perceptions of the crime. While spousal homicide was perceiveci in general as especiaily 

repugnant and the ultimate transgression of the marital bond, the sex of the offender deeply 

influenced the handling of the case in the cornmon law courts. As disfusseci briefly in the last 

chapter, under the iaw de-killing was treated as if it were any other felonious homicide; 

husband-killing, on the other hand, belonged to a whole different category of crime. AAer the 

M i n g  of the 1352 statute of treason which sought to clarify the various acts tbat constituted 

the offence, the homicide of a superior by an inferior (such as a d e  küling her husband, a 

servant his or her master, a cleric his prehte) was interpreted by the royal courts of medieval 

England as a form of treasone3 Although the statute did not employ any specialised 

t e d o  logy to distinguish between the two main forms of treason (those directed against the 

person of the king versus the homicide of a superior), the tenn petty treason was adopted by at 

lest  the early ffieenth century to descni the category of homicides considered to be 

tramgressiom against the social (rather than political) hierarchy.' Nevertheless, this 

distinction may have b e n  understood m a sense at an even earlier date. Bellarny notes that "at 

the end of the thirteenth century there was more than one type of treason, one kind being an 

offence committed aga- a man's imrnediate lord rather than the king.'" A wife's atîack on 

her husband certainly fell into this category. A wornan of the upper ranks of English society 

at this tirne was expected to consider her husband a i o n  baron". It is difticuh to know whether 

or not this was an operative social construct or simply a political anachroonism; however, the 

language between the two would seem to suggest that a Me's relationship to her husbarsd 

- - - 

25 Edward III st. 5, c. 2. 
J.G. Bellamy has traccd the fkt  usage of the ttmn *p*tS to describe a treasoaous ac? to the year 1423 

during a parliamaitary sasim. Sa J.G. Beliamy, The Luw of Treaon in England in the Later MiMe 
Ages (London, 1970), p. 229. 
* Ibi4 p. 2%. 



resembled that of lord and vassal. Spousal homicide, in this situation, then, was effectively 

treason. 

in the king's courts the treatment of both kinds of spousal homicide was identical: 

unlike acts of treason cornmitted against the king, petty treason requited m special forum or 

judicial f o d i t y .  In k t ,  ofken the only indication in the records of the courts that a 

homicide had been categorised as treason rather than felony was the penalty assigned to the 

offender. Men convicted of petty treason were drawn to the place of execution on a hurdle 

and then hanged6 The intention, of course, was both punitive and didactic: not only was the 

convict shamed publicly, the display was intended to act as a graphic waming to spectatoa of 

the harsh treatment doled out to those who violated the social hierarchy. When compared 

with the disembowelment and decapitation typicdy assigned to men convicted of high 

treason, the unique punishment assi@ to social transgressors certainiy made a point, albeit 

in a les harsh way. 

For wornen, ho wever, no such distinction existed. Women convicted of high or peny 

treason suffered the sarrie punishment: death by b h g .  The fdure  of the courts to 

differentiate between the two in cases of female offenders has led Frances Dotao to argue that 

"the punishment of female petty traitors coliapsed the distinction between the two h d s  of 

treason For women, these capital offences were not only d o g o u s  but vimially the same."' 

The willlligness of common law justices to equate petty and high treason where women were 

concemed speaks to the dual nature of the transgression. Women who slew their husbaads 

were not only guilty of violating the social hierarchy, but a b  of ofermining the 

Bellamy, nie Lm of T~mon, p. 20. 
7 Frances Dolan, Lkmgerour Famiiiars: Represemotrons of Domestic Crime in England fHû-l7OO ('New 
York, 1994), p. 24. 



genâer hiemchy. in this social and legal climate, their crime was just as egregious and 

socially disruptive as any attack on the life of the king. The perception was emphasised 

doubly in the penalties assigned for spousal homicide: while a man was hanged like any other 

felon, a woman was bunied at the stake, a much more pauiful and prolonged form of 

execution than simple hanging. The message impiicit in this distinction was not lost on the 

jeering crowds who fiocked to the gdows to witness the execution of felons and traitors. 

While petty traitors and wife-killers were submitted to the same judicial process, an 

early fifieenth-century petit ion concerning a wife-kilier fiom the rolls of par liament 

demonstrates that communities certainly made a moral distinction between the two. The 

petitioners wrote: 

That where one John Carpenter, of Brydham, in the Shire of Suxxes, husbondman, the 
vii daye of Feverer, the yere of youre noble reigne the viii", saying to Isabel1 his wyff, 
that was of the age of xvi yere, and hadde be married to hym but xv dayes, that they 
wold goo togedre on Pilgremage, and made to m y e  hu in hir bea amie, and toke hir 
with hym, £io the said Toune of Bridham, tu the Tom of Stoghton in the said Shire, 
and there in a woode he smote the said Isabeii his wiff on the hede, that the brayne 
wende oute, and with his knyff yaf ber many other dedly woundes, and streped hir 
naked oute of hir clothes, and toke his knyff and siytte hir bely fiom the brest doue, 
and toke hir bowels oute of hir body, and loked if she wer with child; and thus the 
said John murdered homily his wyfE of the whiche horrybly murdure, ye Thursday 
next d e r  the Fest of Seint Ambrose the Bisshop, the yere of your reigne byfore seid, 
the said John was endited byfore Su John Bohun Knyght, Henry Husee ffiyght, and 
William Sydney, youre Commissioners of youre pees withinne the Shire foreseid, and 
proces made oute upon the same enâitement, accordhg to youre Lawe, till the said 
John Carpenter was outekwed of the said mourdirre, and nowe graciously for the same 
cause areste, and in youre Prisone caiied the Kynges Bench. Please hit to youre 
rightwisnesse to considere the homble murdure foresaid, d by auctoritee of this 
youre hie Courte of Parliament to ordine, that the said John Carpenter may be juged as 
a Traytour, in eschewying of suche homble mourdurs in tyme comyng: Savyn f dway to the Lorde of the Fee, eschetes of his landes, &ire yere, day and wast. 

Roruli Pmfiwnenîonon: u et petion= et ploeia in ParIiumento tetnporv Edwfi R 1 [adfsnem finrici 
V . q  (Londm: n.d, c. l767-n), vol. 4: 447. 1 would like to thank Shannon McShefEey for bruiging this 
petition to my attention, 



Whether her age, the short duration of their marriage, his disrespectfil pst-mortem 

dissection of her body, or al1 three factors together, the community clearly fouiid this offence 

to be outrageous and repu-. Their dernand that he be treated as a traitor for his crime 

dernoIlstrates that this was no ordioary wife-murder, and that medieval communities made a 

bold distinction between the two. The killing of a wife was certainly homfic; petty treason, 

however, was a bso lutely scandalous. 

More important still is the fact that throughout the later medieval period, following the 

ernergence of a fiesh legal perspective infiuenced by Roman tradition that "the will should be 

taken for the deed," some cases of attempted petty treason were prosecuted as if they had been 

~uccessful.~ nius, an entry in the Year Book of 1322 makes note of a woman sentenced to 

bum at the stake for having attempted to murder her husband with the help of a lover.'' This 

is mt  the only example of such an interpretation. John Bellamy also notes a case boom 1321- 

22 in which a woman was tried and burned for attempting to kill ber husband.' ' According to 

Albert Kiralfy. this practice was not restricted to petty treason. Throughout the fourteenth 

century it was extended to a variety of other kinds of attempted klony. The trend towards 

severity in the Engiish legal system was short-lived, however. Increasing judicial prejudice 

against the maxim noted above rendered t obsolete by the beginning of the fifieenth century. 

As Kiralfy notes, "[w]hile at the beginning of the fourteenth century a highwayrnan who fired 

arrows at a merchant could be hanged as if he were in k t  a murderer, a century later 

highwaymen were king prosecuted for lyhg in waît and not for murder."12 Further, persons 

Albat Kiraify, "Taking the Will fa the Deed: The MediaevaI Criminal Atîempt," J o d  of Legai 
History, 13 (1992), 95. 
'O Ibi4 95, 
I I  J.G. ûellamy, The Law of Tremon, p. 226. The currait investigatiai did nat uncova any records of 
attempted spousal homicide m o n g  the records of Essex or Yoricshk 
" Kiraify, "Taking the WilI fa the Dms: 98-99. 



who assaulted with homicicial intent might be prosecuted under the much lesser crime of 

wounding, a rnisdemeamur which by the early fourteenth century feli under the jurisdiction 

of the justices of the peace.'3 Yet, as Kiral@ observes, the "narrowing in the scope of 

criminal liability" was very purposefid. Until weli into the early seventeenth century, "cases 

of attempted murder [were] oniy penalised as such if they [might] be fitted withia the 

triadit ional boundaries of petty treasoa " l4 This appcoac h re flects contemporary disapproval of 

flagrant transgressions of the social hierarchy. It can be comected with other changes in the 

legai system intended to control the misbehaviour of social non-conformists, notably the rise 

in scold prosecution discussed in depth in the previous ~ b a ~ t e r . ' ~  

Women who kilied their husbands were not only singled out by statutory law in later 

medieval Englanà; the suspicion that everywhere English wives yearned to do away with their 

hus bands is ec hoed in popular practices, for example the veneration of the saints. Thus, 

unhappy wives were said to pray to Saint Wilgefort in the hopes that some temale accident 

conveniently might befdl their husbands. According to Thomas More, there existed rituals 

rumoured to guarantee just such an "accident." He, too, remarked that Wilgefort was 

celebrated in popular folklore because of her remarkable capabilities: 

she should provide a horse for an evil husbaiad to ride to the devil upoa for 
that is the thing she is so sou& for, as they say. Insomuch that women 
have therefore changed her name and instead of Saint Wilgeforte c d  her 
Saint Uncumber, because they reckon that for a peck of oats she will not fail 
to uncumber them of their hu~bands.~~ 

l3 b i 4  99. 
l4 Ibid 98-99. 
15 See pp. 157-72 m Chapter Two. 
l6 As cited by Sara Maitland and Wendy Mulford, Virfuous Mugiif: Women M n ~ ~  ondrkir Meunings 
(London, 1998)- p. 126. Keith Thomas also makes reference to this pactice. See Thomas, Religon and 
the Lkciim of Mugic: Shuiks in Popuicv Beliefin Sixteenth- and &venîeenth-Cenhuy E n g M  (London, 
1971)- p. 29. F'inally, M.R James r e m a b  upon a sirniiar custom peculiar to the counties of Suffoik and 
Norfolk and fbmd on a relic cailed the G d  Sward of Winhrthing. Accordmg to local folklore, "it 
helped to the shortenhg of a r n d  man's lifé, if that the wife who was weary of her bustand would set a 
candle before that sword every Sunday for the space of a whoIe year- no Sunday excepted, for thm al1 was 



Although Wigefort was mt an English saint in ongin (her CUL having originated in 

fourteenth-century Flanders before spreading to 0 t h  regions of Western Europe) she enjoyed 

a special prominence in England tliroughout the later medieval and early modem periods, as 

evidenced by artwork dedicated to her cult. A statue in ber honour r e m a b  in Henry VII's 

Chape1 at Westminster Abbey, and images O f the saint were painted in Worstead, Nonvic b 

and Boxford (al1 in the county of Norfolk which had strong trading ties with Flanders in the 

fourteenth century) untü the t h e  of Edward VI." 

In order to determine whether either aspect of English culture (statute Law or 

contemporary folklore) had an intluence on popular perceptions of petty traitors a closer 

examination is required of medieval jurors as representatives of theu communities as well as 

of their reaction to cases of husband-killing. Conviction rates and the wording of indictments 

provide some important insight into contemporary perceptions of busband-killers, but they 

also challenge Phillips's hypothesis that women were drawn more fkequently to homicide as a 

convenient solution to domestic woe. 

The Legal Process of Spousal Homicide 

Spousal homicide is a logical startiag point for any study of violence within marriage. 

Although homicide is an extreme form of spousal abuse, it is the most unequivocal and is 

generally subject to detectioa Bruises and emotiooal scarring are hidden eady; a corpse is 

vain wtiatsoever was done before." Its popularity in M o l k  would seern to suggest that this county may 
have experiertced s m e  paficular anxiety about petty traitors. See U R  James, Sflolk and N 0 ~ 1 k  a 
perambuIation of the r»r, cotcnries wirh notices of tkir hidory and $kir ancient buildings (London, f %O), 
p. 132. Jmma E. Ziegla and Walter Simons are m t l y  working cm a visual study of the figure in 
histay, entitled The Bearded Female Saint Wilgcfortis: Cuit, Cuhue and Sanial Meanmgs in the 15' 
Centrrry." 
" Maithd and Mulford, Virtuous Magiic, p. 129. S. Bariag-Gdd also notes that the worship of Wilgefm 
appears briefly in the Salisbury Enchiridion, publistied in 1533, in which she is provided with hymn and 
collect. See S. h g - G d d ,  The Lives of the Saints, Jdy volume (London, 1874), p. 488. 



not. As Hanawalt herself argueci forcefully, moreover, coroners' rolls, with their focus on 

death and homicide, are a particularly appropriate source material upon which to base an 

examiaation of spousal homicide. The office of the coroner was established in 1 194 in order 

to locate in each county an officiai speciaiiy empowered to deal with al1 pleas of the crown, as 

weU as to maximise the king's profits fiom the deaths of English subjects." Al1 those 

convicted of homicide (including felonious suicide) forfeited their lands and chattels to the 

king for the period of a year and a day, after which these reverted to the M y  or lord of the 

hanged convict. In order to easure thal the king received the greatest possible profits fiom 

this process, royal officers were made responsible for investigating the deaths of pemns on 

English territory and for determinhg whether a homicide had indeed occurred and, if so, who 

was to blame. '' The task of the coroner, then, was to hold inquests into a variety of deaths 

where the cause of death was w t  immediately obvious to the community and rnight have been 

other than uatural: accidentai, felonious (homicide and suicide) and mysterious deaths. 

Detemiining probable cause of death was a fàkly sirnp le, no t always effective, 

procedure. Upon discovering a corpse, the fim finder was required to notify the proper 

authorities, who in tum. initiated the official process by contacting one of the county's 

la F a  a good diseussion of the aeation of the position of coroner in the twelfth œntury, see RF. Hwuiisett. 
ïhe Medievai Coroner (Cambridge, 1%1X pp. 1-8. 
19 in this way, the king not only maximised his profits, he also managed to catch mae criminals. An 
ovem'dhg p'eoccupaticm with profits is reflected in the reuxds of these officiais. Some accounts provide 
scanty detail about the crime committed, yet offer an e l a h t e  list of the chattels and lands held by the 
acnwd (including an estimateci market value for each). Moreover, the king claimed the value of 
msîruments which ôrought about a deah by accident (usually refmed to as &oh@.  For example, if a 
chiid was avshed by a ghdstme, the vaiue of that object was owed to the king. Sec: Anne R e i k  
DeWmdt and Edwin Brezeüe DeWmdt, RoyaïJunrCe and the Medievol EngIish CounnysidP (Tocmto, 
198 1 ), pp. 64-5. F'mally, with each homicide the relatives of the victh were fequired to present his 
Engiishty. 'This was a relic of the Norman Conquest when it was necwsary to prove that a homicide had 
not been the result of ethnic coriflia. If the victim was fwnd to have Norman ancestry (or if jwors could 
nat p v e  his or ha English blood), a wtwliwn fine was levied on the entire hmdred. By the thirteenth 
œnw, al1 tension between M c  groups had died out, but sheri8S contmued to exact the fine because it 
was an mipatant source of profit For a M e r  discussion of the mwrlnun fine, see Hunnisa Tise Medieval 
Coroner, pp. 27-9. 



coroners. The coroner was expected to arrive in a timely fishion to hold a formal inquest into 

the death. This process consisted prkaatily of questioning the first finder, as weU as the 

relatives and neighbours of the victim about what they thought (or hew)  had transpired. A 

physical examination of the body for wounds a d  abrasions was also essential, as was a 

thorough investigation of the site where the body had been found, in order to uncover 

weapons le ft be hind and to um'over any indications of struggk. The cross-examinat ion of 

relatives aad neighbours who made up the coroners' inquest jury usually proved to be the 

most informative part of the process. Here, it is important to understand that the medieval 

concept of a jury was completely unlike our modem counterpart. The former often knew (or 

thought they knew) exactly what had happeneci, even if they had not actually witnessed the 

death themselves. What these few neighbours had to say, then, signifcantly infiuenced the 

outcome of the case. In the course of this interrogation, the coroner recorded his perceptions 

of the death and the jury's beliefs. These notes were then passed on to his scribe who made 

up the final record, and are referred to collectively as the coroners' r01ls.~' 

Al1 of this was just the h t  stage in the legal process. The record of a coroner's 

hquest aaed as an indictment. The coroner was required to arrest the suspect after the jury's 

pronouncement, a d  to send the accused to gaol to await his or her triai. From the mid-twelffh 

century, the delivery of gaols was the responsibility of the general eyre, the principal agency 

of royal justice in the early evolution of the English common law. With the decline of the 

'O Coraiers' rolls klong to the c l w  of daunen<s r e f d  to as Justices ltinerant 2 (JUST 2)  and h d  
m the Public Record Office in London. During the heyday of the gaierai eyre, collection of coroners' rdis 
for depoeit with royal justices was a fairly routine pmeess. By the fEwvteenth century, howeva, it was much 
more inkquent Conse~uently, it is rare to fhd camties with a continuws series of cotoners' roiis. By 
the fifteenth œntury, cotoners' rolls were seldom rerunied and men l e s  fiequently preserved. None the 
les, the county of York boasts a Eily complete series, s m g  the years 1333 to 1393. Also, given the 
streer geographicai magnitude of the county, it has a substantidly greater quantity of records than mat. 
Essex's cororiers' rolls, on the oîha h d ,  are in much poorer conditicm and cova only a twenty-year 
priod m the late fmtmth century, fiom approxhately 1369 to 1389. 



general eyre in the late thirteenth century, however, the task of delivering gaols gradually was 

subsumeci by the assize courts (which emerged origiaaily as a complement to the general eyre, 

desigwd to reduce the weigbt of business in eyre), once again headed by itinerant 

commissioners whose cornpetence was mukif'arious. The records of gaol delivery for the 

period, then, are f o d  in a variety of materials; however, their basic format remained the 

These records of felony indictments represent a number of dflerent processes. Some 

were transcribed d h t l y  nom the coroners' COUS;* some represent appeals by victims. 23 The 

vast majority, however, were the product of presentment juries, groups of men of substance 

fiom a community who appeared before the court to respond to a List of questions, known as 

articles of the eyre. Among other things, the articles required them to report any felonies that 

had taken place recently within their locality. The jurors then withdrew to dratt their response 

to the articles (veredicro). Immediately der the juries had hanâed in their written 

" Most enrolments of gaol delivery and gaol files belmg to the class of documents usually referred to as 
Justices Itinaant 3 (NST 31, housed arnong the records of the earfy royal courts at the PRO. This class of 
documents also contains what few remnants exist fiom the judicial proccss, such as calendars, indictmenîs 
and lists of jury panels. Because gaol deliveries were carried out by many different otficials, however, 
records of this type can be f m d  among the materiais of other ciasses. Justices (tinerant 1 (RIST I )  mtain 
both eyre rolls and assize rolls. Consequently, they include early gaol deliveries as well as those which tock 
place after the statute akfinibus of 1299 authaised justices of assize to deliver ail gaols within the counties 
of their circuit. This class also includes sessions of the peace and oyer and taminer commissions, and thus 
offéfs a much more complete perspective ofthe administration of crirninal justice in late medieval England 
Finally, in times of war, the centrai court of King's Bench became an itinaant court. Because the laîter 
acted as the supericr court in whictiever county it sat, al1 regular assizes and gaol deliveries were 
suspended. As a result, the class of documents refend to as KB 27, also stored at the PRO, mcludes a 
number ofgaol deliveries held in York and Essex, Al1 thtee classes were examined in the course of this 
investigaticm. 
n - The coraiers' rolls were used as to check on the veredicta of the pesentment juies in case jurors 
underreporteci the number of felonies îhat had taken place within their j ~ s d i a i m  out of sympathy for the 
gtapQator. See Hunnisett, The Mediod Coroner, pp. 107-9. 

The term "appeal" in the medieval context does n a  &are its modern sense. An appeal in medieval 
England was a f m a l  accusation put faward by an mdividud ratfia than a representative of the king. 
Appeals were rare throughout the period, however, because an acquitta1 in turn initiated a suit of false 
appeal against the appelor, 



indictments, the process of hearing pleas began. T M  juries were made up of men nom 

several smuuding connnunities, and the prosecution proceeded rapidly to a verdict." 

Becaw the records of gaol delivery contain information compiled by an entirely 

dBerent process than that which produced the coroners' rok, they offer particuiars not 

normally found in the latter. These include indictments for suspected homicide in those 

cases in which the juron bad a defendant and h accusations, but no body.'' Unlike the 

coroners' rolls, moreover, the jury's verdict was recorded within each record of gaol 

delivery, thus pmviding historians sorne insight into the petty jury's perspective.26 For 

many of the reasoos addressed abve  in the Introduction, these records do not lend 

themselves to a reliable statistical analysis of levels of crime in medieval English 

societyO2' Neverthe less as Barbara Hanawalt and othen have shown, statist ical analy sis 

can be employed as a tooi in the study of these rolls to unearth some dominant trends and 

general perspectives? Hanawait herself has sho wn how coroners' records provide 'the 

" A medieval triai usually lasted only a short perioâ of tirne. Edward Powell notes that due to the busy 
schedule of circuit justice, "trials can meIy have taken as mu& as an hm,  and they Gequently must have 
taken much l e s  time than this." As a result, the presentatim of evidence and witness deposit ions must 
have taken place outside the courtrom setting. S e  Edward Powell, "Jury Trial at Gao1 Delivey in the Late 
Middle Ages: The Midland Circuh l4W 1429," in J.S. Cockburn and Thomas A. Green (eds), Twlve 
Good Men and T m :  7k Criminol Tnol Jwy in E n g w  1200-1800 (Princeton, 1988), p. 99. The 
situation in the earty part of the p e n d  however, was quite different altogetha. Before 12 1 5, cases of 
felony were determinecl instead by judicial ordeals. Such was the case of William Staikeôutter, suspected 
of killing his wife Alice during the reign of King John and sentenced to the ordeal by water. See PRO 
NST 11 1 039, m. 6d. 
* Records ofgaol delivery do not nccessarily include all the cases ofhomicide tha~ appeared in the 
coroners' records. Because suspected félons more 0th ttian n a  fled the scene of the crime and did not 
retum to siand trial, th& cases gsierated no M e r  r s a d .  The aceounu of gad delivery do sometirna 
indicate the exaction and outlawry of these félons, but diey do not offer as fùll a record of the aimes as do 
the coroners' rolls. 
26 Coroners' rolb fiequently include jury verdicts in the margin, but not as rgulsrly as do the records of 
gaol delivery, chiefly because the f m a  did na requue a record of the outcome. When co~oners' rolls did 
include evîdence of the jury's verdict, it was for accou~ltmg purposes wly. hanged kims had their goods 
and chattels confiscatecî, and the records of the corma providd a usefiil tally to hdicate goak already 
collected. 
Sec p. 10 of the introduction fct a diseussion of the difficultis of ushg p l  delivery rolls far a 

definitive statisticai anaiysis. 
See note 13 in the btroduaim. 



intimate view, the vignette, or peasants at their daily routine" and thus offer a window 

into the iives of the lower raaks of late medieval ~ o c i e t ~ . ~ ~  Carrie Smith, too, bas found 

the coroners' rolis to be one of the more usefbi sources in the study of late medieval 

society. She argues that 

[ijn point of fàct, since coroners' inquests were held in local commuaities, dealing 
with individuals known to people whose memories of events were still fies4 it may 
be that in theù own way they are more reliable than the records, for example, of 
court hearuigs such as those before the remote figures of King's Bench justices, 
whose cases fiequently concemed events which had happewd several years earlier 
to individuals with whom few present in the court had any familiarity ; and they are 
certainly more informative than the majority of cases heard before gaol delivery 
justices. 30 

Her h l  words ofwisdom, however, must be taken Uito consideration in al1 analyses of' 

coroners' rolls. She notes that we must "be realistic in the questions we ask of our 

records, and stringent in the critical criteria we apply CO them No fàrmer would dream of 

aiiowing his corn to rot in the fields because it is unusable unless the worthless chafT is 

fust winnowed out. Neither should ~ e . " ~ '  These cornments relate weU to al1 m e r  of 

court records fiom the period. 

The records of coroners' rolis and gaoi deliveries taken together yield information on 

9294 victims of violent crimes for the county of York, and 1713 for the county of ~ s s e n ' ~  In 

the former, 7300 were Mctims of suspecteci homicide, with 189 describeci as victims of 

spousal homicides. Thus, cases of spouse-murder amount to 2.59 per cent of ail reported 

homicides in Yorkshire at this the ,  and an even smaller percentage (2.03 %) of ail  alleged 

L9 Barbara k Hanawdt, The Ties thaf BOUM p. I 1. 
30 Carrie Smith, "Medievai Comnas* Rdls: Legal Fictim a Historiai Fact?" m Diana E.S. DUM (ed.), 
Cowts, Courûies und the Cqifaf in rhe Later MkhYe Ages (New York, 1996), 1 1 S. 
3' Ibid 
32 k e  1 have dehed "vi*olenœ* as anything physical, bus: homicide, suicide, self&fmœ, assauit, rrp+ 
abduction, and dawfui imprïsonment 



violent crimes. Comparatively, ali other domestic homicides for the county taken together 

represent only 2.0 1 per cent of the alleged ho micides during the period in question, or 1.5 8 

per cent of all violent crimed3 These figures suggest two distinct wnclusions. First, wither 

spousal homicide nor domestic homicide in gewral accounted for many of the total number of 

slayings in the county of York during the iater Middle Ages. udividuals were far more Wtely 

to die at the hands of a neighbour or someone else w i t b  their community, than of those of 

their own family. Second, although domestic homicide was a nue event, when mernbers of a 

family slew a relative, the victim was mst often a spouse, suggesting that the marital 

relationship was certainly the rnost passionate of d family relationships. 

Spousal Homicide Rates in Esses and York 

The figures for the county of Essex are substantially lower than they are for Yorkshire. 

However, its totals reflect the county's size and demonstrate the same paneni found in the 

Yorkshire figures. Of the 1560 victims of suspected homicide. only 44 were said to have 

been slain by a spouse, or 2.82 per cent of the total number of homicides, a slightly higher 

percentage than that of Yorkshire. In terms of family killings in generai, the Essex figures, 

like those of York, suggest that spousal homicide was by far the mst eequent manifestation 

-- - - 

33 The definition of"domcstic" has bea, conshued in the ûrmdest sense possible to include the modem 
definition of "fàmily" (that is, parents and their children and any m-iaw relatimships that fàll withm these 
parameters), as well as aii master-servant relationships. Research over the past decade and a half has 
demonstrateci that, owing to the hquency of the practice and the relationship of the masta towards his 
servants, servants or appaitices musc be viewed as an integral part of the family. See Barbara Hanawait, 
The Ties fhat Bou& Peasant Fornilies in Medimai England (Oxford, 19861, pp. 90- 104, Alan Machlane, 
M m i a g e  und Love in England 1300 - 18.10 (Oxford, 1986), pp. 83-7; an4 LM. Benneü, Wonen in t k  
Medieval EnglrSh Co~nysi& (New York, 1987), pp. 5 4 4 -  Maeovcr, my records must be inteqxeted as 
a low estimate of familial involvement because 1 have included here mly fgmily rehtionships spaifically 
identified in the records of felony indicünent. 1 have made no educated guesses bas4 ai sumames or the 
Iike, because of the fiiequency with h i &  some names occur m this paiod (fOr example, the name "Smith" 
apparaitly has enjoycd an enduring popularity bom an early date). 



of intrafamiliai deaths. Only 1.67 per cent of the total number of homicides for the entire 

county occurred at the hands of a M y  member other than a spouse. 

It is important to note that these figures represent indictrnents only and that they do not 

reflect actual rates of homicide in the late medieval period." Many people accusai of 

homicide were found h c e m  of the crime, and acquitted. Accordiigly, the percentages 

mentioned above may well present a distorted vision of late medieval crime. Neveitheless, 

these figures are revealing given the vital role played by members of the community in the 

indictment process. The k t  that the communities of Yorkshire and Essex pointed a hger  at 

a spouse in each of these situations suggests that these 233 cases represent histories of poor 

relations and some physical abuse which in tum led neighbours to believe that a domestic spat 

had spiralled out of control. 

The role of the jury in this process was certainly wt easy. Medieval jurors were caiied 

upon to make fine moral distinct ions in a variety of unusual cucumstances. For example, in 

the 1349 de& of Alan of Barnburgh of Yorkshire, the jury's reluctance to h d  in favour of 

spousal homicide demonstrates just how complex an unexpected death might prove. 

According to the findhgs of the Yorkshire presentment jury, Alan of Bamburgh's death was a 

suicide. The record States that he committedfèlo de se, the phrase habitually used to indicate 

34 Histarians of the English cornmon law have long recognised the heigtitaied tendency o f  medieval jwm 
to acquit félons even when th& guilt was apparent, because death mis the only penalty available and 
medieval juron gaierally believed this to be too harsh a sentence. Accordingiy, jury verdicts are an even 
less accuate guide to actual rates of felony in the late medieval perid For the pvposes of this study, 
then, al1 sîaîistical analysis in this chapter relies heavily on indicmients as indicaiors of the community's 
initiai suspicions afkr a crime occurred, This taidaicy is discussed at greatts lengîh on p. 199. Anthony 
Musson provides an aitemate paspective. He argues thaî whm approver's appeals are omitted tiom al1 
statistical analysis, the numbers of acquittais appear much mae reasonable. AIthough Musson's hdings 
are not suppated by either the Yorkshire or Essex data, they suggest that M e r  investigation of the 
situatim is requüd See AJ. Musson, Turnmg King's Evidence: The Rosecution of Crime in Lare 
Medieval E n g l w  W o r d  JdrnuI of Legd $&es 19 (1 999), 467-79. 



this felony. And yet, tacked on to the end of the emolled entry is the statement that the wife is 

suspected because she fled aAer the incident?' The suicide was accompiished wah the use of 

a kde, and the wife was recorded as the fkst finder and thus the only potential witness. 

Ignoring the option of interpreting the incident narrowly as a husbami-kiilhg, the jurors 

instead chose to describe it as a suicide. What does this teii us? The incident may in reality 

have been a case of euthanasia; more kely, it bespeaks a coroner's jury hard pressed to 

portray the wife as a participant in a spousal homicide despite the suggestive evidence. 

Presumtbly, there was no clear knowledge here of prior incidents of spousal abuse or even 

marital tension that rnight point to homicide. The jurors' reluctance to implicate a potentially 

innocent woman suggests that cases in which the husbaad or wife was accused blatantly of 

spousal homicide were consequences of a high level of suspicion compounded by a least 

some evidence. Cet-tainly, rnany jurors interpreted incidents of husband or wife murder this 

way. 

Of the 233 cases in which a spouse was accused of conjugal homicide, 152 (or 65 per 

cent) were apparently wcoricides, or wife-kiliings. In these cases, the husband was almost 

always suspected as the principal offender (the person who actudly carried out the crime). A 

total of 133 out of the 152 uxoricides or 87.5 percent, were thought to have been c d  out 

without any assistance, suggestuig that fie-kiiiing was a solitary act. In Light of J.B. Given's 

observation that '%he m s t  striking feature of medieval homicide, [is] its markedly collective 

character," the predominance of wife-stayers working aione is suggestive, highlight ing the 

power relationship within rnarriage? in the few cases in which a wife-killer did edist the aid 

'' Because the w i k  appesrrd as a suspect this has been counted as a possible husband-killing for the 
of this study. See PRO JUST 2/215, m. 2 

R i v a ,  Sucieiy and Homiciide in Tni~een~h-Cerrh~y England (StmfaQ 1977), p. 4 1. 



of an accomplice, more often than not he chose to work with a man, or a group of men, 

unrelateci to either the victim or the accwd.)' Ody two accomplices were Eunily memben of 

the accused. 

These results stand in marked contrast to the details of cases in which the husband, 

rather than the wife, was the vict in Some 8 1 of the 233 (34.7 percent) spousal homicides 

ihat occurred in Yorkshire and Essex consisteci of husband-killings. Here, the d e  was List& 

only 34 times (or 42 percent) as having committed the crime on ber own. Out of the 47 

husband slay ings carried out with the assistance of others, the wife was described 24 times as 

being only an accomplice to the crime, aiding, abettiag and procuring the crime while a male 

principal canied it out. Medieval juries may well have had çome diaculty imagining that a 

wife was capable of committing such a heinous crime without the help of others. The records 

of felony indictment suggest that at times laying the blame against a wife may not have been 

easy. For example, in one Yorkshire case the wife is described as the principal in two 

separate records of her husband's slaying, each noted in two dflerent rolls. In the second 

entry, however, the name of the wife is orniîted. While the two other principals are identified 

clearly, she is described merely as 'the wife of Roger Rudbrade," hinthg that perhaps she was 

not the prime mver in this homicide. in cases that included accomplices, it seems clear that 

husband-killers demonstrateci the same preference for male accomplices as did wife slayers. 

-- - - -  - - -  

" ûnly 34 accomplices aided in uxmicides. Of these 34, 10 were identifiably fernale, î 3  male. The genda 
of one accompliœ, however, remains a mystery. The accompliœ is identi6ed as Cassanda child of 
William of Cawood of Bilton. It is possible that "Casander" is an Anglo-Latinised equivalent of 
"Cassandran; and yet, it seems unwual that the habitua1 ferninine ending ("a") has been ornitted m ais 
entry. Wibi nidi an u n d  name, it is tm d i h l t  to postulate this accomplice's gender with any 
precision See PRO NST Y242, m. 5.  
8 This case appears first as a pesentment m PRO NST 2217, m. 8. It appears again m an almost 
identical fôrmat, but without the wife's name in PRO JUST 2/2 t 8, m. 5. ûn the 0th- han4 throughout the 
entirety of this investigation 1 stumbled auos only one case in which îhe name of îhe wifk was mmtioned 
and the hushd's  name mittecl In the appeal of Peter de Bransdale by Hawysia of Cockayne for the 



Of 80 identifiable accomplices, 69 were male, 11 femaie, strongly suggestiiig that male fears 

of wives and their female gossips were grourdless. U&e de-slayers, however, petty 

traitors were more likely (but only marginally so) to turn to a member of their household for 

support in their deed. Ten of the 80 accomplices were identified as king members of the 

accused's household. 

What do all these figures tell us? Once again, it is important to remernber that stones 

of spousal homicide were retold when neighbours aad members of the cornmunit y were 

questioned. They reveal more about beiiefs than about what actuaily happened. Accordingly, 

these figures suggest that some modern assertions about medieval murderesses may not hold 

me. 

Spovsal Homicide and the Famüy 

Only two husband killings were thought to have been carried out by a compiracy 

between the wife and members of her househo ld. 39 When Margaret d e  of Robert Rase bek 

decided to do away with her husbad, two of his servants were more than willing to help her 

carry out the plan.40 Likewise, when Alicia wife of Simon de Flatherwick slew ber husband, 

her maidservant Agnes assisted! ' Cases of spousai homicide in the royal courts of medieval 

Yorkshire and Essex highlight the dual hction of the fàmily as both accessory and protector. 

Although spouse-munierers d i y  worked alone, when they did cal1 upon others for help, 

death of ha husbanâ, ha husband's name is absent in the record (PRO NST 1/ 1053, m. 15). Given that 
the husband was also the dead victim, however, this omission is much les  significant. 
39 'Ihis mûadicts Gndngs by a nmber of &a historians of this area Nmerous oths histœians have 
suggested diat fmale crimes were uçually committed with accomplices. See Andrew Findi, "Womai and 
violence in the later Middle Ages: the evidence of the officiality of Cerisy," Comimiy and Chnge 7 
(1 992h 30; Barbata A. Hanawait, "Ihe Female Felm in Fourteenth Cartirry England," in Susan Mosiia 
Shmrd (ed.), Women in Medieval Society (Philadelphia, 1976), p. 129. 
JO PRO JUST 1/1145, m. 3. 
'' PRO JUST lI230, m. 4. 



family members sornet imes fiiled this role (roughly 10 per cent of accomplices were family 

members). Such was the case one day in 1284 in the village of ûrsett, Essex, when John son 

of Walter of Wennington s k w  his wife Christian with the help of his brother Alexander and 

another man nameci Ralph de la Lee. The records of feloay indictrnent for the counties of 

Yorkshire and Essex would suggest that men often turned to their brothers for help in cases of 

homicide<2 and thus, it rnay have ken a natural reaction for John to enlist his bro ther's 

assistance in such a si-cant enterprise. The jury's distaste of family quarrels is evident in 

the niüng on this matter: while Alexander manageci to escape while on his way to the 

Colchester gaol both John and Ralph were hanged for their deedd3 Likewise, when Henry 

son of Matilda of Bashail and his daughter Isabella slew Henry's wife Alicia with a "wey" 

(either a weight or a weighing machine), the Yorkshire jury assigned to the case exhibited a 

similar abhomence. Not only was the act reporteci to have been committed by night (a phrase 

O fien included to indicate that it was a crime desewing of death),w Henry was also 

imprisoned and then executed. His daughter would probably have met the same fate had she 

not fleâ immediately aiter the fàct. Accordingly, she was exacted and then waived? 

- - - 

" in the recads of felaiy indichnent for the aninty of York, a male f e h  ch- to work with his brotha to 
carry out a violent crime 420 times, nie figure for Essex is substantially srnalier, but still in proportion to 
its size. &&ers diose to work togetha in violent crimes a total of 47 times În Essex over the course of 
the late medieval paiod. While both of these figures clearly refiect only a small nurnber of the crimes 
committed in both counties in the late Middle Ages, the nurnbers are higti enough to suggest that brottiers 
offen suppated each otha in their actions, no matta how violent. Moreover, these figures are 
considerably higher than those fw any other h i l y  relationship. The only relatimship to m e  close is 
that of fitha and son. In the county of York, Wer and son worked together in violent amie on 206 
occasions, while in Essex this pairing resulted in only 18 violent crimes. These figures only represent cases 
presented before the king's justices. If the figures were expanded to include al1 assadis committd jointly 
by family members and prosecuted within the locality (e-g. at the sheri ff s tom), the num bers would most 
likely be substantiaily higher. 
" PRO JUST 11242, m. 75. 
44 See pp. 230-3 of this chapter for a fiiller discussion- 
45 PRO NST 11 109% m. 5. Baauv women were represented by men in frankpledge gmups, a m a n  
could not be outlawed because she was not considerd to be under the law in the hrst place. A woman 
might be "WaiveQ" however, a pmass which ùasically entailed al1 îhe same legal restrictions as uutlawry. 
Brada described it kst when he wrote that a waived woman should be Yegarded as me abandone& fot 



The records are occasionaily even more revealing about the nature of M y  

relationships. They coafinn, for example, that when a mamed woman required assistance to 

resolve her marital woes she turned to her natal family? When John son of Michael was 

found shin in the vil1 of Hatfield York, his wife Matilda and her two siblings, Roger and 

Agnes, as weil as one unrelated male accomplice, were indicted for the crime. The jury's 

extreme displeasure with fàmily conspiracies is obvious kom the unusually full account of the 

crime?' Accordiig to the record of gaol delivery, the four suspects chose theù tirne weli, 

waithg until the middle of the night when John was sleeping soundly in his bed. Seeing h h  

de fenceless, they seized the moment and feloniously slew him as he lay sleeping. Be fore 

fleeing the scene of the crime, tbey canied out an even more deceitful and despicable act: they 

concealed all evidence of theù crime by burying his body behind the house.'" 

Another case fkom a thirteenth-century Yorkshire assize roll conlïrms that the wife's 

family may have played a more important mie in the prosecution of spousal homicides than 

has previously been suspected. The case of Thomas Pye of Yorkshire is also revealhg 

because t provides a better understanding of how juries reached their conclusions about a 

crime. According to the jury of twelve and the representatives of the four neighbouring vills, 

[wlhen Thomas' d e ' s  brother came fiom his plough he fourad in the fields 
of Nunbuniholme a certain cloth, and when he went there and lifted the 

waif is that h i c h  no me daims, nor will the prince clah her a protect h a  when she has been properly 
waived, any more than he will a male who has k e n  properly outlawed ... Henceforth they bear the woIf s 
head and in msequence perish without judicial inquiry." Henry de Bracton, De Legibus et 
Comuenrdinibus Angliw, ed, George E. Woodbine, tram Samuel E. Thome (2 vols, Cambridge, 1968)- ii. 
428. 
46 Sisters and brothers wmked togetha in crime much less frequaitly than did brothers. Yet, given the 
much lower rate of female participation in felony to begin with, the fact that brotfiers and sisters worked 
togeha a total of 25 times over the course of the in the county of York, and 8 times in Essex, 
suggests, once again, that relations benVeen sistas and their brothers may have been quite =mg. 
" Royal records of felany indicmient fiom the medieval period were n a o r i w l y  terse. Thug any 
exceptiorially fûil record may reflect the jury's disapproval, intended to mflict a  harsher treatmait by the 
petty jury if the case should subsequently appear befme the court. Ofcame, this is n d  die only 
explanath for an unusually Ml record. The story may simply have caught the clerk's interest 
PRO NST 11238, m. 47. 



cloth he found, beneath the cloth, his sister's body, strangled. When he 
rPalised tbat, he immediately raised the hue and cry, and the village of 
Nunburnholme saw Thomas fleeing Li the fields and they pursued and took 
him near Nunbumholme churchyard. Thomas was brought before the 
Justices and, asked when he was at his home, said that he was there on the 
Wednesday next before the Purification (30 Jan) and that he le fi his wife 
there, and then he went to the boue of Reiner of Garton on the WoIds and 
stayed there the whok night. In the morning when he came he could not 
fmd his wife, and when he knew that she was dead he made no suit touching 
ber death. Because he made no suit ad, when sut was made by the village 
of Nunbuniholme touching her death, the sarne Thomas was taken fleeing 
towards the church, and because the jurors and the 4 neighbouring villages 
bear witness that he is guilty of his wife's death, it is adjudged that he has 
failed [in his defense] and he is hanged. 
A certain Elena who was in this Thomas' bouse has fled and is suspected. 
Therefore let her be taked9 

The case of Thomas Pye and the woman k w n  only as Elena dernonstrates that the evidence 

used to iudict (and convict) a person could very well be fairly slim. While this jury may have 

been confident that the evidence stacked against Pye was suficient for a conviction, it is not 

hard to imagine that another jury in the same situation might have delivered an entirely 

difTerent verdict. The unusually high acquitta1 rates for homicide throughout the medieval 

period might in fact be explained by this factor. Given that planned homicide generally 

involved a crime of stealth without any witnesses to sbare the story, even neighbours and 

family members, who (according to the established judicial piocess) were supposed to know 

what happenecl, might not be entirely certain of the circumstances surrounding a homicide. 

The death of Thomas's d e ,  however, also alerts us to the likelihood that the wife' s 

family may bave filled the role of the accuser in the prosecution of cases of domestic 

violence, particularly after the fourteenth cenniry when there occmed a deciine of private 

49 PRO NST 1 / 1053, m. 9d Cited and translated in Rolls ufthehstkes in Eyre. Being the Rolls of Piem 
md Assizesjor Yonthire in 3 Henry Ui (12 18-1 91, cd and ûann D a i s  Mary Stenton (Selden Socieîy, vd.  
56,1937), pp. 36307. 



appeals in cases of felony indictment ? While presentments were supposed to be the product 

of a communal discourse conceming crimes committed in the area since the kst visitation of 

the justices of assize, a slain wife's M y  may have operated behind the scenes, spearheading 

the attack against a husband by easuring that his name be put forward as a suspect for the 

crime. Given the nature of the surviving record, this kind of pre-trial activity remains hidden 

fiom the modem observer. Such activiîy may even have been a natural extension of the 

wife's brother's role as protector, explored extensively in the preceding chapter." It can 

hardly be coincidental that in both cases mentioned here in which the wife's family was calied 

upon to lend a hand the wife' s brother played a vital role. 

Spousal Homicide and the Parish Priest 

More valuable st ili, the royal records of felony indictment provide insight into an even 

more elusive feature of late medieval society: the role of the parish priest in marital disputes. 

While historians of marriage have argued convincingly that the church courts of medieval 

England huictioned as marriage counseiiors, the role the church may have played at a more 

local level has been wtually ignored. chiefly because no sources address this issue explicitly. 

50 'The appeal most likely declined because of the hazards to which appellm were exposeci. J.H. Baker 
notes that an "appeal wss a strict fonn of procecding which in the thirteenth century tiequently collapsed 
on technical grotmds: an appellor could be punished for triviai ambiguities in ihe count, or for withbwing 
an appeal." in this respect, a pesentment by the grand jury presented much fewer risks to the victim of a 
crime. See J.H. Baker, An Irrtruchrction ro Engfish Legui Hbtory (London, 199û, third editiai), p. 574. 
5 I See pp. 129-35 of Chapter Two. Overactive brothdy invdvement mighi also have led to the death of 
one man by his brother-in-law, identified as John of Cleaving, in the year 12 18. The accused immediately 
0ed the scene of the crirne and was evennially outlawed; thus, it is difficult to know how this incident 
might have kai mtapreted by a jury. A potective jury might well have sideâ with the dead M e r .  See 
PRO NST l/I053, m. 9 6  Sisters may a h  have been called upon at times to protect wornen h m  their 
abusive husbands, as m die case of Eleana Brownynge hm the diocese of London who, with ha husband 
in hot pursuit, fled to the home of her sister (LMA MS DUC/205, fa. 203r-204v, Eleanor Brownynge c- 
Alexanda Brownynge, 1473). Howeva, the mcidsiœ of sistas rescuing sistem is Ica weII repre~e~lted h 
the records. 



One somewhat cryptic entry in the Yorkshire assize roiis, however, suggests that the churcb's 

position as mediator in cases of domestic disputes invo lved its local representatives. 

Odo the Chaplain was found killed on Barmby Moor and on the same day in 
which he was killed he ate in the bouse of Gregory of PoUington Gregory 
has come and is not suspecteci of the death and therefore let him be under 
mreties to ansver if anyone wishes to say anythmg against hun, and let the 
shetiff have tbe names of the sureties. The vilage of Wilberfoss said that 
Stephen of Wilberfoss beat his d e  and she said that he killed the priest, 
and therefore let Stephen be attached. He has come and is not suspecteci by 
the juron. Therefore let h i .  be under sureties to stand to right etc ifanyone 
etc and let the sherifT have theu names." 

Although the representatives of Wiberfoss did not state clearly the connection 

between Stephen's abuse of his wife and his intentions towards the priest. one possible 

explaoat ion is that Odo had taken it upon himself to meddle in family &airs and either to 

counsel Stephen to reform his behaviour, or his wife to abandon the marriage. ûtherwise, 

Stephen's il1 treatment of his wife would not have been sufficiently pertinent to the entry to 

warrant inclusion. Wife beating was not satisfactory evidence in and of itself to substant iate a 

rnurderous character. The decision of the x n i  mt to spell out the implications of Stephen's 

abusive behaviour is also enlightening. If intervention by priests in the disputes of couples 

within their parish was a fàmiliar feature of late medieval society, the connection between the 

abuse and Mo's death certaioly required no expianation. 

Adukery and the Inpediment of Crime 

A popular assumption shared by both modem historians and medieval commentators 

coacerning domestic violence is that the permanent nature of the conjugal union in the Middle 

Ages encouraged some spouses and their lovers to violence in order to terminate a marrîage. 

" PRO NST 111053, m. 9d Cited and transiated by Stentm, M s  of tk Justices in Eyre, p. 3 12. 



It was owing to this possibility that the chwch included the impediment of crime amng its 

numerous and variegated impediments to maniage. According to the canoaists, ifa man had 

a mistress he was not pennitted to legitirnise that union through d a g e  &er the death of his 

wife if evidence existed to prove that he had had a hand in the death of his wife and that he 

had d e  a swom promise to marry his mistress during the Lifethe of bis wûe. This rule aiso 

held inie in the reverse. Clearly, canonists were well aware that the permanence of marriage 

might be considered inconvenient to people who were expected to adhere to the laws of the 

church, and they wished to disfourage spousal eiïmination as a ready solution for a man ton 

between two womeaS3 

Despite prevailing expectatio ns that adultery might lead medieval spouses into crime. 

there are only two cases extant in the records of both Yorkshire and Essex in which a person 

was accused of conspiring with a lover to do away with a spouse. The first is a fàirly 

straightfonvard account. In the year 1285 "Robert de la Walle slew Amicia his wife in the 

vil1 of Ardlea .... [and] that the said Robert went [to stay] with his concubine, namely Mabil 

daughter of Thomas the Carpenter. And that the said Mabil and the said Robert have fled."" 

Unfortunately no details w r  even a verdict provide any insight into how the jury might have 

felt about men working with their lovers in order to eliminate a spouse. In the case of Ivota 

wife of bhn Ireland, however, the record is much more revealing. She was brought before 

the coroners of Essex county in the year 1358 on the accusation of knowingly aiding and 

" Richard Helmhoiz hcludes a more lengthy disasion of this Mpediment m his Marriage Litigation in 
Medieval E n @ d  (London, 1974), pp. 94-8. The impediient of d e  was seldom h g h t  focward as a 
reascm foc annulment in the medievai English courts. Helmholz is able to identifi only three cases in which 
annulment an these grounds was proposed yet t h e  is no evidence that an annuiment was m fàct granted in 
any of the three. 
" "Robahis de La Walle occidit Amiciam uxorem suam m villam de Ardl a.... quai predictus Rokmis 
ivit cum concubins scilicet Wiliam filia de Thomas le Carpaita Et eiun ipsam Mabiliam cum predicto 
Roberto s u h e r i t "  PRO nrST 11242, m. 98. 



procuring the death of her husband in the village of Barking earlier that year. Accord* to the 

jury, William Copyn of Barking met Irelaad in the Street and viciously assaulted him with a 

staff. Once he had John pinned defenceless on the ground, William puiled out his knife and 

feloniously stabbed his victim to death. The nature of the association between Ivota and 

William is made explict in the record of the indictment that foilowed. William was said to 

have known Ivota carnally (camaiiter cognovit), indicating tbat the two were indeed lovers. 

As contemporary attitudes towards aduhery might suggest, the couple was punished harshly 

for its crimes: William was hanged, and Ivota was bumed at the stake? This account, 

however, provides the only clear nirviving indication that medieval Englishmen or women 

sometirnes worked together with lovers in spousal homicides. It is possible that husband- or 

de-killers O ften worked in conjunction with lovers, and that this relationship was simply not 

described in the documents. Wowever, use of the term a m i m  to describe a lover, if not 

abundant in royal records of indictment, was certainly not unknown. 56 Had the community 

ben aware of any illic it amorous relationship, it probably would have inciuded mention of 

such a fact in the official  record^.^' 

" PRO JUST 311 8, m. 7/1; a fbller a m t  of the record appears in PRO JUST 3/ 18. m. S/ 1. 
56 Numerous cases in the royal records remark upon die love relationship of hose involved in the felony. 
This is particularly noticeable in cases where clerics were involved. For example, the Yorkshire coroners' 
rolls report that in the year 1360, William of Sowerby, a cleric fiom the county of Leicester, feloniously 
slew his amicu, Margaret Spicer of Kendale, and buried her body in a stable before fleeing (see PRO JUST 
Z2 15, m. 1 Sb). Another case tkom the year 1364 uses the same vocabulary. The arnica of Richard of 
Liverton, chaplain, was amplainhg CO William son of Matilda Templeman about some matter a another, 
den William became enraged. William's attempt to beat Matilda tumed hm lover against him, and 
resulted in a particularly violent altercatiai between the two. in the end, William landd in Chancery with 
the hope of obtaining a pardm fot Richard's de& ai the grwnds of selfdefence. See PRO lUST 311 55, 
m. 7 Finally, a case fiom PRO NST u209, m. 7 demonstrates chat d e r  t m s  were also ernployed to 
descrii  an extra-maritil relationship. Here, Robert Brimhand and his combinu Joama Langons worked 
togettier in the murder of two men. 
" Aduhery as the cause of maritai diharmony was artainly rccognised by the medieval c m .  F a  
example, a Commissuy Court Act book 6um the dioase of London off' up a case of fornicatiair Bom 
the year 1476 which casually notes thaî Peter Glasâyer beats his wife fm the love of another wotnan, 
lsabella St- (ipse Perm verberat tarorem suum pro amore p~dicte isabeile) (GL MS 906413, fo. 
=Or). hotha act book fiiom the same diocese nota the 1491 case of John Wanivick who almost kiiied his 
wifg out of his love for a m a n  named Rosa (Joknnes Wanvrck q u o d m  c2erim porochiolis ibi&m 



More common was the situation in which a husband ôecame aware of his wife's 

infidelity and flew into a murdemus rage. As the two Yorkshire cases discussed a b v e  in 

Chapter Ow would seem to suggest, a jealous husband was ofien acquitted of the homicide of 

his wife's lover. When Robert of Laghscale awoke one night to the s o d s  of his wife 

making love with another man, lis anger led h h  to intempt the couple, and eventually kill 

his d e ' s  lover. Yet, the gaol delivery record suggests that he was pardoned for his actions.58 

Likewise, when Robert Grainson de Setcotes killed his wife's lover in theû family home, he 

was acquated of the crime.5g In both cases. it seems very clear that the jury returned a verdict 

of acquitta1 simply because its members believed that the killing of a wife's lover was a 

justifiable homicide, even if'the royal courts did not necessarily agree. 

It has long been recognwd that juries did not play a passive role in the royal courts of 

later medieval England. However, only recently has the extent ofjury control in criminal 

cases been e ~ ~ l o r e d . ~  The discovery of what Professor Green has dubbed 'twrciful 

nullification" by the jury demastrates that, in many respects, petty juries held the upper hand. 

It was up to these men to acquit or convict, and sometimes they were shibborn in retuniing 

acquittais even when the evidence strongly indicated a contrary result. Medieval juron w d  

their positions to give expression to their own standards of culpability even when these were 

at odds with the law. The subversion of the English judicial system did not escape the notice 

of conteniporary observers. Thomas Brinton, a late fourteenth-century bishop of Rochester, 

wrote: 

udrrf ' cwn ea&m Rom Willliamson et 06 amorem iIlius m d a u i t  et quasi interfecit moreni propriani) (GL 
MS 9064/4, h. 2 12v. 
" PRO RIST 3/78, m. 2 6  See earlis discussion pp. 66-7 of Chaper ûne. 
s9 PRû NST 3/141a, m. 38d. Sce eiulia dirussiai pp. 67-8 ofChapter Che. 

Thomas A. Green, J.S. Cakbum, Twelve G d  Men and Trice: The Crimimi Triai J i q  in EngIand 
l20û- 1800 (Princeton, 1988). 



[i]f a voluntary murderer or most notorious thief, who according to every 
law ought to pay the just penalty of his wickedness (2 Machab. vii), is 
captureci m order that justice may be done upon his person, as though in 
compassion, they strive to keep him fiom danger, some saying, -- "He is 
young: if the youth has done wrong, the old xnan will be able to amend." 
Others declare -- "He is of our blood: if the Law roceeds aga& him, the 
whole of our clan wiii be shamefùlly disgraced." g, 

As rnuch recent research confirms, the goal of a trial was not necessarily to convict the 

accuseci, or even, for that matter, to reach a verdict. Indictments were ofien a reaction by the 

community to fiagant transgressions of the communal belie f structure; the tria1 was thus 

intended to Wghten the rniscreant into pmper and legal behaviour. Similarly, the time spent 

in prison awaiting trial fiequently was considered suficient penalty on its own without the 

need for a convictiod2 

The petty jury's reluctance to apply c o m n  law penalties in cases of revenge killings 

on lovers has k e n  the subject of study by at least one historian of the medieval cornmon law. 

Thomas Green remarks that this practice is reflected in the tenâency of tiial juries at gaol 

de livery to transfonn cases of blatant homicide into selfkiefence. This tactic was not 

exclusive to homicides invo lving adultery; it was employed fiequently by triai juries 

throughout the medievai period in cases where popular perceptions of culpable homicide were 

at odds with the requirements of royal law. Green observes that trial jiuies often hbricated 

evidence of self-defence that did w t  appear in the coroner's rok, even when the hdings of 

the coroner's inquest jury would seem to suggest ~therwise?~ Naomi Hurnard bas made a 

6L AS citeci in G R  ûwst, Literaîure and Pulpit in Medieval E n g M  (Oxfad. 1961). p. 340. 
Barbara Hanawah put f d  this argument as eady as 1979. She wmte mat "Ïndictment was in itself a 

punishment smce it necessitateci either a cadly stay in gaol wfule awaiting triai or îhe expense of a trip to 
the anmty gaol fût îbe trial." See BDlbsra A. Hanawalt, Crime und C@it in Engfish Coml~~tities 1300- 
1348 (Cambridge, 1979), p. 267. 
" TA. Green, Verdict According to Col~l~cieme, p. 4 1. 



similar observation. Because the common law requirements for self-defence were rigid and 

exacting, stipulating that homicide must be a last mort when retreat was w longer possible 

and death was near at han&@ the tales told in the records ofien appear a h s t  ludicrous. 

Hurnard was moved to comment: 

too many slayers in selfdefense pulled stakes fiom fences and poles fiom 
carts, bohed into culs de sac or tried and fded to clirnb walls, were brought 
up agaiast dykes or rivers, found swords unexpectedly but convenient ly to 
k d  or made random M e  thnists that just happened to hit vital spots.65 

Hurnard and Green, however, provide conflicting hypotheses to explain myriad cases 

of this type. While the fonner suggests that the formulait nature of self-de fence pleas reveals 

little more than the medieval scribe's rnodest Latin vocabulary and a tendency towards 

repetitiveness, Green offers a much more convincing argument. He proposes that medieval 

juron judged cases according to their own standards and manipulated the requirements of the 

law in order to justify the verdict they delivered. Because the law required a strict 

interpretation of sekiefence, the juron provided the appropriate scenario, whether or aot the 

offence actually happened that way. Given the widely recognised tendency of medieval juries 

to mitigate the severity of the law, evidenced by the abnomuilly high acquitta1 rates of the 

perioâ, Green's interpretation seerns the more appropriate. 

Nowhere is the jury's manipulation of the selfdefence plea more evident than in cases 

- -  - - - 

64 Green makes a very vûlid point in this respect. He notes that *given the nature of medieval life. the niles 
of both sel fdefênse and tèlonious homicide were unrealistically strict. If h l y  applied, they would have 
meant the condemnatim of persais of pride who, when under attack, did not tiim tail and flee until 
armer& b o n d  dl hope of W s  escapeescapen (Green, Verdct According to Comcieme, p. 46). in a soeiety 
where war and chivnlry wae glorified as noble causes, the commai law was clearly out of step with 
national ethics. This flliding helps modem historians to understand why jury tampering was tolerated. 
Royal justices probably shared many of the same values as their juras. and did n d  wish b pendis  pssais 
wbo committed homicide in contravention of the law, especially when they might have chosen the sune 
course of action if th& positicms had been revefsed. 
65 Naomi O. Hurnard, The King's Pmcdonfor Homicide B@re RD. 1307. (OxfOrd, 1%9), p. 267. 



of the shying of an aduherer, ahhough, as Green suggests, there were set d e s  to the game. 

"An aggrieved husband was mt permitteci to take the adulterefs Me, but, as in the case of a 

trespasser upon his lanà, he would have been able to drive him away." 66 Homicide, then, was 

justifiable only when al1 else fided and the master of the house suddedy fouad his own life 

enbgered. The degree to whic h the jury h e d  its verdict in order to create this illusion 

was, at times, sigaificant. To retm mornentarily to the case of Robert of Laghscale: the gaol 

delivery roils and the records of the coroner present entirely different accounts of the 

circumstances surrouoding the event. The coroner's roUs offer a fâirly straightforward case of 

homicide. Robert returned unexpectedly fiom working in the fie& one afiemoon to h d  his 

wife in bed with John Doughty. He was so enraged by the discovery that he struck John in 

the head with an axe, immediately killing h h 6 '  Accordhg to the inquest jury, then, this was 

a clear case of culpable homicide. Its members may have believed that Robert's rage was 

justifiable, but he was nevertheles responsibie for his actions. The petty jury assigned to 

Robert's case, however, saw tbings in a different Light. The gaol delivery account includes a 

much-reshaped version of the events, intended to emphasise John's trespass in Robert's home 

and to paint Robert as the victim. 

John Doughty came at night to the house of Robert in the village of 
Laglucale as Robert and his wife lay asleep in bed in the peace of the King, 
and he entered Robert's house; seeing this, Robert's wife secretly arose 
fkom ber husband and went to John and John went to bed with Robert's 
wife; in the meantime Robert a w a k e d  and M g  noise in his house and 
seeing that his wife had iefi his bed rose and sought her in his house and 
found ber with John; immediately John attacked Robert with a knife ... and 
wounded him and stood between him and the dwr of Robert's house 

' TA. Green, Verdict According to Conscieme, p. 42. Gran n d a  that the laws relating to h d e a k i n g  
w a e  clarified by Iudge Thœpe m 1349, whai he reintapreted the d e  more b t d y .  He wrote: "in many 
d e r  cases a man may kill anahs wihout impeachment, as if thieves m e  to mb a man, a to kirgle his 
bouse, he may sakly kill hem if he camot take them. (ibid p. 83). It seems likely that ihis new 
construction of excusable homicide was mdpulated frequenly by jums to secure a pardon when the 
circumstanoes were thought to have warrantecl one. 
'' PRO JUST 2/21 1, m. Idll. 



contbually stabbing and w o d i n g  him and Robert seeing that his Life was 
in danger and that he could in no way flee M e r ,  in order to save his life 
he took up a hatchet and gave John one blow in the head6' 

As Thomas Green contends, this version of the events contains muc h more than the 

"usual allegations of homicide se defindendo.." 69 The jury's reworking of the sening to place 

Robert in bed asleep in the dark of Mght was a substantiai and deliberate modification of the 

namitive, intended to accentuate the heinous nature of John's trespass." John had not only 

inîruded hto Robert's home without consent, he was, in effect, unirping Robert's role as 

master of the house by taking sexual liberties with his wife while her husband was present. If 

Robert had been forced to kill a man of this low moral fibre in order to save his own skin, the 

jury's account suggests that it was certainiy no great loss to the Laghscale community. 

Robert was pardoned for his crime. 

The jury's decision to alter even the hour of the crime in this instance, unquestionably 

an attempt to heighten the deceitful and viilainous nature of the crime, demonstrates just how 

gros a sin female adultery was considered to be in the eyes of those who spoke on be half of 

English communities. In this respect, it is important to remember that women bad no role to 

play as medieval juron. Instead, juries were composed of men fiom the middling to upper 

ranks of English communities, the same kînd of men who were responsïble for presenting 

- -- 

" "inth naie  predictus Johannes Dwghty venit ad dmum ipshs Roôerti m pedicta viUa de Laghsdes 
prefàto Robert0 c m  more sua in Iecto su0 in paa Regis iacente et sompniente et domum ipsius Robertus 
intravit quod percipiens uxa ipsius Robcrtus semete a viro NO surexit et ad ipstan Jdiannern ivit et 
predicnis Johannes wotem ipsius Robertus ibidem concubiit ... medio tempore predictus Robertus vigilavit 
et audiens tumuitum m domo sua invenit earn cum ptedicto Johanno a statim predictus Johannes in ipswn 
Rubertum curn quodam cultello vocato .... ibidem insuhm k i t  et ipsum verberavit vulneravit et inter 
ipsum et hostium eiusdem domus stetit semper cum cultello predicto ipsum parniciaido et vulnerando 
ipswn ibidem ad uitaficiendurn et predictus Rokîus videns periculum mortis sibi iminere et se dterius 
nul10 modo pose difigere causa matem suam propiam evitandi sumpsit quuddam pdhadiet et inde 
percussit predictuai Jdiannem solo icni in capîte q u e  cerebnan unde staîim obiit." PRO NST 3/78, m. 
2d/L 
69 Ibid, p. 43. 
'O See pp. 230-3 fm a fiiller discussion of the meanmg of the tems mctanter and in lem sw. 



scolds in the borough of colchester?' It is not difficult to imagine that men of this rank and 

communal standing, eager to prosecute aggressive women and seltual sinners, would have 

encouiitered few ethical obstacles w b n  presented with the opportunity to condone the slaying 

of an adulterer. 

Poison: the Supreme Levekr 

Another common modem conception is the belief that murderesses were suspected of 

cornpensating for theY physical weakness by resorthg to the use of pison" Poison has 

often k e n  represented as the supreme leveller, empowering the physically weak, and 

allowing wives, in their capacity as preparers of food the opporiunity to execute scandalous 

designs. Frances Dolan sees husband poisonhg as a representation of the '%iolated home." 

She argues that contemporary fears of domest ic mutiny came to iife when women abused 

their position in the household by poisoning thek unsuspecthg husbands' food. Despite 

modem conceptions, the medieval records of royal indictments do not reveal a comparable 

obsession Only a very s d  number of women hced such accusations. A study of dl 

records of felony indictments for both counties produces a total of six cases of women put to 

trial on charges of having poisowd th& husbands. AU six are contined to fourteenth-century 

7I See pp. 157-72 of the precedig chapter for a tiiller discussicm. 
Lamence Stone alluds to this belief in his article *intspasaiPI Violence in English Society 1300- 

1980," Parr und Present 10 1 (19%3), 27; see dso Garay, "Women and Crime m Later Mediaeval England: 
an Examination of the Evidence of the Courts of Gao1 Delivery, 13 88 to 1409," Flon'Iegiwn 1 ( 1979),92. 
Barbara Hanawait also notes this perspective m T h e  Female Felm in Fourteenth Century Englandn p. 
130, but suggests that the cauiection W e e n  women and poison was mwe popular m lata e o d s .  Like 
many other aspects of crime, however, it is not difficult to  ders stand how such a connecticm may seem 
logical and thus ubiquitow in any era. Fmally, Richard W. ireland notes an association bRween women 
and poison bascd an ihe midwirc's mmopoly m abatifâcimts during the Middle Ages. !jee ireland, 
"Chaucer's Toxicology" The C h e r  Review 29 (1994), 84. 
" Ddan, Dcmgelol~s Famifiam, p. 3 1. 



Yorkshire, suggesting tbat either poison was more readily accessible in the county of York, or 

wrtherners were simply more suspicious people. 

Perhaps most fascinating about these iadictments is that in five of the six cases of 

husband-poisonings, the indicting juron named an accomplice. If poison was assumed to be 

the wife' s weapon of choice because it "levelled the playing field" in terms of physical 

strength, why would a d e  have needed an accomplice (or two, as in the case of one husband- 

killer aided by both her daughter and another man)? The case of Matilda wife of William of 

Monkton sheds some light on indictments of this type. When Matilda's husband died 

suddenly in the year 1332, both she and his grandson, John, carne under immediate suspicion. 

Although the records offer little indication of why these two were suspected of administering 

poison to William, it is plausible that the jury was drawn to this assumpt ion by the economics 

of inhehce .  60th Matilda and John stwd to gain the most fiom William's death: Matilda 

through her dower rights and Io hn presumably by right of descent? William's demise 

probabiy belongs to tbat category of deaths in which the cause was unknown but highly 

suspicious (probably a common occurrence in late medieval England considering the limited 

scope of contemporary medical knowledge). In these cases, the coroner's inquest jury was 

called upon to offer the most reasonable expianation for the death. In William of Monkton's 

case, poisonhg by his wife and grandson may have seemed lilre the most Iogical expianation. 

Death at the band of a relative was the jury's assumption in the case of Robert of Alta 

Ripa M e r  a fortnight on his deathbed, when the Yorkshire man nnally succumbed to deaîh, 

his d e  and her daughter and a man wbose relationship to the fàmily was w t  stated were 

accused of having poisoned his food. '' It is difficult to kmw why the indicting jury reached 

74 PRO KB 27/92 m. 216 
'' PRO NST 3/76, m. 33d 



the conclusion that Robert had been poisoned. Perhaps Robert himself uttered this accusation 

before his death. Perhaps a wighbour was a witness to the preparation of the fàtal meal. It is 

equally likely, however, that the inability of local medical experts to diagnose Robert's 

condition and a history of bad relations informeci the jury's decision in this case. 

Nevertheless, the trial jury was unconvinced chose to acquit all three defendants. 

The srirviving indictments of homicide by poison also seem to suggest a commonly 

acceptai association among clerics, murderous venom and domestic homicide. When John of 

Wink died inexplicably in 1 334 in the village of North Frodingbam, both his wife Juliana and 

Hugh of Alne, the local vicar, were indicted for homicide. The jury accused the couple of 

knowingly giving John poison to driak, thus bringing about his death in a deceit hl ~nanner.'~ 

The c leric's perceived interest in this relat ionship immediately raises some important 

questions. Was Hugh in fact Juliana's lover? This is certainly a possibility. Although the 

records do not indicate any amorous relationship in this case, priests in the medieval period 

were notorious for Ming to adhere to the vow of celibacy. Awther equally plausible 

possibility is that Hugh might have been a concerned priest, couaselling one of his 

parishioners to leave an unhappy and abusive marriage. In the minds of a medieval jury it may 

have ken  understandable for a wûe and cleric to conspire together using poisoa First, given 

the church's f8m stance on bloodskd and violence, it may bave been logicd to assume that a 

c leric wouîd prefer a non-violent method of homicide, suc h as poison, if he were going to 

engage in the act at d. Despite the renowned violence of many medieval c~erics,~ there was 

a general perception that, because of his vows, a cleric was, in many ways, more ferninine 

PRO RIST 3/78, m. 11. 
n C.I. Hawoer explores this phsimenai m m e  depth h his "Patterns of Homicide in a Medieval 
Town: Fmeenttr-Caihny O x f o r ~  fast and Presenf 78 (1978), 3-23. 



than his anatomy would suggest. The anouymous chronicler of the Eulogium Historr'mm 

d e s  this cornparison explicit in his discussion of trial by combat. According to the writer of 

this chronicle, Henry IV of England once suggested a duel between a womm and a clerk 

whom she accused of treasoa To even the odds a bit, the kmg suggested that the clerk should 

have one hand tied behiad his baçk. With some amusement, the chronicler informs us that the 

battle mver took place. The association between women and clerks, however, leaves a 

Second. this was not the only case in which a man of the cloth was accused of aiding a 

petty traitor. Eight of the eight y accomplices to husbd-killings were described as king 

mernbers of the clergy (2 vicars, 2 canons, 1 provost, 3 clerics). As aoted above, these 

fmdings suggest that priests played an important rob within communities as marriage 

couasellors, especiaiiy when abuse was a concem Such a ro k probably elicited a number of 

reactions fiom anxious neighbours. Repeated close contact with an abused wife may well 

have been misinterpreteâ, especially in situations in which a husband died inexplicably mon 

therraiter. In his study of medieval expectations of clerical masculinity, RN. Swaoson mites 

The collusion between clerics and women to civilize and Christianize 
medieval lay men could easily be interpreted as a conspiracy against male 
control over the family and domestic life: the clergy could be attacked as 
haMng too close attachments to women, encouraging their spirituality and 
acts of c q  without reference to their husbands, thereby undennining 
male power. 

In fàct, Swanson notes that medieval laymen largely distrusteci cfwics. He argues that this 

78 Discussed in John Bellamy, Crinte and Public Or&r in Englond ih the Later Mide  Ages (Toronto, 
1973), pp. 127-8. nie betwcen women and clerics was made on numaous occasions. The 
issue of just how masculme were male clerics has been discussed by a number of authas. See P.H, 
Cullum, Tlergy, Masculinity and Transgression În Late Mediwal England," in D,M. WIey (ed.), 
Mmculinity in Medieval Empe (New York, 1999), pp. 1780%; and RN. Swanson, "Angels Incarnate: 
Clery and Masculhity fim ûregorian Reform to Refonnation,'' m the same volume, pp. 16û-77. 
79 Swanson, "Angels Incamate," Màsdinity in Medieval Europe, p. 170. 



sentiment derived fiom the uncertain gender of the clergy; while "visibly male", clergy were 

expected to renounce their rnasculinity upon taking their vows. Thus, many features of 

medieval masculinity, such as sexual intercourse with women a d  violent ahercatiom, were 

not supposed to be part of the clerical iifestyle. The relat ionship between lay men and clerics, 

then, was complicated by the lay refusal to believe that a man might successfully deny his 

mas~ul in i t~ .~~  Consequently, whether as his wife's lover, or her confidaate, men expected the 

worst fkom clerics. 

Equaily likely is the possibility that indictments of this sort represent communal 

animosity towarâs meddling priests. How better to communkate dissatisfaction with the 

churc h's prying po hies than to indict its representatives in the royal courts? Here, it is 

worthy of note that a cleric indicted in the royal courts did not Face the same penahy as lay 

felons. Priests might claim benefit of clergy and have their case brought before the bishop's 

court, where the penalties were much less stringent. Accordingly, presentment by a 

community in no way endangerd the life of the cleric, and in most cases would have been 

little more than an inconvenience. Abetting a vengefbl wife would certainly not have ken  

the ody instance when English comrnunities used the royal courts to punish derical 

transgressions. Edward Powell notes that accusations of rape levelled at priests throughout 

the later Middle Ages represent an atîempt by the community io peaalise lecherous clerics in 

violation of their vows of celibacy. l Swanson d e s  a similar observation, noting that 

'O lb i4  p. 167. 
'' Sa Edward Powell, "Jury Trial at Gao1 DeIivery in the Late Middle Ages: The Midland Circuit, 1400- 
1429," in J.S. Cockburn and Thomas A. Green (eds), Twelve G d  Men and Tme: The Criminui Triai Jwy 
in E n g i d  1200-1800 (Rinceton, 1988), pp. 102-3. 



clerical sexuality was always "available for use as an anticlerical weapon by the tlireatewd 

The indictment of a wornan for kiiîing her husband with poison, ahhough harsh, was 

easy enough; convictiag her of the crime was something else entirely. While many such 

accusations may have spw up in the absence of evidence, proving death by poison was 

well-nigh impossible given contemporary medical howledge. Moreover, neither coroners 

nor medical experts were able to perfonn an autopsy so as to establish poison as the clear 

cause of death, even if they had had the technology to carry out blood analysis. The medieval 

church forbade physicians to engage in pst-mrtern human dissection because it considered 

the human body to be analogous to the temple of God, and its desecrat ion endangered the 

human ~oul . '~ Not surprisingly, then, ail six accused husband-killers and their accomplices 

pleaded innocence and were acquitted of the charges. 

Irrespective of the jury's verdict in these six cases, it seems evident ihat women rarely 

used this method of homicide in the later medieval penod to slay theu husbands (the six cases 

represent only 7.41 pet cent of such homicides). Poison was simply w t  a weapon of choice; 

or at the very least, it was simply not detected as such In fact, more ofien than not, when 

mention of the weapon used by the defendant was included in the records, a wifie was accused 

of using a hatchet or axe, an item of domestic use, but one not restricted to women. Thus, 

while poison may seem like the ideai weapon for the murderess, it does w t  appear to have 

been widely used in real life. 

" Swanscm, "Angels Infamate," p. 171. See also Robin L. Storey, 6MalicMus mdicmients of clagy in the 
fiAeenîh centltry," in W. Franklin and Christopha Harpa.-Bill (eds), Medievol Ecclesiusticd Sludies in 
Hamur of Dorothy M. Owen (Suffolk, 1995), 22 1-40. 

it was not mil the mid-foufteenth century that the diurch bcgari to relax its position on humw 
dissection; and yet, only the universities engageû m human dissection in die late Middle Ages. See Renate 
Blumenkld-Kasinski, Nor of Woman Born: Represenâatiom of Cpesarean Birth in Medimai and 
Renaissume Culture (Iîhaca, 1990), pp. 30-2. 



Medieval juries, rnoreover, did not consider poison to be a weapon employed 

exclusively in cases of petty treasonM When in the last decade of the thirteenth century 

Joanna wife of Simon the Constable died, her husband was accused of seekhg the assistance 

of Beatrice, the local midwife, to poison her." While Simon's indictment is the only case 

eom the records for both Yorkshire anci Essex in which a husband-killer was charged with 

homicide by poison, this account may well suggest that any domstic homicide involving 

poison was thought to be particularly deceitful and conspiratorid. A homicide committed 

with poison, as opposed to a k . e  or hatchet, suggested prerneditation rather than an act of 

sudden anger. 

Beyond the Numben: Formuhic lndictments and theu Hidden Meaniigs 

A study of s p o d  abuse nom a purely statistical approach does not generate fum 

conclusions about the acceptabdhy of domestic violence. Numbers c m  be too easily 

misinterpreted or misunderstood, and they lack the sort of basis nom which to draw 

conclusions. A closer examhtion of these iegai documents fiom another perspective, 

however. yields some powerfùl clues about communal attitudes. The inquests, appeals and 

other entries found in coroners' rolls are generally terse, umevealing and exceptionally 

fomulaic. A typical entry runs as follows: 

Philippa hiladdm alsu came aaars a case of a man a 4  ofki!ling his wifè wiih poison. John Idet 
was indicted by the corcmm' inquest jury for having put poison m his wife's food with the aid of his lover, 
Margaret Norfolk, wtiom he manied some thne lata. n i e  trial jury, however, disagreed widi the findings 
of the coroner's jury It "recategorized the death as natural. stating that Emma had been gravely il1 fm 
some tirne, and had died 'nullo alio modoT." Maddem argues thai, while it is possible the original 
indicmient was the product of the local rumour mil& 'P is qually likely that the trial juries were loath to 
convict a man of wifPmurder." See M p p a  C. Maddetn, Yiolence and k i a l  Order: East AngZia 1422- 
1442 (Oxfw 1992X pp. 126-7. 
as PRO JUST 111 101, m. 41. Simm the Consiable was an u n d  criminal f a  the period He stood 
accused not oniy of spousal homicide, but also of abducting the wi fe and goods of John Danethorp and 



The jury present on oath that on the Sunday next before the feast of the 
Nativity of the Blessed Virgin Mary, in the second year of the reign of King 
Richard II, at Ryther, Roger Uttyng of the same feloniously slew William 
Medde of Ryther by piercing his head with an arro w so that he immediately 
died. And the said Roger immediately fled. His chattels are none. Viewed by 
Thomas of Lockton coroner. 

It is easy to see kom this entry how one might dismiss the wording of these roUs as so 

uninformative as to be of little use to the social historian. And yet, research has indicated that 

it would be a mistake to evaluate the evidence contained in coroners' roUs too hastily. The 

fomulaic nature of the rolls is not a hindrance, but rather a reliable tool. Precisely because 

the majority of cases are set out in a prescribed m e r .  those that do not conform to the set 

format immediately take on signifïcant meaning. The inclusion of details not nonnally 

recorded reveals a great deal about communai attitudes as these are represented by the 

memben of the jury. And within the royal records of felony indictment for both Yorkshire 

and Essex there are a number of entries that fidl into this category. 

Che suc h case is that of an inquest beld in 1 344 on a suicide victim. Like most entries 

in the coroners' rolls, it is a laconic recording of events, with one important exception. The 

roll entry states: 

the vills [of ....] present that on the Wednesday next closest before St Thomas 
Apode, in the above-mentioned year, Alicia wife of Stephen Souter of Great 
Broughton went to the river running thtough Great Broughton and, of her own 
ûee wilL she drowned herself because of quarrelsorne words between herseif 
and her husband." 

robbing the play of Swyne. He chose not to respond to the akgations altogetfier, instead submitting 
himself to peine forte et dm. 

*Jurati pesatant super sacramentun suum quod die dominica pro"na ante festum Nativitptik Beate 
Marie V i i s  amo regni regis Ricardi secundi post caiquesturn Angliae secundo apd Rythe Rogerus 
Uttyng de eaQm fèlmice uitafecit Wiilelmum Medde âe Rythe cum ma sagiüa pernissiendum eum m 
capite rade statim oùiit. Et dictus Rogerus statim Mit Catalla eius nulla. Visus per Thomas de Lokton 
cormator." PRO JüST 21233, m. 5. 
" "Magna iaoghton Parva Bmghton Exby & ingolby p m m m t  gwd die mercirü proxima ante fcnwn 
sancti Thomae Apstoli anno supradicto qucdam Alicia uxor Stephani Souter de Magna Broghton ivit ad 



Most iaquests into cases of suicide do wt  eomially iaclude a reason for the act. They 

simply present the means of deatb, the date, the place, and the name of the victim. The few 

that do contain details of causition usually note that he or she was non conrpos mentis or extra 

s e m m  suum, without giving any dues to circumstances that exacerbateci the victim's mental 

state. Why, then, the anodous inclusion of the circurnstances çurrounding Alicia' s suicide? 

The husbiind is not aamed as an accomplice here, because he did not actually aid in her death. 

But why would his quarrel witb her have even been mentioned unless the jury sornehow felt 

that he was partially to blame for hsr demise? While tentative, this argument suggests that 

medieval English society may have comidered husbands responsible for the mental weil 

being of k i r  wives.'* 

Even minor deviations kom the nom are revealing. Most cases of homicide simply 

report that the vict im was feloniously slain, and omit the particulars of the homicide. In the 

late thirteenth-century account of the death of Margeret mfe of Stephen Calihorn, however, 

the way the victim died was significant. In her home in C hildene, Essex county, Margeret 

was trampled (conmIcavit) and beaten so severely by her husband that she languished for 

three days before d ~ i n ~ . ' ~  Because Stephen fled the scene of the crime and was later 

outîawed, a more complete record of the crime was crucial. If he was to return to stand trial at 

a later date, this informat ion was adequate to try his case. The image of a woman trampled to 

death by her husband would probably have been more than sufficient eviâence to incline any 

aquam currentem per Magnam Broghton & sua maa voluntate se ipsam submasit propter vnba litigiosa 
inter se et v i m  suum", PRO NST 2/2 12, m. 19. 
118 Cecilia Wyvell's application for judicial separation, di& below in C h a m  Four, strmgly supports 
the point of view that constant abuse leading to suicide was considemi excessive, if not criminal. See p. 
28 1 of Chapter Four. 
" -... Stephenus Caiihom vc*.rbefavit & caiculcavit Masgareta uxaem eius in domo sua m Childene ... rnde 
tercio die praeter inde obiit, Et ipse statim fugit & malecredit Ideo exige- & uttaga tur..." PRO JUST 
1/242, m. 906 



jury towards a conviction Similarly, in the homicide of Margaret wife of Henry de 

B lakemere by her busband around the same the,  the tenn 'Yeloniously slew" o%donice 

intefecit) is ornitteci altogether. Mead, Henry is reported as having beaten (verbermit) 

Margaret wah a staff so badly that she died three days later? Once again, this is a very subt le 

deviation h m  the formula, but this version was smly more meaningful and effective than 

others in conveying the s c d o u s  nature of the offence. 

An inquest fiom the year 1348 helps to unravel medieval perceptions of the acceptable 

limits of spousai abuse. The roll states: 

the jury presents on oath that on the Sunday closest d e r  the feast of Saint 
Ambrose in the twenty- tirst year of the reign of King Edward the third since 
the conquest at ûrmesby, an argument amse between Richard Sutor of 
h s b y  and Cecilia his M e ,  so that the said Richard stnick the said 
Cecilia with his hand. And then the said Cecilia fleà, and in fleeing, she fell 
into the fue over which a bras pot fÙU of water stood (and) which 
overflowed on her stomc h and arouml the said Cecilia and scaldedg ' her, so 
that she died confessed the S d a y  wxt closest d e r  the Ascension of the 
Lord then next foliowing. And immediately after the fact, Richard fled. 92 

Looking at this situation without any modern prejudices or legal perspectives, it is 

possible to see this death as excusable, rather than culpable homicide. In fact, in a society in 

which physical abuse of a wife was acceptable and even encouraged, it seems likely that an 

accident is exactly how such a case would be interpreted. This perspective is reinforced by 

' *...Henry de Blakemm verbaavit Margareta waem suam quodam baculo Iia quod tocio die praeta 
unde obiit Et Henri posta fùgit et malecredit [dm exigetur a utlagaîur Caîalla nus xvii S. iiii d mde Mllam 
respondebit-" PRO JUST 1/238, m. 53d. 
91 See U~~uturiscvè' in Domino ûu Cange (d), Glossarium Me& et Irrfilll~e Latinitatis, vol. 7 (Graz, 
Austria, 1954), p. 342, 
92 n ...j uraîi pesentant super sacramentum sum quod die dominica poxima post feshim sancti Ambrosii 
anno regni regis Edwardi tercii pmt umquestum Mœsimo primo apud (kmesby vaba contumeliasa 
m o v h t u r  inter Ricardum Sutarem de ûrrnesby et Cecilia worem eius ita quod dictus Ricardus pacussit 
prdictam Ceciliiun manu sua et tunc pedicta Cecilia fugit & in tugiendo cecidit in igne nipa quo stetit 
una olla evea aque calide repktp que quidem olia submersit nipa ventrem & cura predida Cecilia & eam 
scaîurravit ita qud obiit confissa die dominica proXima pst rcsnmi Asfsisimis Domini tunc pro- 
sequens Et statim post tactum dicnis Ricardus figit." PRO JüST 2/î 14, m. 1 1. 



the omission of the standatd phrase which would Micate that Robert 'Yeloniously slew" 

(felmice intefecit) his hise Ceciiia. And yet, Richard Sutor was noi so convincecl that a jury 

would believe his innocence. Mer  the death of his wife, he immediately fled. The chief 

reason why he wouki have done so was in fear of execution, a penalty which would have been 

imposed were he to be f o d  guihy of a felony. Hence, Richard perceived his own situation 

to be a case of homicide, and not an accident. 

Naomi Humard, in her study of the king's pardon, has demomtrated that culpability 

for homicide was sotnethes rnisunderstood durhg the Middle Ages, and that even bystanàers 

now and then fled out of fear of judicial penalty.93 Were this the ody record of Cecilia's death 

in these records, Richard's flight would bave to be guestioned on these grounds. However. 

like many cases in the coroners' rolls, Cecilia's death appears more than once. A second 

entry in a later roll, while much leu descriptive, is enlightenhg in its lack of detaii. None of 

the wents leading up to Cecilia's death are included in the record. Instead, it States merely 

that Richard Sutor of Ormesby feloniously slew his wife cecilia? Clearly, Richard was not 

the only one who interpreted Cecilia's death as a homicide; so, too, did the royal courts. 

The inclusion of superfluous detaü in particularly appalling cases of domstic 

homicide attests the stmng seme of outrage experienced by the community and its desire to 

secure a conviction. For example, in the case of Richard Grayne of Fangfoss, taken for the 

death of his wife Elena, the Udictment appears to have addressed the means by which she 

died in order to sway the trial jury's convictions. According to the written indictment, 

Richard "feloniously placed bis wife Elena in a fiery oven where she was b u m 4  and h m  

" This is not entirely surprishg anisidering the number of changes effeaed to the law of homicide 
throughout die medieval per id  For a iùiler treatment of persons who fled the scene of the crime see 
H~rnafd, The King's Pordonfor Homici&, p. viii. 

PRO JUST2I213,rn. 7 



this incident she afterwards died."95 The reason that Richard's actions were mcorporated into 

the indictment was most ükely the need to account for the laps in t h e  between the quanel 

and his M e ' s  death (that is, in order to prove that her death was, indeed the direct resut of 

his actions). The detailed and graphic nature of the homicide, and the deliberate use of the 

term felonice despite its musual conte*, however, strongly suggest that the jury was 

determlied to see Richard hang. 

The death of Agnes wife of John Dryvere of Coggeshali, county Essex, was also o w  

in which the lengthy duration of the homicide required explanation The coroner's inqwst 

jury offerrd a very explicit account of Agnes's unfortunate deaîh. 

[The jury] say on their oath that John Dryvere son of Emma de Badewe. 
husband of the said Agnes. on Palm Sunday in the above-mentioned year 
led the said Agnes his wife to a certain field called Westfield in the 
aforesaid Coggeshale to the said well for the sheep in that field and there he 
beat her in the head and neck and so maltreated her that he almost killed 
ber; and John Dqwere, believing her (Agnes) to be dead, he placed her 
entire body in the well except her neck and head so that Agnes lay there in 
the water in that way until the next Friday which was Good Friday, the said 
John Growel found her lying in the said way and on that &y he notified the 
neighbours in the area who came and took ber fiom the well and brought 
her to the home of Margery Russh in the said vil1 and there she lay living, 
and she languished until the next Thursâay in the week of Easter on which 
&y she died fiom her w o d .  And so the said John Dryvere feloniously 
slew the said ~ ~ n e s . %  

'' "félonice posuit Elena uxmm eius in quaiam h a  ardente ubi cornbusta fuit de qua ambunime 
r e a  obiit." PRO JUST 31141% m. 16. 

"dicunt super sacramentum nium quod Jdiannes ûryvere fiiius Emmae de Badewe vir predicta Agnetis 
die Dommica in fèsto Ramis Palmanmi anno supradicto duxit predictam Agnerem uxorem suam in 
quendam campum vocatatur Westkld in Coggeshale predida ad quodQm puteum quœum puteus Agnetam 
in eodem campum & ibidem ipsam v e r h v i t  ita caput et collm & ita male tractavit quod pene earn 
interfecit & ipso Johanne Dryvere credente ipsam Agnetam esse rnornüun mvmit in dictum puterim toto 
corpore ipsius Agnetis &stente Ui aqua pae<er collm & capno Que quidam Agnes [eam j ibidem iacuit in 
aqua predicta modo predicto usque die Veneris ptoxima in Paraceve Domini quo die predictus Jdiannes 
Grave1 ipnm invenit iaœntem modo supradicto adhuc vmiente a innaîavit vicint ibidem qui exIaxit eam 
de puteo predicto & d u i t  ad domum Margerie Rus& in villa predicta & ibidem b i t  Mviens & languebat 
usque die Jovis proxima in septirnana Pasch quo die dane lesimis predich's maiebaîur. Et sic 
predictus Jdiannes Dryvere predictam Agnetam fèlonice mtertecit." PRO RIST U35, m. 5/2. 



The coroner's jury was clearly at pains here to formulate an account which would 

prove beyond the shadow of a doubt that Job's actions were the direct cause of Margery's 

death, and thus that the case should be treated as culpable homicide. John fïed and did not 

r e m  to stand trial for his crime. Thus, the outcorne of this case rem& a mystery; yet, the 

jury's revulsion at John's treatment of his wife is apparent in the very hiIl detail given in this 

account. If the coroner's jury had not been so eager to ensure John's conviction it wouid not 

have constnicted such an airtight case. 

Most intriguing a bout the umisually detailed entries of spousal homicide is that there 

are no cases in which a woman is descriid as having been castigated to death. As the 

sermons discussed in Chapter One amply demonstrate, wife chastisement was an acceptable 

form of spousal abuse in the later medievai period, providing that the violence employed was 

minimal enough to be cast within such a tight. This theme is taken up again in Cbapter Four. 

where applications for separation on the grounds of excessive cruelty are examllied. 

Husbands as defendants in these cases ofien resorted to castigation as justification for their 

actions. This was a shrewd defence in rhis period, given contemporary beliefs about gender 

roles withîn marriage. For example, J.B. Given bas argwd that "the village community 

would on occasion punish women who had violated one of its regdations by ordering the 

errant woman's husband to beat i~er."~' Ahhough Given's evidence for this broad statement is 

narrowly based on a single entry in the Chalgrave (Bedfordshire) manorial ro Ils, the niling is 

none the less significant because it suggests that the courts may even have expected husbaids 

to discipline their wives using physical force. In this moral and political climate it might k 

expected that overzeaious chastisemeat should be the fouadation for amst defences in cases of 

" J.B. Given, Society md Homicide, p. 195. Given's mdma coma hm an analysis of Marian K. Wle 
(ed.)'s Court Roll of Chalgrme Mmr, 1278-1313 (Streatfey, Bedfordshire, 1948). 



de-killing. And yet, none of the &usbands on trial for spousal homicide was reported as 

baving defended his actions on this basis?' 

Clearly, there were a number of ways the coroner's inquest jury might shape an 

account of spousal homicide inorder to communkate its views on the fàte ofthe accused. A 

detailed record of the crime accentuating its pesome and sordid nature must have gow a 

10 ng way towards securing a conviction. In this context, cases in which the victim of the 

crime was pregnant at the time of death acquire greater signiticance. The jury's decision to 

record evidence of the victim's pregnant state in cases of homicide satisfied two goals. First, 

and probably moa obviously, juron rernarked upon a victim's pregnancy because it 

muitipiied the offence. Medieval English law dehed the offence of abortion in clear fashion. 

If the foetus was aiready formed or there had been some observance of foetal movement 

(generally d e r  the fourth month), an abortion was treated as homicide, whether it had been 

procured or was the result of a physical assault. In his brief exarnination of abortion in the 

royal courts of later mdievai Englauâ, John Riddle notes that prosecutions focused heavily 

on the condition of the foetus. Because it was difficult to ascertain whether or not the foetus 

" in this respect, it is Unportant to note that ihe language of discipline was cenainly not fbreign to royal 
records of indictment. F a  example, the 1368 case of John met ,  which makes an appearance in die 
Yorkshire coronas' rolls, descrik how John castigated (casîigavir) his brother William with a r d  mtil he 
died PRO JUST U222, m. !Od * J.M. Kaye notes that an early sixteenth-cenhny serjeant narned Keble 
wtio wrote a treatise on the law, actuaity a d d r d  the issue of dath by chadsement and declarecl that it 
was indeed a fèlony. He wrote: " if a masta corrects his semant, a master his slave, a schoolmasta his 
student, and Grom the force of the same correction he dies, even if the masta did nut intend to kill him, still 
iî is a fèlony" (si un mater correct son servant, le seigmn son villeine. le schde(master) son cIark. & per 
force &I mesme le correction il morustp conrea qe le master nentend de au occider, uxore il est tëlony). 
See The Early Histoiy of Murda and h'ianslaughter", 570. Although this statement does not refer 
specifically to the case of wife chastisement, it seems reasonable to suppose bat it, tm, would have been 
p i a d  m diis category. This heips to exphin why discipline was not employed as an excuse in cases of 
homicide; if Keble's knowledge reflects a widespread understanding of the probletnatic nature of death by 
chastisement, abusive husûands may have realised the chances of justifjing their actions m this way w e  
dim. 



had been fonneâ, defendants were often acquitteci? While abortion as a suit on its own, then, 

was mst Uely destined for acquittai, compounding the charge with another more damniug 

accusation (such as homicide) may have made it easier for the trial jury to find the de fendant 

guilîy of both charges. Second, highlighting the victim's physicd state was a powerfùl 

method of making manifest the trial jury's opinion of the defenàant. It seems that killing a 

wornan was not an easily defensible act; killing a pregnmt wonnui was a base and vile act. 

In the records of royal indictments for the county of Yorkshire there survive only two 

cases of pregnant de-killing. The first took place Ui the year 133 1 in the village of 

Laughterton. During the week of Lent, Godfky the village tdor feloniously slew his 

pregaant wûe  sab bel la. 'O0 No other details of the incident are recordeâ. Yet. the rnarginatia 

wouid suggest that no other information was required, becaw the accused died before the 

case could come to triai. The secoad case of wife-killing in which the victim was pregnant 

t w k  place at Newsome in Rydale in the year 1348. On the Tuesday aller the kast of St 

George, William of Garton feloniously slew bis d e  Elena ' W h  an infant living in her 

womb" (cum in/ote vivo in ventre eius). This tum of phrase was pro bably meant to 

emphasise that quickening had already begun aad that William' s actions there fore coristituted 

an irrefbtable case of double homicide. The account does not end there, however. Mer 

" John Riddle, Eve 's Herbs: A History of Contraception ami Ahnion in the W& (Camkidge, 1997)' pp. 
97- 100. 1 was able to find only two cases of t o r d  aborticm which did not also mclude the homicide of the 
motha in the records studid in this investigatim The fint todr place in the yeat 1424. John Batley of 
Bentley, Yorkshire, and his son Thomas assaulted the pegnant wi fe of Joanna wi fe of John Wade so that 
she miscarried. Aithùugh the indichnent was worded in ader to secure a convictim (au the elemaits of 
stealth are mcluded: the uime was said to have taken place at night in the home of the victim and with 
smves and swords), both deféndants were acquitid. It seems Iilcely thaî Riddle's arsrpnptims also apply in 
this case. Ekcause the viaim was unable to demcmsirate how fat. almg was ha. pegnancy, she c d d  not 
prove that a murda had actually taken place. See PRO JUST 31199, m. 46 Likewise, *en Robert de le 
Skel came before the court at York in the late biirteaith century on charges of beating Matilda wik of 
William of Yorkshire so severely diat she mi-eci, he was also acquitted (PRO RIST 111098, m. 79). 
'O0 PRO JUST Il1 124, m. S. 



killing his ptegnant wife, William took a number of his servants with him to slay an unaamed 

man, referred to only as a stranger to the cornmunity. He drowned the man in the river near 

the mill, though the body did not surface for amther six months. William appeared before the 

court of King's Bench to respoad to a series of accusations made against him. He pleaded mt 

guilty and put himself on the country. The jury decided to acquit.IO' 

The decision of the jury to deliver a verdict of mi guijty in the case of William of 

Garton is not entirely unexpected. As John Riddle notes, abortion cases brought be fore the 

king's courts rarely iesulted in a conviction, on the simple basis that abortion was an 

arnbiguous category of crime. In theory, abortion was equated with homicide; but it was 

dinicult for juries to assess when an aboaion had actually taken place. Assauh causing a 

miscmiage was the basis of England's legal definition of abonioa;'" however, the 

quickening must have aireaây taken place in order for the assault to warrant an allegat ion of 

homicide. 'O3 In the case where a woman was actualiy delivered of a child after a beating, the 

forced abortion was more easily proven, but juries were stifl hesitant to convict. Britton, 

writing in the late thirteenth century suggests that the dficuhy in convicting persons for 

abortion by assault iay with the victim. Concerning abortion, he wrote: %O one [is] bound to 

answer an appeal of felony, where the plaintiffcannot set forth the name of the person against 

'O' PRO Ki3 271354 m. 66. 
'O2 John Riddle suggcsts that the notian of abaiion as a fmn of homicide cornes first h m  FIeta, an 
anonymous legal îreatise wrinen during the tirne of Edward [II, and this pincipie seerns to have been 
founded on a passage km Exodus 21 22-25: "If men strive, and hm a woman with chilcl, so that her E t  
depart &om her, and yet no mischief tollow: he hall be surely punished, accocding as the woman's 
husband will lay upon him; and he hall  pay as the judges detemine And if any mischief follow, then 
thou shak give lifè tOr lik Eye for eye, tooth fix tmth, hand t8r hm& hot for f a .  Bmmg for h i n g ,  
wwnd fw wound, sûipe for stripe." See Riddle, Eve's Herbs, 95. 
'O3 The quickening is d&bed as the moment whai afier the first fétal movanent, 6om mughly the f d  
to the sUdh moath. The churdi's bieoIogical -ive was bsed on John of Naples' notion of a twe 
stage îètaî dwelopmmt M e r  the quicksiing, arrwlmait was klieved to have taken place, meanmg the 
foetus had received its soul. ibi4 94-5- 



whom the felony was ~ommitted."'~~ In this respect, Riddle notes that the most plausible case 

of abortion by assault was a woman who was delived of a live chilâ, who later âied of the 

wounds received while in the ~ornb. '*~ In the case of Wiliiam of Garton, it seerns most kely 

that the inclusion of the detail that his d e ' s  child was "live in ber womb" was iatended to 

respond to these difnculties. Ahhough the record does not suggest that his wife was forceâ to 

abort a live child, it certainly argues that her baby was well past the stage of quickening, and 

thus her deaih should be treated as a double homicide. If the courts had regularly enforced the 

cornmon law position on abortion, such an elaborate description would w t  have been 

necessary. Despite the trial jury's decision to acquit, this wording suggests that the grand jury 

certainly perceived William's actions as both scandalous and desmring of censure. l W  

Junes, Verdicts and Encoded communication 

A study of deviance fiom the n o m  is not the only method of Uurninating common 

attitudes towards spousal abuse. Formuhic language itself provides insight into communal 

perspective represented by the members of the juries. in a ment work entitld The Criminal 

Trial in Later Medievaf Engfand, John Bellarny remarks that, apart fiom observing an 

occasional overlap in persomel historians have essentiaily igmred the relationship between 

'" Britton, Britfon: An English Trunsîation and Notes, ed. Francis Morgan Nidiols (Washington. 190 11, 
145.7, pp. 95-6. 
'Os Riddle, Eve f Herbs, 9&9. Riddle does note thai a Iive birth did na asme a conviction. In ail 
likelihood, bie di fficulty of linkiig a child's d d  witti an assauit on the mother some tirne befm may 
have discouraged juries h m  h d i g  the defendant guilty. 
'" Margaret Kerr notes an intaesthg case fian thirteenth-amtury London in which a grand jury attempted 
to penalise harshly a busband's abuse of his pregnant wifè. When wool machant Richard Scharp beat his 
wi fè so badly that she gave bûtch to a stillborn chilâ, Sctiarp quickty found himsel f mdicted on charges of 
murder. Unfomniaîely, he, too, died befm his case Fame to irial, and thus the way in which the jury might 
have dealt with the matter is rniknown. But as Kerr rem- it is interestmg that the charges fevelled 
agiûnst him were for murder of his son, d e r  than abuse of his wife. See Margaret H. Kerr, "Fiusband and 
Wife in Criminal Rweedings in Medieval England," m C c m ~ c e  M. Rousseau, Joel T. Roseniha1 (eds), 
Wawaen, Mmiage, and Fmity in Medieval Christendom: Essays in Memory of Michael M. Sheehan, 
CS B. (Kalamazoo, 1 W8), p. 2 1 Sn. 



the iadicting jury aad the triai jury. 'O7 Consequently, communication between the two has 

been under-appreciated. This is an irnporiaiit argument, because some ment studies into 

medieval jrnKs have chaiienged the notion that the triai jury was composed of witwsses to 

the crime. In his study of the Lincolnshire trdbaston proceedirigs of 1328, for example 

Bemard McLane notes that trial juron were rarely drawn fiom the ranks of those who lived 

closest to the scene of the crime, and thus could not have been self-informing. 'Oa J.B. Post 

and Edward Powell have made similar obse~vations.'~~ If juries were not in fact seE= 

informhg, then they must have looked for evidence in other venues. 

In the context of such a discussion, Beliamy tums to formulas used in felony 

indictments. He argues that indicting juron manipulatecl protocol for k i r  own purposes, 

inserting a specialised vocabulary of key words and phrases into their indictments in order to 

communicate apprehensions and opinions to petty jurors. In egregious cases of felony in 

which jurors of presentment wished to convey a high level of suspicion in respect of the 

accused and to emphasise the heinousness of the crime, they delikrately included these 

signals, or phrases of "afforcement" as BeUamy describes theml 'O to incline the petty jurors 

towards a guilty verdict. Noting specifically tbat a crime took place by night (roctanter), on 

the king's highway (in regia via), or that the accused was comrmn or notorious were dues 

intentionally imbedded ia the indictment to alert petty juron that this was a mime committed 

by stealth, and thus worthy of death. 

'O7 J.G. Bellmy, The C r i m i ~ l  Tnol in Luter Medieval Engfud Felony before tk Cowfsfkrn EciCvurd 1 
to the Skieenth Cenrrqy (Toronto, 1998). 

h a r d  William McLane, "Juror Attitudes towards L d  Dixorder: The Evidaice of the 1328 
Lincolnshire Trailbaston Roceedhgs," in ûreen and Cockburn, TIvelve Gwd Men and True. pp. 36- 
64. 
109 J.B. Post, "Jury Lists and Juries in the Laîe Fourteenth Cennty," in Green and Cockbum, 65-77; 
Edward Powell, "Jury Trial at Gao1 Delivery in the Laie Middle Ages: The Midland Circuit, 1400-1429," 
also in Green and Cockbm, T'Ive Good Men and Truc. pp. 78-1 16. 
I IO Bellamy, Ttse Criminul Trial, p. 29. 



Bellamy is certainly not the first historian of the English common law to contend that 

these phrases were meaniagful; what is aovel about his perspective is the number of phrases 

or t e m  which he views as part of this vocabulary. When applied to spousal homicide, 

however, it is necessary to expand the vocabulary of juridical dialogue even more. As 

Frances Do lan O bserved in ber examination of legal representations of conjugal homicides in 

the early modem period that 

[tlexts about pnty treason dwell on the violation of domesticity and marital 
intirnacy entailed by this crime, which generaily occurred in the central 
locations of marital life - the dinuig table and the bed. The formulation of 
legal separation as a divorce a mensa et thoro, '%om table and bed," 
reinforces the signifcance of these funllshings as sites of intimacy and 
estrangement. ' ' l 

Nowhere is this more apparent than in royal records of felony indictrnent for the later 

medieval period in both Yorkshire and Essex. On the Monday f i e r  the feast of St 

Bartholomew the Apostle in the year 1363 William the servant of John Smith of Rillington, 

Emma daughter of Thomas of Rillington and Joanna wife of Roger Rudbrade together carried 

through a villainous plot to murder Joanna's husbaud. Their indictments focused on the 

sordid nature of the crime, which took place in the dark of night while Roger was lying asleep 

in his bed (in lecto sua).' I2 Likewise, when Margaret wife of John Trilly, Jr. of Waltharn 

decided to do away with ber husbanâ, she also chose the middle of the night while her 

hus band was in bed sleeping, to carry out her plan. ' " Inclusion of the precke location of a 

crime aot only underlined the deceitful and conspiratorial nature of the offence, it also 

stressed the scandaious violation of the solema bonds of mmïage. A couple's bed was 

I I !  DoIan, Dangernus Famifim, p. 29. TA. Green makes a sUnilar observation. Sec his Yerdkt 
According to Conscience, p. 58. 
IlZ PRO JUST 2/2lï, m. 17. 
I l 3  PRO JUST 31168, m. 4. 



idealised as a place of trust and intimacy; the murder of one's husband in k d  was the uitimate 

breach of this bond* 

The phrase in lecto SUO appears in a number of accounts of petty treawa, cropping up 

in at least 6 of the 8 1 cases for both counties. Five of the six cases also note that the crime 

took place at night, while one of the six indictments m e r  appends the damning phrase that 

the wife had not only feloniously slain her husband, but had murdered (niadravit) him as 

well. It seems apparent that in particuiarly egregious cases of petty treason, juries of 

indictment may have felt that the surest way to g u m t e e  a conviction was to inc lude as many 

terms or phrases of afforcement as necessary. Vocabulary highlighting violations of the 

marriage bed in cases of petty treason was just as popular as that focusing on the breac h of 

trust between husband and wife who sbared a table. '14 As dixussed earlier in this chapter, in 

6 of the 81 cases of husband-killing poison was deerned to have k e n  the accused's weapon of 

choice.' l5 Finaily, an additiod five cases of petty treason noted specificaiiy that the crime 

took place in the home of the victim. AIthough this was not a transgression of table and bed 

per se, it seems d l  too likely that mention of the marital home as the location of the crime 

wodd have made a sirnilar point. Together, phrases of afforcement that spoke specincally to 

the defilement of the marriage bond number 17 out of 8 1 cases, or 2 1 per cent. This is a 

sufticiently high percentage to suggest that medieval juron were shocked and appded at the 

114 Altfiough Bellamy chose to focus on the most universal phnws of afforcement (such as mxtanter, in 
regia via, etc), Cynthia Neville's midy of the nœthem law courts suggests that regims of England may 
well have created their own phrases of affôrcement. Due to its proximity with the Scattish border, the 
norrh of England in the tate Middle Agcs was plagued with hasant cross-border crime. As a result, 
norrttan juries adapted their own cucmstances to the English legal system by painting these orâinary 
klons as trait oc^, m orda to ensure a h@ conviction rate. See CJ. Neville, T h e  Law of Treason m the 
English Borda Counties in the Lata Ages," Law a d  Hhtory Review 9 ( 199 1): 1 -30. Her study 
strongly niggests thai certain aimes mi@ also have necessitatecl the creation o f  appropiate phrases of 
affixcement, such as the use of in lecto sur, for cases of petty treason. 
' l5 !3ee discussion earlis in this chapter, pp. 2 13-9. 





in the same way as was petty treason, it was still ofkn considered a repugnant and sometimes 

inexcusable crime. ' 
If the grand jury was anxious to communicate to the trial jury its opinions about the 

appropriate fàte of the accused, why should we assume that members of the coroners' inquest 

jury were not equally iikely to voice their perspectives? Lndeed, coroner's iaquest juries may 

have had a greater interest in seeing the accusai punished chiefly because inquest juries were 

composed of ûiends. neighbours ancl relatives, ail of whose lives were affected most tangibly 

by the conviction or acquittai of the defendant. This asnimptioa tinds strong support in the 

evidence of the coroners' rolis. For example, despite the s d l  number of husband-killings 

found in the coroners' ro Us for the county of York, it is interesthg that 4 of the 1 i incidents 

were described as haviag o c c d  by night, whiîe only one out of 4 1 woncide indictments 

included this phrase. Of the 7 day light husband-killings one was supposed to have occurred 

on the king's highway, while none of the uxoricides was so demiid .  Likewise, one case of 

petty treason was committed while the de fendant's husband was sleeping in bed, whik none 

of the de-killings included this phrase. Bearing in mind Bellamy's contention, it would 

seem that over half the inquests involving husbad-kiliings in the county of York appearhg in 

the coroners' rolls weie recorded in a manwr that would incline the petty jury towards a 

conviction, while only 2.4 percent of those for uxoricide received the sarne treatmnt. Phrases 

of afforcement also were used in cases of petty treason in the records of gao i de livery for the 

same county. Their appearance in these records, however, is quite low in proportion to the 

number of cases. It seems the more local the jurors, the m m  detwiined they were to secine 

a conviction in transgressions of the geder hierarchy. 

"' See tabks #2 and 3 at the end of the chapter. 



Desp ite the widespread use of specinc tactic s in cases of felony, phrases of 

afEorcement in felony indictments did not guarantee a conviction. Still, Belhy 's  statisticai 

aaalysis shows that the inclusion of these temu in an indictmnt substantially increased the 

likelihood of conviction. For example, in cases fiom the early fifteenth century in which the 

accused was described as a common felon, Bellamy observes a conviction aga& acquitta1 

ratio of 1 to 3, while in cases in which the accused was not so described it was merely 1 to 

8.119 Cases of spousal homicide fiom the specific counties of York and Essex demonstrate a 

significantly higher ratio. In the 6 out of the 1 1 cases of hushand-killing emp b y h g  pbrases 

of afforcement which actualy came to trial,12* 3 womn were acquitted, 2 were burned and 1 

was banged. 12' The fiaal verdicts in the 8 out of 22 cases of wife-killing in which ternis or 

phrases of afforcement were employed, reveal that 3 men were acquittecl, 4 were hanged and 

1 was convicted only (boasthg a margioally higher ratio than that for petty treason).'* It 

seems clear that spousal homicide was a suficiently outrageous crime in its own right that 

juries needed little encouragement to produce a higher rate of conviction. 

In his study of the medieval English jury, Thomas Green observes tbat indictments for 

petty treason oflen noted an accwd person's attempt to conceai evidence of his or her actions 

by hiding the body of the deceased. He maintains that this detail was included in order to 

Il9 Bellamy, The Criminul Trial, p. 30. 
'" The mv<s of medieval England were notaiais for iheù inability to apprehend alleged klons. &Ilamy 
describes the problem best when he writes: "in the mae lawless decades of the lata middle ages, a felm 
could consider himself distinctiy unlucky if he were captured by the autiiorities." Bellamy, Crime a d  
Public Order, p. 20 1. 
'*' The record offérs no clues to niggest why Beaaice wife of John Foweler of Omingham was hanged fw 
h a  aime radier than burned like die rest of the cmvicted hubmd-killers ûom the period. It is entirely 
possible thaî this was some sort ofa qualitative assesment by the justices, impiyhg that she was guilty of 
die crime, buî not *as guilty" as sane &ers. However, it is Unpatant to take into cansidaasicm the 
zuaily Iikely popsibility tbat this may simply have ken a scribsl am. See PRO JUST 3/199, m. 5. 

The man who was ccmvicted (but rqaîedly not hanged) was Su Roger de Benton, Essar (PRO JUST 
In35 m. !M). in al1 likelihood, his staais as a genîieman saved bis ne& fiun the gallows, canfinning the 
well-known late medieval adage, "Pore be hangid by the neck; a rich man bi die pasn Hanawalt, Crime 
and Conflict, p. 54. 



highlight the deceitfùl nature of the crime a d  to convince the trial jury that the de fendant hiid 

commirted a crime worthy of capital punishment.'23 The records of spousal homicides for 

Yorkshire and Essex reveal that this phrase was not restricted to petty treason, although it 

oflen appeared in such cases. To be sure, the account of the slaying of William Storour of 

Hirst by his wife, who then buried him under the stable before fleeing, was intended to 

convince the petty jury of her amoral character. The incorporation of the terrns noctunter and 

nrwdravit into the indictment laid aga& William's wife c o d k m  the grand jury's 

intentions. ' " lndictments of wife-killhg, ho wever, rnight also contain this damning detail. 

For example, in a case kom the year 1393, the coroner's roll recounts the tale of khn Thorpe 

of Sharlston who aot only k a t  his wife to death with a staff, but then threw h a  body into the 

river to hide the evidence of his crime. 12' In this case, the jury rnay have had ulterior motives 

in mentioning concealment of the body: tossing a body into the water was usuaiiy a fairly 

permanent way of hiding the corpse. In the absence of a body, there might not have been 

much of a case against John. None the les, it is deniable that the full account of the deed 

included in this hdictment certainly commuaicated the grand jury's opinions and rnay have 

helped to shape the jury's hdings in respect of John Thorpe. The appearance of this phrase in 

only 4 of the 233 cases of spousai homicide, however, would seem to suggest that it was not 

particularly relevant to cases of this type. 

That the inclusion of the term noctanter or any of its counterparts did not 

automtically secure a conviction suggests that trial jurors dissented fkquently fiom the 

opinions expressed by indicting jurors. In Iight of Bemard McLaae's ment hdings 

'" Green, Verdict Accordhg to Conscieme, p. 58. 
'" PRO JüST u242, m. 5 6  
'" PRO NST 2/250, m. Id 



concemiiig the status of indicting jurors, at îïrst glance, this seems like an astonishing pattem. 

In his study of the records of a fourteenth-centwy trailbaston commission, McLane observes 

thai local notables were far more likely to have participated in the administration of the law as 

presentuig than as trial juroa. 126 Elizabeth Chapman Furber notes that this hypothesis seems 

to hold true for the county of Essex as weli. Many of the jurors involved in the Essex 

sessions of the Face duriag the late fourteenth century were weahhy land-holders or 

independent s d l  bers whose family names were associated with landmarks within their 

communities. 12' The logic behud this concentration of notables in the tirst stages of the 

process was really quite simple: juries of presentment were believed to exercise an onerous 

responsibiity. Not only did they have to identify who in the community had exceeded the 

limits of local controls and required royal intervention, through the use of' phrases of 

fiorcement they also t w  k the lead in determinhg the nnal outcome of a case. W ith this kind 

of clout, it seems odd that trial jurors, whose single task was to deliver a naal verdict, should 

have possessed the arrogance to o v e m  the preliminary judgements of their social superioa. 

Yet, as McLane notes, their decision may not have been as straight forward as one might 

think. Many of those acquitted by the courts probably were innocent. Defendants might 

spend anywhere fiom a few months to a year in prison awaiting gaol delivery; during that 

lengthy period, information might be brought forward that would cast new tight on the case. 

Altematively, there is an equally likely possibility that trial jurors opted for acquitta1 simply 

because tbey did not Lmow for certain if the efcused actually was guihy. If trial jurors were 

not in fact ârawn fkom the smumling area, they may not have been as confident as were the 

'" M c h e ,  C L J u r ~  Atîitudes t o m &  Local Disorder", p. 42. 
ln See Furber's inîroduaim to îhe Essex Sessions o/ik Peace, I U  I .  13 77- 79 (Colchesta: Essa 
Archaeologicai Society, 1953), p. 33- 



and were willing to use them. He notes that 

[t]he k t  tbat the jury bad in m y  cases decided upon its verdict even 
before it was swom does not mean that it was ~ o t  many others influenceci 
by the defendant's statements and bearing in court or by the tom or 
substance of the questions that the justices asked. The aial ofien may have 
constituted an important pari of the process by which the jury infomed 
itself or confinned its earlier impressions. '" 

petty jury might well have preferred to acquit. 

between the juridical opinions o f  two jurors might k. According to two separate entries in 

the Yorkshire coroners' rolls, on the Sunday &er the Nativity of St JO hn the Bapt ist in the 

year 1364, an argument amse between John Gelles and .John ~anerok of Ormesby. 

disagreement reached such a feverish pitch that Gelles's wife Agnes stepped between the two 

in order to quell the argument, but she quickly foud kmlf on the wrong end of Geles's 

knife. She died soon &er, peacefully lying in her husband's  am^. 

The coroner's ioquest jury made it very clear that APS's death was an accident; 

Agnes received a blow meant for someone else which. according to the jurisprudence of the 

tirnes, was a clear case of excusable homicide. l 3  ' Excusable brnicide was mt, in fact, a 

felony and the defendant received an automatic pardon fiom the king. Moreover, the f i t  

I U  McLane, “Jurer Attitudes towards L d  Disocde, pp. 5664 .  
'" T.A. Gteen, Verdict According to Conscieme, p. 18. 
13* PRO NST 2/2 17, m. 10 and PRO RIST 2L2 18, m. lûd. This appears in a lma  idaitical fm- It is 
Iikely that one roll was merely a copy of the 0 t h .  This would explain easily W ~ Y  the *ix a P F  mare 
than once without any significant diange. 
"' Sa note 68 of Chapter Two. 



Geiles's wife died in his arms emphasises her husband's remorse. Certainly in the opinion of 

the coroner's inquest jury, Gelies did mt intend to kill his wife and so should not be held 

accountable for the act. This decision, however, U entirely at odds with that of a third account 

that appears in the gaol deüvery ro Us for Yorkshire some time later. While much les 

descript ive, the indictment is enlightening in its lack of detail. None of the events leadhg up 

to Agnes's death are included in the record. Instead, the roll dates merely that John Gelles de 

Caldcotes feloniously slew his wife Agnes. lJ2 

It is impossible to determine exactly why there should be such a disparity between the 

two accomts; yet, given the similanty of Gelles's case to others fiom the period, it is possible 

to speculate on the motives of both juries. The demise of Agnes wife of John Gelles was far 

fiom exceptional in the late medieval period. kath while attempting to pac* an argument 

was not as  rare a way for English wives to meet their death as one might think. The 

Yorkshire coroners' mus alone include at least two sirnilar cases- '33 Y et in both the wife met 

her death at the bands of the husband's enemy, rather than the h u s b d  himself. The intention 

of the coroner's inquest jury was clearly to accentuate the similarities between John Gelles's 

dilemma aad that of these two other grieviog husbands in order to prove to the courts that this 

was indeed an excusable homicide, deserving of an acquittaL The real question., of course, is 

what exactly were GeUes and Laaerok fighting about that so intimately involved John's wife? 

What if she had been the source of the argument rather than the mediator? Wbat if she had 

been defendhg Lanerok, a lover, rather than her husbanâ? This line of thinlllng may help us 

13' PRO RIST 3/ 1 6 ,  m. 41. 
'" Agna wifè of John Beria of Bedfad of Buims mir struck with a hatchet during an argument between 
ha huband and Richard Stephenson of Hildershelf (PRO NST 2L2 18, m. 3 1). Similady, dining an 
argument between her h u h d  and John sai of John of Shark, Margaret wifè of John of Sandalworth was 
killed (PRO JUST 2/21 1, m. 10). mue are many d e r  cases similar m nature where the victim and 
accusxi were not related 



to derstand why the trial jury feh so strongly about this case that it entered a record of the 

death so much at odds with the sentiments of the coroner's jury. 

The use of phrases of Sorcement by juries in indictments of domestic homicide 

brings this argument MI circle, beck to Roderick Phillips's depiction of spousal homicide as a 

calculated escape fiom marriage. The significant percentage of cases in w hic h terms or 

phrases of aorcement were employed (a total of 33 out of 233 cases of spousal homicide in 

York and Essex included phrases of &orcement, or 14.2 per cent), might suggest tbat 

medieval jurors s h e d  Phillips' s morose perspective. Royal records of felony hdictment for 

both couaiies emphasise the self-serving nature of some cases of petty treason, especially 

those in which accomplices were involved. Some indictments even suggest that the busband- 

slayings may have been the work of hired assassins. Thus, when Thomas Kirkyn of Tickhill 

was slain feloniously by two men, his wife Elena was included in the formai charge. The 

records report that not only did she consent, aid and abet the crime, she led (condiair) the men 

to do At least three other cases invo lving charges of petty treason emplo y this 

vocabulary. In cases of uxoricide, on the other band, this phraseology is nowhere to be found. 

How better to assert pre-meditation tban to argue that the wife had actually hired men to carry 

out the homicide? Moreover, the case of Alice Brounrobywloghter demonstrates that juron 

equated the procurement of felons with the febny itselt Accord@ to the Yorkshire 

coroners' rolls for the year 1 MO, John Tathum actually carried out the slaying of Robert 

Wasshebergh, Alicia's husbmd, but Aiicia was indicted for procrinilg him, and aiding and 



abetting.'35 A later account of the same crime in the Yorkshire gaol detivery rolls credits 

Alicia wîth the actual murdeq stating only that she feloniously slew him. 

Felony Indietmcats: What do the Detaib Reval about the Opinions of Juron? 

The U s  of weapoas employed in the homicide at times may have ken  kluded in 

the indictment with the specific intention of communicating the nature of the deed, that is, of 

clarify h g  wkther it was the result of a cold and calculated design or a moment of sudden 

W. For example, the indictment of Henry Brunhg of Clapham, who was reported to have 

slain his wife Matiida in th& home in the vil1 of Clapham with a piece of firewood, suggests 

that her death was precipitated by a heated argument rather than rnonths of planning.'37 The 

indictment of Henry of Wensley, who shot his wife with a bow and m w ,  however, has a 

different flavour about it entirely . A man does not in sudden anger rernove himself to a 

distance, draw an arrow, take aim, and kill his wife. Apart fiom the six cases of  poison, 

though, there is nothing about the kinds of weapons emplo yed in cases of petty treason to 

suggest that these were planneâ endeavours. Spousai homicides of both types offer up a 

plethora of househo ld implements: bteadknives, hatchets, staves, even the occasional hammer 

or fork. Husbands were far more lïkely to strangle or drown their wives, but the nurnbers do 

not demonstrate any significant trends. 

Phillips's assertion that wives were more likely to plot against their husbands is 

reflected in the records in a more pointed way, however. The only cases in which spousal 

'35PROJUST2/210,m. 1. 
'" PRO JUST 3/78, m. 286  Pbilippa Maddem reports a similv case m ha study of fi fieenth sentury East 
Anglia. Nargery Anûrewes was indictecl for compticity in îhe a i d e r  of h a  husband Walter, although her 
lover Thomas TataieIl acnially &ed out the crime. Nevertheles, Margay was burned as a traitor as if 
she herself had conimitied the crime. See Maddem, Violence and Sa:iuI &&r. p. 104. 
13' PRO NST 1/1098, m. Id 
'3P PRO RIST 2/2lS, m. 21. 



homicide was described openly as king the result of hot blood were woricides; in each of 

these situations the slaying fo Uowed hard on the heels of a nasty domest ic dispute. The juron 

of Yorkshire reported that an argument between Simon Shepherd of Rudston and his wife 

Alicia came to an end when Simon plucked an axe h m  the corner of the m m  and stmck his 

wife with it in the hea~l."~ Likewise, when Bella wife of John Fuller of Tadcaster met her 

death at the banâs of her husband it was also in the midst of a vicious marital spat. On their 

way home fiom the tavem at Tadcaster, the two were crosshg the bridge over the W e  

River when John, angered with his wife, threw her into the river, where she drowned.lM In 

ùoth cases, it is clear why such a full account was necessary. The wounâs inflicted by Simon 

on Alicia did not cause the iatter's hunediate deaih. She languished for two weeks after the 

incident, finally dying confessed. Because the period of time between the incident and her 

death was so prolonged, it was critical for the jury to demoastrate that Simon's actions had 

indeed been the direct cause of her death. In the case of Bella wife of John, the need for an 

elaborate account is apparent. Despite John's flight, Bella's body had not yet been found. 

Without a corpse a detailed record of the jury's suspicions was required because those 

suspicions were the only evidence thet a crime actually had takm place.'" 

The need for a hiler accoum than usual is apparent in both these cases. Accordingly, 

the absence of such de td  in similar accounts is highly suspicious. Although it is dangerous 

to speculate fiom negative evidence, the reason other accounts of this sort do not exist may 

- 

PRO NST 1 / 1 109, m. 30d. 
'" PRO JüST 11 1 109, m. 1 1. 
"' in the case of John Fuller of Tadcastis, it is alsa possible that sudi a lengbiy account mis intended to 
provide him with grounds for a suitable defénœ upon his retum to stand trial. As historian Nigel Walker 
has n o t a  driaikenness was o h  equated with in- by the royal justices of the lata mediwal era, such 
that an intoxkted man might na be held more accountable fbr his actions than a lunatic. See Nigel 
Waiker? Crime und Insmiîy in England Volwne One: The Nistorkd Perspective (Edinùurgh, 1 %8), p. 
39. Naomi Hurnard makes a similar argument. See Hurnard, The King S Parrion for Homici&, pp. 168-9. 



well be because slaying in hot blood represented the normative process of domestic homicide. 

Why would a royal clerk state explicitly that a man feloniously slew his wife during an 

argument if that was how mst spousal homicides occuned? Given that scribes were more 

inclined in general to remark on the atypical d the abnormal, there is a strong argument here 

to suggest that most domestic homicides were the outcornes of sudden anger. 

Moreover, cases of petty treason more O ften were descriid in meticulous detaii, even 

if the details were aii tw ükely pure fiction. In cases of this sort, it seems clear that the 

coroner's inquest jury hlly appreciated îhe shock value of these particulars, and realised that 

a little embellis hrnent might be utilised more effectively than stock pàrases to ensure 

conviction. For example, in a homicide fiom the year 1346, we are told the story of John of 

Bhgharn. While he was kneeling and praying be fore the altar in the church of Aberford in 

Yorkshire one &y, three men entered the church and struck him with a sword and two kaives 

in the chest, head and back so that he immediately died. The records go on to declare that his 

wife Hawysia not only abetted the felony, but aiso procured the men who carried it out.14' 

Had the inquest jury reported that this crime took place by night, on the king's highway and 

had been c o d e d  by a commoo, notorious felon, they might mt have been assured the 

same judicial response that a full iength entry of this d e ,  brimming with images of 

Becket's murder at the Cathehd, wouid produce. The iaclusion of shocking details of this 

vile conspiracy and sacrilegious bloodshed, whether they actually occuned or not, was the 

closest the inquest jury codd corne to actually tying the wose themselves. 

The tendency of juries to employ phrases of &orcement in cases of petty treason 

Bearing this in muid, the mention of the detail that Fullo and his w i k  were returning fim the tavem at the 
t h e  of the incident was Iikely to prepare the cwrt for the pardm he was hopmg to receive. 
'" PRO JUST 2/2 14, m. 5. 



more ofien than they did in cases of uxoiicide suggests a number of conclusions. First, later 

medieval England had a higher tolerance for abuse of wives than of husbands. This Ming is 

aot surprising. It bas long been argued that there existed "strong social and cuhural 

inhibitions against the use of force by womn as a means of settling disputes."'" In his shidy 

of violent crime in thirteenth-century Englaad, J.B. Given observeci that this widespread 

sentiment is apparent in the W s  of verdicts handed down to wornen accused of homicide. A 

woman stood a much greater chance of being sent to the gdows for homicide than did a man 

(33.3 compared to 18.3 per ~ e n t ) . ' ~  The m u e n t  use of suggestive vocabulary in indictments 

foi petty treason strengthens this argument. Second, these Eîndings indicate that juron were 

not outragesi or shocked by the nature of wife-killings in generaL Nor were they so Unensed 

by these crimes that they sought to ensure a spouse's conviction The more fiequent inclusion 

of these key p b e s  in URquests for petty treason suggests the reverse. Jurors were more 

scandaliseci by cases of petty trason than wife-killing, and o h  sought to ensure that 

husband-killers would not escape punishment. These h d i n g s  then, substantiate what other 

historiaas have posited about contemporary social perspectives. Wife abuse was not rrgarded 

as exceptiod; husband abuse broke ali the des.  

Dcgms of Culpabüity 

The careful reworkiog of irdictments in order to secure a conviction dernostrates that 

imlicting jurors, in particular, exercised theP own mterpretation of culpable homicide, one 

that codicted with c m t  legal defiaaions. Until the end of the fourteenth century, 

medieval comm>n Law dictated thaî any deliberate slaying sbould be treated as a culpable 

'" J.B. Given, Soeiery and Homicide. p. 137. 
lu Ibid p. 137. 



homicide; medieval juries, however, were clearly much more focused on the issue of intent 

îhan were royal justices. The lllads of phrases of &orcement employed in indictments were 

intended to higMght the deceitfut nature of the slaying. These incidents were not the 

outcome of hot blood; they were committed in a stealthy or secretive nishion. J.M. Kaye has 

argued that the first indications that medieval juries were beginning to distinguish between 

degrees of culpability in cases of homicide can be traced to the use of the term r n ~ r d r r n e ~ ~ ~  

which, he contends, appears for the &st time in a petition by the Commons in the year 1347. 

The petition complained that because the king fieely granteci pardons to whomever he 

pleased, he had "greatly encouraged Murderers, embleours des gentz, roberies, homicides & 

autres fel~nes.'"~ Kaye was carefùl to note, however, that "murder" in this context, and its 

coqanion terni 'kalice aforethought" (malicia precogitata), did not Uaply premeditation as 

they do today; rather they included bbkillings by secrecy or stealth, killing fiom ambush, and ... 

ali other killings which gave rise to m recognised defence."'" The distinction made between 

degrees of culpability may not bave constituted unambiguous recognition of the difference 

between premeditated homicide and manslaughter, but it was the first step towards it. 

Kaye m e r  argued that this suMe discrimination in degrees of culpability did not 

make its way into the courts of medieval England until the issue of a peace commission in 

1380 in response to widespread anxiety over highway attacks and ambushes. He saw this as 

an important marker in legal understandings of culpable homicide. Be fore the 1 3 80 

commission, ho micides were recorded ody as incidents of feionice interfecit ( feloniously 

-- 

'" In contrast to nttmhn, a mrpds fie" that was niposed upcm ammunities that were unable to jxove 
the English ancestry of a homicide victim. See note 19 on p. 191 of mis chapter Tor a Mler explanaticm. 
This fine was abdished in 1340, aithough îhe sense of the fine itself pobably died out a long time befae 
diat. 
'" Kaye, The Early Hinory of Mur& and Mnslaughte?', 378. 
'" ibià, 392. 



slew) or occidit (killed); der  1380, mwdravit appeared for the first t h e  in homicide 

indictments, indicating that the homicide indeed had been c k e d  out with stea1th.l" This 

important distinction was w t  adopted officially by the courts, however, u t i l  it appeared in a 

statute of 1390 stating that pardons wodd no longer be granted to those who committed 

murder. '49 

Kaye's view of the emergence o f  this new terminology is based on his reading of 

statutory law ; not surprishg ly , more recent historiaas bave suggested that this over- reliance 

on royal statutes led him astray. ''O John kllamy notes that thirty years before the statute of 

1390 the tenn makia precogitata was commody use& ofien as the antonyrn of impernose 

(impetuously or rashly), suggesting that the distinction between premeditated homicide and a 

slaying in sudden anger existed long before the officiai recognition in the law codes. BeUamy 

blames the medieval jury for the commn law' s late recognition of this pract ice. Before 1 390, 

a legal distinction in grades of culpability simply was not required, because in cases of 

manslaughter a defendant might plead sewefence and have his story accepted by the 

jurors.15' Consequently, the use of ternis such as murdrme or molicia precogituta in 

indictments prior to the 1390 statute was iotended not only to wmmunicate the seriousness of 

the crime to the petty jury (and thus to evade any possibility of escape on the grounds of self- 

defènce), but to Micate as weil tbat this was indeed a premeditated act. 

Thomas Green, too, ~icknowledges, that the phrase malicia precogitata might have 

been used to communicate '‘truc premeditation". He argues that the year 1380 places the 

'" Ibid 383-4. 
13 Richard II, Star 2, c. 1. 

150 Kaye did use a d  case records to support his amtenticms; however, his study was redcted to 
ublishd sources, and in 1967 few records of feloay iadicûnents were available În published volumes. 

Bellamy, The Criminul Triol, pp. 6 1-3. 



emergence of this distinction at too late a date. Instead, be maintains that throughout the 

fourteenth cenhiry jma eiaployed this vocabulery in order to iadicate crimes of stealtb. 

Green sensibly notes, however, that while juron were conscious of premeditation, and may 

have voked th& opinions fiom tirne to time using the tenn mdicia precogitata, 

premeditation was mt a necessary element of murder; rather, the "planning was merely 

incidental to most acts of steaitl~"'~~ 

The records of felony indictmnt for Yorkshire and Essex reflect the contentions of 

both Bellamy and Green that premeditation influenced the jury's opinion of a case. Although 

a variety of phrases of afforcement, including the tem nurdravit, were used in the myriad 

cases of spousal homicide, malicia precogitata is absent entirely. The case of John Berney of 

Colchester, however, suggests that premeditation was an important consideration even if the 

standard vocabulary does not appear in these records. Moreover, it suggests that popular 

conceptions of culpability were sometimes very cornpiex. ûne night in October of the year 

1382 in the borough of Colchester, Essex, an argument broke out between John Berney and 

his spouse. Enraged by somethirig his wifè had said to hitn., John grabbed his naffwith the 

intention of striking her. However, "by accident" (ex i n f ~ n i s )  and entirely "against his 

wili" (contra voluntatem suam), the staff misseci its target and stnrk bis 20-weeksld 

daughter, Christina, so seriously that she died within the houdS3 Although the record clearly 

states that Christina's death was ber& of intent, John fled tk scene and wver retumed to 

stand trial. While the shaping of the iadictment suggests that the grand jury believed this to 

be an excusable homicide, John's Bight provides a giimpse of his own perspective. 

Irrespective of the jury's view, John certainly thought himself guilty. 

152 Green, Verdict According to Conscieme, p. 56. 
'53 PRO NST 133% m. 1 16 



Tbe unteminate deah of Christh Berney is not the ody case of its kind to appear 

among the royal records of indictment for Essex and Yorkshire. The Yorkshire assize r o h  

include two simila. cases. Although John W a M  of Ailce stnick and killed his son William 

in the vülage of Hartley in the late thirteenth century, his blow, too, was intendeci for bis 

d e .  l" He fled, perceiving his actions to have been culpable. The case of Ralph of 

Muscoates was of a much more serious nature. Wishiag to strike his wife Elena with an axe, 

Ralph was surprised when she stepped aside and the axe ianded squarely on the head of their 

son William so that the latter immediately diecl.''' In the fkst two cases, the blows 

administered were not meant to be îàtal. That they proved so speaks more to the age and 

bgility of the victim than to the blow delivered. The swing of an axe, however, was meant 

to kill. This fact rnay explain why Ralph's iiidictment contains none of the language evident 

in John Bemey's account. Ahhough the blow was airned at his wife, it is not described as "an 

accident" or as having been "against his will." Like the other two men before him, Ralph also 

fled the scene of the crime; thus we will never know how the court might have deah with his 

case. Given the brutal nature of the siaying, Ralph may well have encountered a more 

hardened jury than did bis fellows. Howevec, the care taken by aU bec juries to hply  tbat 

the homicides were mt deliberate wodd seem to suggest that ail three were destined for 

These three cases raise some important questions. First, with such a thin line between 

accidental death and homicide, how many cases of misadventure in the coroners' roUs cloak 

an actual case of spousal homicide? While these tbree emolments are explicit in desçniiog 

the deatb, other cases may have been recorâed merely as an infortum. Second, how common 

- - 

'" PRO NST 11105 1, m. 37d. 
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was this situation as a defence? Berney, Walrand and Muscoates ail found a sympathetic ear 

in the coroner's inquest jury. There is a lesson for the modem reader in these stories. Clearly, 

a strong defence in a case of homicide was to argue that the blow was meant for someone else 

(preferably one's d e ) .  More important stili, aii three of these cases make an interesthg point 

about premeditation Why were these juries so eager to prove that these deaths had not ken 

premeditated? Presuniably because whether it appears in the records or not, predi-a t  ion 

was taken into consideration by the juries and used to guide them in their decisions. 

Spousal Homicide and Insanity P b  

Medieval records of felony triais do not hclude the accused person's response to the 

fonnal charges. The only traces of a defence appear in cases in which the defendant is 

descnid as having been non compos mentis. Medieval common law was very explicit in 

cases of insanity. The mid-thirteenth centiiry treatise attnâuted to Bmcton nated that "a crime 

is not committed d e s s  the wiil to harm be present."'s6 Those d e r i n g  fiorn Iwÿicy were 

thought to be innocent of intent, and therefore were not held responsible for their actious, 

even in cases of homicide or treason. Unta the late fourteenth century, when the !'kt public 

asylum was established in London, the courts of medieval England usuaiiy held the M y  of 

the lunatic accountable: such persons were released to the guardiihip of their family whose 

members were in tum expected to resaaio fùrther violent activity. In cases of irremediable 

violent lunacy, t was possible for the justices to require perpetual imprisonment, although this 

practice seems to have been very rare. lS7 In her study of the king's pardon to the early 

'" As quoteci in Wall<=, Crime a d  lmonty in England, p. 26 
ln Although in my own research 1 h d  no sueh matment of Iinstics, Walks  naes the early dinrteenth- 
centriry case of man named only as Ralph, d e s c r i i  as beiig ''out of his wits and saises," who had 
confessed to killmg d e r  man. The soiution of the court was to put Ralph in prison, where he %Il be 
for ever so long as he sball live, by order of the justices." Sce Walker, Crime and Immip, p- 19. 



fourteenth century, Naomi Hurnard mtes that insanity pleas were somethes difficult to 

suc tain, particularly cases of temporary insanity . Therefore, the safest defence possible was to 

assert that after comrnitting the crime the accused had also attempted to take his or her own 

Me. 15' 

Elizabeth Foy ster ' s research on kte seventeenth-centur y England suggests that 

defences of insanity proffered in cases of spousal homicide were nddled with even more 

problems. She wtes that when cases of wife abuse appeared before the courts, aiiegations of 

rnadness cropped up fairly regularly. Madness, however, was used not as a defence for a 

husband's actions, but to condernn the act of d e  beating (that is, only a mad man would beat 

his In some ways, this perspective must have facilitated the accused's defence. In 

cases of temporary Uisanity, however, the story probably varied considerably. Once a 

considerable amount of tirne haci elapsed before a triai jury was Faced with an exceedingly 

sober aod lucid wife-killer, a defence of insanity was mt easily sustainable. The case of 

Richard Sharp of Maltby, Yorkshire, reflects the problematic nature of temporary insanity 

pleas. According to the jury, 

for four years before the death of the said Agnes, Richard has been of 
urwund mind on occasion, sotnethes for a quarter of a year, sometimes for 
longer. On that day, be was in such a state and lacking and deprived of his 
senses he came one momiag to Maltby and entered a buse where his wife 
Agnes was staying. He carrieci with him an axe and in a rage struck her on 
the head and wounded her so that she died immediately. They say that for 
two months before the said deeâ, d u ~ g  the deed a d  for a month d e r  it he 
remained non comps mentis. They say that he was in that state when he 
killed Agnes, and that she did oot die as a resuh of felony or malice 

158 Huroard, The King 's Pardon for Homicr'de, pp. 165-6. 
IJ9 Elizabeth Foyster, *Male Honout, Social Cmtrol and Wifc Beating in Late Stuart Englanâ," 
Transactions of the Royal Histon'cai Sockiy, 6.. sais, 6 ( 1996). 22 1. 



aforethought. Richard is thetefore remitted to gaol to await the king's 
grace, and nevertbeles he has not fled.16* 

Given the shaky domest ic situation of Agnes and Richard prior to the killing, it is easy 

to see why a lengthy and exaggerated defence was required. If Agnes was no longer living 

with her husband (as the mord would suggest), Richard's actions might weli have been 

interpreted as the last word in an ongoing marital spat. None the les, the jury's account 

makes it very clear that Richard's actions were not premeditated, and that Agnes's desertion 

was linked intimately to her husband's unstable mental state. The latter point on its own is 

sigdcant. WMe this statement does not speak to the church's position on marital 

cohabitation, it does at the very least suggest that the English laity did not expect a woman to 

continue Living with her husbaad d e r  such conditions. 

Richard received a pardon for his crime, although the record of his indictment 

suggests that this was no easy feat. Unfortunately, there exist no records for a wonian in the 

same situation and it is thus dificult to know if the king's mercy applied difEerently accordhg 

to the gender of the accused. 16' StiU, the iindings of some ment historians suggest that 

Richard's defence required a great deal of elabration not rnerely because it was a case of 

temporary insanity, but precisely because of his gender. In his study of suicide in the iate 

l* "... prdifhl~ Ricardw quatuor annis elapsis ante mortan pdictem Agnetis nai fuit compas mentis rue 
per vices videlicet quandoque per quatemilan anne quandqe per maius temps ... et quod ipse in tali statu 
exista  & mnino sensu suo carens & privatus venit quodam die mane apud Malteby et quidam domum in 
qua predicta Agnes uxae sua manebat inmvit & c m  quadam seani quam in manu gaebat eam in fÙrore 
suo in capite percussit & k i t  ei quidam plagam unde statim obiit unde precise dicunt quod pa duos 
menses ante hcturn et in fiicto et per mum maisem post fàctum iilud hÏt idem Ricardus amais & in nullo 
compos mentis suis & quod ipse m tali statu exîdens predictam Agnete uxorem suam occidit & non per 
aliquam feloniam aut maliciam ex-îatm. Ideo remittitur gaole custodiendum ad expectandum gratiam 
dommi Regis Non hgit vennnptamen catalla euis iii s vi d lmde villa respondetur." PRO JUST 3/74, m. 
3/14. 
'" The aily actant of a husband-killmg induad by a ban of lrnacy is fim late thüteenth-century 
Yorkshire. Matlda, wife of Hugh of Wray, siew hm husband hile he was sleeping. Matilda's case never 
carne to trial, however, because she died mou d e r  the incident. See PRO N S T  1/ 1078, m. 8 1. 



medieval perioà, Alexander Murray notes a striking predominance of non compos mentis 

verdicts among fernaie victim~.'~~ Given contemporary perspectives on the weakness of the 

female mind and féminine susceptibiüty to the temptation of the devil the medieval English 

courts iikely forgave insanity in women more easiiy than in men 

Acquittai Rites and Medkval Justice 

The court's fàilure to prosecute adequaîely cases of spousal homicide is evident in 

high acquittal rates. Out of the sixty cases of woricide fiom both counties that actually went 

to triai, the jury ovenvheimingly sentenced in favour of the defendant: there were 46 

acquittais'63, 10 hangings, 2 convictions (without any indication of the penalty assigned), one 

judgement of sine die aud one case ofpeine forte et dure. The nurnben show that the 

conviction rate of accused wife-killers was only 20 per cent. An accused petty traitor fked 

much greater odds, with a 34.7 per cent chance of conviction. Of the 49 cases of husband- 

killing tried before royal justices in the courts of medieval Yorkshire and Essen 32 women 

were acquitte4 14 bumed, 2 haaged, and one convicted only (without any indication of the 

penalty assigned). These figures are fairly typical of execution rates for general homicide in 

the medieval period. For example, J.B. Given notes a 29.9 per cent execution rate for mdicted 

felons who appeared before the court to stand trial in the thirteenth century.lM ThiS is not 

significantly dflerent fiom either a 20 per cent execution rate for wife-killers, or 34.7 per cent 

'" Alexander Murray, SucCi& in t h  Midae Ages: nip Vioien! Agmmr Themsehes (Oxford, l998), pp. 
3 84-5. 
163 At least two of these acquittais were most likely granteci cm the grounds of in-ty: die aie discussed 
above on pp. 23û-9, and the case of William Roudfod of Barnby. Although the records do na  indicate 
thaî a plea of hsanity was put fôrward in William's case , the îàct that he not only kilied his w i k  JOQ~IU~Z~, 
but also his eightm week old son William sûongly suggests îhat his acquitta1 was granted ari tfiat bask 
See PRO JUST 2'227, m. 10. 
'M J.R Given, SorietjJ und HonUeide in T'rteenfh-Cenn~y England, p. 97. 



for petty traitors. None the less, ali of these figures are much lower than one might expect. 

When execution was the only acceptable peaaity, trial juries were much more likely to acquit. 

Two specific cases of d e - m g ,  however, demonstrate that the role of trial juries 

did mt consthte the only obstacle to medieval justice. The failure of grand juries to present 

felories m y  have aggravated the situation by permitting known offendea to reoffend. For 

example, when Robert Frere of Crofion came before the king's justices in 1346, he was 

charged with multiple crimes. First, on the Monday before Al1 Saints in the year 1339, he 

feloniously slew his wife Cecilia at Crofion. More than a year later he feloniously burgled the 

grange of Jacob of Crofion, fleeing with goods valued at five shillings.'65 The perïod of 

seven years between Frere's second crime and his trial seem excessive; however, in a t h e  

before investigative policing, justice might be very slow. It was not unusual for a defendant 

to spend a Iengthy amount of time in gaol awaiting trial.lM While seven years might be 

longer than most, it might be explained quite easily. Like most medieval felons, Frere 

probably fled the scene of the crime, and was either capturai by accident at a later date or 

tumed himeif' in once he was conviuced that his chances of being acquitted had i~n~roved.'~' 

The year-long hiatus between crimes, bwever, is inexplicable. The exact date identined in 

the death of Cecilia wife of Robert Frere d e s  it clear that her de& did aot go unnoticed. If 

the jury was confident enough in their evidence to indict Robert for her death, how, in good 

conscience, might they have permitted him to roam free for a whole year, allowing him to 

'" PRO RIST 3/78, m. 46d 
" Borbsra A. Hanawalt notes mst justices of gaol delivery were aipposed to be del ivered twice yearly, 
suggesting thai an accused @lm might expect to spend six rnmths awaiting irial. Sce h a  Crime and 
Coflict in English Cornmunifies 130û-1318 (Cambridge, 1979), p. 5. 
'" Some cases of spaiJPI homicide t d  a very long time Endad to m e  to hiai. For ocample, when 
Thmas de Wod fïnally appeared kfm royai justices in 134 1 to answa charges of  having sîain his wifè 
Margaret, twenty-five ycors had pased smce her dCBtb (PRO RlST 3/77. m. 41 1 Id). Similady, William 
Cryske matiaged to elude justicc f a  sixteen years aiter the deah ofhis wîfk Alicia (PRO JüST 3/ 176, m. 



commit a second act against the community? The altogether unpleasant conclusion to be 

drawn fiom this example is that Robert's bebaviour was not considerd egregious enough for 

royal intervention until after he committed the robbery. 

The case of John Waker of Great M e l d  is even more unnerviag but, at the same 

t h ,  an excellent example of how fiiilure to prosecute a felon might have dangerous 

rd~cat ions .  When Walker appeared before the king's court at York in 1366, he was 

accused of slaying not one, but two wives. His first wife, Cecilia daughter of Robert Donays, 

was killed on the Sunday before St Martin in the year 1362. His second d e ,  Cecilia 

formerly wife of William de Cayton, met her fàte on the Saturday after the feast of Saints 

Peter and Paul two years 1ater.16' 

Most Englishmen or womn who killed their spouses in the later Middle Ages were 

not even prosecuted Like most medieval felons, a majority of accused spouse-murderers 

(56.2 per cent) fled the xene of the crime and were never heard fiom again. In this case, the 

sheriff immediately began the pmcess of exact ion. If a nispected klon failed to appear at five 

subsequent sessions of the c o q  court when summoned he was outlawed (or waived, if the 

felon was female). An outlaw forfeïted the protections and privileges of the hw, and if 

captured, might be beheaded on sight (at least until the fourteenth century when legislation 

forbidding this practice was enacted). Moreover, people who harboured a hiown felon or 

even permitted one to enter their home were indictable at hw, and nui the risk of king 

hanged thernselves as felons. ûutlamy, then, was usually regarded as a great disadvantage. 

At the very least, it required the felon to resettle in a new comrnUnay, which must bave been a 

14). Bath mai were acquitteci; in aii likeühood, the vetdict in each case reflects the difficulty of trying a 
case after members of the cornmiin* had lang since fbrgotten wbat happaid. 
" PRO NST 3/155, m. 76 



dinicuit process for single womea Naomi Humard contends that English outlawry was wt 

as harsh as the laws might suggest. She argues that 

many outlaws remained in England and did not lose contact with their 
f ~ l i e s  and neighbours. Some settled successfûlly and undetected under 
new names in new locaiities. Those who went abroad could fmd new fiiends 
there or ai any rate settk down and eam a sufncient livelih~od.'~~ 

Once again, Hurnard's vision highlights the gap between pop& perceptions of 

culpability and legal requirements. Some wife-killers were shnply allowed to escape because 

their neighùours and fnends believed the d e  had got what she deserved. This perspective is 

supponed strongly by the discrepancy of gender in flight figures of accused persons. While 

67.8 per cent of wife-killers fled the scene of the crime and failed to reappear at a later date, 

only 34.6 per cent of petty aaitors attempted flight. 

Not al1 spouse-murderen disappeared completely . If a felo n was able to reac h the 

safety of a chwch without being captured by the local authorhies, he or she might take 

sanctuary there for up to forty days before deciding what course of action to pmue. Som 

felons may have used this tirne to initiate the pardoning process. Friends and fàmily members 

were oAen engaged to petition the king for a pardon in the felon's absence. In hct, this may 

have been usual, though few spouse-murderers appear to have taken advantage of it (only two 

de-killers, in fact ). Ahematively, a pemn rnight stay long ew ugh in sanctuary only to 

make a confession to the county coroner before abjuring the realm forever. in this situation, 

the abjurer was given strict instructions to travel to the nearest port, never veering from the 

Ib9 Hurnard, The King's Pardonfor Homicide, pp. 33-4. 
"O Of course, it is essentiai to take into considemth îhe simple k t  ihat it w a ~  easia fm men in mis peiod 
to flee and rnake a lik ekwhere than it w d d  have been for women. As Ruth Mazo Karras ha. 
demonsüated, working as a singlewoman m the tate medieual paiod was not very commori because thae 
existeci numerous preconceptions abwt the sexuaiity of singlewmen. Men, who did na encounter these 
same biases, must have found it much simpla to remme life as a ùachelor. See Ruth Mazo Kanas, "Sex 



Ling's highway, and to take the first ship available out of England. Abjurers found off the 

kiag's highway were banged (Like any other convicted felon) or arrested. ûnce again, 

however, many felons who chose to abjure the realm probably returned at a later date and 

simply resettled in a w w  location. Moreover, some abjurers failed to leave the country at di, 

taking advantage of the first unsupervised moment to lose themselves conveniently in the 

impersoaality of a large urban setting . Ahogether, abjuraton was not a po pular option for 

people convicted of spousal homicide. But, like pardoning, it was an option available to 

persans accuscd of s p o d  homicide. The willingness of the court to apply the laws 

goveming outhwry and abjuration to spouse murderers strongly demonstrates that domestic 

homicide was not widely believed to be an exceptional crime. 

Conclusion 

Because of the hgrnentary and disjointed nature of the evidence, fèlony indictments 

for the counties of Yorkshire and Essex cannot tell a cornplete story about levels of spousal 

abuse in the later Middle Ages for either county. much l e s  for England as a whole. None the 

les, it is important to acknowiedge that the silences of extant records can often be just as 

revealing as their avowals. Two feaîures are mticeably absent fkom these accounts. First, 

there are w indictments or appeals for assault by a spouse, even though a fom of writ existed 

specificaily for this purpose. Pollock and Maitland note that the writ required a husband 30 

treat and govern her [his wife] well and honestly, and to do no injury or il1 to her body other 

than that permitted lawfully and reasonably to a husband for the purpose of control and 

and the Singlewman," in Judith M. Bennett and Amy M. Froide (eds), Singimmen in the Ewopeun fast, 
225û-1800 (Philadelph& 1999), pp. 127-45. 



punishment of his wûe." 17' Despite the explicit recognition, then, that a husband' s behaviour 

might sometimes exceed the limitations of chastisement a d  require legal intervention, none 

of the wives in this study chose to exercise this provision. This fïnding is not entirely 

unexpected. in ail of the records for both counties, there are only two cases of assault 

between family members, and in both these cases the appellor was male (presenting against 

his brother).ln Given the fact that both counties together boast a total of 1367 assaults over 

the course of the iater medieval period, 2 cases of intrafamilial assault certainiy represent a 

very small percentage. It seem very c lear fkom the records of royal indictment that violence 

between fàmily members (especially spouses) was wt regarded as a matter for the h g ' s  

collIts!* 

Second, the records of felony indictment for both Yorkshire and Essex also do not 

suggest a high concentration of domestic homicides. Representing 2.63 per cent of al1 

homicides for the two counties over the course of the later medieval perioâ, spouse-murder 

was certainly not a fkequent occurrence. Despite the sornetimes alarming subject matter of 

these court records, the low numbers offer a positive assessrnent of the late medieval 

situation. Spousal homicide as an extrerne manifestation of domestic violence was 

neveaheless not widespread in late medieval England. Iadeed, the fàct that some cases made 

theh way into the records of the royal courts confirms that there were ümits to abuse, and that 

homicide as a manifestation of such mistreatment was discouraged. Equaily significant is the 

fat tbat out of the 1 0594 cases of violent crime recorded in the surviving record niaterials of 

"' As cited by Kerr, "Hustrand and Wifè", p. 2 14. 
'" See PRO JüST I N 3 ,  m. Zd, and PRO NST 111 125, m. 7. 
'" As d i d  in Chrpter ûne, pp. 74-5 Pollock and Maitland note the existence of a fomi of writ 
designed for wives to pniseaite abusive h u s h d s ,  Althwgh this would seem to suggest that the courts 
themselves may have considered spousai abuse a valid fonn of assault, its total a h c e  eom the a d  
records strmgly argues that populat opniion held othlerwise. 



the two counties, 125 couples worked side by side to commit (or aid in) crimes. Thus, 1.18 

per cent of violent crimes were thought to bave been carried out (or assisteci) by a manied 

couple. While neither figure portrays an ideal couple, the latter is significant: medieval 

spouses were almost half as likely to tearn up to assault or slay someone else as they were to 

kill each other. 

The notion that spouse-murder in general was a col& calculated act h d s  little support 

in the records for both Yorkshire and Essex. While some deaths certainly resulted fiom 

cunning, secret ive plots, they represent the exception, mt the de. On the other band, 

Phillips's perception that gender determined rates and influenced general attitudes does have a 

b i s  in reality. Ahhough English wives did not engage in spousal homicide as oflen as 

Phiilips suspects, the royal records suggest that petty treason was considered to be an 

especially outrageous crime, more worthy of conviction than de-killing. In light of 

fourteenth-century attitudes towards aggressive wives, surely this tinding comes as no 

surprise. If English cornrnunities of the late medieval period willingly and eagerly punished 

women for verbal aggression, then no less should be expected of their treaûnent of pbysically 

violent women. Scolding may weU have been interpreted as but the nrst step on the road to 

petty treason. 
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TABLE #2: 

PETTY TREASON 

YORK 

Just U242, m. 5dS 
Just U2 15, m. 2 
Just 3/ 1 99, m. 5 

Just 3/l6Sa, m. 19 
Just Z2 10, m. 1 
Just 1/1109, m. 17 

Just 2/2 1 8, m. 5 
Just 111078, m. 81 

ESSEX - 
Just U334 m. 5d 

Just 3/ 129, m. 4d 
Just 11238, m. 47 

PHRASES OF AFFORCEMENT 
Noctuntcr nrt~rdruvit in lecto in regicr outcome 

.ru0 Vicr 

Alicia wife of William Storour of Hirst 
Beattice wife of Alan of  Bamburg 
Beatrice wife o f  John Foweler of  
Ottringham 
Cecilia wife o f  Robert Sagher of  Bedale 
Elena wife of  John Aspi Ilion o f  Sowerby 
lsabella wife of Roger Byreston of 
Man field 
Johanna wife o f  Roger Rudbrade 
Matilda wife of  Hugh of Wray 

Margaret wife of  John Trilly JI. of 
Walden 
Margery wife of John atte Wyndmilne 
Mat ilda wife of  John son of  Michael 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

Yes 
No 

Yes 

Yes 
Yes 

Yes 
No 
Yes 

No 
No 
No 

No 
No 

No 
No 
No 

Y43 
No 
Yes 

Yes 
Yes 

No No No 
No Yes No 

F led 
Acqu itted 
Hanged 

Acqu itted 
F led 
Acqu iîted 

Died before trial 

Burned 

Burned 
F led 

Total Number: 1 1  

*Most cases appear in more than one roll. but only one refwence has been recorded for each. 





Chapter 4: 

"Love on the Rocks": The Acce~tability of Marital Violence in the York Cause P a m  

One of the standard lessons of medieval history is that during the Middle Ages 

marriage was indissoluble. Once the vows had been uttered, there was no tuming back. For 

modern-day historiaas, this kind of permanence of the conjugal union may seem almost grim 

and forbidding, particularly given the preàominance of parents ami other family members to 

involve themselves in spousal selection. Nevertheless, research over the past century has 

demonstrateci tbat medieval rnaniages were not as enduring as was once thought. The 

proMeration of canon kws regulating impediments to marriage (such as consanguinity, 

aninity , and sponsorship) caused F. W. Mait land to declare that "spo uses who had quarreiied 

began to investigate theu pedigrees and were unlucky if they could discover no 

impedinientzim dirinem. " ' Since Maitland' s tirne, egged on by investigation hto the practice 

rather than theory of canon law, historiaas have rejected his cynicai contention that distressed 

spouses exploited the provisions for mulment  by seeking out impediments of relationship to 

escape the perpetuity of marriage. lnstead, they have offered the hypothesis that unhappy 

couples tumed h to the laws of bigamy. During the Middle Ages, bigamy (or precontract 

as it was then described) occurred much more fiequently than today, owhg to the fluctuating 

definition of medieval mariage. Medieval wedding ceremonies might be ambiguous - the 

only legal requirement was an exchange of vows (though with no set v~cabulary)~ expressing 

muhial consent in the present tease. While clergy at aU levels regularly preached against 

1 As citd m RH. Heimhoiz, Mmage Litigation in Medieval England (London, 1974). p. 75. See the 
Introduction, notes 43 and 44 fot a fiiller discussion of these Mipedùnents. 

Althwgh thae was no set vcnabuiary requved by the church to create a d i d  mamiage, the vocabulary 
employed by Englishmen and women m marriage vows was remarkably fixed. 



clandestine unions and Uisisted on ecclesiastical solemnisat ion of marriages at the church 

door, ironicaily, they w e n  thwarted in theïr efforts by camnical sanction of these marriagesm3 

The unpretentious nature of such a ceremony ofien led to uncertainty about whether or not a 

marriage had actuaUy been contracted. The simplicity of the exchange created a situation ripe 

for manipulation, one that has become the focus of muc h recent de bate. Michael S h e e h  has 

argued that the private nature of many marriages W s h e d  disgniatled individuals with a 

' kay  out": it was possible suddenly to 'kemernber" an earlier union and request that the court 

annul a more recent maniage? Likewise, it bas k e n  suggested that "[m]edieval marriages 

were more dissoluble than the d e s  would suggest ... because everyone, or a -  least many 

people, could corne up with a precontract.'s Richard Helmholz has o bserved that terminating 

a marriage was ofien even les  complicated. Unhappy couples bypassed the laws altogeber 

and simply divorced themselves, part mg by mutual consent to carry on their separate lives? 

To this debate Frederik Pedersen offers an intriguing anecdote. In his ment 

investigation into the extent to which the medieval laity was famiiiar with and understood the 

canon laws of rnarriage, he reports the case of Palmer c. de Bninne and Southbrunne which 

The medieval ehurch had no choice but to appove clandestine unions; the only otha option was to 
denounce the vast majonty of Christians across Europe as fmicators, an alternative that might have 
diminished suppurt fw the church significantly. While the church courts of the medieval era were 
empowered to punish individuals who married without the presence of a priest, it was enfwced irregularly 
and informal matriages continued to be the nœm until well into the early modem m. It was not until the 
Council of Trent in the mid sixteenth century that the church took a fïrm stance on the mana, issuhg an 
officia1 deuee which sîated that a *est must be present at the exchange of vows in orde for a mamage to 
be valid A subsequent deme m 1 827 directed to the lrish w d d  suggest that the cfiurch's attemp to 
extirpate clandestine marriage altogetha fiom Western Christendom was n d  universdly successftl. See 
Art Cosgrove, Mamiuge in Ireland (ûublin, 1985), p. 2. For a history of infmal mariage in the Engiish 
sming, see RB. Outhwaite, Clan&stine M-age in EiigIand 150-1850 (London, 1995). 
' Michael Sheehan, "nie Formation and Stability of Maniage h Fourtanth-Csiairy England Evidaice 
of an Ely Register," Medimal M i e s  33 (1971), 252. 

Charles Donahue, Jr., "A Legai Historian L& at the Case MahoQu N o r t h  Kentucb Law Review 19 
(1991), 27. 
6 Helmhoh Mmage  Litigation, p. 59. Helmholz does argue that selfdivorce in the Middle Ages was not 
merely a f m  of wife repudiation, as some historïans have suggested. More ofkn than not the separation 
of the couple was rationalised as beimg %@y oinonical," meaning that the couple paceived tûek 



appears in the York consistory court m the year 1333.' The plaintBAlice Palmer confessed 

openly before the archbishop to having exploited the provisions for annulment in order to 

undo an unhappy marriage. Apparently in collusion with her Mer ,  she procured the 

assisiance of a rrian named Ralph Fouler and paid him to appear in court to testify that he had 

contracted marriage with Alice well before her exchange de verbi praesenti with GeofEey de 

Brunne. This blatant dehuding of the ecclesiastical judicial system came to light a number 

of years later (for a variety of reasons), but oniy d e r  Geo fEey had mmkd Joanna 

Southbrunne. Although the outcome of this hapless story does not survive, it seems safe to 

assume that canon law prevaiied and Geof3key1s mmiage to Joanna was annulled while Alice 

and Geofney were compelled to resume their earlier union Most interesthg about this 

particular case is the conclusion at which Pedersen arrives &et his examination of the 

incidents leading up to the decepion. He M e s :  

[t]he case of Palmer c. de Brunne and Southbrunne (CP E 25) seems to 
indicate that the courts might iilstnct individual members ofthe iaity on 
how to obtain an annulment when their mankges were clearly beyond 
repak Such action by the courts was shictly uncanonical and coatrary to 
the law. But a strong impression is created by the facts of this and other 
cases in the Cause Paper material that individual members of the court 
would turn a blind eye to fiaudulent claixns.' 

Pedersen's interests clearly fie in the mans by which individu& came to understand 

how the provisions of the canon law applied to marriage and how they rnight maaipulate these 

laws to their own advantage. He begins with the rather fhwed assumption that knowledge of 

îhe canon law was the preserve of the educated; dettered people presumably were taught 

- -- - - - - -  

marriage to be invalid f i  one reasai  or ander. in this way, the laity was acting within the bounds of 
cananical doctrine, but without ecclesiastical sanction. 

Frederik Pedasai, "Did the Medid  Laity Kaow the Canon Law Rules ai Mairisge? Sane Evidence 
fiom Foutteenth-Cenîury York Cause Papers," Medmal M e s  56 (1% 145-7. 
' [big 150. An examinatiut of P h ' s  notes demaistrates that these %ha cases" to which he refèrs 
actuaiiy amount to onJy one case, and hae he fails to illustrate how the c l a h  was huduleit. 



this knowledge or purchased itO9 With this in mind, it is easier to comprehend bis vision of 

the parish priest as a dealer in canonical know-how, doling out advice to the dysfuirtioaal in 

order to resolve maritai woe. His hypothesis is speculative and based on little evidence. None 

the less, his investigation makes an important point. This single case suggests that 

maaipulatioa of the canonical provisions for marital impediments was certainly possible. 

Moreover, it demonstrates at least one plaintifYs exceptionai grasp of legalese (however she 

happeneci to corne upon this knowledge). Her extensive knowledge of the canon law of 

mrriage may have been shared by many litigants in this period. 

The possibility that persons might knowingly abuse the laws of the church in order to 

obtain an annulment certainly was recognised by representatives of the medieval church. 

Thomas Chobham addressed the issue directly in his M a d  for Confessors. He w t e  that a 

couple might work together to hoodwink the courts by contriving a tak of impotence, or some 

other such impediment, and thereby escape a jointly unsatisfactory marriage. Because of the 

potemial for deception, Chobham argued that it was essential for the courts to meet with the 

couple's neighbours and inquire into the tnrthtiiiness of any daim'' 

From this perspective, one wouid be inclined to think that all medieval marriages 

9 This seems like a naive perspective in light of recent studies into the subject of late medieval knowledge 
of the law. For example, Cynthia Neville has demonstrated that, in a litigious society such as the later 
Middle Ages, details of the cornmon law that were pertinent to the lives of the average mdividual were 
disseminated quickly ammg the population. Even communities in the notth of England, despite theu 
distance &an the legal centre, exhibited a heightened awaraiess ofthe complexities and loopholes of the 
common law. See Cynthia J. Neville, Tommon Knowldge of the Cornmon Law in Lata Medieval 
England," Cc~Mdjcut Jownal of History 29 (1994). 46 1-78. Sue Sheridan W a k  makes a similar 
observation m h a  work with dower rights. She notes that w m e n  who represented theu own ciaims in 
dower cases often had a thorwgh grasp of the law. She suggests that, because dower c h n s  were so 
tiquent, a commm knowiedge of the laws applying to irnped'ments to dower was widely know. iî seems 
logiail to suppose h t  this might also be the case with matrimonial litigation, See Sue Sheridan Wdker, 
"Litigation as Personal Quest: Suing for Dower in the Royal Courts, cira 1272-1350," ed Sue Sheridan 
Walker, Wfe and Wiubw in Medieval Engiand (Am A r b ,  1993), pp. 8 1 - 108. 
'O Thomas Chobhm, ïïwmae <le ChobhmR Swniw Co~essonrm, t m s .  F. Bramfield (Analecta 
Medieavalie Namwcensia, 25, Louvain, 1 968), p. 185. 



shouid bave been happy ones; among the records of the church courts, a small number of 

cases of domestic violence emerge defiantly to shatter this image. %y at least the mid- 

thirteenth century, litigants were able to take advantage of the church's provisions for a 

divorce a m e m  et thoro on the grounds of cruelty (saevitiu)." A sepration fiom table and 

bed was decidedly not the same as an annulment. The couple was still deemed married; the 

application was required m l y  to sanction separate Living ac~ornmodations.'~ The existence 

of such a complex suit forces us to ask an obvious question: if assertions of precontract were 

such an easy "out", and s&divorce was so conrmon, why do those few applications for 

separation exist at all? Would it not bave been more logical to sue for precontract with a 

lover rather than stay married for an eternity to an abusive spouse? 

One possible explanation for this quandary is that plaintas were seeking a guaranteed 

escape. Self-divorce required mutual agreement; sometirnes consensus was shply  wt 

achievable, especially when alimony was concemed. If one half of the couple was not 

participating actively in the deception, a trumped up charge of precontmct might be obvious 

to the court; but who can quibble with domestic blooâshed recounted by concerned fiiends 

and family? Armed with a solid case and copious evidence, a victim of abuse might have 

preferred to stick to the tnrth. Cases sued as divorce a mensu et thoro, then, most likely 

I t The aigins of the divorce a inensrr et thoro specificalfy on the &rounds of cnielty lay in Roman law, and 
discussion of the subject was not brmched in Western Christaidom until the twelîlh century. Divorce on 
this basis did not make its way into medieval canon Iaw without some debate, howeva. Most medieval 
canmists recognised fimication as the only acceptable premise for a separation ftom table and ùed, and it 
was not rntil the sixteenth century at least that canonists in g e n d  agreed upon the necessity of separath 
in abusive marriages. Nevertheless, by the mid-thirteenth century, the church courts of medieval Europe 
were willing to gram a divorce a memu et thon, on this grounds, providmg the tales of abuse ptesented by 
the Iitipnts was sufficient to be categorised as near htal. For a good discussion of ~anonicai debate ai the 
subject, see A. Esmein, Le mwiuge en &oit canonique, 2d editim (2 vols, Park, 1929-3 S), ii. 106- 13. 
l2 During the Middle Ages, a couple couid na choose of their own volition to live sepamiely without 
ecclesiastical sanction because a @on was thougbt to be m contravention of the laws of marriage. 
Even muples who electeâ to live chastely because one of the parties to the mariage hnd joined a religious 
order required epircop~l approval in ader to live a p i n  Cmsequently, separated auples were fkqumtly 



represent situations of abuse egregious enough to meet the church's definition of melty. But 

bow did the church and society define "cmeity" in this context? Time and tirne again, it bas 

been argued that wife abuse was acceptable in the Middle Ages, as long as it was 'Whin 

limits." This view is clearly supported by both mmon wnters and the literature of the 

period.13 Even the canonists adopted this perspective, as suggested by a gloss of Gratian's 

twelfth century, which stated: 

a man may c h a h  his wife and beat her for her own correction; for she is 
of his household, and therefore the lord may chastise his own .... so iikewise 
the husband is bound to cbastise his wife in moderation.'' 

But what exactly did it mean by "moderation"? As the study of s e m m  and exempkr in 

Chapter One strongly suggests, the church's official line in this matter is dficult to discem. 

Nowhere in canonical legislation is cnielty given a clear de finition; yet, evidence as to how 

this might have been understood is relayed through the clerical writers of the period. Thomas 

Chobham observed that the church defined "coercion" as the level of force employed to 

extract consent to 6 a g e  fkom an unwilling bride or groom. He noted that, according to 

Alexander III, the "degree of violence and fear must be such tbat it wuld turn a stable mm, 

nich as fear of death or physicd mutilation." l 5  While he did not suggest that this dennition 

should be appiied universdy to ail marital litigation, vocabuîary of tbis khd appears in ma 

of the English domestic violence cases, and as such implies that it was applied widely. He did 

q w  this staternent, however, by declaring that 'Year'' is best interpreted individually 

surnmoned to appear before representatives of the cfiurdi in theu courts in orda to respond to alltqpions 
of spouçal non-cohabitation. This is discussed in grata deph in Chapter Five, pp. 350-9- 
l3 See diruaion of physical fora in medieval litanirr m Ch- One, passim. 
" As CM m G.G. Cwltm,  Li/e in t k  M M e  Aga (Cambridge, 1929), 3234. 
" "Sed hoc mtelligendm est de tali violentia vel de taii metu qui po~sn adere m ccmstantem vinmi, ut si 
tirncaî mortem vel rnutihtionem membrorum vel aliquid tale." Chobham, Swnma Cordessorwr, p. 142. 



according to temperament a d  personality. He preferred that the church take an equitable 

approach to cases of abuse. The evidence of the church courts, then, helps to reconstruct 

medieval perceptions of acceptable dornestic vio lence. The records of the ecclesiast ical 

province of York during the later medieval period provide the ideal venue to explore these 

boundaries. Enghh scribes were mticulous in both recording and preserving the details of 

these cases, including witness depositions, and as such should shed some Light on 

contemporary concepts of violence and marital disâarmony. 

Tbe Records of the Medieval Cburch Coufls 

The later medieval church in England produced at least three different classes of 

documentation tbat can be used to trace both the fkequency and intensity of domestic violence 

in this period. First, archbishops' registers, which chronicle correspondence with lower 

officiais regardhg particuiar cases, highlight especially egregious cases of abuse, as well as 

those of the aristocracy. Second, ex ofzcio material, or the records of the disciplinary huiction 

of the cowt, provide insight into the fiequeney of presentments for transgressions of the 

marital bonds, and d o w  some understanding of the kinds of penalties Uicurred by offending 

couples. Records of this type u s d y  adhered to two distinct formats: act books devoted 

entirely to ex oflcio business, or more typicdy, act books which record both office and 

instance lit igation. Third, cause papers were documents used in the course of Uistance 

litigation in the consistory court. These cases were unlike the ex oficio material in that d 

cases were initiateci by a specific person rather than the court itself. Ali k e  genres of legal 

records are exarnined in the course of üUs dissertation. The present chapter, however, focuses 



exclusively on the hdings of the York cause papas, while the other two kinds of records will 

be discussed in Cbapter Five. 

The term "cause paper" is actudy a twentieth-century invention rather than a 

medieval usage, coiwd by archivist J.S. Purvis during his tenue as an archivist at the 

Borthwick Institute in york.16 Its designation is apt, because each file consisis of a number of 

pieces of parchment dedicated to the various stages of a legal cause, be it matrimonial, 

testamentary, or some other matter of a spiritual nature. Like our modem system of civil 

litigation, each stage of the process required a particular fom of documentation Unlike most 

ecclesiastical and royal records, however, these were not simply a brief record of the court's 

daily business, but a much more extensive recording of the minutiae of the case. The le@ 

and detail of these documents caused Richard Helmholz to describe them as "the most 

valuable single set of documents available for the study of niamage litigatioa"" Ail these 

various records were eventdy coliected and stored at the court in cause paper files, and thus 

contain a range of documentary types: 

1) The Libel: The îibel was generally a bief summation of the plaintifl's petition to the court, 

btoadly outlining the dlegations against the defendant in an inventory of the chief points of 

the case, and terminat ing with a concise descript ion of the plaint if'f's desired course of action. 

Occasionally it is possible to find the nirvival of a general m e r  to the hibel called an 

exception, briefly stating his or her defence to the plaintifYs contentions. mie helpM in 

determining conclusively the legal objective of the cause (which was wt always as clear as 

one might think), as weil as the hill scope of the argument, wither is mcessarily much more 



usefhi owing to its brevity. For example, wMe the libel may assert that a man treats his wife 

cruelly, no episodes or details are recounted in order to demonstrate how the plaintiffdefioes 

the term "cnielty." Also, not aii cases include Libels. It was possible for titigants to submit an 

oral l i k l  cailed a petition. In these cases, the plaintiff s actual legal strategy may be ninnised 

ody by the remaining documents in the file. 

2) The Articles and Positions: The positions were a List of positive assertions stating in kief 

the evidence supporting the plaintiff's argument and concluding with a formulait statement 

deckring that al1 these factors were weU-kmwn within the community and parish. Lists of 

positions served as an elaborate narration of the plaintiff s argument, and also provided a 

aarting point for the case since only those positions refbted by the de fendant aeed be proven 

in court. ûrigiaally, these positions were refomulated into questions (usuaiiy referred to as 

articles) before they were presented to the waKsses in private by the judge or his 

representative. However, by the meenth century, at least, the articles and positions were 

combined into one document of statements rather than questions, and the witwsses were 

required to comment on the separate parts of the dechration as the plaimiff had worded it. It 

is important to note that the interrogation of witnesses generally took place outside the court 

setting. The reason was to avoid witness intimidation by both plaintiff and de fendant, in the 

hopes of O btaining a tnithful account of the couple's marital difficuhies. Moreover, witnesses 

were most Likely examined in English. The court employed s c n i s  who attended these 

interrogations and then translateci the testimonies into Latin for the official record.'' 

" &cause thse are no extant copies ofwitness depositions in English, it seems tikely that these 
translations were perfbrmed on the meaning the deponent responded to die positions m English, and 
his or her tesporise was redacted immediately in Latin. 



Generdy, there were between two and five wmiesses for each cause, depending on 

the quaiity of the testimony and the nature of the case. Often in matrimonial litigation the 

number of d e s s e s  was consistent with the number of people who attended the couple's 

exchange of vows, for proving the validity of ihe mmiage was ofien the first aep in the 

process. The goal was to establish tbat the couple was indeed legitimately d e d ,  a point 

which at times may have been contested by one or the other of the two parties as a legal 

strategy. This was not always the case, of course, but it was a fairly common practice. 

3) The Interronatories: The interrogatones were essentially the defendant's equivalent to the 

plaintifYs positions. These were a List of statements about the rnarriage fiom the defendant's 

perspective and wbo intendeci to discredit the plaintB. Once again, originally these were 

refomulated into questions put to the witnesses outside the coutmom and in the vernaculm. 

It is important to note, however, that the interrogatories were only directed to the defendant's 

witnesses. The defendant had no oppommity to question the plaintifPs deponents. His or 

her only possible defence, then, was to cal1 in counter-witnesses to ensure that both sides of 

the story would be heard. Ulttoately, the number of witnesses and their credibility must have 

had a great part to play in the h l  outcorne of the case. 

4) The kpsitions: The responses of the witnesses were drafted into wrinen depositions, in 

which the witnesses swore tbat the positions contained the truth ami gave their own account of 

the marriage. Ahhough witness rejoinders were submitted o d y  in the vemacuiar, the 

depositions themselves were traoscribed in Latin, with only the occasional phrase or word in 



~ n ~ l i s h .  l9 Accordingly, the depositions caanot be mderstood precisely as accounts by the 

witnesses in their own words because they have been mediated by a court scni  in the 

tramlation process. However, the fact that each account dBers in detail and sequence, a d  

that the depositions are very explich and personal recoiiections, niggests that they should be 

perceived as authentic representations of the witnesses' perceptions and narrative of events. 

The testirnonies themsetves demonstrate a story-teliing quaiity and aear-vernacular tone 

characteristic of a simultaneous translation. Moreover, because many of the testirnonies were 

heard only by the judge's representative, and the judge himself was forced to rely on the Latin 

account in order to fonnulate his decision, it is assumed that the scribe needed to be 

meticulous in the recordhg of the testirnonies to convey the witnesses' cornplete perspective 

to the judge. 

The depositions themselves have a very distinctive pattern. Most begin with the name 

of the witness, age, occupation, condition, and length of tirne he or she had known the 

litigants. This is foilowed immeciiately by a response to each article in the order that these 

were put to the ~ i tness?~  Although the deponents were chosen specitlcaily for their 

knowledge of the situation, it was not unusual for a witness to respoad that coucerning a 

particular article he or she simply did wt know. Hence, it seems Iikely tbat plaintifEs and 

- -  

19 The inclusion of English vocabulary is much more typical of the fifieenth- and early sixtem&century 
cause papas than those of the finuteenth. For the early cause papers, if a word ùi the vmacular actually 
appears, it is because the r n i  did na know îhe Laîir~ equivalent, or because thae is no Latin quivalent. 
However, in the latex cause papers, when witnesses gave accounts of dialogue such as marriage vows or 
threats (in whid the exact vocabulary employed may have ken crucial to the su- of the case), these 
snippets were often included verbath m English. 
" From the dcpasitims, it easy to sa that each piece of evidence wpr a direct resporise to the statements 
made in the plaintiff s positions (or defènâant's intez~oga~es) ,  because each new smnd of evidence 
begins wiîh a simple staternent, such as: "concerning the tînt and second articles .... it is mtriguing to 
postulate how their responses might have dif!èred had the witnesses not becn so restricted m th& 
tcstimonies. 



de fendants may have selecteâ a variety of witnesses who were capable as a coiiect ive of 

addressing aii the arguments put forth by their ~ ~ ~ n e n t s . ~ '  

5) The Sentence: If a case was pursued to completion, a formal sentence was drafted onto a 

piece of parchment and appended to the case file. It is important to note, however, that many 

cases did not reach this stage, although the low rate of case cornpletion was emphaticaüy not 

the remit of legal impotency or metnciency. Rather, as Brian Woodcock bas argued, 

[tlhe courts had no concem in seeing the sentence was given in suits where 
the responsibility for their prosecution rested with private persons. The 
judges only took the initiative where matters of correction were iav~lved?~ 

The f o d  sentence includes a complete account of the steps taken in the legal process. 

Unfortunately, that is al1 the sentences include. Most judgements are so structured and 

fonnulaic that they reveai very little about how or why the decision was reached a factor 

which would cenainly have helped to illuminate rnuch of this study. Helrnholz argues thai 

there were good reasoas for this paucity of detail. He notes that %e repetition of the 

formulae was meant to be a guarantee that proper procedure had been useci," and that the 

canonists held a "widespread belief that a degree of solemnity should surround the M i n g  

down of a sentence." The ceremonious quality of the judgement, then, both codïmed its 

validîty and reflected the general tewr of the court? Nevertheless, the fomiality of the 

sentences renders them impeaetrable to the probing queries of the social historian. 

2 1 Cynthia J. Neville, "Homicide in the Ecclesiastical Cwrts of Fourteenth-Century Durham," ed. Nigel 
Saul, Fourreenth Ceniury E n g i d  I (Woodbridge, 2000), p. 109- 
" BnPn L. Wmdcock, M e d i d  EfclesiasticaL Cotas in the Diarese of Canterbury (Oxfocd, 1952), p. 60. 
?3 i-kùnhok Marnage Lifigution, p. 2 1. 



While cause pape= exist for bth ecclesiastical provinces (York and Canterbury), the 

York papers are by fiu the more amplete and revealing w k e  cases of divorce a mema et 

thoro are concemed. Perhaps bccause of the much earlier dates of the Canterbury material," 

the documentation of the Canterbury cause papers is poor when compared to the York 

materiai. While the York cause papers often include iengthy files boasting witness 

depositions and libels fiom the plaintif%, the Canterbury material is extremely brief (often a 

single membrane of parchment which rnay contain no more than a paragraph summary of the 

case). Moreover, the Canterbury cause papen do wt include any detailed cases of divorce a 

mensu et thoro on the grounds of vio lence. Consequent ly, the York material offea a muc h 

more fertile ground for the study of cases of domestic violence in this period. For the entire 

province of York in the later medieval period (that is, fiom the fourteenth to the early 

sixteenth centuries), there are only six files identifiable as applications for separation on the 

grounds of extreme c r u e ~ t ~ . ~ ~  The surviving documents for each Vary: in three of the six 

" The Sede Vwmte S q  Book and the Ecclesiasticai Suit Rolls an Canterbury's quivalent of York's 
cause papers. Both collections are coriœntrated in the thirteenth century, with m e  materia! fiom the early 
fourteenth. The York materid, on the other han4 is much more focused on the fwrteenth and fifteenth 
centuries. The difference in notation, then, between the court daxmentation of the two provinces may well 
reflect a trend in court notation towatds a fùller written representation of a case. If cause papers existed for 
Cantabury h m  the late fôurteenth and tifteenth centuries, we m ight well discover a set of documents 
sirnilar to the York cause papers. " ûnce again, it is important to point out diat because the extant documentation is so varieci and 
incomplete, it is difficult to identi@ the action in each cause with absolute certainty. Missing libels. in 
particular, force the historian to rely on &et sources for indications of what action might have been sueci. 
For example, in the case of Margery de Devoine and Richard Scot (YB1 CP. E 257), a11 that survives are 
four membranes of six witness depositions focusing on Richard's adultery and maitreabnent of his wife. 
Accordiingly, this cause might be perceived in a couple of different ways. 1 am inclined to see this aise as 
an application fOr divorce a memu et rhro  6i.x two reascms. Fust, the accounts fonis almost exclusively on 
Richard's poor conduct as a husband, and &il to respond to any particular allegations imputed against 
Margery. 'The g a i d  tenor, as a r d î ,  is very much b t  of a woman despemte to get away fiom an 
abusive hushd Second, the case is endotsed as Devoine c. Scot, suggesting that Margery was indeed the 
plaintiff in this action (alîhough this does n d  exclude the possibility of a amter-suit), Charles Donahue, 
Jr, who is much more familiar with the records ofthe medieval English church, has been kind aiou@ to 
point out to me the p i b i l i t y  that tbese dcpositions might well represent Margery's deface to an 
for restoration of conjugal rights. Clearly. then, my decision to traû CP. E 257 as a case of divorce a 
ncema et thon, is a judgement cal4 but me that 1 hl conndently reflects the sentiments expressed in the 
depositims îm this cause. 



cases, the judgement has eot SUrYived. In the remaining three, two were decided in favour of 

the plaintfl. In al1 six cases, the plahtXfwas female. 

Dwoine c. Scot (1349) 

The case of Devoine c. Scot came before the archbishop of York in his consistory 

court in the year 1 349.26 Margery de Devoine and her husband Richard Scot had a very 

tempestuous relationship at k t .  According to Peter de Walworth of Benweil, who appeared 

in court for the plainta the marriage had long since deteriorated to the point of exceptionai 

hostility. Eight years before the suit, on a date that wither he wr the other witwsses could 

recall, but in the t o m  of Newcastle-upon-Tyne in the Devoine I Scot household, Richard 

beat Margery with a staffabout the head and sboulden, woundkg her severely and knocking 

one of her eyes fhm the socket." Margery was in such a pathetic state that neighbours 

irnmediately fetched a doctor to their home in order to treat her wounds. Richard was so 

infûriated by this intrusion that he told the doctor in no uncertain tenns to leave, threatening to 

break both his anns and legs. Margery's injuries were left to heai unatteiaded. Another 

witwss for the plaintE John de Halghton, added tbat Margery later fled to a bospital in 

Newcastle-upon-Tyne on her own, dressecl ody in ber underwear. Because of the cruelty and 

bhness of her husband, and out of fear for her Me, she refused to return to her husband. 

None of the witnesses chose to disciose how this issue was resolved (or even if it was), aad at 

Yi31 CP. E 257, Margery de Devoine c. Richard Scot (1 349). 
This intapeiatim of the events is deeply indebted to Frderidc Pedason. While I was unable to r d  

clearly the damaged @on of Peter de W a l d  of Benweil's testimaiy, Pedersen had less difficulty. 
Upon reading his @ansJanai of îhis event, 1 was made aware of the inclusion m this tale of the o d a r  
displacement -a -or wtiich I wilt retum to lata m this chaper (se below pp. 328-3 1). For Pedersen's 
translation, see his " M a g e  Litigation and the Ecclesiasticai Courts in York m the Fourteenth Centriry," 
(Ph.D. dissertatim, University of Toronto, 199 1 ), p. M. 



least one witness seemed to believe the two were no longer married," subtly implying that an 

unsanctioned separation had already occuned as far back as eight years ago. 

This taie of abuse was repeated by five other w i r n e s  wkh only subtle deviations in 

the particulars of the event, and it was depicted as the ody instance of extreme violence 

between the two. Yet, this example was not treaîed as an unprecedented occurrence. They ail 

agreed that Richard generally mistreated his wife, tbat his behaviour was well-kwmi in the 

cornmunit y, anà that Margery did not dare cohabit with her husband out of fear for her We. 

As Peter de Walworth de Benwell suggests, Richard may even have been disciplined for his 

actions on a prior occasion When cded before the official of the archdeacon of 

Northumberland to responà to ailegations of il1 conduct, Richard had goae so far as to declare 

publicly that it was his Rght to k a t  his d e .  Peter's decision to hclude this detail would 

seem to suggest that, at least, the witness did not concur19 

Clubbing one's wife in the head with a stafhnd grievously wounding her should have 

k e n  abundant evidence to demonstrate a dangerous marrkge. Yet Margery's approach to 

litigation suggests that she was not assured of her chances of obtaining a separation on 

these grounâs alone. Astuîely, she doubled her odàs by adding an degation of adultery, the 

other accepteci premise for a judicial separatioa Her witnesses testified that Richard not only 

had adulterous relations with as many as seven women, but as tangible proof of his depravity 

they mted that these unions had produced manifold illegitimate children, all of whom he 

supporteci and recognised as his own. The question of why women in Margery's situation 

*' When rsauithg the d e  of abuse, Margery is r c f d  to as his %en wifc" (nmc urorem). suggesting 
that while she had been married to him at the thne of the incident, she was no longer. This formulation is 
a d I y  a âkly common mclusbn in the court records for bdh provinces and would sean to confinn 
Helmholz's belief that self4ivorce was a popdar resolution to marital disharmaiy. 

"dixit se licenciam habere vaberarandi uxocem suam." YB1 CP. E 257 / 2 



included allegations of adultery in th& requests for separation is one that has been the source 

of much debate by hi~torians.'~ Perhaps the aPswer to this question U in the process itself. As 

James Bnindage has noted, the court Christian practised what is hown as the "clean-bds 

rule" : one aduherous spouse might wt charge the other with aduhery, regadless of how 

public the affair.) ' in this situation, Margery might have been attempting to safeguard her 

reputation by king the tint to bandy about accusations of htk~elity.)~ 

Mison McRae-Spencer is one of the few students of medieval history who bas aiso 

examinai two of these same cases of divorce a mensu et thoro in the York cause papm. In 

addressing the issue of why female plaint iffs somet imes affixed allegations of aduhery to 

cruelty litigation, she suggests that a woman's "case is greatiy helped if the husband can be 

seen by the court to be blarneworthy in another area of his life which is even less defensible 

thaa violence towards his wife."'.' Ha unwavering assertion that male aduhery is less 

"defensible" than male violence notwithstanding, the point is weU taken. If a woman was at 

al i  uncertain whether the incidents of violence recouated by her *esses would fiilfil the 

requirements for judicid separation, then it made sense also to piillit ber husband as an 

extremly immoral character. And if aàultery was amther pdss ib l e  justification for 

'O Most of the research in this field, however, has been psfmd by early modemists. See k i t h  Thomas, 
"The Double Standarcl,," J o d  of History of Ideas 20 ( 1959), 195-21 6; Th Strettcm, Women Waging 
Luw in Elkabethan E n g l d  (Cambridge, i998), pp. 194-20 1 ; and Laura Gowing, Domestic k g e r s :  
Women, Wor& and Sar in Early Mo&m London (Oxford, I!W6), pp. 184, 188. 
'' James A Bnai&ge, "Sanial Equality in Medieval CMan Law," in J œ l  T. Rasenthal (ed.)7 Medatai 
Wotnen and the Sources of Medieval History (Athens, 199û), p. 67. 
'* It is notewonhy that medievai husbands were no< hclined to sue theù wives for separatim on the 
grounck of adultery. In bus shidy, no cases of this type were discovered, although Charles Donahue, Jr. has 
suggested to me the possibility that Yi31 CP. F 1 10 may be a case of divorce a m m a  et rhoro ai the 
g r ~ m d s  of adultery. The exceedingly poor condition of the record, ho-, makes it difficult to 
determine its cause with any certainty. The lack of cases of this type may well suggest mat, aldiough canon 
law aiiowed separations cm tfie bais of adultery, the courts thanselves may not have msidered it 
d c i e n t  grounds on its own. 

Alison McRae-Spaicet, "htting Women in Theù P b :  Social and Legal Attitudes towards Violence 
m Marriage m LateMedieval England," ï k  Ricardian 10 (1995), 190. 



separatioa would it not bave been the most obvious choice to pad a case of cruelty and so 

cover aii the bases? 

These allegations are noteworthy, bowever, because they contradict the work of 

historiaris who have argwd in fàvour of the existence of a b double standard in the 

medieval period, one which rigidly supervised the sexual bebaviour of wornen, yet was 

indiffèrent to that of men." Ciearly, in order for Margery's witnesses to speak reprovhgly of 

Richard's actions, theù accusations must echo a wider sentiment shared by members of the 

community that male infidelity is no less reprehensible. As Shannon McShefEey has argued, 

to posit a double standard in sexual behaviour in the late medieval period is to constnict too 

simple a padigm 35 She notes that 

[Ilate medieval patriarchy brought with it the concept of governance: not just the d e  
of men over women, but also the responsibility of men to use that d e  wiseiy. In 
addition, each man was expected to d e  himself and contain his own lustful wilL The 
limits of respectable behavior were placeci dserently for men and for women, but by 
no means was a man's sexual life irrelevant to his good name? 

Margery de Devoine's need to assert both cruelty and ïnfïdelity may merely suggen her 

extreme unhappiness with this situation and a wed to vent her aaxieties to any wiiiing 

Mener. And yet, clearly, we have to assume the likelihood that a double accusation might 

have been much more meaningfûl than a simple release of pent-up hstration or public 

revenge. Margery may have added the adulterous relationship to strengthen what she hew as a 

weak clab of abuse. Ahernately, it is equally possible that the aiiegation of abuse was 

intended to fort@ her argument for extreme adultery. Given that t k  witness depositions 

34 F a  example, see Ruih Mazo Knmu in Cornmon Women: h ? S t i ~ i o n  andkua&v in Meabai 
Eng/anà (New York, 19%), pp. 3 1,42-3,52-3,76 and 134. 
" See Shannon McShefhy, uMen and Mascuiinity in Late Medieval London Civic Culture: Govemance, 
Pairiarchy and Reputation," in Jacqueline Murray (ed.), Coflicted Ikntities and Multiple Mmeulinities: 
Men in the Medieval West (New York, 1999), p. 243-78. 
I6 ibi4 p. 258. 



respod fïrst to the degations of adultery (which in tum correspond to the order of 

complaints listed in the plaintifYs articles and positions), this may weN have been the case 

with Devoine c. Scot. This hypothesis is supported by the length of the  each witness spent 

within the depositions on the adultery as opposed to the violence. Each was much more 

articulate about Scot's illicit affairs: naming a variety of mistresses, detailing the number of 

cbildren he supponed f?om these unions, and even going so far as to explain how he or she 

had fust leamed about his extramarital activities. The violent altercation was certainly not an 

afierthought, but it was not as centrai to the depositions as were ihe affairs. Proûably this was 

a litigious strategy purposely emplo yed by Margery and her witnesses on the advice of her 

proctor. A close examination of one particular detd fiom the witness depositions may 

illuminate why, in Margery's case, it made xnse to favour the charge of adultery. Almost all 

the witnesses carefùliy pointecl out that some tirne ago, Richard's affairs bad become so 

notonous that he was brought up on charges before the archdeacon of Northumberland. In the 

archdeacon's court, Richard confessed his sins and was condemned publicly. Bearing this in 

mind, when Margery's witnesses offered up this information, the intention may have been 

rnerely to support their verbal contention that Scot's aduiterous behaviour was well knom 

Yet, it was probably more significant than that. Richard Helmholz has observed that in cases 

of judicial separation where adultery was the cause, h s s e s  were not required if the parties 

had confesseci to th&  sin^.)^ Helmhoiz's fmding would suggest that in this circumstance, 

Scot was no longer willing to confèss openly to bis adultery and was bping that al1 records of 

his ex officia case before the arcMeacon of Northumberland had been lost or forgotten. In 

testifying to his confession, Margery's wihlesses weie tryhg to achieve the same goal, and 

thus guatantee a sanctioned separatioa Regardless of w h e k  Margery's primary intention 

37 Helmhdz, Mmiage Litigation, p. 104. 



was to sue for adultery or crueby, her case is revealing in the combination of separate 

accusations. Her need to claim both would tend to suggest that this level of abuse (or adultery, 

for that matter) was not deemed by Margery, at least, adequate on its own to fulfïl l e  

ecclesiastical requirements for separatioa. 

Wyvell c. Venabks (1410) 

Margery was wt  the only plaintiff wbo fer compelled to append degations of 

adultery to her application for separation. In Wyvell c. Venables, Cecilia Wyvell presented a 

formida bie case for marital cruelty. Witnesses for the piaint ifT o f f i d  two part icular !y 

mernorable instances of abuse. The first took place seven years before the suit. Henry beat 

Cecilia to the grouod with his fist, then puacheci her eye with such force that it was knocked 

fkom the socket and hung on her cheek by a thread. She woulii have lost the organ completely 

had her mother not been present to replace it gently in the socket. Some time after this 

occasion, her witnesses say that Henry pounded Cecilia to the ground and k a t  her with a 

staff. He then took her by the neck, strangling and sufiocating her, and Cecilia had to be 

rescued by her neighbours. This incident alone le A Cecilia bandaged around her ami and neck 

for a period of fifteen days or more. While these were the two most violent episodes used to 

illustrate his barbarous behaviour, the general consensus seems to be that Henry's usual 

conduct towards Cecilia was not much better. Agnes wife of Adam Shafton of York notes 

that 

[qor ten years . . .. Henry bas been and (still) is a violent, overbearing, 
aduiterous and terrible man ...... (and) that Hemy was and is accustomed at 

YB1 CP. F 56, Cecilia Wyvell c. Hemy Venables (1410). This file is na only in exceptionally g d  
shape, but it dso appears to be very complete, mtaaiing the plaintiff s libel, the defèndant's response to 
the l i i l ,  the plamtiff s articles and positiais, and witness depositims for the plaintiff. 



al1 times when he bas access to Cecilia, his M e ,  to mistreating Cecilia and 
greatly beating her and wounding her eaomusly without cause3' 

If Agnes is to be believeâ, Henry had not been temâly successful at hiding his undy  

behaviour. Cecilia wûe of William Redeness of York provided a very thorough narrative of 

the abuse suffered at Henry's hands. According to Redeness, Henry's habit of greatly beating 

his wife with a shoitened staffhad driven Cecilia to the point of suicide. As if she had lost 

her minci, Cecilia threatened to jump tiom a wimlow in ber highest cbamber or drown herseif 

in the river Ouse, and would have done so had her rnother not intervened. 

Cecilia's witnesses obviously knew what was required of thea Not only did they 

describe the brutality and excessive nature of the force, they placed the entire blame for these 

incidents on Henry. William Constowe of York declared that Henry's near blinding of Cecilia 

was without cause (sine causa), while other witnesses referred to Henry's character alternately 

as severe (auste~us). terrible (terribilis). demented (demens), and lunat ic (lunuticus). Cecilia, 

on the other hand, was d e s a i d  by the same witnesses as a decent, humble, and kind wornan 

(mulier honesta humilis et benigno). The implication, of course, is that Cecilia had in no way 

provoked his anger through dW bedience or shrewishaess; this violence was not excessive 

chsstisement, but instead a inanifestation of Henry's mental instability. In light of the witness 

depositions, Henry's response to the degations seems overstated at best. He is self-described 

as a decent, mild, sombre, piou, khi, quiet, peaceful and humble maaJO 

Like Margery de Devoine, Cecilia also felt it prudent to include aduftery in Henry's 

39 "per decem annos .,. Henn'cus fùit et est vir austems k o x  adulterinus et terribilis .... quai ciictus 
Henricus solebat et solet omne tempus quo habuit constanter accesum ad Ceciliam uxaem suam pedictam 
eandem Ceciliam male tractare ac ipsam aionniter et sine causa verberare et vulnerare." YB1 CP. F 56 / 7 
(al1 die depositions in this suit appear on this membrane and will not be specifically noted after this). 
a "vir hanes- mansuetus, sdnius, pius, a b i l i s ,  quietus, pacifias. hmiiis.'' YB1 CP. F 56 1 1. This 
description is takm fiom Henry's response to Cecilia's libel. 



list of moral failings. Her witnesses attested that Henry had k e n  involved in a serious 

relationship with Mabota Don over the past four years, and that Henry had hthered three 

i lkgitbte children by her. Their aduhery was well known thtoughout the dioceses of York, 

Licffield, and Coventry and in the vil1 of Westchester where he sometimes cohabited with 

Mabota, and he is described by one witness as treating the iaîter "as if she were his ~ i f e . " ~ '  

His behaviour, then, was not ody in flagrant disegard of both Christian teachiogs and 

communal ethics, it also bordered on bigamy. 

It may corne as no surprise that Cecilia's suit for judicial separation was successfùl. 

Yet, what is most shocking about this case is how much she was willing to endure before 

applying for separation: not only g e n d  malfreatrnent, but one near blinding, one homicide 

attempt, pseudo-bigamy, and king driven to the brink of suicide. And it was only at that tirne 

that she believed ber case to be sutficient for an app k a t  ion of judicial separatioa Could the 

requirements for separation have possibly been so strict that such an outrageous situation was 

key to a successful plea? Or, rather, do these ailegations represent something even more 

insidious? 1s it possible that these allegations were just that, allegations uumped up to obtah 

a judicial separation biowiog tbat the church could not possibly ignore violence of this 

extreme nature? 

The atrocity of the rnarriage desmiid in these documents leads us to one important 

query: what exactly was Henry's defence? In wbat wodd othefwise appear to be an 

exceedingly complete file, there are no extant depositions fkom cornter-witnesses cded on 

Henry's beW 1s t possible that Henry did not appoint any? With such a powerful case for 

the plaintif& it would have ken foolhardy for Henry mi to have done W. The only d v i n g  

" "ac si fuiset uxor sua." YB1 CP. F 56 1 7. Fmm the deposition of Alexander Iohnsm ofNmcastlaup- 
Tyne. 



evidence of Henry's position is his response to Cecilia's iibeL In this document, he not only 

denied vehemently the beatings temrs, and feiocities imputed in the plaintifYs hibel and 

positions, he chose insteaâ to describe his marriage to Cecilia as both honest and praiseworthy 

(honeste et laudabiliter). If there were any problems in the mariage, he said that Cecilia was 

entkely to blame. While he treateâ her modestly and amicably (modeste et amicabiliter), she 

was "diso bedient , hard-hearted, horrible, t d e ,  abominable, unsettled, overly-vocal, and 

noisy, and nearly a virago.'" Forced to live with such an unpleasant wonun, it is perhaps 

even more d i n g  that Henry bad made only two atternpts on her Me. 

C learly, there are some major dficulties with Henry's stmtegy in pleading this case. 

Not only was he too zealously denying any culpbiüty whatsoever, but to say at once that his 

marriage is praiseworthy, and his wife is a virago and diffi~cult to live with, is simply too 

contradictory. The amuriage could not be healthy if his wif'e was truly as he says. 

Furthemore, despite his self-hshioned portrait as Henry the Venerable, he fails to address the 

issue of adultery at all, not even to issue a feeble denial. This response can only be 

derstood as a tacit admission to the c o n m .  Finally, the complete failure of his response 

to mention or refer to counter-witnesses who might cornborate his story suggests that Henry 

a c W y  may have intemled to stand his case on his word alone. Henry's defence, theq 

coasisted of an inconsistent and implausible account teeaimg with pddy ,  denial and self- 

glorification, and wthing more. M e n  fàced with five credible witnesses for the plaintiff, 

testifjhg to numemus instances of extreme violence as weli as behaviour that skirts the limits 

of bigamy, this defence appears not ody ridiculous, but pitifid. One is forced to wonder wbat 

Hemy's strategy might have been with this obviously flawed appmach. The most logical 

42 LLjnObedien~, crudelis, horribilik, terribilis, abhominabilis, inquiets, vociferox, et clamosa, et quasi 
virago."YBI CP. F 56 / 1. 



coaclusion to be drawn fiom this scenario is that Henry wanted to lose. Ceciüa' s witnesses 

have painted a picture of a tembly unhappy mrrhge. Maybe after thirteen long years, Hemy 

had fïnaîly decided to c d  it quits. Why else would he have chosen such a senseless and 

kational path? Cecilia's case was successful then, not oniy because of her own skilfui 

pleading and obvious distress, but because Henry chose to opt out of his own defence.'" 

Perhaps one of the most important questions is, was Henry's decision to lose made 

independently, or was Cecilia herself involved? Such a foolhardy defence may well represent 

collusion between h u s b d  and wife. If any part of Cecilia's narrative accurately depicts the5 

m-e, then clearly both Cecilia and Henry were unhappy and probably desired to bring an 

end to their unfortunate marriage. A case of extreme violence brought before the church and 

poorly defended would have been a fair resolution for both It is not hard to imagine, then, 

that Cecilia and Henry rnight bave colluded to deceive the courts. Cecilia's tale of ocular 

displacement and psychological torment coupled with Henry's arrogance and incoherence 

provided the ideal court case to transform an unhappy marriage into a very happy separation. 

Similarly, this case reminds us that, just like the secular indictments discussed in the previous 

chapter, the tales of violence recounted by plaimiffs be fore the archbishop's representaiives 

teLi us more about attitudes towards abuse than actual instances of spousal violence. 

Nesfcld c. Ncstckl(1396) 

Of all the cases in this grouping oniy one is known to have been uiisuccessfiil, and 

consequently provides valuable insight into what f o m  of violence remained w i i  the 

43 in this respea, it is essentid to keep in mmd the dynamics of litigatim I f  Henry was prepared to 
abandon the marriage when Cecilia filed ha suit, he may na have wished to concede to dl her allegatims, 
tèaring the damage it might mflict upon his reputaticm. He may then have simply haed a proctor to amtest 



definition of "moderate chastisement." The witnesses for Nesfeld c. Nesfeld recounted two 

very distinct renditions of the marriage of Margery and niornas. Margery's witnesses, both 

femaie, painted a picture of irrational and unprovoked murderous violence. According to 

Joan White of York, 

.... this witness was present together with Margery Speight, her fellow 
witness, and John Semer, servant of Thomas Nesfeld of York in the same 
Thomas' house in the parish of Bishophill, York, on the Saîurday before the 
feast of St Bartholomew four years ago next within the darkness of night 
where and when she saw the said Thomas tlww Margery, his wife to the 
grouml with a club and beat her severely with the same and aftemards he 
drew his baslad [dagger] and gravely wounded her Li the ami and broke the 
bone of that ym, commonly caiied 'le Spelbon' and he would then have 
killed her that night if he had not been prevented by this witness, the said 
Margery, her fellow witness, anâ John Semer, then servant of the same 
Thomas. Afterwards, for a week or two, as thû witness believes, when the 
same Margery, wife of the same Thomas, was somewhat healed and 
restored, she went away fiom Thomas, her busband, because she dared not 
stay longer with him for fear of deah..* 

Both Joan White and Margery Speight, the other witness for the plaintiff, constnrcted their 

testirnonies carefùlly, omitting entirely the context of this abuse in order to accentuate the 

husband's irrationality . If they had been the only witnesses for this case, Margery Nesfeld 

might have been more fortunate in her suit. However, Thomas provided two counter- 

h s s e s .  Richard Hanley of York appeared rnerely as a character witness for the case. He 

the case, regardless o f  consistmcy, with the single goal of maintainhg what Iittle communal standing 
remamed to him, but without any intention of actually hoping to win the case- 
44 "Super primo articulo examinata dicit quod continet veritatem et hoc se dicit scire quia pesens fhit ista 
jurata una cum Margeria Speight, conteste sua, et Johanne Seme, serviente n i m e  Nesteld de Eboracum, 
m domo propria eiusdem Thurne in paroctiia de Bichophill Eburacum die sabbati proxima ante féstum 
sancti i3artholomei hhc a quatuor annos proxima elapsis infia n a i s  teriebras ubi et qwm ndit dictum 
niomam Margeriam worem suam cum uno bacculo ad taram prostravere a ipsam cum eodem graviter 
verbare et postea extrahit baslardum suum et ipsarn in brachio gravita vuineravit et os eiusdem brachii 
vulgarigariter nimcupatur le Spelbon freeit a ipsam p m n c  eadm nocte voluit occidisse nisi impeditus hiisset 
per istam juraîam, dictam Margeriam, contestem suam, et Johannem Sema tmc e i d e m  Thome 
servientan et postea per unam septimanam vel duas, ut aedit ista jrirata, quum eadem Margeria uxor 
eiusâem Thome fuerat aliquaiiter senitati restituata recessit ab d e m  Thoma marito suo quia non audebet 
cum a, mer metum mmis ultsnis teruanse ut dicit* YB1 CP. E 221, Margery wife of Thmas NesCcld 
c. Thomas Nesfeld (1396). 



declared that he had known niornes for twenty years, ami during that tirne he had never seen 

or heard that Thomas assaulted ~ar~ery.)' Hanley's inclusion in this case may seem 

incongnious, given that he appeared as one of only two wunter-witnesses and he knew 

nothing about the aiieged altercation. StN, Richard Hanley was a sixty year old male. In a 

society where both masculinity and age in particular were equated with authority and wisdom, 

his testimony must have camed a great deal of weight, despite his ua~itisfactory kwwledge 

of the events. ûtherwise, Thomas would not have bothered to include hirnJ6 This left one 

a d  counter-witness, John Semer, Thomas's former servant. John recounted the sarne 

violent exchange but fkom an entirely different viewpoint than that of the witnesses for the 

plaintS. He declared that, 

four years ago the said Margery le ft her home in the parish of B ishophill 
and went to a house, the which this witness does aot remember, in the city 
of York without and contrary to the said Thomas, her husband's mandate 
a d  precept, and stayed there kom noon of that day until the darkness of 
night. Men she retumed to the buse shared by the said Thomas and the 
said Margery his wife, Thomas asked why she had le fi her home against his 
will and precept. She repiied that she wished to go where she would against 
the will of the sarne Thomas her husband, and then Thomas, seeing 
Margery's rebelion, m c k  her with his fist in order to chastise her." 

in this accomt, Margery is no longer the pitiable victim of senseless abuse, but a disohdient 

and potentiaily aduhmus wife requiriDg moral correction by her husband. Even the degree 

- - 

"cognovit dictum Thomas xx mis  elapsis et numquaxn vidit vel audivit quod di- Margeriam uxoran 
miam verberavit" YB1 CF. E 221 1 1. 
" in ha midy of the London amsistory court of the fifieenth century, Shannm McShefEey nota mat age 
certainly played an issue m thc perceived value of witness deposition. See Shannon McShefEey, Luve und 
Murriuge in Laie Medieval Lonrdon (Kalamazoo, 1993, p. 1 0. 
" "Quatuoc annos elapsis recessit didam MargPiam de domo sua in perochia de Bichophill situatus a 
transivit ad quod domum de que non recolit iste iuratus in civitaîus Eboracum ptaefer et contra mandanun 
et preceptum âîcti 'Chorme manti sui et ibidem expectavit ab h m  nova eiusdem diei usque ad na3em 
tenebns a quando [mmit]ad mansum cohabitem dicti Thmae a eiusdem Margerie maris sue a petit 
idan Thomas qriere de domo sua exivît contram voluntatem et peceptum suum ipsm respcnidet quod 
voluit ire ubi ipsam voluerît coutram voluntatem eiusdem 'Thomae mariti sui et .... idem Thomas rebellime 
eiusdem Margerie percipiendum aun pugno causa castigaticmis percussit." YB1 CP E. 22 1 / L. 



of violence in this account is reduced significantly. John's version of the events included no 

weapons, no broken bones, no recovery period (apparentiy both kiads of witnesses could play 

the game of selective memory). John's testimony, however, did not end with this one act of 

violence. He went on to say that 

he was present one &y, the which he does not remember, around the feast 
of ihe nativity of St John the Baptist four years ago in the aforesaid buse 
when he heard the said Margery swear and say to Thomas her husband that 
she couid kill him in bed at night if she wanted, which sarne Thomas, 
roused by anger, wanted to strike her with his £kt. She immediately fled 
outside the door into the highway crying, wding, weepin and publicly 
exclaiming that Thomas, her husôand, wanted to kill her. W. 

If there is any vict irn in this scenario, it is clearly Thomas, whose unruly wife bas a history of 

making fdse accusations against him, and has even threatened his life. JO hn conc luded his 

testimony with the tinal damning statement that he never witnessed any violent behaviour 

towards Margery that was not provoked!9 The court d e d  against Margery, and she was 

required to stay mmied to Thomas. 

The reason that John's testimony was preferred over that of Margery's two witnesses 

has been the source of some speculation. P.J.P. Goldberg of York University contends that it 

al1 comes down to gender. He rernarks that "[slince Margery brought two femaie deponents 

to testfi to the same events, whereas her husband had only one such (male) deponent and 

another (male) clwacter witness, it is hard wt to conclude that the court was prejudiced 

against the testimony of w~rned" '~ This verdict would seem to fit with canonid 

- -- - 

48 w .-. quod presens fiietaî quoddarn die de quod non r e d i t  cuca testum S a n d  Johannis Baptiste huk ad 
quatua annos dapsos in domo predicta ut audivit dictam Margeriam jurare et dicere ad niamae marito suo 
quod ipsum potuerit si voluerit in lecto in noctiaus accidere quod quidam Thomas iracundia maus voluit 
ipsam cum pugno percusisse ipsam statim tugit exûa ostium in dtum viciurn clamando uiuiando et 
lorando et dicendo q u d  Thomas maritus suus voluit ipsam occidisse." YB1 CP. E 221 1 1. 

p9 m,,P.,,1,1. 
JO P.J.P. Golâberg, "Debue: Fiction in the archives: the Yak muse papes as a source fm later mcdievsl 
social histary," Contimity a d  Change 12 (1 997), 445. 



requirements for the pmcedure to be employed in medieval ecclesiastical litigation. In the 

late medieval period there existed a series of niles regard& the acceptabüity of testimony to 

which the canonists expected judges to use as guidelines in their decisions. According to 

Tanmeci's Ordo, "[il f the witnesses on one side conflict with those on the other, then the 

judge ought to foUow those who are most tnistworthy - the k b o m  rather than the keâman, 

the older rather than the yolmger, the man of more honorable estate rather than the Serior, 

the noble raiher than the ignoble, the man rather tban the wonun'"'' This statement would 

seem to suggest that a woman's testimony was mt as valid as a man's in the law courts of the 

medieval chwch. Yet, as Donahue has argued, many of the strict requirements advocated by 

the academic commentaton were discarded or "imperfiitly received" w i t b  the contea of 

the English ecc lesiastical courts on the basis that they did not fit with contemporary 

expectations of the legal system. Judges and depoaents alüce shaped the judicial procedure 

employed by the church courts in order to k e n  it to the secular processes of trial by jury and 

cornpurgation, and, in effect, to transfer the burden of judgement to the community. s2 Hence, 

to assume that the testimony of women was less vaiuable simply because the canonists 

believe it should be seerns a rash conclusion to draw. 

Despite Tancred' s assertions that the testimony of women should be acceptable only 

under certain conditions, women did appear iiequent ly as witnesses in cases of marital 

litigation, a faft which would suggest tbat their testimony mis certainly not without value, and 

might even have ken considered exceptionaily appropriate." Frederik Pedersen, in his 

" As citd and translatd by Donahue, *Roofby W i t n a x s  in the Chuch Courîs of Medieval England: An 
hpsfar Receptih of tbe L m &  Law," in Mmis S. Arnold, er al. (eds), (3n dre Lmvs und Custom of 
England Essays in Hom of Simuel E T h o m  (Chape1 Hill, 1981), p. 13 1. 

Ibid pp. 155-58. 
s3 Ibi4 p. 130. 



demographic study of fourteenth-century cause papers involving matrimony, notes that of the 

565 gder-identifiable witnesses, 389 were ma, 175 were womenU While tbese levels do 

not even approach equal representation, the figures suggest a relatively hi& level of female 

participation as witwsses, at a ratio of 1 :2.22 fernale to male witnesses. This figure is 

considerably greater thaa f e d e  participation in the church courts in other kinds of litigation, 

and diamatically higher than fernaie participation in the legal process of the king's courts. 

These figures are fairly consistent with the ratio of male to female participation as witnesses 

in cases of divorce a m e m  et thora appearing in the medieval York cause papers. At 1 :2.45 

the figures demonstrate a marked predisposition for male witnesses. 

It is clear that both plaintiffs and defendants preferred to found theu cases on the 

testiaonies of middle-aged men. But, it is also evident that women played no small part in 

the legal system as witnesses in matrimonial litigation. The fàct that the only case of 

sepration known to be unsuccessful had oniy female witnesses for the plaint iff, then, is 

simply not substantid enough witbout further gender break-dom of al1 matrimonial cases 

@th successful and not) in the church courts of the period in order to discem any particular 

gender bias. 

Goldberg may neglect one meaningfùl aspect in bis enalysis of the case of Nesfeld c. 

Nesfeld. Recent research by f h l y  historiaas demonstrates that, owing to the nature of the 

relationshîp, servants should also be considenxi members of the medieval family, despite their 

kck of ~ o ~ i n i t ~ . ~ ~  Conseqwntly, John's position as servant in the Nesfeld 

-- - - - 

Fredtxik Pedefsen. "Daoography m the archives: socid and geographicai factors m fW1Zeenth-cmtury 
Yotk cause pape marriage Litigaticm," Contimiry and Change 10 (1995), 420. 
" See Barbara A. Hanawait, The Tes thO Bound- Peusunt Fanilies in Mdevai E n g I d  (Oxford, 1986). 
pp. 90404. and LM. Benneît, Women in t k  Medieval EnglLsh Countrysi&: Ge&r and HimseIsoId in 
Brigstmk More the PLague (Oxford, l987), pp. 54-64. 



household at the t h e  of the violent excbange may have privileged his testimony. As a 

member of the Nesfeld famifia, John Semer might very weU bave been perceived by the court 

as uniquely qualified to comment on Thomas and Margery's relationship. What Thomas 

lacked in quantity of witnesses, then, he compnsated with quality. Finally, it is also essential 

to keep in mind the camnical requirements for proof. Because Margery was the plaintifT in 

the case, she shouldered the burden of prooE The law required her to produce two credible 

witnesses in order to convince the judge of her argument. Thomas, on the other hand, had no 

such burdea He did not med to estabüsh his case afErmativeiy by two witnesses. AU he 

needed to do was cast doubt on the testimony of Margery's witnesses. Without two strongly 

believable witnesses, Margery's case haû very little hope of securllig a sentence in her fàvour. 

Thomas aiso responàeû petsody to the degations of abuse against hh,  and his 

version of events played upon John Semer's moralised account. In his positions, he argued 

that his actions were not only eamed by Margery's rebellion, but that his "castigation" (wt 

"beating") had been lawful anâ houest rather than excessive or cruel. His behaviour was 

intended only to reduce Margery's errors, as a good husband should. He went on to say that 

he was never harsh or cruel to any woman, and that he wver engaged in any iliicit beatings of 

his ~ ü e ?  

John Semer's testimony, fortified by Thomas's reinte rpretation of the relationship, 

radically changes the perspective on the cause of violence within this marriage; mvertheless, 

his image of the union is no more pleasuig tban that of Margery's two close niends. Whether 

Margery was innocent victim or murderous shrew, the mmiage is still depicted by bo th as a 

dangerous, unhappy union Regardless of this, the court chose to enforce this manhge. Two 



instances of the court held agakt Margery and supporteci the marriage. Thomas was required 

to give surety that he wodd not mhmat Margery h the ftture, a detail which argues strongly 

tbat the court accepted Margery's story in part. Men  she tned to appeal the case to the Holy 

See, however, the court official refiised to refer the appeal. Margery couid have conthed to 

pursue the case in Rome without the court's protection, but there is w evidence to suggest 

tbat she persevered in her cause. 

If the courts suspected Margery and Thomas's marriage was dangerous why uphold it? 

Richard Helmholz posits that in marital litigation the church courts assumed the role of "a 

rather heavy-handed rnarrhge counsellor"; it was their intention to keep the maniage together 

whenever possible.57 Still, in the case of Margery and Thomas, the court seem to have been 

less a rnarriage counsellor than a potential accessory to murder, if we are to ùelieve any of the 

testirnonies presented. That, however, may be the due. Margery and Thomas had been 

mamed for more than ten years. How could a d a g e  of that length produce only tbree 

witnesses qualified to speak to the rocky nature of the rekt ionship? Furthamore, each 

witness was able to test@ to only one incident of actual (rather than threateaed) violence. 

Margery de Devoine presented seven witnesses on her behalf, Cecilia Wyvell five. And both 

these plaintiffs submitted additionai evidence of marital kakdown outside of the one 

mernorable occurrence of domestic violence in order to illustrate a pattern of abuse rather than 

an iso kted instance. The Nesfelds' three witnesses with such opposing views and only one 

violent incident between them likely was not ample evidence to wnvince the court that this 

was anything more than a tnunped up case of marital distrannony. This case, then, teils us 

less about the church's dennit ion of acceptable linnts of spousal abuse tban about the strict 



legal requirements for rnanipulating the sarments. Nevertheless. John Semer's account does 

hint at traâitional justifications of marital violence. To characterise assault as mere 

chastisement for disobedience and marital rebellion suggests thet John Semer's assumptions 

were built on a heritage of ideas about gender roles in manbge. Whether the church agreed 

or not, John Semer certainly felt that Margery's &e will and independent mind transgressed 

gender nom and justined violent retributioa 

Munkton c. Huntingtoton (13456) 

The case of Munkton c. Huntington not only suggests degrees of acceptable violence, 

but it also addresses the original query of this chapter: why abuse cases were not prosecuted 

merely as precontracts in order to dissolve the unioa5' Agnes Huntington and S iw n 

Munkton manied for love rather than money, but money was their downfàll. In the autumn of 

1345 Agnes fouad herseKuder aîtack fiom her husband and evicted Eom the conjugal home 

after a passionate dispute between the two in which Agnes staunchly refùsed to consent to a 

sale of lands she had received ôtom her fàther.j9 Feariog that Agnes might take legal action 

against him, Simon decided that the best suategy was, in fact, to ka t  her to it by filing a suit 

with the court of the dean of the Christianity of York claiming spousal abandonment without 

" CP. E 248, Simm Mmktcm c. Ajpes Huntington (13456). For a farinating, in-depth dirussiai 
of this case, see Ftederik Pedersen, "Romeo and Jdiet of Stonegate': a medievat marriage in crisis," 
Borthwick Papa no. 87 (York, 1995)- 
'' Simon's ange may have arirsi @orn îhe fàct th he had anticipateci ha tixthcoming consnt and already 
arrangeci the transfa of the lm& to the steward of Lad Ralph Neville- Ha r e W ,  then, may have placcd 
him in a difficult situation. See the depsitions of William Joveby, Nicholas Fraunceys and John 
Snaweshill in YB1 CP. E 24% / 34, who ail mfirmed the aanstff of land to Lord Nevill. Maeover, many 
of Agnes's witnesses confirmed that Agnes was unwilling to endme Simon's use of her wealth. See CP. E 
248 / 12; 248 / 13). It secms clear biat Agnes was nd the kind of wife who p r e k e d  to leave the 
management of her property up to her husband 



just causea In response to his action for a restoration of conjugal rights, Agnes argwd that, 

because of Simon's crueity and out of bar for her own safety, she was incapable of living 

4 t h  her husbard. and in fact desired a separation from him in order to put as much distance 

between them as she was able. By October of 1345, the dean's court was clearly uncertain 

about how to proceed with the case: whether to treat it as a correctional matter and order 

Agnes to retum home to her husband; or, instead to treat it as a civil action, and request 

Agnes and Simon to bring fonvard their depositions to sue a case of divorce a m e m  et rhoro. 

In order to resolve the dispute, the archbishop of York himself intervened in the case and 

brought it before his audience court for a more extensive inquiry into the state of their 

rnarriage. By the end of Febniary 1346 it is clear that the archbishop had made up his mind 

on the miner and decided that Agnes had made enough of a case to proceed as a civil action. 

The charges of mehy were renewed and the cases proceeded as if it were an application for a 

separation by Agnes on the grounds of cruelty . 

At the archbishop's court, both sides presented very different versions of the assault. 

According to Agnes, S h n  k a t  her "so much that blood poured out both by her nostrils and 

ear~ ."~ '  She was in such poor shape that Simon actually thought she had died during the 

beatiug. He fled the scene of the crime and was about to take refuge in the local church when 

it occurred to him to have someone look in on his wife. Simon asked his neighbour, Nicholas 

60 An enrolment m the Calendar of Patent Rolls suggests that Simon pursueci his cause in both the 
ecclesiastical and royal courts at the same tirne. Sima requested a commission of oyer and terminer to 
look into the "abduction" of his wife by William of Huntingtcm (an unde with whom Agnes was living 
during her separation fiom Simon), Ridiard de Grymesby and othas. The enrolmait notes sp5fically that 
Simon was concerneci about the loss of his gouds at York takm with Agnes, and deîained 6om him still. 
See CPR, vii. 102, It was not uncmmm for husbands whose wives had deserted them to plead a suit of 
abduction in the h g ' s  court. The goal of  such a suit was not the r m  of a man's wifê, but r-on fm 
the loss of goo& taken during the Wuction". in many respects, a fàvourabte respcme hm the royal 
tourts to his request might well have rsolved his problems and made any M e r  suit m the ecclesiastical 
courts mecessary. This is discussed in more depth in Chapter Six. See pp. 43 145. 

quaci smguis exivit tsm per nares q m  ames eiusdem." YB1 CP. E 248 1 33. 



Fraunceys, to stop in at his home and check to see if Agnes was still alive. Nicholas and 

mther man camed the wounded Agnes, battered and bleeding, to the home of amther 

neighbour, John Snaweshiîl, where she might be safe kom her husbaad's rage. Simon then 

retumed home to the happy news that he was not actually a felou, long enough to make it 

clear that Agnes should seek permanent accommodation elsewhere. In her positions, Agnes 

States bluntly that this brutal attempt on ber life had occumd without reasonable cause 

(absque causa rationobile) and that, as she saw it. his beating had been both immoderate 

(immoderrtiis) and excessive (excessivas)." "Plecause of the likely threat of death ... and 

because of the pain of her body and the excessive cruelty cornmitted against her by the said 

Simon," she clearly did not d m  remaia in a marriage with thîs 

Simon's defence, however, was redolent of images of Eve. He explained that an 

argument had arisen between them because "Agnes kept compaay with certain men in suspect 

places against the will and prohibit ion of the said Simon, the said Agnes' h u s h d .  And she 

conducted herself in a suspect manner in several ways against the said Simon and irreverently 

spoke disgraceful words against the said ~ i m o a . ' ~  Simon had no choice but to castigate 

Agnes for her urmly behaviour. Stiii, he argued that his rept.imand was "without h g e r  of 

death or mutilation of any l h b ,  [but] lightly as is permitted by  la^."^' He then produced 

witnesses to dispel Agriff's depiction of him as a rnowy-huagry abuser. Pickiog up where 

Simon left off, his witnesses decried Agnes as an adulteress. She had wt only associated with 

62 YB1 CP. E 248 / 26. 
" '.. propter MnsimiIem mmis  metum .... . ac propter cruciahmi -s sui a nimiam sevitiam per 
eundem SÜnonem.2 YB1 CP. E 248 / 40- 
" "...cm quibusdam hominibus in loOs ~speais coiloquium habuit a tractatm cantm volunîatem a 
inhibitionern eiusdem Simmis mariti eiusdem Agnetis et suspectam erga eundem Simamn in pluribus se 
reddidit ac verba probraa contra einidem Simoaem ineverenter praulit.,.," YB1 CP. E 248 1 3 1. 
6s "absque perîculo mortis seu mutiliaticme membronmi, leviter ut siii de jure licuit castigando." YB1 CP. E 
2481 31. 



"suspect men" and conducted herser in a "suspect mamer,'' but she bai akeady ken 

presented at court and done public penance for an earlier a a i r  with a squire named William 

Morthyng, providing definitive proof of her lewd and immoral ways. On this particular 

evening, when Simon confionted her about her lubricious conduct, she answered him bth 

"disgracefidiy " and " irreverently," so that Simon "gave her a slap on the ear wah his fist, a 

gentle one though ... and in order to castigate and not violently."" 

In light of Devoine c. Scot and the church's "clean-hands de," Simon's strategy 

becornes clearer. Not only was he just*ing his violent behaviour as requircd moral 

discipline, and thus depicting hirnseK as the upright, responsible husôand, he was also 

attempting to negate her claim to a divorce a mensu et thoro. If an adulterous wife cannot 

demand separation because of her husband's adultery, and ifadultery and cruelty are equated 

as grormds for separation, why should an adulterous wife be pennitted to divorce a cruel 

husband? If his witnesses had actually been present at Agnes's public penance for her 

incontinence, theù testirnony would be as powerful as Agnes's own confession. 

Whether Simon and his witnesses were king tnithful in theù account of Agnes's 

extramarital daliiances or this was merely a plo y to manipulate the legal system, their 

construction of these events is more thau revealing. To interpret a beating of the intensity 

describeci by Simon and his witnesses as castigations for dhbedience and sexuai miseonduct 

suggests that the church would have found the occasional slap or punch by a husband 

appropriate in the name of moral correction. Simon's need to diminish Agnes's account, 

however, demonstrates that ber version of the events comes daDgerously close to the 

ecclesiastical deiïnition of excessive violence. 

66 "Agnes verkm p a i l i t  proôosa et irreverenta respondit eidem dictus Shm dedit ei alaparn c m  pugno 
suo, h e m  tamen ... et causa castigionis et non vioienter." YB1 CP. E 248 1 30. 



With such conflictiug views and severe ailegations, tbe court needed time to utangle 

the events. Agnes was granteci permission to live apart fkom her husband during the time it 

took the court to reach a decision, and thus she resumed residence with her uncle, William 

Hunt ington, in Petergate, York. Simon soon tracked ber there and grasped this respite as an 

opporhinity for an out-of-court settlement by trying to beat Agnes into submission. According 

to neighbour Thomas Esoby, witoess for the plaintiff, he saw Simon 

throw Agnes ... to the grounâ and in a very smelly place .... and Lie upon her 
stomach But whether Simon hit the said Agnes then he does not know for 
certain .... And wMe they, Simon and Agnes, were lyhg there, John de 
Midelton, a taibr ïiving in the same neighbourhood, came and took the 
same Simon by his hood and puiled him to k l f  away fiom the stomach 
of the said Agnes ... Indeed, this Simon then drew out his knife but did not 
stab anyone with it, so far as this witness knows!' 

Another witness for the plaintiff. Juliana de Aldeburgh described just how brutal the beating 

actually was. S he rernarked how "she saw the Simon of the above-mentioned article k a t  

Agnes with his fists and feet so that aflerwards she iay for a period of fifteen days in ber bed 

and was not able to leave during that peiiod of tirne because of the beating Clearly 

Simon's attempt had got him no closer to a reconciliation, nor had he manageci to 

convince Agnes to grant him pemaission to seU her Mer ' s  la&. None the les, Simon was 

astute enough to recognise the possible implications of his fàiied settlement on Agnes's 

request for separation. in order to counteract the damage, Simon sent in his own witnesses to 

defend his account of the confÎontation. Both John de Midelton of York and his wife Agnes 

67 ii ...p rostmere Agnetam ..,. ad terram in loco valde fèîido ut dicit et super ventrem eiusdem Agnete jacere 
sed an eandem Agneiam idem Sion tunc percussit nescit pro œrto ut di&. Et ipsis Sirnone et Agncie sic 
jacentibus accessit Johannes de Midebti cissor manas in vico predicto et cepit ipsurn Sirnmem per 
capuciurn et ipsum ad se ûaxit de ventre dicte Apete ut dicit. Qui puidem Simon cultellum suum tunc 
attraxit, sed neminem cum d e m  percussit quod sciat ipse juratus...." YB1 CP. E 248 / 26c. 

%dit eadem iirai. Sirnonan m eodem articulo namhahnn vabaarr Agrtes de qua agit cum pugno et 
pedibus suis iîa quod ipsa postmodum iacuit pa unam quindenam in lecto sua quo exire am potuit infra 
eandern quidenam popter verbgtionem predictam." YB1 CP. E 248 / 26c. 



appeared for the defendant. Their interpretaîion of the episode was considerably tamer than 

either Thomas's or Joanna's had ken. Simon's intention was merely to meet with Agnes and 

persuade her to corne home with b. The encounter, however, did not go as planned; Simon 

became physically abusive, but mt to the extent outlined by the witnesses for the plaintS. 

John was obiiged to puli Simon off Agnes, but he did mt see any knife king brandished, and 

Agnes was not seriously harmed in the incident. In tact, John atgued thet Simon and Agnes 

were reconciled some time after the encounter. He saw them sit together? eating and &hg, 

and "kiss eac h 0 t h  peaceably, vo luntarily and without fear"; he also commented b w  Simon 

"treated [her] kindly.'"9 This rapprochement after the event is mentioned only by Simon' s 

witnesses. It is not d i c u l t  io imagine why they included this detail. As Richard Helmholz 

has noted, any reconciliation subsequent to the act of cruelty or adultery barred a ~e~aration.'~ 

In fàct, any reconciliation d e r  a gant of separation by the church courts aiso Lifts the grant. 

A d e  cannot forgive her husband's sins and then use those same sins against him when 

convenient. With this information, then, Simon may have achieved another minor victory in 

the courtroom, but the case was still far fiom over. 

Some t h e  d e r  this, Simon atternpted his last coercive out-of-court settiement. Aided 

by a male acquaintance of the name Robert Tayergrave, Simon physically abducted Agnes 

fiom a Corpus Christi procession within the precinct of York Minster. While Agws was mt 

hurt in the process, the abduction was nevertheles accomplished against her will and was 

accompanied by physical restraint. Gervase of RawclEe testified that Simon and Robert 

carried Agnes away from the parade with Simon holding Agnes by the head, Robert by her 

feet. Agnes fïnaily marieged to conMnce them to let her w& and they discussed the issue 

69 "et ad invicern d a r i  pacifice voluntarie et sine m a w  "benigne patractaret." YB1 CP. E 248 / 55. 
'O Helmhok Mmricge Lit@ation, p. 100. 



rationally, aithough Simon had no success in conMachg his wife of the need to return home. 

In the end, Agnes emerged fiom this incident unhiirined, but it was one more strike against 

Simon. Abduction, even without assaul, was still an offence in fourteenth-century England, 

Despite the renewed violence, Agnes chose this point in the litigation to change her 

tactic. In May 1346 Agnes aiieged that her rnarriage to Simon was, in fact, invalid because of 

a precontract with John de Bristol; she then proceeded with her cases as m action for divorce 

a vinculo (an annulment) on the grounds of precontract. " Soon &er, Simon also renewed his 

petition for a restitution of conjugal rights, ahbough the court does wt appear to have 

addiessed t with much seriousness. Despite the strength of her case, including three instances 

of physical violence in varying degrees, Agnes chose this moment to a b d o n  the case for 

judicial separation, and instead to nie for precontract to a former lover, John de Bristol. The 

story preseated by Agws seerns very plausible. in Febniary 1339 Agnes and John, the son of 

a successful Yorkshire businessman, decided to marry despite vocal protests fkom Agnes's 

parents who, for reasons ualaiown, had not taken a W n g  to the young man. Their 

disapproval was so vehement that the couple had difficulty in fmdhg people willing to 

witness theu exchange of vows. One servant of the household, a woman aamed Margaret 

Foxholes, was so determined to avoid a confiict of loyahies between Agnes and her parents 

that she actually ran fiom the exchange to prevent herself fiom king called into court as a 

" It is noteworthy that Agnes f h t  brought up the issw of precontract with John de Bristol in responx to 
Simon's original action foi. a restitution of amjugal rights. However, her claim was the las# in a list of 
allegatims discussing Simon's violent behaviour, which would seem to suggest that a separatim fiom 
S h o n  was her primary concem. Given that tfie issue of a precontract was n d  meiticmed again mtil May 
of the following year, it seems very clear fim the pattern of the case and the kind of evidence brought 
fonvard by Agnes's wiînesses, haî her intentiai to date had beai to sue fin a judicial separattiai and that 
she simply changed h a  mind in May of 1346, Fredecick Pedersen does not agree with this conclusicm. His 
assessment of this situation is that Agries may have been suing for peconûact al1 along. W g e  this the 
case, however, Agnes would not have required any witnesses to the violence of her maniage with Simon. 
This detail w d d  have been extraneas and inappropriate. To have expeaded ihis much the  and maney 
ai witncsçes to the abuse niggests mat Agnes chose to deviate fmm ber origind course and inaesd sue fa 



~itaess.'~ Nevertheless, becaus of the notoriety of th& relationship, it was aot long before 

Agnes aad John had the opportunity to defend their &ge publicly, when they f o d  

themelves called before the tribunal of the dean of the Christianity of York At this meeting 

John and Agnes attempted to convince Agnes's parents to consent to the marriage, but it 

appears that their approval was not forthcoming. In the end, it seems that the youffil Agnes 

of 1 339 succumbed to the wishes of her parents and reported to the tniunai that the contract 

had been condit ional on her parents' consent, and thus the marriage was not valid. By 1346, 

however, it is clear that a much wiser and mature Agnes was more prepared to defend this 

Simon's respoase to Agnes' s claim of precontract was somewhat less coherent. His 

approach combhed two distinct tactics. FHsi, he presented witnesses who argued that Agnes 

and John's contract had hdeed been conditional upon the consent of her parents and that, 

before Simon and Agws decideci to marry, the dean of the Christianity of York had declared 

them free to marry whomewer they ~anted. '~  Somewhat in contradiction to this assertion, he 

also argued tbat his excharige of vows with Agnes had taken place prior to her vows with John 

de ~r-istol." Ow deponent even went so fàr as to describe an exchange of present consent 

between the two remuiiscent of Romeo und Jdiet. John Marschal! notes that the exchange 

twk place in the ganlen of Agnes's hther's house, with Agnes standing in the wïndow of her 

room whiie Simon stood in the garden below: 

and because the said window was so fàr fiom the said garden that the said 
Simon and Agnes could not touch each other with kir bands, the said 
Agnes extended her band and kissed it. Which haad she extended as far as 

precontract once she was no lmger certain that she had a solid case of abuse. See Pedersen, Romeo and 
Juliet, p. 1 1, 

YB1 CP. E 248 / 23, 
YB1 CP. E 248 / 43; CP. E 248 1 44. 

'' YB1 CP. E 248 / 18. 



she could towards the said Simon standing in the said garden as the witness 
says and the said Simon irnmediately kissed his own band and reached as fàr 
as he couid upwards by reaching above towards the said window so that the 
extension of his arm could replace a kiss by the said Simon just Ne the 
extension of the said Agnes's a m  was made to Simon below as a sign of a 
kiss given to the said Simon.. 75 

Whether Marschail's account of the romantic nature of the couple's exchange was sufficient 

to move the archbishop, or merely caused him to give up entirely wiil have to remain a 

rnystery, since this lengthy file ends with the depositions that accompany the petition for 

annulment. What is mst important with this case, however, is to try to undentand why 

Agnes changed her mind in the first place, and suddenly decided to embark on this altemate 

route. 

Agnes's case for precontract was certady aot weak. She onginally proposed to 

present eleven witnesses to test* about her relationship with John de Bristoi, and a M e r  

seven witnesses to coofimi tbat he h a -  also sworn that the contract he had made with Agnes 

was unconditional. With sheer nwnbers on Laer side, Agnes's proctor offered a formidable 

claia That king the case, one has to wonder why this was not her first choice for 

prosecution? The only conceivable explanation is that Agnes was hesitant to resurne her 

prior union with Jobn, or that John was the reluctant Party, a very plausible conclusion in light 

of his total absence Erom the proceedings. Yet, in the end, she felt this was a more 

tnistworthy option than a judicial separation on the grounds of cnielty. Her choice suggests 

that she believed her case for abuse was too weak to be successfùl. This is difficult to 

" "Et quia dicta fènestra distabat a gardmo predicto ita quo ipsi Sion et Agnes se invicem rnanibw 
m g s e  non potuerunt @sa Agnes bachium sum extaidebat a manum aiwi d a t m  kit quam parexit 
dia0 Sixnoni m dicto &rirdino stanti quataus patuh ut dicit n idem Simon statim d a î u s  hit  mamni 
swm poP.iam et ipsam porrexit -us quataus potuit bradiiimi suum extendun aipsius v a n a  
feaesûam predictam, ut eiudem brachii sui extentio esset lm d i  or pane eiusdem Shmis sicut 
extentio brachü dicte Agnetis stantis m fénestra predicta fhta fuit dicto Simon intffius in ignum d i  
d m  Simani dandi ut dicit." YB1 CP, E 248 / 18. 



imagine. While her initiai cornplaint might seem madequate in light of Simon's allegations of 

her semai misconduct aid their ensuhg reconciliat ion, his ceaseless hostility and disregard 

for his wiîe' s safety should have corroded his defence. The c hurch's decision in this case is 

not known; there is some suggestion that it niay have sided with Simon in the end with 

respect to the case of pre-con-. While Agnes's intentions were good, as Frederik Pedersen 

has noted, in the end her case rested 

on the depositions of only three witnesses, one of whorn had previously told 
the court t h  he had no knowledge of her prior marriage. When Simon 
presented his witnesses who, because of their higher social statu, would 
probably have been given more creàence than Agnes' witnesses by the 
court, Agnes had to revert to exceptions to the aâmissibility of their 
evidence on technical grounds rather than to the content of their testimony. 
Her case seerns to have coliapsed when her exceptions were show not to be 
sustainable in court.76 

While her case for precontract, in the end, was not as convincing as she had hoped. it is still 

possible that the court may have niled in her fàvour in Light of the charges of abuse. 

However, Agnes's legal mategy strongly suggests that she herself was not convinced that two 

brutal beatings and an abduction were sufficient to meet the ecclesiastical definition of 

extreme cruelty. It seems likely that Agnes's decision to change her position was determinecl 

by wbo was at hult in each mit. In the case of judicial separation, her attempts to place the 

blame squarely on her husband's shoulden may not have been as successful as she had hoped; 

in a case of precontract, however, the sin was entaply her own. The issue of who is more 

blamewonhy, in a judicial setting, is ali about control. In the request for judicial separation, 

Agnes had only a degree of control whic h might be countered too easily by Simon's re- 

interpretatioos and cross-allegations. With a case of preconh;ict, Agnes had complete controL 

'' Pcdersen, "Raneo and luliet of Stmegate'", 24. 



Her own confession was her best weapon. Ln shiftmg the blame fiom Simon to haself, then, 

Agnes was taking control of the direction in which the case proceeded. 

The case of Agnes Huntington ami her husband Simon Munkton does, however, offer 

meagre insight into causes for the brralrdown of marriage. Although the premises, as 

presented by Agnes. seem to have been primarily economic in nature, the tes tbny of three 

of Agnes's witnesses would seem to suggest that the problems the couple were expefiencing 

with their rnarrjage may in fact have sprung nom deterioratkg relations d e r  the death of a 

child. Agnes's witnesses note that the couple had given biith to a child won d e r  they 

cohabited, but that the child had lived ody a year or two? Although no other evidence is 

O fféred with respect to the child 's demise, it does not seem a far stretch of the imagination to 

suggest that this child's death may have acted as the catalyst for change in this rektionship. 

Given that the niarriege rapidly deteriorated soon after this point, it seems probable that the 

death of k i r  child may bave been a traumatic experience that tore the couple apart d e r  

than presenting itself as an opportunity for bringing hem closer together. 

Benson c. Beiuon (1448) 

Of ail the cases of divorce u mensa et thoro that came before the York consistory 

court, the case of Benson c. Benson was probably the least violent, and the moa 

in~omplete.~' ûnly the plaintifth positions and the corresponding witness depositions have 

h v e d  and aeither are in particularly good shape. Despite the poor documentation, the 

details of the case are very revealing. Agnes ami Peter Benson had been married six years 

eark  in the parish of St Margaret in Walmgate, York. Over a very short period of tirne, their 

-- 

YB1 CP. E 248 118,32,33. 
" YB1 CP. F 235, Apes Baisoa c. P e t s  Benson (1 448). 



relationship rapidly abraded to the point where Agnes claimed tbat Peter had tried to kîil her, 

and would have doae so had her whesses not intervened. Because of his cruelty and out of 

fear for her life, she dared not live w Ï h  him, implying that she had been separateci fiom her 

husband shce the bnital episode. The first witness for the plaintiff, Agnes wife of Robert 

Helagh of York, agreed heartily with Agnes's contention. According to the witness, four or 

five years earlier, between the feast of hification of the Virgin and Ash Weânesday, Peter 

initiated a violent encounter that caused Agnes to withdraw fiom her home. While at the 

home of the Helaghs with the couple and their daughter (a young girl also named Agnes) 

Peter denounced his wife as having been sexually incontinent. When Agnes denied Peter's 

accusation he called ber a iiar (rnen~is)'~ and a false whore (fisu rnererrur)." He then drew 

his knife intending to strike her with it, and would have done so if the witness's husband and 

daugbter had not stepped in With k i r  assistance, Agnes was able to escape fiom the home 

unharmed. Robert Helagh, husûand to the fhst witness, aiso appeared in court to support 

Agnes Benson's application for sepadon. His story is g e d y  consistent with that 

recounted by his wife. The main difTerence between the two is Robert's account of Peter's 

verbal tinide. Not only did Peter indulge in a spate of namesaiiing, but Robert relaies how 

Peter continued to employ further Mecent words (verba indecencia) before attempting to 

stab his wife." Robert also agred that Agnes had withdrawn justly fiom her husband and did 

not dare live with him out of fear for her iXe. 

With so little evideace, no counter-witnesses and m respome fiom the defendant 

whatsoever, it is d Wicul for the historian to determine how this case might have concluded. 

79 Aithough I was not able to h d  the word ''maitris'' is any Latin word-list, it seems probable thaî the term 
was a variant of "mendax" meanhg "liar", ar pertiaps even a Middle Engiish variant of the term ïnaitrice'' 
meaning h a l e  Iiar in French. 
BO Y û I  CP. F 235 12. 



Neveaheless, it contributes in an Unportant way to our understaidkg of communai, h o t  

ecclesiastical, interpretations of abuse. To say that Peter had accused his wife of adultery 

clearly places the violent episode within context and even taiats the defendant's character as 

one who engages so casually in slander. This episode should have been suficient to explain 

the cùcumstances surroundhg the abuse anci illuminate the uncarhg and litigious nature of 

the defendant. Why, then, include the actual slanderous statements anci continue fhther to say 

that he used indecent words? Perhaps this was rnerely for the purpose of accuracy, to convey 

the full extent and manifestation of his rage. Equally likely is the possibility that these 

statements were hcluded because the witnesses themselves saw them as evidence of abuse. 

In her examination of the plentiful sixteenth- and seventeenth-century cases of divorce a 

mensa et thoro, Laura Gowing notes that when plaintiffis and witnesses recounted taies of 

marital disharmony their dennit ion of what entailed abuse was quite broad, encompassing 

economic, mental and verbal cruelty in addition to physical ~iolence.'~ This expanded 

de finition of suevitia certainly helped to convey the extent of the violence, even if it did mt 

conform to the church' s understanding of the term. Without the ruthless slanders and Peter's 

severe expression ( v u h  ~ e r o )  this case might bave k n  interpreted as an W lated incident 

of rage, easily explained away by cheap drink. But aspersions of Agnes's xxual honesty 

slung abu t  in th home of their neighbours paint the defendant as hot-headed, careless of his 

Me's reputation and bordering on neurotic. Such verbal abuse, when combined with an 

attempted stabbing, suggests that this was a deeply troubled maniage. 

The case of Benson c. Benson is w t  the only case in which the definition of abuse 

seems to traiiscend the physical. To retum momentarily to the case of Wyveii c. Venables, 

" Y81 CP. F 235 / 2. 
82 Lam Gowing, Domestic m e r s ,  p. 21 0. 



Cecilia Redeness of York, witness for the plaintfi, was graphic and pointed in her description 

of the beatings and physical a b w  d e r e d  by Cecilia Wyvell. She meticulously recounted 

two of the most violent episodes ment ioned elsewhere; in the midst of these accouats she 

replayed the scene of a desperate Cecilia, dnwn to suicide attempts by Henry's incessant 

abuse. Cecilia's mental instability was not essential to the legal narrative. Nevertheless, the 

witness chose to incorporate it into her story. Her inclusion of this incident and her fàilure to 

distinguish it in any way eotn the acts of violence would suggest that the witness perceived 

the mental abuse as a manifestation of cruelty, and may even have equated it with the physical 

tonnent idicted upon Cecilia by Henry. Lama Gowing rerninds us of another significant 

detail in unraveilhg the meaning of these depositions. She notes that 

it was the proctors' responsibilit y to make comprehensive legal narratives 
out of people's words, selecting relevant evidence, ordering t ,  and ensuring 
it made sense to the court. Probably it was the proctors who had the most 
hand in deciding what details were the b i s  of a case: the exact words of 
abuse in defamation suits, the gradations of violence in cornplaints of 
cruehy, or the signs of affection and familiarity that could prove promises of 
~narria~e.'~ 

Now of these witnesses entered an interrogation without some contact with the proctor. Each 

tale was "coached"; the proctor knew exactly what details could make or break a case. 

Bearing this in xniud, it was not merely the witness who was Uiclined to interpret evidence of 

mental abuse as intemperate mehy, but also the courts. Why else would the proctor have 

chosen to include this detail? 

Ireby c Lonesdrk (1509) 

The finai case in this grouping again supports the notion that abuse, in the eyes of the 

" Gowing, Domestic Dangers, p. 45. 



witnesses, was about much more than the physicai. In ireby c. Lowsdale, witiiesses for the 

plaintiff recount the tale of a marriage gone awry. The mst memotable incident of abuse 

retold in elaborate detaii by five of the seven *esses was that some tirne ago, on the 

Wednesday &er Palm Sunday when Robert Lonesdaie, with a flushed expression on his hce 

(Taci urdenti), stnick his wife Joanna on the cheek and the eye with such force that her eye 

hung defective on her cheek and she was wouaded g ra~e l~ .~ '  This was not the only beating 

endured by Joaana at the hands of her husband. Joama Fleschawer of York, servant to the 

couple during their tumultuous maniage, remembered distinctly a time when Robert beat his 

d e  so that he broke her head Pegir caput eius) while they sat together at the table. Over a 

year later, on a date the witness could not recall, Robert was so determined to MI bis wife that 

he had to be prevented by the witness and her fellow servant Alicia, relative of Robert. They 

were not able to stop Robert's relentiess beating, however, be fore Joanna suffered a broken 

a m  and shinbow, and it was on this occasion that Robert was required to find sureties to 

ensure that he would wt repeat this performance. Joanna wife of John Potter of York 

remembered a time when Robert brandished a dagger and tried to kill his d e  with it; 

William Scorburgh Pona of York recded an incident in which Robert threw his wife on a 

bed and then attacked her with a W e .  Because of her husband's erratic and dangerous 

behaviom, Joanna was forced to witbdraw fiom Robert's home. AU the witwsses agreed that 

Joanna did not dare live with her husband out of fear for lm Mie or mutilation of her body, 

and that Robert was entirely at fa& in this situation. As John Potter of York recouuted, 

YB1 CP. G 35, Joanna ireby c. Robert Laiesdale (1509). 
" Five of the seven witnases for the piaintiff mention mis kamg, however, mly J d u i  Potter of York 
remarks ai how her eyc hung defèctïve on her ch& This deaiil has been mcluded owing to its reievance 
m light of the ottier abuse cases related in this ci~apta, and is discussed fùrher on m pater detaii (see pp. 
328-3 1). Ail of the depositions of the wibnesses for the plaintiff appear on the same m e m b e ,  YB1 CP. G 
35/ i. 



throughout kir marriage, Joanaa haù been nothhg but obediem (obediens), while Robert 

behaved cnieliy. 

The intensity of the abuse notwitbstanding, wbat is most remarkable about the witness 

depositions in this case is how they contextudise the violence. Abstract namitive was the 

strategy adopted by most witnesses for the plaintiff, exclusive focus on the abuse to tk point 

of neglecthg the context entirely. The case of Nesfeld c. Nesfeld demonstrates why this was 

such a potent and effective tactic. Margery's two fernale fiends describeci senseless violence 

fiom a barhous nia; Thomas's servant, on the other band, transfonned the namitive 

altogether by adding context. His account of the events leading up to the altercation and otkr 

disputes between the two emphasise mutual abuse provoked by a rebellious shrew. Maay of 

the other cases of abuse recounted ody fiom the perspective of the plaintiff pro bably bide 

similar details. In lreby c. Lonesdale, however, the approach espoused by Joanna's witnesses 

is wholly difFerent. In k t ,  her witDesses embrace context. According to witaesses for the 

plainta, the difnculties with Joanna a d  Robert's marriage could be traced back to momy. 

When Robert leaned amss theh table to strike his wife on the head sefiously wounding her, 

it was because Joanna had lent money to a fiend, Petronella Russell of Goodramgate, without 

consulting her husband. This is an important detail. Its inclusion by a wimess for the 

plaintiff strongly mggests that the wîtness (and probably the plaintitTs proctor) feh that the 

piaintiff was entirely within her rïghts to lend a sum of money to a Eend if she felt like doing 

so. In late medieval Englanà, marriecl women had very few rights with respect to marital 

property. By law, a ma& woman was not perrnitted to seil, transfm or exchange property 

without her husband's consent. A manieci woman was mt even permitted to make a wiil 



without her husband's appmva~86 The case of Ireby c. Lonesdale, however, brings the issw 

of married women's property to iight aad suggests that a distinction may have existeci 

between theory and practice. Legaiiy, Joanna may not have been entitled to lend money 

without her husband's approvai, but this whness clearly saw that it was within her rights. 

Had this detail been brought forward by a witness for the defendant, the interpretation would 

bave beea vast ly different. 

For a case of divorce on the grounds of crueity, Joanna Ireby's witnesses dweli far 

more on the issue of money than one might expect. Witnesses for the plaintiffnoted that 

before she married Robert, Joanna owned extensive lands and tenements worth twelve marks 

a year and goods worth forty pounds. Since their mamage, Robert had taken fuil possession 

of his d e ' s  property. Without her permission, he SOM al1 her goods, with the exception of 

sorne of hrr dothes, and refised her access to the profits. Mer Joanna left Robert out of fear 

for her Me, she became so impoverisbed that she was forced to bomw mney so that she 

might bring her case to court. What is probably most intriguing about Joanna's descent into 

destitution is the way it is narrated by Joaana's witnesses. Her deponents clearly saw Robert's 

actions as not only uniawfùl, but despicable. In an accusing tow, they recount how Robert 

was seized (occupavit) of Joaana's own property, and b w  he still has possession of it (the 

inference is that he holds this property despite theu current separation). The fact that each 

'6 Recent re~e8fc)i by Richard Helmholz bas dtanonstrated that histœians should k wary of common law 
restrictions ai fernale rights. Ln his study of women and wills in the fourteenth and fifieenth centuries in 
England, he notes dia many maniecl women resisted the cornmai law rules and exerted their testamenhuy 
6eedm. Ln fact, litigation over the enforcement of marrieci women's wills was taken to eccksiastical 
anirts on nmerws occasions wiîhout aâdressing the issue ofthe husband's consent, as if it were simply 
not a question m the nnal decisim. Helmholz's study malces us aware of a rneaningful gap in medieval 
EngIish society behueen common law regdation and acnial practice. See RH, Helrnholz, "Mamed 
Women's Wiiis in Later Medieval England," m Sue Sheridan Wdka (d), Wife cmd Mabw in Medievui 
Englcmd (Am Arbar, 1993), pp. 165-1 82. HehhoIz is not the cmly medieval histarian to have noted this 
kanite, particularly as the Iaws amcem women. See also Shularnidi Shahar, The Fourth Estuîe: A ffkzory 
of Womn in the M u e  Ages (London, 1990), ps im;  Caroline M. Barrai and Anne F. Sutton (eds), 
Medieval London Wirlrnvs 1300-1500 (London, 1994), passim. 



witness dwelt extensively on the issue of property and to whom it properly belonged suggests 

that the deponents saw this transgression as both an inhction of manta1 property practces 

and as definitive proof of Robert's cruel and immoral behaviour. in the minds of these 

witnesses, cruelty was not oniy physical, but ecowrnic. 

Tbe issue of property in this case was not merely about abuse. Joanna came to the 

marriage endowed with a substantial amount of property, the value of which was repeated by 

eac h witness in tum By focusing on the actual worth of the property, Joanna's witnesses 

achieve two goals. Fust, they demonstrate just how hgmnt was Robert's transgression and 

abuse. Second, they provide the value of Joanna' s property going into the marriage, a d  

accordingly, what is owed to her upon leavhg the mmiage. It is clear that without 

maintenance, Joaana was unable to swive properly. Those lands and tenements were an 

essential source of funding for het lifestyle. If she and Robert were living separately and 

mamied in spint only, what rights should he have to her property? 

Mismanagement of money and the tendency to fly iato a rage were not Robert's only 

fauits. Five of the plaintiffs witnesses strongly suggest that Robert had some difficulties with 

authority. Although the details are scanty and the documentation poor, it seems that wMe 

Joanna was stiii living with her husband, a mix-up occmed one &y over lunch. Apparently, 

Joanaa used a new pewter dish for Robert's mal rather tban the one to which he was 

accustomed, causing Robert to beaî Joanna severely, and it was won afler this that Joanna 

withdrew completely from his home. The context of this beating is a purposeful inclusion 

iatended to sway the judge's opinion. Did Joanna traasgress her wifely bounds, requiring 

Robert to discipline her? Or was Robert treadirig into an area of domesticity that was beyond 

the conshamts of patriarchal authority? Of Joanna's sevea witnesses, tive were male. These 



five men al1 chose to tecount this particular story of abuse. Tbeir gender d e s  this story d 

the more meaningful. It seems quite clear that what these men were objecting to was Robert's 

abuse of his position as a figure of authority within the household. None of these men would 

have contested that a man is the head of his household and as such is required to use his 

power to keep his home in order, but he must use this power wisely. In beating his wife and 

driving her away over somethirg as trivial as a pewter dis4 Robert bas demoiistrated that he 

is incapable of exerting decent ly the authority confened on him by virtue of the? marriage. 

Joanaa Ireby was succeuful in her plea for separation; without any surviving 

evidence of the de fendant's positioa however, it is dmcult to know exact ly why. The 

sentence in her fàvour raises numerous questions. Would Robert's violence bave been 

sufficient on its own to gain her a positive verdict? How influenthl was his abuse of 

authority? And did the ecclesiastical officiais dealing with the case accord with popular 

perceptions of a niarried woman's property rights? Unfortunately, wne ofthese questions 

may be answered given the s u ~ v i n g  evidence. Ireby's case, more than any other, 

demonstrates the hoad range of issues that an application for judicial separation had to take 

into consideration. 

Why Th- Six Women? 

It is inconceivable tbat six cases of abuse over a period of two centuries shouid 

c o d t e  the total number of actual cases of non-homicidai, yet dl excessive, marital strife 

in the northem eccbsiastical province of England Nevertheless, these are the only extant 

records of violence to come before the archbishop in which the woman perceived the situation 



to be critical enough to warrant legal separatioa8' Why these six cases? Perhaps, more 

appropriately, we should be asking, why these six plaintfls? Why were these six  b e p i d  

wornen wilhg to tackle the ambiguous definition of cruelty in order to obtain marital 

fkedom when many others were not? 

In order to m e r  this question we must î k t  grapple with the broader query of why 

any plaintiffsued a case before the York consistory court. Research by Frederik Pedersen 

and P.J.P. Goldberg in particular has demnstrated that plaintifEs in the archbishop's 

consistory were not there by mere chance. An examination of the 86 cases of matrimonial 

lit igat ion before the court at York in the fourteenth century reveals that 6 1 of these cases (or, 

7 1%) were sued by plahtifEs whose residence was iess than ten miles fiom the court." The 

majorïty of these cases, then, were iniîiated by persons within the city of York or immediately 

outside its perimeters. This figure wouid suggest that wt only were urbanîtes more litigious, 

but that the leu convenient a legal resolution, the less frequently it was sought. in this 

respect, Helmhoiz's assertion that many couples simply divorced themselves may be slightly 

more representative of nual environments, or those more distant fkom legal centres. 

" The a a  books for the northern ecclaiastical period rnake it abundantly clear that these were not the only 
cases of applications for divorce oti the grounds of separation in the late rnedieval period. Act books record 
the daily business of the courts in a briet perfinictory way, and thus provide vcxy k w  details. Nme the 
less, cases of maamimial litigatim in which the dispute centres on physicai abuse can be identifid ammg 
these records, althougb there is no mespding documentatiai of the various stages of the pocess in the 
York cause papers. It seems clear that many of the cause papers fiom the late rnedieval period have not 
surviveci. This does not, however, mggest that the extant cause p a p a  cannot be used fw an analysis of the 
kinds of people who typically used the consistory court for dispute settlment. The surviving p a p a  
demonstrate no specific u n i w i t y  of character to suggest that they were kept for a reascm (&as were 
destroyed). The York cause papers, then, present a random sampling of cases that came ûefote the owri of 
the adbishop, although it is impossible to discover what proportion of actuaI cases bis migtit represent. 
See P.J.P. Goldberg, -te: Fiction in the archives: the York cause papers as a source for later 
medieval social history," C o n ~ ~ r y  and Change 12 ( 1997), 435. 
* Ftederik Petinsen, "Danography", 4 1 1. in this respect, it is impaiant to rememba that thae were five 
active arcbdeacons in the cüocese and that they also h e d  marriage cases. Co~lsequetltly, we s h d d  not 
expect to find al1 narthern marital displdes m the archbishop's court. 



Goïdberg's somewhat heated response to Pedersen's study reminds us ihat this urban / 

rurai distinction is not just about wnvenience. He notes that "townswomen were l e s  

prepared to put up with unsatisfactory and violent marriages than rriay bave been me of their 

niral sis ter^."'^ As Goldberg reports, this high degree of female agency is a direct resuh of 

urban ! rural distinctions in the courtship process. While the niral wrth of the later Middle 

Ages ptactised what has come to be viewed as the mode1 of medieval marriage, replete with 

manipulaiive and dornineering parents and overarching concerns of property, the urban centre 

of York, in particular, demonstrated a fat dinerent pattern Many of the youag women living 

in the city of York were of m l  origh, but had come to the city to work as domestic 

servants. Tkir depiunire from the famiüal househo ld entailed l e s  supenision not only of 

maniage, but of sexuality in general. Young people were "permitted a comparatively high 

degree of initiative," dowing them the oppominity "to becorne emtionally entangled with 

more than one parnier," and even to choose their own rriamage partnea.w In this respect, 

urban mmiage may have been actual love matches. With such initiative in the early stages of 

the marriage process, why should we assume any less agency in teminating a niamage? 

By aow, it should be abundantly clear that pkading a matrimonial suit in court was no 

easy process. Not oniy did it require exceptional courage and strerigth of character just to 

bring a case to court, but a plaintiff also required sufficient fûnds available to hire a proctor 

who might present the case in the best possible light. In fàct, the entire legd process was 

remarkably expensive, demnstraiing that the concept of the "pronts of justicey' was very 

much alive and well in later medieval England and aot merely nstricted to the king's courts. 

Each step of the judicial process had a price tag attacheci: introduction and dismissal of a suit, 

Goldberg, "Deboite*, 439. 
Ibid 433. 



three pence eac h; letters of citation, four pence; writbg of a Libel two shillings, four pence; 

examination of a priacipal party, OIE shilling. AU of this adds up to a grand total of seven 

shilhgs, eight pence. This does not even account for the costs of the proctor (six pence per 

appearance), nor those fees exacted for inierrogating the witees~es.~' Moreover, in any case 

where a sentence was handed down, the party who lost the suit was responsible for paying in 

fuli al1 the costs owed by the successful Party. 92 For an urban woman, then, matrimoaial 

litigation might be quite the expensive prospect, particularly in the event of failure. For a 

niral wonun, the costs wodd have k e n  much, much steeper. Not only was she required to 

cover ail these same costs. she also had to foot the bill for her witnesses' travel and lodging, 

as weU as her owa For d e s s e s ,  then, the high costs of litigation may have been a 

significant faftor; helping one's ueighbour only goes so far without sufEcient remuneration. 

The impossibility of embarking on such a costly course of action must have deterred most 

d women fiom turning to the archbishup for a resolution of theu marital woes. For urban 

women who were relatively assured of their possibilities of wlliniag, and who had access to 

ample funds to pay exorbitant court fees, the consistory court would have been the quickest 

route to a permanent and legal solut ion. 

Matrimonial litigation in general seems to reflect this trend. As Hehholz concluded 

over twenty years ago, the corntroorns of the late medieval c hurc h were no place for the 

lowest ecommic stmtum of meâieval ~ o c i e t ~ . ~ ~  Nor, however, were they a forum for 

'' 'lhese cost summaries have been taken fiom Brian L. W d o c k ' s  Medievol Ecclesiai~~icai Courts, p. 
6 1. A case fiorn the Chancery recocds of the late fifieenth century mggests that the cos? fa divorce 
Iitigatim might have been pam'cularly onerous. Whai Dame Jane Cursen divorceci her husband, Edmund 
Aylmer, she was forced to borrow 40 marks in d e r  to pay for the CO& of litigation. It seems likely that 
tèw women would have had access to such a substantial surn of money. See PRO C 1 / 107 1 29, Dame 
Jane C m  c. Edmund Aylmer, husband of cmplahant. 
" W d c a k .  Mecimal ficiesiasticd Records, p. 61. 
9J Helmbolt, Mmuge Liiigaion, p. 160. 



aristocrafic matrimonial strife. Members of the upper crut ordmarily bypassed the courts aad 

took their causes directly to the bishop or aichbishop. instead, the archbishop's court tended 

to the domestic &airs of the middling sort in society. The six cases of divorce a mensa et 

thoro on the grounds of m e k y  fdl neatly into this paradigm Not only were ail six plallitif& 

urban women (five fiom York, one fiom Newcastk-upon-Tyne), most plaintiffis also 

belonged to that middle economic layer. It is not always easy to determine the economic 

standing of litigants in ecclesiastical causes, since their occupations are recorded irregularly. 

In the six couples in cases of judicial separation, it is possible to discem the standing of only 

three for certain We are told that Simon Munkton is a goldsmith (aurifaber) and Henry 

Venables a young gentleman (domiceflum), clearly situata both at the upper end of the 

middling variety. The case of Margery de Devoine and Richard Scot would also seem to 

suggest wea1t.h. Al1 theu wimesses were asked specifically if they were tenants of the 

plaints, suggesting that she too was fanly weil-oE With the remaining cases, it is not as easy 

to assess the situation with any certainty. However, we know that Margery and Thomas 

Nesfeld were sufficiently afnuent to employ at ieast one male domestic servant. One of 

Agaes Benson's witwsses stated that he was a W r ,  a very middle of the road occupation for 

the period. It seems safe to assume that Peter and Agnes Benson associated with people who 

s h e d  a similar economic standing. And W l y ,  with such heavy financial undertones, the 

case of Ireby c. Lonesdaie strongly argues for an upper middling stratum as well. All six 

female plaintif%, then, belonged to an order of womn with some degree of ecommic clout. 

The fàct that these plaintitfk were all urban womn with a solid financial base may 

explain why, as Goldberg puts it, they were "les prepared to put up with unsatishctory and 



violent marriage~."~ At the wime time, these women ms t  kely experienced more turbulent 

marriages because of their circumstances. Mependence fiom familial supervision not ody 

meant that urban women were p e d e d  more fkedorn in marital choice, theu marriages were 

also les  supenised than were their niral counterparts'. As the evidence in Chapter Two 

dernotl~tfates, fimilies were more tban willing to step in to resolve disputes wahin maniage. 

But to whom did troubled urban women tum when problerns amse in their marnages? 

Emplo yers sometimes may have filled the role of the absent parent in resolving or negotiat iag 

marital difficulties, but because of the frequency with which urban women changed 

emplo yers, many probably did not share the same concern for their ernp10~ees.~~ Moreover, 

the cases of divorce a mensa et thoro in this grouping confïrm that senice relations were 

meaningless in the urban environment: none of these cases includes testimony Eiom a 

wonian's former employer. With a much more arnbiguous reiationship, and in an environment 

which was still in many ways foreign to medieval society, it seems likely that urban marriages 

simply fell tbrough the cracks of the normal marital process. Left on their own to sort through 

the dificulties of married Me, urban couples may have foumi thernselves more O ften in what 

appeared to be an irresolvable situation. 

Similarly, couples who married for love rather than money probably had dinerent 

expectations fiom niarriage. If affition was no longer a part of the relationslip, why 

perpetuate the mamage? Even more to the point, S a  woman was capable of supporthg 

herseK why stay with an abusive husband? The fiamcial freedoms permitteci to single 

- -- - 

94 See note 83. 
95 ûoldbag notes dut it was not muoual fw h a l e  domestic savants in the city of York to change 
employers d e r  a yearly term of &ce, a îàctor which would argue strorigly for a Iesser enidional bmd 
m the urbm setting. See Goldberg, Women, Work crnd Life C ' e ,  pp. 174-6. 



women by an urban iifestyle dramatidly transformed the nature of the union in the medieval 

sening . 

In at least two of these cases, the hancial stding of the plaintiffs provides the key to 

understanding their husbands' determination. Money waç at the very heart of the matter. In 

the case of Munkton c. Huntington, violence f h t  erupted between Agnes and Simon as a 

result of Agnes's unwillingness to sell her lands in Huntington and Eanwick as Simon 

wished. Her refusa1 must have created some difficuhy for Simon, who was evident ly in dire 

financial straits. While mamed, he had access to the profits of Agnes's land and the ability to 

influence her decision of whether to seiî it; if legally separateci, he wodd not have the same 

control, and there was even the likelihood that he would be required to pay alimony. 

Consequently, it was in Simon's best interests to keep the marriage together. h the case of 

Ireby c. Lonesdale, the question of m n e y  was also central to the couple's unhappiness. 

Witnesses for the plaintiffpaint a picture of a man unwilling to provide adequately for his 

wife because he delights in spending the profits fiom her lands on himself. How wodd suc h 

a man have felt about los@ access to this wealth? Or paying alimony? Robert, üke Simon, 

was motivated to fight a separaiion simply because of the money involved. When the hancial 

stakes were high selfkiivorce was not an expedient option. As atnwnt urbanites, these 

women were both empowered and victimised by k i r  circumstances. 

More important still these six women were fighting against the social grain In his 

shidy of female plahtifEs in matriniionid litigation in the York consistory of the fourteenth 

and nfteenth centuries, Charles Donahue, Jr. observes that marriage litigation was, by and 

Large, an activity initiaied by women for the purpose of enforcing their maniages.% Despite 

% Donahue, "Fernale PlaintiBs", pp. 195-7. 



their husbands' ûaiiiances and desperate attempts to escape commitment without regard for 

children, impending pregnancies, or possible femaie destitution, the vast rnajority of the 

women appearing before the archbishop were deterrnined to hold on to their men. 

Nevertheless, these six women emerge as anomaious, equally persistent, yet with a view to 

retreating fiom maniage. Given what other women were willing to endure fiom their 

husbands, we can only conclude that these particular women had suffered intolerable 

adversity . 

Fmm the Individual to the C o W e :  Sharsd Aspects of Domestic Vioknce 

Individually, these cases teli us a great deal about abuse and communai attitudes; 

coiiectively, they reveal much more. In her study of similar cases of abuse in the early 

modem contea, Lam Gowing bas brought to light some important gender distinctions, both 

in the way men and women describe the violence, and in who chooses to intervene. She 

argues that 

evidence of communal intervention in men's violence towards their wives 
suggests that not al1 members of the community felt the same about t&e 
necessity to w mplain and intervene. It was women, more ofien than men. 
who protested to violent husbaads, sometirnes physically interposing 
themselves between husbaad and d e ,  and coming to court, iater, to t e s t a  
to their female neighbour's recise injuries, and t was women to whom 
battered wives tmed first. 9 P  

The medieval evidence also reveals a gedered approach to domstic violence. Nesfeld c. 

Nesfeld is the only instance in which the gender of the witriesses reflets that of the iitigants, 

creathg a bold division between the sexes. This demarcation allows som insight into how 

one instance of violence can be interpreted Werently depending on the sex of the deponent. 



Margery's two f e d e  fiemis w t  only appeared as witnesses on her behalf, but were aiso 

instrumental in putting an end to a violent beatiag which they believed wouid have resulted in 

her death. In theù accounts, both women eqhasised the necessity of intervention required 

by the exceptionai nature of the violence, as if the wed for interference were sufncient proof 

in itself that the marriage was dangerous. Conversely, John Semer, who also participated in 

Margery's rescue, interpreted the altercation in a whofly dflerent light, suggesting tbat 

commuaal intervention was not perceived by this male witness as tangible proof of a 

dangerous mmiage. 

The various accounts of Simon Muakton's first attempt at an out-of-court settlemexst 

with his wife demonstrate the same distinction in perceptions of communal intervention. Al1 

of the d e  deponents demoastrated a marked tendency to downplay the level of violence, 

although there were dflerences in the way witnesses for the plaintiff and for the defendant 

h e d  their scories. Agnes's witnesses al1 credited John de Midehon with having saved her 

fkom certain danger, and yet the man hirnself appeared as a witness for the defendant. His 

version of the episode, however, is so tame that one wonders why he bothered to intercede in 

their afl'airs at al. Nevertheless, it is not all that contrary to the testirnonies of the male 

witnesses for the plaint B. Thomas Eso by offers the most detaiied description of the 

encounter. He saw Simon throw Agnes to the growid and restrain ber with his body, "[blut 

whether Simon hit the said Agnes then he does not know for certain." He alx, witnessed 

Simon pull out a knife, ahhough he was quick to poiut out that Simon "did not stab anyow 

with it, so fàr as this witness k n ~ w s . " ~ ~  Neither account resembles the brutality alleged by 

fernale witness for the plaintS. Juliana de Aldeburgh. She claimed that Simon's brutish 



behaviour caused Agnes to be conhed to her bed for over two weeks after the assauh. Even 

if the male witnesses had not been present for the duraiion of the episode, Agnes7s conâition 

d e r  the tact, and her absence fiom the community for a penod of Meen days, should have 

been noteworthy. What Juliaaa de Aldeburgh perceived as an inappropriate and excessive use 

of force within marriage, John de Midelton saw merely as an anno ying disuption of quiet 

communai life. 

The case of Wyvell c. Venables offers yet another example of geadered distinctions in 

focus and priority. Of the five witnesses for the plaintiff, three were male. The depositions of 

two of the male witnesses are distinct in their preoccupation with the defendant's adultery, 

ahma to the exclusion of anything else. One witness, Alexander Johnson of Newcastle- 

upon-Tyne, does not even refer to Henry's behaviour towards his wife, ahhough he 

acknowledges that Henry is k e d ,  that his Me's exemplary disposition is known 

throughout the city of York. and that Henry is a violent anâ temile man. This is al1 he has to 

say about their relationship. The rest of his deposition is restncted entirely to Henry's 

extraxnarital activities with Mabota Don, presenting a rnuch fuller perspective on the 

reiationship than any of the other witnesses for the plaintiff. Johnson aot ody summarises the 

long-standing nature of the affai-r and the number of children bom of Mabota as a resuh, he 

also includes details omitted by the other deponents, such as where Henry and Mabota 

cohabited in Westchester, and Henry's public declaration that %O bishop would separate them 

from leading this life."" The next witness, JO hn Kirkby of Newcast le-upon-T yne, discusses 

the abuse bnefly, mentionhg that Henry is accustomed to beatîng his wife, that he is a 

violent, demented, tem'ble and lunatic man, and that Cecilia did not dare say mything about 

99 LIq~od nuilus Episcopus ipsos advinculem separaret durante vita sua". YB[ CP. F 56 / 7. 



the abuse out of fear for her life. Otherwise, his testimony also focuses on the adultery of 

Henry and his concubine, descriiing how he has seen Henry alone with Mabota lying in a bed 

in her chamber, md reporthg the number of children they produced between them. Why 

were both these deponents so engrossed in Henry's adulterous affait? Is it possible that they 

regarded Henry's illicit selrual encounters as a more egregious transgression than physical 

abuse? It is worth notiog tbat of the five witnesses for the plaintfl these two deponents were 

the only residents of Newcastle-upon-Tyne. Al1 the other witnesses resided within the city of 

York. The geographical distinction alone may weil have made them w r e  privy to Henry's 

affair with Mabota than his scunilous behaviour towards his wife. Nevertheless, it seerns 

peculiar, given that both men were aware of the dispositions of husband and d e ,  and had 

some knowledge of theu mamiage, that John Kirkby merely glossed over the abuse. while 

Alexander Johnson chose to omit it entirely. If the nature of the abuse were as Wulent as 

indicated by the rernaining three witnesses, this silence speaks volumes. To prioritise Henry's 

moral crimes as adultery fint, mar-&ta1 abuse second, indicates that these two men shared a 

perspective on the significance of violence withia mamiage far difTerent fiom their female 

counterparts. 

As witnesses to her husband's cruelty, Cecilia presented two f e d e s  and one male on 

ber behalf. Al1 three recount very similar stories of abuse. The chief difYerence among the 

three depositions lies in the number of violent episodes describeci by each witness. Agnes 

wife of Adam Shafion of York offered two violent encounters. Cecilia d e  of William 

Redewss of York addressed the same two instances, but highlighted this tale with a 

description of Cecilia's failed suicide attempts. William Comtowe of York mention& only 

the most mmorabk incident of Molence when Cecilia was nearly blinded by Henry's 



beating. 1s it mere coincidence that the male witness presented the least violent account of 

theY mmiage? It may be that wbat Agnes and Cecilia Redeness interpreted as sure signs of 

abuse were mt  perceiveci as such by William. 

The cases of Devoine c. Scot, &nson c. Benson and h b y  c. Lonesdale, on the other 

hand, do not show a particular predilection for female intervention nor gendered 

interpretations in adcîressirig the issw of physicai violence. Even in the case of economic 

deprivation by Robert Lonesdale, the male deponents feh as adamantly as theù female 

counterparts that Robert's treatment of his wife was unjust. The only geadered distinction in 

this case concerns authority. The pewter bowl incident demoasrrates the niale deponents' 

aversion to an abuse of govemance by Robert, and suggests h t  irrationai nile was as 

abhorrent a transgression of the marital bonds as physical abuse. Gowing ' s hypothesis, then, 

that "women were litcelier to perceive men's violence as unacceptable" would seem to hold 

trw for the medieval period, ahhough the paucity of case studies and depositions warrants a 

further study of the phenomenon. 

A gendered perspective of marital roles laid the base for telling scories of abuse in 

maairnonial litigation in the church courts of the period. Both witnesses for the plaintfl and 

for the defendant cautiously recounted their version of events in a way that highlighted each 

party's ability to stay within the scope of acceptable gender behanour. Garthine Walker's 

recent study of rape and semai violence in early modern E n g M  sheds some greatly needed 

light on tbis phenomenon and the importance for womn, in particular, to plead normative 

behaviour. 'O' In her investigation, Waker argues that victims of rape in the courts of early 

modem England dei i i t e ly  shaped their woeful tales to emphasise theu passivity. This 

100 Gowing, Domestic îhgers,p. 23 1. 



construction is explaineci easily by contemporary perceptions of female semiality. Because the 

active female in discourses of iliicit s e d i t y  is either wanton (and therefore sinfùl) or a 

prosthte, women cannot describe themselves in an active role in situations of rape without 

depicting themselves as w i h g  participants. *O2 At the same the ,  because discourses of 

consensual sex revolved around the active male I passive female, victirns of rape were utterly 

incapable of describing a sexual encornter that would suggest male mminality. When women 

tokl theù dories to the courts, then, they were inclined to omit any of the details of the sexual 

act and to concentrate instead on the physical violence. In this way, they were able to focus 

on male action rather than female behaviour, and avoid the discursive pitfiill of self- 

implication. 

It is difficult to ignore the similarities between rape and spousal abuse. Not ody do 

both invo Ive a hierarchy in which gender de fines the relationship, both implicitly Uivo lve 

masculine power over female bodies and as such share many of the same discursive 

dificulties. Rape may have been more recognisably unlawful than spousal abuse in the 

context of late medieval England, yet domestic violence was no easier to discuss. An active 

woman resisting the advances of a rapist was not a victim at all; in fact, she was everything 

one would expect from a willing, albeit lewd, participant. Likewise, a wife who returned ber 

husband's blows was not avictim ofabuse; she was adisobedient woman, And the courts 

were very much aware that a woman who defended herselftoo vehemently might easily cross 

the line between seifkiefence and petty treason. 

'O1 See Ciarthine W&a, *Rereadimg Rape and Sexuai Violace in Early Modem England," Ge& and 
History 1 û( 1998), 1-25. 
l m  Ruth Karras Mazo maka an intaesthg obsavation abad the tresmient of singlewomen in the medieval 
period thai tends to u m h  these findiigs. From an analysis of ecclesiastical court recocds, she notes h t  
late medieval English society t e n a  to treat al1 sexually-active singlewomen as eiîher posti~es or victims 
of rape, because M a l e  sexuality outside of marriage could n d  bc understand m my other terms. Sce ha 



Bearhg this in mind, the most widespread aad effective strategy adopted by pkintiffs 

and their deponents was to offer accounts of vio lent altercations with a narrow focus on male 

action, omitting entirely the female reaction. For example, when Margery de Devoine's 

husband, Richard Scot, beat ber with a M t o  the head, seriously wouading ber and kwckiag 

one of her eyes fiom the socket, Margery apparently did not raise a hand in her defence. 

Cecilia Wyvell exhibited the same passive restraint when hex husband, Henry Venables, beat 

her to the ground with a staf f  and then strangled her. It seems dimcuh to imagine that either 

woman meekly accepted her hte without casting a single blow in her defence, particularly 

when both their lives were clearly in danger. That either woman should have survived this 

degree of abuse is nothllig short of a miracle. And yet, both plaintif% and their witnesses 

would have us believe that they submitted thernselves willingly to their husbands' authority, 

however excessive. M y  one mention is made in these records of a wornan actively resisting 

her husband. During a particularly unpleasant argument between Margery and Thomas 

Nesfeld, Margery ran into the Street and r a i d  the hue on Thomas. It is significant, however, 

that this single shed of prwf demnstrating active fernale resistance was brought foward by 

a witness for the defendant and intended to cast Margery in a negative light. Moreover, even 

this description of human agency is specifically gendered. Selfdefence for a man mely did 

w t  involve tears and wailing . The skilful manipulation of the details by medieval deponents 

in order to remove all evidence of f e d e  resistance pahts the perfect picture for a suit of 

judicial separation: in this situation it is clear that the only transgression of acceptable gender 

bouadanes was a masculllie show of tyrarmy. In the min& of the wiinesses for the plaintitr, 

this was not the case of excessive chastisement, but fiill-blown spousal abuse. 

"Sex and the Shgiewoman," ed. Judith M. Bennett and Amy M. Froide, Singleuwmen in the Ewopean 
Pusr, 1250-1800 (PhiIadelphia, 1999), pp. 1274. 



Fernale passivity was emphasised Eurrher in a number of Merent ways. Probably the 

most blatant wans affkcted by plaintifEs and their wimesses was to describe carefidly how 

the woman narrowly escaped death through the intervention of others. If Margery Nesfeld's 

niends had not stepped in, T h o m  surely would have stabbeâ her to death. If Cecilia 

Wyvell's wighbours had not pulled Henry fiom Cecilia's body, she t w  wouid have joined the 

ranks of the ded. Wi such active Grieiids anci wighbours, a beaten wife was mt required to 

act in her own defence. Even the language of the testirnonies supports this interpretation of 

the events. Tales of abuse were invariably accounts of tûe active d e .  Men strike, beat or 

rnistreat their wives; women, on the other hand, are struck, beaten or mistreated. The Latin 

construction of these tales emphasises the female position as object: the victim is almost 

always described in the accusative, whde the nominative is reserved for the perpetrator of the 

abuse. Defendants are the actoa, plaintiffs are merely acteci upon The fonnulaic statement 

included at the end of each libel and deposition captures best the sense of femaie inactivity the 

plallitiffanci her witnesses hoped to convey: the wife "does mt dare cobabit" with her 

husband out of fear for her We. If she dared return home, she would be a fàr braver persoa 

than her feminhity permits. 

Of course, the greatest irony of all is that, in e&t, the testirnonies did wt reflect the 

reality even superficially, and both the litigants and the courts were well aware of this. If any 

of these women was as passive, submissive and f?ighteaed as ber witnesses suggeaeà, would 

they have been capable of nring th& husbands in court? How does a woman make the 

transition fiom cowering victim to plaintiff? The !kt that Cecilia Wyveli, at least, is kmwn to 

have been successfùi in her plea suggests that this perceptible gap between discourse and 

reality may have been inconsequential in the grand scheme of things. Justice, even at this 



the, bad little to do with who was in the wrong; ratber, it was meted out to those who told the 

most convhcing story. 

Male defendants regularly employed a similar strategy in pleading their cases. Of ail 

the defendants in this grouping, Henry Venables was the oniy witness to deny the aiiegations, 

and thus reject male agency. His lack of success in court suggests that he might have been 

better advised to embrace the gender paradigm. In ail the other cases examined bere the 

husband, or witnesses on his behalf, demoastrated an astooishing aptitude to transform abuse 

into roughly acceptable, or slightly ovenealous, wifely chastisement. Simon Munkton's 

response best exemplifies this approach In rninimisirig the intensity of the violence, and 

painting his wife as a lewd woman in despemte need of moral correction, Simon's actions 

were w longer those of an irrationai, abusive husband; rather, he was the collcemed and able 

Christian patriarch, teaching his wife the enors of ber ways with a h n  hand. Simon was not 

aime in assert h g  the right to correct his d e ' s  failings; Thomas Nesfelâ, Richard Scot, Peter 

Benson and Robert Lonesdaie al1 argued at some point that it was their legal right to chastise 

tbeir wives physically. Clearly, these men were manipulatiag the sam model of male I 

femaie relations as were their wives. While the plaintiffs used this model to present 

thenselves as victims of excessive d e  action, the defendants argued the opposite. It was 

not they who surpassed the limits of their authority, but instead thek wives who took açtive, 

wisanctioned control of their lives. And, as Walket demnstrates, active feemininity is 

necessarily sinful. Their wives' transgressions, then, compelied the! defendants to exert their 

authority and force them back into positions of submission. If the disc iph was excessive, 

its objective was none the less admirable. 



The conscious shaping of stories in order to fit within socially acceptable parameters is 

nowhere more evident in the description of the weapom used to inflict injuries. in each tale, 

while husbands may have also used fists and feet, witaesses for the plaintiffregularly 

commented on the use of a specific weapon: Thomas Nesfeld used a dagger, a club and a 

knife, Simon Munlaon a knife, Richard Scot a sian, Henry Venables a shortened staff, Peter 

Benson a knife, and Roberi Lonesdale a dagger, a knife and a tapstafK But, in the cases in 

which the defendant or his representatives had an opportunity to respond to the aiiegations, 

the weapons suddenly disappeared. John Semer, in support of his former employer, Thomas 

Nesfeld, argues that Thomas stnick his wife with his fist, twice, but failed to mention any 

evidence of a brandished dagger. John de Midehon, in recounting Simon Munkton's Street 

fight with his wife, emphatically denied the existence of a knife, despite the testirnonies of a 

number of witwsses for the plaintiff. These sarne litigants attempted more desperately than 

any other to recast their abuse as moral correction. Apparently both men d e d  rebellious, 

perfidious women. Simon Muiiktoa's d e  wt ody disobeys express commands, but she is 

also disrespectful and irreverent; Thomas Nesfeld's wife dewunces him pubiicly and may 

even be of murderous intent. Both men argued that then "castigatiom" were within their legal 

rights and in response to theh wives' immoral activities. Givea the copiscious moulding of the 

legai narrative, the defendants' derings  of the events are very meaningfd In the minds of 

both defendants and plaintürs, &s and feet feii short of the legal requirements for a judicial 

separation; weapons did not. 

The tendency of Yorkshire h u W s  to c o ~ l ~ t ~ c t  defences tbat played d o m  the 

degree of violence strongly suggests that northemers were intolerant of physical aggression 

that might leave lasting marks on the body of the recipient. Thus, in the case of Cecilia 



Wyvell, the witnesses for the defendant avoid all mention of the beating which left Wyveli 

bandageci around the arm and neck; or, in the case of Margery Nesfelâ, ber broken 

"speibone" is never addressed by the de fendant; and none of the de fendants ment ion anything 

h a h g  to do with eyeballs popping out of k i r  sockets. Evidence fiom the diocese of 

Canterbury raises the question of whether this expectatioo of k t e d  p hysical injury was 

restricted to the no& In a case of domestic violence fiom 1470 in the London area, Yon 

Machon openly admitted to flying into a rage and beating his wife Elizabeth so that her skui 

tumed black and blood flowed fiom her head. He also ka t  her le ft arm until he believed that 

he had brcken it, and she was forced to Wear it in a sling for over a month aftenvards. 'O3 

Although he acknowledged ihis as a beating and suggested that it was undeserving, he was 

also very careful to describe it as a castigation; yet, Machon fails to note why such vehement 

discipline was required. Likewise, in a case from Maldon, Essex, when William Hyndeley 

was k i n g  allegations of abusing his wife JO- his own version of events was fairly 

gruesome. He demibes how he struck Joanna with a s t a f f s 0  hard that blood flowed fiom her 

forehead, and she languished (languebat) in bed after the kathg. 'O4 At the very least, 

Hyndeley offers an explanation for his violent actions. He argues that he was moved to strike 

his wife after she spoke opprobrious, contentious, scolding and vexatious word~.'~' The 

evidence fiom the diocese of London may even suggest that soLdhemers equated discipline 

with beathgs as one witness for the piaintiff did in a case fiom the year 1471. When asked to 

'O3 "ut credit indebite castigauit, quodam bore  a calore inwidi  po tanpore repletus, Elizabeth uxam 
suam, m tanto quod car0 et cutis ipsius Elizabeth de huisrnodi verber i i  et indebita castigaticme 
vwtebmdiur in nigrum et eciam quandûque ad sanguiniis ofhsionem m capitum, ac eciam verberauit 
ipsam in brachio dextao adeo ut credit quai huiusmodi brachium erat 6iactum eo qod ipsa pœtauit 
brachium suum m quodam manutergio posta per rnaisem et ultra" LMA MS DUCROS, fb. S r ,  
Elizabeth Machai c. Yon Machon (1470). 
'CM GL MS DUCROS, h 293r., Josnna Hyndeley c. William Hyndeley (1475). 
lM di)<it buic iurato rsbs oûprotniosa, bigosa, iixosa, a calumpniosa qwd is& iuraîus maiebpnr pr 
huiusrnodi verba ad sic percuciendum". Ibid. 



comment on the marriage of Joanna Baron and Robert Howtoa, Joanna Hyde said that "she 

found fàul with the said Robert Howton because of the correction or inordinate beating" 

(quod ipsa reprehendebut dictum Robertum Howon propter correccionem siue percussionem 

hordinatam) to which he submitted his d e .  '06 After some elaboratioa, it became cleat that 

this 'korrection" corisisted of an attempt on her Me in which he brandished a dagger and 

gravely injured bis wife. 'O7 Tbe degree of violence in al1 three of these cases is excessive 

when compared to theù northem counterparts. While this disparity may well speak to the 

nature of violence exhibited in these nine specific cases, it is also possible that southern 

Englishmen tolerated more brutality in maniage than their northem countrymen. 

Coiiectively, these six cases fiom the York colnt provide an equally important 

perspective of the regulation of domestic violence in the late medieval period. Most 

important, they point to the existence of an infocmal system of spousal expulsion and 

separation among the laity, despite canonical regdations forbidding it . In aii of the cases of 

divorce o mensu et rhoro, aa unsanctioned separation of the couple had occurred prior to its 

appearance in the archbishop's consistory. In k t ,  often the depositions indicate that 

separation had taken place quite som time before litigation. Margery and Thoaras Nesfeld 

had k e n  separated for four years; Margery Devoine and Richard Scot, eight years; Cecilia 

Wyvell and Henry Venables, seven years; and Agnes and Peter Bensoa six years. These 

lengthy periods of separation (or self-divorces) suggest a number of pomts. First, for these 

couples to appear in court, something must have happened to threaten their current situation. 

These couples were already separated de facto; a fonnai recognition of this would not have 

LMA MS DUCROS, fo. 93r, Joanna Baron alias H o m  aiias Palma c. Robert Howtm alias b e r  
(1471). 
'O7 "quand0 idem Robertu Howton m presencia istius iiwie a mPliti eiusdem ac Iohanne Boydon exmuât 
annicudium siw dagarum suum cum quo voluisset aggredi u x m  suam et hoc witu iracundo, rd huic 



altered the relatiooship in any tangible way. For these women to face the high costs of court 

and reopen old wounds there must have existeci the thteat of a forced reconciliation, or 

perhaps even a desire for mataenance. It seems likely that most of these women recently had 

founâ themselves presented before the lower courts of the church for spousal non- 

cohabitation, and chose not to abide by the court's decision. Second, the ody cases not to 

experience a lengthy period of separation prior to litigation were those in which the women 

were wealthy in their own rig ht . Charles Donahue argues that this is a common feature of late 

medieval matrimonial litigation. He notes that t was women, not men, who usually fought to 

enforce a marriage; however, %ben the hancial stakes [were] high", medieval men 

suddenly took an avid interest in keeping a msvriage together. Io' 

Finally, most rernarkable about these long seprations prior to the court appearances is 

the fact that, despite the amount of tirne that had passed since the abuse, the witnesses still 

precisely and Mvidly recalled the instances of violence. This unusual ability to recollect 

events long past raises a number of vital questions. Were these memories indelibly etched on 

theù subconscious because these instances of violence were so exceptional and disturbing? 

Or, is it possible that these were noi reaüy memories at all, but fabrications by the plaiatiff 

and her fiiends in order to meet the requirrments of the court? 

Fiction in the Archives: Ocuhr Disphcement and the Lite of Saint Lucy 

The similanty of the most violent episodes of abuse nistained in three of the divorces 

wdhin this sarnpling would seem to suggest that plaimiffs rnay have embellished their tales of 

ppp - - - - 

i w e  ad grauiter ledendm eandem siue interûcienbum si maritus istius i d  ipsum nrn 
impeduis~a" Ibid 
'O8 ûonahue, "Fanale PhhtinJ". p. 197. 



abuse. Margery de Devoine, Cecilia Wyvell and Joanna ïreby aii  SUffered an uncommon 

affiiction as a result of beatings to the had: each was stnick so hard that an eye burst from 

the socket and hung on the victim's check This tale is repeated by three of Cecilia's 

witnesses; we are told that her eye was rescued by her motber, who was present during the 

altercation and gemly replaced it in the socket. M y  one of Margery's witnesses and one of 

Joanaa's mentioned this detail in their narratives, and neither gave any indications of how this 

situation was reso lved. Ahhough these womeo experienced similar beatings to the head and 

therefore may have sustained identical injuries, it is highly unlikely tbat al1 three suffered sucb 

an unusual impairment. Ratber, all three women are drawing on the same pool of images 

about spousal abuse or violence against women, influenced heavily by saints' üves and 

English folklore. The vita of the *gin martyr Saint Lucy is the moa likely source for the 

abuse appeaMg in these tales. Saint Lucy of Syracuse was a fourth-century Christian whose 

mother, Eutychia, was despenite to have her married. Out of her devotion to God, however, 

Lucy had taken vows of celibac y in private, and was thus determined to fend off these 

undesired maniages. Her divine election was affirmed when she helped cure her mother who 

had nifféred il1 health for years by urging her to pray at the tomb of Saint Agatha. It was then 

that she told her mother of her plans to remah chaste and devote her Me to God. Her mother 

then gave Lucy her dowry to do with it as she pleaseâ, aucl L e  most saints, Lucy immediately 

disbuned it among the poor. When word of her actions reached the consul Paschasius, het 

intended bridegroom, he became enraged and denouaced Lucy as a Christian. In order to 

punish her for her fàlse conversion, he ordered that she be forced Uito prostitution. However, 

when the guards came to arrest ha, they were unable to buâge her aom her place, even after 

they had tethered ber to a tearn of oxen Seeing these efforts were fiuitless, Paschasius 



ordered that she be tortured and then killed. ntey tned to burn her to de& but the buadles 

of wood which had been set afke wodd not consume her. Finally, she was executed by behg 

stabbed in the throat with a dagger. 

M e  are two different legends of the life of Saint Lucy having to do with eyes. In the 

fust, when a suitor complimented her on the beauty of her eyes, she ixnmediately plucked 

them out of their sockets and had them presented to this unwanted paramour. In the other, 

during the tortures inflicted upon her by Paschasius, her eyes were tom fiom her head. In 

both cases, her eyes were restored miraculously to their sockets. As a result, Lucy is usually 

represented iconographically by a statue of herself holding a dish with two eyeballs balanced 

delicately upon it . David Hugh Farmer notes that this element of ber vira was especially 

prominent in late medieval representations, when she became not only patron saint of the 

blhd, but the foremost authority on eye trouble.lo9 Accordingly, ha story would have been 

weil known in late medieval Engiish communities, and it was particularly suited to tales of 

abuse in a coutmom seaing. First, while Lucy and Paschasius were not a d y  marrieci, his 

position as the rejected betrothed of an arranged marriage placed him in a situation that made 

his violence analogous with spousal abuse. Second, when it cornes to femae saints, the most 

popular in al1 of Europe in the later mdieval period were the Wgin martyrs. These gniesome 

and graphic tales of abuse against women, redolent of overtly s e 4  imagery and notions of 

fernale purity, seem to have held a great deal of appeal for the late medieval masses.'l0 Any 

woman wishing to paint hersetf the ideal Christian woman would delight in dniwing 

similarities with suc h a pivotal figure. 

Dand Hugh Fama, Iford Dictw~qy of Saints ( O x f d  1978), p. 401. 
''O For a hiller dirussion of the populPrity and meaning of the vit# of the +gin martyrs, see Shari Hœner, 
The Violence of Exegesis: Reading the Bodies of Ælfrif's Female Saints," in  AM^ Roberis (d), 
fiofence against Women in Medieval Ti& (Gainemille, 1998), pp.22-43. 



The real quaadary, then, is why any of these witnesses contrived parts of their taies of 

abuse when, if k i r  narratives are to be believed, it seems that these women were actually in 

dangerous merriages and might provide their own stories of abuse? The foregone conclusion 

is that none of these individuals felt assured that what she had d é r e d  would be sufficient for 

the court's dennition of crueity. In their desire to aid a womn in need, they dtew on theP 

knowledge of what constitutes excessive violence against women in the eyes of the church, 

and included it in theh testimonies. Irrespective of wbether violence of this degree actually 

occurreà, the stories recounted by the plaintifEs and then witnesses are meaningful. Both 

carefully consvucted cases that they believed would meet the church's mandate: beatings that 

endangered the life of the victim, near-blhdings, and even matai, verbal a d  economic 

abuse were, then, comidered excessive by both the community and the church. 

Spoiurl Abuse and Mak Honour 

If the plaintiffs presented even a shred of üuth about the levels of violence witbin 

marriage, it is dificult to understand why their husbands defended their cases so vehemently. 

Why were these men so determined to save their miserable marriages? There are a number of 

explanations for these bold respoases. FDst, it is important to ackwwledge that these 

defences are necessarily a product of the ecclesiastical system of law to which the litigants 

subrnitted their d g e s .  Even if Henry Venables wanted a separation as much as his wife 

Cecilia he codd not simply appear in court and ask for ow. The nature of the ütigation 

denranded that he present a defence to his wifie's aiiegatiom; any Mure to do so might be 

interpreted by the courts as coiiusioq an anempt by husband and wife to deceive the court 

into fàlsely granting a separation In this Light, it made the most seose for any hushand to 



present his case with an air of confidence and entitlement; but, as in the case of Hemy 

Venabies, offer a defence based on linle evidence and replete with contradictions and 

exaggerations, ensuring his wife's victory. 

In this grouping of cases, however, it seems clear that Venables was the only 

defendant to Mi into this category. Al1 five of the other husbands eagerly refbted the 

accusations against them and seem to have presented the best defences possible. It seems al1 

too likely that their obstinate refusal to let go of their maniages is linked to money: in the 

event of a separation, the husband was expected to continue to maintain his d e ,  even though 

she no longer resided with him. Providing enough money for food, clothing and shelter for a 

d e  could be quite costly, and some men my have done anything to shiik this responsibility. 

Moreover, as in the cases of Lonesdale and Munkton, a sepmation might well endanger a 

husband's access to joint assets. Especially in those cases of men who married up in society, 

this might well have had negative repercussions on a man's livelihood. 

Equally likely is the possibility that the defendants felt compelled to defend their 

honour. Both Richard Helmholz and L.R Poos have explored instances of defàmation in the 

law courts of later medieval England and uncovered similar conclusions. ' ' ' According to 

Helmholz, a culture of slander, incomparable to anything that came before it, began to surface 

in the late Middle Ages and redy fiourished in the sixteenth century. In the royal courts, the 

vastly increased concern can be rneasured by the growth of the action on the case for words. 

The proper a d  more popular forum for resolution of defimation suits, however, was that of 

the church courts. Throughout the late medieval period, cases of defamation became more 

"' R H Helmhot Select Cuses on Lkfmatron tu 1600 (Selden Society, 1985), and "Crime, 
Cornpurgation and the Courts ofthe Medieval Church," L m  ond Hhttory Review 1 (1983), 1-26; L.R 
POOS, "Sex, Lies, and the Church Courts of Re-Refmation England," JO& of I~erdisciplinary 
Hktoty 25 (1 995),585-607. 



and more numerous, so much so that by the ciawning of the early modern era the church 

courts of England were preoccupied with slander lit igation to the exclusion of ail else. ' l2 L.R 
Poos has okrved that the kind of de famat ion dealt with in the chwc h courts of the later 

medieval period was a gendered constnict. Slandec stmck right to the hart of gender identity 

and the culturally defined standards of morality associated with it. For women, this inevitably 

meant smears of their sexual character, while for men, honesty, reliability and respectabilit y 

were much more at stake. Men appeared in court to de@ allegations of theft, assault, even 

homicide in a fervent attempt to clear their good names. In k t ,  Poos mairitains tbat plaint fis 

in cases of de famation o ften came fonvard of their own initiative with compurgators in tow to 

purge themselves of any derogatory accusations, rather than awaiting a presentment in the 

church courts. Poos describes this form of legal prevention as "self-defence ~om~urgation."'~' 

Helmholz perceives a similar feature in criminai cases brought before the ecclesiastical courts. 

He argues that those who were willing to submit themselves to purgation for a crime in the 

courts did so out of a desire to have a formal declaration of their innocence. This is 

emphasised by the verdicts given in criminal ecclesiastical cases: the defendant is not 

"acquitte~l,'~ but rather "restod to good fàme." '14 Late medieval society promoted a culture 

in whic h honea reputation enabled one to speak in the courts, to M e ,  to have a polit ical 

voice and to gain respect withia one's commdy. Reputation, then, cannot be 

underestimateci as a motivation for zealous engagement in ecc lesiastical litigat ion Most 

important, as both Helmboh and Poos have argued, deFanration suits were "not just about 

"' For the carly modem perd,  sa also Laura Gowing, "Language, power and the law: woma's slander 
litigatiai in d y  modem London," in J m y  Kermode and Garihine Waiker (eds), Women, Crime rmd the 
Courrs in E d y  M d r n  E n g M  (Chape1 Hill, 1994), p p  26-47. 
' l3  POOS, "Sex, Lies, and the Chur& Courts", 588, note 4. 
IL' Hclmhok "Crime, Caopurgation and the Couris", î2. 



reputation in the abstract, but some very tangible penalties."' '' Condemnation in an 

ecclesiastical court entailed financial penahies; codümed accusations of the fi, assauh and 

homicide might well be brought before the royal courts and end in execution. Men and 

women alike, then, had palpable reasons to protect their homur. 

In his s tdy of 102 cases of ex offcio defàmations fioom Wisbech, Durham and London 

in the fi  fieenth century, Poos uncovered the case of a man de fending himself a g a k t  

ailegations of il!-treating his wife.'16 At les than one per cent of the total number of cases of 

defamation in the courts, this figure does not suggest a muent occurrence of suits of this 

type. However, the mere existence of such a case suggests that masculine honour was 

somehow Linked with marital conduct. Late medieval Society held certain expectations for 

men in marrhge and, clearly, cruelty was not perceived as homurable behaviour. This is 

confkmed by popular practices of the period Martm Ingram bas mted that cuckolds and men 

beaten by their wives were ridiculed publicly for allowing their wives to assume the dominant 

role in marriage. ' l7 If male passivity provided fertile ground for mckery and communal 

intervention, it seems ükely that those who assumed too much authority would receive the 

same treatment. 

The cases of divorce a mema et thoro fiom the York cause papers fit well with this 

paradigxn The aliegations imputed agaiast the defendants cast aspersions on their honour and 

masculinity . Concession to the demands of the pkintB amounted, in eEect, to a public 

confession of failed rnanhood a d  admission that they could control neither their wives mr 

their tempers. The attempts by the defendants to normaiise the violence by descniing it 

"' P m  "Sex, Lies, and the Church Courtsn, 607. 
lt6 Ibid 598. 
"' Martin Ingram, "Ri'RidSigs. Rough Music and MocLmg Rhymes in EPrly Modem England," in Bany 
Reay (cd), Popular C u i m  in Sevenieenth-îentwy E r g i d ,  (New Yak, 19853. pp. 166-W. While 



within acceptable Limits, then, takes on a whole new light. These men were not trymg to hold 

together their maffiages for the sake of the marriage; they were trying to salvage what 

rexnained of their marreci reputatiom. idormal separation, while damaging to a reputation, 

might aiways be rationaiised as a transient dificulty; judicial separation, however, was an 

explicit proclamation of a man's Uiadequacies and had to be avoided at ail costs. 

Conclusion 

Richard Helmoiz has describeci the church courts as "heavy-hmded rnamhge 

counsellors~eadfast ly keeping the marriage together wherever possible. ' I 8  Charles 

Donahue similarly argws that the courts shared a vesumption in favour of mariage."' l9 

The oniy dissenter among these scholars is Frederik Pedersen, who takes a slightly dBerent 

approach. He contends that ecc lesiastical sentencing was ent irely "pragmat ic": unles the 

evidence was erninently persuasive, the judge maintaineci the statur quo.'2o In respect of the 

divorces u rnensa et thoro in the York cause papers, Pedersen's arguments x e m s  the more 

persuasive. While only three verdicts have survived out of the six cases of abuse, distinction 

between success and Mure seems to rely exclusively on number of wimesses and their 

credibility. 1s this a "heavy-haaded" approach? The success of Wyvell c. Venables and 

Ireby c. Lonesdale, at least, would appear to argue othemise. The courts may have offered 

incentive for separation cases to obtain a formai resolution by present hg these couples in 

court, but the settlements of both these cases would seem to suggest that, where the evidence 

was plentifid, a separatioo was indeed granteà. What these cases illustrate, however, is a 

Ingram's article is specificaily early mdern, he does note that diis tradition can be traceâ back Înto the 
lata Middle Ages. 
'18 ~ e e  note 51. 

Doaahue, "Femaie PbitifK"' p. 19 1. 



distinct gap between communal and curial interpretations of spousal abuse, but also a 

diversity of discursive construction even within those two positions. Laura Gowing reminds 

us that 

we cannot assume an unproblematic cornmunity whose moral interests and 
ideas were more or less in accord with those of iawgivers in the spiritual 
and secular sphere and more or less the same across the daerences of age, 
class, family, and gender .... the church courts reflected and shaped popular 
mords precisely because the women and men who presented each other 
acted fiom individual and shared interests and beliefs.12' 

While significant variations in hterpretation existed, these cases allow us to develop a 

broader awareness of formai a d  public constructions of domestic violence and the interaction 

and exchange between the two. 

Perhaps the most teiiing evidence of al1 cornes fiom the records of royal jurisdictioa 

As the evidence presented in Chapter Three demonstrates, violence within marriage was not 

considered to be a matter for the king's O ficials. Consequently, none of these cases of 

divorce o mensa et thoro appeared as an assault in either the coroners' rolls or the records of 

gaol delivery for the county of York whic h bave d v e d  for this period. lu The savage 

clubbiags, near blindings, and attempted homicides on wives presented by these deponents 

simply did not conform to the medieval de finition of assauh. In this ethical and political 

climate, the agency of these six womn is even more meaningfui. That these women chose to 

take their cases before the consistory for cnielty within rnaniage and were supported by 

wighbours and fiends suggests that, while these actions may not have constituted aaault, 

"O Pedersen, *Marriage Litigation", 147. 
"' Gowing, Domestic hngers, p. 1 1. 
la Granted, na ail of these cases wwld naxssorily have appaved m the York rolls. Wyvell c. Venabla 
and Margay de Devoine, for example, might risfittiilly have appeard in di- fm Northumùeriand or 
Newdeupon-Tyne. 



they were by no meaas within the acceptable bounâaries of wifely chastisement in the eyes of 

the community or the church. 



Chapter 5: 

"To meke of wo that is in mariage": The cburch and its role 
in medieval rnatrimon~ 

ûn November 1 1 of the year 1474 John Colam of Stonegate, York, a goldsmith, came 

before the archbishop of York in his court with wbat appears to have ken a rather unusual 

request. Accused of dultery with a mamied woman, Colam asked the court to defer his 

cornpurgation in respect of the offence. His reason for this request was quite simple: he 

feared his Mdelity might be brought to the attention of his wife or the woman's husband 

through such a public process and wished to avoid this unnecessary disgrace. Upon 

consideration of the petition, the archbishop and Colam reached a compromise of sorts. It 

was decreed that Colam should purge himself with his band alone and the ofEence would be 

concealed.' For the archbishop, the concession was presumably insignificant. Regardless of 

the process, the outcorne was the same: the offender confessed to his adultemus a f f i  and 

began his penaoce. For Colam, however, the bargain was much more rneaningful. It enabled 

him to put his moral lape behind bim while at the same time to keep his wife büssfully 

ignorant of her husband's fdings. 

Bearing in mind that aduhery was one of the two acceptable premises for an 

ecclesiastically sanctioned separation, the archbishop's actions in this case seem contradictory 

at best. Why wouid an ecclesiastid official knowingly permit an offender to conceal his sins 

fiom his wife when his offence directly innuenced her? Should he mt have felt obligated to 

inform the wife of her husbanà's extramarkal romance? Allowing the husband to cover up 

his sins seem almost to e x c w  them At the very least, the secrecy of the penance would 

This case is c i d  in J.S. Purvis, A Medimal Act Baok with sume occount of Ecclesimical JwMcrion aî 
York (York, 1943), p. 28. 



have diminished the effectiveness. Public confession and contrition were fuadamental aspects 

of medieval theology: together they were intended to humiliate the miscreant and thereby 

deter any future recurrences of the offence. Without publicity, the presentmeni was merely a 

nuisance. 

Colam's affair was certaidy not the only instance in the later medieval p&od when 

the English church chose to sidestep canon law in order to avoid scandal. During his 

incumbency as archbishop of York over the course of the last two decades of the fifieenth 

century, Thomas of Rotherham opted for privac y in a marital issue on at Ieast three occasions, 

when his decision would seem merely to have paved the way for future litigation. In October 

1486 Rotherham permitted William Hawkesworth and Joan Alman of Ribstone in 

Goldesburgh parish to marry without having published the usd banns becaw "they fear that 

as Hawkesworth is a gentleman and Alman of humble origh, the publication of l>anns would 

cause measonable objections to be raixd by his family."' Similarly, in August 149 1, 

Raynebrowne Bolling and Nice Philip of the parish of Methley were dowed to elude the 

gossipmongers by marrying without baatis. They had lived together as husband and wife for 

nich a long time that it would have been a shock to the community to discover that they were 

not already ~~arried.' Finally, in April 1495 Rotherham also graated licence to the curate of 

Sutton on Derwent to marry John Eglesfeld and ioan Thomson without the requisite banns 

because Joan was Msibly pregnant d t was thought that publication of the banris wodd only 

cause them scandal.' 

The Register of inomas R o t h e r h  Archdijhop of Yont. 118&1500, ed. Eric E. Barker (Canterbury and 
York Series, 69, 1976), nos 173 1,2 16. 

Ibid, nos 1849,234. 
'' ibid no. 660,8 1. 



These three cases are aii reiated through the omission of a central part of the rituai for 

the solemnisation of marriage. Publication of the h s  was required by the church in order 

to discover any impediments to the marriage. Without this formal process, church officiais 

risked contravening cmnical regdations for rnarriage concerning consanguinity, 6 i t y  or 

sponsorship. Nevertheless, the church was willing to disregard the implications of failhg to 

discover impediments when the situation might be publicly humiliating. While this may well 

have laid the groundwork for future annuiments, it was clearly the more sympathetic course of 

action. 

Herein lies the dEculty of using records such as act books to uncover a canonical 

dennit ion of extreme cruelty. While royal justices were bound by the fomlities of cornmon 

law procedure and custom, there were no fkm and fast d e s  governing the decisions made by 

archbishops or bishops in their courts. Canon law fùnctioned as a guide in the day to &y 

business of the court, but cases were judged chiefly on their individual circumstances. At 

times a heanfeh plea or an honest face persuadcd an ecclesiastical official to act contrary to 

what he understood to be the church' s authontative position on an issue. The adaptability of 

the court and compassion of its judges, particularly in matters of marital dificulty. led 

Richard Helmho h to obsewe, "[il f we thiak of the ecclesiastical judge as a rather heavy- 

handed marriage counsellor. we corne nearer the truth than if we see him as a man who 

limited himself to the determination of points of ~aw."~ 

The result of this approach to the law is an array of seemingly contradictory rulings, 

such as Colam's secret atonement or the omission of banns. Yet, this very human quality 

in the courts' judgements rendea their records more valuable to a social historian thau 

RH. -ho4 Mmrfoge fitig~non in Medievol Englmd (Lcmdoa, 1974), p. 10 1. 



canonical d i n g s .  The decisions of ecclesiastical officiais in their courts represent not only 

the mores of the church, but the values of the society in which they iived. The cases of Colam 

and the three couples substantiates J.S. Purvis's claim that, in England at least, even if the 

church courts intnided hquently and oppressively in the mmhges of the medieval laity, ''the 

general impression is of lenience rather than of severity."" 

The flexibilit y and deep-seated sensitivit y o f  ecclesiast i d  j udgements represent the 

principal distinction between sacred and secular jurisprudence. As the coroners' rolls and 

records of gaol delivery examined in Chapter Three amply demonstrate, the royal courts of 

justice in the later medieval period had fiequent recourse to fiction. In order to circumvent 

the rigidity of common law prescription, medieval juron manipulateci the law through 

invent ion: tales of se lf4efence extended to meet the legal requirements, premeditated 

ho micide tra~formed into indisputable selfde feuce, and domest ic homicide phrased in order 

to secure an acquinaL7 For the social historian, wilful deception by medieval juries renders 

the records winerable to complex deciphment and much uncertainty of interpretation. In 

this light, the records of the courts Christian seem vastly more appeaiing. Because the church 

courts of medieval England did not operate under the same restrictions, the records of the 

ecclesiastical courts should present a less artificial and more seaight foward perspective of 

domestic violence. 

None the les, the evidence of the York cause papers examined in Cbapter Four makes 

t clear that ecclesiastical records were not entirely fiee of prevarication either. The false 

nature of the claims was intimately related to the mdividuals involved. Any lawmit involvhg 

the testimony of litigants and witnesses will inevitably be fiawed by personai biases and a 

Puvis, A Meduevai A a  Btwk, p. 5. 
' Fa a fiiller discussion of 6aim m îhe royal courîs, see Chapter Three, pp. 2û9-13. 



degree of fàisification, comcious or othmvw. In suing a plea in court the plaints had 

specific goals, whether these were a judicial separation, annuiment, or forced reconciliatioa 

The objective inevitably shaped the litigat ion. Given the plaint iff s distinct agenda, the 

evidence presented in matrimonial litigation cannot be taken at face value. Yet, the church 

court records are more useful than those of royal indictment simply because the courts 

Christian heard both sides of the story. A deceased spouse cannot offer an opposing view. 

This may well have reduced the possibility for extravagant invention inasmuc h as outright 

lying was made obvious when there was someone present to contradict the account. 

Matrimonial litigation in the later Middle Ages was also hiodered by one major bias. 

Recent research into the success rates of plaintif% in cases of marital disharmony by Charles 

Donahue, Jr. suggests that the chrtrch courts regularly sentenced in hvour of the plaintiff. 

Fifty-one out of 64 cases (79.7%) over the course of the fourteenth century, and 56 out of 72 

cases (77.8%) over the course of the fifieenth were settled in favour of the piaint B. These 

statist ics imply that initiation of the suit was in itself considered to be evidence of legit irnac y. 

A strong presumption in favour of the plaintiff may well have impeded the O bjectivity of the 

courts' decisions. This finding does not diminish the value of matrimonial litigat ion to this 

study. It merely confirms that women like Cecilia Wyvell or Margery Nesfeld who chose to 

initiate suits of separation h m  table and bed, were perceived differently tban those 

summoned before the courts with their husbands for marital dishanmny? Marriage litigation 

was evidently ackwwledged to be a much more f o d  stage of the process. 

8 Charles Donahue, Jt. , "FemaIe Plaintitlk in -age Cases in the Court of York in the Later Middle 
Ages: M a t  Can We Leam âam the Numbers?". in Sue Sheridan Walka (ed.), W@ and W i h w  in 
Medieval E n g f d  ( A m  A t h ,  1993), pp. 194,200. 

As d i d  in Chapter Four. 



The Ex Omcb Pmess 

Chapter Four approaches spousal a b w  in the ecclesiastical courts using the records of 

maniage litigation fiom the iate Middle Ages. The present chapter, however, chooses instead 

to examine the role of the churc h as discipliaarian in cases of domestic violence. 

Archbishops, bishops, and archdeacons exercised an ex oflcio juridiction in which they dealt 

with quasi-criminal acts includiag a wide range of moral offences connected with marital 

disharmony. On the basis of information provided by visitation articles, parish priests or lay 

infonaants, miscreants were ~ n m o n e d  before the couris to respond to accusations laid 

agakt them and to begin the penitential process. Because cases of this type were initiated by 

court sumrnons rather than plauitiffs' initiative, the dûciplinary side of the court offers a 

unique perspective of marital discorci, one whic h did not hvolve a specific plaintiff. This 

subtle procedural change, in theory, should have removed the courts' bias in favour of the 

plaintE Nevertheless, as L.R. Poos has argued, 

this distinction may be more operative at the level of legal theory tban social 
reality. Reports or cornplaints to officials by victims or other Uiterested 
parties were undoubtedly the source of many ostensibl y ex officio actions. l0 

Still, this procedural dif5erence rnust have affected the nature of the "plaiatiff3' in cases 

presented before the court. Without the need to pay the substantiai fees attached to Mance 

litigation, persons of lesser means might have their dificuhies addressed and resolved by the 

coud  ' This had implications for cases of spousal abuse. As the six cases of divorce a mensa 

et thoro examined in Chapter Four amply dernosaite, wornen who were willing to take thek 

'O L.R Poos, "Ssr, Lies, and the Chur& C m  of Pre-Reformation England," Jotaal of lnterdfscipiimy 
Histoty, 25 (1995), 587. 
" For a fuüer dirussion of the high fPes of maniage litigaîim, see Chapter Four, pp. 3 1 1-2. 



husbands to court on the grounds of crueity were of a special breed. These h c i a l l y  secure, 

independent and town-based individuais did not represent the vast majority of women who 

experienced marital discord. Women like Agnes Huntiagton and Agnes Benson had an 

additional econornic motivation to plead their cases in coud2 Typical cases of domestic 

violence in medieval England involved couples of low to middling rank who Lived a great 

distance fiom the legal centre in a rurai community where a great variety of i d o d  and 

extra-legal processes interacted to restrain and subdue marital discord. Consequently, cases 

of domestic violence presented before the church courts were those that had exceeded the 

control of the muai check; thus, they "represent, not routine marital strife, but situations 

where m . e s  reached extreme breaking-point."13 

Incidents of spousal abuse in the ex oficio act books of the Middle Ages, then. 

represent atypical abuse among cormon people. However, it is important to consider that in 

many of these presentments the informant may not have ken  a spouse, but a family member 

concerned for the weii being of the couple. A neighbour weary of cont huai disruption may 

also have been the source. In these situations, the court was not confionted by a desperate, 

battered woman in need of a saactioned sepanition ftom an abusive h u s b d .  Instead, two 

unhappy individuals appeared before the court, displeased with their marriage, but reluctant to 

turn to the church court for a resolution. In this environment, the defisions of the judge, more 

than at any other the ,  were as close as possible to king objective and a genuine product of 

conscience. The kinds of penance he imposed suggest much about contelilporary perceptiom 

of domestic violence and ecc lesiast ical reso lut ion of suc h disputes. 

-- - 

" The cases of both these womm are dirussed at length abve m Chapter Four. 
l3 L.R Poos, The Heavy-Handeci Marrîage Coinsella: RcgulstOig m Saoe Later-Medieval 
English Local EcclesiasticalCourt Iuridictims," American JO& of k g u f  HLFIoty 39 (1995), 309. 



Given the importance of such record materials it is unfortunate that the ex oficio 

records should be more terse and formuiaic than those of the royal courts. Entries in the ex 

ofliccio act books for b t h  York and Canterbury are abrupt, often obscured witb 

abbreviations. Rarely do the records include an exphnation of how the case came to be 

prosecuted. although it is assumed that the v a s  rnajority arose fiom a person's general il1 

fame. Likewise, the records seldom include details of the offence or the deüberations of the 

judge in reaching his decisioa The paucity of detail may well be the result of belated 

recording, since act books were often assembled several weeks after the court day. At theu 

most complete, entries offer the nature of the case, its date, and the fine imposed (although the 

latter is fiequently omitted, particularly in the case of those records housed at Canterbury). 

nie poor documentation of ex oflcio business probably arises fiom the value of these 

cases to the court. Unlike instance litigation, the costs of an ex o m o  case were quite srnail: 

there were no ela borate citation mandates because offenders were summoned O r d  y. Even 

letters of excommunication or suspension were inexpensive. Moreover, parties to an offence 

appeared without the assistance of legal counsel which in itself must bave severely reduced 

the costs of court. Consequently, as Brian Woodcock has argued, ecclesiastical officiais most 

likely regarded court business "as a duty rather than as a source of pront."'5 The low returns 

undoubtedly did mt  justify the expense of an elabrate record of the offence. Nevertheless. 

'* For published examples of ex oficio records, see: A. Or;n&, -Sane iate Thirteenth-aniury Records 
of an Ecclesiastical Court in the Archdeacomy of Sudbury," Buffetin of the i m t i ~ e  for Historical 
Research 32 (I959), 62-9; S.L. Parker and L-R Poos, "Notes and Documents: A Consistory Court fiom 
the Diocese of Rochester, 1363-4," Enghh Historical Review 106 (199th 652-65. A corivenient guide to 
the suMving act book of the ecclesiadcal cwrts may be found in Charles Donafiue, Ir. (d), The Records 
of the M e d i d  &cfesiastica~ Cotuts: Reports of tk Working Group on Chwch Court RecordF 2: 
England Compcuative M i e s  in ConhnhnentcJ and Anglo-Americun kgal Hatory 7 (Berlin, lm). 
'' Brian L. Wdcock, Medievol EécIesrOSticaI Cows in the Diocese ofCanterbwy (ûxfocd, 1952)- p. 79. 



even the abbreviated entries offer a muc h more complete perspective of rates, causes and 

resolutions of marital disbarmony tban any other record. 

Ex oflcio business appears in two distinct formats. First, there are nurnerous ex 

oflcio act books, volumes dedicated entirely to the recording of ex oflcio cases distinct îkom 

any other aspect of the court's purview. l6 These records are undoubtedly the most concise 

accoums of moral offences to be found among all the records of the province's judiciary 

business. Second, consistory court act books, which chronicle the daily business of the court, 

often record ex oflcio cases together with instance iitigation. In these accounts, the 

discussion of the offence are usually much more detailed. 

The procedurai dflerences between litigation and ex omio business also had 

significant ramifications on the substance of the cases brought before the court. G.R. Elton 

has quite accurately describecl ex oflcio records as "among the more strikingly repulsive of al1 

the relics of the past."17 The ex oflcio records expose a ''moral underworld" of sexual 

transgressioq de fàmat ion, c lerical misconduct and general depravity. " Semial offences 

occupied by far the vast majority of the court's tirne. For example, in a statistical analysis of 

one act book coveting the period 1396 to 1485, I.S. Purvis counted a total of 3640 charges, of 

which 3236 (88.9%) were cases of fornication, adultery or simüar moral offences. l9 In the 

sheer range and quantity of cases presented, the courts demonstrated theh willingness to 

întrude heavy-hamledly in the daily lives of Englishmen and wornen. 

l6 Act books dediaid exclusîvely to the recordhg of ex aflcio business are f m d  oniy among the records 
of the d a r i  ecclesiastical province. The vast majority of act books belonged to the second category, in 
which ex omio and daily business were recordai together. 
'' G.R E l t q  Engiund l2OGI64O (Ithaca, 1%9), p. 105. 
Pas, The Heavy-Handecl Mamage Counsdla" ,29 1. 

l9 Purvis, A Medimal Act Book, p. 4. The o b j a  of invatigaticm in ihis midy is a court book of the 
peculiar juridiction of the Dean and Chapta of York usuaily reférred Co as D & C ml. 



None the less, Purvis's statistics suggest that the courts of the medieval church were 

no more successful than were the5 royal counterparts in enforcing justice, for almoa half the 

charges remained unanswered or u11tried.'~ Failure to appear in answer to a citation was 

regukrly punished with excommunication In theory, excommunication was very effective. 

It entailed not ody exclusion Eom the church and aii its privileges (such as divine services 

and receiving ofthe sacnuneats), but also exclusion nom the community of the fàithful. ln 

general, medieval Christians were weU aware that trading with, seliing to, or merely 

coasorting with an excornmunicate merited severe punishrnent by the churcb For merchants 

and artisans in particular this must have generated grave legal disabilities and 

excommuaication thus applied nitficient pressure to compel the contumacious to submit to 

ecclesiastical justice. If an individual persisted in his stubbornness for more than forty days, 

the church courts could set the secular arm of the law in motion. The courts Christian wielded 

the right of caption, meaning that upon the request of the higher clergy, the crown arrested 

and imphned excommunicates and held them captive until they pronounced their 

willingness to appear in court. But caption was not merely reserved for the gravest of crimes, 

as demonstrateci by the early fifteenth-century case of Margery Long forci. Margery 's 

disregard for the repeated injunctions by the court to restore conjugal rights to her rightful 

husband, the armourer Richard Clyderhowe, landed her in trouble with royal justice when the 

archbishop tumed to the secular authorities to request her seinireO2' 

" Ibid 
" ïBe figister of Henry Chickfe ArcMihop of Cimterhq I4142443, ed. E.F. Jacob (2 vols, Oxford, 
1938), i. 185. This case also appears in îhe records of the court o f  Chancery and is discussed at length m 
Chapta Six It seems cleat that Margay was stalihg in her efforts to oôtaîn a divorce o mens4 et th ro  
until a niitabk maintenance agreement had ban estabiishcd in whicb she retained the poperty which she 
brought h o  die mwisge. nie repeated attemps by ha  husbsnd to restore amjugal nghts may well have 
been m an attempt to impede this pmss. Sa Cttapter Six, pp. 418-9. Donaid Logan's rcscsrch mto the 
bisàop's power to si@*@ arcanmuiicates and set the d a r  a m  o f  the iaw mto m o t i ï  danaistrates tbat 
the two jlinsdictions cwpaated atcnsively in the capture of exconunmicates. From the thirteenth 



In pmctice, however, the process of excommunication and caption was not as 

foolproof a weapon as one might think. Dissension between royal and ecclesiastical officiais 

kquently impaired the effectivems of the system. Caption amr as a subject of dispute first 

in the mid-thirteenth century when sheriffs refused to carry out the arrest of excommunicates 

at the demand of bishops. Because the king never officiaiiy addressed this problem, it 

remained an issue throughoui the period. Moreover, W.R. Jones has argwd that, W<e 

outlawry, excommunication was ovenwd by the courts. The effect, kvitably, was a 

dllninished capability to impel cornpliance through feu? Given that excommunication was 

the courts' most drastic weapon in the enforcement of moral codes, it is not surprishg that 

they were incapable of asserthg the kud of monolithic power to which the church aspkd. 

A good number of offenders did appear in court and began the process of penance. 

The glaring omission of any discussion of the legal process in the vast majority of the cases 

~ o n g l y  suggests that mst ex oflcio business was dealt with by summary procedure, 24 

meaning the accusation in itself was a fait accompli. Because there is no presumption of guih 

in Romano-canonical procedure, the burden of proof is shified to the defendant, providing 

there is sufficient evidence that he has committed the crime. Coasequently, the court 

appearance was intended to offer reprobates an opportunity to refute the claims aga& them. 

century until the H o d  imrnediately preceding the Reformath, roughly 7,600 significations of 
excommunication were issued and d l  survive. He argues that "[tlhese records are without parallei in 
western Europe, just as, it would a p p ,  the Engiish prucedure against excolllrnunimtes as a highly 
fmalized and hstitutionaiized procedure was itself without pidiel. What they reveal is a ptactical area 
in which close cmperatiori - na wholly without irritants - characterired die relations of the ecclesiastical 
and secular jwisdicti~ns.~ See F .  M d  Logan, Excommtutkaîion d fk Sedm Am in Medieval 
E n g l d :  A Stuc& in Legai Pmcedurefiom the Thirteeerh to t k  Sixîeerilh Cemuy (Tomito, 1 %a), p. 24. 
W.R Smes, "Relations of the Two Surisdictions: Conflict and Cooperation in England during the 

Thirteenih and Fourteenth Centuries,'' in William M. Bowslcy (d), S M e s  in Medievd cmd Remissme 
Hbtqv, v. 7 (Lmcoln, 1 WO), p. 9 1 
23 Ibid p. 141 
" J.S. PIiMs also sees that this was mast likcly the case. Purvis, A Medimal Act Book, p. 13. 



Individuals who chose tbis route, such as Beatrice Kereby, were assigned to purgation. When 

Beatrice was brought before the court of the Dean and Chapter on charges of king a commn 

scold and defamer, she denied the accusation and was pennitted to purge herself by the hands 

of seven honest wornex~~~ While denial and compurgation were certaialy a choice available to 

all those summoned to court, most offenders opted for a less n g o r o ~  course of action, namely 

confession and penance. In effect, the court appearance was dedicated almost entirely to an 

officiai pronouncernent of the charges and the peiiance to be imposed. In this setting, a man's 

decision to betray his d e ' s  trust a d  to engage in an extramarital aair haâ public 

ramifications. Men Robert Fowud of the parish of St Helen's in Stonegate, York was 

summoned be fore the court on charges of aduhery with his servant, he was not only 

commanded to cease any fiuther illicit activity and to avoid discord between himself and his 

wife, but was required to don a white sheet and to proceed publicly around the cathedra1 

church of York on the following   un da^.^^ Penance of this kind was typical of that assigned 

for xxual transgressions. The court aiso commonly ordered public floggings and carting 

through the streed7 At times, these public punishments were combined with a financial 

exaction or the threat of friture amercement if the individual should reoffend. The public 

nature of these penalties seems to have beea effective: persons rarely appeared before the 

courts more than once for the same offence. 

ZJ York D & C AB/!, fo. 49. The English courts Christian irnplemented a system in which the perceiveci 
hmesty and forthrightness of the offender were judged and applied to a südig sale of proof. For 
exarnple, while Bestriçe Kereby was permined purgation by the hands of seven horiest women to ciear her 
reputation as a scoid and d e b e r ,  severai years later, when hced with identical accusations, Beairice 
Bryght required eight han& m order to purge haself (York D & C A M ,  fo. 94). 
26 yak D & c A M ,  fO. 183. 
" in his examination of the local courts of archdeaam and bishops in the medieval perîoQ James 
Brundage notes that "ohders were ofta subjected to m e  type of ritual humiliation, such as parading 
round the pari& church bare-chested and bearùig a lighted candle before Sunâay Mass. for exarnple, in 
ader to eqme them to the s c m  and derision of their neighbours and h." See James k Bnmdage, 
"Playing by the Rules: Sanial Behaviour and Legal Noms in Medieval Europe,* in Jacqueline Mumy 



The Prosecution of Spoiwl Non-Cohabitation by Er QfJkio Juridiction 

Given the intimate nature of the charges, ex oficio cases provide valuable insight into 

marital breakdown in the later medieval peiioà, particularly in the case of d g e s  that had 

aiready reached the point of dissolution. As the mere six cases of judicial separation in the 

York causes papas for the entirety of the late medieval period confinn, unbappy couples in 

later medieval England seldom tumed to the church courts in order to terminate theu 

marriages. Rather, they simply "divorced" themselves. These informai and often long-term 

separations were fiequently at the mot of accusations of aduhery or precontract. In his 

research on marital dishannony appearing in the ex oficio jurisdiction of the Dean and 

Chapter of Lincoln catbedral nom 1336 to 1349, L.R Poos uncovered the remarkable case of 

a man whose fiequent presentments before the court sprang fiom his decision to separate 

i n f o d y  fkom bis wife. Roger de Lissington and bis wife Elizabeth had been separated for 

a pmlonged period of time and Roger had in the meanwhile begun a new iife for himseifat 

Fnesthorpe in Lincolnshire when he fkst came to the court's attention. Mer his preliminary 

four citations for adultery with the same wornan, Roger was questioned for the first time as to 

whether his previous wûe had a c W y  died (as he contended). Roger claimed that she had 

deserted him thirteen years before and that he baà since heard nimour of her death three years 

earlier in Ghent. Unwüluig to rely on hearsay and uncornfortable with the precariousness of 

Roger's situation, the court ordered him to travel to Ghent to look for Eiizabeth and to 

produce incontestable proof of his wife's de& When his search proved nuitless the matter 

mrs dropped, ahhough a few montbs later Roger once again found himself before the court 

with an order to resume his search. Presumably, Roger bacî continuecl to engage in illicit 

and K m d  E b b i c h l a  (eds), &sire and Discipline: Sex and Sexuality in the Premodm W m  (Tormto, 
LM), p. 33. 



activities with the same wonian with whom he had alteady been presented on four occasions. 

If he was indeed mamed, his behaviour wodd have been considered adulterous and dealt with 

harshly. If he was not, however, it warranted an order of separation sub pena nubendi in order 

to regukrise the union. In light of Roger's ideterminate marital state, the representatives of 

the court were uncertain how to approach the issue and prefened to seek confirmation of the 

death of Roger's Me. Unfortunately, the outcorne of this case remains a mystery since this 

was the last record of the dispute.28 

The case of Roger de Lissington dernonstrates clearly why the church courts of 

medieval England display ed a certain determinat ion to reunite separated couples. S pousal 

non-coha bitation mt only de based the sacnunent of marriage; it was the breeding ground for a 

wide variety of other marital transgressions, kom adultery to bigamy to the impediment of 

crime?' As the records of an ex oflcio act book fiom the diocese of Canterbury over the 

course of the years 1468 to 1474 (presented below in table 4) amply dernonstrate, the courts 

were not willing to tolerate umnctioned separation: 

Table 4: Chaines of S~ousal Non-Cohabitation. Canterburv 1468-74 

Total: 42 

POOS, "The Heavy-Handed Marriage Counsella", 295-6. 
D The tenn "impedirnent of crimew was used to describe the situation by which a widow or widower sought 
to marry a lover with whom she a he had tiad an affiir during the lifètime of her or his now decead 
qatse, and for which there was evidenœ to suggest the slwiving spouse had aigineaed ttÜit dearh in 
order to marry again. Thii was a necessary proscripion intendd to deta unhappy spouses Eom resolving 
marital woes through m d e r  and reanarrïage. 

Cmpiled 6om Canterbiry Y. 1.1 1. The specific book was c h m  for this study simply b u s e  of its 
late date-With such high figures for the paiod of 1468-74, this b d  would seem to suggest that the English 



Each case represents an accusation of spousal mn-cohabitation levelied at an individual 

offender, meaning the husband or wife alone rather than a joint presentment. Among these 

forty-two cases, there are only three recognisable instances in which husband and wife 

appeared separatefy in court for the same charge. Taking this overlap into account, over the 

course of this seven-year period the court penalised 39 couples for a fàilure to CO-reside. 

Thirty-nine cases of spousal non-cohabitation over a period of seven years 

urdoubtedly does not repiesent the total figures for actual cases of informal separation in the 

entire diocese of Canterbury. None the les, it is a very hi& figure on its own, suggesting that 

the courts were anxious to uncover evidence of self-divorce and to compel the offenders into a 

reconciiiat ion, however unwelcome this rnight be. A similar study âom the period suggests 

that English ecclesiastics were especially vigilant in the prosecution of spousaî non-residence. 

In his examination of the register of the Nomian abbat id peculiar of the officiality of Cerisy 

la Forêt in the diocese of Bayeux and the retums from Bishop Trefhant's 1397 visitation of 

the diocese of Hereford, Andrew Finch provides an interesting perspective on both Norman 

and English marital discord. Over the course of the years 13 14 to 14 13 in the officiality of 

Cérisy, the register indicates 14 cases of infornial separation prosecuted by the coud '  Given 

the great disparity in the length of time involved in this study wben co-d to tbat of the 

Canterbury ex oflcio act book, the archbishop of Canterbury appears to have been vastly 

more concemed with marital dissolution than the Bayeux officiais. The Hereford visitation 

retunis of 1397, in which 27 cases of idormal separation were brought before the court, 

church was more than willîng to take an active position on the regularisation of marriage even in the very 
late Middle Ages. 
3 1 Andrew Finch, "Repdsa uxore = marital difficulties and seprirations m die lata middle ages," 
Continu@ mid Chunge 8 (1993), 17. 



confïrm an English preoccupation with the imgular dissolution of maniage.'* Even the 

penahies imposed by the two juridictions for cases of this genre varied greatly. The! 

officiality of Cérisy exhibited a striking reluctance to punish the offenders or to enforce 

confomiity with the niliogs of the court, whereas the visitation retums of Hereford 

demonstnite the penitential floggings and public humiliation typical of English courts 

Christian of the medieval period.33 

Of the 39 cases of spousal non-residence appearing in the Canterbury ex oflcio act 

book of 1468 to 1474, only two of the accused chose to deny the allegations. Both Richard 

Potter de Harboldowem and Agnes B o r d  of the parish of St Duastan argued that they were 

innocent of marital non-cohabitation on the grounds that their spouses had died and were 

buried at Guldeford and Dunstable respectively.3J The remahhg accusations were 

unchallenged by the offenders. The dificulties encountered by the representatives of the 

court with these particuiar cases suggest that their concerns were weU founded. Almost baîf 

the couples (a total of 17) brought before the court exhibited the anticipated complications: 

'' Ibid 2 1. 
33 Ibid 24. A vas< differenœ in the handlmg of  paisa al non-odiabitaîiai was n a  the only distinction 
between the English and French churdi courts of the late medieval period where maPimony was 
concerneci. This teature is echoeû in cases of doniestic violence appearing in the courts of both regicms. 
For example, Finch's investigation of the records of the Hereford visitath of 1398 uncovered 16 cases of 
marital disharmony, or appoximately 8 pet cent of the trotal number of matrimaiid cases. A shilar study 
in the Parisian context, however, demonstrates a marked inaease m allegations of suevitia at 10 per cent of 
the total nurn ber of matrunoilid cases, but a noticeable reluctance to award judicial separaticms. This 
disparity is significant enough to suggest that canon law was adapted to suit the circumsbnct?~ and peoples 
of the various courts in which it was applied. Consequently, historians must be cautious to avoid 
extrapolahg h m  writien law in ader to determine contemporary practiœ. For a more in depth discussion 
of matrimonial disputes in the courts of the church at Paris, see jean-Philippe LRvy, "L'officialité de Paris 
a les questicms fiuniliales B la 6n du XlVe siécle," É d s  d'histoire du &oit canonique déa7ées à Gabriel 
Le Brus (2  vols, Paris, 1965) ii: 1265-94. Fmally, the wotk of Charles Donahue, h. c m h s  that English 
and French appmches to matrimonial cases diiked widely. In his examination of the treatmait of 
clandestine mariages in the courts of England and France he notes an important distinction. While the 
English chrach simply ocdered couples to solemnise theu marriage, the French courts instead treated the 
phenmenai as a qu~si-criminal case, by h i n g  the cauple ter man'ying clandestinely. See his "The Canai 
Law on die Fantatim of Marriage and Social Racîice m thc Later Middle Ages," JOUlllCJ of Fmily 
History 8 (1983), 149-50. 
" Canterbury Y. 1.1 1, fo. 70d and 87. 



since the separation, one of the delinquent spouses had taken a lover or had remanieci. 

Ahhough the records omit any discussion of the length of separation between husband ami 

Me,  the high numbers of spouses h g  elsewhere and r e d e d  strongly suggests that the 

sepratioas were not recent ami were intendeci by those involved to be a permanent solution to 

their marital woes. 

This conclusion is supporteâ by both the evidence of the cause papers and recent 

studies by other historians in this field. To retm momentarily to the cases of judicial 

separation fiom the York cause papers discussed above in Chapter Four, it seems apparent 

that informal separations were ofien lengthy. Margery and Thomas Nesfeld had been 

separated for four years prior to their appearance in court, Margery de Devoiae and Richard 

Scot eight years, Cecilia Wyvell and Henry Venables seven years, and Agneç and Peter 

Benson six years. These were clearly meant to be permanent separations and were only sued 

in court once something happened to bring their relations to a head (perhaps an ex oflcio 

presentment for spousal non-cohabitation). In his investigation of Cerisy and Hereford, 

Finc h encountered a similar phenomenoa The vast rnajority of separat ions had already 

occurred before the couple first appeated in court and often the couple ùaâ been living 

independently for extensive periods of tirne. For example, Thomas la Pie and his wife had 

beea living in separate residences for 6ve years before they appeared in court at Cerisy in 

1325, while Jean la Pie and his wife Jeanne had not slept with each other in seventeen years, 

and both had taken lovers. 3S It seems evident that ecclesiastical support of the pennanency of 

marriage conflicted with lay conceptions. As Fhch has argue& %e church's desire to 

control and regdate merriage would not represent the imposition of order upon disorder, but 

rather the graduai erosion and replacement of an existing system of law and custorn by 



an~ther."'~ ~ u c h  like clandestine ma~riage?' selfaivorce may have represented a remaant of 

the traditional system of marriage in which conjugal unions were formed and UHformed both 

privately and with some ease. Selfkiivorce presented a similar threat to the control of the 

chwch over mnhge, and by extension, over the laity and the state in which they lived. 

Accordiagly, clandestine unions and self-divorce were sometimes prosecuted by church 

officials under the rubric of s e 4  mrality and female wherability. 

The breac h between sacred and secular understandings of marriage raises the question: 

how effective were the courts in the actual reconciliation of separated couples? W i t b  the 

Canterbury ex oflcio act book for the years 1468-74 no person was presented on more than 

one occasion for spousal non-cohabitation. This finding contrasts with the records of the 

Cerisy court in which Jean le Scel6, for example, appeared on three separate occasions for 

failhg to live and share a bed with his wife." It is possible that, as a result of the court of 

Canterbury's greater dedication to punishment and refom, the judgements of the court were 

respected. Separated couples submissively obeyed the court niluig by sheddiag any recent 

attachments and reforming their earlier conjugal unions. Yet, it seems ali too Wrely that many 

couples merely evaded any officiai decision by rnanipulating the process. In a legal system in 

which information is supplied voluntarily by members of the comrnunity and in which justice 

'' Finch, "RepuIsa m e  sud: 18, 1 7. 
j6 Andrew John Fin&, Trime and Maniage in Three Late M e d i d  Edesiastical Juridictions: Cerisy, 
Rochester and Hereford" (Ph-D. dissertation, University of York, 1988), p. 65. 
37 The English church railed against clandestine mamage until well into the early modem paiod. While 
clandestine maniage was, in ha, legitimate (if sinfiil), the chut& aûempted to resùict opporrunities for 
hud and deception by making sure that marriagcs were made public through a formal process that 
included ecclesiastical blessing, Neverdieles, many couples disregded these provisions and m a n i d  
ciandestinely. For a discussion of the lepl  ramifications of clandestine marriage, see Mariin Ingram, 
"Spousals Litigatiai in the English Ecciesiastical Courts c. 1350-c. 1640," m RB. Outhwaite (d), 
M d a g e  dcutdSociety: W i e s  in the Sociol Histuv of Miuriuge (New York, 198 1)- pp. 35-57. T.C. 
Smout discusses clandestine martiage m the W i s h  amtext and notes $iat this traditional fOrm of 
marriage perplexed Protestant ciergymen until welt mto the modem period. See T.C. Smout, "Scottish 
Marriage, Regular and lrregular 1500-1940," in Outhwaite, Mmhge und k i e f y ,  pp. 204-236. 
" Fm&, "Repulsa =ore sud: 18. 



is local in nahire, couples bad numemus options to escape legal proscription. If silence could 

not be bought, the most logical course of action was for the offenders simply to change their 

place of residence. Newcomers might easily hide the evidence of a past union, just as a xnan 

and woman might pose as husband and d e  without elicit h g  the suspicions of their new 

neighbours. Amidst the relatively high levels of migration peculiar to pst-plague England, 

this strategy would have been an easy alternative for couples reluctant to renew an unhappy 

Some couples obviously did submit to the will of the church courts. When John 

Chamber of Langthorpe and his wife Elena appeared kfore the court for spousal non- 

cohabitation and adultery, they were not only ordered to r e m  their m-e but were 

forced to undertake public penance for their actions by participating in a procession around 

the cathedra1 church at York wearing the traditional garb of white sheetd0 The case of John 

and Elena was certainly not unusual. Spousal non-cohabitation was considered sinhl and a 

disgrace to mniage; thus it could not be remedied with a mere court order. Penance was 

required to absolve the sin. Would any couple have willingly undertaken such a public 

pronouncement of its moral hadequacies ifboth persons were not equally willing to comply 

with the court's decision? It seerns unlikely that this would have been the case. Couples in 

thif situation shply would mt  have appeared in court. 

Charles Donahue, Jr. has argwd pmuasively that women in medieval England 

initiateci marriage litigation for Merent reasons tban did men More often than not, men 

began Litigation in order to escape one union and legalise amther. Women, on the other hancl, 

appeared in court to restore a previous union or legîtimw one that was in the process of 

39 See L.R Poos, A mal  sociew Mer the B k k  Deoih: Essex 135û-1525 (Cambridge, 1 99 1),160-5. 
JO Yak D & C ABfI, fo. 100. 



disso lutioa4' The ex oflcio cases, at fkt glance, do not appear to confonn to Donahue's 

model. The evidence of the ex oflcio act book of 1468-74 would seem to suggest that wives 

were considered delinquent m l y  as often as were husbands in cases of spousal non- 

cohabitation. Of the forty-two individuai cases of dereliction, 25 offenders were male, 17 

were fernale. Whiie the numbers are weighted in fàvour of male offenders, the dserence is 

not substantial, certaidy mt substantial enough to argue that the church courts equated 

spousal non-residence with male desertion. None the less, the language of the articles 

submitted in respect of these cases would seem to betray this impression. The degations of 

non-cohabitation in the records are exceedingly fomulaic. Although almost always 

abbreviated, the wording of the offence is fakly standard: "John Tailor of Faversham does 

not CO habit with E s  wife." Seven of the foriy-two aliegat ions, however, adopt an entirely 

difTerent wording : "John Tailor of Faversham expelled (expulsit) his wife." Usuall y 

appended to this brief staternent is the furiher damning assertion: "and he keeps (custodm) 

another [wife]." In these particular allegatioiis, then, the charge is not rnerely spousal non- 

cohabitation, but eviction fiom the fàmily home. 

As Donahue's figures suggest the perpeuator in each of these seven cases was 

invariably the husband. The preponderance of male offenders in cases of forced non- 

cohabitation shifts the balance in support of the belief that men were held primarily 

responsible by the courts for the dissolution of conjugal unions. This verdict is upheld by the 

evideire of another ex oflcio act book for the diocese of Canterbury, covering the years 

1449-57. Ahhough the figures are lower, in the seven cases of marital mn-cohabitation 

presented before the court the delinquent spouses were aU male?' Andrew Finch d e s  a 



similar observation in his study. He notes that in instances of desertion or spousal repudiation 

the husband usually took the initiative." Undoubtediy, Donahue's observation that men were 

more incliwd to dissolve a union than preserve it did not go unmticed by the courts of later 

medieval Englancî. 

A case fiom the diocese of London demonstrates that some men may have been very 

much opposed to the church's efforts to intemene in cases of spousal repudiation. When 

Katherine Burwell approached her husband William and asked him to receive her back into 

their home and treat her as his wife, he replied that he never wished to Live with her as his 

wife, nor treat her as his d e ,  and that ifany judge should try to restore their marriage or 

compel Katherine to adhere to him as his wife, then he would seize a knife and slit the throat 

of his wife and he would kill her without mercy.* 

The records of the ex oflco jurisdiction of the ecclesiastical courts demonstrate that 

the courts Christian might play an even more invasive role in medieval marriages. It was 

entirely within the purview of the court not only to order a resumption of the marital union, 

but also to demand payment of the conjugal debt. As briefly discussed in Chapter One, 

spouses were obliged to engage in s e m l  intercourse with one another upon demanci, and 

refisal to do so was considemi to be a grave sin. S p o w s  might plead a suit in court in order 

to enforce the payment of the debt, yet this particular suit seldom appears among the records 

of medieval mamiage litigationG nie representatives of the court might also take it upon 

" Finch, "Repulsu more sud: 25. 
"quod ninqusm vek t  xaua cohabitare ut cum more sua, neque ut uxorem huiwiodî suam trauiue, 

hoc adiciendo, quod si aiiquis iudex ipsum decanaei restinJendm fat seu cornpellendum prefate 
Katerine adherere tanquam uxwi sue, quai ipse cultro arrepto scinderet guMir eiusdem Kataine, et absque 
misecicordia intaficeret eandem". LMA MS DUCnOS, h. 3 13r, Katherine Burwell alias Bachelere c. 
William Bac helae ( 1476). " Helmholz notes that a case of restitutiim of amjugal rights might cost upwatds of 33 S. 4 d (Helmhok 
M-ge Laigaion, p. 161). Given haî rcstiCtuCioa of conjugal rights pobably only bcaimc an issue m 



themselves to intervene in unhappy marrhges a d  demand that couples adhere to each other 

and pay the conjugal debt. In the York and Canterbury records, this degree of intervention 

h o  the petsonal lives of the laity, if mt  cornmon, was more fiequent than one might suspect. 

Cher the course of the period 1372 to 1492, there were at least 34 cases of the diocesan cout 

demanding restitution of aii conjugal rights? The court's willingness to interfere in marriage 

in such an Limate way demonstrates the kind of power the church wished to wield over the 

lives of parishionen. However, the court's ability to oversee cornpliance of their rulhgs was 

another matter entirely. As Finch observed in his study, the courts' "effort to re-establish the 

physical redity of the mankges, through enforcing the mutual obligation to pay the debt, 

largely failed in the &ce of the obvious hostility of those involved.'*" 

Aduitety and Marital Bmkdown 

The act books of both ecclesiastical provinces are particulariy revealing with respect 

to the various stages of marital breakdom Whether as a cause for separation or merely a 

symptom of matrimonial disharmony, adultery played a Large role in the dissolution of 

madges. Cases of adultery appearing in the books are numerous. Together with simple 

fornication, adultery was one of the moa c o m n  moral offences to nnd its way into the 

church courts of later medieval England. It wouki be absurd to suppose that the high rate of 

incidents of aduhery had no effect on the number of informal separations. Marital discord 

cases of spousal desertion, it seems iikely that the abandone. spouse on her or his own may not have been 
weaithy enough to affbrd the high costs of Iitigatim. 
" Cantedmy Y.1.i (13î2-Sb fo. 18; Y.12 (1398-9), h 110; Y.1.3 (1416-231, fos 38,4O, 1 1 2 ,  113,229 
and240; Y.1.4 (1419-25), tas 79,88,93,95,97, 114, 159, and 162; Y.1.6 (1463-8), f9s 120, 186,260; 
Y, 1.7 (1459-63), fos 47,54, 171; Y. 1.8 (1468074)~ f o ~  78,261,299,299,35; Y, 1.12 (1474-9), fol. 5 1,90, 
279; and Y.1.15 (1488-92), h s  66, 134, and 234. It is perhaps significant that the act bodcs for the years 
1 5ûO- 1 502, and 1503- 1505 contain no mention of cases of this sort. It is entirely possible that an invasicm 
of persocid pivacy of this type no longer suited communal maes. 
47 Fm&,"Repulsa taore sud,? 24. 



probably resulted first in adultery, exacerbating an already turbulent situation, and then led 

M y  to informal separation. 

At times, the records very clearly place the blame for marital breakdown on the 

adulterous activities of a particular spouse. In the case of a late fourteenth-century Yorkshire 

miller named William of Sledmere and his wife Hawysia Martyne the various squabbles anâ 

discord between the two (diversus rixac et discordias inter eos) were reported as a direct 

resuh of the husbad's adultery (propter adulterium pet dictum K ). His betrayal of the trust 

implicit in the marital relationship was certainiy taken into account in the court's nnal 

judgement. While Hawysia and William were required to make peace, the court released 

Hawysia koom her obligation to render the conjugal debt.'" This was a fàirly standard judiciai 

respoase to ailegatiom of aduhery. Adultery was considered to be a sutficient ly grievous sin 

that it wholiy transformeci the nature of the marital relationship. As a result both halves of the 

conjugal union no longer retained equal rïghts withui marriage. The loss of sexual equalit y in 

mamage was only one consequence, although as James Brundage suggests in his treatment of 

the conjugal debt, this was a serious deprivatioa4g The stipulation of equal access to the 

conjugal debt by both marital partnefs broke down barriers in the gender hierarchy; unequal 

access, then, would have challenged what was considered to be the source of a genuine bond 

of affection between the two. Andrew Finch makes a similar observation. He argues that 

mantal affection, as it was employed in coumoom terminology, was merely a bbeuphemism 

for senial intercourse," suggesting that the courts believed that semai intercourse and 

affection within marriage were deeply intertwined.sO To eliminate equality in this aspect 

'' York M 2(t) c, fo. 29. 
' 9  Ssc previao dirussion on pp. 45-6 of Chapter one. 
'O ~inch,~~epularm~e~d:21. 



would have created emotiod and psychological barriers between the two that may well have 

c o n d e d  the marriage to a Metirne of distrust and unhappiness. The applications for 

separation of Margery de Devoine a d  Agnes Hunthgton, discussed above in Chapter Four, 

clearly demonstrate the other serious consequeme of king presented in court on charges of 

adultery? In both cases, past aduhery duectly influenced the dissolution of a marriage. A 

convicted adulterer was prohibiteci nom pkading a suit for divorce a mensa et thoro on the 

grounds of adultery, and perhaps even on the buis of cnieity. The court's penalty for 

adultery, then, had much more enduring effects tban the transitory shame of public penance. 

The courts' especially condemnatory attitude towards adultery derived not only fiom 

their perception that it contributed to the high rates of informai separation, but also because of 

its associations with domestic violence. The records of the court suggest that adultery led to 

situations of abuse O &en ewugh for there to exist a recognised connection between the two. 

This correlation was drawn explicitly in a number of cases fiom the consistory court act books 

of the later medieval period. In July 1440 the case of Thomas Marr of Huggate came before 

the Dean and Chapter at York. In Thomas's case, aduherous activities lay at the heart of his 

flouadering marriage. We are told !kst that he maitreated (maletractut) his d e  Agws and 

expelled her Eoom the family home (expulsit de domo sua). The expulsion, however, occuned 

subsequent to his aduhery with a woman aamed simply as Ernmota w b m  he had previously 

swom to abjure. Since his wife's departme, Emmota had moved into his home and bebaved 

as his mistress. The blame for the h o  was laid entirely at the k t  of Thomas. He was wt 

only ordered immediately to cease his relationship with Emmota, but required to don a white 

robe and bare his feet and shins for processions around the parigh church at Huggate three 

Sundays in a row and a fbrther procession around the catheàrai church at York In addition, 

-- 

s 1 See discussion of the "clean-han& nile" in Chapter Four, p. 276. 



he was required to abjure any fùrther sin on pain of twice the usual penalty. As to his d e ,  

Thomas was commanded to treat her hooourably (honeste). The two were asked to submit 

theaiselves to local arbitrat ion in the hopes of repairing some of the âamage inflicted by 

Thomas ami resolving some of their diffe~ences.~~ 

The example of Thomas M m  and his wife Agnes is revealing. Unlike the case of 

Wiliiam of Sledmere a d  Hawysia Martyne, the court was not concerned simply with 

punishg the adultery. The focus on marital disharmony and abuse as a resuh of adultery 

suggests that the Yorkshire court implicit ly recognised these feanires as possible effects of 

marital deceit. More important, however, the court presented a solution to the pmblem 

Thomas and Agnes had ckarly reached a poht in theù matriage where they could no longer 

resolve their diflerences without outside intervention. If they were a nÿuried couple today, 

they would almost certainly succumb to the pressure to get marriage couaselling. The court's 

request that they undergo arbitration suggests tbat counselling of this genre is certainly not a 

modern invention. It is unfortunate that the records provide too Little detail to d û c m  clearly 

the nature of arbitration. While this is the only case uncovered in this investigation where 

arbitration as a solution to marital discord was required by the court, judges may regularly 

have advised couples iaformaliy to participate in arbitration. In the case of Thomas and 

Agnes, the solution is revealing. The court recognised the earmarks of an impendhg divorce 

a mensa et thoro and understood that serious rneasures were required in order to avoid this 

p a h  

A case fkom the diocese of London strongly suggests that the Link between aduhery 

and domestic violence was not only recognised by the courts of the kter Middle Ages, but by 

the victims of abuse themselves. Mer  behg beaten by hei husband, Agnes Badcok presented 



herself at the home of her husbard's mistress, deciaring publicly "A vengeaunce on the hor, 

Johan Essex, this haue I for thi saLe, thou art my husbaodis bore and this haue 1 for thi 

~ a k e . " ~ ~  Accordhg to mther witness, John Smert, Agnes compounded the injury by adding 

a fùrther accusation: "Wil ye se, yendir satith an hoor, this same is my husbordis child."% 

Joanna's willingness to plead a suit of defàmation agaiwt Agnes for the accusations made 

against her suggest that she also considered this a serious matter. 

These are not the only accounts among the records of the court in which marifa1 strife 

was expressly linked to adultery. In a case fiom the year 1404, Thomas Tebbe of Driffield 

was presented before the court of the Dean and Chapter of York for a variety of moral crimes. 

When he first made the decisioa to engage in sexual intercourse with Joanna servant of Peter 

Tebbe, Thomas pro bably be lieved his extramarital activit ies would remain a secret between 

the two. In a small cornmunity wbere gossip ran rampant such a choice tidbit may have been 

too enticing for local chatterboxes to conceai. The ensuing scandai (scandulio) caused by his 

flagrant aâultery had disastrous e f f i s  on his maniage and was reported to be the source of 

dixord between Thomas and his wife. As a result, "Thomas rnaltreats (rnaletructat) his wife" 

and was compeiied to answer to the court for both his adultery and the abuse." 

Although w sentence is recorded in the case of Thomas Tebbe of Dri&eld, it seems 

iikely that his penalty was barsh because this was not his kst offence of this type. A record 

h m  1400 in an earlier act book demoastrates that Thomas's behaviour towards his wife 

landed him in court on at least one other occasion, In the earlier instance, Thomas was 

presented before the court on the grouids of spousal mistreatment done. His behaviour 



eamed him twelve floggings around the church, and he was ordered to treat his d e  decently 

(decenter) in fùture. Given that his fit* offence was dealt with in a severe and public manaer, 

in ail likelihood his seconci, more grievous, offence would have been treated more barshly. 

Unlike the case of Thomas's adultery, however, in the first offence Thomas was not held 

solely responsible for the couple's marifa1 discord His d e ' s  rebellious behaviour was also 

highlighted in the account, tacitly suggesting that her vituperative tongue rnay have provoked 

the abuse. For her part, she suffixeci no immediate penahy but was required deceatly 

(decenter) to obey her husband d e r  pain of twelve floggingd6 

This erstwhile account of constant antagonism leading Thomas to k a t  his wûe is 

remùùscent of John Semer's testimony in the case of Nesfeld c. Nesfeld, discussed 

extensively in Chapter FOU?' In order to refute Margery's claims of extreme cruelty as 

grounds for a separatioa fiom table ancl bed, Thomas's fornier servant shrewdly painteâ a 

picture of constant provocation by a potentially lecherous womaa In f k e  of Margery's 

insubordination and ineverence Thomas's emerged as the voice of reason While John 

certainly agreed that Thomas was dnven to beat his wife, his account suggests moderate 

chastkment even when confionted with open rebeliion and death tbreats. John's t e a b n y ,  

whetber fact or pure fiction, likely was modelied on a contemporary perception s h e d  by the 

representatives of the court in the case of T h o m  Tebbe: tbat women frequently incited their 

husbands to physical abuse tbtough their inherent disobedience. In his testimony, the 

gendered weapons of marital discord are clearly distinguished: d e  physical force, femaie 

verbal aggression. 

" Yak M 2(1) 2 fo. 35. 
Sa pp. 285-6 of Chapter Four. 



It is impossible to ignore the harsh implications of the court's double sentence in the 

case of Thomas Tebbe and his M e :  she had been beaten repeatedly and expelied &om the 

family home, not just becaw Thomas experienced obvious difîiculties with anger 

management, but because hough her own rebellion, she had provoked her husband's wrath 

The court's decision to hold Tebbe's wife accountable, even in part, for the violence inflicteci 

upon her is both startling and disturbiag, chiefly because her disobedience seems to e x c w  

the abuse, coafimiing that a man's fists were a viable defence when fàced with the acerbic 

tongue of a womaa Even more distressing is that upon further examination of the records of 

the medieval church fiom the northern province of England, it soon became apparent that the 

court's decision in the case of Tebbe's d e  was w t  that remarkable. When Thomas Rigton 

and his wife Ibbota appeared before the court in 1406 to respond to aiiegations that Thomas 

had long abused his wife, the court requ~ed Ibbota to Wear f o d y  that she would in the 

future humbly obey her husband (iuravit de humiliter obediendo dicto marito sua)?' In the 

case of Richard of Epworth of York and his wife Margaret the records reveal that even in 

situations of admittedly extreme abuse the wûe might still be held accountable. According to 

this late fourteenth-century consistory court book, Richard exercised great cruelty in his 

conduct towards Margaret. He is described as having "ercely or inappropriately beat[en] 

[ber], and excessively or indecently castigated [ha] Under pain of one huadred shillings 

and 12 floggings a r o d  the church Richard was ordered to refrain from any fuaher cruelty 

towards his H e .  Margaret's culpability in her own abuse was a h  recognised. She was 

commandeci henceforth to obey her husband under pain of 24 floggings. 

York D â  C AWI, Co. 39. 
59 Uattrociter vei hconvenimter verberavit aut castigabit mmpe vel mdecenter." Yak M 2 (1) c, fo. 27. 



The open admission by the courts Christian that marital conflict might be blarned on 

both baives of the couple is unexpected and thus the precïse nature of the transgressions 

identified and associated with each gender merits discussion. The judgements in these cases 

codmn John Semer's unâerstanâing of the essential differences between husbands and wives: 

men and women difTered hdamentaiiy in the way they participated in rnarital M e .  Men 

expressed their unhappiness through physical violence; women, on the other band, resorted to 

vocal diso bedience. Women like Margery Nesfeld or Margeret of E pworth were proba bly 

perceiveci by their communities as scokls because of th& iosuùordinate attitudes. As the 

investigation into scoM prosecut ion in the secular courts of medieval England undertaken in 

Chapter Two amply demonstraîes, medieval English people were was preoccupied with the 

loose tongues of wives. The borough of Colchester's 78 scold presentments over the course 

of a 69-year period in the fourteenth century is a distutbing number in and of itself. Yet, the 

records of the church courts' act books demonstrate that the local courts were not the only 

ones concerned with scold prosecution. More important still, they shed much needed light on 

the disparity between York and Essex figures. 

Scokl Prosecution in the Chutch Courts of Later Mdieval York 

The court book of the Dean and Chapter of York covering the period 1387 to 1494 

manifests a remarkable concern for fwiae verbal aggression; in fàct, with respect to a 

relatively small group of parishes over whic h the Dean and Chapter had direct juridiction, 

this ecclesiastical court very much adopted the role of the manorial court. Over the course of 

this 108-year period, 3 1 cases in which the offender was accused of both scolding and 

deFaming appeared before the court, while an additionai 23 accused of rolding ody aad 20 



accused of defaming only were also brought f o ~ ~ a r d ,  for a grand total of 74 cases of verbal 

transgressions." As was the case in the borough of Colchester, the pemns charged with 

these aiiegations were overwhelmingly fernale. Only six of the 74 offenders were d e .  One 

man, Richard Carterbam de Dughebrth of York, appeared twice for scolding and defaming 

together; however, on the first occasion he appeared with a spouse who stood accused of the 

same crime, suggesting that she might very well have ken considered the primary instigator. 

The only other mm presented for both offences was John Bygan, who also appeared with his 

d e .  The other three male offenders were charged with defaming oniy. That ao inan was 

cbarged with scolding aione confirms that, even more than the secular courts, the church 

courts perceived this to be a particularly feminllie offence. It is evident that verbal offences 

were also ofken considered to be a mmied woman' s misdoing. Just over one third of the 

women accused of either scolàing or defaming (or both) in the records of the court of tbe 

Dean and Chapter were recognisably married6' This is roughly the same proportion as the 

rnarried scolds who appeared in Colchester's borough court over the course of the fourteenth 

century. 

A number of conclusions may be drawn fiom these records conceming contemporary 

social attitudes about domineering womea First, they were subject to prosecution in a wide 

variety of legal venues. While the manorial courts of Yorkshire do not offet many examples 

of this type, the number of scolds appearing in those records is çuffic iently high to confhn 

that scolding as an offence was corisidered to be within the prwiew of the local courts. That 

-- -- 

' York D & C AB/ 1. 1 chose to examine this particular book shply because it ~pans such a long period, 
and me m which I expected scold prosecution s h d d  have been popuiar, even in the north of England 
6' By "recognisably married" 1 mean women who were identifid specificaily as king the wifp of a named 
man, for example Joanna wife of Henry Thap. it seems highiy likeiy that a nmber of ather women were 
also married but were recorded in the court books unda their own names without any tekence to their 
husbds, There were oniy two iâentifiable cases of women who were (abnost certainly) nat manied 
because they were disthguished in the records as being servants. 



these cases also appear in the records of the Dean and Chapter, then, iadicates tbat the church 

in York may have been participating jointly in the objective to bind the tongues of umuly 

wornen. 

The ubiquity of sco ld prosecution mua have had ramifications on social 

understandings of domestic violence. In a society where women who refbsed to be quiet and 

submissive were subject to punûhment by the courts, it seerns only fitting that they should 

bave shouldered some of the responsibility for k i r  husbands' abuse. One way of interpreting 

these fhdings is to argue that abuse was not simply a male transgression of gender 

boundaries, but also a female appropriation of male power. Because the unhappy wife 

chooses to take an active, assertive stance, she shifks the gender balance in the relationship. 

Her identifably masculine conduct compels her husbanâ to adopt ultra-masculine 

characteristics. Her aggression, then, excuses his violence. 

Second, the York figures for scold prosecution in the church courts demonstrate a 

marked dBerence between northem and southern approaches to controlling disobedient 

women. The act books for the diocese of Canterbury also suggest a growing preoccupation 

with garrulous wornen. While only 16 cases of defimation came before the Canterbury 

consistory court in the years 1372-5, the act book covering the years 1416-23 boasts 144 

defendants in cases of slander litigatiod2 Finally, instance acta for the years 1474-9 exhibit 

the highea numbers of defamation cases at 329 persons accused of defamation over a six year 

p e r i ~ d ? ~  These figures certainly suggest that the Canterbury court, like its northem 

counterpart, was concerned with punishing verbal offences. However, a number of major 

diBeremes distinguishes the records of the mrth and the south Most intereduig, mne of the 

" Cmtabury Y.l.l (1372-5); Y.13 (1416-23). 
" Canterbury Y. 1.12 (1474-9). 



Canterbury records suggests that women were singled out as king specificall y blameworthy . 
For example, in the years 1372-5, the defendants in defamation üiigation were split down the 

middle according to gender, 8 male, 8 female. Of the 144 defendants accused of slander in 

the years 14 16-23,89 were male, 55 female. Even the totais for the period 1474-9 suggest a 

male predomihaace, with 1 83 male defendants, 1 46 female. Thus, while the court of 

Camerbury was rapidly becoming more intolemt of verbal offences as the late Middle Ages 

wore on, it did not perceive them to be a specifically female offence. 

Also, the northem court punished both scolding and defamation; the southem court 

lacked scold prosecutions altogether. This glaring con- confirms wbat the records ofthe 

borough coint of Co khester strongly suggest: in the south, local communities were so 

appalled by scolding women that they took it upon themselves to correct the pro blem In the 

north, where scolding did not generate the same kind of anxiety, the Dean and Chapter court 

was considered to be more tban capable of bridling the tongws of women, and thus only the 

most rebellious of women f o d  themselves faced with court proceediags. O i r e  again, the 

distinction undoubtedly influenced reg ional anmides to wards spousal abuse: in the south. 

violence may well have been considemi an unavoidable remedy to female aggression. 

That regionai variation in wrthern and southem attitudes towards "unbridled" or 

domineering women should exist is haidly surprising. As Helen Jewell has argued, "[tlhe 

no&-south divide in England is mily as old as the h i l ~ s . " ~ ~  in fiict, throughout the medieval 

era wrthemers and souihemers were preoccupied entirely by differem concems: the no& 

with m g  Scothd, the south with France. Nonh and south were in a seme united briefly 

in the th8ieent.h century &er the fkst attacks from Scotlaad, as the south eventually came to 

- -  - -- 

" Helm M. Jewell, "Narth and South: The Antiquity of the Grcst Divide," N o n h  History 28 (1991). 
23. 



see the north as being worthy of defease. But by the fourteenth century, the north had tumed 

in on itseifalmost entirely as the battle against its Scottish neighbours continued. Relations 

between north and south were strained at best. The surviving records would seem to suggest 

that the "the North was the poor relation throughout the middle aga," a d  that "southemers 

desire northemers to be subordhate and are moyed when they do not behave sa"' 

Moreover, Cynthia Neville bas noted that cornmon law in the north was applied in a unique 

fashion to cope with the dficulties of life in a region plagued by continuous war. For 

example, after the 13 52 statute of treason iiorthemers were able to penalise more effectively 

Englishmen who abetted Scots in crime through the statute's broad definition of treason to 

include those who coliude with the king's enemies. Consequently, northerners were fàr more 

likely to impute treason than were southem ~n~lishmen? Bearing this in mhd, that the two 

regions should have dissented on the bandliag of scold prosecution is reasonable and perbaps 

predictable. Northem women led lives that were iLarguably m r e  stressfbl and precarious than 

those of most medieval Englishwomen", and thus a certain degree of female aggression may 

have been more readily acceptable in this environment?' 

Domestic Violence in the Ecclesiastical Courts 

This disparity is certainly echoed in cases of abuse. Domestic violence is Largely 

absent kom the records of the diocese of Canterbury's disciplinary courts. The act books 

present a smsttering of cases of domestic violence. For example, the ex oficio act book of 

65 Ibi4 18-9. 
Cynthia I. Neville, "nie Law of Treascm m the Englidi B a d s  C o d a  m the Later Middle Ag-* Lmv 

and HiSioy Review 9 (1 99 1 ), 1-30. 
" Cynthia J. Neville, "War, Women and Crime in the Northem English Border Lands in the Later Middle 
Ag-" in ikmald J. Kagay? L.I. Villalon (eds). The F i d  Argwment.. The Impn'ni of Violence on Sbciety in 
Medieval and W y  M d r n  Europe (Woodbridge, 1998), p. 165. 



1395- 14 10 specifically mentions the case of William Chapman presented because he beat 

(verberavit) his ~ i f e ; ~ '  similarly, the ex ojfzcio act book of 1468 to 1474 recounts how 

Thomas Preston and his wûe Dionisia were presented joint ly for openly arguing in the fields 

close to th& home." For the most part, however, in cases with a direct impact on marriage, 

the records restnct themselves almo st exclusively to adu hery or spousal non-CO habitat ion. 

That is not to say that the act books of iristance litigation do not occasionally record suits for 

judiciai separation on the grounds of extreme cruelty. For example, in a case fiom 1454, John 

Colwell aad his wife Margaret came before the courts in full agreement that a separation was 

in their best interests. When the judge attempted to reconcile the couple, they argued that 

they would prefer death in prison than living together because the$ relationship had become 

so violent that each lived in daily fear of the other. The court was convinced by their sincerity 

and unanimity, and chose to grant them a ~epara t ion~~ Cases like John and Margaret 

Colweil's separation fkom table and bed, however, are few and far between in the records of 

the southem ecclesiastical courts and restnfted almost entirely to marriage litigation. 

This is certainly not the case for the ecclesiastical courts of the north. Cases of 

spousai abuse are also few in number in these records, but the church couris here were 

accustomed to deahg with cases of abuse in both an adjudicative and diriplinary capacity. 

In the consistory court book for the year 1417 to 1420, at least three cases of marriage 

litigation appear in which the plea was recognisably a sut for judicial separation on the 

grounds of cnielty." Given that there are only six cases of this type in the York cause papers 

Canterbury X.8.1, fo. 3 Id 
~ a n t a t n v y ~ . l . l l ,  fo. 188. 

70 Canterbury Y. 1.5, fb. 37v. The conclusion to îhis case appears in an act book of the Episcopal archives 
of Hereford county for the year 1442 and is discussed in Helmholz, Mmiage Liiigation, p. 103. 
71 York Cons ABf1: Selby c. Cawooâ, fo. 63; Wod c. Wod, fo. 82, and Foxholes c. Littester, fo. 99. 



for the entirety of the hter Middle Ages, three cases over a four year period is a relatively 

high number. While these records are lacking in detail a d  vexingly short, they al1 sbare the 

language of the judicial separations of the York cause papers. In each case the records submit 

that the wife does not dare live with her husband in thoro et mensa on account of fear of death 

or cruelty to her body. While three cases of rnarriage litigation on the grounds of abuse over a 

four year period is certainly wt staggerhg, these hdings indicate that the number of cases of 

judicial separation were probably far greater than the surviving records for York would seem 

to suggest. 

Like the few swiving accounts of mvriage litigation, the vast majority of the ex 

oflcio records concemuig domestic violence are exceedingly terse. Such is the case of John 

Knyght of Bumham, presented be fore the court for spousal mistreatment. The records reveal 

only that he "maltreats his wife greatly" ( ~ e r o n e ) . ~  Ahhough his abuse is boldly stateà, the 

details of his actions are omitted entirely, preventing a fùller understanding of what "great" 

spousal xnistreatment might have entaiied. 

OAen accounts of abuse are even more ambiguous. For example, in the case of 

Thomas de Craven of York the records do not even record his abuse, they simply allude to it 

in a rather cryptic maMer by requiring Thornas treat his wXe decently and honourably 

(decenter et honeste).') Because the records are so formulaic in nature, the case is 

immediately identifiable as an instance of abuse. Violent husbands were regularly ordered to 

treat their wives decenter et honeste. When Richard Machome was presented before the court 

because he "exercises crueity" (sevicim exercebat) in his treatinent of his wife ALice, 

beating and castigating her excessively anci indecently (verberubit mt cdgabbii incongrne 



vel indecenter), he was also c o d e d  to treat his wife decently and honourab~~.'~ As 

Richard's case demnstrates, the opposite was also tme. "Lndecent" behaviour seems to have 

been a euphemism employed by the courts for abuse. John of Kellingley was similarly 

reported to have conducted himself indecently with his wife because he treated ber cruelly 

and beat ber in an inappropriate manapr (atîrociier pertractet vel incornienter v e r b e r ~ i t ) . ~ ~  

While the records are anaoyiagly vague about what decent and howurable behaviour towards 

a wife might coastitute, beatings and excessive chastisement were clearly not considered 

acceptable behaviour. 

The language of abuse evident in marriage iitigation also found its way into cases of 

domestic violence presented before officials of the court. Christîana d e  of Robert of 

Moorby feared Living with her husband because she believed that his abuse might lead to her 

deatl~'~ Joama daughter of William Matheuson also preferred aot to live with her husbiud 

Robert of Pontekt, even though they bad been rnarried for a long enough time to pduce  

five childrea She argued that she was in such fear for her Me that she did not dare live with 

h h n  it is easy to see why couples brought before the court for non-cohabitation commonly 

emplo yed the fomulaic language of plaint iffs in suits of judicial separat ion. In arguing that 

the violence might weU be fatal, the d e  painted a portrait of abuse intended to meet the 

court's requirements for separation. At the SUIE tirne, in asserting that she does not "dare" 

live with her husband, or that she "féars" him, the thee was very careful to remain within the 

acceptable gender boundaries of marriage: she was the Mctim. Both "dare" and "tear" 

indicate her submission and inferiority, reminding the court that it was oot she who violated 

'' York M 2(1) c, fo. 23. 
7 5 ~ o r k ~ 2 ( f ) ~  h. 21. 
" York M 2 0 )  b, fo. 2. 
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social constructions of gender identity. Given the court's propensity to hold scolding wives 

accountable for provoking k i r  husband's abuse, this was probably the only strategy capable 

of procurllig the desired goal of a sanctioned separatioa 

Records of domestic violence appearing in the northem consistory court do not 

regularly record the judge's ruling in the matter. When sentences were iacluded, however, the 

strategy of the court seems to have been fairly consistent. Tbe reasons for the abuse (adultery, 

scolding, non-cohabitation, and so on) were addressed and pemlised accordingly. Then, once 

there were no longer obstacles standing in the way of the couple's happiness, a monition was 

added to the court's judgement, waming the husband individuaily, or both husband and wife 

jointly, to treat each other appropriately on pain of an even greater penahy. This tactic is what 

Helmho lz refers to as "an amicable settlement": '* rather than simply grant a judicial 

separation, the church courts preferred fïrst to attempt reconciliatioa John and Margaret 

Colwell's blatant refusal to continue theù marriage clearly suggests that not all couples were 

willing to subrnit to the court's intrusion in this respect;" however, when no objections were 

forthcoming, it seems likely that the decision of the court to resolve rather than dissolve may 

have motivation enough for the couple to reevaluate their rehtionship. 

nie kind of penalties assigned in cases of spousal abuse as both penance for past sins 

and monitions against fiiture transgressions were fàirly typical of the church's approach to 

moral offences in general: floggings and processioas in muhiples of three, with or without 

the added humiliation of the white gown a d  bare feet. Occasiondly the court imposeci even 

more grievous penalties, suggesting that church officiais might weil have considered some 

types of domestic violence to be problems of a serious nature. For example, the register of 

" Helmhok Mmrirge Litiguîion, p. 1 O 1. 
79 Canterbury Y. 1 5, fo. 3 7v. Discussed above on p. 35 1-2. 



the court of the Dean and Chapter of York recounts that John Dammseil w t  only cohabitai 

with his mistress Matilda of Leclc, he also maltreated his d e  and did so for three years. He 

was ordered by the court to admit his wife back into his home and treat her weli under the 

pain of the usual processions around the churc h In addition, if he was found to have igmred 

the authority of the court, he was subject to confixation of two masures of WOOL*' The 

k a t  of amercement by the court was iikely a result of the multiple nature of his crime: he 

was guiity of long-standing aduhery, spousal eviction and recurrent s p o d  mistreatment over 

the course of a tliree-year period. Even with the embarrassrnent of the court appearance and 

public confession, John Dammsell was inclined to be a repeat offender. A man of this nature 

rnight be more inclined to k e n  to reason if he believed his future welfiue was in danger. 

The penalty for abuse might be even steeper. When John of Strensall came before the 

court on charges of fornication and spousal mahreatment he was wamed to treat his wife more 

kindly on pain of 20 shillings.'' In the case of Margaret wife of Richard of Epworth 

discussed earlier, although she was held responsible for provoking ber husband through 

disobedience, Richard of Epworth was counselled w t  to revert to his former violent ways on 

pain of both 12 flogghgs around the church and a the of 100 shillings, a high price even for 

the weahhiest ranks of medieval English s ~ c i e t ~ . ' ~  The nature of John of Strensali's abuse is 

not disclosed, but in the case of Richard of Epworth, the records very clearly state that the 

treaaaent of his wife was extreme: wt only was he cruel his discipline was excessive and 

indecent. The exceptional nature of bis misbehaviour was Iikely the cause of the stH 

financial threat. Most interesting about the church's approach in this situation is that rather 

'O Y O ~ C  M 2 (1) f, fo. 10. 
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than graat the couple a separation on the grounds of crwlty (the requirements for which, 

according to their own records, Richard of Epworth's conduct ceitaiay met) eccksiastical 

officiais chose instead reconciliation by intimidation. Because Richard did not appear at my 

later date in nnviving court recoràs on the same charges, it appears that blacLmail may have 

been a more effective tool against domestic violence than one might imagine. 

The case of Richard of Epworth and his wife Margaret is not the only incident of 

domestic violence among the ex oflcio business of the mrthern courts in which the resolut ion 

seems ahogether inappropriate and perhaps evea reckiess. When John Eget and his wife 

appeared before the court at York in 1382 for spousal non-cohabitation Alice infonned the 

judge that she did mt  âare Live with ber husband out of fear for ber life. Despite the clear 

suggestion of excessive cruelty, the courts compelled the two to resume CO-residence. In 

addition, John was cautioned to treat l i s  wûe with marital affection or suffer the penalty of 

twelve floggings around the cathedra1 chwch at yorka3 If the abuse inflicted upon Aiice Eget 

was so extreme that sbe feared be might somday kiii ber, how advisable was their 

reconciliation? Moreover, why was his monition so petty? Clearly, there was more to this 

case than meets the eye. An inquiry into the circumstances of abuse might have revealed that 

Alice exaggerated the degree of vio lence in an effort to manipulate the couri. Alternatively, 

John may have presented Brefutable proof of his wife's antagonism, making her the scapegoat 

for his actions. None the less, the cases of both Richard of Epworth and John Eget serve to 

c o h  the observations that Donahue draws fiom the success rates of rnarriage litigation: 

the church courts of medieval England uquestionably shared a "presumption in favour of 

m a ~ i a g e . ' ~  

York M 2 (1) E fo. 23. 
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This conjecture is substantiated by the case of Roger Fouk of Menton. Roger was 

brought before the court on a number of diffetent transgressions. First, he was engaged in an 

adulterous afiàir with a woman named Margaret Schephird with whom he was related within 

the fourth degree. Second, the records stress that Roger mahreated his wife (male tractat). 

He contindly beat ber and even wounded her arm (eum verbermit et vulneravit et brachiwn 

suum). Given the nature of the abuse, one would expect a harsh ruling, but Roger's 

punishment was only slightly more severe than that of other unruly husbands presented before 

the court. On pain of six days in procession arormd the cathedral church at York and aiso at 

Pickering and Malton he was required to treat his wife more kindlY.'' 

The mst teliing case of al1 those appearing in the act books of the court at York is that 

of Geofiey de Rainworth of York and his wife Emma. While the records are usually silent 

on the nature of the abuse, the account of Geofney's mistreatment of his wife highlights 

the features of bis behaviour that were considered especially egregious. First, Geofiey is 

descri'bed as exercising meky towards bis wife on a daily basis (sevicia quam cotidie 

exercivit). The inclusion of the fkquency with which he beat his wife (a detail that is seldom 

recorded) strongly suggests that this was thought to be excessive in the eyes of the court. 

Second, the records also clearly state that, in his beatings, GeoWy did not hesitate tu use 

weapons as well as his h d s  anci feet, and tbat (once again) he chastised his wife excessively 

and indecent ly. These details do muc h to provide a better understanding of the ecclesiastical 

perceptions of domestic violence; moreover they further illumiaate the six case midies of 

judicial separat ion fiom the York cause papers mted above in Chapter Four. Why did ail six 

fernale plaintif% descri'be the weapons used to inQict their wounds? At the same tirne, why 

did the de fendants and k i r  witwsses try so bard to eliminate any mention of weapons 



whenever possible? As the case of Geofiey de Rainworth dicates, even in domestic 

warfare weapons were not acceptable.B6 For his crimes, Geofiy was ordered to treat his 

d e  better on pain of 100 shillings a d  public processions around the church on six 

consecut ive ~ u a d a ~ s . ~ '  

Public penance and monition were probably the most popular mcthod of dealing with 

cases of domestic violence, but they were wt the only methods. In cases of abuse (as in other 

moral offences), ecclesiastical judges might insist on a guarantee of the husbanâ's fùture 

behaviour. Usually referred to as a cuutio, it might take several forms: a pledge of money or 

goods, a personal promise on oath to improve one's behaviour, or guarantee by sureties, 

meaning men of good reptation who were willing to pledge fiture good conduct . As the 

records dûcussed above demonstrate, the the two forms of cautio were frequently employai 

in cases of domestic violence. The third forrn, however, was also fàirly common For 

example, when Thomas Catryk was presented before the court for exhibithg cruelty to bis 

wife, behaviour that was witnessed and confirmeci by his enraged Mer-in-law, Thomas was 

required to produce sureties for his future good conduct? If he reverted back to his old 

bebaviour his pledges were to be subjected to fimucial penahy by the court. This was a 

strategic move. Essentially, the chutch was deliberately invo lving the wider community in 

order to enforce its rulings. The cmcrio made Thomas respomible not only to the church, but 

also to people within the community who tnisted his word enough to Lay their omi reputations 

fi The whole issue of  weapons in hOuSeb01d management was dearly a touchy issue. A Chancery peîition 
amcerning the beating of a Yorkshire servant helps to shed some light cm this matter. Thomas Lincolne 
claimed that his master, John Hewett of York, a shearmaa, beat h h  %th tmges off iron and such d e r  
unresonable wepons." The Uicident is describeci once more by Lincolne as an "unreamnable betyng," and 
he wished Hewett to take h h  badc into his m ' c e  cmly if he could "use hym self reasmably toward hym" 
(C1/324/12). Lincolne's claims in this perspedive make it al1 too clear that chastisement remahed within 
the reahn of disciplme d y  if weapais were not involved. 
" ~ a k ~ 2 ( l ) c , f o . 3 1 .  
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on the he, mt to mention their purses. This would have been one of the most effective 

strategies in dealing with abuse. One of the greatest obstacles to communal intervention in 

cases of domeaic violence was the personal nature of the offence. It is no t always O bvious 

tbat marital strife should have b e n  a matter for public resolutioa Nevertheless, a caurio went 

to great lengths to make spousd abuse someone else's business. 

Marital Separation rad the Division of Property 

Despite the efforts of the church, marital dishanmny had sometimes progressed 

beyond the point where reconciliation was still possible. The six case studies of separation 

f?om table and bed examineci in Chapter Four demonstrate the course of action required in this 

situation. And yet, these records do wt adequately address one significant issue: the division 

of property. In the case of Joanna Ireby and Robert Lonesdale, witnesses were very careful to 

point out the value of the wife's property before the marriage d Robert's mismanagement of 

it since, as if to suggest that it should return to ber control afier the separatioa Because 

Robert's penonal wealth is not r e f m d  to in this account, however, it is impossible to 

discover what proportion of the couples' property it may have represented. Moreover, this 

single case is unusual in and of itself. Most abused women could mt a o r d  to sue a plea in 

court for a judicial separation. Did Joanna's wealth give her a greater entitlement to her 

dowry thaa any other womaa? What about women who had no pers011511 property? Were 

k i r  busbands required to support them even after a separation had been granted? 

There are no easy anmers to these questions. Both canon law and commn law fail to 

address this problem adequately. It was not until the late sixteenth century that English courts 

addressed the issue dkctiy and an quitable wlution to the problem was established. As 



Maria Cioni has observeci, the case of Walgrave c. Arthur Goldinge in 158 1 brought the 

matter to the attention of the court of Cbancery a d  detennined how the court would deal with 

this point in hiture cases. When Mary Walgrave wedded Arthur Goldinge she was a weahhy 

heiress in her own right. H a  mamiage to Arihur did not last long. They were soon separateci 

and Mary found herself in need of financial support. Accordingly, she petit ioued C hancery to 

have her property revert back to her name now that she was required to support herself. 

Although the court did not choose this precise course of action, her appeal may well bave 

influenced theù decisioa Al1 the laad fiom her inheritance was solci, anci the proceeds wcre 

put into a trust for Walgrave in order to guacatrtee her separate maintenance, thus givhg her 

ultirnate control over her e~tate."~ 

The decision of the Elizabethan Chancery to permit xparated wives control over 

property they brought into the marriage made separation a viable alternative for early modern 

women who might otherwise bave been forced to remain in an abusive relationship. Before 

the success of this case, however, there existed no clear-cut method of determining the level 

of support (if any) that a husband was required to offer his wife in the event of a separation. 

In ail likelihood, there existed a general belief that it was a husband's respoasibility to provide 

his wife with the necessities of life afForded by his means; and yet, there were m laws either 

common or canon in existence to compel a husband into living up to this responsibility when 

his wûe was no longer shanng bis home. In k t ,  there is some suggestion that this duty 

might easily have been mitigated in certain circumstances. For example, according to the 

second statute of Westminster in 1285, an aduheress was ineligible to ciaim dower rights d e r  

89 Maria L. Cimi, Wonen and Lcnv in Eikakthtan Engirrnd wirh Particular &fierence IO tk Court of 
ChPncery (New York, 1 !W), p. 1 72, 



the de& of her husband unless he had forgiven her and the two were recon~iled.~~ ALmost a 

century later, Richard II's law makers restated these sentiments. A statute of 1382 notes that 

if a d e  was raped and consenteci aflerwards, she was prohibited from al1 rights to dower or 

jointure after the death of ber husbad9' As Sue Sheridan Walker's audy of dower suits in 

the royal courts of the late thirteenth anci fourteenth centuries demonstrates, this mandate 

posed serious problems to widows, for aliegations of adultery were fkequently imputed against 

them in order to deprive them of their dowen. One case in particular suggests that, in reality, 

abuse may have been at the root of numerous cases of this type: 

One widow met her adversary's charge of adultery by saying that her late 
husband had driven her to live elsewhere. She denied that she went off and 
set up housekeeping in various counties with Robert Chaumberlayn, the 
man named by the defendant as her lover. The widow, Joan, explained that 
she did not leave her husband, Simon de Percefoii, "spontaneously of her 
own free wili" but that, due to this bbharshness," she had gone to iive with 
Philip le Lou and Margery, his wife, in ~arwickshire.~~ 

Because Joan and Simon's son settled out of court, the manner in which the royal justices 

might have proceeded in this matter is mt known. While none of these cases specifically 

address wives in cases of judicial separation, they certainly suggea that a d e ' s  support was 

not necessarily a right, but an ethical decision influenceci by the particular circurnstances of a 

case. Consequently, medieval wives living separately fiom their husbands were in a 

precarîous position. 

90 Westminster II, c. 34: "And of Women carrie. away with the Goods of their Husbands, the Kmg hall 
have the Suit for the G d  so taken away. And if a Wifè willingly Ieave her Husband, and go away, and 
continue with her Advouterer, she shall be barred fm ever of Action to demand her Dower, that she ought 
to have of her Husband's Lands, if she be Convict thereupm, except that her Husband willingly, and 
without Coertîan of the Church, mancile ha, and d e r  h a  to dwell with him; in which Case she &al1 be 
restored to her Actim.* F a  a h l l a  discussion of this issue, see J.B. Post, "Ravishment of Women and the 
Statutes of Wesûuinster~ in J.H. Baker (d) Legai Records Pmd the Hidorian (Ladon, 1978), pp. 150-5 1. 
9' Ridiard U, st. 1, c. 6. 
!n Sue Sheridan Walker, "Litigatim as Persona1 Quest: Suhg ta Dower in the Royal Courts, cüca 1272- 
1350," in hm W@ cmd Wihw in Medimai Englrmd ( A m  Arbur, 19931, pp. 88-9. 



The church's position on the support of separated wives is very difficult to uneaith. 

James Brundage notes that canonists certainly seemed to believe that it was the church's 

nsponsibility to support those who might not support themselves. 

Bishops, according to Gratian, had a general obligation to defend and 
protect the poor; Rufinus, a iaw professor and early expositor of Gratian's 
text, added that a bishop who âiled, despite repeated waniings, to fiilfil1 this 
obligation could, on tbat account, be deposed fiom office." 

Both widows and separated wives certainly fell within the category of "the poor." A d  yet, 

the writings of Pope Imocent IV would seem to suggest otherwise. He argued that 

widows came under the jurisdiction of church courts ... only when it was 
obvious that they could not secure justice elsewhere. The protection of the 
Church should be reserved ... for the deserving poor alone, not for every 
woman who had suffered tragedy in her life or for those who were poor 
because they were too shiftless to work" 

In the absence of their husbands' support, then, wives may haw had a dficult t h e  justifying 

their eeeds to the court. in practice, ho wever, the English representatives of the church m y  

have taken an entirely different stance where separated wives were concemed. The early 

sixteenth-century case of Ireby c. Lonesdale fiom the York cause papers certainiy seems to 

suggest that division of property upon termination of a mmiage may not have ken an 

Elizabethan innovation but a continuation of medieval practices. This hypothesis is borne out 

by the rulings of an English ecclesiastical synod. The synodal statutes of II Exeter (1287) 

commandeci husbamls to love their wives, pay the debt and provide them with the necesskies 

of Me accorduig to their tneans. 9S Aithough the statutes did mt iacludc a contiligency plaa in 

93 James A. Bnaidage, "Widows as Disadvantaged Fersons in Medieval Canon Law," in Louise Mùrer 
(ed.), Upon M y  Husband's bath: WidOw in the Literme and Hisiories of Medievai Europe (Am 
Arbor, 1992), p. 194. 
9J [bit& p. 197. 
9s Co2uy:ifs ond S j n d ,  wirh 0 t h  doMunents relaring to the Engiish Chtuch, ed. F.M. Powicke an& C.R 
Cheney (2 vols, 2 parts cadi, Mmâ, 19614 l), Ku. 999. For a tiiller discussion of this statute, see Fm&, 
"Repulsa taore s t d ,  24. 



the event of separation, it seems LiLely that where firumes were concerne& these expectations 

of appropriate husbandly conduct rnay have been anticipated a d  enforced by the church &er 

sept ion.  

Provisions for aümony are seldom mentioned in cases of judicial separat ion, even 

where nilings have siirvived.% A number of conclusions can be drawn frorn this omission 

Separated women may have simply moved in with their parents or other M y  members and 

coasequently were not concemed with enforcing payments of hancial support fiom a 

deadbeat husband Ahernately, support of a wife may bave been so ingraiwd in the min& of 

late medieval Englishmen that it was not necessary for the courts to address the issue. Even 

more iikely, however, is the possibiiity that it was regularly addressed by the courts of the 

medieval churc h in their handling of judicial separations, but the process was so standardised 

that scribes simply did mt record it. Stiu, the records of the church courts do give some 

indications to suggest that the court certaialy recognised and enforced a husôanà's obligation 

to support his wife. When Thomas Waralynton was presented before the court, he swore to 

treat his d e  Matilda Trippes with marital affection in mensu et thoro, and to provide her 

with necessities in food axtû other materiais according to his ability (minisirare sibi necessrna 

in vicncalibus et aiiis materàis iuxta posse suun)?' in this situation it seems clear that 

Thomas had effected his own informal separation, abandoning bis wûe to ber own resoraces. 

The court htervened on her bebaif before she was forced to mort to begging. The willingness 

% in his study of a of late medieval ecclesiastical courts, L.R foos is able to provide same insight 
into the regular process of alimony agreemaits. He noles that ï h e  courts occasionally teçorded 
agreements between spouses to subit  themselves to arbitratocs, either to bind themselves to future good 
behaviour diaing their resumed lifk together, a - in extreme cases - to arrange support payments k m  
husband to wife in cases of separation." (30 1) He goes on to offer four différent cases of support in wtiich 
hiabanâs w a e  required to @de their wives with maintenance, aWougù nane of the cases provide a 
sense of what ''maintemance'' achLally entailed See L.R Poos, "The Heavy-hded M a g e  Counsella", 
301-3. 
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of the courts to step in suggests that the church achowledged a husband's duty to provide for 

bis wife and, at times, cornpelleci delinquent husbands to carry out this obligation. 

Occasiodly the ruiings in cases of judicial separation specifically comment on the 

issue of financial support. in the majority of these cases the purpose was clearly to offer 

minimum provisions for the separated f i e .  A yearly payment of a fixed sum of money 

seems to have been an easy and popular route, most likely because Englishmen and women 

were accustomed to the practice through the support of widows. In her study of late medieval 

Sussex, Mavis Mate noted tbat annuities were a common solution to dower disputes or for 

widows who simply did not wish to "tope with the pro blems associated with leasing and 

direct management.'"8 The maintenance of widows, then, may well have set the standard for 

separation agreements. It is clear that this was not the only means of providing for one's wife, 

however. The Canterbury act books provide at least two cases in which husbands were 

required to pay their wives a specific sum of money each week for the rest of their lives. The 

amount of money involved might Vary substantialiy. For example, while John Cok de 

Holyngham was required to pay his wife 12 d. per week, the wife of William Bergh was to 

receive ody 6 d. per week fiom her h~sband?~ Similarly, annual alimony payments 

demonstrate the same disparity. In the case of Richard Mervyn and han Dencourt, when they 

separated in 1394 Mervyn agreed to pay Dencourt the sum of five marks sterling each year 

until the end of her Me; but when Robert Tebold and Matilda Copiltyk separated in 1422, 

" Mavis E. Maîe, hghters .  WN~J md WictDws Mer the B k k  &ah- Women in Sussex, 135&1535 
(Woodkdge, 1 9981, pp. IO& 1 13. 
99 Cantabury Y. 1.3, fOs 1 12 and 1 16. A case of child support taken eocn the fmer suggests that weekly 
payments of this type may have been fairly typical. The court œdered ï h m a s  Philpot of Northgate. 
Canterbury to pay Aliœ Christian 3 à. pet week m chad support. Assuming h t  an adult wman's 
expenses are greater tban a child>~, this amant is $ 9 1 ~  consistent wiîh the p t  to Cdc and k g h .  
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Robert was required to pay ody 6 S. 8 d. yearly towards Matilda's maiatenan~e.'~~ Of these 

two cases, Joan Dencourt clearly got the better end of the deal; however Matilda and Robert 

were probably poorly endowed to begin with. 

The case of Richard WiUEyDson and his wife Margaret offers an entirely different 

perspective. in 1420, when the couple approached the court to request a separation to which 

both parties unanimnusly consente& their property was divided equally between them, and 

the division itself was camed out by four arbitrators, two chosen by each Party. 'O' Bearing in 

mind that this was a case of niamage Migation rather than a disciplinary action, it seems 

likely that Richard and Margaret belonged to the middling ranks of society. Because of their 

duence, division of property in this manner would have more than exceded the guidelines 

for support of a wife set out by the synodal statutes of II ~xeter."~ 

Taken on its own, the case of Richard and Margaret might seem to suggest that this 

kind of equity was only achievable in amicable settlements, in which the ternis were set by the 

participants rather than the court. The evidence of a fourteenth-century Lincolnshire case 

undermines this conclusioa In his study of the Lincolnshire Dean and Chapter court, L.R 

Poos came across the case of William Chipgold whose s t a w h  refusal to cohabit with his 

wife Isabella landed him in court. The reason for his obstinacy was that his son refused to 

live in the same house with Isabeiia, and consequently bis loyalties went to his son over his 

d e .  in deahg with this case, the court presented William with an alternative: either he treat 

Isabella as his wife in thoro et in memu, or else give her a sum of mney representing half his 

- 

'Oo Canterbury UA 1, fas 70r-70v; Y. 1.4, f 79. 
'O' York Cons. ABI1, tb 177r-lnv. 
lm Although it is rnlikely mat a Y a k  mm w d d  have adhsed to die hdings of a syiiai & i v e  mly in 
the diocese of Exeter, it is possible that the Exeter findings mdicate a guidehe diat was widely accepted as 
a miaimai expecîatim. 



~ e a l t h . ' ~ ~  While two cases are certainly not enough to build a strong case for equitable 

division of property, they do suggest that the church courts of medievai England might have 

supported n r h  a division where appropriate. 

The promulgation of legislation demanding that aduheresses forfeit aii rights to their 

dower raises the question of whether or not the courts of the medieval English church 

considered culpability in their decision to pmvide alimony . If a woman were p r i d y  

responsible for het separation, might she reasonably expect to be supported h c i a l l y ?  

While the records of the wrthem and ecclesiastical provinces re@ silent on this issue, 

Pws's investigation of the Lincolnshire records once again suggests an answer to this query. 

In 1 M O  when Simon Smith was presented for failhg to mat his wife appropriately, he replied 

that she had commined aduitery with three different men, including John Penser, who was 

related to Simon within the thad degree. Simon's wife Cecilia appeared before the court and 

confesseci to her duitery and incest. Simon then requested a sepmtion, which the court 

granted; however, he was warned by the court to provide his wife with al1 the necessities of 

life.'" Similarly, among the records of the bishop's court at London, Richard Wunderli 

offers a rare case of judicial separation granted on the basis of the wifie's cruelty. Joan Alpe 

pleaded a suit in court against her husband for spousal non-CO habitat ion. Her hus band, 

William Alpe, appeared before the bishop's officiais and adamantly repeated his refusal to 

Live with her. He argued that his wife was insane and tbat he could wt live with her out of 

fear for his Me. His wife did not reply to those allegations. The separation was granted, but 

103 P m ,  The Heavy-Handed Marriage CounselIor", 302. 
'O4lbid 302. 



not before William agreed to pay Joan the sum of 10 S. per year in order to provide her with 

the necessary food and clothing for her maintenance. 'O5 

The cases of Simon Smith a d  William Alpe d o w  one to argue that the chiirch courts 

of medievai England took an equitable approafh to separation cases. It seems apparent that 

the courts were sensitive to the economic disadvantage suffered by wown in medieval 

society, that they recognised the contribution a woman's work made to the mariage, and 

coasequemly did not withhold support even in cases where the woman was clearly at fàult. 

Tbat women seldom seem to have been apportioned half of the marital property does not 

confiict with this perspective: in a society where women were not regarded as equals under 

the law (particularly as it pertained to property), the prevaiiing opinion was 

most Wrely that women did not need or deserve as much. Cases in whic h property was 

divided jointly between the two, then, may speak more clearly to the aflluence of each party 

prior to marriage rather than mere support. The case of Lreby c. Lonesdale suggests an 

intnguhg question: why sbould a woman lose her inheritance simply because she manid the 

wrong man? 

The k t  that very few property agreements are included in the rulings of judicial 

separation suggests tbat these negotiations often took place out side the legal setting. This 

suspicion is confïrmed by a single entry for the borough court of Colchester in 13 1 1 : 

William de Hetha, cbaplain, cornplains of Roger Cartar that he forcibly 
entered his house at La Hethe, in the suburb of Colchester, and searc hed for 
the wife of Peter de Aseton, and even entered the said William's chamber 
and looked for &er there, and accused him of keepmg her wah him, and of 
other ewrmities, whereas the said William had made arrangement with the 
said Peter that he would support the latter's d e  at bis table for the whole of 
that year for 3 marks, but on accomt of this accusation anci defàmaîion the 

'O5 AS d i d  by Richard M Wunderli, Lonrli,n Cmvch Courts and&cieïy on the Eve of the 
Refomation (Cam bridge, 198 1 ), p. 12 1 . 



said Peter refused to keep to the ment, to the loss of the said William TF of  OS., and thereto produces suit. 

Wbether the reiationship between Peter's wife and William the cbaplain was sexual in nature 

or purely economic, it is apparent that this arrangement was a form of maintenance agreement 

in order to provide for Peter's wife now that she no longer shared the same dweliing as ber 

husband. Wit hout Roger's invasion of William's property by Roger this contract probabl y 

would not have become public howledge. Its appearance in the records of the Colchester 

borough court, however, is meaningful. It strongly suggests that a complete derstanding of 

maintenance agreements requires a muc h fuller investigation of c ivii  records, paiticularly 

those cases of breach of contract. This kind of informal understanding was probably much 

m r e  common than the limits of the records of this investigation demonstrate. Bills of 

chancery, examined in the next chapter, certainly confirm thk assumption. 

The hbbishops' Registen 

It is possible that the wife of Peter de Aseton was willing to abide by an informal, out- 

of-court settkment probably only becaw her husband could not offer ber more in the fust 

place. She may bave counted berseif lucky that he bad bothereâ to provide for her at d. In 

cases in which a great deal of money was coacemed, nich as the separation of Ireby and 

Lonesdale, it was an entirely d E i n t  story. Any out-of-oourt settlernent between the two 

inevitably would have resuhed in a substantial loss of property to Joanna Ireby . Women in 

her situation were more Wcely to hün to the church for an equitabk and enforceable molution 

in order to preserve the way of Me to which they had become accustomeâ. Coosequently, the 

registers of the archbishops of York and Canterbury are a logical source for the study of 

106 Cow? Rolls of the Bomugh of Colchester, ed. Isaac Herbert Jeayes (3 vois, Colchester, 192i), i. 16. 



propertied separations and the division of weahh. Because archbishops' registers contain 

archiepiscopal conespondence with b wer churc h otticials regarding individual cases a d  

actions, they provide information on a vast array of subjects. Where marriage is concemeci, 

archiepiscopal records are an essential source for an investigation of the matrimonial 

dficuhies of the upper ranks. Memben of the gentry and nobiiity of medieval Englaad 

hiquently by-passed the usual process in spiritual matten and took their concerns directly to 

the local bishop or archbishop for resolution. Accordingly, the cases of marital breakdown in 

these registers provide essential insight into the division of property among those with actual 

property. 'O7 

The registers for both York and Canterbury c o h  that fiom an early stage the 

church courts of medieval England were determined to force delinquent husbands into living 

up to social expectations conceming the support of their wives, whether they cohabited with 

them or aot. In a letter to an arcMeacon's officia1 dated Jme of the year 1286, archbishop of 

York John Le Romeyn ordered that William of Beltoft of the parish of Clayworth be 

compelled to treat his wife with marital affect ion as owed to her by the state of matrimony . 

William was said to have caused a scandai (scandaIum) because of bis poor conduct. He wt 

ody maltreated (male tractut) his d e ,  but deprived her of nourishment (alimenta). 

Consequently, he was to be compelled to refom his behaviour ttaough ecclesiastical 

'O7 For the purposes of this study, only puMished registm fw the dioceses of Yak Canterbury and Londcm 
were subject to investigation (although the reuxds for the diocese of London proved to be of no help with 
respect to cases of marital dishannony). The reasons for this are many. Fi, there survive such large 
numbers of registers from the lata medieval paiod that the amount of t h e  required to read through al1 
these vast volumes of material would have Fdf exceeded that allotted for this mdy. Second, many registers 
have ôeen published in printd fOnn (sometimes translateci, but more oAen ihan not in the original Laan), 
and each r d s  the language of the original. F i i l y ,  the published editiais regularly sumarise each case 
in the margin of the volume, making the task of ploughing through multiple volumes of this material 
surmountab1e. Although an investigation of al1 mtviving registers might o f b  a more thorough and 
systematic approgch to this subject, die nmber of registers employai in this study more ttian adequately 
fiilfils the requirernents of this mvestigation and preserrts a gooâ perspective of contemporary matrimonial 



censure.'08 Similarly, in a d a t e  h m  August of the same year, the archbishop demanded 

that Sir Michael of Upsall who maltreated his d e  and withheld necessities fkom her, also be 

compelled to treat his wife with maritai af%ecti~n.'~~ In both these cases, there was no 

immediate danger of separation; neither man was reprhaded for fàiliag to adhere to his 

wife or spousai non-cohabitation. It seems likely that both mandates appeared in response to 

complaints fiom either the women involved, or fàmiiy a d  iiieiends outrageâ at the meamient of 

these respectable women The high social standing of their husbands would inevitably have 

highlighted the contemptible nature of the offence. To deprive one's wife of the necessities of 

life would certainly not have been commendable behaviour to begin with; for a man of this 

rank, who might well fiord to offer his d e  lwcuiies, this behaviour was not only 

reprehensible, but scandaious. 

A case fiom the register of Robert Winchelsey, archbishop of Canterbury, fiom the 

year 1297 sheds some light on contemporary attitudes concerning spousal deprivatioa In a 

mandate to the dean of Shoreham, Wmcheky takes Waher de la Mare to task for having 

deserted his wife four years earlier and refishg to provide her with maintenance. Winchelsey 

notes that Walter w t  only despoiied (spoliavit) her of the possession of the conjugal debt, but 

he also inhumanely (inhumaniter) refused to render to her the necessit ies of life out of her 

dowry and other common goods of theirs in contempt of his salvation and the scanciai of 

many since great danger to souk is transfened because of these things.''O This is not the only 

account in which fbilure to provide for one's wife was painted in this uaholy light. The 

dithiculties arnmg the upper tanks for the entuety of the +od and fôr both the no& and south of 
England 
'O8 î k  Regbïer of John Le Ronreyn, Lord Archbirhop of York, 12861296, ed. W. Brown (2 vois, Sunees 
Society, IS3,19 l3), i, nos 71 8,250. 
'OP Ibid i. nos 545,19 1. 
"O Reg&nm Roberti W i ~ t ~ k I s e y  Cantuunemis Arcliepircopi, 1294-131 3, ed. Rose Graham (Canterbury 
and Yak Saies, 51,1952), pp. 194-5. 



register of  Thomas of Corbridge, archbisbop of York fkom 1300-1304, contains a d a t e  to 

the official of the provost of Beverley on behaif of Alice wife of Elias son of James of 

Lockington. She argues that without reasonable cause (sine causa racionabili), Elias 

banished her fiom their home. Moreover, he does not trrat her with &ta1 affection; and 

what is more inhumane (quod inhumanius est) he bas deprived her of the necessities of life 

and other things, contrary to the teachhgs of the church aiid putthg her soul in jeopardy. 

According ly he is compeîîed to treat his wûe with marital affection. l l ' 
The letters concerning both Walter de la Mare and ELüis de Lockhgton strongly 

suggest that husbands who did not live up to their marital duties, especially when they were 

more than capable of doing so, were considered to be grievous offeders. It is no accident 

that Walter de la Mare was described as having "despoiled" his wife of what was rightfully 

hers. Moreover, the use of the term "inhumane" to describe this treatment indicates that the 

courts shared the expded de finition of abuse evident in the cases of judicial separation fiom 

the York cause papers. As the registers describe it, this was undoubtedly considered to be a 

form of economic abuse, endangering the physical and spiritual well king of these wornen. 

Clearly, a woman's soul was thought to be in danger without economic support, suggesting 

that the courts well understood a woman in dire fuiancial straits rnight be tempted to trade 

sexual favours for food and shelter. 

'" n>e Reghier of Thomas of Corbridge, Lord Archbishop of York 1300-1304, d Willim Brown 
(Surtees Society, 14 1, 1928), ii.44-45. Records fim the diocese of London suggest that the use of the tenn 
inhumoniter may have been a stock phtase used in cases of domestic violence, or at the very ieast was used 
on a number of occasions CO describe siniaticms of violence in mamage- For example, me witness in the 
divorce a mensu et t h m  case between William Hyndeley and his wifè J m a  âescri'bed a wcularly 
savage beating that lefi Jamna in the hands of a Franciscan mark for healmg as having tKai cornmittecl 
inhumaniter (LMA MS DUCI205, fo. 289r, Joanna Hyndeley c. William Hyndeley, 1475). When William 
Badna beat bis wifé with swads so M y  that her lifé was thought to be in p d ,  he was also describecl as 
having treaîed her idnmuniter (GL MS W / 6 ,  fo. 86r, 1494). 



A case fiom the register of Archbishop Thomas of Corbridge presents an interesting 

twist to this study. Henry Leue of Walkeringham, like Waher aud Elias before him, was 

warned to treat his wife with marifd affection and to provide her with necessities. Above and 

beyond these basic requirements, he was orâered to pay his wife five shillings annuaiiy for 

her support, even though it is clear that this was aot a case of separation and that the court 

intended that he reside with ber.''' Why ask a man to pay alimoay to his wife if he were not 

separateci? The obvious answer is that Henry Leue was a repeat offender and the court no 

longer had the confidence that he would support his wife as  requested. A fixed payment 

documented and enforceable in court was an easy alternative to constant supervision and 

fiequent citations. At the very least, an annuai payment of aiimony would assure the 

representatives of the church that they would see him in court no more than once a year. A 

drastic solution of this nature certainly demonstrates the court's willingness to put wives in 

charge of theu own maintenance when forced to deal with irresponsible husbands. 

In dl the registers under investigation in this study there is only one case of separation 

in which the issue of support was clearly addressed. Ahhough the case of Henry de Leck of 

Gloucester and his wife was not specüically derr i id  as a case of divorce a mensu et thoro, 

the register noted that it pleased them to lead chaste Lives apart fiom oae another. Because 

neither Henry nor his wife was refend to speciticail y as a rnember of a religious order, this 

may have been a separation fkom table and bed rather than a mutual decision to pursue 

religious vocations. ' l3  Henry' s obligation to support his wife, however, remained intact. 

"' Ibid i. 20 1. 
'" Tlre Register of WiIIium Greeflwid Lord Amhblshop of York I3OOl3 15, ed. William Brown (Surtees 
Society, 371, 1931), i. 163. It is aitirely possible that Henry de k k  and his wifk arranged to Live chastely 
n a  because of marital d i s a ~ 4  but rather b u s e  they had reiigious aspirations, much like Margecy Kempe 
and her husbgnd John (although in the case of Margery and John Kempe it seerns cl= that it was entirely 
Margery's decision to pursue a celiùate li féstyle). irrespdve of the motivations fw the separation, the 
court's detefminatim to force Henry to support his wifè despite their arrangement is meaningfiil. 



Goods held jointly by the couple were to be divided equally between them. Henry's wife was 

allowed to retain her complete inhentaace, comprishg two acres of land, and Henry was 

asked peaceably (pucifice) to give ber one dress worth 20 S. every two years or the value of 

the dress in cash. This situation resembles that of Joanna Ireby and Robert Lonesdale. 

Henry's wife was a weahhy woman in her own right, and the court did not feel that she 

deserved to lose her inheritance as the resuit of her failed marriage. Noae tbe les, it is 

intriguing that, despite her personai wealth, Henry's obligation to support ber should have 

been upheld. If her inheritance was more than sufficient to provide het with maintenance, 

why require an equitable division of goods held jointly or the biennial gifl of clothing? The 

resolution of this case would seem to suggest that even when a nian married a wealthy 

woman, he was expected to act like a man and support his wife. 

The registers of the archbisbops for both ecclesiastical provinces also demonstrate 

clearly that spousal mistreatment was a part of married life at all levels of society. Even 

husbands of the gentility a d  nobility sometmKs needed the occasional reprimand by the 

church in order to treat their wives appropriately . Similarly, the cases of abuse in these 

records suggea that the courts adopted similar approacks to their resolutioa 

In a commission to the dean of Westbere to inquire into the case of a man who 

continues to treat his d e  melly, fuli details of the abuse are recounted. The man, referred 

to simply as "A de N." beat his wife Alice greatly (enorniter verberare) and wounded her on 

severai occasions (aliquociens vulnerare). He t r e d  his d e  badly (male) a d  dangerously 

(periculose tractare), suggesting that his a b w  might weli prove fàtal if unchecked. ' lJ There 

was an explicit recognition by the court here that the degree of violence exhibited in the 

I l &  Registrtrm Robertr' Winchelsey, pp. 83-4. 



conduct of A. de N. towards his wife ALice exçeeded the acceptable bouuds of wife 

chastisement, and indeed met the legal requirements for a divorce a mema et thoro. None the 

les, as in similar cases found in the ex officio act books of the York church courts, 

Archbishop Wincbelsey chose mt to set the couple on the road to separation, but iastead to 

deniaad simply that the man desist fiom his il1 conduct and treat his wife with marital 

affection While this ruling certaialy codhns the court's desire to upbld the bond of 

mamhge wherever possible, the judgement in this case demonstrates that this policy applied 

equally to couples of ail classes. For this case to have come to the personal attention of ibe 

archbishop, either Alice or representatives on her behalf must have petitioned privately, an 

assurnption that in and of itself establishes Aiice's high social standing. The level of a b w  

dexribed by her suggests that she would bave preferred a sanctioned separation. That the 

court chose instead to compel her husband to proper behaviour merely demonstrates that 

ecclesiastical justice was not easily bought . 

The monitions threatened in cases of moral transgressions in the archbishops' regiders 

reflect the greater accessibility of disposable cash among the accused. Penalties in these cases 

were ordinarily measured in pounds, rather than shillings. When John husband of Juliana 

daughter of Sir Walter de Stirtheley was presented before the cour? for fàilulg to treat his wife 

with marital affection, he was o r d d  to adhere to his wife and treat her more kindly on pain 

of £20, w d l  sum in thirteenth-ceatury England, even for a member of this rank. l lS 

Moreover, there seems to have been a general teadency in certain sexual offences to view 

men as the instigators and to penalise them more harshly accordingly. For example, in the 

case of Sampson de Strelley anâ Elizabeth of Clipstone, brought before the court on charges 

I I 5  Register of John Le Romeyn, i. nos 257,280-8 1. 



of aduhery, Sampson was d e s c r i  as the party who ll y at hult. Sampson held (tenait) 

ELizabeth for rmny years as his mistress, and consequently not oniy exposed her sou1 to 

danger but made ber the subject of xandal in the church (in anime sue periculum et ecclesie 

scmdalum mani$estum). Both parties were orderd to r e h h  nom any fuRher contact of this 

nature on penalty of a UO fine at the expense of Sampson de StreUey. Elizabeth of Clipstone 

did not escape entirely without punishment. For her part in this sinful activity, she was 

required to perform public p e m e  of floggings on three days a r o d  the parish church of 

Oxcombe. The distinction in penalties dong gender lines certainly suggests that a moaetary 

fme may have been considered a mie appropriate detenent for a man of this status than 

public penance. 116 

A similar case fiom the regisier of Archbishop William of Greentield ~bstantiates 

thk argument. When Henry de Rokkeley and Dulcia wife of Thomas de la Chaumbre 

appeared before the court on charges of adultery, they were ordered imrnediately to abjure 

further sin. If they continued cheir sinful activities, Henry would be subjected to a penalty of 

f20. Dulcia's monition was not ofa fjnancial nature; rather, ifshe engaged in furthet 

adultery, she would do so on pain of twelve floggings, six around the parish church of 

Derfield, three around the -Let of Barnsley, and three around that of ~ o t h e r b  ' " The 

disparity in fines is impossible to disregard. As in the case of Elizabeth of Clipstone, whüe 

Dulcia's monition was certainiy embarrassing and impleasant in nature, it was much less 

severe than the heavy fine imposed on her lover. It is possible that both Elizabeth and Dulcia 

were spared the harshaess of a hancial exaction simply because they were marrieci: in this 

circumstance the penalty wodd wt really be iaflicted on eitber woman, but their husbands 

'"%id, i. nos 247,272-3. 
l l7 Register of Wil l iw  of GreenfieIh i. nos 904, W. 



who wodd have been &Id responsible for paying the fines. It also seems possible tbat 

Henry's fine was greater because the courts held him primarily responsible for the sin of 

adultery. The outcome of both these cases, however, sheds some light on why the courts 

seidom awarded separated wives cash or b i a l  favour: husbands were expeaed to bear 

the bancial burdens of manhge in so many ways. 

Ao Unexpected Find: a Medieval Casc of Marital Ripe 

Perhaps the most unexpected case of d a i  discord appearhg in al1 of the registen 

investigated in this study is that of John le Cupper of Nottingham a d  his wife Agatha. Tbe 

tvuo appeared before the court in respoase to Agatha's request for a divorce a mensu et thoro. 

Her reasons for the separation were multiple. She rnaintained that Joha had committed many 

adulteries, even though she had never given him cause to pume other women (@sa nuIlam 

sibi dmte vel dedisse materiam adulterandi). Moreover, his conduct towards her had been 

leu than exemplary. She recounted how one nigbt, against ber will  John abducted Agatha to 

his home and b'willingly and coaxiously he lay with ber and knew ber camally " (secum 

jacentem volentern et conscencientem curnaiiter cognovit). His violent treatrnent of her and 

his flagrant extramarital sex life constituted, in Agatha's mind, grouads for a judicial 

separatioa Nevertheles, the register suggests that the archbishop thought otherwise. For the 

violent abduction (violenta abduccione) John was pmented before the court of the ordiaary 

ami required to pay a fine of f20 or be flogged on ten days a r o d  the Nottingham market. 

Tbw, through the intervention of the court and other aiends the couple was r~united, but John 

was warned that if he should treat his wXe badly in the futurr he would be required to pay a 

h e  off IO or be flogged on five days in the above-mentbned manaer. He must treat his wife 



hoaourably and with marital affection and he must not commit any serious fauh aga& her 

(contra ipsam graviter non delinquet). The record continues briefly to mention that the 

discord between John and Agatha's son, John Kyt, has W l y  been settled."* 

The case of John and Matha offers a tale of abuse which might best be categorised as 

marital rape, even though canonists argued that a wife couid not be raped by het husband. 

The prevailing belief was h t  ifa woman had consented to marriage then her consent to 

intercourse bad already been given. ' ' At first g lance, this ideo logy would seem to contradict 

canonicd notions of the conjugal debt. Canon k w  was very clear that it was a spouse's 

responsibility to engage in sexual intercourse when asked, even if the act might seem sinful, 

because it was better to commit the sin of fornication on a holy day or even in a holy place 

than it was to betray the conjugal union. 120 With this in minci, although John might well have 

used undue force by cornpelling his wife into the act, Agatha should have been equally guilty 

for spuming her marital duty. Given John's history of repeated adultery, however, these rules 

did not apply in Agatha's situation because the adultery of one spouse exempted the other 

fiom the payment of the conjugal debt. Hence, John's actions were not ody an excessive 

display of violence, but indeed rape. 

The register of Archbishop Henry of Newark's incumbency permits the rare 

oppominity to compare the assigned penahies in a case of maritaI rape ard the more typical 

kind. A mere thirteen days before Agatha appeared in court in the hopes of having her 

separation approved by the archbisbop, Newark was conf?onted with the case of James of 

"' The RegisterofJohn Le Romeyn, i. nos 254,279-80. 
II9 For a more detailed diruaion, sa James A. Bnndage, Lmu. and MmMge in the Mise Ages 
(Hampshire, 1993), p. 70, a his "irnplied Consait to intercourse," in Angeliki E. Laiou (ed.), Consent rmd 
Coercion to Sar d Mmiage in Amient Pnd Medievd Societies (Washington, 1993), pp. 245-56. 
"O For a fùlier discussion ofthis subject, sa James A. hdage ,  ?huai  Equality in Medievai Canon 
Law," m Jœl T. Rosenthal (ed.), Me&d Women und rhe Sources of Medieval ffitory (Ahais, 1990), pp. 
66-79. 



Pocklington, rector of the church at Holme, fouod guilty of abducting and raping one of his 

parishioners in April of the previous year. While rape m d l y  fell within the purview of the 

royal courts, James as a cleric was able to claim bene& of c lergy and to have his crime 

remved to the church court. In lieu of the execution which a conviction of rape wouid merit 

in the king's court, James's sentence was to pay 20 S. to the young woman whom he had 

offended in 5 S. increments over the course of the wxt four years. in addition, he was 

required to enter into a bond of 10 marks to guarantee his future gwd conduct, with tlae threat 

of a fiuther 30 marks in the event he returned to his criminal way of life. l2 ' 
While James of Pockliagton was certainiy not lightly excused, his immediate h e  was 

much reduced compared to that of John le Cupper, even if his monition was similar. nie chief 

distinction between the two cases is the nature of the relationship between victim and 

accused; in each, the rape was clearly a breac h of trust of varying degrres. That the 

archbishop chose to punish John le Cupper's offence much more severely than James de 

Pocküngton's suggests that he believed John's transgression the more egregious of the two. 

Given that marital rape is seldom recognised as such in modern courtmoms the 

inclusion of this case among the records of the medieval archbishop' s business is quite 

astonishing. And yet, the church courts of the medieval era were much more attuned to the 

semial lives of their litigants than it is possible to imagine today. John le Cupper's appeanuice 

in court and his amercement for violent abduction mggest that the medieval courts Christian 

may weU have been better equipped to deal with this kind of offence, and ceriainly more 

willing to accept that transgressions of this nature might occur between matfieci people. 

'*' The &gister of John Le Romeyn, i. nos 249,276-n (this volume also contains the regista fa Henry of 
Newark). 



Once again, John le Cupper's appearance in court argues strongly in favow of an 

expanded definition of abuse employed by the courts, even though the archbishop chose to 

reunite John and his wife Agathê Two btures of the account indicate that the archbishop 

was led to believe that reconciliation was in the couple's best interests. FBst, the register 

notes that both the court and the fkiends of the couple were in favour of reconciliation. If 

those who h e w  John and Agatha intimately were inched to believe tbat they rnight 

overcome their dflerences, then the court's representatives were in no position to disagree. 

Second, the tale of John and Agatha' s appearance in court concludes with the settlement of a 

dispute between Agatha's son and hustmd. While the source of contention between the two 

is not made explicit in the archbishop's register, this disagreement was probably the cause of 

strife between John and Agatha Having resolved the dispute, the archbishop had every 

reason to believe that John and Agatha rnight resume their maniage in a much happier state. 

Overlipping Juridictions: Spousal Homicide in the Amhbishop's Court 

John le Cupper and his d e  were certainly an unexpected £hd in the archbishops' 

registers; but occasionaliy one stumbles across a case that seems so out of place that, upon 

prelimiDary investigation, it is difEcuh to exploin exactly why it should haw appeared before 

the chuch courts at all, rather than the king's justices itinemt. Such is the case with the 

1397 purgation of Idonea, widow of W i  Pynder of Bahton, on the charge of complicity 

in the death of her husband. According to a m e m o d u m  copied into the register, William 

received the fàtal wound not fkom his wife, but fiom an unknown assaüant. Idonea '%vas said 

to have consenteci to his death and to have planneci it by placing a long tent into Wiliiarn's 



head as far as the brain and by remving four boaes fiom his head."iu The appearaace of this 

death amng the records of the archbishop is certainly ditncult to explain. Without a 

subsequent eatry in the register, her purgation before the rector of Bainton would have 

remained entirely inexplicable. Accordhg to the aext memorandum, the archbishop sent a 

letter to the rector comrnanding him to begin the process of excommunication aga* persons 

guihy of deniming Idonea in the death of her husband.lu The reason why Idonea chose to 

appear before the courts Christian rather than royal justices niddenly becomes clm. She was 

not, nor had she ever ken, f o d l y  accused of spousal homicide; rather, she was present 

before the officials of the court in order to clear her name in a de famat ion accusation against 

neighbours who believed that she bad been involved. Richard HeLaholz bas argued that this 

was a relativeiy fkequent occurrence. Englishmen and women ofien appeared before the 

ecclesiastical courts to purge th& names of murder, ami more O ften than not, the appearance 

was to refute m u r s  of complicity in the death of a loved one.124 This hding is not 

dtogether surprising. As the poison accusations examined in Chapter Three would r e m  to 

suggest, when a person died and the cause of death was h w n ,  a ment fight with a Family 

member rnay have seemed like the iogical explanatioa125 Wahout evidence or even a strong 

presumption of guiii, however, de famat ion was the oniy sure way of initiating an 

investigation. While it was doubtedly Idonea who turned to the church in order tu clear her 

ln A Calenctar of the RegMer of R o b  Waldby Archbishop of York 1397, ed M d  M. Smith 
(ûarîhwick Texts and Calaidan, 2, 1974), p. 1 1. 

Re-r of Robert Waldby, p. 12. 
124 RH. Helmholz, "Che,  compurgatim and the courts of the medieval church," Lmv cud History 
Review 1 (1983), 10. A nurnber of cases of this type appear in the Commisary Court Act books for the 
d i m e  of London- For example, in the year 1471 Symon Hervy a d  John Euilyn of hiring his servant, 
John Hervy, to poison his wifé Joanna whom he had tteated pootly cm a number of occasions (GL MS 
9û64/ 1, fo. 1 Mv). Also, in a case fiom ihe year 1486, William Aska and his wifè defiimed Joanna Pollard 
by saying that she kept a kniP at the heaâ of her bed with the intaitim ofslittmg h a  husband's thrait. 
ïhis accusath was so loaâed that JOMM'S husbmd threw her out of their home. (GL MS 906412, fb. 
1 S6r). 

Sa pp. 2 13-9 of Chapter Three. 



name, the only recourse of the courts was to perform a tborough examination of the charges in 

order to determine her role in the death. If found guihy the ma logical step would bave been 

to inform the secular authorities and have her formally charged. 

The entire process of defamation, inquiry and purgation suggests tbat a n u b e r  of 

conclusions may be drawn about the system of crixninai justice in medieval England. Clearly, 

both the community and the c hurch played a much more extensive role in the indictment of 

individuals than historians have previously ailowed. Defàmat ion funftioned as an informal 

method of accusation eitber upon which royal justices acted in their capacity as criminal 

investigators, or to which the defàmed individual responded by appealing to the church for a 

fond  investigation. This h d h g  certainly suggests that the courts rnay have k e n  biased in 

favour of the plaintiff (on the h i s  that the guilty rnight have preferred to let sleeping dogs 

lie). However, given the evidence of rife c d  manipulation in both courts, ecclesiastical 

judges may have recognised this possibility and taken it into account. More important still, 

this new understanding of the scope of ecclesiastical justice reinforces the notion that 

domestic violence, even in its most extreme form, rnay weli have been considered the 

jurisdiction of the church courts. More simply put, domestic violence was interpreted by the 

courts as an issue of marriage, aot an issue of violence. 

Idonea's perceived complicity in the death of her husband, as described by the account 

in Robert Waldby's register, seems a far stretch of the imagination. There is certainly some 

debate over exactly what happeneci. As David Smith notes, while the word tentum has often 

been translated as "stake," in this particular situation it is undoubtedly a "tent," meaning 

[a] r d  or pledget, usually of sofi absorbent mate@ O ften medicated, or 
sometimes of a medicinal substance, formerly much used to search and 



cleanse a wound or to keep open or distend a wound, sare or natural 
orifice. 12' 

This translation d e s  it clear that unless Idonea was dabbling in some fonn of illicit 

medieval voodoo, she was trying to save her husband's life by removing debris fiom his 

crushed skull and cleansing the w o d  The court's decision to sentence in her hvour 

cornborates this hypothesis. None the less, this interpretation of the events still leaves 

unanswered the question of why Idonea was the naturai victim of her wighbour's gossip. It 

seems apparent that she and her husband had a history of marital discord, but one mt severe 

enough to convince the royal authorities of her guih. One possibility is that m u r  stemmed 

fiom the growing discodort in late medieval England with the medical practices of 

midwives. In order to perform suc h an intricate procedure as tentiag a head wound and 

dislodging bone amen t s ,  Idonea probably had extensive medical training, and may even 

have been a practising midmfe. When she failed to rewive her h u s w  it mua have seemed 

obvious to her neighbours that ifshe had wanted to save him, she could bave; hence, she must 

have deliberately chosen not to.12' 

The case of Idonea of Bainton resembles in some respects a witch-hunt gone awry. 

Without Waldby's support, she might weil have found herself alienated fiom the community 

and unable to work. In ber case the church courts certainly played an instrumental role in 

putting an end to spurious accusations of this sort and aiiowing her to move on with her We. 

This was not the only instance, bowever, when the church courts of medieval England were 

'" RegrSter of Roben Wuldby, p. 1 1 n. Smith's source fa this panidar mterpetatim of lent" was the 
W r d  E y k h  Dictiorwry, which suggests the year 1 4 0  as the earliest usage of mis dehtion (xe OED, 
vol. 17,2 edition, p. 785). 
ln in his mvatigation imo the effceo of the Black Death ai the ammm law of the Iate Middle Ag- 
Robert Palmer also notes a growing ineasiness with physicians. Within a féw years of the initial ouibreak 
of the piague, fw the fint time eva doctors were king he1d 1egally reqmsible fin negligent harm and 



caiied upon to adopt this role. In 1290 Dame Christiana Meynell, d e  of Su Nicholas de 

Meyneii, feu victim to similar charges. Her saving p e  was the fact that her husband 

survived. Moreover, it was ber husband who brought charges of attempted homicide against 

her; thus his continwd existence was probably not welcome news for Dame Christiana 

According to the account, the charges a g a k t  ber were manifold. "It is said that she 

engineered the plot to kill her h u s w  to poison him, having prepared a measure of venom, 

and she committed adultery with the clerics W. de Grenefeud and Walter de ~arnertod"'~' 

It seems Wrely thai Sir Nicholas's aims in co~uncîing the charges against his wife were aot 

unlike those of Cecilia Wyvell or Margery de Devoine. Adultery and attempted murder 

unquestionably met the requiremeats br a divorce a m e m  et thoro, aithough this intention is 

nowhere annouaced in the register. If the investigation into the charges had substantiated his 

claims, Sir Nic ho las would have bad al1 the necessary proof to O btain a separation His was 

certainly a very shrewd strategy. Although it would have been Wtually impossible to prove 

that poison had a c t d y  entered his system, the former was often thought to be the weapon of 

choice for the physically iderior woman and thus would not have been incompatible with 

social expectations. 12' Sir Nicholas may not have inventeci the incident at dl; but given the 

choice of weaponry wielded against him, his accusation may have been nothing more than a 

gnawing suspicion. 

In the end, Dame Christiana was not fouad guihy of attempted homicide. The court's 

decision to sentence in fàvour of Dame Christiana a d  to proclah her innocence publicly 

.- . 

malpractice. See Robert C. Pafmer, English Law in the Age of tk Blwk Decdh, 1318-1381: A 
Tranrfonn~rion of Governance and Law (Chape1 Hill, I993), pp. 185-96. 
la "quai diccbetur ipsam in mortem diai mariti sui rnachinatum hisse, ad intoxicandm eundem. 
venenosum poculurn prepmsse, ac c m  magisbis W. de Greneféud et Wahero de Hamerton aduiteriurn 
cornmisisse." Register of John Le Rorneyn, i. nos 48 1, 170, 
lZ9 Sa dirussion of poison victims, pp. 2 13-9 of Chapter Faur. 



might weil be explained by ber choice of lovers. The William de Grenefeud to whom the 

commission refers was not only a respected and accomplished clergyman, but also the tùture 

archbishop of ~ o r k . ' ~ ~  With such a powerful man on her side, it probably would not have 

matteteci whether the degations were k t  or fiction. 

A letter written to the king by the archbishop two years d e r  the fàct, however, 

suggests that Sir Nichoias may have had good reason to suspect that his wife wished to see 

To the lord king. We have recently received a letter of your highness 
containhg [the followiog]: that because the wife of Su Nicholas de 
Meyneli, it is said, has withdrawn fiom him against his will, putting 
distance between herself and bim and leading a sulful and also dishonest 
life, refùsing to adhere to hh, at the great and serious cost of the said 
Nicholas, we wish to offer a suitable remedy. Accordingly, it is brought to 
the attention of your lordship, afier examination of the said Nicholas and his 
wife by the usual procedures in the ecclesiastical court, we fhd that 
Nicholas in violent fishion threw his wife out of her home in contravention 
of the law governing married peopk and t h e d e r  neglected to support ber 
against the church's ruling, which ruling was intended to secure her an 
honea manner of living and [adequate] sustenance. More particularly [it 
was found that] the fault [here] lies with the husband, who inflicted bodily 
harm on this biameiess wonian. Given this cnielty and the hgility of the 
wornan, it is not advised to retum to the control of the man without 
requiring of him suitable warranty that he will treat her in fiiture with 
marital affection. as appropriate; yet t was kquently and publicly swom 
that, in contravention of ecclesiastical law, the husband refiised to udertake 
such a pledge. Therefore do not be surprised, your lordship, if as a result of 
this injury and with the agreement of the community in which she now 
resides, the church has pity on this oppressed w o m a ~ ~ ~ ~ '  

- -  - - 

'" The editor of the volume, William Brown. is responsible for makimg this connedon. See Register of 
John Le Ronreyrr, p. 170, note 2. 
13' "Domino regi. Celsitudinis vesue litteras nupe recepimus mtinentes ut super eo quod wcor domini 
Nicholai de Menille ab eo invito dicitur tecessisse, se elorigans ab eo vitamque ducens peccatricem ac 
eciam inhonestam, et recusans adherae eidern, in ipsius Nichdai dispendiurn maximum et gramen, 
curaremus remediurn campetens adhibere. Vesüa itaque attendat daninacio q u a  exammato processu 
habito in for0 ecdesiastico inter predictum N. et uxorem ejusdem, invenimus quod dictus N. uxorem suam 
motu austero a domo sua expulit contra legis debitum conjugalis, eamque poste8 contra decrehnn ecclesie 
neglexit alae; cui tanquam h e  et conversacimis horieste judicio ecclesie certa decreta fuerant alimenta, 
pro eo pesertUn quod sua d p a  n a  divertit a vko, set viri @us sevicia eam innoxiam sic afflixit, 
Ropter cujusmodi seviciam ad viri redire dominium mulieris hgilitas non est avisa sme caucicme ydonea a 
Wo pestanda, quod eam maritali afktu, sicut convenit, -bit; quam vir ipse contra statuta 
canaiica se nolle prestare aliquatenus in judicio et extra pluries et publice est testatus. Unde, si sic 



The solution to which the archbishop reférs was undoubtedly a separation fkom table and bed 

with a cout approved maintenance agreement. It seems likely that because of the imperading 

division of property, however, the archbishop found it polit ic to contact the king for approval. 

Sir Nicholas de MeyneU was a royal tenant- bchief; therefore, if any of his property were to 

change hands royal authorkation was required to make the exchange lawfûl. ûthenvise, Sir 

Nichohs was legdy justined in disregardhg the archiepiscopal decree. He couki even sue a 

case in the royal courts against his wife on the grounds of unlawfkl ejection, and if her 

adulterous pst was verifiable, he would be permitted to reject her c l a h  to dower &et his 

death As a result, in order to guanintee Dame Chtistiana's future economic and spintual 

well behg, the archbishop needed to co-ordinate his efforts with the king. Oficers of the 

king, then, might be called upon in the event tbat Nicholas once more refùsed to obey the 

decrees of the court. 

This is the last missive written on behalfof Dame Christiana de Meynell to suMve 

among the records of the archbishop's register, and it is difEcult to determine whether Le 

Roaeyn's pleas were well received or merely fèll on deaf ean. Nom the les, ber case 

certainly brings together much of the prevailing beliefs echoed in both the ecclesiastical act 

books and the archiepiscopal registers wnceming the duty of the husband to support his d e .  

More important still the letter pemiits a glimpse into the mind of a high ranking ecclesiastical 

official in order to derstand his personai opinion of what constituted excessive abuse. Le 

Romyn's perspective, expressed so eloquently and passionately on behaif of Dame 

Christha, is vîtai to a more complete understanding of the attitude and approach adopteci by 

the tepresentatives of the medieval English church. 

depresse mulieri compaciatur ecclesia, cui eciam coaipatitur patria ammunita in qua de& vestra, si 
placet, exçcllencia oon mketur. Cmservet vos ecclesie, eîc." &@ter of John Le Romeyn, nos 96,7677. 



The details of  the physical abuse were not what interested the archbishop moa. The 

forced eviction fiom the home, Dame Christiana's t emr  at returning to her husband's 

lordship, and the spiritual radkations of Sir Nicholas's refusa1 to provide financiai mppn 

seem to have been the three most fundamental elements of Le Romeyn's understanding of 

abuse. From the archbisbop's perspective, Sir Nicholas was entirely to blame. He rnaintained 

that Dame Christi- withdrew aom her home b'unwiUingly," even though her how 

environment was not blissfully happy, her husbmd was admittedly cruel and she later 

demonstrrtted such reluctance to retuni, Consciously or not, Le Romeyn pahted Dame 

Christiana as an ideal victim. He referred to her ahernately as both "blameless" and a 

'%agile woman." She was the passive woman who dared not retum home. She was a h  

constantly acted upon: she was expeiled fiom her home, bodily harm was infîicted upon her. 

Most seriously, if ber reputation was marred with sin, then once again her husband must take 

the blame. Without the support of a husband, al1 too easily a w o u m  might be driven into a 

life of dishonesty. 

From Le Romeyn' s perspective, there was no question about where to lay the blame. 

The m e r  was clear. H i s  position dae r s  widely fiom cases appearing among the ex oflcio 

business of the court in which wives were thought to have sbared the blame for theH 

husbands' cruehy. Le Romeyn's interpretation of the situation, however, was probably 

influenced by the status of the womaa involved. Dame Christiana was a respectable w o m  

fiom a M y  of high standing wahin the realm of E n g l d .  To accuse ber of adopting 

masculine aggression, and Sir Nicholas of Ming to iive up to his tesponsibilities as a 

husbanci, would have meant offendïng two important people (rather than just one). 



Conclusion 

in his letter, Le Romp seems to hold the h u s W  responsible for his d e ' s  

mrality. Was mney the only obstacle standing between most woaen and a life of sin? In 

this respect, the two cases of adultery discussed earlier in this chapter, in which both Elizabeth 

de Clippeston anà Dulcia d e  of Thomas de la Chaumbre were punished much less severely 

than their male lovers, are pariicuiarly illuminating. These womn may not have been 

deemed as accountable as were kir partners simply because they were women The 

dominant thead in al1 this material is the expectation of superior moral fibre in the male haif 

of the species. Despite contemporary treatises and church writings atguing that women, like 

Eve before hem, led men into sin, the records of the English church courts seem to suggest 

the opposite: it was men who led womn into sin, either directly (as in the two cases of 

adultery), or indirectly (through ecommic deprivation). A woman rnight not be held entirely 

responsible for her s i . 1  actions, then, because the greater moral fonitude of the male should 

have prevented her fiom engaging in these activities. For a woman, the Ml fiom grace was 

short and steep; for men, the distance was much greater. Men were supposed to be moraliy 

superior, but were often responsible for leading women into sin. Accordingly, when a wormn 

sinned, the greater share of the blame must inevitably have belonged to the man who should 

have stopped it before it happeneci. 

This is admittedly a complex hypothesis of male and female moralities. A d  yet, in 

many ways it bebs to explain a number of featutes pertiuent to this study. Why were 

maiutenence agreements important? Because husbads were responsible for their wives' 

souls. Why were Colchester's husbands charged for their wives' crimes? k a u s e  husbands 

were responsible for leadhg their wives away fiom a life of sin. Why did the church 



sanction physical chastisement in m e ?  &cause husbands were responsible for teaching 

morality to the9 wives. 132 

This is not to suggest that rnedieval wives were exempt from responsibility. Simply 

put, it seems Lely that women were not thought to be ultimately in controi, and their 

obligations were of a much dflerent sort. As the records of the church courts suggest, wives 

were responsible for not provoking their husband's anget. Or as Thomas Chobbam argued, it 

was a wife' s duty to heip her hus band realix his good quaiities. In this perspective, 

however, the equilibrium of the relationship was serio usly unbalanced. As a result, when a 

man like Archbkhop John Le Romeyn came across a niamage in which the husband bad so 

O bviously commined multiple sins against his wife by failing in his spousd dut ies, tuially we 

are presented with an authent ic interpretation of contemporary beliefs about spousal abuse. It 

seems that in this cleric's mind at least, a much s h e d  against woman was the victim of 

abuse. 

13' Kate Mertes's research into the howhold as a reiigious community wodd certainly sean to suggest 
mat noblemen were respowible ior the religioiu educatim of their entire hweholds (Uicluding their 
wîves) and ms< this respmsibility was nct taken lightly. See Kate Mates,  7he Englûh Hot~~ehold 125û- 
1600.. Good G0yem1y:e ad Politic Rule (ûxfotd, 1988), pp. 13960. Thomas of Chobham's work, 
discussed extensively in Chapter <)ne (see particuiarly p. 49) aRamly seems to suggest chat a husbsnd, in 
general, was expected to teach his wifk if her actims were foolish. 



Chapter 6: 

"Moste shamefull and unmanlv wise": Women's Voices 
in the Enelish Court of Chancery 

By far the greatest obstacle confironting unhappy EngLish husbands and wives was the 

fact that domestic violence did not faii squarely within the jurisdiction of a single medieval 

court. If the life of either spouse was threatened and a separation was in order, the church 

courts were the logical solution, ûtherwise, while royal, ecclesiastical and local courts were 

all capable of addressing non-fatal spousal abuse, none of the three was an obvious choice. In 

some of the more unusual cases. doubt about which jurisdiction to tum to for an appropriate 

settlement may well have exacerbated the situation For example, to whic h court should a man 

have addressed his grievance when his wife employed a fiend to sue a W e  appeai of 

trespass against him? A trusthg individual might have relied on the deception king 

uncovered in due course; however, when the penalty was imprisonment the defendant might 

have preferred an active resolution to the problem. Likewise, when a man repeatedly 

harassed a wonïui to contract mrriage, to whom should she tum? The church courts only 

provided justice to women who had already been coerced into d a g e ,  not to those only part 

of the way there. Persons who experienced these kinds of difficulties were at a distinct 

disadvantage: becaw their plights did not fkll directly within the purview of any single court. 

they might easily fd between the cracks of rnedievai Englaod's expansive and heterogeneous 

judicial systerns. ' 

' The royal courts of medieval England were least likely to provide a rolutim to an musuiil problem. The 
formality of common law pocedures and its strong base in custom left little room for manoeuvre. The 
local courts, such as the borough and manaial courts, were much Iess constrained in this sense. Yet, m 
cases of marîtai strîfe, a local resolutim might have been the least desirable option, certainly the ieast 
impartial. Of the thtee choices, the courts Christian were undoubtedly the most flexible. Unlike courts of 
commcm law, church courîs could hear cases for wtiich there was no esîablished resolution. Still, the courts 
of the medieval church were limitai in a nuaiber of respects. lrregulaf cases occasionaliy finmd theu way 



The inadequacy of English law did not go unaoticed in late medieval England. 

Contemporaries steadfastly believed that it was the king's responsibility to provide justice to 

his subjects. Consequently, fiom an early period any case without remedy by normal 

procedure might be brought before the king's council by bill of complaint. in the second half 

of the fourteenth century, the king began to pass many of these bills on to the chancellor for 

resolution. Because all cornmon iaw original writs were drafted in Chancery, the chancellor 

was abeady deeply invo lved in the administration of just ice and the logical cho ice to resolve 

those conflicts for which no mits existed. By the year 1400, the regdarity of this process was 

so ingrainecl in the medieval system of justice that many petitioners began to address their 

bills directly to the chancellor, although the court of Chancery itself did not corne fully into its 

own until the second half of the fifieenth c e n t ~ r ~ . ~  

The way in which Chancery dealt with bills of complaint was very much influenced 

by the background of its chancellors, who were almost always archbishops or bishops. Thus, 

into the archbishop's court, but only if they might somehow be ciassified as a spirituai or moral 
transgression. If a dispute couid not fit itself within this rubric, the cfiurch courts were not qualified to 
address the problem. Unsuitability was not the only limitation. While litigaticm in the church courts might 
provide solutions to a wide variety of disagreements, the fees attacheci to each stage of the legal process 
were well beyond the readr of many medieval Englishmen. Faced with the shortcomings of al1 three 
systems, thai, married persans with grievances of a quasiuirninal nature concerning their spouses found 
themselves in an unlucky predicament. 
' Thse are a number of speculations as to why there was such an mcrcsse in bills at this t h e  necessitaîing 
the creation of an entire court to deal with them. Alan Harding argues that the "Court o f  Chancery a r a  in 
ansuer to the demands of the istocracy at a time when the Crown was weak and the barcms in the king's 
Council strongn (Alan Harding, ï k  Law Cowts of Medieval England (London, 1973). p. 103). Robert C. 
Palma builds ai this th-. He argues that the creation of Chancery was intimately l u e d  to the nse of 
uses in late medieval English society. A use was created when an individual enbfled a third party with 
property to be hefd by that Party fw the use of the real baieficiary of the anmgment. This was an 
important development in late medieval society becaiuse it permitteci an individuai to enfeoff al1 his 
ptoperty before death and hence avoid tfie fwdal incidents associateci with the passihg of a tenant. The 
upper ranks required assistance in the protection of uses in order to pronde fOr dieu families; however, the 
existence of uses was not recognised by the regular courts In respcmse to this need, Palma argues that the 
king mcouniged the growth of  the court of Chancery to deal with the difficulties of the upper ders  in land 
law. See Robert C. Palmer* Engfish Luw in the Age of tk Bfixk bath 1348-1381: A T.ans$~rmatk~on of 
Govemnce and L m  (Chape1 Hill t 993), pp. 104-32. Fm a bief histay of the development of the 
Chancery as a cwrt see, Timothy S. Haskett, "The Medieval English Court of Chancey," L m  cmd History 
Re~r'ew 14 (1 9%), 245-3 13. 



it should corne as no nuprise that the court adopted the same approac h to dispute resolution 

employed by the ecclesiastical courts. Conscience was the ovemding determinant; thus, the 

court "exercised the king's right of discret ion by allowing a plaint fl to set out the hiii details 

of his case and request that due consideration be given to special cucumstances inadmissible 

at cornmon law? As W.J. Jones has suggested, this strategy stood in stark confnist to the 

common law courts of medieval England. While common law justice m a t d  sbwly h o  an 

inflexible and overly structured judicial system, the English court of Cbancery bad few 

restrictions. 

Judges might take into cornideration the weighty analysis of their 
predecesson - ifthey could h d  an adequate record of what had been done 
and said - but they were just as ükely to shun too great an attention to the 
case-law of the p s t .  This is mt  to suggest that every case was treated in the 
light of h h  priafiples and fksh minds, but it is apparent that j u d i d  
'precedents' were only binding in so far as they could, if discoverable, be 
considered as good  argument^.^ 

The versatiiity of Chancery made it the ideal venue for cases witbout an established 

resolution; however, it was certainly not restricted to cases o f  this type. Many suits that 

should have appeared properly elsewhere often found their way Uito Chancery. The probable 

explmation for this was the great apped of the chancellor's justice. Fust, Chancery was the 

least expensive court in which to plead a suit. There were m> coaly writs to purchase. The 

entire process was surprisingly econornical and therefore a convenient legal remedy. There 

was, however, a principle that the petitioner have no adequate r~medy at common law, 

aithough it seems this reguhtion may bave been sidestepped occasionally. Second, the court 

of Chancery was best suiteci to the resolution of particular kïds of trespass. While kte 

3 Anthcmy Musson and W.M. Ihnrod, Tlre Evol-n of Engiish Justice: Law, Politics andSociety in the 
Fourieenth Ceraury (London and New York, LW), p. 23. 

W.J. Jones. The Eliiakthan Court of Chamery (Oxford, 1%7), p. 2. 



medieval conmon law justices were able to a w d  damages for the non-performance of a 

contract, this was the limit of their abilities. Chamery, on the other haad, was entirely capable 

of both awardiag damages and ordering the performance of the contract, even in orai 

agreements.' In spousal disputes, this provision meant that maintenance contracts for 

separated wives might be enforceci effectively. As the evidence in Chapter Five demonstrates, 

the church courts were also capable of addressing this issue, but they provided inferior 

solutions. Excommunication, public penance, fines and monitions only went w, far. Chancery 

coukl bave the delinquent husband anesteci aad cast in prison (without waiting the forty days 

required by the law of caption) and then compel performance of the contract. To a woman 

without any imrnediate support, Chancery undoubtedly O ffered the most expediious solut ion. 

No study of marital disharmony in the medieval period, then, wodd be complete 

without an investigation of the records of the court of Chancery. The nirviving documentation 

for the early Chancery proceedings, however, is somewhat disappointing. It does not include 

records of the court's daily business, only the bills of cornplaint brought to ii. Nor have any 

of the court's decisions been preserved. As a result, it is possible to discover what kinds of 

cases the court addressed, but much more d8icult to know how they deah wah them. None 

the less, Chancery bills offer clear insight Uito the minds of the petitioners, priticipally 

because of the ianguage in which they were maten. UnWre the records of any other corn 

Chancery bills of cornplaint were ordinady d e n  in ~ n ~ l i s h . ~  As a resdt, the historian is 

actually permitted to hear the voices of tbe victims of abuse and understand the situation fkom 

their perspective. Granted, it must be taken into consideration that all bills were drafted by a 

paid clerk a d  adMsed by a court proctor. Mediation by a scri'be or lawyer certainiy accounts 

Har~arding, T k  Low Corins of Medieval E n g i d  p. 102. 
5 Early bills were cirafiecl in French; however, al1 but one of the cases relevant to this snidy are in English. 



for the genedy formuiaic structure of Cbancery bills: formal greeting, detailed account of 

predicarnent, f o d  request for help. Stïil, there is a much more authentic feel to these 

accounts. The reader is able to see how the victim would bave phraseâ the obuse in words 

familiar to him or her. To say that a woman non auder cohabitrae eunr eiur v i m  (does not 

dare live with her husbanci) gives us iiîtle perspective into how a beaten wife personally 

would have described her smiatioa This phraseology was merely a formula employed by 

court clerks to deal with a fairly standard legal issue. In the English court of Chancery, 

however, the= were no fked procedures, let alone such a standardiseci vocabulary. Reading 

Margery of Longford's words to the chance îlor that "she was sore aferd of hyr sayde 

husbond." and Alice wife of George Sofiley of Latton's tbat her husband "so hurt and bette 

her that she was therby in perell of her li&" we are finally given an oppon&y to hear the 

victim's side of the story.' 

Tbat said, it is surprishg that the nfteenth- and early sixteenth-century records reveal 

no identifiable cases of victirns of abuse using the court of Chmery to proseeute their 

husbands for violent trespass, or to obtain a formai separation Indeed, English men and 

women appear to have considered the court inappropriate for the resolution of domestic 

assault, particularly where the goal was to terminate a marriage. NOIE the less, the records of 

the court of Chancery O £fèr numerous cases of tnarital discord which provide a clearer 

understanding of the difficuhies associated with an abusive marriage, as well as the s u d r y  

ways in which the courts themselves rnight be employed as a weapon in domestic disputes. 

' PRO C 1/6/3 18, Lady Margery of Loagfad c. h s  husbmd Richard of Cl ihsow (c. 14244); PRO 
C 1/ l6Y46* Nice wifk of George Sofifey of Latton previously wife of Thomas Westwode of Latton, and 
Richard son of the said Thomas and Aliœ c. George Sofky of Lanon (c. 1504-9). Unforaaately, it is 
difficult to date many of the chancery documents because the bills thunselves do not @de any 



The Court of Chancery and the Division of Marital Property 

Disputes conceming marital property ltigated in Chancery tended to deai with 

problems arising fiom previous agreements. Thus, they provide some insight into the various 

ways in which men maintaineci their separated wives. For exarnple, Thomas Leylond of 

Norfolk chose to care for his wife through enfeofnnent. He granted the use of a messuage of 

land in Cley to another man on the condition that he provide meat, dtinlr and clothiiig for 

Thomas's wife Agnes. However, the feoEee fiiiled to live up to his side of the bargain and 

the court of Chancery was asked to step in when Thomas refused to pay for Agnes's support! 

Use of a feoffee was a fairly standard procedure in this period for di sorts of purposes. In this 

situation, it seems likely that the wife could not hold title to the Land and thus her husbaod 

made alternate suitable arrangements for her welfare. It was merely Agnes's il1 fortune that 

her husband's replacement was evea less happier about his fate. 

in many ways, Agnes's predicarnent resembles that of the wife of Peter de Aseton of 

Colchester, who made a kief appearance in the previous c hapter. When Peter and his wife 

decided to separate, Peter arranged for the local chaplain, William de Hetha, to house and 

feed his wife for a period of one year, a senice for which William was promised 3 marks. 

But when a local observer (whose rehtionship to those involved is unstated) accused William 

of keeping Peter's wife with hm, Peter called the whole arrangement off and refused to pay 

William anything. 'O Once again in this situation, a husband chose to make someone else 

indicaîion of the year. Ccmsequently, fw the pinposes of this duper, I have attempted to date each bill 
according to chancellor. In some cases this was simpiy not possible. 
* PRO C IR66/23, Agna wife of Thomas Leylond c. hm husband Thomas Leylaid (c. 1500- 1509). 
9 See earlia discussion of this case m Chapter Five, pp. 387-8. 
'O "William de H a  chaplain, complains of Roger Cartar that he faciily entaed his house at La Hethc 
in the niburb of Colch~er,  and searched fot the wifè of Petet de Aseton, and even entered the said 
William's diamber and lodred for her there, and accused hi of keepîng her with him, and of other 
enormities, whaeas the said William had made arrangemat widi the said Petet thaî he would support the 
latter's wife at his table fbr the whole of that year for 3 marks, but ai acccnrnt of this accusation and 



responsible for his wife rather tban pay her directly a set sum of money, alt hough the records 

of the church court suggest an annuity may have been the more usual route. In the cases of 

Peter and Thomas, however, an annuity may have requued more disposable cash than either 

bad available. Peter clearly did not have three marks to pay William at the beginning of the 

agreement, nor was he able to pay instaiments; otherwise William would not have found 

hirnself in court over this dispute. Thomas, on the other hand had knd available, but l a d  

does not pmduce money without work. For some reason or another, he believed his wife 

incapable of supenising the necessary agricultural production, even though -y women of 

this era filled this role in the absence of their husbaads. His decision to appoint a guardian for 

his wüé was, in the end, a poor choice, but it may have seemed the most secure option 

without suficient funds for regukr a b n y  payments. 

The separation agreement of Thomas Broune anci his wifc E h b e t h  seems to have 

been more typical of the kind of alimony payments one sees in the ecclesiastical records, 

though decidedly more f o d  When the couple resolved to separate, each had a deed of 

separation drawn up detailhg exactly what Elizabeth would receive as a one-the only 

payment for her support. According to the petition of Wiiliam Brome, Thomas's executor, it 

was agreed betwene the seid Thomas & Elizabeth that the same Thomas 
shuld delyver to the same Elizabeth & to oder persones to ber use a certeyne 
rnoney & plate and that the same Elizabeth fiom thensforth shuld neyther 
vex trouble ne sue the seid Thomas ne his executors for eny parte of his 
good catall money or plate and t was M e r  aggreed betwen the same 
Thomas & Elizabeth tbat the same Thornas shulde bounden to Thomas 
Ffjmes Knyght & Godard ûxenbrig Squier in an obligacon in the some of cc 
Li. for the same agrement to be kept on the parte of the sam Thomas d in 
like wyse the seid Ehbeth  with oder for her shuld be bonnden by 
obiigacon to that Michel1 Priour of the hous of Sept Mary Overe yet lyving 

defamatiai the said Peter retùsed to keep to the agreement, to die loss of the said William of Ns., and 
thereto poduces suit." C a m  Rofis of the Bomgh of Cdckster, ed. fsaac Herbert Jeayes (3 vols, 
Colchester, 192 I ), i. 16. 



& to Rychard Morland decessed in cc Li. for the tnie pedormuis of the seM 
agrement of the seid ~iizabeth. l '  

Thomas's executor argued furthet that Elizabeth had receiveâ the money and plate as 

stipulated in the penal bond. His witnesses could anest that she had been given £30 and more, 

as well as "dyvers p a y s  goblett salt â: sponys to a gret value," and that she bad been "fully 

content" with this agreement; that is, until her h u s b d  died. Elizabeth's suit in King's Bench 

agakt the executor for the sum of a 0 0  she claimed was outstanding on the non-performance 

of this obligation was the cause of William's petition to the chancellor. 

The amount of mowy involveci at once places Thomas and Elizabeth Brome in an 

entirely dserent category tlian Thomas and Agnes Leylond. Udortunately, because 

William's petition offers no mention of the size of Thomas's estate, it is impossible to 

determine what proportion of their marital properiy was confened on Agws by îhis 

agreement. Thom's decision to opt for a lump sum payment upon their "deforce . . . fiom 

bed & borde" rather than yearly instalments was perhaps mtivated by a desire to be rid of his 

wife once and for dl.  This sentiment is emphasised by his inclusion in the agreement of a 

staternent to the effect that Elizabeth "shuld neither vex trouble ne sue the seid Thomas" in 

fiiture. While there is no indication in William's petition of physical abuse between the two, 

this was certainly a troubled ami unhappy rnarriage. 

niornas's wish to put Elizabeth as far fiom his miad as possible is understanciable in 

iight of their severe maritai discord, but his decision highlights the difnculties associated with 

this h d  of agreement. Thirty pounds or more and many expensive trinkets might seem like a 

fair arrangement, yet it was hsufEcient to keep Elizabeth in the Mestyle to which she had 

- 

" PRO C I/289/33, William Broune, executm of Thomas &oune c. Elizabeth wik of Thomas Brome (c. 
15û4-9). 



become accustomed. EIizabeth's decision to go to court &er Thomas's death suggests that 

the end ofthe money was m w  in sight. This couple's problem raises an interesthg question: 

if a woman in ELizabeth's situation ran out of h d s  while her husband was stiü alive, was he 

O bligated to support ber beyond the agreement? Unfortunately, no cases of this type have 

survived in order to niggest what might have been the u s d  course. However, it seems likely 

that a man was compelled by custom (if not law) to support his wife.12 Ahhough they no 

longer cohabited, she was still his wife. Thomas Thomton's appeal to the chancellor in an 

action of debt suggests that popular opinion sided with the wife in this respect. When James 

Mawncy of Lonàon crippled his wife, Agnes Bawdewyn, and then deserted her for more than 

a year, Thornton feit obiigated as a chaplain to assist hcr in her t h e  of wed. In total 

Thornton spent 20 marks to feed and shelter Agnes during her husband's absence, and was 

enraged when Mawncy b i l y  retumed and rehised to repay "any peny" of the 20 marks to 

Thornton. The situation quickly degenerated. Not only did Mawncy enter Thomton's home 

in Lodon with "force and armys and made assault uppon the seyd Agnes his wiffe," he also 

falxly sued an action of trespass against Thomton, for whic h Thomton was arrested and 

imprisoned. The c haplain's request to the chanceilor, then, was for both a writ of corpus cwn 

causai3 in order that he might be released fkom prison, but also a subpoena directed to 

Mawncy compelling him to pay Thomton the rnoney he owed for Agnes's support." 

The case of James Mawacy and his wife Agaes was clearly far different fiom that of 

Elizabeth and Thomas Broum. There was no pre-arranged maintenance agreement, and the 

'' Accordmg to the synodal statutes of II Exeter, a husband was required to provide his wik with the 
necessities of l i k  See pp. 3û2-3 of Chapter Five. While these s t a ~ e s  did not appiy to those outside of 
Exeter, it seems likely that the synod's judgement in this situation reflects a mue widespread perceptim of 
the importance of a husbruid's duty to his wifè. 
13 A writ of corpur c m  c m a  requins the keqnx of the gaol to bring the prisoner befm a judge 
în adet that the legality of the imprisonment may be inquird into. 
l4 PRO C1B65137, Thomas Thonitm c h a p h  c. Jmes Mawncy of London carpenter (c. 1504-9). 



former was a case of desertion rather than separation. And yet, Agnes' s priest was ver y 

coddent of his rights to compensatioa Maintenance of an abandoned d e  was not a 

charitable matter; according to the chplain, Mawncy was fully responsible for his wife's 

support, even if he no longer resided with her. Thornion's seme of entitlement in this issue is 

striking. If his was a well-founded expectation, t seems ail too likely that, despite a formal 

arrangement renouncing any hture support, a husband mis stiii responsible for his Me's 

maintenance. In short, this was what king a husbaad was aii about in the medieval context. 

The cornplaint of Lady Margery of Longford in Staffordshin against ber husband 

Richard of Clyderhowe demonstrates why Chancery was the best option for salement in 

some cases of separatioa Although she did w t  provide the sordid details of their falterhg 

relationship, Lady Margery made it clear that she was living in fear of her husband and had 

every intention of obtaining a judicial separatioa Her apprehension, however, was that she 

would lose her property in the proces. On the advice of fiiends, before she took her case to 

the church courts for a "devors bytwene hy and hyr" she petitioned Chancery to assist her in 

creating an equitable separation agreement ihat would keep her property intact. Her bill 

provides few particulars conceming the extent of Lady Margery' s wealth; none the les, her 

anxiety iadicates that she was substantially more affluent than her husband. In her mincl, ï 

gode accord" between them consisted of a f40 grant to her husband and the right to curtesy15 

if Margery should die kst. Margery's vision of a fait agreement was, in many respects, much 

more even-handed than that of Thomas Broune. She was williag mt only to p v i d e  for her 

'' ''Cwtesy" means title to the property, without ihe ability to sel1 a alienate it hm the heirs, as long as he 
should live. 



spouse with a one-the grant of M O ,  but also to supply him with a dower of sorts to guarantee 

his film prosperity. 

Because this is the only case of h u s b d  maintenance to have been uncovered in the 

course of this investigation, it is unforninate that the chancellor's final judgement should 

remah a mystery. What his decision might have been in this matter is difficult to discem. 

The case of Ireby c. Lonesdale in the York cause papers certainly suggests that the court may 

have pennitted Lady Margery to retain her premarital property.17 At the very lem, Ireby's 

deponents, üke Lady Margery, believed that hers was the just course of action. Yet. because 

Lady Margery's complaint is the only identifiable case of this son in the medieval records of 

Chancery. and she was forced in the £kt place to tum to the chancellor for protection in this 

matter, it seems unlikely that this was reg& practice in the later ffixîieval period. 

Abuse before Marriage: The Court of Cbancery and Coercd Marriage 

Some scholars argue that Chancery developed primarily as a court of redress for the 

land problems of the upper ranks of medieval English society. Alan Harding maintains that it 

was so exclusively class-based that by the sixteenth century the king needed to create the 

court of requests as a kiiad of "poor nuin's Chancery" in order to deal with the judicial 

inegulanties of the rest of England's subjects." The petitions of Margery of Longford and 

'' PRO C l/6/3 18, Lady Mafgery of Longiad c. h s  husband Ridisrd of Clyderhowe (c. 1424-9. This csse 
aIso appean in an ardiiepiscopal register from the paiod and is d i d  in Chapter Five. It seems diat 
whiIe Margery was in îhe process of obraùiing an quitable sepadai agreement and court sanaioned 
separatim, îhe church courts were aaemptng to mfaee an action fa restoratim of conjugal nght~. In 
fàct, the archbishop's court even tumeû to the secular arm of the law m this matta der  tepeated 
injunctioris hileû to convince Margay to tetuni to her husband. Whether the secular courts actually gat 
involved in the case is hidâen @cm the histOt.ian; but Margery's case çertainly derncmstrates that marital 
disputes could well fnid their way into a vari* of courts in an attemp to 6nd an equitable rcsolutim. See 
Chapter Five, p. 347. 
17 See Chapter Four, pp, 304-9. 
la Harding, Tk La, Courts of Medimai Englorrri, p. 107. 



William Brome certainly suggest that the Engiish court of Chancery may have been 

especially urful  for this purpose. At the very least, womn who appeared in Chancery on 

marriage related issues fiequently beloaged to the more anluent portion of English society. 

This is nowhere more apparent than in those cases of women forced to appeal to the 

chcellor to fend off extortionist husbands-to-be. When Isabel Grene of Yorkshire 

commissioned the writing of her bill of cornplaint she was clearly at the end of her tether. 

Mekely besec hith your pour Oratnce Isabel1 Grene Wedewe. Where as one 
Rob[er]t Daweson hath taken divers accioas of dette and trespas ayenst yor 
said ûratrice at Kyngeston uppon Hull in which accions the said Rob[er]t at 
all suche tyrnes when xii men shuld appere he Ui th  noansueci a d  so 
wrongfully vexeth and troubleth dayly your said Oratrice at her grete costes 
it is so grafeous lord that the said Rob[er]t hathe long tyme proposid to 
marye with your said Oratrice be cause of certayn godes and lyvelode that 
she hath of her orne and she therto in no wise woii assent nowe late batb 
taken a newe accion of trespas ayeast her dore the shiref of the said toun 
and proposeth to have her condempned in the same ayenst ail right and gode 
conscience. l9 

The last line of Isabel's appeal d e s  right at the heart of the issue. Robert's use of the courts 

to barass Isabel repeatedly in the hopes of exhauthg her resistance was not unlawfùl in the 

courts of the royal justices, yet to her it certainly felt as if it shodd be. The king's courts were 

unable to address this subversion of the common law system even though the injustice of the 

situation was obvious. Her only alternative was to tum to the chancellor that he might bring 

an end to the aggravation. 

While Roùert Daweson's actions may seem out of place in the world of courtship, in 

tenns of extortion they were very shnwd. Many women in this situation wouM have bowed 

to his wishes eventually, or bri'bed him to lave them alone. Robert's choice of victims 

derscores the vulwrability of widowed women in late medieval England. Isabel's statu as 

l9 PRO C 1/46/17 1, Isabel Graie, widow c. the S k i f f s  of Hull (c. 1467-70). 



a widow made her an ideal target not only because of her dower rights, but because she had 

no male protector. The appearame of similar cases in the records of Chancery suggests that 

this may bave ken a common ploy for young men wishing to get &ad. JO- Halstead of 

Bury St Edmunds, Suffolkshire, f o d  herseif in the same situation. Unable to take no for an 

answer, John Morley initiated several false actions of debt and trespass against her. Faced 

with a prison sentence for offences she had mt cormniffed, JO- tumed to the chanceilor for 

help.l0 Likewise, Agnes wife of Robert Raphaels experienced similar trauma ia her 

relationship with Hugh Oversall of Kingston upon Hull before she married her current 

husband. Hugh spotted the opportunity for profit after Agnes's k s t  husband died and she 

came into her dower rights. "[C]r&ely & disceytfully" he laboured for ber hand in e e ,  

'îivhich she utterly denyed & refwd". Incensed by her rejection and determined to h d  

b'sucor & advantage" he cautioned Agnes that unless "she would gyfY hym large money att 

hys pleasod' he would force her into marriage by falsely clauning she had handfasted with 

him. Agnes repoiied that she was "in such fere & dreade that she to be in rest & without 

trowble & have a release of hym s u f i d  hym to take of her a last of mutton tabwe whkh as 

then was worthe xii li of Englisshe money," even though she had mt pmmised to marry him. 

Only after she married Robert Rapkls did she acquire the courage to take action against the 

thieving mariner? 

These tbree tales of abuse highlight the options available to women in medieval 

England when k e d  with scheming swindlers. Isabel Grene and Joanna Halstead had linle 

choice but to tum to the cbancellor for help, otherwise the actions of then extortionist 

- 

" PRO C 11 14/35, Josnna Halsted of Bury S t  Edmuids (c. 1504-9). Ceniormi. 
PRO C l/353/42, Robert Raphaels and A m  his wik c. Hugh O v d  of Kingston m Hull, mariner (c. 

1 5W9). 



pursuers rnight weii have ianded tkm in prison. Agnes wife of Robert Raphaels, on the other 

band, was in an entirely different situation. %y the thne she came to court, she was m longer 

king harasse& and perhaps had no desire to meet Hugh Oversall ever egah Had her new 

husband not become involveà, she probably would mt  have p m e d  any legal action 

whatsoever. The k t  tbat her petition was submitted jointly suggests that a deeper reading of 

the situation is in order. Robert was likely more interested in okaining the value of the tallow 

than was his wife. Moreover, these cases remind us that abuse of process in the cornmon law 

courts was grist for the chanoellor's mil1 in this period. 

Isabel, Joanna and Agnes were wt willing to be passive vict ims. But ho w many 

women were, simply because they believed they had no other option open to them? The 

piteous cases of these three women pinpoint one of the greatest pitfalls of medieval marriage 

amng the upper raaks of English society: without control over their own property, wives 

were a meam to d e  money rather than O bjects of affect ion. The appearance of these 

womn in the English court of C h a ~ ~ e r y  was a tacit admission thaf although the vuinerability 

of women in this respect was recognised, the abuse that rnight be directed against them 

g e n d y  was not. 

Husbrnd pitted a-st Wüb: the C w  of Alke and George Soltky 

Of ali the bills of compla.int mrviving arnong the records of the eariy Chancery 

proceediags there is only one case in which petit ioner d respondea were h u s b d  and d e .  

Alice d e  of George Softky of Latton in Essex and her son Richard were driven to the court 

of C k e r y  in order to d g u a r d  Alice's property (also Richerd's inbetitance) of % xneser 

and ix acres lond wode mede and pasnir in Latton" fiom a sharneful and unmaniy fellow who 



just happened to be Nice's husband. Mer the death of her nrst husband, Thomas Westwode 

of Latton ( f à k  to her son Richard), Alice contracted marriage to George Softley, a man of 

much lesser means "havyng no substans but the good possessionis that he had with the seid 

Alice." It becarne immediately apparent, however, that George had manied her only for ber 

money. Accord@ to the bill of cornplaint, he 

entreteth the same Alice in moste shamefuii and unmanly wise and kepeth 
her so streit that she hath not her sustemance of mete and drynk like a 
w o m  but without cause ofien tymes grevously bethe her and in hervea 
1st past so hurt and bette her that she was therby in perd of her lifT and 
drove her owte of her owne hous wherby she so beten and driven away aad 
not havyng a kerchef on her hede nor clothes bable to cover her body came 
to the seid Richard her son dwelîyng within a rnyle of her hous for SOCOUT? 

Her son received her into his home, but soon after retumed to her household with 

reinforcements to talk to his stepfkther and convince him '?O kepe and cherissh his seid wyff 

like a womaa" George's immediate response was overt hostility. He "rebuked and reviled 

the seid Richard and bete him and &ove him oute of his hous and wold have slayed him if he 

had not hastily aborded." Thereafter the situation rapidly deteriorated. Richard aiul his 

mther were living in daily fear for their üves. Aided by a couple of local thugs, George 

constantly harassed the two. More seriously stiil, Richard was convinceci that his inheritance 

was quickly king spent. George had pilfered evidence concerniag the Meritance fiom 

Richard's mother and refuseci to surrentier a copy to his stepson. To make matters worse, he 

had pleaded so many false suits in court against his stepson that Richard feared it would soon 

"empoveryssh hym so that he shulde never be hable to sue for his right of his seid reversion." 

PRO C 11 l62/46, Alice wi fe of Gcorge Soflley of Laîîon peviously wi fe of Thomas Westwode of 
Lattoa, and Richard son of the said Thmas and Aiice c. George SoftIey of M o n  (c. 1504-9). 



Devoid of remedy in the courts of cornmon law, Aiice and Richard tumed to the chancellor in 

hopes of riddiiig themselves of this unwanted parasite. 

It is noteworthy that in this case Alice and Richard were joint petit ioners and that fiiiiy 

tbe second half of the bill is occupied with Richard's fears coacerning his inheritance. Ln 

consequence, Alice's own plight is diminished in importance and inextricably bound up in 

Richard's larger concems. The account conveys the sense that she is merely the custodian of 

his property, and through her iil-fàted choice in marital partnen she endangered that which 

was rightfully his. This is an important distinction to rnake. If her son's economic welfare 

had not been in danger, Alice's case would never have corne be fore the chancellor. S he was 

only included in this case because the property was currently in her possession, and 

comequently Richard was not justified in petitionhg for property that was not yet his. More 

pointedly, while George's abuse of his wife is emphasised in the bill it is used here primarily 

to illustrate his contemptibility and irrationality; it is not the reason she and her son were in 

court. The appearance of this case in the court of Chancery certainly does mt suggest that the 

forum was considered appropriate for the resolution of marital il1 treatment. That the petition 

describes George's abuse of Richard more harshly than of Aiice confïrms this. While Alice 

was beaten and driven fiom her home in a aate of disrepair, Richard was almoa slain. If the 

intention had been to secure protection for Alice fiom an abusive husbad, the aarration of the 

events would have reverseci the degrees of severity. 

Still. a secondary motivation for this petition was certainly to bring to a halt the 

constant harassrnent of Richard and Alice by George a d  his Company of brutes. As such, it is 

the most direct evidence in ali these records of a w o m  suing her husband for violent 

trespass or assault. The bill specifically requests that George, Richard Brown of Netteswell 



snd Aleyn Tanner of Latton be required to 'Tynd suficient suerfie of their good aberyng and 

to kepe the kyng peas." Oddly, nowhere does the petition aâdress the k t  that Aiice was d l ,  

at least legdly, mamied to the leader of tbis criminous trio. George was not asked to treat bis 

wXe with marital affection, mr  was he nquired to cohabit with her. Aiice and Richard 

clearly expected George's bebaviour to imptove, but it is apparent that Alice had no intention 

of resiiming her fornier reiatioaship with him. In her perspective, his untoward conduct was 

inexcusable. 

The case of George and M c e ,  incidentally, reveals a great deal about contemporary 

constructions of gender identities. George is not only depicted as a dishonest crook and 

shoddy husband, but an utter Mure as a man. His violent behaviour towards his wife and 

dereliction in his obligation to maintain her and provide her with the necessities of life are 

described as "moste shamefùll and unmanly wise." In this coatext, being a man was clearly 

much more about cariag for a ounily thaa it was about masculine aggression. This insight 

helps to untangle medieval perceptions of masculinity. Sermon writers Peregrinus and 

Berthold of Regensburg (dixussecl in Chapter One) both suggest that men in the later Middle 

Ages were ofien tom between two competing notions of masculinity: one in which 

masculiniry was defineci by an intuitive aggression in a physical sense, and awther fmusing 

instead on the good husband who provides for his family. The case of George Sofiely 

confirms the existence of a discursive hierarchy in the home. When rival gender identities 

came head to head in the home environment, the good busband was expected to prevail. In 

the domestic milieu, the physically aggressive male was not a man at all. 

W n  Richard returned home with his mither and asked bis stephther to reform his 

behaviour, he also chose to phrase his request in gendered t e m .  He wished George '90 kepe 



and cherissh the seid wyff like a woman" In explicitly reminding George of Alice's 

feminuiity, he was appeaüiig to the latter's role as protector. George's repudiation of 

Richard's appeal suggests that this was a role he had never wished to fil1 in the first place. 

The case of Alice and George Sofiley also demonstrates the integral role piayed both 

by the family and the community in the management of &al discord. When Alice was 

driven fiom her home unclothed, she instinctively tumed to her son fot assistance. Likewise, 

when Richard chose to confront his stepfiither about his il1 conduct he did not approach him 

alone, but in the safe Company of his neighbours, a feature which apparently required no 

explanat ion Obviously communal intervention was the regular procedure for dealing with 

these kinds of fiunilia1 disputes, and it was only George's prolongeci mistreatment thaî 

required intervention by a higher authority. 

The Rok of the Family in Domatic Dbputa 

The Sofiley dispute was aot the only case to appear in the late medieval court of 

Chancery in which a family member or fiend was forced to intervene in a matter of domestic 

violence. When John Baker of London was made aware that his sister was suffering abuse at 

the bands of her h u s u  he fouid himself drawn into a situation that quickiy tumed against 

him. 

[Olne Thomas Sept Nicholas have rnaried the sister of your said Oratour 
betwene whome wwe of late feli greate unkyndnes in somoche that the said 
Thomas Seint Nicholas for a mater of smale substannce did bete his wyffso 
grevously that it was thought that she wold dye and your said oratour 
beryng of the mysdemeamur of the said Thomas Seint Nicholas came uoto 
hym in good marm and entreated hym with good wordes to be good and 
m e  lover unto his sister and nomre to demeane hym selfe d e r  such 
manner atui he wolde be unto the said Thomas as good a f r e d  as he had 
ben in tymes past and the said Thomas Se& Nicholas answerd your said 
Orator that he wolde punysshe his wyff at his pleasour a d  the more for his 



... [saying it] arid then in a greate fllry departyd fiorne your said Oratour and 
so it is good and gracious lord that your said h t o r  carne to Lodon for 
such busines as he had there to do d the said Thomas Seint Nicholas 
thetof knowing sent to Luudon one Wilim s i n t  Nicholas brother of the 
said Thomas and desyred hym owly for vexacion and trouble to attach your 
said Orator upon nispicion of felony and so the said William hath nowe 
your said Orator upon the said feyned surmyse in the CO ter in lonâon and "g: there hath contynwd by the space of mi &yes and more. 

His petition concluded with a heartfelt plea to the chancelier to consider John's circumstances 

and accordiogly to grant him a writ of c o p  cum c a s a  so that he might be released &om his 

As John suggested, the beating inflicteci upon his sister was thought to be of a grave 

nature. His intervention, then, was that of a concemeci brother wishing to prevent a 

recurrence of this abusive behaviour. That he chose to confiont his brother-in-law, rather than 

remove his sister altogethet îkom a harmful environment, is revealing. If the 6rst known 

instance of abuse was that severe, anci the rrason for tbe abuse was reportedly "a mater of 

s d e  substannce" (as opposed to a serious argument spiraihg out of control), then 

separation was the logical solution to the problem. John's decision mt to pursue this route 

strongly suggests that there was an established process of intervention, and family 

involvement was only the nrst stage. Moreover, John's mention of this epûode as 

justification for his actions dernoastraies that a forcehl tête-à-tête with his ill-~fliinnered 

brother-in-law was M y  expected. Unfortunately, the record reveals Little about Jobn's 

response to the deciaration that Thomas "wolde punysshe his wyff at his pleasour." But that 

was clearly mit the intention of this comment. It was included in his petit ion in order to make 

a point about the hwed nature of his brother-in-law' s character, in the hopes that this flagrant 

PRO C I R87/47, Jahn Bska, clalr (c. 1 504-9). 



disregard for social ethics would portray the latter not ody as a wretched husband, but also a 

disagreeable persoa 

John's petition to Cbancery seems oddly incomplete. The request for a wnit of corpus 

cwi causa so that he might be released fiom gaol was appropriate anci predictable. However, 

one would expect to see a secoadary request to have Thornas and his brother William brought 

before the chancellor and compeiled into good behaviour, much like the clause Richard and 

Alice included in th& case against George Softley and his associates. Without an explicit 

reproach of Thomas and William's shady involvement in John's curent predicament, there 

was no reason for them to discontinue theu dogged harasmeni of John a d  his sister. An 

appearance in court before the chancellor supplemented by a demand for sureties would have 

eliminated the source of both problems (John's imprisonment and the enciangerment to his 

sister's life). The omission of such a request invites an obvious conchsion. John did not 

appeai to the cbancellor for belp in his sister's domestic situation because it was not the 

appropriate venue. Thomas and William's behaviour was a communal problem best dealt with 

in an informal and extraiegal setting; ody John's imprisonment rnight not be resolved so 

easily. His Mure to address the issue of spousai mistraitment niggests that Thomas's actions 

had mt yet exceeded communai controis, even though Thomas "did bae his wyffso 

grevously that it was thought tbat she would dye." 

The petition of Isabelle widow of Richard Vergeons presents an even more disturbing 

image of farnily involvement in domestic w-e and its chilhg outcome. Six montbs before 

the writing of the petition, the wife of Thomas Hyii the wiremonger of London approached 

the petitioeer's husbaad, begging for bbsecour d saufgarde of her lyf." She was driven to 

this request only d e r  ̂ dyvers variantes & discordes betwene her ami the seid Thomas her 



husboad and for grette fixe ami inpartye tbat the seid Thomas put to her of her lyf." When 

Richard happened upon her she was king chased by Thomas, who was wielding a dagger. 

Seeing Wie uagoodly and hasty disposition of the seid Thomas and the greate fere of his seid 

wife," Richard decided to take mattes into his own bands. He received Thomas's wife into 

his home and then codionted him about his actions, hophg to reason with Thomas and 

convince him to treat his wife appropriately. This soon proved to be a colossal rnistake. 

Richard entreted and desyred the seid Thomas to take his seid wif to hym 
ageyn and to gyde ber and chastice her under a due m e r  a d  not to draw 
his dager to her and the seid %mas annswered yf he myght mete wt bis 
seid wyf he WOU utterly slee her anà the seid Richard seyng his ungodly 
disposition kept her in his hous tyll anone after by the âise and 
myschevous labour & procurement of the seid Thomas the seid Richard 
then husbond unto your seid oratrice was slayn at his owne dore in London. 

Richard's death only strengthened Isabelle's conviction to shelter Thomas's wife fiom her 

trucdent husband. Isabelle locked her home and refùsed to aliow Thomas near her, but he 

was not so easily dissuaded. Thomas made repeated threats on Isabelle's life, and then tumed 

to the courts to continue his assault. He sued a plea of trespass against Isabelle and attanged 

with the sheriff of London to hold an inquest into the action. Fearhg impnsonrnent or worse, 

the! newly widowed Isabelle threw heralf on the mercy of the cbance~or." 

In the case of Isabelle Vergeom and Thomas HyU, there is more to the story than 

mets  the eye. If wmiesses could prove that Thomas Hyll had assauited anci slain Richard 

Vergeons, he most certainly would have been anested by the coroner and thus be unable to 

sue a case of trespass against his victim's M e .  That he was not niminishes the reliability of 

Isabelle's story. Richard's death was probably an unwitnessed assauit whic h Isabelle believed 

" PRO C 1/82/87. Isabelle, late the wifc of Richard Vergeons c. Thomas Hyll. wiranaiga of Londai. 
brother-in-law of amplainant (c. 1487-1503). 



was related to the hostility berneen T h o m  and hm husband, and yet she had no proof of his 

hvolvement. The faa that she was nierely requesting a grant of certiorari to have ber case 

heard before Chancery rather than the local sheriffalso suggests that her evidence of 

Thomas's villainous actions was weak a d  unconvincing. If the plaintifYstory is to be 

believed, k n ,  Thomas's suit in court a g a b  her was likely an attempt to silence his victim's 

wvifè before she had the oppominity to hger  him. 

Nevertheless, the îanguage with which Isabelle chose to recount this tale of abuse is 

illuminathg. When Thomas pursued his wife through the streets of London with a dagger in 

hand, Richard willingly steppad in to put an end to this 'iingodly" behaviour. His request that 

Thomas take his N e  home anci "gyde her and chastice her under a due manef' points to a 

n u b e r  of interesting conclusions. First, Richard explicitly acknowledged Thomas's right to 

correct his M e ,  if only in the name of chastisement; but that right had identifiable W s  that 

did not include death threats. Second, Isabelle, as a woman in a similar position. also 

recognised Thomas's claim to use physical force with his wife. in fàct, she appears to bave 

agreed wholeheartedly with her husband's request that ïhomas curb the degree of force, 

rather than elimiaate it altogether. This suggests that, at least when they were trying to get a 

trespass case removed to the Chancery, "chastisement" as a fom of wife abuse was socially 

approved a d  internalised by both genders in the medieval community. 

When it became obvious that Thomas's murderous rampage might continue, Richard 

and Isabelle vo lunteered kmselves as protection to Thonuis' s wife and willhgly moved her 

into their home. Richard and Isabelie were mtivated in their actions by an existing family 

relationship, rather than a simple desire to be neighboutly. At the beginning of her petit ion, 

Isabelle identifies Thomis as her hotber-in-law, ahhough she does aot give any due as to the 



exact nature of the relationship, that is, whether Thomas's wife was sister to her or to her 

husband? None the les, this relationships helps to chri@ the nature of fâmily nipendsionof 

domestic violence. In aU the cases of iàmîly intervention in wife abuse investigated in this 

study, it was the wife's family who chose to intercede, not the husband's. Whether through 

family allegiance or custom, the d e y s  M y  was thought to be primariiy responsible for the 

arbitration of marital discord in cases of expücit abuse, suggesting that when protection of the 

woman was required it may have been niore natutal for her to turn to her fàmily. 

Spouril uAbductioo": a Variation on the Theme of Spousal Desertion 

The records of early Chancery pmceedings provide the opporîunity to witness a 

multitude of iafonnal separations in the guise of spousal abduction. In her study of 

trespassory ravishment of *es in the courts of King's Bench and Common Pleas, Sue 

Sheridan Walker d e s  some important diroveries relevant to the current investigation about 

the use of the terms %vishment'' and "abduction" in the medieval context? More often 

than not, when a husbad sud  a plea in court for the ravishent of his wife, it was in the 

hopes of retrieving the value of the goods taken with her rather than the M e  herself. Walker 

uses the term "consensual abductiony' to describe the actions of these womn. She argues 

convincingly that "[tlhe wives in question were pro bably w t  ody willing but had their 

portable possessions packed awaiting the arriva1 of their abductors'" This legal fiction was 

recogaised and accornmdated by the royal courts of d i e v a l  Englaid. Cowquently, in a 

Given the disparity in mes betweai the two men, it seems Iürely mat the blood relationship wsr 
between Thomas's wifO and the couple, ratha than between Thomas and Richard. 
26 Sue Sheribn Walka, "Puniphmg mviaed nvishers: statutœy s&ricîures and actuai in 
thirteenth and fcwteaiih-cmtury Eagiand," J o d  of Medievuf History 13 ( t987), 237-50. 
" fbi4 239. This is also d i d  m Chapter Two, pp. 128-9. 



suit of ravishment, the plaintiff might reqwst an award of &mages, but it was aot 

accompanied by an order for the restoration of one's wife. Walker chims that this was an 

explicit "extension of control by women over their lives and mmkges," and that by allowing 

themselves to be aôducted, unhappy wives were consciously acting out a wish to brhg an end 

to their marrhges. 28 The fut that many of these abducted wives were simultaneously 

invo lved in cases of divorce in the churc h courts confirrns that the abduction was, in point of 

fact, a variation on the them of spousal de~er t ion~~  PlaintifYs who appeared in the royal 

courts with pleas of ravishment, then, were persons who htPd abandoned all hope of repaniag 

the marriage, and who sought only to be compensated for the loss of goods and chattels taken 

during the abduction. 

C hancery pet itions conceming spousal abduction were, perhaps predictably, of an 

unwual type. Generally, they began as typical cases of consensual abduction that had since 

gone very m n g .  In the case of Job Haket, his wife Alice had been abducted by Nicholas 

Montgomery of Wiltshire quite some tirne before his petition came before the court of 

Chancery. His mamhge was clearly in a poor state; Haket shows much more remorse over 

the los of goods 30 a notable some" than his wife. Consensual abduction, however, was 

only the fist step in his wife's decision to take control of the situation. Accordiag to Haket, 

since the abduction, 

Nicbolas and Alice have procured strange persones to lye in wayte for 
seid suppiîcant to slee hym for ye wheche cause he hase purcbased a d e  
of rnanace ayens hym and nowe it is soo fùlgracyouse lorde yt ye seid 
Nichohs base waged foure uabiawen persones aonnsuffyciant wche ou of 
hym for a noble in deceyt of oure soverayn liege lorde ye kynge & his court 
to be come maynpernes for ye seid Nicholas & Ake in ye seid corut 
wherfore k e t h  to youre gracieuse lordesship to charge ye court bt if any 
suche maynpernors come in to seid cout to widntake for seid 



Nicholas & Alice yt hor suffycyante m w e  be knawen & ifthay be founde 
disceyvable in bt partie bt thay may be punysshed der  youre wyse 
discrecioa in cnsammple of other for goddes luf& in werk of charited0 

Attempted homicide and legal harassrnent were crimes not easily prosecuted in the rnedieval 

courts of common law; and so, the English court of Chancery was indeed the appropriate 

forum for the resolution of Haket's problems. In the absence of any further details, it is 

difficult to surmise the exact c i r c ~ e s  of the abduction. The mst likely sceaario is that 

of an unhappy relationship brought to an end ihrough the d e ' s  adulterous flair with 

Nicholas Montgomery. Only der  she had achieved distance fiom her despised husband a d  

had secured Nic holas's support did she decide to strike bac k. 

Ahhough the nature of Alice's rehtionship with Nicholas Montgomery is never 

specifïed, he was probably Alice's lover; othenvise, John would have identified him as a 

family member or neighbour. This king the case, John's bill of complaint remains 

questionable. Why would Nkholas and Alice hire "strange persones to lye in wayte" rather 

than simply do away with John themselves? The cases of murderous lovers appearing in the 

royal courts of rnedieval England would seem to suggea that the notion of wives and lovers 

joinhg ranks to terminate an uabappy marriage was certainly not ~~~filthomable." In this 

iight, John's accusation seems ail too convenient. In aii likelihood, John's suit was simply a 

pre-emptive tactic intended to amact the attention of the chancefloc before Nicholas d Alice 

had the opportunity to pursue their legal options. A trumped up charge of attempted spousal 

homicide certainîy would not have damaged his chances of obtaining redress and, pethaps, 

would have had the added bene& of punishing Alice and Nicholas for their actions. Whether 

- - pp 

PRO C l /ï 11 1 39, John Haket e. Nicholas Moungimry, alias Shyr ley of Salisbury (c. 1 487- 1 503). 
see Chapter Three, pp. 205-13. 



Alice and Nicholas actually did make an attempt on his We or not, JoWs petition confirms 

that abduction was rnt necessarily the last move in matrimonial war. 

The overwhelmingly ecowmic nature of abduction suits is most clearly brought to 

light by John Momnouth's petition to the chancelier for redress. John wrote that some t h e  

earlier his wife Margaret, through the pemiasion of "evy ll disposeci persones," namely 

Richard Cmte and Thomas Bondiant, had been convinced to lave her husband and to travel 

with them to Glastonbury. These two villainous persons not only abductcd Margaret fiorn ber 

husband agakt his wili, but also took with them goods belongiag to Monmouth amounting to 

the value off 100. Most important, among those goods were "evydences of lond concemyng 

your said Oratours right." Since then, Margaret had died and Monmouth was detexmined to 

have these documents retumed?2 This whole situation seems somewhat bizane. How could 

a man plead spousal abduction when his wife was aiready dead and he was incapable of even 

the pretence of reunion? Given the unusuai nature of his request, t should corne as no 

surprise that M o m u t h  suddenly found himself without remedy at cornmon Law procedm (a 

legal fiction was only acceptable as long as it was reasonable). His sense of entitlement, 

however, certainiy suggests that in suits of abduction, the fate of the wife was insignificant. 

Money was once again the central issue in the petition of Philip Cabull of Bristol. 

When Philip married Margaret, widow of Phiiip Barthelmewe of Bristol, he suddenly found 

himseif moving up in the world, but only for a short tune. His d e ' s  abrupt desertion after a 

kief period of muriage suggests that social mobility may have been his only reason for 

marrying the widow Margaret and this fact had quickly becorne apparent to his w w  bride. As 

a resulf while he was away in London, Margafet's sons, WWilliam and John, stepped into 

- - 

'' PRO C l/IS0/54, Idui Maimouth, merchant c. Richard Coote and Thomas Bondiant (c. 150409). 



action. With th& mther's fuil "consent & agreement," they took her ami goods and chattels 

reporteci to belong to her husband "of grete value the extente wherof ys seid Orator knoweth 

not" They carried ber away to the city of London where she had been in residence for a year 

prior to the petition. Since then, Philip was unable to "speke wt the said Margaret ne have 

eny parte of his seid good." Moreover, her sons, %y covyn & crafte between theym 

intendyng utterîy to und00 her seid husbonâ," sued fàlsely numaous actions of debt agaiast 

Philip in court, "contrarie io di right & conscience" and egged on "by the procuryng & 

steryng of the seid Margaret." Phiüp's request to the chancellor, however, reveals tbat there 

may bave been more to the story than he wished to admit. Instead of a simple demand of 

reparation for the gwds stolen fiom him by his two vigilante stepsons, he requested only a 

wrît of subpoena directed to them in order to prevent them from bringing M e r  actions 

against the petitioner in court. If the stepsons had indeed abducted their mother and taken 

goods belonging to the petitioner as he asserted, he would have certainiy demanded damages 

or compensation for the value of the goods. Margaret's motivation, then, may well have 

related to Phiüp's atternpts to spend her soas' inheritance, as weli as his treatment of k i r  

mothed3 

These cases demonstrate just how useM the courts of equity were for the purposes of 

coercion or harasment. In many of the petitions addressed to the chancellor stemming fiom 

maritai disccrd it seems lürely that the respondent was at least partly justifieci in his or her use 

of the courts. In the case of Philip Cabs whether or eot the achial actions nied against Philip 

were legitimate, Margaret's two sons had reasonabie concems about thek inhentaace a d  

about theu mother's happiness. At the very lem, Cabd had the decency not to protest his 

33 PRO C1/83/38, Philip Catnûl of Bristol c. William and John, m s  of complPmant7s wifk for abduction 
of complainaat's wik (c. l4W- 1504). 



own innocence overtly, as did Richard Ores in his petition before the coun. Accordhg to the 

latter's bill of cornplaint, he haà eadured many inequities at the hands of William Harrysoa 

Ores had been debed ,  compelled to perform public penance for a sin that he had wt 

committed, and had had false suas brought against him in court. Morwver, Harryson had 

compoueded his sins agahst Ores by carrying away his wife and goods from his home. 

Despite Harryson's seedy aiiegations, with a clear conscious Ores was able to assert that he 

was "as giltlesse therin as the chyld bom this nyght."34 It is unlikely that many of the 

petitioners who appeareà before the charrellor were as Wtuous as Oies claimed to be. 

Complainants resorted to the courts as a means of both redress and coercion when a manta1 

dispute eaalated in nature. This tactic was employed by both parties. As this study 

demamates, many compiainants were already facing suits against them in the courts of 

common law. Still, while the king's courts p v e d  to be usehl weapons in domestic warfàre, 

the English court of Chancery was the ultirnate weapon. In bringing his case before Chancery, 

Ores hoped once and for aii to put an end to his wife's happiness with Harryson and to be 

compensated for his muhiple losses." 

PRO C 11343/57, Richard Om c. William HanyJon ( 1  50449). 
35 Robably the most revealing mstance of the subversion of the judicial systern conceming marital discord 
is the un fortunate case of the wife and servant of Ralph Lyn of Hertfwdshire. When Ralph Lyn decided to 
move to Loridon, he went there tint by himself in order to find a new home. Once he was establisheû he 
wrote to his wifk Joanna and requested that she pack up theu goods and join him. Joanna and her servant 
Richard immediately set about packing up ttieir home. When the neighbwrs wiînessed the two of them 
loadmg up a cart with diverse goods clearly belonging to her hrrsbd, diey immediately leapt to the wrong 
conclusicm. Believing them to be murderers fieehg the scene ofthe crime with a11 the g d s  they could 
manage benneen than, Ralph's concemed neighbours mobilised the secular arrn of the law. The bailiff and 
constables were brought in to investigate and Jamna and Richard were immediately imprimeci on 
suspicion of petty treason. When the plight of his witè and servant was hally brought to Ralph's 
attention, he went to the gaol of Hertfocdshire in paion to prove that he was very much alive and well. 
Unhappy to [cise the profit3 that two prismers c d d  h g  in, the sheriff of Hertford and the keeper of the 
gaoi refiised Ralph's request and mformed him îhat if he Wkhed his w i k  and servant released he w d d  
have to pay a h e .  'Ihus, Ralph found himeIf before the Chancellor petitionhg for a writ of corpur cum 
couru so diat Joanna and Richard might be released 6iom their unjust impri~~lllllait. PRO C 11451128, 
Raiph Lyn, fate of Babraham c. îhe Shuiff of Hdocdshire and k#p of HcrttOrd Gao1 (c. 1467-70). 



In the case of Margaret Barthelmewe and her two sons, the circumstances of ber 

abduction demonstrate ail too clearly how very misleadhg the term "abduction" can be in 

cases of this type. It is possible that William and John Barthelmewe were not abducting theu 

mother for nekious pulposes; tbey may have been rescuing her fiom a bad situation. While 

Walker seems content to describe this as "consensual abduction," "assisted spousal desertion" 

might be a more accurate d~scription of the situation. These women chose to leave their 

husbands but needed the support of a loved one in order to carry out theù plans. Once again, 

the intervention by Wgaret's two sons suggests that îàmily mernbers were the obvious 

choice. Similarly, when the daughter of William Morton of Bilburgh, Yorkshire chose to 

leave her husband, it was her father who "abductedn her fiom her home.36 To cal1 these cases 

b'abduction" rather than "desertion" rnakes a very powemil point: these men were not holding 

theù wives legaüy responsible for their actions (nor could they). k e a à ,  the wife's lover, 

family member or fiield was held accoumable and reqwed to h d  the fhds in order to pay 

the damages, even though it is evident h al1 these cases that the respondent merely a betted the 

wife in a plan of her design Now the less, the deserted husbands had no other choice. A 

man could not sue his own wife for damages because, legally, a wife was incapable of 

steaiing fkom her husbaod since their property and goods were held jointly. If the abandoned 

husband was interested only in damages, rather than the return of his wife, he had no choice 

but to c l a b  abduction. Without this legal fiction he had no one to blame but himselt 

This tactic was employed even in cases whem the wife's desertion mis wt d e r n i  

as abduction. When Alice wife of John Matheu de T d l  of Cornwall decided that she no 

longer wisheâ either the "felowschip œ governaunce" of her busband, she deserted him and 

" PRO C 11493 35, Richard Chirdai c. William Mortcm of BilbrIgh. fàiher-in-Law ofcomplainant (c. 1515- 
1 529). 



took with ber goods and chattels belonging to her h u s b d .  Matheu heartily beïieved that she 

bad been e n c o q e d  in ber decision by the "couasail & wykked ecitation" of two men, 

Walter Hankocke and Richard Martyn of St Cue in Cornwall. Shce then, she had not only 

come to despise her husband, but refused to "abeye his goveniance" and kept his property 

fiom him. Moreover, both Hankocke and Martyn "dayly vexe dk troble" Matheu by 

' ~ s s e s s  & threteiig in lesinge of his IyfP' so that he might not comfortably "come in the 

felowship of hys wyff." in his petition to Cbancery Matheu directed his suit against his wifeTs 

thugs, bîaming them for "inducing" ber to withhold his goods and chattels, choosing to ignore 

the possibility that his d e  may have chosen this path of her volition3' Likewise, Nicholas 

Dobson's wife was also incited to leave her husband by the 'kordinat demenyingT' of Richard 

Wymond, grocer of London. Richard caused ''the wife of your said Oratour to be of no gode 

nvele" and "to absent hir fkom hir husbond," and had since "affennyd an untrewe and a 

fayned accion of trespace" against Dobson, for which he had been anested and i~n~risoned.~' 

The lariguage employed in the cornplaints of both Nicholas Dobson and John Matheu 

betrays the late dates of these petitions In each the petitioners carefuliy describe the problem 

as an issue of poor govemance or ill d e ,  wbich, as Barbara Hanawdt bas convinchgly 

argued, was a linguistic development of the late fourteenth cemury. Hanawalt bas examined 

the shift between the use of terms emphasising reputation to those highlighting p e m d  

conduct. She argues that 

the introduction of "governance" suggests a change in expectations for 
individual behavior. A person of "il1 repute" gains his or ber bad reputation 
only by extemal labeling, but a community condemnation of "bad 
govemance" implies that a petson should kmw Mer. In other words, there 
is a shifi in an idea of individuai control over personal bebaviour. A p e ~ n  

37 PRO C 1/45/46, John Matheu de TamaU, yeoman c. Walter Hankocke and &en of St. Cue (c. 1467-70). 
PRO C l/6 l/3Q Richard Wymowid, gr- c. Nifolas Dobsai (c. 14734). 



lacking this has . . . simply not learned to behave and has not intemaliid 
community standards. Such a person is an out& firom s ~ c i e t ~ . ' ~  

Shaanon McSkfBey has put fonvard an even more elaborate definition of the terni 

"governaire." She argues that it was not merely about persona1 conduct, but that king a man 

in late medieval society meant taking responsibility Tor the behaviour of social infiors as 

weU as one's own conduct?' Both Hanawalt's and McShefiey's descriptions certaidy seem 

to fit cases of scolds, eavesdroppers and other pemns unwilling to respect the privacy and 

peace of thek neighbours. Neverthe kss, these two cases of abduction provide some insight 

on the use of the term where women were concerned. Both Nicholas Do bson's wife and 

Alice wife of John Matheu seem to have had very Little control over their own ability to be 

govermi, haMng both been led astray by evil men Because, as McShe5ey suggests, 

govemance was intimately related to submission to a superior male authonty, the situations of 

both women help to shed some üght on the meaning of g o v e m e  in this context. A womari 

was of good d e  if her husband ruled her; a woman was of iii rule ifshe were niled by a man 

other than her h u s b d  (especially a lover). Clearly, female independence was not even an 

optioa 

The Role of the Ckrgy in Spouml Abduction 

In her audy of consensual abduction Walker notes the fkguency with which 

clergymen were identified as spouse abductors, and suggests that these men ' b y  have been 

acting in their capacity of spintuai advisor.'"' This seems üke a very logicai assurnption. If a 

39 kh A Hanawalt, "'Gd Govemance' in the Medieval aid Early Modern Cmtext," Jowricrl of 
British SItrdies 37 (1998), 248. 
'O Sec Shsnaoa McShetky, "Men and Mnrulinity Ui Laîe Meûiml London Civic Culture: Govanance, 
Patrîarchy and Reputation," in Iaqueline Murray (d), ConJIkted Icdenfiries a& MuItïpIe Macnlinities: 
Men in the Medeval Wiosr (New York, 1999), pp. 243-78. 
" Wsiks, "Punishg Ccmvicteâ Ravishao", 245-6. 



woman bad no f d y  or lover to rescue her fiom an abusive relationship, w b  better than the 

local priest to fiil this role (assuming he was m t  also her lover)? A number of bilk of this 

genre have survived fiom the early proceedings of the English court of Chancery. In tbe case 

of Thomas Gwyn vs. Thomas Colle, parson of the church of Combe Merton in Devonshire, 

Gwyn accused Colle of frequenting the W l y  home in order to spirit away bis wife. Mer 

four years of Kendship with the couple, Coile carne to the house of Thomas Gwyn and "toke 

away Johes the wiffof youre seid besecher ail his goodes yit thar keepeth soo that your 

forxide pore beciman by the forseide Thomas Colle is brought in so grete povertee that he 

hath nothynge to sewe hym by the comrnon lawe." Moreover, the not so mild-mamered 

parson had "by untrewe menes feyned accioas" agaiost the petitioner, and "hath soo hbored 

ayenste youre forseide besecher [that] he der rot corne in to his cuntrey and thus unerly 

proposith to undo hym." Impoverished and hanissed, Gwyn tu& to England's chaacellor 

for assistance.42 

Like most men in Gwyn's position, the primary concem of ihis bill was the loss of 

goods and subsequent impoverishrnent. Nowhere in the bill of cornplaint does he ask for the 

r e m  of his wife, aor did he seem to expect that she wiii corne home to him." His exclusive 

focus on economics raises an interesting question: XCoile and Joanna Gwyn had wished for a 

clean break in the relationship, why did they feel the aeed to rob him bhd? It must be 

remembered, of course, t h  Thomas's plight is recounted entirely from his perspective. If 

Joanna had ken given the oppommiiy to present her side of the story, we m y  weli have 

discovereû that the goods "stolen" h m  the couple's home had been hers before muriage. 

PRO C 1/75/39, nianas Gwyn c. Thomas Colle, parsain (c. 1487-1 504). 
" Ofanme, it is miporrant to nae îhat Chsncery did not have the povra to rpnim his wifé. I f  a marital 
remciliation was his a h ,  Gwyn neeâed to take his case to an ecclesiasticai corirt 



Indeed, her intention may well have been simply to leave the marriage with the goods she had 

brought to it. Thomas's petition to the chancellor was perhaps a pre-emptive move to secure 

the return of these goods before Joanna had the oppominity to a* on her own behalf. His 

chances in this suit were quite favourable. Unless Joanna were able to prove cruelty, and then 

somehow obtain a court enforced mallitenance agreement, she legaily had no rights to the 

property held johtly by the couple. This may be where Tbornas Coiie nts in. If this were 

indeed an abusive relationship and the parish priest were w b e s s  to that, his testimony in the 

archbishop's court might have obtaiaed the divorce which Joaana sou@. Of course, it is also 

possible that this was simply an unhappy marriage, and Joanna chose to strilce out a g a h  her 

hus band in a way that wold hurt him ma: by targetiag his purse. 

Intervention in the marriage of John Knight of London and his wife Pernel by Thomas 

Hervy, canon of St Mary Overies in Southwatk, was even more intrusive than that of Thomas 

Colle. According to the petitioners, the aforementioned John Knight and a mui m e d  

Richard Knight (relationship unspecified), Hervy commanded the forgery of a bond to compel 

John h o  divorcing his wife. John admitted that his wife had long ken under the influence of 

the canon, and that be hi been greatly inconvenienced as a result. Not ody had he lost his 

wife, but  mas Hervy b[d] vexed trowbled & empersoned w] for seid Pemeis 

sake." His petition, then, sought specincally to have Thomas Hervy brought before the 

chancellor with his forged obügation and compelled to de& in his unwarranted harassment? 

It is possible that Hervy was Pemel's lover and in a desire to have Pemel to himself, 

he was attempting to drive Knight away. Given the inabüity of many medieval clerics ta 

U PRO C l/î9/4OO, Richard Knight, surgeon, a d  John Knigh~ taila of London c. Sir Thomas Hervy, 
canm of St. Mary Overies, Southwark (c. 1460- 1). 



adhere to their vows, this was certainly a likely jmsibility." Amther conceivable scenario, is 

that Pemel was simply in an unbappy relationship and Hervy had taken it upon himself to 

counsel the coupie in theu marriage. In this üght, it is possible that d e r  couiwliing fded to 

d e  an impact on Koight's behaviour and a separation had been required, Hervy had been 

forced to resort to threats and even imprisonment in order to keep Knight away fiom his wûe. 

Although this explanation for the tension between Kiiight anci Hervy may not reflect the 

actual circumstances in this case, it seems that this situation rnay have ken a fairly cornmon 

one. 

A man in Hervy's position probably believed h t  mecidhg in the rnadges of his 

parishioners was part of his job as a man of the cloth. This perspective may not have beea 

shared by men like Pemel's husbiillâ, however. The tendency of abusive husbands to 

interpret the actions of an ecclesiastical officia1 as a personal attack rather than institutional 

intervention may have been a common feature in cases of ecclesiastical arbitrat ion in iater 

medieval England. The petition of John Carvare, clerk chancellor to the archbishop of York, 

substantiates this conjechire. In his bill of cornplaint, John recounted the distresshg story of 

J o a n ~  wife of Guy Dawny, esquire. When she came before the archbishop of York in his 

court with a request for a divorce on the gourds of cnielty, she claimed that her life was in 

imminent danger. Her testimony to the court alleged that her husband had 'hiariacal[ed] and 

tbrete her to mayhem and to slay" her. Given the volatility of the situation, it was in the best 

interests of both parties for Joaana to be sequestered f?om her husband within the city of York 

for the d d o n  of the suit. Irrespective of the court's niling., Guy decided to take rnatkrs into 

45 Thomas Henry certainly had a repuîation for consorting with women. Shannm McShefftey brought to 
my attaitim a refèrence to andet  bill in chancay relating to Havy in which he was accused by the pria 
of the convent of St. Mary Overies in Souîhwarlc of resortùig to women of unclesin life and stealîng mmey 
fiom the priory. See C IR714 17. 



his own han&. With "force and armes" he came to the place where J o a ~ a  was staying anci 

"ayenst her wy 11 wt great vyoience toke aad set [Joanna] in to a karte and b e ~  caryed awaye 

and the same Joban thea makyng theroff a great exclamation that a multitude of peple cam 

and retyened the said carte." The archbisbp was once again called in to arbitrate. He 

decided that Joanna should retum to her place of residence in the city of York mtil the suit 

was determined, and Guy was ordered to lave his wife alone. John Carvare, as clerk to the 

archbishop, was the court officiai appointed to escort Joanna back to her home in York. His 

intervention so enraged Joam's husbaid that Guy sud an action of trespass against Carvare 

and "intendth by myght and power that he hath in the same cytee to contemp yor said 

besecher in great cost and damage to his great hurte and losse." Facing irnprisonment, and 

unable to tum to his superior (the archbishop having recently died), Carvare found himself in 

a disagreeable situation? 

Guy Dawny's actions clearly bad the same intent as those of John Knight. In uskg the 

royal courts Msely as a weapon to harass the church's officiais, these men hoped to 

discourage any furthet prying in th& matrimonial &airs. Given the low numbers of cases of 

divorce a mensu et thoro on the grounds of extreme cnielty, it seems likely that this was an 

effective strategy. More to the point, the hostility that bth Guy and John exhibited to 

ecclesiastical intervention speaks to the resentment felt by some in English communhies 

towards the church's encroachment into issues relatiag to lay marrhge. Theit combiaed 

reactions may represent a more geaed beiief that manial disharmony was an issue best left to 

the community. 

PRO C lLM/4, John Carvare, ckl< diancellor to niornas late archbishop of Yak (c. 1504-9). 
Certiorm*. 



The case of Guy Dawny and his wife Joanna provides additional insight into the 

regular process employai by the chusch courts Ui dealing with cases of domestic woe. 

Ahhough matrimonial cases were resolved in a relatively short period of tirne in the medieval 

courts Christian, they ofien required a number of appearances in court, thus extending the 

duration of the case. Richard Helmhoiz notes that the average tirne for the salement of 

marital disputes in Canterbury during the period 1372 to 1375 was 5 months, 7.5 daYs>' For 

the period, thjs was a very speedy process; noue the leu, for an unhappily marrkd couple, it 

must bave seemed iike an eternity. If the abuse was potentially life threatening, the wonïui 

would wt have been expected to tive with her husband during the tirne it took for the court to 

reach a decision. In respect of banna, it is clear tbat the coint granted her permission to ïive 

separately and that Guy was required to respect this niling and stay away fiom her. The 

practice of sequestration was provided by canon law with the intention of safeguarding the 

fkedom of individual consent in matrimonial cases. If the plaintB was able to demastrate 

that it was necessary, the judge migbt order a sequestration h order to prevent the application 

of d u e  force!' The ex oflcio records of the court of Canterbury suggest that endangered 

wives were fiequently sequestered during matrimonial litigatioa; bwever, this practice 

appears to have been typical only of the very late Middle Ages. For example, although the 

fourteenth-century act b k s  fkil to maLe expücit mention of sequestration, it appears wiih 

some fiequency in those of the late meenth and early sixteenth century, appearing at least 

niw times over the period 1463 to 1 SOS? The ody mention of this practice in Litigation 

47 RH. Helrnholt, Mmiage Litigation in Medieval England (London, 1974)- pp. 1 14-5. 
Ralph A. Houlbrooke, C h h  Cows ami the People during tk EngIish Refonndon IStO-I57O 

(OxfOtd, 1 979), p. 63. 
49 Thesecases appear in Cantebury Y.l.6, fo. 21; Y.I.15, fos i6O and 201; Y.1.16, fo. 253; Y.I.17, b 
13; Y.l.19 in which ttie fblios are imnumbered but the cass are those of Ralph Huddmgféld of Srnadm 
and his wife Arnica Humfiey, and Lodaii of Betrysden and his wifk Elisabeth Barker, and fînally, Y 2.2, 
f a  37 and 110. 



before this period is that of the case pendhg between Agnes Huntington and Simon Munkton, 

discussed in Chapter FOLK?' Agnes was given express permission by the court to live in the 

city of York apart fkom her husbami for the dunition of the proceedings. But, like Guy 

Dawny, Simon also ignored the court's decisioa It is iikely that the bbtant vioiation by these 

women's abusive husbands was the oniy m w n  the court's grant was mentioned in either 

case. This is confirmed by the way in which it is recounted in both cases. Neither Agnes 

Huntington nor John Carvare seemed to believe that the court's decision in this respect 

required a lengthy explanation, suggesting tbat an order of thh khd was aot uousual in 

circumstances of abuse, even in the fourteenth century. More important still was the court's 

decision to appoint a guardian for separated wives in theù husband's absence. In almost ail 

cases of sepuestration the wûe was mmanded to the protection and supervision of another 

man, usualiy a relative, during the tirne it took for the court to mach a verdict. 

Conclusion 

Cases of marital discord in the early proceedhgs of Cbamery add an important 

dimension to an investigation of spousal abuse. While domestic violence itselfdoes not 

figure largely in these records, the numerous cases of intomai separation ( d e r  the guise of 

consensual abduction, desertion or otherwise) certainly seem to suggest possible sources of 

manimonid disharmony which may have provoked or intensifKd situations of abuse. 

Moreover, as the records of the ex oficio business of the court amply suggest, aduhery 

leading to consensual abduction brought couples to a whole new level of abuse in which hired 

thugs and We suits appealed in the royal courts became the most powerfiil weapons in 

" See p. 29 1-301 of Chapta FOIET. 



maritai warf'are, d d h g  uiisuspecting spouses with costly legal fees and unjust prison terms. 

It was ordinarily once the mdage  began to disintegrate (ahhough some couples apparently 

did not wait that long) that money moved to the forefiont of the discussion and became the 

central issue of dispute. Legal battles over maintenance and division of property were clearly 

every bit as petty and bitter as those appearing in court today. The k t  that it was usually 

women in medieval England who t d  to the court in property issues Aer tbe settlement of 

a separation highlights the legal vulnerability of women in a society where marital property 

was thought to belong primariiy to the husbanâ. At the yuae the ,  however, it suggests a 

popular sense of justice which may have supplemented the inadequacies of the common law 

system in the regular negotiation of maintenance agreements. Thomas Leylond's wife may 

have ended up in court when ber husband's provisions for her maintenance collapsed; 

however, his decision to pmvide for his wife through the legal fiction of a use most likely 

reflects a popular practice kilt  on the communal ethic that a wife should not s a e r  

economically because her marriage had Failed. 

Much iike cases of judicial separation appearing in the church courts of late medieval 

England, the records of chairery present some insmuntable pro blems for the historian 

when it comes to dysis. Whether the petitioner actualiy experienced the level of abuse 

indicated in these bills, we may never know. It is dl too possible that these bills may also 

repment a degree of fiction intended to gain a sympathetic ear. What we do know, however, 

is that the petitioner strongly believed that by t e h g  îhe Cbancelior about these events she 

would improve her chances of secrning bis intervention. Consequently, these petitions offer 

plentifid insight imo a world the Chancellor was imended to fiml qrehensible. Moreover, 

while cases appearing in Chancery were, by virtue of their appearance in that particular 



forum, of an unusual nature, nevertheless they open a window onto the regular process of 

communal supervision of maritai discord. Family members, neighbours and clergymen di 

played essentiai roles in arbitratiag uahappy marhges loog before they appeared before the 

c h a h  courts for a formal resolutioa In the traditional methods of mantal dispute resolution 

employed in medieval English communities, the courts were the last stage of the proceu and 

wt even a necessary stage. Legal intervention by the ecclesiastical or royal courts ordinarily 

occuned d e r  the couple had already maâe the decision to separate. In this respect, the 

medieval courts played a meaningful role in the fomialisation of seprations and in the 

negotiat ion and protection of marital property rights. Richard Heknholz may well describe the 

church courts as mcdieval marriage counsellon for th& part in this, and yet credit should be 

given where it is due. Families and communities were clearly the true marriage counselloa of 

medieval England. 



Conclusion 

When in the late fourteenth cenniry the officiais of the consistory court of York 

ordered Richard Machome to retum home and treat his wife "decently and honourably," they 

were appealing to Richard's sense of identity as a man in late medieval ~orkshire. ' Spousal 

abuse in the context of English communities in the late Middle Ages was as much about d e  

honour as it was about wives as victims. An honomable man was one who demoasttated an 

ability to conml his howhold, but without exceeding the boudaries of that power. In short, 

a good husband chastised his wife (or hoped that he woukl not need to); a pcmr husbanâ kat 

her. The line between the two, however, was ofleri blurred and subject to personal 

interpretatioa Thus, when Richard Scot declared kfore the official of the arcMeacon of 

Northumberland that it was "his right to beat his wife," he may have sincerely believed this to 

be the Families and niends in medieval communities who witoessed tbis abuse were 

nevertheiess unforgiving in their judgements. Machonne's conduct was considered indecent 

and dishonourable. Similady, when George Softley of the vil1 of Latton in Essex beat his 

wife Alice so greatly that "she was therby in perell of her 1 s "  his behaviour was describeci as 

"~hamefùll'~ and 'iuimanly."3 Cecilia Wyveii's deponents were even more relentless. 

Henry's abuse of Cecilia eanied him the reputation of king both "lunatic" anci 4bdemented'd 

C learly, de-beat hg was wt only proof of a person's deficie~y as a man, but as a human 

being. It should corn as no surprise, then, that one f3Ieenth-cenîu.q man fiom London was 

willing to risk the costs of ütigation in order to defend his reptation against rumours of 

' York M 2(1) c, fo. 23. 
-diicit se Iikemium habere verkrarondi -rem suam." Yorlc CP. E 22 1 / 2. 
PRO C1/162/46, Aiiœ w i k  of George Softley of L a m  pcviously w i k  of Thomas Westwode of Lattai, 

and Ridiard son of the said Thomas and Alice c. George Softley o f  lattori (c. 1504-9). 
York CP. F 56 / 7, Cecilia Wyvell c. Henry Venables (1410). 



marital in-conduct? In a world in which king a man was so closely tied ta king a good 

husband, reputation was invaluable. 

The language of honour peniieates the records of aü the courts reviewed in this 

investigation. And yet, it would seem that physical violence was not the only kind of wife 

abuse that might smear a man's reputation William of BeltoP's failure to provide his wife 

with the necessities of Life was a "scandai" in late thirteenth-century ~orkshire.~ Similarly, 

Walter de la Mare's decision to desert his wife and leave her penniless for over four years mt 

ody caused '"many scandais," but his actions were dexribed as ''inhinhumane.'" This expanded 

dennition of abuse, which may have even included marital rape, was employed variously by 

both courts and communities. Archbishop John Le Romeyn's outrage at Su Nicholas de 

Meynell's refusal to support his wife, a decision that endangered her ço ui, reflects the sarne 

kinds of concems that caused a mid-fourteenth-century Yorkshire jury to remark how Alice 

wife of Stephen Souter was driven to suicide by her husùand' s harsh words.' Late medievai 

Englishmen and women recognised the rnany faces of abuse: physicai, spintual, ecoaomic, 

psychological, even verbai, ahhough the latter was the most problematic of the five. Verbai 

abuse was rarely coasidered to be a male trait. The readiness of men like Henry Venables, 

Thomas Nesfeld and Simon Monkton to defènd theu violent actions with tales of wifely 

shnwishness demonstrates just how complex were gender relations within marriage in the 

late medieval period.9 Beating a d e  was mt acceptable; taming a sbrcw W. 

LR P m ,  %x, Lies, and the Cburch Courts," Jow7utl of fnterdiscipfinury Hisrory 25 ( 1995),598. 
Tlie &@ter of John Le Romeyn, Lord Alchbishop of York. 1286-1296, p 1, ed. W. kown  (Surtees 

Society, 123,1913), nos 718,250, 
R e g i s m  Robeni WÏncheIsey CanmensrS Archiepiscopi, 1291-1313, ed. Rose Graham (Canterbury 

and Yœk Series, 51, 1952), pp. 194-5. 
8 Register of John Le Romeyn, i. nos 96,7677; PRO JUST 2 2  12, m. 19. 

Al1 ihra cases are disaincd at Iengîh in Chapts Fou. 



Wives, then, were in a precarious position in iate medieval England. When faced with 

an overbearing, abusive husbad, assertiveness or aggression was simply not an acceptable 

option. A woman who crossed over the gender M e r  and exhibiteci these masculine 

characteristics soon found herseif labelleci a scold, or worse, a petty traitor. The discourse of 

abuse inevitably vict imised women: se lf-de fence led to social aiienation, passivit y might we fl 

lead to de& The swing grace was that the vulnerability of women in this respect was fblly 

recognised within late medieval cornmunit ies, and was addressed accordhg ly . England's 

various courts of redress provide ample evidence to suggest that there existed an established 

process for dealing with marital violence. Victims of abuse had a variety of options available 

to tbem before even contemplating legal action. Fim, family members, fiiends and 

neighbours aii expected to play an active role in the supervision of spousal violence, and did 

not hesitate to step in when required to remind an overly aggressive husband of his 

respoasibilities towards his wife. In fact, this process was probably even more complex than 

the sra?ving records suggests. it is reasonable to suppose that confjiatemities or guilds rnight 

also have provided a logical support network for the wives of guild memben. In this respect, 

public humiliation proved to be the most effective means of curbing violent tendencies. The 

dramatisation of a b w  in local tbeatre, like the Flood plays, and the homiletic exempla taught 

viilage audiences through mockery and iaughter that a world without established gender roles 

was a world of chaos. 

Those few husbands who fbiled to intedise this pivotal message and persisted in 

their violent behaviour, however, eventually found themselves in court fàced with 

representatives fiom those same communities judging their iii coaduct. Once again, victims of 

abuse discovered mmy options available to them in terms of tegal venues. W e  the church 



courts of late medieval England were responsible for addressing serious cases of mantal 

violence, manorial or borough courts clearly offered a welcome alternative for dispute 

settlement to a number of abused wives. By the late medieval period, the English court of 

Chmery provided itseifas an additional choice for those cases without establisheâ legal 

remedy, and it is likely that some victims of abuse found themselves in al1 tbree venues at one 

point or another during a rocky mmbge. It is very clear, however, that medieval litigants 

understood the various strains of the Engish legal system as a whole. Secular, ecclesiastical 

local or equity, medieval Englishmen and women shply Nned to whichever cour& they 

beiieved might offer the best possible resolution to a problem 

Both commuaities ard the church alike in medieval England also recognised that an 

abusive marriage might not be saivageable. If the abuse was Me-threatening and ail other 

means of settlement haâ been exhausteù, representatives of the church were wilîing to grant a 

divorce fiom table and bed. But, such a resolution far exceeded the financial resources of the 

vast majonty of medieval Englishmen a d  w o m a  Instead, self-divorce and consemual 

abduction were both tolerated wide ly in communities throughout England as a necessary evil, 

without which spousal homicide rates would surely have k e n  considerably greater. Herein 

lies the dificulty. %le informai separation was sanctioned by communities, the English 

church aood fum behind the opposite position. A gap thus eltisted between ecclesiastical and 

iay beliefs where spousal abuse was concerned. Representatives of the church were reluctant 

to give up on any mamiage, and chose rather to sead in their own miliiia. Parish prieas were 

the fint line of defence, expected to intervene in marriages that eMnced eMdence of abuse. 

The death of Odo the chap1ai.n of Wiberfioss at the bands of an angry husûand, bowever, 

suggests that this kwi of intrusion may mit have been embraced by dl members of late 



medieval cornmunit ies. 'O Hostilit y to ecclesiast ical interference in marriage is evident in the 

failure of many coupks to abide by the laws of the church. Despite repeated adwoishments, 

marriages continued to be createâ and temiinated without the assistance (or approval) of 

church officiais. Moreover, couples wbo did turn to the church for ecclesiastical divorce ody 

did so when idormal separation fded, meaning either one party to the maniage refiised to 

separate, or they suddenly found themselves in the bishop's court on charges of spousal mn- 

cohabitation. 

Lay cornmunit ies and ecc lesiast ical representatives not only düfered in perspective 

where separation was concemed: both understood abuse in different lights. The fact that 

plaintiffs and their deponents in cases of divorce a mensa et thoro fel the need to embelli& 

their tales of domestic violence, sometimes bonowing fieely fiom saints' iives in order to 

meet the church's stringcnt requirements for abuse. confhns the disparity between lay and 

sacred understandings of the kind of violence that wmsitated separation. While the 

medieval EagIish church and Laity both tolerated wbstantially higher levels of abuse ihan 

today, the expectations of the church were out of step with contemporary values. What was 

considered abusive among the laity did not necessarily warrant an ecclesiastical separation. 

The inability of both the royal and ecclesiastical courts of the late medieval penod to provide 

suitable remedies for victims of coerced marriage demonstrates that the discontinuity between 

local and legal perceptions of abuse was notable. 

The laity of medieval England, however, were e q d y  divided among themselves iir 

the* approach to domestic violence. While most kmale deponents in cases of violence dwelt 

on the overwéelmingly physical nature of the abuse, male deponents and court justices were 

more troubled by economic deprivation, adultery and spinhial endangerment. This bifurcated 

'O PRO JUST 111053, m. 9d 



vision had important ramifications for the treatment of spousal abuse at hw. Because men 

alone acted as the comrnunity's representatives in court, victims of abuse were rareiy able to 

find a sympathetic ear when physical violence was the only charge. Moreover, the laity was 

also divided in k i r  reactions according to rank. The general medieval laity exercised their 

own sense of justice that differed fiom that upheld by medieval England's law-makers. Not 

only did they condone the killing of a d e ' s  lover, but îhey may have ofien pemiined h w n  

Me-killers and some petty traitors to elude execution. Finally, locaiity played a crucial role 

in the acquitta1 rates of medieval felons. Because the lives of trial jurors were less affected 

personally by the crimes they judged than indicting juries, they were more inclined to acquit. 

loy Wiltenberg has argued that marital discord in the early modem era was usually 

described in temis of female resistance to male authority. l '  This perspective ho lds tnre for the 

medieval period as well. The fàct that husbands of known sco lds might receive a separat ion 

on this grouad done supports this argument.I2 And yet, in the late medieval period in 

Engiand, the conditions were much more complex than this statemnt might suggest. In fact, 

abuse, in many ways, was less about women than it was about men The outrage and loathing 

expressed by deponents, juries and court officiais about men who ovemepped their authority 

suggests that they were held responsible for much of the violence found in late medieval 

homes. But men who fàiled to live up to contemporary expectations and adopted 

instead a passive role in theù mmîages were eguaiiy reprehensible. The underlying message 

in cases of female rnisbehaviour in a variety of the records fiom both Yorkshire and Essex is 

surely that these women were disorderly because they were ili-ded, with the b h e  for 

'l Joy Wiltaiburg, Dhorhrly Wonen and Femufe Powr in the Smet Literan~e of &&l'y Mv&m Engfarrd 
and Gemmy (Charlottesville, 1992),97. 
l2 fhse is d y  one case of ihis, however. See dirussion cm pp. 175-6 of Chapter Two. 



their coduct placed squarely on the shoulders of theu ineffectual spouses. Wives may have 

provokeâ their husbands' wrath tbrough stnewishwss and scolding, but if thek husbaads had 

exercised proper control nom the very beginning, there would have bben no problem at ail. 

For this reason, manorial and borough courts in piirticular were willuig to hold husbands 

legally responsible for th& wives' scolding and even assaults. It is precisely this desire to 

uphold the hienuchy within marriage, however, that created difncuhies in defining abuse. 

Violence in marriage was only sometimes abuse; more often than not it was chastisement. 

Ideals about appropriate genàer roles in marriage and spousai abuse did not 

necessarily undergo profoumi transformation over the course of the iate medieval period; 

what did change is how they were enforced. The fourteenth century seems to have been a 

crucial period in the development of accountability for social misbehaviour. Increased 

mo biiity &er the Black Death deah a blow to traditional systems of behaviourai supervision 

Farnilies and neighbours were no longer capable of exercising the kind of unofficial power 

they had in the p s t ,  and were cornpelleci instead to adapt the legal systern to meet the needs 

of a changing society . Ahhough families and neighbours continued to play an important d e  

as informd arbitrators in incidents of marital disharmony, the English judicial system was 

transformed in order to suppkment traditional methods. Bye-laws against disruption of the 

peace aad scolding are two exaniples of locd resolutions intended to check kvels of domestic 

violence; at the national levei, changes to the laws of trespass and treason reflect this 

wiâespread atyciety. The overall effect was a much tighter rein on marital disbarmony, as 

weU as a multitude of other social mis behaviours. Simuhaneously , legal intervention r a i d  

public awareness of social misbehaviour and gave birth to a sense of crisis. 



The north and south in England responded dflerently to the changes wrought by the 

amival of the plague in Europe. In the south, the Black kath  served mrely to intensify an 

ongoing battle against social misbehaviour. By the mid-fourteenth century, ml mbility had 

beea an integral feature of Essex Me for such a long period that comunities like Colchester 

had already begun to w the local courts to punish pesons wbo refwd to conform to 

communal standafds of acceptable bebaviour. Growing anxiety about social misconduct in 

the pst-phgue period is most apparent in the records of the church courts. In Canterbury 

diocese defàmation suits hcreased exponentially fiom a pahy  14 suits during the years 1372- 

5 to 324 in the six-year period between 1474 and 1479.13 In the south the church courts 

worked together with the local judicial system to siamp out social non-confonnity. The 

growing number of prosecutions, then, points less to increased rnisbehaviour than it does to a 

heightened awareness of the problem and a greater determination to eiiminate it. 

Yorkshire, on the other h d ,  was much slower to react to changing perceptions of 

how commuaal values should be enforced, perhaps reflecting its disiance fiom England's 

legal centre. Although Marjorie Mchtosh has pinpointed the 1370s as the crucial period 

when communities across England decided fïnally to take legal action against social 

misbehaviour, the local courts of Yorkshire in particular chose instead to address their 

concems through traditional means. Prosecution of antisocial behaviour under the guise of 

spiritual transgressions muhiplied in the wrthern ecclesiasticai courts, while the manorial 

courts of Yorkshire addressecl only the occasional and moa egregious cases of social non- 

conformity. Wih only 74 suits of verbal offences over the period 13 87 to 1494, it is clear that 



the courts of York never exhibited the same kind of anxiety as did their southern 

counterparts. l4 

The disparity between the two regions had an important effect on the prosecution of 

s p o d  abuse as weli as general attitudes towards it. In the soutb, a wife's assertiveness in an 

unhappy maniage may well have resulted in a presentment before the local courts for 

scolding and a heavy fine. In York, that same wife might instead take her case before the 

archbishop's court with every expectation that her fiiends and family would support her 

application for separation on tbe grounds of cruelty. The preoccupation with scoldhg wives 

and petty traitors in sixteenth-century Eagiand, however, suggests that, in the end. the south's 

tendenc y to oppress domest ic Mo lence through the rig id enforcement of social1 y-approved 

gender d e s  became the more p o p t h  of the two approaches. 

The two regions, however, shared many similarities with respect to domestic violence. 

Most important was an eagemess to impose the death penalty on petty traitors. While 34.7% 

of petty traitors in Yorkshire and Essex were burned or hanged for their actions, only 20% of 

de-killers received the same matment. The substmtially higher execution rate for women 

accused of spousal homicide confùms that husbands might transgress the bonds of man-iage 

more easily than wives. 

Collectively, the court records of both the aorth and the south present a grim and 

pesome image of fate medieval society. This representation is an inevitable consequence of 

the choice of court records as evidence of daily life. By nature, court records offer insigbt 

into the dark side of the medieval era. In reality, while some medieval Englishmeo abused 

their wives, spousal abuse was certainly not a universally accepted practice. The law courts of 

medieval England demonstrate that Eng lis b comrnunities had an effective system of dealing 



with marital strife. Both unofficially and legally, domestic violence in the medieval context 

was punished h u g h  public humiliation. In the village setting, fàmilies aad wighburs 

m k e d  abusive couples through t&atre, W h  teachings and gossip circles; legaliy, 

presemment itselfwas an extremly embarrashg process which acted as a public declaration 

of one's moral failings. Even the penalties imposed by the secular and ecclesiastical courts 

were of a public nature: processions, cucking and carting before a m w d  of familiar fwes 

wouid have ken a humbling experience for even the proudest individual. This kind of 

communal pressure to reform must have been dficuh to resist. Furthemore. it seems clear 

that rnedieval England's extensive muhi-layered system of familial, communal and legal 

intervention in cases of d a 1  disharmony prevented many m e s  f?om reaching the 

point where homicide seemed like the best solution to the probkm. None the less, whiIe 

extreme physical violence was discouraged, it seems al1 too clear that beating one's wife did 

not necessarily fa11 into th= category of abuse. This is emphasised by the very fact that wife- 

beating in d i e v a l  Eagland was considered a moral failing, not a crime. It only became a 

crime when wife-beaters cmssed the tbia line between sin and murder. 
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